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PREFACE.

THIS book was published in 1S02. That it has con

tinued in request for so many years, shows at least

that it meets a want not otherwise adequately met.

It has seemed to me, therefore, little less than a duty

carefully to revise it, and to make it, so far as 1 am
able to do. more worthy of the favor it has received.

In this revision the character of the book has not

been changed. It deals with the life of the Lord 011

the earth in its chronological, topographical, and his

torical relations only. As was said in the original

preface : &quot;It does not design to enter into any questions

respecting the authorship of the Gospels, the time

when written, or their relations to each other. Nor

does it discuss the point of their inspiration, but as

sumes that they are genuine historical documents, and

true statements of facts
;
and deals with them as such.

Nor does it attempt to explain the Lord s discourses or

parables, or to discuss questions of mere archaeology
or verbal criticism/ Of course disputed readings,

when bearing on the special objects of our enquiries,

have been considered, and for comparison with the

fc.i fux recejyfiix the text of Tischendorf and that of

Westcott and Hort have been used, with occasional

reference to the readings preferred by Meyer. Alford,

Keil, and others. Whenever the translation in the

Revised Version seemed to give light, it has been

( v )



VI PREFACE.

quoted. No reference is made to any Greek manu

scripts, as unnecessary to those who use the Greek

Testament, and useless to those who do not.

I am not at all confident that I have always kept

within the limits which my purpose prescribes. The

line between the historical and the archaeological is

not always plain, and doubtless some readers will seek

here information which properly belongs to commen
taries and Bible dictionaries.

The last thirty years have added much to our

knowledge of the Holy Land, especially through the

explorations of the Palestine Exploration Fund Society

and the English Ordnance Surveys. Of these constant

use has been made. But it remains true that with all

the recent investigations, the sites of many places

mentioned in the Gospels are almost as undetermined

as ever. This may be said of Bethabara, Bethsaida,

JEnon, Capernaum, Cana, Einmaus, Golgotha all are

still in dispute. If those who have made the topogra

phy of the Gospels their special study were agreed as

to results, we could readily accept them
;
but as the

most diligent and learned explorers differ, we are

forced to take to our help the statements of others

more or less competent geographers and travellers

and so arrive at a probable conclusion. Not a few

may think some of the topographical discussions un

necessarily long, and ask of what real importance is

it whether Capernaum was one side of the Sea of

Galilee or the other, whether the Lord was transfigured

at Tabor or at Hermon ? Renan asks :

&quot; How does it

concern us that Jesus was born in such or such a vil

lage, that he had such or such ancestors, that he suf

fered on such or such a day of the holy week ?
&quot; We
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answer that these particulars are not unimportant in

the life of Jesus, for they prove the reality of His

earthly liistory. Time and place are essential parts of

the great fact of the Incarnation. The Son of (iod,

in becoming man, must ho horn at a certain period of

the world s history, in a certain portion of its territory,

and stand in well-defined relations to certain of its

inhabitants. Such limitations belong to the very es-

sense of ]Iis humanity. These outward facts the

Evangelists do not overlook. It is true that they do

not enter into any great minuteness of detail. Of the

external events of the Lord s life for many years we

know very little. Yet they do not neglect those rela

tions of time and place which are necessary to con

vince us of the reality of His earthly existence, and to

give ns a distinct picture of His labors.

Again, if the elements of time and place are

stricken from the Gospels, the Lord s life ceases to be

a truly human and intelligible one; He becomes only

a wandering Voice. The more fully we know the out

ward circumstances of His life, and His relations to

those around him. the more do His words gain in sig

nificance, and attest His discernment and wisdom.

Thus it is of importance to know, so far as we arc

able, both the times and the places of His utterances :

and the labor spent in this study is not idle, but will

yield rich reward.

The present book differs from the original in put

ting the longer discussions into small type. This is a

gain as to space, and also permits those who are not

interested in them to pass them by. In this I have

had regard to those Sunday-school teachers and

others who are intelligent students of the Gospels, but
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not scholars who wish results rather than processes.

For them, what is said in the headings and the larger

type will generally suffice. But there are others, edu

cated laymen and theological students perhaps I

may venture to add clergymen who wish to have

some full statement of the latest phases of the ques
tions discussed, and references to the chief modern

writers upon them
;
and for them these statements are

made. They are not exhaustive, much is not said that

might have been said
;
but they present the means for

inquirers to carry their investigations further.

In regard to references to other books and writers,

a few words may be said. The grounds on which they

are made are these : To enable the reader to verify

the statements of his author
;

to furnish him the

means of further pursuing his inquiries ;
to show by

enumeration of names where the weight of authority

lies
;
and incidentally to indicate if any writer of im

portance has been neglected. We may err here either

on the side of excess or defect ; perhaps many will

think I have erred in the former way. But those who
know how much time is wasted in hunting for pas

sages where references are scanty, will pardon me.

I think it right for me to say, that very rarely is

any reference made at second-hand. That I have not

always hit a writer s meaning is very likely, and there

will certainly be some mistakes, clerical or other
;
but

I hope that in general the references will be found

accurate. That I refer for the most part only to the

more recent writers, lies in the purpose of the book to

notice the latest results of criticism and investiga

tion. Of course, some notice has been taken of the

older and prominent writers in this department, as
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Lightfoot, Lardnor, Reland, )mt the list of books added

will slio\\T that chief attention lias been given to th i

most recent antliors.

Clever and others often speak disparagingly of

&quot; harmonistic expedients,&quot; and of forcing the differing

narratives of the Evangelists into harmony with one

another. But is there any consistent history which is

not the result of harnumistie expedients? The dis

cordant statements of credible but independent wit

nesses are studied and compared, that from them a

full and harmonious record may be made. This is

true also in its measure of every biography. Why is

not the same rule to be applied to the Gospels ? If

there are found in thorn statements of facts directly

contradictory, truth demands that we frankly ac

knowledge them ; but if discrepancies only are found,

it is perfectly warrantable that we attempt to recon

cile them by probable suppositions.

That all will find the solutions of alleged discrepan

cies and contradictions here given satisfactory, is not

to be expected. Nor will the chronological order, or

topographical results, be received by all. But it is a

great point gained, to be able to see just what the

amount of the discrepancy or contradiction, if it really

exists, is. Those readers who have been accustomed

to hear, through skeptical critics, of the numerous

errors and mistakes of the Evangelists, will be sur

prised to learn how few arc the points of real diffi

culty, and how often these are exaggerated by the

misunderstanding of the critic himself. There are not

a few commentators who adopt the rigid literalism &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

Osiander. not like him to defend the credibility of the

Gospel narrative, but to destroy it.
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There are certain portions of the Gospels whose

genuineness is questioned, as Mark xvi. 9-20, John

xxi. In regard to the first, which is bracketed by
Westcott and Hort, but retained in the Revised Ver

sion, it is here accepted as true, but as possibly added

at a later period. It is marked as an appendix. In

regard to the second, it is accepted as genuine. The

account of the adulterous woman, John vii. 53-viii.

11, is inserted in the Revised Version at the end of

the Gospel, and bracketed. Its omission does not

affect the general narrative.

I repeat what was said in the early Preface : &quot;It

will not be expected that I should present, upon a sub

ject discussed for so many centuries by the best minds

of the Church, anything distinctively new. Still, I

trust that some points have been set in clearer light,

and that the general arrangement will facilitate the

inquiries of those who seek to know as much as is pos

sible of the external history of the Lord s works and

words, that they may the better penetrate into their

spiritual meaning. I have given considerable promi

nence to the great divisions of His work, first in Ju-

deea, and then in Galilee, and to the character of His

last journey to Jerusalem, and to the accounts of the

resurrection and of His acts after it, both as explain

ing some peculiarities in the synoptical Gospels, and

as showing that His work was carried on under true

historic conditions. There is no fact more important

to be kept clearly in mind in these studies than this,

that Jesus was very man no less than very God.

While recognizing the supernatural elements in the

evangelic narratives wrherever they exist, we are not

so to introduce them as to make these narratives the



records of a life neither human nor divine. The Lord,

in all his words and works, in His conduct toward the

Jews, and His repeated efforts to make/ them hear and

receive Him, acted as man, under those laws which

(Jod at the beginning established to guide human

action. Jlis life on earth was in the highest sense a

human one, and it is this fact that gives us the key to

the (Jospels as real historic records.&quot;

I am happy here to acknowledge my obligations to

several friends who have taken an interest in this

revision, and have; helped me in various ways: to

Professor E. C. Richardson, former Librarian of the

Hartford Theological Seminary, (now of Princeton.)

for the free use of its books; also to the present Libra

rian, Professor A. T. Perry himself the author of a

Harmony to whom I owe the Synopsis at the begin-

ing of this book; and to Professor A. 0. Zenos for

corrections of proof. To my old friends, Dr. Samuel

Hart of Trinity College, and to Professor John IT.

Barbour of the Berkeley Divinity School. I am in

debted for most valuable assistance, not only in the

reading of the proof, and in critical suggestions, but

for sonu* original contributions which are acknowl

edged in their proper places. 1 would add mv thanks

also to my younger friends. .Mr. E. E. Nonrse and Mr.

C. Hazon, theological students, for their aid : a useful

paper by Mr. X. will be found in the Appendix.
I cannot conclude this Preface without expressing

my hope that this attempt to set forth the main events

in the Lord s life on earth will always be read in the

light of the great fact that He &quot; who was dead is alive

again forevermore.&quot; His life on earth and His labor.-,

here were but the initial stage of His work
;
and ii
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questions arise in regard to them which we are not

able to answer, these are of very little importance
when we remember that He IS. In Him, as the Ever-

living One, not in the Gospel records, Christianity

lives. In the light of His present glory how trivial

does much of the modern Gospel criticism appear !

In studying His earthly life we have always need to

keep in mind the Apostle s words: &quot;Though we
have known Christ after the flesh, yet now hence

forth know we Him 110 more.&quot; Our communion is

with Him as the immortal and glorified Lord.

Again, after so many years, and with a deeper sense

of its truth, I say :

&quot; How poor and unworthy of Him,
the external aspects of whose earthly life I have en

deavored in some points to portray, my labors are,

none can feel more deeply than myself. I can only

pray that His blessing the blessing that changed
the water into wine may go with this book, and

make it, in some measure, useful to His children.&quot;

HARTFORD, CONN., Aug. 1, 1891.
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CHRONOLOGICAL ESSAY.

[[]) the following es&amp;lt;ay
and throughout this work the dates arc iriveti ae-

rcrdi iir to the aTa hcu iiniiuic \vitli the building of Koine, or &amp;lt;//v //// rnnilifn ;

more brietly, i . c. Keekoninu- backward from Chri-t, the year 1 of Koine

corresponded to the year 7 f&amp;gt;:5 15. C. The year of Koine corresponding to the

year ! of Hie Christian a-ra \vas 7 .&quot;&amp;gt;l. Hence, to obtain the year of Rome aft. r

ChrH, \\c must add to 77&amp;gt;: &amp;gt; the number in question: thus the vear : .(). \. I &amp;gt;.

would correspond to 7 .&quot;):!-}-: 10, or 7 S^. If we would obtain the year of Koine

before Chri&amp;gt;! ,
we must subtract the number in question from 7.YI : thus, if

IbTod died four years before the Christian a-ra, or 4 B.C., 751 -1 would u ive

7- )l) of Koine. Ahvavs, if not expre.-sl v stated to the contrary, the year of

Koine is to be understood.
)

i. DATK OF Tin; Lomrs uiirri

I), ilii in I. \\C lake as our starting [joint in this imjuirv the state-

incut of Matthew (ii. l- .M that Jesiis was l&amp;gt;oni Ix-Fore the death of

Jlcrod the (Jrcat. \\ e must, there ore. lii st ascertain wlien Ilerod

died. According to Josephus,
1

&quot;he died the lil th day after lie, had

caused Antipater to Ix 1

slain, having reiyned since lie caused Anti^ o-

nus to he slain, thirty-four years, hut since he had been declared
kin&amp;lt;j;

!&amp;gt;v tin- Itomaiis. t lurt v-se\ en.&quot; lie was so declared kin; in 714.

This Avould lirin-- liis death in the year from 1st Nisan ?. )() to 1st

Xisan 7-&quot;&amp;gt;l, according to Jewish computation, at the ai; e of sev&amp;lt; iit\&quot;.

Du! the date of his death may be more definitely fixed. .lo.-ephus

relates&quot; that he executed the insurgents, Matthias and his companions,
on the ni^ ht of an eclipse of the moon. This eclipse took place, as

has been ascertained bv a-t roiioniical calculations,
3 on the liiu ht of

the Hlli and l:Jth March. 7&quot;&amp;gt;0: yet lie was dead before the 5th of

April, for the Passover of that year fell upon the T-Jth April, and

Josephus states 4 that bi i oiv !li;&amp;gt; feast his son and successor, Archelaus,

obscrvi d the usual seven days mourning for the dead. His death

(i)
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must therefore be placed between the IJJth March and 4th April,
750. We may take the 1st of April ;is an approximate date. 1

How long before Herod s death was the Lord born i The Evan

gelists Matthew and Luke relate certain events that occurred between

His birth ami Herod s death, His circumcision upon the eighth day,
the presentation at the Temple on the fortieth, the visit of the Magi,
the flight into Egypt, the murder of the Innocents. Whatever view

may be taken as to the order of these events, they can scarcely have

occupied less than two months. This would bring His birth into

January, or February at latest, 750.

Datum 2, Having thus reached a fixed period in one direction,

and ascertained that His birth cannot be placed later than the begin

ning of 750, let us consider the data that limit the period upon the

other side. And the first of these we find in the statement of Luke

(ii. Hi) that lie was born after the edict of Augustus that all the

world should be taxed. In obedience to this edict His parents went
to Bethlehem to be taxed, and there He was born.

Let us inquire what chronological aid this statement gives us.

Two questions may be asked: When did this decree go forth?

When did it go into effect in Jud;ea ? We here pass by the many
historical points connected with this edict and its execution, as these

will be examined later.

1. When did this decree go forth ? It is known from Suetonius

and from the, Ancyranian monument that Augustus three times

instituted a census, in 720, 746, and 707. Of these, the second only
needs to be considered. 2

Is this to be identified with that in Luke ?

Do the two stand in any known relation to each other ? It would

seem not, since that in Luke embraced the whole empire, and the

census of 740, as also those of 720 and 707, was confined to the

Italians or llomans, and seems not to have extended to the provinces,

and thus was a cc/tHim ciciuni (Usher, x. 458; Greswell, i. 530, and

422; Zumpt, Sevin). Woolsey says (Bib. Sacra. 1870, p. 207):

&quot;There is no evidence that these censuses extended beyond Italy, or

included any beside Roman citizens.&quot; (This, however, is doubted by

many, Browne, 45; Friedlieb, 5o; Sepp, i. 141. See Ewald,

v. 141.) All we can say is, that this census in 740 was about the same

time as the taxing in Luke, but cannot be identified with it, and,

therefore, gives in this inquiry no definite chronological datum. 3

1 Almost all chronolorrists a^rec in putting Herod s death in ? 50. So Browne. Sepp,

\Viescler, Amnier, Ewald, Winer, Meyer, Sevin, Schilrer, Zumpt, Woolsey, Keim; 749,

Jarvis; 750 or 751, Clinton; 751. Greswell, Pound, Quundt; 7 5 2, Caspar!.

-Zumpt, (000) accepts the year 727 as that in which this decree went forth, and its

execution as
l&amp;gt;ojziiiiiiii.L

r in the provinces in 744.

3 As to these censuses all falling on Sabbatic years, see Caspar!, 37: also Quarult, 7.
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In (his mailer we have no help from contemporary historians,

since none mention the decree. Nor do we gain iiuieh help from

Luke s statement thai the decree went out &quot; in those days,

construed, this must be und&amp;lt; rstood of the time embracing the events

related in his lirst chapter a period of a year and a half or two

years. I .ut the phrase is often taken in a larger sense (Matt. ii. 1;

Acts v. *&amp;lt;]).
and may he understood as equivalent to

c% about this time.&quot;

Assuming it to have heen a general census, we have, tlierefore, no

certain knowledge how Ion-- the interval was before it was carried

into etl ect in .1 nd;ea.

_&amp;gt;. Can it be ascertained from any data when this edict went into

etl eei in .Juda-a . If so. it must be through those who executed it-

the governors of Svria by knowing the times of their administrations.

And here we have two sources of information. St. Luke and Tertullian;

let us examine the statement of Tertullian lirst. According to him

(Adv. Marc. iv. ID, about 207 A. I).), the census at the birth of Christ

was taken by Sentius Saturninus. S&amp;lt;/ ct cenm* cmmtfit ifrttm milt

Augunto tnnc in Judiva per Sent. Katurninum^ fpud qnos ytmtx tjun

I II l/&amp;gt;l I ! &amp;lt;/ &amp;lt;

I
II it

&amp;lt;
.sV /X.

Hut has this statement any historical value ? Some have
&amp;lt;pies-

tioned it, but it is received by many modern scholars (Xumpt, Lewin,

Friedlieb, Browne. MeClellan). Woolsey says:
t% This information

is historical, and justly regarded by the best scholars as oi the

highest importance.&quot;

When, then, was Saturninus governor ? lie is often mentioned

by Josephus (Anliq., xvi. 10. S; xvi. 11. I}; xvii. 1.1. War, i. 27. 2;

i. 2U. !5). There is general agreement that his administration ended

in the .summer of 7-t^, when he was succeeded bv Yarns ((Ireswell. in

7.10); but there is difference of opinion as to its beginning, most say,

in 71 ! (so Ideler. Sevin ; Xumpt. in 7-1.&quot;ii. If we accept Tertullian s

stattMiKMit, the execution of the decree must have been be^un by

Saturninus before the end of 748. We may suppose the following

order of events. Marly in his governorship, 740-74 ^. Saturninus is

directed by the Kmperor to carry out the decree 1 in Juda-a. and this

he did, or bc^an to do. If the enrollment (Luke ii. :&amp;gt;D was ly him,

tin 1 Lord was born in 7-17 or 74S; and each of these dates is accepted

by many. (For 747 Ideler, Jarvis, Hep}), Patritius, Alford; for 748

Kepler, Lewin.)

l&amp;gt;ut if the execution of the edict was only begun and not com

pleted under Saturninus, the Lrd mav have been born under his

successor. Yarns. the u ovcrnor from the summer of 748 to the sum

mer of 750. As lie was governor at the death of Herod in April,
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750, the Lord, if not l&amp;gt;orn under Saturn inns, 74G-748, was certainly

born under Yarns, and probably in 741).

We now turn to the statement of Luke (ii. 2), &quot;This taxing was

first made when Cyrenins was governor of Syria. This statement is

susceptible of various interpretations, which will be hereafter ex

amined. But it is to be note:! that it does not say that the Lord was

born during bis governorship; only that the decree was executed, or

was in process of execution, at the time of His birth. Cyrenins
or Qnirinius (K. V.), if he were twice governor, probably succeeded

Yarns in the summer of 750, and certainly after Herod s death,

and therefore after the Lord s birth. Our knowledge of the length
of his administration, supposing him to have followed Yarns as

governor, gives us no help in our chronological inquiry. The point
whether Saturninus and Quirinius may not have been commissioners

extraordinary, or Saturniims governor and Quirinius such commis

sioner, and both have conducted the census, will be considered later.

From Tertnllian, then, we learn only that the Lord was born sub

sequent to the year 740. From Luke we can draw no chronological

conclusion, since the relation of Quirinius to the first stage of the

execution of the decree is uncertain.

Datum .--I. The statement of Luke (iii. 23), &quot;And Jesus Himself

began to be about thirty years of
age,&quot;

is rendered in the K. Y.
&quot; And Jesus Himself, when lie began to teach, was about thirty years

of age.&quot; .Most mode I D scholars accept the la Her rendering. ( \Viesei rr,

Beitnige. 105,
iv

lie was in the beginning&quot;
-

/.
c&amp;gt;.,

the time immediately

after His baptism &quot;about thirty years old.&quot;) It is said by Godet:

&quot;The expression He began
1 can only refer in this passage to the

entrance of Jesus upon His Messianic work.&quot; And AVoolsey says:

&quot;This explanation is far preferable to any other.&quot;

If rendered &quot; He began to be about thirty,&quot;
it must be understood

as saying that He was about, but not quite, thirty. (So Lightfoot,

Greswell, Bloom field.) Greswell affirms that this was the universal

interpretation of the words by the Greek fathers. (But see Pairitius, iii.

388 ;
as to the chronological conclusions drawn by them, see Zumpt,243.)

Taking the meaning to be &quot;Jesus was about thirty when lie

began His ministry,&quot; and we may conn! His baptism as its beginning,

we ask, How great latitude shall be given to the expression &quot;about

thirty&quot;? According to some, it is to bo understood as a round or

indefinite number, embracing any age between twenty-live and thirty-

five. But when we consider how short was the Lord s ministry, this

is in the highest degree improbable. According to others, it permits

a latitude of two or three years. (So Ainmer, Alford, Sevin. Browne
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says, &quot;any au e between twenty-six and thirl v-t u o
&quot;

; Keil, &quot;He may

;ave been thii t v-t wo &quot;

; Lewin,
&quot;

au e thirty-three and up\\ ai d -.&quot;)

iJul even (lie latitude of ;i v;ir is h:ti &amp;lt;il\ jiMii n-d b v

-

I, tike -, use of

lani/uai v. The nioi e natural const ruction is tii:;t the Lord was sonic

months or pa rl ol a vear more or less than thirty. (So .Mever, A i t oi d,

Norton, |) -\\ eite, \Vics., Tisch., Kol). Kder^heim says, &quot;cither a

jitlle more or a little less than liiat exact niimher. lie was not ju-t

thirtv, nor t went v-nine, nor thirty-one. &quot;j

Still it cannot be positively

allirnied that the Evangelist does not use it. in a larger sense.

The argument that He was thirty at thi- time, because th&quot; priests

at this age began their ministry,- has little force. The law (Num. iv.

oi has I cfcrcncc only to Levites, and the age when the priests began

to serve is not known. :i

Besides, .Jesus was not a priest, although the

I &amp;gt;a pt ist was.

Dittiiin //. If \veassume tliat the F.ord was about thirty at the

beivinnin:. ;
of His mini-try, we mu&amp;gt;t, to make this datum useful in our

present impiirv, ascertain in \\hai year this ministr\ be^an. This, it,

is said, we are able to do through the words spoken by the .lews at

Jerusalem in reply to His parable respecting the temple of His body
(John ii. 20): &quot;Then said the Jews, Fort}* and six years was this

temple in building, and wilt tliou rear it up in three days;
1

&quot;

(So j{. V.

!5y some, as by Livjit foot, it is i-endered &quot;

Forty and six years Lath

this temple been in building. So (ires., Norton, Bloom.) This im

plies that it was not at this date completed; and we know from other

sources that it was not; this building, or rather rebuilding, of the

temple being begun by Herod in the eighteenth year of his reign, or

during (he \ ear from Xisan 7o4 to Xisan 735. (Jos., Ant iq., xv. 11. 1 .)

The forty-sixth year following was from Xisan 7*0 to TS isan 7*1.

But from what point of time are the forty-six years to be reckoned?

i p to this time, to the Passover when the words were spoken, the

work ol rebuilding, which began in the autumn, had continued, and

was not yet ended. But is the foriy-sixth year to betaken as cm-rent,

or as completed.&quot; If the latter, the Passover was that of 7*1. (So

Wieseler, Clever, Weiss. Tisch., Schurer, Lange, (Jodet.) If the

former, it was that of 7*0.
(S-&amp;gt;

Lardner, Licht.. I- i-iedlieb. l-!dei-sheiin,

Mi-&amp;lt; Mellan, \\^oolsey. The temple was finished later under A^rippa.

(Jos., Anti
j.,

x\. !. 7, in *17 Codet. in SIS .Meyer.)

If, however, this statement is understood as by Tholuck; &quot;In

forty and six years was this
temple,&quot; all that is yet finished, &quot;built,&quot;
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it loses all its chronological value. &quot; We may suppose,&quot; lie remarks,
&quot;that at this time, probably after the completion of some main part
of the edifice, a cessation iu the building had taken place. But in

this case, as it is impossible to tell when this cessation began, we
cannot say how long the forty-six years had been completed.

There is still another view of this passage founded on the render

ing of raos as opposed to iepbv, and meaning the sanctuary
1

; not

the whole temple, but the holy and most holy places. Taking this

view, Quandt (1(5) refers the statement to the period of the rebuild

ing under Zerubbabel, after the return from Babylon. But this has

few advocates.

All, therefore, that this statement respecting the time occupied
in the rebuilding of the temple, gives us, is the strong probability

that the Lord s first Passover was that of 780 or 781. The former

has most in its favor. Edersheim (i. 375) remarks &quot;that if a Jew
had calculated the time at the Passover 781, he would not have said

forty-six but forty-seven years was the temple in building.
1 The

Passover of 780 full upon the ninth of April. If then He was about

thirty at this time, but not a year more or less, His birth would be

about 750. His baptism was a few Avccks earlier than the Passover,

for there intervened the temptation of forty days, His return to

Jordan, His visit to Cana and to Capernaum, and His journey to

Jerusalem. Allowing t\vo or three months for all this, His baptism
was in the last of 770, or beginning of 780. If we suppose Him to

have been just thirty at His baptism, His birth must be placed in the

last of 740, or beginning of 750. If, then, for reasons already given,

we cannot interpret &quot;about thirty&quot; as a wholly indefinite expression,

but must understand it as meaning that He was some months more or

less than thirty, we cannot place His birth earlier than the middle

of 740.

Datum /&amp;gt;. Still another datum is the visit of the Magi. This, as

wre learn from Matthew (ch. ii.), was before the death of Herod, and

so before April, 750. How long an interval elapsed between their

coming and his death, is matter of inference. Their arrival at

Jerusalem cannot, however, well be placed later than February, 750.

At this time Herod was there (Matt. ii. 1-7), but at the eclipse of the

moon,
1 March 12-13, he was at Jericho, where he subsequently died.

If, then, the Magi came in February, the Lord s birth must have

taken place some time earlier, as early at least as the beginning of 750.

The cause of the coining of the Magi to Jerusalem was the appear

ing of a star, which in some way, whether by astrology, or tradition,

1
Joeepkuy, Antiq., xvii. 6. 4.
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or bv direct divine revelation, thev knew to indicate tlic birth o{ the

KJii._r of the Jews. If this star were a real star, subject to the ordi-

nai-v laws \\tiich rule the heavenly bodies, and the time of its appear-

jii.&amp;gt; could be deteniiiiied ast ronomicall v, we should find in it a nio&amp;gt;t,

valuable chronological aid. Hut man;, regard it as wholly super-

iiattiral, a luminous bodv like a star specially prepared by Ood for

tliis end; and ot hers as a new star, that, after shining awhile in the

heavens, to! ally disappeared ;
and others st ill, as a comet. If eil her

of these suppositions lie correct, it ^ives us no chronological datum.

l!ut a considerable number of modern commentators are inclined to

regard it as a conjunct ion of planets, and iNlime thus capalih- of

determination. This hypothesis was first advanced l&amp;gt;v Kepler, whose

attention was turned to t he mat ter by a similar conjunction at the

close of llii):^. A.I). In December of that year
1

,
Saturn and Jupiter

were in conjunction, and to them in the spring followin&amp;lt;_; Mai - \\: i,s

added. In the autumn of 1(504, n new star of distinguished brilliane\-

ai&amp;gt;peared, which, however, soon be^an to fade, and Rnallv, at the

cnl of 1 OO.&quot;), \-aidslied from si^ lit. His atteiition lhu&amp;lt; aroused,

}\epler found bv computation that (hiring the vear 717 of Koine, th,-

])!:me&amp;lt;s Jupiter and Sat urn three times came into conjunction. These

computations, according to the latest corrections, show these coniune-

tions to liave taken p.lace on May 2!Mh. October 1st, and December

.&quot;)th. of (hat year, all in the siu ii of IMsees. At the first conjunction

they were only one (le^nu
1 removed, in the two latter were so near

that botli planets a])])eared to n weak eve as one. In the spring of

71^ to these conjunctions Mars was added, and from some Chinese

astronomical records il has been allirmeil that a comet was \i-ib|e

from I^ebruary to April, 749, and a^ain in Api il. ?5n. (Ideler, Iland-

bueh Chronolo rie. ii. 45&amp;lt;i; \\&quot;ie-eler. Syn.. 5T; Zumpt. ))0 2.)

St^veral ditlicult
&amp;lt;|iu-stions

meet us here. Are these planelarv con

junctions to be regarded as the star seen by the Main ? \Ve have

seen Ilisstar in the east.&quot; That the word dcm
-jp origintillv meant a

sinide star is admitted, and was distinguished fro&amp;gt;n dcrrpoi
1

, but this

distinction A\
r

as lost later. McClellan allirms i4()0) that &quot;the word
cannot in anv case be a conjunction of stars,&quot; and Mever that
&quot; this star was certainly not a constellation.&quot; (So Trench, but not so

positively, Star, 2!&amp;gt;; and Kliicott.) l.ut Kder-heim (i. 2(M. note 2)

tjuotes Sclileusner (Lex. in X. T. i to prove that dar^p may Ijc used of

constellations, meteors, and comets; omne. flcxirinftre r^iml ]i&amp;lt;-^i&amp;lt;m

xplciiilorcm Imlx ,/ iii/t ftt f. Alexander in !&amp;lt;&amp;lt; says :

&quot; Star is in Greek

1
Wim&amp;gt;r, ii. ,VJ;]. Tixuch. Star of the Wi&amp;gt;c Mm, Jo. S[;i:iht. iiu. Duhm Evangclica,

I ais Scciiuda,
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applied to any luminary in the heavens, whether fixed star, planet,

comet, or meteor. . . , It may denote the conjunction itself, or the

appearance of a new star.&quot; Ebrard ( 28-!), however, attempts to show

upon astrological grounds that the star cannot have been a fixed star,

because these, do not change their places; nor could it have been a

comet, since cornets, though portents, cannot astrologicallv indicate

a definite event, as the birth of a king; nor can it have been a new

star, since no previous knowledge of it existed, and could have no

astrological value. It must, therefore, have been one of the planets.

But as the appearing of a single unrelated planet would have in

astrology no significance, it must have been a conjunction of planets.
But if it be admitted that the term may have so large a meaning

as to embrace the heavenly bodies in general and their conjunctions,

yet the mention of &quot; His star seems plainly to refer to the prophecy

(Xumb. xxiv. 17) : &quot;There shall come forth a star out of Jacob,&quot; a

prediction to which the Jews in the Lord s day gave a Messianic in

ter] (fetation. The idea of a conjunction of planets being the star,

seems thus excluded. 1

But would any conjunction of planets answer to the statements of

Matthew respecting this star ? If so, they must have been so near

together as to appear as one. This is said by Ideler. But, on the

other hand, Rev. Prof. Trite-hard (Smith s Bible Diet., i. 1072)

denies that the two planets were so near together as to appear
as one. He finds, and his calculations have been verified and con

firmed at Greenwich, &quot;that this conjunction was not on November

12th, but on December 5th, and that, even with Ideler s some

what strange postulate of an observer with weak eyes, the planets

could never have appeared as one star, for they never approached
each other within double the apparent diameter of the moon.&quot; Kven

if for a short time the two planets appeared as a single star, this

would hardly answer to the accounts which Matthew gives of its

movements.

If, then, we reject the view that a conjunction of planets was

the star of the Magi, was it a new one? This AN- as held by Augustine
and many of the ancients, meaning, however, not merely a newly-

appearing, but a newly-created star (Miinter, Das Stern, 9; Trench,

Star, 28). That it was a new star, following the conjunctions, was

held also by the astronomer Kepler. lie was led to this conclusion

the more readily that some thirty years before his day there appeared

1 TT is a remark of Lo\vin (878
1

!. that rumor;* of the comintr Messiah, occasioned by the

vision of Xaeharias and the birth of John the Baptist, had spread from Jerusalem to

the Jews of the East, and thus led the Mnei to watch the heavens. This. i very im

probable.
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a very remarkable siar, which is thus described by Grant (Hist, of

Phvs. As!., &quot;&amp;gt;!!):

&quot;

It was lirst seen bv T\eho Brahe on the evening

of the liih of November, I.&quot;i7 2. l! then Mil-passed in lustre t he

plane! .lupiter. ... It ahnoM rivalled Venus, and, like that

plane!, was seen l&amp;gt;v some persons even in the daytime. During the

remaining part of November it continued to shine with tmdiininished

lustre, hut it subsequent I v bewail to decline, until at length, in the

month of March, bY?l.il ceased to he visible.&quot; Another new si;,r

appeared in 1H01. and was seen by Kepler him-elf, who describes it

&quot;a- surpassing in bright ness slurs of the tir-t magnitude, as \\ell as

the planets .Mars Saturn, and .Jupiter, all of which were in its vicin

ance, and linallv ceased to be visible between October, IdO.Y and

i Ybruarv, 1(501 ). Grant adds, that phenomena of a similar kind

have subsequently been observed, but have not exhibited such re

markable features as the two stars just mentioned.&quot; But if the star

of the Mai; i was a new star, as held bv Kepler and manv since, has its

appearance anv chronological value? Clearly it has not, unless we can

connect it in point of time with the conjunctions of 747, whose times

we know. This was done bv Kepler, whose attention was turned to

the matter hv the similar con junctions in liKKj and lliOL The new
star of which mention lias been made, appeared in October of tins

year, 100-1. Kepler, having ascertained that like conjunctions took

place in 7-17, inferred that a new star may then have appeared follow

ing the conjunctions - the star of the Main. If this -were so. and

at a like interval of time, its appearance would have been in 74S,

and thus would i^ ive us a chronological datum.

But other questions would here arise. Did the new star indicate

to the Ma&amp;lt;j;i
the actual birth of the Lord, or the announcement to the

Virgin of His birth:
1

(Luke ii. :!l.) Or did it merely indicate, like

1 he conjunct ion of which Abarbanel speaks us occurring three vears

before the birt h of .Moses, that the time of 1 1 is birth was approach in
&amp;lt;j,\

&amp;gt;

(\Vicselcr, Beitrii^ c, l.&quot;) -5. allirms that it was a common Jewish belief

that these conjunctions preceded the birth two or three years, but

this statement seems to rest on no sufficient aut horit v. ) AVe cannot

answer these (|Uestions. If a new star, like that in Kepler s dav,

appeared to the Mairi, and if it followed at a like interval after the

conjunctions, then only some valid chronological inferences miu ht be

drawn from it .

II confidence ma\ be ^iven to the Chinese records, a ne\\ star

was visible in l \ bi-uai \
r and March, 711), and ai; ain in April, 700.
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Pingre says there were two comets, one in 749, and one in 750.

Wieseler, assuming that there was but one, argues that this star or

comet was the star of the Magi, and that when it appeared they

began their journey, lie thus obtains a delinitc date, and infers that

the Lord was born early in 750. It is plain that this has little chrono

logical value.

But another view of this star has been taken bv many. that it was

not one of the heavenly orbs, but some extraordinary luminous appear
ance like a star, which, having served its purpose in guiding the Magi
to Bethlehem, vanished forever. (Many of the early fathers ascribed

the movements of this supernatural body to angelic activity, see a

Lapide in loco; a view which Chemnitz favors, and as confirmatory
refers to the angel and to the glory of the Lord shining around the

shepherds.) In favor of this view is the statement (Matthew ii. !)) that

the star went before them and stood over where the child was. It

is observed by Mill (305, note) that ;

this, literally interpreted, can

not possibly be understood of any star so called, but of a meteoric

body moving in the region of the terrene atmosphere. And this

seems to be the meaning of Augustine in calling it a new star whose

purpose minutermm otflcii was fulfilled when it led them to the

house of the infant Lord. On the other hand, many deny any men
tion in the narrative of a miraculous star. (So Weiss.)

But if this be accepted, we must still bring this luminous appear

ance into some relations of time with the conjunctions whose date we

know, or, as regards our present inquiry, we gain nothing. But of

such relations we are ignorant. \Vc can only say that, if later than

the conjunctions, it must have appeared sometime during or after

December, 747.

Most recent writers take the view that these conjunctions, though

they were not the star itself, were of importance in awaking the

attention of the Magi, who were students of the heavens, and thus

preparing them to watch for some more positive sign. This they

found in the star appearing later, whether that star may have been

a transient one, such as seen by Kepler, or a comet, or a meteor, or a

luminous body specially prepared for this end. In this case, the con

junctions defined the earliest period of the Lord s birth, and as we

have the other terminus the death of Herod His birth must be

placed in the interval 747-750.

Datum 6. Many have found a more definite chronological datum

in the statement of Matthew (ii. 10), that Herod, after the departure

of the Ma&amp;lt;i i. slew all the children of Bethlehem &quot; from two years old

and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of
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the wise men.&quot; The inference is drau n 1 liat ! lie appearing of llic star

must have.1 been two years before their arrival in Jerusalem. (So

.Milliter and mam.) There arc too many uncertain elements lure i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

nia kc this datum of the two \ cars of much value. What was the st a r .

What event, did the star denote: 1 Was it prophetic, foivt t Him; the

Lord :-, birt h i In this case it ma y have appeared one. or two, or more

vears before the nativitv. Did it follow Ihc birth If so, bv \vhat,

interval It is bv no means certain \\hat the Magi understood it to

denote, thouu h more probably the l&amp;gt;irth. Nor do we know that

Herod had the same undcrsfcinding ;:s they. Hut if he helievcd that

it ap|)eared at the time of the Lord s birth, did he ascertain how soon

after its appearing they beo . in their journey; and ho\v lon^ they were

on the v\av . He may have done so, but as he. counted on their re

turn to him from Ijcthlehein &quot;\\ith definite information a&amp;lt; to the ehihl

they had seen, it was not necessary that he should do this. All that

we can say is, that unable- to obtain from them personally the in

formation he sought, he meant to be sure that the infant should

not escape him, and to this end orders that all the children -within

the limits in any way indicated by the star, should be killed.
1

Dili mil 7. Still another datum on which some relv, is the exist

ence of general peace throughout the world at the Lord s birth. This

peace is supposed to have been foretold by the prophets, and its realiz

ation announced by the angels in their son LI; on the night of the

nativity (Luke ii. 1-1). &quot;Glory to (Jod in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will toward men.
1 With this is joined the closing of the

temple of Janus by Augustus, the si^ n of peace throughout the Roman

Empire. It is known that this temple was twice closed by him. in
~

t 2~). in ? 2!&amp;gt;. and probably also a third lime, though the year is not cer

tainly determined. We know no more concerning it than this:

that 741 twit Jincm, it Avas intended to have taken place, but was

delayed, a little longer by somr unimportant commotions among the

Daei and Dalmat;e.&quot;~ In the absence of exact information, AVC can

say no more than that there was a period of general tranquillity

throughout the Roman world for live or six years, or probably from

1 (Iresv.el!, ii. 1 .T), would nnders!;ind by children of two years those of thinee-n month:

only. All older than Iliis were exempt. Hut this is doubtful, and is unnecessary.

Browne. Ordo S;eelonim, .V-2. explains Herod s order from the fact the star appeared two

years before the nativity.

-(.&quot;reswell. i. 1C, ). See Patrilius. fii. 1(1.&quot;). Aceordinir to Sepp and Browne, it wa&amp;lt;

closed from 7 lii 7.YJ; to .\mmer and ( Jres\\ ell from , is or , i J -

T . i J or ,~&amp;gt;:}: to Jarvis. from

~, l(i I.&quot;i.S. \\&quot;ieseler makes the order to shut it. to have issued in , I !, but its execution to

have been delaved ul! IW.
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740 to 752, during which period the Lord was born. We cannot,

without building on conjecture, reach any more exact result. 1

To sum up the results of our inquiries, we iind that tlie birth of

the Lord was not later than April, 750, and probably not later than

January. The time in this direction is limited by the death of Herod

in April of that year, and the events immediately preceding it. On
the other hand, if we give to the conjunction of planets in 747 as

connected with the visit of the Magi, any chronological value, we
cannot put His birth earlier than that year. Again, if we understand

the statement of Tertullian, that the enrollment which brought Joseph
and Mary to Bethlehem was under Saturninus as governor, He may
have been born in 740 or 747 or 748. But if the enrollment was under

Yarns, lie may have been born in 749 or in the lirst half of 750. And
as lie was about thirty years of age at the beginning of Ifis ministry,

and the date of His first Passover after its beginning was 780, we reach

the year 749. We have thus to choose between the years 747, 748,

749, and the beginning of 750. The probabilities are in favor of 749,

and in our further examinations we shall assume this as the year of

His birtli.

We give the opinions of some of the older and of the more modern

chronologists and commentators:

For the year 747, Sanclcmente, Wurni, Ideler, Mimter, Scpp, Jar-

vis, Alford, Patritius, Ebrard, Zumpt, Keim; 7-JS, Kepler, Lcwin
;

749, Petavius, Usher, Xorris, Tillemont, Lichtenstein. Ammer, Fried-

lieb, Bucher, Browne, Godet, Meridian; 750, Bengel, Wiesclcr,

Greswcll, Ellicott, Pressense, Thomson; for 751, Kcil, Quandt; 752,

Caspari, Iveiss; Lardner hesitates between 748 and 749; so Robinson,

&quot;not later than the autumn of 749, perhaps a year earlier&quot;; so

Beyschlag, Sehenkel
; Pound,

u
August 749- August 750.

&quot; Clinton

finds the earliest possible date the autumn of 748, the latest that of

750; Woolsey, undecided.

TIME OF TITTC YEAR.

Datum 1. We proceed to inquire in what part of the year the

Lord was born. The only direct datum which the Gospels give us

is found in the statement of Luke (i. 5), that Zacharias u was of the

course of Abia.&quot; It is known that the priests were divided into

twenty-four classes, each of which officiated at the temple in its turn

fora week. 2 This order, originally established by David, was broken

1 For recent discussions loading to the same general conclusion, see Woolsey in Lib.

Sacra, 1870, 322; Zumpt. 2:52; others. ;i&amp;lt; Sopp. i. 132. attach more chronologic;;! import

ance to it.

2 1 C hron., xxiv. 1-19; Lightfoot. ix. -li.



up bv the captivity. The four classes thai returned from I ,ab\ Ion

\vcrc divided anew by L/.ra into twenty-four, to which the old names

were
&amp;lt;_;

iveii. Another interruption was made by the invasion of

Anliochus, hut the old order was restored by the Maccabees. Of

tliese courses that of .Jehoiarih was the lirst, that of Abia tiie eighth.

\Ve nerd, therefore, only to know a definite time at \\hidi any one of

the courses was olliciat in
,
to l&amp;gt;e able to trace the succession. Such a

datum we find in the Talmudieal statements, supported byJosephus,
1

that a! the destruction of the temple !&amp;gt;y

Titus on tin- .&quot;it li August ,

S M, tin- first class had jusl eutere&amp;lt;l on its course. Its period of serv

ice was from the evening of the -Ith AuLMi-t, which was the Sabbath,

to the e\filing of the t ol lowing Sabbath, on the llth AiiLMi&amp;gt;t. We
can now easily compute baekward, and ascertain at what time in anv

!_;iven year each class was officiating.

If now we take; the year 749 as the probable year of Christ s

birth, the appearance of the ani^el to Zacharias announcing John s

birth must be placed in 718. In this year we find by computation
that the course of Abia, or the eiirhth course, oiliciated IVom the

17-2:&amp;gt;&amp;lt;1 April, and a^ain from the 15
- Wh October.- At each, of these;

periods, therefore, was Zacharias at Jerusalem. If the annunciation

of the anu el was made to him during tlie former, the birth of John

may be placed near the be&amp;lt;nnnin^ of 7! (

,, and the Lord s birth about

six months later, or near the middle of 741); if the annunciation was

made 1

during the latter, John s birth was near the middle of 74 (

,. and

the Lord s birth near its end.

The fact that we do not know how soon after tin; completion of

the ministry of Zacharias the concept ion of Jo] in is to be placed, pre-

vents any very exa -t statement of dates. Luke (i. -24) uses only the

U eneral expression
&quot;

aft cr those days his ^ ife .Klisabeth conceived.&quot;

Yet the tenor of the narrative leads us to believe that it wa&amp;gt; soon

after his return to his home, and may be placed in either of the months

April or October, 74S. Count ine; onward fifteen months we reach

June and December, 74 (

-&amp;gt;.
in one of which the .Lord s birth is to be

placed. The (Ireek church celebrates it: on the ^ d September.

(Tillemont, i. 14-&quot;), note. )

It is a very obvious objection to the chronological valui 1 of tlu^se

conclusions, that if we take another year we reach other results. As

said by (lodet: &quot;Everything depend^ upon our knowledi;* 1 of the

year of the Lord s birth.&quot; Thus Lcwin (I&quot; .
1 ), taking , is as the year
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of the Nativity, finds that in 747 the course of Abia was on duty from

the 10th to the 20th May, and if we plaee the conception of John the

Baptist about the end of May, he was born in February, 748, and the

Lord about the iirst of August of the same year. Upon this datum

that Zacharias was of the course of Abia, Ederslieim places some:

reliance, but is not sure (ii. 203). McClellan, IJ91, relies on it \vith much

confidence as proving that the Nativity was about December 25, 7-1 !.

If we find reason on other grounds to put the Nativity in 741), the

argument from the course of Abia helps to confirm it.

JJutii iu; . In choosing between these months June and Decem

ber some weight is to be given to the statement of Luke (ii. 8) that

in the night when the Lord was born shepherds were in the lielel

keeping watch over their flock. Does not this rather point to the

summer than to the winter, to June than to December ? To answer

this we must make some inquiries respecting the climate of Jiuhea.

Travelers in Palestine differ widely in their meteorological accounts,

nor is this to be wondered at, as the seasons vary greatly in different

years, and each traveler can speak only of what falls under his own

personal observation. Instead, therefore, of trying to reach some

general conclusions from such isolated accounts, we shall take the

statements of those who, having resided some time in Jerusalem, give

us the results of their observations for several successive years. And
wr e note first the statements of Schwartz 1 and Barclay.

2

The year is divided into two seasons, summer and winter, or the

dry and the wet. The winter rains begin to fall in the latter part of

October or beginning of November. The most rainy month is Feb

ruary. During the months of December, January. February, anel

March, there is no entire cessation of rain for any long interval ; &quot;yet

an interregnum of several weeks dry weather generally occurs be

tween the middle of December and the middle of February, somewhat

distinguishing the former rains of the season from the latter.&quot;
;

&quot;The

average monthly temperature during four years from 1851 was, for

November, 63.8; December, 54.5; January, 49.4; February, 54.4;

March, 55.7.&quot;
4

&quot;The temperature of Palestine averages during

the winter 30 to o!3^.
v 5 Of the month of December the following

account is given: &quot;The earth fully clothed with rich verdure.

Wheat and barley still sown, also various kinds of pulse. Sugar-cane

in market. Cauliflowers, cabbages, radishes, lettuce, lentiles, etc.

Ploughing still continues at intervals.&quot;
6

&quot;Temperature same as

1
TK&amp;gt;s&amp;lt;Tip(ive Geography of Palestine. .325-331.

2
City of ilic: e;reat Kin.cr. 414-4;*).

3
Han-liiy.

4 Jiarolav. 6 Schwartz. c
liarday.
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precei ! iiiLV month. Tli 1 sowing of grain in the tit-Id has already eom-

nieiii ci 1. Although the oranges and kindred fruit ha\ c been lon-j;

since riju ,
they continue in mature on the trees till toward April and

.May.&quot; l YI&amp;gt;niarv is the colde-t
j&amp;gt;ar1

of the \ear, and tires an- u-cd

1&amp;gt;V the Frank JM )]iulat inn, though little
l&amp;gt;y

the natives, and snow and

ice ar i )cca&amp;gt;i&amp;lt; mal 1 v seen.

These statements are confirmed, in general, by the latest and be-i

authorities.
&quot; From tlieM- \ve Delect the observations of |)i-. ( h; ])lin

made at ,Jerusalem fora period of twenty-one years, from IM&amp;gt;| iss-j.

(Ot. Si. 1^:!.
]i.

^, !l .
&amp;gt; Speaking of the rainy season, he savs there

:ire three t lines of rain: 1. The early rain, be^-inninu- in &amp;lt; )ctol)er and

exlendinu to tin- middle of December; &quot;2. the copious winter rain,

from the middle of December to the middle of March: :;. the latter

or sprino- rain, from the middle of March to May. The mean dura

tion of the rainy season is 1 SS days; of the drv, 177. IYr the three

winter months, December, January, and I Y hruarv, the average num
ber of rainy days was as follows: December, D.O-t: Januarv, 10.1 s1

;

February, 10.-1-5.
&quot;

During the rainv season rain falls on one or more

days, and is followed on one or more davs by line weather: and,

t he re fore, these days of t he winter and early spring
1 months are some of

the most enjoyable t hat t he climate of Palest ine atl ords.&quot;
11 As to the

temperature of these years, his obseryat ions ^iye a mean of (&amp;gt; -2.S;

in I-Ybruary, tlie coldest month, 47.il ; in August, 7t).l. The lowest

tempera! ure for the&amp;lt;e t \\cnty years was, in January, 2o Fahr. In

fourteen of these years was snow, in ei^ lit none. In December the

hl:;he&amp;gt;1 temperature, ?:&amp;gt;; the lowest, o(i. On tlie vJOtliof Decem

ber, ls7&amp;lt;), snow fell to the depth of seventeen inches. But, from

1S01 S 2, snow fell only three times in December (Table KM. !n

Jerusalem fi o&amp;lt;t generally occur- on I m- or &amp;gt;ix nights in the course of

the winter, but it is rare for ice to remain through the day. except in

cold situations, and shclten d from the sun.

It should be said that Dr. Chaplin took his observations in a gar

den within tlie city: and he remarks: &quot;It is no doubt often much
cooler on the hills eastward.

1

Although these observations have special reference to Jerusalem,

they apply equally well to Bethlehem, the climate of \vhich is not

unlike that of Jerusalem, though, according to Tobler, somewhat

milder. On the 10th of February, 1^7. snow was Ivin:^ on the

higher mountain-- beyond Bethlehem, and there were heavy frosts for

several nights in Jerusalem ( Oj . St., April. Issii.
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There seems, then, so far as climate is concerned, no good ground
to ailirm that shepherds could not have been pasturing their Hocks

in the field during the month of December. As v, e have seen, Bar-

chiy slates that in this month the earth is fully clothed with rich

verdure, and there is generally an interval of drv weather between

the middle of December and the middle of February. Schubert*

says that the period about Christmas is often one of the loveliest

periods of the whole year. Tobler says, the weather about Christmas

is favorable to the feeding of flocks, and often most beautiful. &quot;On

the 27th December, 18 io, we had very agreeable weather. 2
It is

during this month that the wind begins to blow from the south or

southwest, which, according to Schwartz, &quot;brings rain and betokens

warm weather/ and thus hastens forward vegetation.

Unless, then, the climate of Jud;va has become in the lapse of

years much warmer than of old, the ilocks may have been feeding in

the fields of Bethlehem in the month of December.
&quot;But, according

to Arago,
3 there has been no important change for the last three

thousand and three hundred years. Xor do the incidental notices of

Scripture conflict with this. The Lord s words,
&quot;

Pray that your flight

be not in the winter/ are easily understood when we remember that

winter is the rainy season, and most unfavorable for journeying. That

a fire was made at a much later period of the year (John xviii. 18) is

plainly an exceptional case, and for this reason mentioned. &quot;

Strong,

and at times cold winds prevail in April/
4

There remains to be noticed a saying of the Tahnudists, that the

flocks were taken to the fields in March and brought home in Xovcm-

ber. But this had reference to those pastures that were found in the

wilderness far away from the cities or villages, and were resorted to

by the shepherds during the summer months. The spring coming

on, they drove their beasts into wildernesses or champaign grounds,

where they fed them the whole summer. The winter coming on, they

betook themselves home a^ain with the flocks and herds.&quot;
5

Edersheim (i. 187, note) refers to another Rabbinic authority,

which says that the flocks, fed in the wilderness, remained there all the

year round. The inference, therefore, drawn by many, that this flock

being kept through the night in the field, it could not have been so

late as December, is without ground. And, if the flock was near

Bethlehem, having been brought in from the wilderness, it would

show that this was after November, and in one of the winter

months.

-So Hiti T, TliHl, xvi. ISO.

* Schwartz.



The question is raised by Kdersheim, whether this llock was an

ordinary one, and the shepherds ordinary shepherds ; or, one

reserved for temple sacrifices, and l he. shepherds its keepers? If the

la-f ,
i he presence of the flock a* Bet hlehem give-; in if -elf no indicat ion

of (he lime of flic year. The point will be considered when the birth

of the Lord is spoken of in ils historical relations.

If, then, we have to choose between the months of December and

June, the balance, of probabilities is in favor of the former. As the

spring rains cease in April, the whole country soon becomes dry and

barren. Of Mav. Barclay (\ ~] .\) remarks: Vegetation having at

tained its maximum, now begins rapidly to decline tor want oi

rain;&quot; and of June, Herbage becoming parched, the nomad Arabs

be jMii to move northward with their (locks.&quot;

As the early tradition of the Church designated this month as the

time of the Lord s birth, it has been generally accepted, but not

universally. Light foot makes it to have been in September; Xew-

come. in October; Paulus, in March; \Vieseler, in February; Lichten-

siein, in June; (lreswe]|, in April; Clinton, in sprinv, ; Lardner and

Robinson, in aufumn; Strong and Lewin, in
A-tiLjii-st ; O/lUiudt, in

May.

DAY OK THK, MONTH.

If we accept the month of December, the day of the month still

remains undetermined. If we place the ministry of Zacharias in

Jerusalem from the :M to Jlth October, 7-lS, and the conception of

John soon after, the sixth month of Elisabeth (Luke i.
o&amp;lt;&amp;gt;) would

extend from the middle of March to the middle of April. During
this period was the annunciation to Mary, and the Lord s birth must

then be placed between the middle of December, 7i!, and the middle

of January. 7-
r

&amp;gt;0. A more definite result we cannot reach, except we
receive the traditional date of the ^.&quot;Hh of December. The origin

and value of this tradition we proceed to consider.

It is now generally granted that the day of the nativity was not

observed as a feast in any part of the Church, east or west, till some
time in the fourth century.

1

If any day had been earlier fixed upon
as the Lord s birthday, it was not commemorated by any religious

rites, nor is it mentioned by any Avriters. The observance of the ^.&quot;ith

December is ascribed to Julius, Bishop of Rome. A.I). :&amp;gt;:57- :!-V&amp;gt;. Tt is

mentioned as observed under his successor, Liberius, A. I). :&amp;gt;.V.2-:WO.

1 So (. linton. &quot;Not only was the lay unknown, hut for :]i0 years after the a-eeu-ion
no day was set apart for the commemoration of the hirth ni Christ/ I .mterim. l&amp;gt;&amp;gt; nk-

wiinliu keiten. v. 1. :SMS. averts that the lVa--i was celebrated much earlier, hut hi- proofs
are not convinciiiL .
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In the Eastern Church till this time, the 6th January had been ob

served, as the day of the Lord s baptism, and had been regarded also

as the day of His birth, it being inferred from Luke iii. 2o, that lie

was just thirty when baptized. It was only by decrees that a dis

tinction be^an to be made between the date of His birth and that of

His baptism, and that each began to be observed upon different days.

Chrysostom
1

states that it was only within ten years that the J5th

December had been made known to them by the Western Church as

the day of His nativity, but asserts that through the public records

of the taxing (Luke ii. 1-4) preserved at Rome, it had long been

known to the Christians of that city. From this time, about the end

of the fourth century, this day was commemorated as the birthday

both in the east and west. The ground of its non-observance for so

long a time is explained by the fact that in His birth He humbled

Himself, and His glory was hidden. Those acts of Cod were com

memorated in which His glory was revealed. The .first of these was

the visit of the Magi and their adoration; the second, the descent of

the Holy Ghost at His baptism, and the voice from heaven; the third,

the exhibition of His power in changing the water into wine. It is

certain that down to the middle of the fourth century, the Orientals,

if they commemorated the birthday at all, commemorated it with the

Epiphany on the Gth January. (Binterim, v. 1. 5oO.)

Thus we have in favor of the 25th Dec-ember, the fact that the

Eastern Churches were induced to adopt it, and to transfer to it the

feast which they had before observed upon the Gth of January. We
can scarce think this done without some good chronological grounds,

real or supposed. But we do not know what these grounds were.

Some
&quot;

ascribe great importance to the statements of Justin Martyr,

Tertullian, and Chrysostom, that in the public archives at Rome a

registry existed of the census under Augustus, by which the Lord s

birthday was conclusively established. Jarvis supposes Tertullian to

give the very words of the enrollment as he found them in the Roman

archives, in which Mary is mentioned as the mother of Jesus Mario

ex qua lutxritur Christu-x. Thus the day being proved by the register

at Rome, the knowledge of it gradually spread to the Eastern

Churches. But most chronologists have regarded these statements

as of little value.
3

1 Antioch, A. D. 386. - So Jarvis. 370 and 5o7.

3 Hee Kingsley in New Englancler , April, 1847, who says that they are not referred to by

Baronius, or Pagi, or Causabon, or relied on by Usher or Xeweome. &quot;

In the time of

Julius Caesar ii [the vernal equinox | corresponded lo the ;}.&quot;,th of March, in th&amp;lt;- sixJecnth

century it had retrograded to the llth. By suppressing ten days in the calendar, Greg

ory [in 1582] restored the equinox to the 21st of March, the day on which it fell at the

time of the Council of Nice in 3;!.V Dr. Barnard in Johnson s Cyclopedia, Art. Calendar,
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The fact that the tradition, which placed the Lord .-, birth on the
I

2:,th December, also placed the birth of John Hapti-t on the -Jlili

June preceding, tin- aiinuncial ion to the virgin mi the Joth M;iivh.

and the
&amp;lt;l;iy

oi Kli&amp;gt;abeth s conception on I he -21th September, or on the

fo ui
1 cardinal point s of t he vein 1

,
ha- led many I o --nppose that t lie-e

period-, were selceteil with reference ID their agronomical si^ iiiii

cancc, rather than as the real dates of these events. li strengthens

t hi- support ion that so many of the Christian fe-tivals were placed

upon davs remarkable in the Julian calendar. Noting these lacts.

Sir Isaac Newton 1 inferred ihat &quot;these days were fixed in the lirM

Christian calendars bv mat heinat icians at pleasure, without regard to

tradition, and that the Christians afterward took up what they found

in the calendar*.
&quot;

.More probable is the supposition that the-e dates

were in part selected as the times of Christian feasts, in order to

serve as a counterpoise to the corresponding heathen festivals, and in

part because of their tvpical meaning. It does not appear that the

feast of the nativity can be directly connected with any heathen

festival, for the connection between this dav and the &amp;lt;//V.s /// //&amp;gt;//.&amp;lt; .V//.N

ini H fj, cannot be proved; but as the winter solstice, its bearings are

often typically interpreted by the father-. 2 Thus the words of John

Baptist spoken of Christ (John iii. JJO), &quot;lie must increase but I

must decrease,&quot; are applied to the fact that, at John s birth in June

Mth, or the summer solstice, the days be^an to decrease in length,

but at. Christ s birth. December 25th, the davs began to increase.

Thus Au!_nistine
:l

: lll n ntitim cxf JoJunnux.
&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;&amp;gt; i/trij&amp;gt;////,f

rteci ewi C

&amp;lt;/hx ( &amp;lt;&amp;gt; I It !K/t&amp;gt;!X C1irixt&amp;gt;IX
} &amp;lt;!&amp;gt;!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

(&quot;/V.SYY7V-.

\\ hile such typical applicat ions naturally tend to be^et doubts

whether the dates so connected with the ii reat astronomical epochs of

of the year have any hi&amp;gt;toric foundation, yet on the other hand it

should be borne in mind that if the -2.~ith December were aetuallv the

Lord s birthdav, the events preceding it, the coneejition of John, the

annunciation to Mary, and the birth of John, must have taken place

nearly at the times which tradition has fissioned. And it deserves to

be considered, that the hour of His birth, who is Lord of all, was
not matter of accident, but divinely appointed. What season of the

year miufht be most titling to so u real an (--vent, or whether, astro

nomically viewed, the winter solstice has any such fitness, are ques
tions not necessary to be answered hen-. It i&amp;gt; at least not unreasona-

1 Observations upon I);inic] ;m-l Apor.
:
Scpp, i. -Jito.

C;i&amp;gt;p;iri, ,&quot;1. &quot;In ihr lir-i ( Ini.-tiaii (xulurir.s tht- vI5:h Dcrenilifr \\;is

!OM]&amp;lt;,M! upon as the clay of the- \\inUT ^ol-iicv.&quot;
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blc to believe, that the sun in its couivo may typify Him who is tlio

Sun of righteousness, and tlie year in its seasons foreshadow the

epochs of His life.

The strongest argument against the 23th December, if the birth

be put in 74
,),

is that it leaves too little spac-; for the events lhat

occurred before- Herod s death. This death was about the 1st of

April, 750; we thus have a little more than three months. In this

period were the visit of the Magi, the presentation at the Temple,
the flight into Egypt ;

how soon after Herod s death was the return

from Egypt, is to be later considered. If, according to general
tradition, the Magi came on the Gth January or loth day after the

Lord s birth, and the presentation was on the 40th, or early in Feb

ruary, He went down into Egypt about two months before Herod s

death. Those who put the coming of the Magi on the Gth January,
the flight into Egypt immediately after, and the presentation upon the

relurn after Herod s death, gain another month. If, however, we
follow the, order of most, mod -rn harmonists, and put the visit of the

Magi after the presentation on the 40th day, the time of the sojourn
in Egypt up to Herod s death was a little less than two months.

Those who put the Lord s birth in 747 or 748, make the period

spent in Egypt much longer some three years, some two, some one,

some six months. Those who put the birth later than the 25th

December, 749, and Herod s death in April, 750, make the sojourn
but three to four weeks, or less; Wieseler and Ellicott only about a

fortnight. There is nothing in Matthew s narration, or the circum

stances of the case, that makes it probable He was there more than a

few weeks. There does not, therefore, appear any good reason why
all the events he narrates may not have taken place between the 25th

December and the following 1st of April.

Our inquiries lead us, then, to these general results. We find it

most probable that the Lord was born near the end of the year 740.

At this period all the chronological statements of the Evangelists

seem most readily to center and harmonize. In favor of December,
the last month of that year, as much may be said as in favor of any

other, and this aside from the testimony of tradition. As to the day,

little that is definite can be said. The 25th of this month lies open

to the suspicion of bein^ selected on other than historic grounds, yet

it is not inconsistent with any data we have, and has the voice of

tradition in its favor. Still, in regard to all these conclusions, it

must be remembered that many elements of uncertainty enter into the

computations, and that any positive statements are impossible. All

who have attempted the task, will say with IJyuaeus: Fruxtm hie



I! i.-- well said ly Rpanheim : &amp;gt;V&amp;lt;/ i-nm fun- rf,

,!, in

ii. DATI-; OF TIN: LORD S i; \I-TIS.M.

\Ye have sec

be^an iii- ministry; ami as thi- t
&amp;lt;

ill&amp;lt; &amp;gt;\\ e&amp;lt; 1 iiiiincdiati ly upon Hi-,

baptism, lie \vas about thirty \\heii lie \\as l)apti/ed. If horn, a^ we

have supposed, at the cud of ~, ! ., Hi- baptism may lie put in ??!&amp;gt;, or

in 7 s ). Tin onlv data \\e have to del ermine the time are, tlie year

of the Passover, which followed His baptism (.John ii. l:!&amp;gt;; and the

slat 1 iuciit of I, uke, that .John be^an his ministry in the fifteenth year

of Tiberius ( aesar ( Luke iii. 1). The other data here ejven by Luke

are too general to be of value in this inquiry.

Dii nin I. --The Lord s tirst Passover. This we liave seen to be

that of 7si). His iiaptisin was some time before this, liow lon^

the baptism \\ as ttie temptation of fort v davs, the retui n to the

.Jordan, and the L^atherine; of ills first disciples. His visit to ( ana,

llis sojourn a! ( apernaum, and His journey up to the Passover, \vliieh

fell this year on the ilth April. All this we mav say, ^ouhl oeeupv
al. oul Iwo or three monlh-. (( hi-onicon I .-ivehaie 7&amp;lt; days I riei 1 1 iel&amp;gt;

H7. &amp;lt;!reswell (&amp;gt;4.) Counting backward from the l^i.ssover, we ma\

then put the baptism at the end of 77 J, or very earlv in 1^0.

Diitn/ii ,. . The litteenth year of Tiberius. Before asking to

what year of the Lord s lite this would brine, us, we must ask \vhat. is

meant by the statement, that &quot; the word of (iod came to .John in tlie

wilderness&quot;^ (Luke iii. 1.) The obvious meaning i-, that lie then

be^au his ministry ; but because of ehronoioy-ical diilieulties, of whicli

we shall soon speak, it has been referred to other events aiTectino-

directly the Lord Himself and llis niinistrv. Three interpretations

have had ! heir ad vocal es.

1. Sanelemente regards the statements of Luke (iii. 1, C) ns a

general heading of his tlieme the sufTcrinijs and death of ( I.ri^t.

He attempts to show (as cited by Wieseler. 10(i. note) that the lif-

teentli year of Tiberius &quot;,,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,, a&amp;lt;l i/ufhnn mininffrii J,intti*, i/n &amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;]

&quot;

li&amp;lt;)&amp;gt;l!*i:/nin
,i Chri*1&amp;lt;&amp;gt; i,&amp;gt; Ji&amp;gt;rrf&amp;lt;nn xitxrrfJimi, mil ml

j),.iitM jmxxiiin m &amp;lt;?

crnf(li,ri&amp;lt;inix
ti Wjitm ))i*i&amp;gt;

critiititlixln tliti-,-- &amp;lt;il ,

,

, , /, , v.v, )&amp;lt;n crcn&amp;lt;l&amp;gt;iin.&quot;

lirowne ( J^i, wlio makes the Lord s inini.-t ry to ha\ -

e lasted but

little more than a year, adopted this explanation in a modified form.

&quot;The heading of St. Luke s third chapter contains tiie date, not of
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the mission of Rt. John the Baptist, but of the year of our Lord s

ministry, especially in reference to the, great events with which it

closed.&quot; But this interpretation is accepted by few , and is manifestly
a makeshift.

2. That the imprisonment of the Baptist was the event chiefly

meant, and therewith the beginning of the Lord s ministry. (Matt.

iv. 12.) This was advocated by AVieseler (Synopsis, 100), taking
the same ground as Sanclcmente, that Luke s chronological statement

was a general heading for all that followed. (In his Beitrage, 177, he

has since given up this view.) It was accepted by Ellicott (104, note).
&amp;lt;l The fifteenth year of Tiberius coincides not with the first appear
ance, but with the captivity of John.&quot; That it was early so under

stood, is said to be shown by Eusebius (iii. 24) when he says, that

the Synoptists &quot;only wrote tho deeds of our Lord for one year after

the imprisonment of John the Baptist, and intimated this in the very

beginning of their history.
1

8. That the event referred to is the Lord s baptism. This is

advocated by Zumpt (247), who, however, includes in this the

Baptist s ministry, whose beginning is not defined by any single act,

but which culminated in the baptism of Jesus; and for this reason,

Luke gives this chronological datum. (So Oaspari, 110, who says it

was not the commencement of John s ministry, but a later call.) If

the Lord was bapti/.ed very soon after John s ministry began, the

fifteenth year of Tiberius might include both events.

But it is better to keep to the obvious sense of the words, and we
therefore conclude, in common with the great body of chronologists
and commentators, that Luke designs to refer the fifteenth year of

Tiberius to the beginning of the Baptist s ministry. How long that

ministrymayhave preceded the Lord s baptism, is to be later considered.

We must now turn to the second point from what period is the

fifteenth year of Tiberius to be reckoned ? Tiberius was the step-son

of the emperor Augustus, and was formally adopted by him in 7~&amp;gt;7.

After filling several high stations in the civil and military service,

he was associated with him in the general administration of the em

pire in 704 or 705. Upon the death of Augustus, on the 10th of

August, 707, he became sole ruler. Thus there are two periods from

which his rule or administration may be reckoned: that when he was

associated with Augustus, and that when he began to rule alone. To
which of these periods does Luke refer ? If to the former, the fif

teenth year of his government was that of 779-780; if the latter, of

781-782. If we accept the latter date, and John began his ministry
in August, the baptism of Jesus must be put in 782.
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Hut we have seen that tlic Lord was about thirty \\heii lie was

bnpti/ed; and as John h;id been active sonic linn- before, to thN the

period, longer or shorter, of his activity, mu^t l&amp;gt;e added. Let us then

sa\ th:it .John be^an his work in August or September, ^
s

l. and that

I l l(
. Lord was bap! i/cd sonic thn-c inoinhs later, or near the be _dnnin^

,,f ;s-_&amp;gt;. lint we have accepted, on grounds already Lriven, Ills

l&amp;gt;apli-m
as before the Passover, 7 s

* 1
. and have thus a discrepancy of

two years. Attain, we liave [.laced His birth at the end of 7-1 . ; add

to this thirtv years, His ai^e at Ills baptism, and we reach i &amp;lt;

.* or i
s

&amp;gt;,

and thus a- ain there is a diserejiancy of two years. It born in 7-lS or

717, lie was now, in 7S 2, thirty-four or t hirly-li\c, which presents a

\\ e lind here ihe ground of the perplexity of tiie early Christian

ehronolo^ists and eoininentutors. Counting the iii teenth of Tiberius

from the dealh of Augustus. the\ reached the vear from Air_: n-l, i * 1

to August, 7S-2, as (he lirst of the Lord s ministry, and He was then

about thirtv years of a^e. (If Luke counted, after the .Jev\ish

method, from Nisan to Nisan, this would make little dill erence, .since

from Nisan to August is onlv iivu months.) It was, therefore, neces

sary that thev should put the birth of the Lord as late as possible,

and it was verv vvnerallv placed in 7.V.2 in order that lie miu ht be

about thirtv at His baptism.

The importance of this date, and the many dilliculiie^ connected

with it, demand that we u;ive to it a more particular examination.

Tliree points claim our attention. First. The fact of Tiberius asso

ciation with Augustus in the ^overnment of the empire. This fail

is beyond all doubt. The direct evidence is found in Tacitus. Sue

tonius, and Paterculus, and there are incidental allusions to it in

several other writers.
1 Tacitus says

2
&quot;that on him everv honor

was accumulated : he was adopted by Augustus for his son, assumed

colleague in the empire, and presented to the several armies.&quot; ]{e

relates also that Tiberius, in reply to the request of the Senate to take

the govern mi nt. said that &quot;Augustus only was capable of so miidity

a chai u e. that for himself, having been called lv him to a participa

tion of his cares, lie had learned by experience how ditlicult to bear,

and how subject to fortune was the burden of the general adminislra-

1 ion
&quot;

ffff, n&amp;lt;!( I l/in tit. In like manner, Suetonius 3

says t hat &quot; Augus

tus ordered thai TiberiiH should be named as his colleague.&quot;
I nUcj/tun
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sunm Ttlicriurn. imncn^irc j)i^it.. lie mentions also a law promul

gated by the consuls that &quot;Tiberius, jointly with Augustus, should

rule in the provinces and also take the census,
11

ut
/&amp;gt;ro/-i//cix c&amp;gt;nti

Auyti&to coiiiiiiiinitei ffdniiniatmrct, aimu1fj_i.ie cr// * ///;
&amp;lt;t&amp;lt;jcrct.

Paterculus

(103), alluding to his adoption bv Augustus, represents himself as

unable to describe the joy of that day; the great concourse of all

ranks of the people, and their hopes and prayers, lie mentions also

the triumph due him because of his victories in Pannonia and

Dalmatia, and which was celebrated with great magnificence, after

the Senate and people of Koine, on a request being made by his father

that he might be invested with authority equal to his own ut

((.eifiuim ci
/&amp;gt;/.s

in omnibus provittciis eyercitibusque c.s.syf, (^mnt crnt //ASV,

had passed a decree to that eJFect. Patereulus adds, as his own

comment, that it would have been unreasonable if he could not have

ruled what he had secured.

Thus the fact is abundantly established that Augustus did for

mally associate Tiberius with himself in the rule of the empire. At

his request, a decree to this effect was passed by the Senate and peo

ple. Nor was Tiberius a colleague in name merely. Augustus, very

aged, and now sinking under bodily infirmities, was almost wholly
under the control of his wife, the mother of Tiberius, while the

latter was in the prime of life, active and energetic. In the very

nature of the ease, Tiberius, from the time of his col leagues!) ip the

reeogni/ed successor to the imperial throne, must have been a con

spicuous and influential person, and, we may perhaps say, the emperor
dc fucto, although the name and prestige remained with Augustus till

his death. That upon this event he did not openly and immediately

act as emperor, but paid court to the Senate as if the Republic still

existed, and as if lie were irresolute about assuming the sovereign

rule, is attributable to the peculiar political circumstances of the

times, and also to his haughty temper, that chose rather to ascribe

his elevation to the voice of the people than to the intrigues of his

mother, and to the favor of a weak, superannuated old man.

Second. AYheu was Tiberius thus made colleague with Augustus?

Most chronologists agree in placing the decree of the Senate, already

alluded to, near the end of 704 or beginning of 705. ~\Ye may

accept this as the true date. Taking, then, the year 705. from Jan

uary to January, as the first of Tiberius, the fifteenth is the year

770, from January to January. Some time, then, in 779, is the

beginning of John s ministry to be placed.

Third. Is it probable that Luke would compute the reign of Tibe-

ires., Wiesd., Licht., Kolj., Sepp.
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rins from his colleainieshi p It is admitted that Ihc 1

rians, Tacitus. Suetonius, DIM Caseins, compute ii fr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;m tin death of

Augustus and that they should do so is easily c.\ plainal &amp;gt;lc, since the

death of an emperor after t he order of imperial succession had Keen

once established, formed a marked epoch t p.m which to count the

rei _rn of his successor, and was an c\ent interesting ail parts of the

empire, and universall v known, Hut notwithstanding thi-. othtr

methods of computation, as l\ consulships, continued in use lor man\

years. (See\\ ies.. licit rauv. Isii.) It seems to be unquestionable that

a two-told computation t&amp;lt;nik place in caM- of some ol the iat&amp;lt; r em-

pcrors. A. coin exists bearing the inscription, In the eleventh liolv

Year of the government of the emperor Titus. As ho lived only two

\ ears after his father s death, the ot her nine years must refer to his joint

rule with his father. Hut Luke, writing not apolitical but a religious

historv, and to whose purpose the succession of the emperors was of

no moment, could veil speak of Tiberius as &amp;lt;l&amp;lt; j ,n-l&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the ruler at the

time and in the region of which lie speaks. He was not ignorant

that there were two modes of computing Herod s reign, and the

reigns of his sons; and whether he thought of the sole rule of Tibe

rius, or of his co-regency, would in all likelihood have been determined

bv the fact of his \\ si&amp;lt; lei ice at Ifoine or in a province. As a provincial,

he would naturally see in Tiberius the acting head of the empire.

It is said also that there is no proof that this mode of computation
was known to any of the Fathers. Clemens of Alexandria does, how

ever, mention t hat according to one mode of com puting
1 Tiberius reigned

twenty-two years, \\hieh, if it be not a numerical error, as regarded

by Zumpt, .284, indicates a two-fold beginning of his reign. AVhether

the Fathers in general were ignorant that the reign of Tiberius might
be reckoned from liis co-regeiicv, is doubtful. I/irdner reasons that

they must have known it. because as they almost universally placed

the crucifixion in the fifteenth year, thev must have seen how incon

sistent it was with Luke s statement, \\lio placed the l&amp;gt;eu ini:in:,r of

John s minist ry in t hat year.

In regard to .Joscphus, it has been said that he refers to the col-

leagueship when he state- (Antitj., xviii. -1.
(&amp;gt;.)

that &quot; Tiberius died

after hi him&amp;gt;e]f had held th.c go\-eri;ment twenty-twf) years

(7\-ar aiVo? r?;; d/)\7/; . The most obvious construction of this phrase
is that which refers it to his sole administration in contradistinction

to In s colleau ueship. (lli.fmann in Licht., 1
%

2
(

,.)

It is onlv justice to an\ historian thai lu 1 should be mtcrpretetl
-

:is to be consistent \\ith liimself. if pos^ihlo. And. he lias a higher

e :nm to tins if lie shows liiins: if in e- eneral, as Luke undoubtedly
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docs, to 1)0 painstaking, accurate, and well-informed. Of the chro

nological data given by Luke we must take some leading one as regu
lative, with which he clearly intended the rest to be in harmony.
If we take the datum of the fifteenth year of Tiberius, as beginning
at the death of Augustus, and make it the chronological norm, we
cannot bring his other data into harmony with it. He is inconsistent

with himself, if not self-contradictor} . But if we count the fifteenth

year from his co-regency, all his statements arc consistent. As it is

certainly possible, not to say very probable, that he counted from this

period, the presumption is that he did so. and we find additional

proof of this in the peculiar position of public affairs.

It is to be noted here that the time of Augustus and Tiberius was

a transition period in the government, and that neither the principles

nor the forms of imperial succession were yet established. It is said

by Merivale (His., iii. 335) that Julius Caesar permitted the senate to

decree that his imperatorial title should descend to the adopted heir,

but Octavius had carefully abstained from claiming it in virtue of his

descent. Though he became at last absolute ruler, yet he ruled under

republican names and forms, and &quot;warily declined any of the

recognized designations of sovereign rule.&quot; Thus the time of his

sovereignty is dated from several periods. (Clinton. Fasti, iii. 270.

For the gradual growth of his power, see Merivale, iii. 342.) Meri

vale seems to place it in 731, when he accepted the potestas trilnnii1i&amp;lt;t.

and remarks that &quot;this power was justly considered the keystone of

the whole imperial edifice. From this period Augustus may deserve

the title of emperor.&quot;

With regard to the imperial succession, it is said by Mommsen (ii.

2. 1040) that &quot;a Roman emperor could not designate his successor.

The day of the death of one is not the day of the succession of the

other; &quot;who should succeed him is to be determined after he is dead.

This sprung from the old republican usages, for the empire was a

republic with a monarchical head. It was from this fact that a

co -regency was of so much importance, no rules of succession being

established. A co-regency was the mode of designating a successor,

and at first under Augustus conveyed a large degree of power. A

co-regent was not the equal of a pi incepa, for there could be but one

prince.&quot; (But sec VTieseler, Beit rage, 178, who says that Tiberius

was called pri/iccjix two years before the deatli of Augustus.) The

conferring of the tribunitial power upon Tiberius was, says Merivale,
&quot;

universally regarded as a virtual introduction to the first place in

the empire; and the pro-consulate throughout the provinces, decreed

him later by the senate, would hardly admit of any other interpreta-
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lion than th;it the son was thereby formally associated in the empire

with his father.&quot;
1

(iv. -
s

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, Zumpt, ,! ..&quot;), note.)

\\ e cannot, \\ithoiit doin^ St. Luke uTeat injustice as a historian,

suppose him to have been ignorant of a fact so public and notorious

as that of the association of Tiberius with Augustus in the empire,

much less of his actual rule in the east ; and there is no n ood reason

whv. if knowing it, he slioiild not have taken it as an epoch from

\\hich to reckon. If the Italians dated hi-- rci^n from the emperor s

deal h, that naturally followed from t he fact that the imperial authority

of Tiberius during his col leaiMicship was little fell in Italy, his

administration bein^ eonlined to the provinces. But it gives a good

reason \\liv those in the provinces, especially of Asia Minor and Syria,

should reckon from the time when he became, in regard to them, the

acting emperor. It is said by Woolsey (Bib. Sac.. Is7&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. .] .W) thai at

Rome, &quot;as the government became established, and imperial power

he^an to be looked on as a unity, the accession of an emperor on the

death of his predecessor soon furnished a convenient and uniform

date. Nor was it of much significance to the Romans thai the man
next to the emperor received an accession of dignity or authority.

But in the provinces it was otherwise. Investment with proconsular

power, for instance, might affect their welfare, and be a matter of

interest to them, when it was not so in the central city. Hence such

computations might readily spring up into use in the east, as we

know it to have been true in regard to the reiLfn of Augustus.&quot;
1

One such reckoning, departing from the ordinary date, is found on

Egyptian coins, which count the years of Tiberius from ! A. I).,

when he was adopted by Augustus, and invested with the tribunicial

power for live years. If Ku ypt counted his years from the time

of his adoption, and of his acquisition of tribunicial power, with

much more reason mi^ht this be an era to those who were deeply
allccled by it . ( See Wieseler. Beitrage, ISO.) file cases in all eastern

countries where the sons of kind s were associated with their fathers

in the kingdom, were so common, that the double reckoning of their

reigns could not have been anything unusual. Indeed, the epoch
from which to date a reii^n is often perplexing, and brings no little

confusion into chronology . (Ire-swell (i. Soft) ascribes the Evangelist s

statement to &quot;that scrupulous regard to truth which we should have

a rin ht to expect from an inspired historian. lie could not deliber

ately call that year the thirteenth of Tiberius which he knew to be

really his fifteenth.&quot;

Whether, as has been said. Luke, by the choice of the word &quot;reio-n.&quot;

ia rather than .uorapxi a or pacnXa a, designed to indicate this, is
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uncertain, but the word is certainly applicable to a government
administered by more than one person. (See Zumpt, 200.) Wicse-

ler (Beitrage, 195) asserts that the term k&amp;gt;

Caesar, in the formula

Tifiepiov Kcucrapos, is not to be taken as a family name, but as an expres

sion of dignity, and to be translated, In the fifteenth year of the

reign of Tiberius as Caesar&quot;;
1 and that this, in connection with the

use of yye/javia instead of iuora/&amp;gt;xi, leaves no doubt that, the co-regency

of Tiberius is to be understood.

(As to coins and the inferences to be drawn from them, see AViese-

ler, Beitragc, 190. He accepts as genuine one of Antioch on which

Tiberius, before the death of Augustus, is called 2e/3a&amp;lt;rr6s Augustus ;

contra, Sevin, Keil.)

These considerations will, WTC trust, exculpate the Evangelist
from all charges of historical inaccuracy. It is plain that he might
reckon the years of Tiberius reign from that time, when, by his

father s desire and the solemnly expressed will of the Senate and

people, he entered upon the exercise of imperial power. But

whether, in point of fact, Luke thus computes, continues to be

matter of dispute.
2

To sum up our investigations upon this point, we iind three

solutions proposed of the chronological difficulties which the state

ments of Luke present. First, That the fifteenth year of Tiberius

is to be reckoned from the death of Augustus, and extend- from

August, 781, to August, 782, and that in this year the Baptist, whose

labors began some time previous, was imprisoned, but the Lord s

ministry began in 780, before this imprisonment, and when lie was

about thirty years of age. Second, That the fifteenth year is to be

reckoned from the death of Augustus, but that the statement, that the

Lord was then about thirty years of age, is to be taken in a large sense,

and that lie may have been of any age from thirty to thirty-live

when lie began His labors. Third, That the fifteenth year is to be

reckoned from the year when Tiberius was associated with Augustus
in the empire, and is, therefore, the year 779. In this ca&amp;lt;e the

language, &quot;He was about thirty,&quot;

1

may be strictly taken, and the

statement,
u the word of God came unto John,&quot; may be referred to

the beginning of his ministry.

Of these solutions, the last seems to have most in its favor; and

1 See Winer. Cram., tK tr:uis.
&quot;

In favor of ih , computation from the eoi;ca^;;esi];p, Usher. Henivi. Lardner, Jams,

Creswell, Liehtcnsiein, Sepp, Friedlu-b, Bucher, Patrilius, Kdi-r.-heiiiK Ziunpt, V. oolsey,

V. eiss; from (he sole ivi in of Tiberius, Li^htfoor, .Meyer, Ebrard, Tischendorf, Ewald,

Browne, Ellieott, Ammer. Keil, Sevin, Wieseier, Quaiidr. Clinton says,
&quot; We are com

pelled to conclude that St. Luke computed the years of Tiberius in a peculiar manner/
1
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v. e shall assume that during the year 770, or tlic lil tccntli year of

Tiberius reckoned from his colleau Ueship with Augustus, John be^an
to preaeh and ha pi i/.e.

\\V have next lo inquire in what period of the year his labors

be^ui.

Dntiini !. 1-Yom the fact thai the Levites \verc nol allowed to

enter upon their full service till the a-e of thirtv (Nnnih. iv. :)i, if

h:r- heen i^eiiera 1 1 v suppose*!, although ihci e is no express la\v to that

eil ect, that theprie-ts be^an their labors at the same au e. At this

period the liodv and mind were deemed to have readied their full

vigor. Hence, il has heen inferred that John mu&amp;gt;t have reached the

age of thirty ere he began his ministry. If tliis inference he correct,

he bewail to preach during the summer of 779, his hirth having taken

place, as we have seen, in the summer of 7-1!*. AVe mav. then, con

clude that he entered upon his work near the middle of 77!), \slien

he was ahout thirty. If so. In- began to preach and bapti/.e aiioiit

July or a little,- later. I low IOIILJ hi.-, lahors liad continued heforo

Jesus c:nne to him to he bapli/.ed, we can hut conjecture.
1

Thai,

however, he had heen active for a considerable period, is apparent
from the statements by the Synoptists respecting the multitudes

that came out to him from Jerusalem, and all Jmhea, and all the

region round about -Jordan&quot; (Matt. iii. &quot;) : Mark i. &quot;&amp;gt; : Lr.ke iii. ,).

Some months at least must have, elapsed ere his fame could have

spread so widelv, and so manv have; been drawn to him. And if

we suppose that the larger part of these crowds received the rite

of baptism at his hands, a still longer period is required. A bodv of

disciples, as distinguished from the multitudes, had alreadv leathered

around liim (Acts xiii. &quot;2\). If we add to this, that at Christ s bap-

tism, his work seemed to have reached its highest point, and thence

forward bewail to decline, \\c cannot well estimate this period as less

than some months in duration. As John Avas born six months before

the Lord, &amp;gt;ome have said that lii.s ministry began six months earlier

(\Veiss, Lewin).

On the- other hand, there an 1 some considerations that prevent us

from much enlar^inu; this period. The general belief of the Jews
that the coming of the Messiah was nc-ar, and tlieir earnest desire for

it . would naturally turn t heir at tent ion lo John as soon as lie appeared
HI public. His ascetic life, his energetic

1

speech, his boldnc&amp;gt;&amp;lt; of re

proof, ;ui&amp;lt;l ;li r whole character of his teachings, were adapted to
pn&amp;gt;-

1

Ca.-|i;iri. 117, one inoiillr Meyer. ;i \er\ -hurl time; ;iml Sepp. tli;it he he L ;in In-;

iniiiNtrv on the &amp;lt;l;u ol ittoiieliielit, ( lelohei the ln- _ri IIIIIIIL of ;i new cr;i &amp;gt;l \ ear^

Dollintrer and otliort- think that lie preached ;-onio inoiitliH before lie ht-^aii to baptixo
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cluce an immediate and powerful impression upon the people at large.

And the frequent gathering of the inhabitants from all parts of the

land at the feasts, would serve rapidly to diffuse the tidings that a

new prophet had arisen. But as such a phenomenon as this preacher
in the wilderness could not long escape the notice of the Pharisees

and the ecclesiastical rulers at Jerusalem, so it could not long remain

unquestioned. So soon as his popularity became wide- spread, and

multitudes began to receive baptism at his hands, they would seek to

know who he was, and by what authority he instituted this new rite.

But, as appears from John (i. 19-28), no such formal inquiry was

made by the Pharisees of the Baptist till after the baptism of Jesus.

Hence wr e may infer that his ministry had not yet continued any very

long period.

We may also add that John s message,
&quot;

Repent ye, for the king
dom of heaven is at hand,&quot; was plain and easily understood. He was

no teacher of abstract doctrines, but a herald of the Messiah, and his

words took immediate hold of men s hearts. Thus his mission could

be speedily fulfilled.

In view of the above considerations, we conclude that John s min

istry, including a period of preaching before his baptism began, may
have continued about six months, when the Lord came to be bap
tized.

1
If lie was already thirty when he began his work, and his

birth be placed in June, 749, six months before that of the Lord, he

began in July, 779, to preach in the wilderness. If about six months

elapsed ere the Lord came to him at the Jordan, His baptism was

near the beginning of 780. It confirms us in this result, that two or

three months must have elapsed from the baptism of Jesus to the first

Passover (John ii. 13). We rest, then, in the conclusion, that Jesus

was baptized December, 779, or January, 780.

In the absence of all other data, we must here consider the tradi

tion that puts His baptism on the Gth of January. It has already

appeared in our inquiries into the date of our Lord s nativity, that

both His birth and baptism, and also the adoration of the Magi, were

originally commemorated on the same day, and that this day Avas the

6th of January. This feast was called the feast of the Epiphany,

67rt0ama (Titus ii. 13), and commemorated His manifestation to the

world. It is uncertain how early the western church distinguished

the birth from the other events and commemorated it on another day.

That the primary reference of the Epiphany was to the baptism is

very probable, and that the baptism continued for a long time

to be the more important of the two, appears from the old Roman

1 So Lightfoot, Newcome, and many.



Ordo, where it is said, fjuoi] xtr&amp;gt;tn&amp;lt;ln \t&amp;gt;firi/,rx Clirixti -
Ejiijifm nm

t,,i Hind i-iilii /////.v/r/vY.s,
fionornlii i f.&amp;lt;/

/&quot;//// i&amp;gt;riiii&amp;lt;i.
(I &amp;gt;iit see article

&quot;Christinas,&quot; in l)ict. of Christian .\nti(juities. Smith and ( heelhain.

The uriter savs:
&quot; Tlic \\estern church, so lai as we can trace

the matter hark, seems to have kept the two festivals of the

Epi j&amp;gt;haii
v and Nativity always distinct.&quot;) Alter the Unman chutvh

had established the feast of the Nativity upon the xJoth December,

ii still eoMtinued to observe the Oth .January in commemoration

of the adoration of the Magi and of the baptism, giving, how

ever, more prominence to the lormer than to the latter. 1 The Creek

Church, on the contrary, after it began to observe the :2-&quot;)th December

as the dav of the nativity, transferred to it also the adoration of tlu:

.Ma .d, and commemorated onlv the baptism on the Oth January. Thus

both the Uoman and Creek Churches now agree in the observance of

this day as that of the Lord s baptism.

If we now proceed to ask, on \vhat grounds this day was selected

as that of the baptism, we obtain no very satisfactory answer. The
feast of the Epiphany seems to have been originally commemorative

of the baptism as the time when the Lord was first manifested openly
as (he Son of Cod (Matt. iii. 10-17): and as He was supposed,

through a too literal interpretation of Luke (iii. 2-&amp;gt;),
to have1 been just

thirty years of age, the day of the baptism was also that of the birth.

The same feast, therefore, might well embrace both events. After

ward, other events, coming under the same general idea of manifest

ation, were included in the commemoration; the adoration of the

Magi, the first miracle at Cana of Calilee, where &quot;lie manifested

forth His glory,&quot;

1

and, later still, the miraculous feeding of the live

thousand. J As all these events could not have taken place on the

same day of t he year, it l&amp;gt;ecomes doubtful whether any of them can

be referred to the Oth of January. The observance of this day as

that of the baptism, is first mentioned by Clemens of Alexandria, as

existing amongst the Cnostic Basilidians of that city.
3 Some have

thought that, as the Egyptians celebrated at this time the feast litroi-

ti&amp;lt;&amp;gt; fAs// / //,s, the Basilidians adopted both the feast and the date from

them. But. aside from other objections to this Egyptian origin,
1

it

is most improbable that the church at lar^e would have borrowed any
feast from the Cnostics. We may rather, with Xeandeiv suppose it

to have originated with the churches in Paler-tine or Syria. If so, the

selection of the Oth January may rest upon some good ba-is. There

1
S&amp;lt;v Miscall- li iniKiiiuiii . in KpipliMii

-Sec DorntT. rhri-tolou ir, i. -.Nl.

&amp;lt;Scv Wu-rlrr. IT,
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can 1)0 no question that the baptism, the wun&amp;lt;l.a
n&amp;lt;ilicil&amp;lt;w,

was com-

memoruteil before the nativity itself. Beyond the simple fact tliat

the Epiphany was put on this day, we have no knowledge. Sepp

(i. 24o), though in general a defender of tradition, here rejects it,

and Jarvis (407), at the close of his investigations into the matter,

simply says that, as there is no testimony against it, there is no im

propriety in considering the 6th January as the true date.
1

But there is an objection to the month of January drawn from the

climate of Palestine in the two particulars of rain and cold, that de

serves to be considered. It is said that such multitudes could not

have gathered to John in the mid-winter, nor could the rite of bap
tism then have been performed in the cold and swollen Jordan. 2 AVe

must then examine more closely the climatic peculiarities of Juda-a in

these respects.

In the inquiry into the date of the Lord s birth, we have already

had occasion to speak of the general character of the seasons. That

during the winter, or rainy season, after heavy rains the traveling is

diflieult and fatiguing, all travelers testify.
3 But the rains are not

constant. Beginning in October or November they fall gradually and

at intervals, but become more copious and frequent in December,

Januarv, and February, and continue into March and April. It is

stated by Barclay, that nine-tenths of all the ruin falls in December,

January, February, and March. In January, there are gushes of rain

and sometimes snow, but in the southern parts of the land the sky

clears up and there are often fine days.
1 The rain comes mostly out

of the west, or west-northwest, and continues from two to six days

in succession, but falls chiefly at night. Then the wind turns to the

east, and several days of line weather follow. The whole period

from October to March is one continuous rainy season, during which

the roads become muddy, slippery, and full of holes; but when the

rain ceases, the mud quickly dries up, and the roads become hard,
5

though never smooth.

If, as we have supposed, John began to preach in the summer,

perhaps in July, there is nothing in these statements to lead us to sup

pose that he suspended his labors when the rainy season began. Dur

ing the intervals of clear weather, at least, the people continued to

gather to him. Besides, we cannot tell what was the character of this

1 So Bucher Friedlieb. Browne. Edersheim. :\IcCMollan. About the last half of

January. Ureswell. In December or January, Lichtensiein.
&quot; In Tisri, about the least

of Tabernacles.&quot; Lii;hl foot. In November. Usher. In Spring. (Minion The 7th of Oe-

lobei Sepp lie-inning of December, Patritius. In February. Lcwin
- So Robinson, Sepp. ^Thomson, i. 329.

* Winer, ii. 092. & Herzog s Encyc., xi. 23.
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part i nil ;ir season. According to Thom -ou d. 1 . , the climate is c\ -

tremelv variable anil uncertain. I have seen the rams begin early in

November aii l end in Kebruarv. b;it tliev are sometimes delayed until

.fanuarv and prolonged into May.&quot; \\ e cannot, in a climate so

changeable, umlertake to say that John mi jht not \\itliout any

serioii- obstruction continue to pi eacli and bapti/e throughout the

whole rainv season. (ire-well (i. ;!):.
)

linds it specially fitting that,

lie should commence hi- ministi V at a time when water was so

abumlaiit. and allirm- that &quot;

in .luda a the winter season would be no

impediment to the reception of
bapti&amp;gt;m.

So far a- regards tin- val-

]e\- of tiie .b.rdan, he i- in thi-- justified bv the statements o| travelers.

This valley lies so low t hat the cold of winter can scarce be said to be

fell there at all. Especially is (hi-, tiaie of the lo\ver part oi it, when.1

John bapli/.ed. Lying twelve or thirteen hundred feet below the

level of the .Mediterranean Sea, it ha- a tropical climate. Josephus,

speaking of t he plain of Jericho, says : So mild i- the climate, that

the inhabitants are dre--ed in linen when the other parts of Jud.-ea are

covered witli snow.* Robinson also (i. ijoo), uritiiiLT in Mav. speaks
in like terms: &quot;The climate of Jericho is excessively hot. In trav

ersing the short distance of five or six hours between Jerusalem ami

Jericho, the traveler passes from a pure and temperate atmosphere
into the sultrv heat of an Eu vptian climate.&quot; Porter describes the

air as beiii^-
&quot; like the b!a-t of a furnace.&quot; \Veiss thinks that because

of the heat, Joh.n could not have fulfilled his ministry in the Jordan

vallev iu the summer. (So \Vie-., Heiti iige, 1^7.)

It appears, then, that the mere chilliness of the water of the Jor

dan ninninLj through this deep hot yallev, where snow or ice is never

tound, cannot be so great a- to prevent baptism, even in midwinter,

except, perhaps, in -omc very rare instances. Xor is t nis ri\&quot;er usually

at its highest si au e till A pril r Ma\\ As it Avas in Joshua s time so is

it now. &quot;Jordan overlloweth ai! his bank all the time of harvest&quot;

(Jo-h. iii.
1,&quot;)), or, a- explained b\ Roi inson, ~wa- full up to ail its

bank-;, &quot;ran with full bank-, or brimful.&quot; &quot;Then, as now, the

harvest occurred during A pril and early in May, the barley preceding
tlie wheat liar\est by two or three weeks. Then, as now. there was a

slight annual ri-e of the river, which caused it to llow at lhi&amp;lt; season

with full bank-, and sometimes to sjiread its waters even over the

immediate banks of it- channel where tin v are lowest, - ri a- in some

place&amp;lt;
to 111! the low tract covered with trees ami vegetation along in

side-.&quot;- Thomson (ii. -\^ -\] speak* to the same effect, and explains

whv the oyertlow of this river slumhl l&amp;gt;e so late in the &amp;gt;ea&amp;gt;ou as
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March or April after the rains are all over. This explanation he

finds in the fact that its waters conic from great permanent springs

lying on the southern declivities of Ilermon, and which are not at all

affected by the early winter rains. &quot;It requires the heavy and long-

continued storms of mid-winter before they are moved in the least;

and it is not till toward the close of winter that the melting snows of

Ilermon and Lebanon, with the heavy rains of the season, have pene
trated through the mighty masses of these mountains, and filled to

overflowing their hidden chambers and vast reservoirs, that the

streams gush forth in their full volume. The Iluleh, marsh and lake,

is rilled, and then Gennesaret rises and pours its accumulated waters

into the swelling Jordan about the first of March.&quot;

That there should be occasional Hoods in this river after long-
continued rains, before the time of harvest, and during the rainy

season, is to be expected, and will serve to explain the statements of

those travelers who found it swollen during the autumn and early

winter. Thus Sect/en 1 states that in consequence of a storm accom

panied with high cold winds, he was compelled to remain from the

8th to the 14th January on the bank before he was able to cross.

Sepp (i. 240), who bathed in it on the 6th January, 184G, found the

current swift and the water cold. But such occasional floods do not

affect the general rule, that during the winter the water remains at

its ordinary level, and begins to rise toward March, and is highest at

the time of harvest. &quot;All rivers that are fed bv melting snows are

fuller between March and September than between September and

March, but the exact time of their increase varies with the time when
the snows melt.&quot;

2

From what has been said, it follows that so far as the climate is

concerned, and the overflowing of the Jordan, no reason exists why
John may not have been baptizing in midwinter. That baptisms at

this season of the year actually took place in later times, we learn

from the testimony of Felix Fabri.&quot; He says that the cloisters of St.

John on the banks of the river at the time of the Abbot Zozima were

inhabited by many monks, who about the time of Epiphany the

6th January -kept high festival there. The Abbot of Bethlehem,

the Patriarch of Jerusalem, with many monks and clergy, walked

down to the river in solemn procession, and after a cross had been

dipped in the waters, all the sick through their baptism were healed,

and many miracles wrought in behalf of the pious. So in the time

of Antonius Martyr and Willibaldus,
&quot; the annual throng of pilgrims

1 Cited in KitUT, Tlu-il, xv. 517. 2 Smith s Bib. Diet., i. 1128.

3 Cited in Kit (IT. Thcil, xv. 539.
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to bathe in the .Ionian took place at the Epiphany.&quot; It is therefore

perfectly credible that .John may have bapti/.ed many, ami with

others the Lord, in the month of .January.

We nny now sum up the results of our inquiry. The first Pas-over

afler the Lord s bapti-m wan that of 7 S
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

ami fell upon the !nh April.

The baptism preceded this Passover some two or three months, and

so probably fell in the month f January of that year. John - minis

try be^an soon after lie was thirly years of a&amp;lt;_re, or ;tboiit July. 770.

Allowing that his labor- had continued six months before the Lord

was bapti/.ed, we reach in this way also the month of January. 7 s ).

Tradition has selected the lith of this month as the day of the bap

tism, but we have no positiye proof that the tradition is well or ill-

founded. The climatic peculiarities of the country oiler no valid

objections to this date. Although there is &amp;lt;_ntod reason to believe

that in December or January Jesus was baptized, yet the day of the

month is yer\ uncertain.

in. DATI-: OF Tin-; LORD S DEATH.

This point is so closely connected with the length of His ministry

that we shall consider the two toe-ether.

Diitniii I. Let u- tirst ask in what years the crucifixion ini^lit

have taken place? The latest year is defined by the administration

of Pontius Pilate under \vhom the Lord was crucified. He was

n-overnor of Jud-ea from the middle of 771) to 780: the Lord s death,

then, could not have been later than the year 780. I&amp;gt;ut. supposing
Him to have been bapti/.ed in 78*2. the latest possible period, as we

have seen. Hi- ministry, if prolonged to 78!*, \vould have continued

six or &amp;lt;even years, which no one asserts. Assuming, as most ayrec,

that His ministry was not more than three or four years. His death

could not have been later than 7^&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. We have, thus, the years 7&amp;gt;M

7si, in some one of which the crucilixion must be put.

Having the /;///-/ ///, what shall u uide us in the choice of the

year? The tirst and most important tJ&amp;lt;tf&amp;gt;un is one \vhich astronomy

^ ives us. The dav on \vhich the Lord, was crucified was Friday, as

appears from the Evangelists. Joseph went to Pilate to obtain the

body of Jesus &quot; when the even was come, because it was the Prepara

tion, that is, the day before the Sabbath&quot; (Mark xv. -IS; Luke

xxiii. 51; John xix. -l^. That this Sabbath was the regular weekly
Sabbath appears from all the Synoptics iMatt. xxviii. 1; Mark xvi.

1 . Luke xxiii. .&quot;ifiV Jesu&amp;lt; \va- crucified on Fridav, and buried the
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same day, was in the grave over the Sabbath, and rose on the morn

ing of tlic first day of the week.

Thus, most agree that the crucifixion was on Friday, in ihe month

Nisan (Ex. xii., 11 .), but it is in dispute whether this was the

fourteenth or fifteenth of that month. If we assume here, for the

moment, that the Lord, died on Friday, the fifteenth Nisan, a point

to be fully considered later, the question before us is, whether there

is any year, within the possible range of dates, in whieh the fifteenth

day of Nisn.ii fell on Friday.
1

&quot;Two matters in which the Jewish method of computation dif

fered from ours must be distinctly borne in mind: first, that the

Jewish day extended from sunset to sunset, and that, therefore, the

fifteenth day of Nisan began at sunset on the fourteenth day and in

cluded what we should call the evening of the fourteenth day; and,

in like manner, the sixth day of the week (Friday) began at sunset

on the lifth day (Thursday) and included what we should call

the evening of Thursday ; and, secondly, that the Jewish month did

not begin on the day of the conjunction of the moon with the sun

(the astronomical ne\v moon), but on the day when the new moon
Avas lirst visible in the sky. It follows from this last statement that

the fifteenth, day of Nisan was not necessarily the day of the

astronomical full moon, and that no special observation was made to

determine it; it was simply two weeks after the day when the IICAV

moon was first seen, or supposed to be seen, in the heavens.

The time of a lunation, that is to say, the interval between two

new moons, is not far from twenty-nine and one-half days. A lunar

month, according to the time of the new moon s appearance, consists

of either twenty-nine or thirty days. To determine when the new
month should begin, we are told that the Sanhedrim held a session

on the day following the twenty-ninth day of each month. If credible

witnesses appeared and testified that they had seen the moon on

the preceding evening, the Sanhedrim made proclamation that the

month had ended, having been a &quot; deficient
&quot; month of twenty-nine

days, and the new month was reckoned from the preceding sunset.

If, however, there was no satisfactory testimony that the new moon
had been seen, it was proclaimed that the new month would begin
at the following sunset, the day of the Sanhedrim s session being the

thirtieth and last day of a &quot;full&quot; month; and no further watch was

kept for the new moon. [Fdersheim. Tlic Tnuplt\ etc., pp. 109, sqq. ;

Stapfer s Pulcxtiitc in tJte time of Christ (trans.), p. I ./ .j.
]

It may be noted that in the modern Jewish calendar the beginning

1 For the I ullowiiiir discuse-ion \vc are milebteJ lu Fruf. Hart uf Trimly L olk ^ j.



of the months is determined beforehand by astronomical calculation,

and that the month Ni-an is not allowed to be^in on the second,

the fourth, or the sixth day of ihe week. lint il is quite certain that,

there was no such limitation in the time of Christ.
\

(
a&amp;gt;pan,

/////&amp;lt;/-

&amp;lt;lnrlii&amp;gt;n t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; tin l.ii &amp;lt; of ( /t fix/ (trans.), p. I Ho.

Now, \\hen the fifteenth day of Nisan fell on Friday, that is to

say, \\hen it bewail at sui sel on Thursday, the (irst day of Nisan

inn -I a l.-o have be^im al sunset on Thursday : and. tin re fore, e it her t he

n i w moo!i which del eriui ned the beginning of Ni-an mu.-t ha\e been

seen on Thursday evening, or else the preced inn- month mu-i have been

adjudged !o ha\ e thirty days, and the month mu-t have be^un with

out any observation of the moon. This latter supposition, depending

upon the stale of the weather and on other uncertainties, doe- not

appear to have been considered by writers on the subject. Passing

this by, the ipie-tion n curs, whether there is any year, \\ithin the

possible range of years within \\hich the Lord s Passion mu-t have

occurred, when, the sky being clear, the new moon could have been

seen by \\atchful observers on the evening, as we should call it, of

Thursday.

Dr. Salmon
(Ii,tn&amp;gt;&amp;lt;lndt&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ti

to tin Ae/fl Tcxttunent, cd. 2, pp. SOU -

2 57). giving a table of the time of the astronomical new moon for

each year from A. ( .( . 7^0 to 7^1) (A. I). 2 T to }(]) inclusive, and

adding the dav when, in his judgment, the moon was lirsl visible,

comes to the conclusion that t here is but one of these years, namely, the

year 7^7, when the new moon could po--ibly have been lirst seen on

a Thursday evening; and in that year lie thinks it very doubtful

whether it could have been thus seen. lie holds that the Pa--ion

was on a Friday, but thai it was on the fourteenth of Nisan. the day

before the Passover; and, being of tin. 1

opinion that the year 7.s -&amp;gt; was

the probable year, he finds his views as to the day and the year

corroborated by the date of the moon s first visibility, which he LMVCS

as Friday, March .Mih. This would make the fifteenth day of Ni-an

to have beLi un at sunset on Fridav, April 7th.

Dr. Salmon s threat eminence as a mathematician, no le-s than as a

theologian, makes one hesitate to criticise hi- conclusions; but i!

seems that they may bo fairly questioned on grounds siiL^e-ted by
&amp;lt; aspari ( &amp;gt;/&amp;gt;.

&amp;gt;//., pp. !{, sqq.), who, nevertheless, agrees with Dr.

Salmon as fo the day of the Passion. In the year 7S:i the moon \\*as

in conjunction with the sun a! about ei^ht o clock 1 . M. of \Vednes

day, March O Jd, according to our reckoning. It is generally thought

necessary to allow some thirty hours after ( (injunction, or the time of

lln astronomical nc\\ moon, before one can expect to see the moon in
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the heavens; and if thirty hours were required at this time, the moon
could not have been seen on Thursday evening, and the month could

not have begun till sunset on Friday.

But it is by no means certain that the moon could not have been

seen by skilled observers and such there were at Jerusalem, en

gaged in watching for the faintest crescent which should show that

the moon had changed on Thursday evening. The sun would set

at about six o clock; the moon, then twenty-two hours old, would be

nearly an hour behind it; and it certainly is not impossible, under

favorable circumstances, to see the moon when between twenty two

and twenty-four hours old. Kepler informs us that at Seville, on

the loth day of March, 1553, the new moon was seen about midday
at a distance of ten degrees from the sun, that is to say at less than

twenty hours after conjunction. &quot;The whole
city,&quot; says he, &quot;saw

it and bore witness.&quot; (Kepler s ojicru, ed. Frisch, ii. 009, vi. 488.)

Ho also says (vi. 488) that the moon is sometimes seen, both old and

new, on the same day, and he thus interprets (erroneously) the Greeks

phrase, ^ /ecu via.. Caspar!, who refers to the phenomenon at Seville,

tells us
([). 15) that Americus Vespuccius once saw the moon on the

day of the conjunction, and which is more pertinent to the present

purpose he gives (p. 14) Jewish authority for the statement that,

under given circumstances, the moon may be seen fourteen hours

after conjunction. It seems quite possible, therefore, that in the year

788, the watchers at Jerusalem may have seen the moon on the even

ing of Thursday, March 23d, and that therefore the iirst and the fif

teenth days of Xisan in that year iiiay have began with sunset on

Thursday and ended with sunset on Friday. And in such an argu
ment as this, the proof of possibility is all that can be required.

In the year 780, the time of the moon s conjunction was also eight

p. M. on a Wednesday (&quot;March 26th). It is possible, therefore, that in

this year the Lord might have suffered on the first day of the Passover

being a Friday. But we have other reasons for placing the Passion in

the year 78)3.

It must not be forgotten that it is. possible that the beginning of

the month in which the Lord suffered was not determined by observa

tion of the moon. The uncertainties which must be caused in almost

any climate by clouds or by disturbed states of the atmosphere, are

such as to make purely astronomical calculations somewhat unsatis

factory. Yet, on the view which is here maintained, the month

began early, rather earlier than might have been expected; and it

seems, therefore, almost certain that the opening of the Passover-

mouth was proclaimed on the evidence of witnesses who declared
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thai on tin; evening following the fifth day of the week, or, as they

would ha \ e .-aid, (in the even 1 1 1 LT !&amp;gt;(&quot;_:
1 1 1 1 1 1 n _; the -i x t h dav of the week,

they had seen a taint streak of Ihdit in the \\e-t with perhaps the

outline of the moon s orb. If we have rea-onable proof that, as was

assumed at the be^ innin j:. the Lord s Pa--i&amp;gt;&amp;gt;n was on a Friday, which

was 1 he lift cent h dav of N i -a n, and if it i-
i|
nil e possible, \\ it hout the

assumption of an\ very extraordinary phenomenon, that the fifteenth

day of Nisan fell on a Friday in the year 7^!. to \\liieh year oth -r

indications point, we nerd iml hesitate to fix upon that year f A. I .
&amp;lt;

.

7^-&amp;gt;, oi A. I). -Hi) as the year of the Pa-.-ion ami the Resurrection.

It may be added that the table- ujven bv Browne ( &amp;lt;)r,l&amp;gt;i S, //,, /////,,

p. .~&amp;gt;.V)
are of little value for our purpose, as they are based MI a-tro-

nomieal computations of the time of full moon, as if the Je\\s deter

mined in that way the place of the first day of the Passover. But it

is interest inn
- to note that, according to these tabh -, in the year 7&amp;lt;

v
v&amp;gt;

the moon came to the full about two hours before the midniuht which

ended our sixth dav of April, or belonged to the Jewish seventh day
of A pril. which was Friday.

The error made by \Vieseler. who forgot that the Jewish day

bewail with sunset, has been corrected both by Caspar! and by Salncm

(&quot;/ /&amp;gt;
///.) But \Vieseler also a--umed that the new moon, v. hieh

determined the be^innine; of Xisan in 7S: &amp;gt;.
could not have been -ecu

until Frida\ evening, an assumption which we have -een to be unten

able. Th two errors correct each other; and we can au i ee with

\Vieseler s conclusion that the vear 7&amp;gt;S-&amp;gt; was the vear of the Passion.&quot;

Let us see how far this re-ult reached by Prof. Hart will harmoni/.e

with those already obtained. If the Lord was born in 7-! . . or be^ in-

nine-of ?.&quot;(), He would have been in April, 7*:!. aboul :;:) years old.

If He was bapti/ed in the beijinninuf of 7M&amp;gt;. He was about thirty

when He be^aii Hi- work, and His ministry continued about three

years.

If t he data u i\ en by the I^van^cli-1 s were suflicient to determine

ll u 1 length o! Hi^ ministry, then, by add in i*
1

it to the year of His bap-

ti.-m, \ve easily define the year of Hi- death; but the data are not suf

ficient. It has already been shown that about three months inter

vened between His baptism and the Pas-over following; which v, as

probably that of 7^0, the first of His ministry (John ii. l:l. Two
other Passover- are mentioned by this Fvanu elist (John vi. }. and

\i.
-&quot;it)),

the latter beinu; the ka-t Passover. If there wen&amp;gt; but three

Pa-sovers during Hi- ministry, i! wa- onlv &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f t\v years and soni 1

months duration. But John -peak- of a f ea-t (v. h \\hich \\&amp;lt;- does

not name, and which manv regard as a Pa-sovcr; if so, theie v.otild

be four Pa.- .-o\ er. . and Hi.- ministry extend a little over three years.
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The point as to this unnamed feast will be fully discussed in it.s

place. Assuming here that it was a Passover, we reach the result,

that His ministry, computing from His baptism in 780, continued

about three years and three months.

D(JLtu,in 2. Some have thought to find a chronological datum in

the fact of the darkening of the sun at the time of the Lord s cruci

fixion. As this was upon the 14th or 15th of Xisan, and so at the

time of a full moon, it could not have been an eclipse. But as men
tion is made of an eclipse which occurred near this time, some of the

fathers and some moderns have sought to establish a connection

between the two events. Phiegon, of Tralles, who died about 15.&quot;)

A.I)., and who wrote some historical works, of which only a few frag

ments remain, relates that, in the fourth year of the 203 Olympiad, or

from .July, 785 to 78(
,
a great eclipse of the sun took place, greater

than any that had ever been known, so that at the sixth hour it was

yery dark and the stars appeared. There was also a great earth

quake in Bithynia, and a great part of Nice was destroyed.
1 This

statement presents several apparent points of resemblance to those of

the Evangelists, but a brief examination shows that it cannot refer to

the darkness at the crucifixion. Phiegon speaks of an eclipse; had

he meant an extraordinary or supernatural darkness, as said by Sepp,

he could scarcely have failed distinctly to mention it. The time also

of this eclipse is uncertain, for some of those who have reported his

statement refer it to the fourth, and some to the- second year of the

202d Olympiad, or to the fourth year of the 201st. 2 But the astron

omer ^V~urln has computed that only one eclipse took place in this

Olympiad, and that in November 24, 783.
:i

It seems, therefore, that

Phiegon has himself erred in the date, or that lie wrote the first year

of this Olympiad, which lias been changed into the fourth. As it is

not mentioned at all by most of the early fathers, it seems that they

must have regarded it as an ordinary eclipse, and therefore without

any special relation to the crucifixion.
4 Most moderns agree that it

is of no chronological value.&quot;

Ihitn ia-l. Some have found ground for a chronological inference

as to the time of the Lord s death, in the assertion of the Pharisees

!;&quot;fore Pilate (John xviii. ol), &quot;It is not lawful for us to put any man
to death/ Liglitfoot (on Matt. xxvi. 3) gives, as a correct tradition

of the Talmudists, &quot;Forty years before the Temple was destroyed,

.judgment in capital causes was taken away from Israel.&quot; It is gcn-

1
&quot;For sonic little differences in the version, !?e.e Jarvis. 100.

- See \imner, 41; &quot;Wie^ler, .iST. 3 Winer. ^. -ISv. 4 See Jarvis. 4^7.

5 Winer, Lichtenstein. &quot;Meyer. JarvK (. rcswell.
Sej&amp;gt;p

\yonltl piuve 1 nmi it that the

ii vvuo in b;J; tinnier ilia! it \\.is in 1;.u.
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erally agreed that the Temple was destroyed in August. S , : ,. Coin-

put in L-; back ward fort \ years, we reach &quot;i^ -\ as ! he year when tin ,Je\\ s

lo ,; Mi&quot; po\ver of inflicting capital puni- hnient &amp;gt;. Hence it follo-,\s,

that if Christ had been t ri&amp;lt;-( 1 by the.., bel^re the
y&amp;lt;

ar 7&amp;gt; :5. they v.oiild

have had the power of punishing ! 1 1 in v. it h death, according to l heir

own laws. His crucifixion, therefore. e.&amp;gt;uM not have been earlier

than t hi- year.

As we have no knowledge how this judgment in capital eases \\ as

lo-i to the ,!e\\ -, whether by the uct of the Romans, or, us Li^hlfoot,

supposes, by (heir own remissncss, we cannot tell ho\v strictly the
&quot;

fort v years
&quot;

is to be taken. They may be used indefinitely, fort v

being here, as often, a round number. Little stress in this uncertainty

Diit /ni . /. Some find in the parable of the barren fig-tree (Luke

xiii. (!
,)), an allusion to the length of the Lord s ministry: k Behold

these three years I come seeking fruit on this fig-tree and find none.&quot;
2

It certainly cannot be without meaning that three years are mentioned.

This is a. scribed bv some to the fact that so many years must pass uft &amp;lt;-r

plan ing before the tree can bear fruit/
1 Hut the language shows that

haul i.- souii hf, not ui tcr. but during the three years. Some refer it

to the whole period of grace before Christ. 1 Hut why designate it as

three years . Perhaps some three epochs in Jewish history mav be

meant, although it is not clear what they are. It is not, however,

improbable that Christ s ministry is referred to. If we suppose it to

have been spoken late in 7s~2, His ministry beginning in 7K), this was

the third year, and He was not crucified till IS:;. I5ut it cannot be

said that the tree was actually cut down after the expiration of the

one year of grace. As a chronological datum, the mention of the

! hive years has lit t le value.-&quot;
1

Diihiui ~&amp;gt;.

-
1 Yoni early times, many have found a prophetic

announcement of the length of the Lord s ministry in the words of

Daniel, ix. -27,
- And He shall confirm the covenant witli many for

one week, and in the midst of the week He .shall cause the sacrifice

and the oblation to cease.&quot; Of the fathers, I rowne savs (77),

Others, comparatively late writers, were led by their interpretation
of Daniel s prophecy to assign it a, term of three and a half

years.&quot;

This interpretation has, all along to the present day, had advoeates.

Thus Light foot iiii. :&amp;gt;!h.

&quot; He had now three years and a half to liye.

and to be a public minister of the (lospel, as the Angel (labriel had

1

Srliiiivr. ii. 1. tss-. s.-iys llii- ,l:itr is \\\-\\; ]
&amp;gt;-~

. : ,]. !- . ii. ::,!.

- So I .rn-vl. llfii-rsu-iiln i-i:, Wii sdrr, All onl. -
; So I .looinlicl.l.

4 So CJrotius, McKni::lu. = Su Mrvi-r, Tiviifli, lv ii. Uodct.
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told that in half of the last seven of the years then named lie should

confirm the covenant.&quot; It is said by Browne:
u

It seems also to have

been commonly believed by the ancients that the last week of the

seventy includes the pra dicdtio Domini to the Jews for three and a

liull years before, and the same length of time after the Passion.&quot;

Greswell (iv. 406) maintains the same interpretation. Yitringa, with

whom Hengstenbcrg agrees (Christology, iii. 163), says: &quot;His death

was undoubtedly to happen in the middle of the last hebdomad, after

the seven and sixty-two weeks had already come to an end.

Without denying that the prophecy lias reference to the Messiah,

it is questionable whether it is to be so pressed as to furnish a proof

that the Lord s public work continued just three and a half years.

The number of interpretations that have been proposed is very great,

and there is far from being even now unanimity of opinion. Thus

Lightfoot makes the Lord s own ministry to have been three and a

half years; Sepp, twelve hundred and ninety days; Greswell adds

to three years of the Lord s ministry half a year of the Baptist;

Browne, to one year of the Lord s ministry two and a half years of the

Baptist. We cannot, under these circumstances, attach much chro

nological importance to it. Of^fn- /nt non prdbatur per oltscurius.

Computations as to the year when the seventy weeks ended, as

bearing on the time of the Lord s death, can be but little relied on,

and need not be considered here.

Datum 6. Several recent attempts have been made to determine

the year of the Lord s death by the death of the Baptist, It is said

with great positiveness that the statements of Josephus show that

John s death, and therefore the Lord s death, must have been much
later than is generally supposed. (So Keim, Volkmar, Seviu.) We
must, therefore, examine these statements to determine their chrono

logical value. They refer to two points, the relations of Herod Autipas
to Aretas, and his relations to John Baptist (Antiq. xviii. 5, 1).

The substance of Josephus statement upon the first point is that

Herod A. married the daughter of Aretas, an Arabian king, and that

he lived with her a long time; but on a journey to Home he visited

his half-brother Herod, living as a private person, and fell in love

with his wife Herodias: and she agreed to become his wife if he

would divorce the daughter of Aretas. The hitter, hearing of the

agreement, persuaded Herod to send her to Machacrus, a fortress on

the east coast of the Dead Sea, and on the borders of the territories of

Herod and Aretas, and then subject to her father; and from this point,

aided by his ollieers, she went on to his own capital. This treatment

of his daughter stirred up Aretas, who also had other causes of dissat-



isfaction, and after a time hostilities beu an \\hich ended with the

total ddeat of Herod A. After this defeat lie sollidit aid from the

emperor Tiberius, who sent orders to \itellins, (tovcrnor ol Svria, to

puni-h Aretas; but the speedy death of the emperor put a ship to

if Herod s

to death.

lie n i ves as the cause of Herod ^. t real UK nt of him hi- fear that John

ini:_dit use his ^reat power over the people to incite them to rebellion,

and therefore sent him a prisoner to Machaerus, \\here he WHS put to

death.

Let us now examine these statements of Josephus and find what

lin ht they ca-t on the date of the Baptist s imprisonment and

death. In the (Jospclswe ha\e the following oider of events, but

without any definite dates; the marriage of Herod A. and Herodias,

the rebuke by John, the an^er of Herod, John s imprisonment, his

deal h through the en mil
&amp;gt;

of Herodias. \Ve know on Iv that John \\ as

beheaded before the Passover (John vi. -1), which was probably that

of 7S2.

Let. us note the order of Keim and Sevin, derived as they

think from Josephus the imprisonment of .John at Machaerus, be

cause Hen/d A. feared he would stir up the people to insurrection, his

death, Herod s divorce of his wife, and his marriage with Herodias,

in the same year, 7Sii ; the death of Jesus was a year later. (Sevin,

in 7S T ; Keim, in 7SS.)

Let us prove this order. Its basis is the assumption that Josephus
narrates events chronologically, and having mentioned the death of

Herod P. in 7^1} or 7&amp;lt;

S
7, the twentieth vcar of Tiberius, and in the

next chapter the war of Herod A., and Aretas, the inference is drawn

thai the marriage of Herod and Herodias was alter the death of

Herod P. and after the imprisonment of John. The statements of

the Evangelists thai he was executed because of the rebuke of their

marriage, and his death as due to her enmity, are rejected as wholly
unhi.-t orical. The basis of all this, that Josephus has narrated events

in their chronological order, i- pure assumption. In many instances

he departs from it, and the formula with whieh he begins chapter

five, &quot;About this time,&quot; i- verv indefinite*. (As to the elironolou ieal

order of Josephus in i^eneral, see Kwald. v. .~&amp;gt;0. ) As against so late a

date of the marriage of Herod A. and Herodias are their aires. She

mii-l have been some fortv three or 1 oiir. and he much older; a time

of life when it i.- not likely that he would have been so transported
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by passion as to incur the anger of his people by r marriage forbidden

in the law, and the dangerous enmity of his fallier-in-law Aretas.

Have we any other data in Josephus to determine the time of this

marriage? One much
nrg&amp;lt;;d by Sevin is, tliat the divorce of liis

daughter was the cause of (he war between Aretas and Herod A.,

which ended in Herod s defeat; this defeat was probably in 780, a

little before the death of Tiberius in March, 700. The inference is,

that Herod was married to Herodias one, two, or three years earlier.

Of course all depends here on the fact whether these hostilities and
Herod s defeat were immediately after the divorce. Two circum

stances make against this: 1. That Aretas had been at enmity with

Herod because of boundary disputes some time before the divorce.

2. That both kings were so under the domination of Rome that they
could not make war upon one another at their pleasure. Wiescler

conjectures that not till the Parthian war, when the Romans were

occupied by more important matters, did they -find a lit opportunity to

begin their contest. (Ewald puts this defeat in 7ST.)

Another datum in Josephus on which great weight is placed is,

that Aretas at the time of the divorce was in possession of the

fortress Machaerus, where John was beheaded. It is said that Herod

could not have sent John there, after the divorce of his wife, and

marriage Avith TIerodias. If he sent him there before, he must have

been in friendship with Aretas, and the statement of the Evangel

ists, that John was in prison because he rebuked that marriage, is

thus shown to be erroneous. That the statement of Josephus pre

sents a historical diiliculty, all admit. But it especially concerns

those who rely on him, since the Evangelists do not say where

John was imprisoned and beheaded, and some deny that Machacrus

was the place of his death. But admitting that Josephus is right,

how came Aretas i.i possession of Machaerus? and what kind of pos

session had he? That it was a most important fortress is said by Jo

sephus (War, vii. G. 1), who gives a brief history of it. This fortress,

as a chief defense of Perea, must have been included in that province

when Herod was made its Tetrach. It is certain that it was not cap

tured from him afterwards by Aretas, nor is it likely that Herod gave
it up voluntarily into his hands. Even if their relations were friendly

up to the time of the marriage of Herod A. with Ilerodias, yet we

cannot believe that Herod would give up the strongest, and in some

respects the most important, fortress of his dominions, to an ally who

might at any time become an enemy.
The question then arises, what kind of control Aretas may have

had ut Machaerus at the time of his daughter s ilight thither? The
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sl:i(&amp;lt; incut of Josephus is that Machaerus was &quot;then tributarv to her

father.&quot; T&amp;lt; )Tt 7i ur/ i fi V//v iV-&amp;gt;r. \//. Is tin- equivalent ID saving i ;,.i !i.

was L!;arri-oncd i&amp;gt;\ hi- soldier-, and that boih the fortiv-- and the ei

were under iiis authority as a par! \ hi- d&amp;gt; &amp;gt;mi n i&amp;lt; &amp;gt;;; . Il i- scarci K

credible that this could IKIV been tin 1 case, and. i l it \vi re. h &amp;gt;w &amp;lt;: 1

Herod regain possession of it . That after the divorce of hi- daurduer

Areia- \vou!d Vollllltarih have restored ;l, i- lucre iible; and if il had

been recovered forcibly l\ Herod, .b.sephu, would have made som&amp;lt;

nieiiiion of it. i 1 iiis point i-- di-c;;--ed \&amp;gt;\ Seviu, (

.K5, wh&amp;lt;&amp;gt; feels the

ditlicull v to lie s M n reat thai he can solve it only by supposing that

I[c! &amp;lt;&amp;gt;d borrowed a dun^con fi oin Ai eta- in which to imprison the

fact that, ilurinsj, their period of friendship, Machaerus, a&amp;lt; a b-oi-iler

cilv, mav have been a common meeting place lor the MibjccN of both

kinu s. and thai Aretas may have had by Herod s ^ift some claim-

for triimfe from the citi/.ens, and ha\&quot;c had militarv ollicials there for

this purpose. \Ye have s&amp;lt;jcn that .losephus speaks of tlie di-t inct !OM

bet \\-ecn the city and fortress; the hitter bcinu a rocky eminence very

hiu h. and the city lyin^ ix iow it. Tristam (Land of Moab. 27 2), who
in 1S7 2 carei ullv examined the site, speak- of the ruins of the town as

di-t in^uislied from the fortress,
k *

They covered perhaps a laii;
1

!- area

than any site we had \et visited; . . . and cover i.u solid ma.-s

more th.an a. square mile of ground.&quot; lie found the remains of a

temple devoted to the Sun-(Jod, from wiiicli lie infer- that there

mu-t h:i\ c been a lar^ c populat ion who were either ( Jreeks or Svrians.

Separated from the io\vn lv a narrow and deep vallev \va- the fortress

cone which is the apex of a lone.- llat ridu e.
l * The whole of the rid^ e

a|)]).\ar- to have l)ecn one extensive fortress, the kev of \vhieh wa-the

k e e
I

&amp;gt; on the top of the ( o 1 1 e .

&quot;

\Vc may. then, accept the view (in substance, that of (Jerlach,

Keil, and others; contra. Schiirer) that the citi/.ens of Machaerus paid

tribute, o;i grounds which we cannot explain, to Aretas who had

militarv oilicials there, while the fortress itself which commanded
the town was in the hands of Herod. The order of event* may
have been somet hiii&quot;

1

! i k 1

t hi : The daughter of A re fas, ! [crod s wife.

revealing to !
, ;i hi rkno vl, -d.re. desired him to sen ! i: r to Macliaerus,

wlure -he knew she would find oili&amp;lt; would

forward her 0,1 her wav to him. l! would seem from the narrative of

Josephus that the real dillicultv \\as to ^et from ]\rachaerus ii:to
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^\_ra )ia. But she arranged the matter beforehand ; and, apparently
without making

1

any stop at Machaerus, went on to her father. It is

obvious that, if the town and fortress had been in the. hands of Are

tas, tli ere was no necessity of her hastening away from Machaerus, as

she evidently did, to a place where Herod could not follow her.

If this be the right solution of the matter, the chronological diffi

culty, arising from the possession of Machaerus by Arctas, disappears.

Had he possessed it at the time of the divorce of his daughter, and

Liter, we should be compelled to put the imprisonment of the Baptist
either before the divorce or several years later, and thus contradict

the Evangelist s account. But, if the fortress of Maehaerus was all

the time in the possession of Herod, he could have imprisoned the

Baptist there at his pleasure, whatever fiscal claims Aretas may have

had on the city. Some say, (Wies., Beit rage, 18.) that Augustus
ordered Aretas to deliver up the fortress to Herod about 782, but of

this there is no proof, and the silence of Joscphus makes it improbable.
Schiirer (289) supposes that it came into Herod s hands soon after the

flight of his wife, but why Aretas should deliver it up does not

appear; Keim (i. G22), that Herod took it from Aretas by force.

Can we get light from any other source as to the time of the

marriage of Herod with Herodias Attempts have been made to fix

the time of that journey to Koine when he met Herodias. (Gres., iii.

417; AVics. Syn., 241, and Beitnigc, 18: Licht., 181.) But no satis

factory result is thus reached. (So Schiirer.)

But, if we knew the year of the marriage
1

,
we cannot tell how

long an interval may have passed before the reproof of Herod A.

by John. It is often said that it must have been very soon, while the

popular mind was most stirred up (So Winer, Gres.), but this, by no

means, follows. The marriage may have preceded the ministry of

John by a considerable interval, and that which he denounced was

not merely the marriage act, but the continuance of the marriage

relation. AVhen and where he met Herod and rebuked him, we do

not know. As regards the defeat of Herod by Aretas, which the

Jews thought a just judgment of God upon him for the death of the

Baptist, we cannot infer that it was immediately after John s death.

An interval of eight or ten years would not be so long that the con

nection of the two events would be forgotten. Kcim says, one or two

years.

Xor do we get any light from the knowledge of the time when

Herod P. was married to Salome, daughter of Herodias. (Josep.

Antiq., xviii. 5. 4.) If he died about the beginning of 787, she may
have been married to him two or three years before his death. Her

age at this time is unknown, but computations founded on the prob-
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;il)lr vear of her birl h make her a jv to have been about i went y. She

i\ called hv the FOvanuvlist (Matt. xiv. 11) a damsel ^oi/dmoi .
-

which implies that she was not im&amp;gt;re than twelve or liftien at the

1 &amp;gt;a

|il
isi s

&quot;

death. (As io the avencjv aL e oi females ;it marriage,

(ires., iii. -1 15. )

r

l u siiin up what we learn from Josephus in this matter of the

time of John s death, he givrs US two dates. the death &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Ilefod

riiilip in 7*7, and, inl er Mitially, the defeat of Hi-rod A. in ?s (

..

Neither of these dates helps us 1:1 our chronological ilitpliiv.
\\ e do

not learn from him when Herod A. \veiil to Koine, when lie married

Herodias, when he \vas reproved bv the liaptist, when the hitler was

imprisoned, or when he was In-headed. All inferences as to tin- date

of the Lord s d.eath from the death of John, are without basi-. The

historical diHicultv as to the possession of Maehaems l&amp;gt;v Aretas is one

whieh our present Unowlcd^ t! does not enalde us to &amp;gt;ol\c.

If Josephiis does not lielp us in this inipiiry as to the time of

John s death, what oilier data have we

The chief on ,

1
\~, the statement, in John vi. 4. that a Passover

took place a little after the feeding of the five thousand. &quot;And

the Passover, a feast of the Jew.4
;. Avas ni^li.&quot; This Passover,

the third of our Lord s ministry, was. as we have seen, that of 7^-3,

and fell on the 17:h of April, and the denth of John was a few days
Itefore this; the exact interval we cannot tell, as we do not know how

lonu his death preceded the feeding of the live thousand, nor how
lono- this feeding preceded the Passover. If John was beheaded at

Machaerus, some davs must have elapsed ere his disciples could luirv

his hodv, and come to inform Jesus. ^&amp;lt;&amp;gt; \ : \\- us this datum ^ocs, we

may place his death in the latter part of March or the beginning of

April. 7S-J.

\Vieselerand others have attempted to reach a more definite result

from the statements of Matthew (xiv. (1) and Mark (vi. 21) that

Herod u :ive order for the death of John at a feast held liy him.

And \\ hen Herod s birthday came,&quot; etc. The word 1 ran si a ted l&amp;gt;:rt h-

dav -
-,
cvcffLa - found onlv in this |ias^a;j, e, is ^enerallv understood

i;i its later tisane as meaning :i liirtlulay festival or celebration. (See

T. (I. Lex. xnb &amp;lt;;,,&amp;lt;. So Rob., Meyer, Ols., Alex., Keil. Hleek,

Ibarra ! . )

If it lie so used here by the Evangelists, it L;-i\
r es us no chronologi

cal datum, since we do not know the time of Herod s birth. Dut

Wieseler (S\n. 2 j Ji \\~ould understand it of the i ea-t kept in honor of

his accession to tin 1 throne, and in this way obtain a known date.

the St h Xisan or !lth April, i^ J, as the dav of John s execution.
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(Ireswell (iii. 425), who also supposes that TIerod was celebrating his

accession on the grounds that &quot;the day of ;i king s accession was

both considered and celebrated as his birthday, and that the magnifi
cence of his entertainment (Mark vi. 21) shows that he was com

memorating more than his birthday, readies the result that John was

put to death about the feast of Tabernacles, September 22, 781.

(With Wieseler, in the meaning of yeveaia, agrees Elli., 105; Ebrard ;

Eders., i. 072, note; Caspari, undetermined.)
It is obvious that this datum does not give us any certainty as

to the time of John s death. 1

We conclude that this enquiry as to the time of the Baptist s death

leads to no sure results, and, therefore does not help us as to our main

enquiry, the time of the Lord s death. (The other questions which

arise respecting the imprisonment and death of John, will be con

sidered in their place.)

From this survey of the several data respecting the time of the

Lord s death, we conclude that none lead us to positive results. If

it were certain that the Friday on which He was crucified was the

15th of Xisan, there would be strong probability, if not absolute cer

tainty, that the year was that of 783. If, however, it was the 14th

of Isisan, as many affirm, this datum fails us, and we have to choose

between the years 780 and 7S&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. The computations based upon the

darkening of the sun at His crucifixion, upon the loss of power to

inflict capital punishment by the Jews, upon the parable of the barren

f]o--tree, upon the prophetic hall-week of Daniel, and upon tradition,

arc all inconclusive. It is rather by a comparison of the sev

eral chronological sections in the gospels with one another, and

with the results of astronomical calculations, that we reach the

well-grounded conclusions that the Lord died at the Passover in the

year 783. The day of the crucifixion, whether the 14th or loth

Xisan of that year, will be the subject of examination when His

death is spoken of.

Into the mazes of patristic chronology we are not called to enter,

still a brief survey of early opinions will not be without its value.

(See the very full investigations of Patritius iii., Diss. 19; Greswell i.

438; Zumpt, Geburtsyahr, 3 ff.) We find three distinct views prev

alent. First, tli.it which makes the Lord s ministry to have continued

one year, and the whole length of 1 lis life about thirty years. This view

first comes to our notice among the Valentinians, who put the Lord s

death the twelfth month after His baptism. Among the orthodox,

1 John s dcuiii is variously placed by harmonists in the1

years ITS-I SO.
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Clemens of Alexandria C^- O) is the earliest defender of this vir\v. It

is placed in;iiii!v upon Scriptural grounds, much stress brin^ laid

iij&amp;gt;M!i
I-aiah l\i. 1, quoted I Ythe Lord (Luke iv. I .M. its advocates

und Tst :i!K I m 14

&quot;

I lie acccj it ai &amp;gt;[e \Tar
&quot;

t
&amp;lt; I &amp;gt;c 1 li

1 one year of J I is mill -

i-irv. Others refer [&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Kxodus MI. .&quot;,. ////, ( ..,/,

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;iiiin,

says Scali^er. Amoii:.: tho.-r who adopted ii in

\\ ere Tri l ullian, ( )ri:.! en. Laetanius, and perhaps Au .: ustiin ; aithomrh

i eiM ul Man i^ 1
&amp;gt;v no means eon^i-tent in hi&amp;gt; statements, &amp;lt; )ri . (-n sc-eins

to have ehaiiLivd hi-- i)])inion, and Auu ii^t &quot;me i- doubt ful.

Second. Tliat which makes His a^e at His death to have been

between forty and lifly. Inn leaves the length of the minis! ry unde

termined. Of this Irena ii^ (

I-JO-) \\-astlie first defender, although it

appears from Auu.-iMine that there were others later that held it. In

proof, two passages in .lohn s (Jospel were cit( d (viii. .&quot;7 and ii. J h.

From the former it was ini erred that lie was more thai) fortv, and

from the latter thai He was just fortv-six. as the temple of Hi- bodv

liad been so lone; in building. Irena U&amp;lt;, arn iiinu against the \ alen-

linians shows from the mention of three Passovers hv this HvaiiLCelist,

that the Lord s ministry \\as more than a year, but how IOIILC he docs

not determine.

Third. Tliat which makes His ministry to have continued from

1 \vo to four vears, and His whole life from thirty-two to thirty-four

years. Of this view Kusebius (Hist. i. 10. &quot;not four entire years &quot;),

I jpiphanius, and .lerome \\ ere the earliest representatives.

The early fathers were not &quot;wholly unaware of the unccrtaint v of

their chronology, and several of them state that they had not the data

fora conclusive judgment. Irenr/us savs:
;&amp;gt;

\\ e cannot be ignorant

ho\\- e.
!

-eatlv all the fathers dill er amoiiM- themselves as well concern

ing t he year of the I a^sion as the
day.&quot; Au ain:

&quot;

Concerning the

time of the Passion, the diversities of opinion are infinite.
1

AiiLJust inc

says, that except ;he fact that He svas about thirty at ]\\^ bajiti-m. all

el^e is obscure and uncertain. TertullSan, as we have said. \- i;i-

consistent with himself, and now makes His ministry io have con

tinued one \ ear. and now three ; now put s I lis baptism in t lie lift cent h

year of Tiberius, and now in the twelfth. Some bee/an early to put

His death in the sixteenth, others in the seventeenth or eighteenth,

and finally in the nineteenth of Tiberius.

One point, however, in patriotic chronology mny here he noticed,

1 lie early and u cneral belief that the Lord &quot;was crucified in i
s

.. It is

\\~c\\ known tliat almost all the father- of the \}\-&amp;lt;\ three centuries,

jKirticularly the Latins accepted \\\\&amp;lt; date (Idelei- ii. ir.V (In :well

ivmarks ti. -l;]i) :

&quot;

1 am persuaded that durinir tr.e !::-: l v, &amp;gt;cent
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no Christian doubled of the fact that our Lord suffered in the fifteenth

or sixteenth year of Tiberius.&quot; This date, 782, is first mentioned by

Tertullian (1243), \vlio says: &quot;The Lord suffered under Tiberius

Caesar, 0. li. Geminus and C. F. Gcminus being consuls, on the eight li

day before the calends of April
&quot;

(25 March). On what grounds does

this statement rest? Is it on a wrong interpretation of Luke s word

(iii. !) that the fifteenth year of Tiberius (August, 781-782) is to be

understood as the year of the Saviour s death? This is inexplicable,

since if He died March 25, 782, His ministry continued only some six

or seven months; which is received by none. And if He died in the

sixteenth year of Tiberius, as some fathers said, His ministry was but

little more than a year. They must have seen this brief duration of

His public life to be in direct contradiction with the statements of

the Evangelist John, who mentions at least three Passovers, making
His ministry to continue, at the shortest, two years.

On what grounds Tertullian connects His death with the consul

ship of the Gemini, we, do not know, but probably because they were

consuls in the fifteenth year of Tiberius. In this case we get no

chronological aid. The statement that Pilate, like all the procura

tors, was accustomed to send to Rome an account of his proceedings,

and sent an account of the Lord s trial and crucifixion ea omnin

super Ch-risto Pilrttns Gaesari, tune
Til&amp;gt;erio,

nuntmmt which was

open to inspection in the Roman archives, and known to Tertullian ;

though not in itself improbable, is generally questioned. (It is main

tained by Greswell, i. 440; Brown, 72: and Mi iller, Pontius Pilate,

Stuttgart, 1888. See Tisch., Pilufi circa Cltrixtu.iu JtifJldo, 1855.)

Aside from this, was there any independent tradition as to this date?

It is affirmed by some that the church at Jerusalem had thus pre

served a knowledge of the year, but there is no sufficient proof of

this. It seems unlikely that all the conclusions of the
earl}&quot;

fathers

rested solely on a misunderstanding of Luke s statement. Three so

lutions of the difficulty are proposed by Ideler: 1. That the Lord s

ministry continued only a year. 2. That Luke (iii. 1) designates the

time of John s death. 3. That Luke computes the fifteenth year of

Tiberius from his co-regency. This last solution makes the Evan

gelist wholly consistent with himself, but w^as he so understood by
the fathers ?

We add a brief survey of opinions as to the length of his ministry.

The first is that which limits His ministry to a single year, or a year

and some months. As has been said, this was a very early opinion

in the church. This early opinion has been recently defended by

Browne in his Ordo frterlonim (p. 92), who finds only two Passovers
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in John. On the other hand, Lewin finds live, and a ministry of four

yoars. MacKniirht supposes that the Lord\ public work mav have

been prolonged more than live years complete.
1

.Nay, it may have

been several year- longer, on the
Mippo&amp;gt;it

ion thai tliere \vere Pa-s-

overs in lli^ ininistrv, of which there is neither direct mention made.

nor an v I race to he found in t he
history.&quot;

IJejeetine.
1 the extremes o| either case, our choice must lie between

a ministry embracing three, and one embracing four Pa^overs; some-

limes called the Tripaschal and (^uadripaM hal theories. I he former

has manv advocates, but labors under many d iilicuh ies, \\liii h will

be pointed IMI! as \\ e proceed. (Amon^ its advocates are \\ieseler,

(lodet. Pressense, Fllicott, Campari, 1 )ol linger. Ti-chendorf, Farrar.

and others.) ( )n both internal and external grounds we are led to

choose the latter, and to I_M\ C to His ministry a duration of a little

more than three vears. Placing His death in April. ?s;j, lli~- public

life, if it be dated from the purgation of the Temple, continued just

three years, if from His baptism, three years and about three months,

or from January, 7SO. to April, 7S;J.

It will be noted that many of tlio&amp;lt;e v/ho put the Lord s deatli in

7s:$, hold to a two years ministry, making the first Passover (John

ii. i:5i that of 781.

We accept, then, as probable conclusions, that the Lord was born

December, 74 (

,i ; bapti/.ed January, TSO; crucified April 7. 7s:};

length of ministry, three years and ihree months. That the ^.&quot;ith

December and (itli January were the days of the nativity and baptism,
rests wholly upon tradit ion.

For comparison, we add the various dates of the Lord s death,

which have found recent advocates: 7S1, Jarvis; 7&amp;lt;

s
-2, Hrowne, Se])p,

Clinton, Patrilius, Ideler, Zumpt; 7S:&amp;gt;, &quot;Wieseler, I-&quot;ried!ieb, (Jreswell,

Tisclieiidorf, l&amp;gt;ucher, Lllicott, Thompson, Hiu u-eiibaeli, Lichtenstein,

(
1

aspari, McClellan, Edersheim, Godet; 784, Hales, Paulus; 780,

I^brard. Ammer, l^wald.

1 Harmony, Preliminary Oba.
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We give for convenience the years of Home from 745 to 795, with

the corresponding years R. C. and A. C.

Year of

Rome.
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THE LIFE OF OUE LORD.

FROM THK ANNTNCIATION TO XACIIAKIAS To THK MAITISM OF

.IF.STS; OK, FROM OCToiJKli, 74s, To .JANl AUY, 7*D. i 15. C.

27 A. D.

;&amp;gt;- ,) OCTOUKI;, T4S. (&amp;gt; u. c.

Near the end of the i-ei:;-n &amp;lt;.f II. TO.! the (ireut, Kin^ of LTKI: i. . :fl.

,lud:r;i. an anuvl wa&amp;gt; sent ly (i&amp;lt;xl tu Xaeharia&amp;gt;, an ai; eil jn
-

ie&amp;gt;-t

dl !!) coui se (if Aliia, \vhil.-t miiii-teriii^ in tiie Holy IMaee. \&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

aiinciinee to him the hirlh of a son, \vho &amp;gt;hoiilil lie the fore

runner of the Messiah.

THK chronological value of this statement has been already

considered in the essay on the date of the Lord s hirtli.

Some of the fathers supposed that Xacharias was the high

priest, and that the services in which he was engaged were

those of the great day of atonement, upon the lUth of Ti-ri.
1

!&amp;gt;!i! there is no ground for this. Xacharias is called only a

priest, imt high-priest, and was a member of one of the twenty-

four courses: which ihe high-priest wa&amp;gt; not. lie was also

chosen by lot- to burn incense upon the gulden altar in the Holy

Place; but the high-priest s duties upon this dav. as at other

times, were prescribed lv law. and could not be given him bv

lot. Besides, the laii.er must reside at Jerusalem, but the

residence of Zacharias was in some neighboring city.&quot;
Accord

ing to Edersheim
(i.

!
&amp;gt;.&quot;&amp;gt;).

it was the morning service, and this

was the first time in his life in which lie had offered incense.

(See Tcm^l-- Service, 120.)
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OCTOBER, 748 MARCH, 749. 6-5 B.C.

Returning, after his course had completed its ministry, to LUKE i. 23-25,

his ov.-n house iu the hill-country of Juduh, his wife Elisa

beth conceived a sou and spent the five months following in

retirement.

The home of Zacharias was &quot;a city of Judah&quot; in &quot;the hill-

country,&quot; or mountainous region of Judah (Luke i. 39, 65).

But, as the name of the city is not mentioned, several cities

have contended for the honor of John s birthplace. Many have

supposed Hebron to be meant, a city very ancient and very

conspicuous in early Jewish history.
1 A Jewish tradition also

gives this as John s birthplace.
2 The objection of Caspari (55)

that Hebron was in the territory of Idumn?a. and no priestly

family would dwell there, is not important. Aside from this,

its claims rest chiefly upon the fact that it was a priestly city,

and upon the form of expression in Joshua (xx. 7; xxi. 11),

where it is described as being &quot;in the mountain&quot; and &quot;in the

hill-country of Judah.&quot;

Some have contended for Jutta, the Juttah of Joshua (xv. 55),

regarding Juda, lovda, (i. 39) as an erroneous writing of Jutta, lovOa,

or lovra. This view, first suggested by Ileland (870), although

wholly unsupported by any manuscript authority, has found many
advocates. 3 The modern Jutta is described by Robinson (iii. 200),

who saw it from a distance, as &quot;

having the appearance of a large

Mohammedan town on a low eminence, with trees around.&quot; It is

about five miles south of Hebron, and was one of the priestly cities

(Josh. xxi. 16). But, granting the identity of the Juttah of Joshua

with the modern city, this adds nothing to the proof that it was

John s birthplace; and the fact that there is no tradition of that

kind amongst the inhabitants, nor any local memorials, seems to make

strongly against it. Keil reads it:
kk a city of the tribe of Judah.&quot;

Those who made Zacharias to be high priest, and so necessarily

resident near the temple, supposed Jerusalem to be the city meant,

but this has now no advocates.

An ancient tradition designates a small village about four miles

west of Jerusalem as the home of Zacharias.* It is now called by

the natives Ain Karim. and is thus described by Porter (i. 233) :

1 So Karoniiis, Liyhtfoot, Hwnkl, Sepp. \Wiss, (Jrikie, Farnir, Scvin,

2 Winer, i. 586. 3
Riltcr, Raiuner, Robinson, Patritius.

4 Sec Early Travels. 237 and 401.
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Ain Karim is ;i ilouri&amp;gt;liii;g village, situated on tin- left hank of

\Vady licit Hanina. In the mid-l of it, on a kind of platform, stands

the Pranei-caii convent of St. .John in the De-crt. Tin: church is

large and handsome, and includes the site oi the hou-e of Zacharia.-,

where Si. John Baptist was horn. It is in a kind of grotto like all

the other holy places, and is profu-elv ornamented with inarhlc, bas-

reliefs, and paintings. In the center of the paxement is :\ -la!) with

the inscription, // / &amp;gt;&quot; &amp;lt;//;-, r I)-nnii&amp;gt;i intti x
&amp;lt; . About a mile

distant is the place kno\\n to the Latins bv the name of the I /.v////-

1 ttnt. It is &amp;lt;ituatcd on the slope of a hill, where Xacharias had a

countrv hou&amp;gt;e. Tradition savs that the Virgin Man, on her visit,

!ir-t went to Klisabelh r- village residence; but, not finding her there,

proceeded to that in the countrv, \\here accord im_dv took place the

interview related in Luke i. !V.) -&quot;)5. The spot is marked bv the ruins

of a chapel, said to have been built by Helena. About one mile

farther is the grotto of St. .John, eontaininL!; a little fountain, bc-ide

which tiie place is shown where he was accustomed, to rot.&quot; (See

also 1 ic. Pal., JO-1.)

Ain Karim has found a recent supporter of its traditionary claim

in Thomson, who rinds no reason - whv the home of the Baptist
should be lost any more than the site of Bethlehem or Bethany or

Nazareth or Cana.&quot; (Cen. Pah, 07.) ^&quot;obler, however, traces these

s raditioiial claim-- of Ain K arim only to the beginning of the sixteenth

e. utury. According to Jvaumer, a still older tradition designated
Beth Zacharias as the place of John s birth. Caspar! advocates

Khirbct el Vehud in \Vady Bittir. See Baed.. 270. The point is in

itself oi verv little importance. \Ve need, not infer, as some have

done
(&amp;gt;o Meyer), from the Evangelist s silence, that he was ignorant

\vhcre Zaeharias lived, but only that he did not think it important to

men! ion it.

Thai Elisabeth left her own house, and wont to some obscure

dwelling, where she might be hidden from all observation for a

time, is not improbable; yet the text is consistent with the sup

position that, continuing at. homo, she withdrew herself from the

eyes of visitors.

MARCH APRIL. 749. ^ B.C.

In the sixth month of KlNuhcth s conception, the anircl LTKI: i. :2-:K
of the Lord \v;is sent to Nazareth, a city in (Jalilre, to a virgin

named Mary, wild \\ as bet rot lied to a man named .losopli, of MATT. i. JO.

t!u- house of David, to announce to her that she should be the
mother of the Mes.-iuh.
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The most important point that meets us here is the relation

of Mary to the house of David. Was she of that royal family?
But before we consider it, let us sum up what is known, either

from the Gospels or from tradition, of the personal history of

Joseph and of Mary.

Joseph is distinctly declared by Matthew to have been of

the house of David through Solomon, and his genealogical reg

ister, going back to Abraham, is given (Matt. i. 1-17). In his

dream the angel addresses him as &quot;the son of David&quot; (verse

20). So by Luke
(i. 27) he is said to be of &quot; the house of David &quot;

(also ii. 4). He was thus of royal descent, though occupying a

humble position in society. His calling was that of a rtKrcov, or

carpenter, or, as the word may mean, any worker in w^ood.
1 He

was generally believed by the early Church to have been an old

man at the time he was espoused to Mary, and is so represented

in the earliest paintings of the Holy Family.
2 In later pictures

he is represented as younger, and from thirty to fifty years of

age. According to Epiphanius, he was more than eighty;

while in the Apocryphal Gospel, llistori L Josep/ti,
3 he is said

to have been ninety, and his nge 111 years at the time of his

death. It is not improbable that he may have been considerably

older than Mary, as, though alive twelve years after Christ s

birth (Luke ii. 42), his name is not afterward mentioned; a

circumstance most easily accounted for upon the supposition that

he was dead before the Lord began His ministry. Some have

inferred from Luke s words
(ii. 51), that He was subject unto

His parents, that Joseph lived till He had readied manhood.

Tradition also relates of him that he was a widower, and the

father of four sons and two daughters. This point of a prior

marriage will be considered when we come to inquire who were

the Lord s brethren.

Of Mary, the Gospels give us even less information than of

Joseph. In Matthew, her name only is mentioned, and no allu

sion is made to her family or lineage. In Luke, she is simply

spoken of ns a virgin ;
and only incidentally is it mentioned that

Elisabeth, the wife of Zacharias, was her -cousin,&quot; or relative,

1 Thilo. fodex Apoc., 368. note. 2 Jamison, Legends of the Madonna.
3
Thilo, Codex Apoc., 301, note; llofmann, 62.
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f7?:y}&amp;gt; r/j&amp;lt;- (i.
.

&amp;gt;(&amp;gt;),

;i blood relai ion on her mother s side
&quot;

(Ivlers.

i. 11!)), in K. V. &quot;kinswoman.&quot; Some have inferred from

this that .Maiy, like Elisabeth, was of the tribe i Lcvi ; bu ; her

mother may have been of this tribe,, or the mother of Elisabeth

of tin 1

t ribo of Jndah. 1 But the silence of t he &amp;lt; iospels is amply

compensated iiy tin. fullness n[ tradition.&quot; \Vothus learn liiat

she was t he daughter of Joachim
(
Kliachim or Eli) and of .\ una,

her father being of Nazareth, and her mother of Bethlehem
r

riie\&quot; seem, however, to have resided at Jerusalem, as t he ( hurch

of St. Anne is said to have been built over the grotto which

was the birthplace of the Virgin/ Vet another tradition makes

them to have resided at Hefl urieh, a village a few miles north of

Naxareth. 1

Many fables are related of the miracles heralding

her birth, of her education at Jerusalem in the Temple, of her

vow of perpetual virginity, and of her marriage to Joseph.
6

That she was young at the time of her marriage
1

, we mav infer

from the fact that females were married in the Kast at a. verv

early age, generally from fourteen to seventeen, and often ear

lier.
5 The Apocryphal Gospels make her to have been, some

twelve, and some fourteen, when betrothed to Joseph. The lat

ter was more generally received in later times, though a few

theologians make her to have 1 been twenty-four or twenty-live

when Jesus was born, &quot;

pcrfccta nidler pcrfectum filium /i /ncrcf.

No allusion is made in any of the Evangelists to her parents, or

to any brothers, but Mary, the- wife &amp;lt;&amp;gt;! Cleoplias, is spoken of as

her sister (John xix. LM), though this relationship, as we shall

hereafter see, has been called in question.

.From the statements of Luke
(i.

Ji! : ii. 4), we naturally
infer that both Joseph and Mary resided at Nazareth at the

time of the Annunciation. But some have maintained (see

Meyer) that this is inconsistent with the statements of Matthew

(ii. 2 2, I
.&quot;.),

which show that ho then dwelt at Bethlehem. But

there is no real discrepancy. None of the Evangelists tells us

1 (Sec ] ,!.vk i/i
!&amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;;

} I,;ii i&amp;lt;!&amp;lt; . Luke iii. _&amp;gt;:&amp;gt;,. says lha! Matthan lind two ilauirhiiTs. Soh.i

ainl Anna, ami a sun ,la 0!i. Soba was nmilirr of Klisabt !h. itii- nio*ln;-of ;hr I .ap:;-!.

and &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i Anna, mother of ihr Virgin Mary.)

&quot;

S-v ApocryphaUiosiH ls. Mann, ins, Srpp. In \V. and \V. Kir. lu-n U-x, \i. Sl.\ ilK-sc

arc reject i il a&amp;gt; iimvon ny of nvtlt iici 1 ninl \\ iilioni papal sand ion.

(;res\vdl. i.:)U8.
~

Horn;. inn. .VJ.
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where Joseph lived before he was espoused to Mary. Matthew,

relating the circumstances connected with the birth of Christ

(i. 18-25), makes no allusion to the place where they occurred.

He does not mention Nazareth or Bethlehem. Afterward, in

connection with the visit of the Magi (ii. 1), he speaks of Beth
lehem as His birthplace, and we may infer that Joseph intended

to return thither from Egypt after Herod s death. But the

direction of the angel to him was to return to &quot; the land of

Israel,&quot; and probably he came first to Judaea, but by divine

direction he was made to change his purpose, and go and dwell

at Nazareth. All this proves nothing respecting his previous
residence at Bethlehem. Matthew relates only the fact that the

child was born there
;
Luke tells us how it happened that this

was His birthplace. Matthew implies that it was Joseph s pur

pose to return there from Egypt, but unable to do so he went to

Nazareth
; why to this obscure village, unless it had been his

former residence, does not appear. Luke states only that leav

ing Bethlehem he went to Nazareth. The only ground for sup

posing that Joseph had formerly resided in Bethlehem 1

is found

in his purpose to return thither; but this is easily explained as

springing from the desire to rear the child of David s line in

David s city. That he had no possessions there is apparent from

Luke s statement respecting the circumstances of Mary s con

finement. The only interest that Matthew takes in Nazareth or

Bethlehem is from the connection in which these two cities stand

to the Messianic prophecies (ii.
5-6. 23). In itself it was of

no moment to him where either Joseph or Mary had lived before

the birth of Jesus, nor indeed after it, except so far as their res

idence was His.

We now turn to the question of the Davidic descent of Mary.
If we set aside for the present the genealogical table in Luke

(iii. 23-38) as of doubtful reference, there is no express declara

tion that she was of the house of David. The supposition that

Luke i. 2 7, refers to her, though formerly defended by many, and

lately by Wieseler,
2
is very doubtful/ 1 Some have supposed that

1 See Upham, &quot;Thoughts on the Holy Gospels,&quot; p. LM5.

2 Stud. ii. Krit. 1845; tteitrage. 143; so Keil.
3 Against it, Hen gel, Meyer, Patritins, Alfonl. iviiibairn, Godot.
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she went \vi1 li Joseph to I Jet hlehem at (lie tune of the taxing (Luke
li. 5), bt-cause she, like him. was a, descendant of J)avid. This

jouniev, however, mav be explained, as \vill soon appear, on

other grounds.- This silence respecting Mary, contrasted with

the prominence given to the Davidic descent ol Joseph, has led

nianv to suppose, that the Kvangolists attached no importance to

;ier lineage, but onlv io her conjugal relation to him. As his

wife she became a (rue member of David s family. Her child

belonged to him according to the. principle which lav at the

foundation of marriage amongst the .lews, that what was born

of the wife belonged to the husband. As it had no human

lather, and as he adopted it. it became in fact his, and inherited

whatever rights or privileges belonged to Davidic descent.

Since 1

, then, through His legal relationship to Joseph, Jesus could

trulv be said to be of the house and lineage of David, it was

wholly unimportant to specify the family of Mary.
:: That she

was. however, i i fact of David s line, is maintained bv most who

regard the fact as in itself unimportant, or not proved.
1

When we compare the very remarkable declarations of the

prophets respecting the Messiah, as the son &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f David, with their

historical fulfilment as recorded by the- Evangelists, it may at

first appear that they refer to Him rather as the adopted and

legal son of Joseph than as the son of Marv. Had His descent

through His mother been regarded as the true fulfilment of the

prophetic predictions, and of the covenant with David, would

the Evangelists have passed it by without distinct mention?

We might therefore infer from their silence respecting Marv s

relation to .David, that they regard her royal lineage as not

essential to the fulfilment of prophecy. Joseph had a good title

to the throne, and Jesus as his son stood in his stead, the right

ful Heir of all the. Covenant promises.
6

1 So Robinson -&quot; IIannon\, 1SC&amp;gt;; Mill.
%

J&quot;ii ,:
&quot;

Tin&quot; words distinctly indicate that Mary
accompanied Joseph for the purpose of beiiiL&quot; enrolled herself.&quot;

-
1 utrilius finds in Mary s supposed vow of perpetual virginity a proof that &amp;gt;he wa- an

heiress, and married to Joseph as a kinsman.
3 So l.-itcly Da Costa. Fairhairn.

\ leiral proof i- uiven by Fphani iOO:;&amp;gt;. He allinn- tha! Mary - marriage \\nli a

descendant of David proves her Davidic de-cent, since as a prince lie c.mld iutormarry

only v ith a princess. So Palritiu^.

: So D;&amp;lt; Costa, who supposes Marv to have been of the nib-- of T.rvi. See , ,
, :.,.

Spanheim. Dubia Iv.aneelica. i. US, aeai i: Antoniu.- :

. u lio (It fend-- till ? view. Sec al.-o

an able pain r on this -vie in r.ibhotlu c.i Sai ra of April, l^t .l. by (,. M.t_Ckli;iud.
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The question of the Davidic descent of Mary thus regarded
becomes one of secondary interest, as no promise of God is made

dependent upon it. But if we take higher ground and seek

more than a legal relationship, there is good reason to believe

that she was of the royal family, and that thus Jesus was in

every sense the son of David. Peter at Pentecost (Acts ii. 30)
declared that in Him was fulfilled the oath which God sware

to David, that of the fruit of his loins according to the flesh

He would raise up Christ to sit on his throne.&quot; This language,
taken in connection with the phraseology of the original prom
ise (2 Sam. vii. 12), -I will set up thy seed after thee which

shall proceed out of thy bowels,&quot; seems to point to Jesus as his

lineal descendant. The words of Paul readily bear the same

interpretation (Acts xiii. 23) : &quot;Of this man s seed hath God

according to His promise raised unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus.&quot;

Again, he says (Rom. i.
3);

Which was made of the seed

of David according to the flesh.&quot; (See also Isaiah xi. 1; 2 Tim.

ii. 8; Heb. vii. 14; Rev. xxii. 1G.)
In the words of the angel

to her (Luke i. 32), &quot;the Lord God shall give unto Him the

throne of His father David,&quot; it is intimated that as her son He
was son of David, and so heir to the throne. (See also Luke i.

69.) That one should sit on the throne of David did not make

him in any real sense a son of David.

The prominence given by Matthew to the Davidic descent of

Joseph, and his silence respecting the family of Mary, finds a

ready explanation in the peculiarities of his Gospel as designed

for the Jews. Its very first sentence gives the clue to its right

understanding: &quot;The book of the generation of Jesus Christ,

the son of David, the son of Abraham.&quot; He aims to show that

Jesus is the heir of the twTo great Jewish covenants, that with

Abraham and that with David. To this end he must establish

first, that Joseph, Jesus legal father, was of David s house, and

so a lawful heir of the dignity promised in the covenant
;
sec

ond, that Jesus stood in such relation to Joseph as Himself to

li. ive legal claim to all promises belonging to the latter. He
therefore brings prominently forward in the beginning of his

Gospel the fact tli.it Joseph was of royal lineage, and cites his

genealogical register in proof. To have said that Mary was of
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the house of David, and to have cited her genealogy, would have

availed nothing, as it was ;i iu! (&amp;gt; oi the Ral &amp;gt;bins, und one univer

sally recognized, that tin? descent on the father s side onlv

shall bo called a descent
;

the descent by the mother is not

called any descent.&quot; He could not therefore speak of Jesus as

son of Mary, even had it l&amp;gt;een generally known that she was oL

David s line, for as such He had no royal rights. It was onlv

as the son of Joseph that lie could 1 &amp;gt;e the heir of the covenants.

.Matthew must therefore brin^ i orili clearly the le^al relation in

which Jesus stood to Joseph as his adopted son, hut, for his pur

pose it was wholly unimportant who his mother was. Hence he

su.vs very little of Mary, mentioning only her name, and without

any explanatory remarks except respecting her relation as a be

trothed virgin, but says much of Joseph. His silence, therefore,

so oasilv explained from the character of his Gospel, respecting

Mary s lineage, proves nothing against her Davidic descent.

In our examination of this point it should be remembered

that from the earliest period the testimony of the Church has

been that Mary was of David s Jamil} .

3 This was a matter of

fact about which the Apostles and early Christians could not

well have been ignorant ;
and it is dillicult to see how such a

belief, if not well founded, could have become so early and uni

versally prevalent .

The allusion (Luke i. UGj to kinship between Marv and.

Klisabeth determines nothing respecting the tribe of the former,

as the term u-vd de-notes simply kindred or relationship, without

defining its degree. As all the tribes might miermarry, Mary
might have been of the tribe of Judah. though Elisabeth was of

the tribe of Levi. Ft was early suit 1 that the Lord was both of

kingly and priestly descent, by Joseph on the one side and Mary
on the other/ 5 .Hut this has no foundation.

Thus we find sufficient grounds aside from the genealogical

table of Luke to regard Jesus as the son of David through His

mother. Vet the question, to whom docs this table refer, is one

of no little interest, as well as difficulty, and worthy of our care

ful examinat ion.

D;i i o-&quot;i. li I.
- Mover on M.itihrw. i. 17.

; Tcttanu-nuiiu xii. ruti LuvLum, in Lanlnor, ii. :j:]0. Ilot mumi, i.
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The fact that there should be two genealogies of Jesus given is in

itself u remarkable and perplexing one, and the most obvious explana
tion is that presented by the peculiar circumstances of His birth. As
the legal son of Joseph, the genealogy of His father must be given;
as the son of Mary and without any earthly father, her lineage
becomes His. Yet in point of fact this explanation in early times

found few or no advocates; the general opinion being that both

tables were those of Joseph.
1 But how could the same person have

two such differing lines of ancestors? Three chief modes of reconcil

ing them have been presented: by the law of adoption; by the law of

Levirate marriages; and by plurality of names. The common answer

is that which combines the first and third of these modes, and which

refers the table of Matthew to the legal successors of the throne of

David, and that of Luke to Joseph s paternal ancestors.
2 The former

gives those who were the legal heirs to the kingdom. The line of

Solomon failed in Jechonias (Jer. xxii. 30), and the right of succes

sion then passed over to the line of Nathan in the person of Salathiel.

From Joseph, a younger son of Judah, or Abiud of that line, Joseph,
the husband of Mary, traced his descent. The family of the elder

son becoming extinct, Matthan, Joseph s grandfather, became the

heir. This Matthan had two sons, Jacob and Heli. The elder. Jacob,

had no son, but probably a daughter, the Virgin Mary. The younger
Heli had a son Joseph, who thus became both heir to his uncle and

to the throne. Thus Mary and Joseph were first cousins, and the

genealogical tables have equal reference to both.

Both tables were referred to Joseph by Africanus (220 A. D.),

whose solution of their diilieuiiies by the law of Levirate marriages is

given by Eusebius (i. 7). It supposes that Melchi and Matthan,

Joseph s grandfathers in the two genealogies, the one being of the

family of Nathan, the other of the family of Solomon, had married

successively the same woman, Estha, })\ whom the former had Eli,

and the latter Jacob. Eli and Jacob were thus brothers uterine,

though by their fathers of different families. Eli married and died

childless, and Jacob according to the Jewish law married his widow,

and had by her a son Joseph, who was in the eye of the law the son

of the deceased Eli. According to Jewish custom the pedigree is re

corded following both descents, the legal and the natural, that of Eli

given by Luke in the line of Nathan, and that of Jacob given by
Matthew in the line of Solomon. 3

1 Mill. T.)G. says:
&quot; We find no tradition more clear, more perpetual and universal.&quot;

-So Ilervey in Smith s Bible Dictionary. G6G. McClellan. 417. reverses this crder;

Matthew gives the natural lineage: Luke the legal.
3 Some, in later times, reversed, this, making Joseph ihe natural .-on of Eli and legal

BOH of Jacob.



It deserves 1&amp;lt;i he noticed |]i;it African)^ atlirms that hi&amp;gt; account i-;

not an idle conjecture, nor inc;i|;thk of proof, hut came from the

relatives of the Lord, \\lio &quot;gloried in the idea of preserving the

memory ol their noble extract ion.&quot; \Vhother his statement respect

ing the destruction of the .Jewish family regi-ters hy Hemd is hislor-

ieallvtrue lias heen often douhled. 1 Of thi- mode of Mention
|&amp;gt;y

reference to the ancient law of Levirate marriages. Light foot says (on

Luke iii. &quot;2
&quot;&amp;gt;)\

&quot; There is neither \\ord, nor reason, nor indeed any

But \\hi!e the early Church general Iv ascrihed hoth tahles to

.losepli, many since the Reformation have strenuously maintained that

Luke o-ives the u enealou v of Mary. And this view has not ;i little in

its favor. It is not improhahle that the. tahles given hy Matthew and

Luke are to he regarded as copies of family registers to which they

had access, and which they e,-ive as tliev found them. It is .si id that

there is no reason to believe that they were guided by the Spirit to

make any corrections, for only as exact copies would the Jews deem

them of validity.
3 This must be taken with some limitations. It,

however, would not forbid the insertion of an explanatory clause not

all ectinu the order of the descent. Look i no- at the table in Luke (iii.

2:?). thelirst point is as to the right reading: two things are in di--

jnite; 1. The position of son.&quot; -vlos. 2. The presence or absence of

the article. In the received Greek text the reading is : u)j/, ws eVo^ fro, rid

Icocr770,
&quot;

being (as was supj)osed) the son of
Joseph.&quot;

The reading of

Tisch. and \\ . and II. is: wv I-LOS, ws efo,ut(&quot;ero, lwo-7/0, beino; the son

(as was supposed) of
Joseph.&quot; li. V. The article rov \^ omitted be-

fore Iwcrrn/). and .hxeph 5&amp;lt; therefore not the first name of the series,

but lleli. It is said by (todet, &quot;Theal)sence of the article puts the

name ouNide the genealogical series properly so called.&quot; On what

antecedent does lleli depend, upon &quot;son
&quot;

or &quot;

.Joseph .

&quot;
&quot;

IJeino- son,

as was supposed, of .Joseph who was the son of lleli, &quot;or, &quot;Beino-

son, UN wa&amp;lt; supposeil, hut falsely, of .hxeph, but in fact of lleli.&quot; As

Luke had stated in full the manner of the Lord s birth, no reader

could fail to understand him that .Jesu^ was not the son of Joseph, as

was supposed, hut of I leli.

To determine the construction of this clause, let u&amp;lt; consider the

general scope- of Luke s (Jo^pel. If. like Matthew, it was his purpose
to found Christ s Messianic claim-; upon His le^al relationship to

Joseph, he would, like him. o-ive .Joseph s o-enealo^ical table. But

such does not seem to have been his purpose. Had he designed to
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set forth Jesus as the Messiah he would in some way have designated
the covenants with Abraham and David, which were the basis of all

Messianic hopes. But no allusion is made to these covenants, nor

any prominence given to Abraham, or David, and the genealogy is

continued upward to Adam. We do not therefore lincl grounds for

believing that Luke had in view, like Matthew, the proof that Jesus

as the legal son of Joseph was the promised Messiah. What then is

his purpose? It is one in conformity with the general scope of his

Gospel, which was designed for Gentiles, and takes little note of the

special relations of the Jews to God. After giving a full narrative of

the Lord s miraculous conception and birth, and a brief mention of

His baptism, as preparatory to His public ministry, he proceeds to

give His genealogy on that side only on which it could be really

given, that of His mother. Through her lie was made man, and

through her should His descent from Adam be traced.

If upon these grounds we assume that Luke gives the genealogy of

Mary, let us note the force of his explanatory statement. Why does

he insert the clause, being the son (as was supposed) of Joseph&quot;?

Is it that, being about to give Joseph s genealogy as the legal father

of Jesus, he thinks it necessary to insert a declaration that he was not

His true father? This in view of the previous narrative seems super-

lluous, for lie had already shown Him to be the Son of God. And it

is plainly incongruous to assert that He was not the son of Joseph,
and then proceed to give Joseph s genealogy, unless he would make

prominent His legal sonship, winch, as we have seen, he has not done.

If, however, we suppose that he designs to give the Lord s descent

through His mother, the bearing of the parenthetical clause is

obvious. By the Jews at large he was regarded as the son of Joseph,

and some explanation therefore was necessary why, contrary to all

usage, the mother s, not the father s, genealogy should be given.

This explanation is made in the statement that He was supposed to be

son of Joseph. Jesus, generally but erroneously supposed to be son

of Joseph, was the son of I] 15, of Mai than, of Levi, etc. That Mary s

own name is not mentioned makes no difficult} ,
since the mention of

female names was contrary to usage in such tables, and as she had

already been distinctly mentioned as His mother, there was no danger
of misapprehension. Her name being omitted, Jesus must be brought
into immediate connection with her father, His grandfather. That

lie is called son, not grandson, is unimportant, the former term being

often used to express the more distant relationship. That it is not

strictly used throughout the table is apparent from verse 08, where

Adam is called the sou of God. That Eli is not expressly said to be
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Marv s father is not essential, since the form of the !alle i

,1,. -,-,,-. of relationship.
1

Sotin;, who regard the table in Luke as tiiat of Mary, ami Kli as

I,,.,, father, Mipp &amp;gt;&amp;gt;c licit Joseph is brought into it as IPS son in law or

Adopted son.&quot; 1 1 it he admitted that this decree of relationship may

be thus expressed, i , i&amp;lt; doulitful whether it \voiild, without express

mention, !ind plaee in a talle in which only the direct line of descent

is &amp;lt;&amp;gt;-iven. JCMIS, having no earthly father, may well lie called the son

of Kli. although strictly unnids-m, iVom the necessity of the case, out,

the same rca.-on docs not hold in tin.- case of Joseph.
J

\Yc conclude that the t\vo tables given by Mattlio\v and

Luke are 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
l&amp;gt;e regarded as Iliose of Joseph and of Mary. and

are in beautiful harmony \vith the scope ol their respective

(Jos])cl&amp;lt;.

r

I

1

lirou
i
u:li that of Matthew. Jesus is shown to l&amp;gt;o tho

heir of David as the Ic^al son of Joseph; throuo-h that of Luke,

to |K of David s seed according to tin- llcsli by His Vn rlh of

Mai v. Th&amp;lt; former, bc^innin^; Vv ith Abi aliam. the father of the

chosen people, descends through David the l-.ine , to Christ (lio

roval heir, in whom all the national covenants should l&amp;gt;e ful-

lilled ; the latter, beginning with the second Adam, the eternally

begotten Son of (Jod, asc(Mid.s to the (&quot;irst Adam, the son of (foil

by creation. Kac!&amp;gt; Kvangelist gives Tlis giMiealogy in that

aspi-et which best suits his special purpose: to the one Tie is the

Messiah of the Jews, to the other the Saviour of the world. 1

Our purpose^ does not lead us to consider further the special

features of these genealogies. Regarding them as copies of

fainilv registers, documents for whose accuracy in every point

tin- l ]vangelists are not responsible, any real or soriniuu; dis-

crenancies do not affect their credibilit v. unless disproving the

fundamental Cact of Christ s descent from Abraham and David.

1 Thai the Ji&amp;gt;\vs so ivirar-lfl him i&amp;lt; shown by I.i _ h;fo.&amp;gt;; on Luk&amp;gt; iii. -J. ,; S.
;&amp;gt;]&amp;gt;.

ij. s.

-
i;o!iin&amp;lt;ciir&amp;lt; llnnnony, IS.&quot;) ; Alcx.aniiT.

:!
A&amp;lt; to ihc use of -son &quot;to cxpn-ss tin 1 ;vhi;ion of &quot;

irnind-on.&quot; see Keil. ;/; lorn.

Tlic opinions of modern scholars upon thi- point MTV about e,]ii;il!v divided. AmonEf
;ho-e \sho regard l,uke s t;ililv- as :hal of .Mary, nol of Joseph, arc; Newcoine. IJoliin- in,

( ireswell, Lam.re, Wk si-ler. liijrin-nhach, Anberk-H, K urard. Kv.-itl t. r.iooniil.-M. Alexander.

Oosieiv.oo, Codet. Keil, I!i,ld!e, Weiss, who say* thai to refer lMki&amp;gt; ? table to Joseph
&quot;

is cxrcetieally impossible &quot;; contra, Alford. Mr\,T. Winer. I .leek. Fairhairn. Da Costa,

iM-irdlieh, Palritins, Mill. F.llieott. Westr&amp;lt;iu, MrClellan, Farrar. SaM-atier. Kdersheiin,

&quot;more likely.
1

1 ressense thinks there arc contradictions now in&amp;gt;oluh!e.
M
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But in this fact both tables agree, and any minor inaccuracies,

if there be such, are unimportant.
1

That Joseph was the legal heir to the throne of David, his

relation to Jesus, the promised Messiah, sufficiently shows.

Whether he and Mary were the only surviving descendants of

David we have no positive data to decide, but it is not prob

able; for, if they had been the sole survivors, this very fact which

could not have been unknown, must have made them con

spicuous. Hegesippus
2 makes mention of the grandchildren of

Judas, the brother of the Lord, who were brought before

Domitian, as being of David s race. Xot improbably there

were many in more or less distant affinity to this royal family.

It has been supposed by some that the residence of Joseph and

Mary, so far from their ancestral seat, in despised Galilee, and

in one of its most obscure village?, is to be explained by the

fact that they were generally known to bo of David s line, and

so exposed to the jealousy of Herod. :! But of this there is no

proof. It is rather to be explained as a sign of the fallen state

of that once royal house. Its members were now amongst the

humblest of the people, too humble to arouse the jealousy of the

Idumcean usurper. We do not learn that in the course of his

reign he took any precautionary measures against any of the

descendants of David, looking upon them as claimants of the

throne. They seem to have sunk wholly out of public sight.

Yet, on the other hand, the expectation that the Messiah should

spring from the house of David was strong and general.
4 How

can these facts be reconciled ? If the people were really looking

for a Messiah descended from that family, must not all who

were known to be members of it have occupied a large space in

public attention ?

Perhaps the following may be the just solution of the diffi

culty. The promise made to David and his house respecting

1 Those who wish to see the questions respecting the divisions in Matthew s tables, his

abridgments ana omissions, and the relations of his table to that of Luke, will find all

points fully treated by Mill, 147. See also Ebrard, 188, and the Dubia Evangelica of

Spanheim, Pars Prima.

2Tn Ensobiiis. iii. 20.
;i So Burlier.

4 According to Mill (~S5), it was with the view to obviate this national expectation that

Herod, two years before his death, imposed an oath of fidelity to Caesar and himself.

This is hardly warranted by the language of Joscphus.
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1.1 K3 tlirono of Israel was not absolute. (2 Sain. vii. 12, etc.)

Its fulfilment \vas to depend upon llie condition of obedience.

Yet, if the condition failed, the promise was not Withdrawn.

His descendants were not. reduced to the rank of private citizens,

but its fulfilment was suspended, and their kindly claims wen-

in abeyance. After the return from the captivity of Babylon,

the house of David, at first prominent, in /erubbabel, fell more

and more into obscurity. Other families began to be more

prominent. At last the Maccabees, through their wisdom and

valor, won the highest place, and became the acknowledged
heads of the nation both the civil and ecclesiastical chiefs.

After their decay the family of Herod, through Roman favor,

became dominant. During these -100 years no one of David s

lineage seems to have been conspicuous, or in any way to have

drawn to himself public attention; and probably little faith

existed among the people at large that the divine promise would

have any fulfilment in that house. But the Messianic hopes of

the Jews had, during the wars oi the Maccabees and under the

usurpation of Herod, been constantly gaining in depth and

strength. (Edersheim, i. G2.) Everywhere they began to turn

to their Scriptures, and to read them with new earnestness and

faith. And as the expectation of the Messiah became and more

prevalent, it was naturally connected with the promise to David,

and Ave know that the Lord was addressed often as &quot;Son of

David. (See -John vii. 42.) Yet among his descendants there

was no one to whom public attention was turned as in any way

likely to fulfil their hopes. .Hence, while a general belief

existed that the Messiah should be of that family, its individual

members continued to live in obscurity. And, as it was also

firmly believed that Klijah the prophet must personally come

as the forerunner of the Messiah, this, belief would naturally

prevent anv special attention being turned to them till the

prophet actually appeared. Thus Joseph, the carpenter of

Nazareth, might have been known by some to be of David s

line, and even the legal claimant of ihe throne, and yet live un-

honored and unnoticed.

Na/.areth and its geographical position will hereafter be

more particularly spoken of. It is disputed where Mary was
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when the angel visited her to announce the Lord s birth.
1 The

Greek Church, affirms that she was not at her own house when
he came, but had gone to the fountain of the village, and that he

found her there. 2 Over this fountain, the source of the present

one, to which its waters are conducted Ly a stone aqueduct, the

Greeks have built a church which is called the Church of the

Annunciation. The Latins affirm that the angel found her in a

grotto, over which stood the house that was carried in the thir

teenth century by angels, first to Dalmatia, and thence to Italy,

where it still remains. 3 The exact places in this grotto where

the angel and the virgin stood during their interview are marked

out by two pillars. Over this grotto now stands a church,

which is said to be, after that of the Holy Sepulchre, the most

beautiful in Syria.
1 Tradition also points out the workshop of

Joseph, now a Latin chapel. The time of Gabriel s appearance

was, according to Bengel (in loco),
at evening, vesperi, ut prol/a-

bile csl. (Sec Dan. ix. 21.)

MARCH APRIL, 749. f&amp;gt; B. c.

Immediately after the visit of the an^el Mary left Nazareth, LUKE i. 39-56.

and went to the home of Zaeharias in the hill-country of Judah,

and remained there about three months.

It has been supposed that Mary remained at Nazareth sev

eral weeks before visiting Elisabeth, and that during this period

the events related by Matthew
(i. 18-25) occurred. 5 But with

this, Luke s statement
(i. 39), that &quot;she went with haste into the

lull-country.&quot;
is inconsistent

;
for going with haste cannot refer

merely to the rapidity of the journey after it was begun, but to

the fact that she made no delay in commencing it. Hug refers

to a traditionary law that virgins should not travel, and that

therefore Joseph must previously have taken her home as his

wife. Alford says that &quot;as a betrothed virgin she could not

travel/ but cites no authority. But if any such law were at this

time in force, winch is very doubtful, Mary may have journeyed

1 See Ilofmann, 74. - See Protevangelium Jacobi. ch. ii.; Baed., 3fi~.

^ See i ,;in&amp;gt;iiius. \\lio anivnis lhat no oiie should doubt respecting the reality of this

mirael \ In refutation. Stanley. 439.

4 I orler, ii. 301; Stewart. 415. -&amp;gt; Ebrard, Alford.
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MARY S VISIT TO KLISAHKTH. ;i

in cnnijinny \vitli friends, or under tin- spec;;:! protection of ;i

servant, or \viih ! l&amp;gt;odv of nri j-h iors piine; up to the Pas-- ver.

That no unmarried female could journey even to visit her friend-

i&amp;lt; incredible. The incidental mention of women and children

in the great assemblies gathered around Jesus is true to Orieiila.1

life, strange as it may appear to those \v!:o read :o mucli ;

female seclusion in the Kast. In tin- great gatherings of th:-

dav, at funeral.-, weddings, 1 onsts, and fair-
1

, women and children

often const it lite the la rgesi p
1

&amp;gt;n i&amp;lt; &amp;gt;;i of t he asset nhhes.&quot; K! &amp;gt;ra rd s

supp sit ion (222) that Marv continued at Na/ar&amp;lt;
i th till certain

suspicious women, the /
/ 0// //;&quot;, informed .losepli of her condi

tion, and that then (iod made known to him \vhai had occurred,

lias nothing in its favor. As I ttie basis lias the supposition that

she told Joseph of the visit, of the
angel.&quot;

The narrative plainly

implies that Alary, witlioul communicating to him. or any one

else, what, had taken place, departed immediately to peek Elisa

beth. 3 That under the peculiar circumstances in which, she was

placed she should greatly desire to see Elisabeth, was natural,

and, it is most improbable that she should wait, several week&amp;lt;.

The \vhole narrative shows that neither Elisabeth nor Mary

rashly fort-stalled God s action by premature revelation. Doth,

full of faith, waited in quietness and silence til! I f&amp;lt;- should reveal

in His own way what lie had done. .Perhaps the expression

(Luke i.
&quot;)),

she returned to her own
hou.-e,&quot; t ir rl,r o/Vor

&amp;lt;nVr/;. may imply that she had not yet been taken to the house

Of .Joseph .

The distance from Nazareth to Jerusalem is about eiu hiv

miles,
4 and if / acharias li\ul at Hebron, seventeen miles south of

Jerusalem, the whole journey would occupy iour or live days.

Several routes were open t&quot; Marv. The niu.-t direct was bv

Xa.m and .Kndor, and through Samaria and southward bv

JJelhel. .If for any cause Samaria was to bo avoided, the Jordan

could be crossed near Scythopolis, and the way followed through
Penea along its eastern bank. This was the common route with

the Jews in their journeyings to the feast, if they wished :pe-

i ThoiiiMin. ii. SI. - so L

So Tisohoiulorf, Iliiliinson. I.ic!i!i. i]&amp;gt;ifin. i-M Ts

Ki!to. Scpj). SO IKi KoiiKiii milt.-.- : others. uw\\-.
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dally to avoid Samaria. Still a third way was by Dor on the

sea- coast, passing through Lydda, and thence over the mountains

of Ephraim.

JUNE, 749. 5 u. c.

A little before the birth of John, Mary returns to Nazareth
;

Joseph, seeing her condition, is minded to put her away priv- MATT. i. 18-25,

ilv, but is commanded by God, through an angel, to take her

home as his wife, for that which is conceived in her is of the

Holy Ghost, lie obeys the word, and takes Mary as his \vife.

Elisabeth gives birth to a son, who is circumcised on the eighth LUKE i. 5T-SO.

day, and named John in obedience to angelic direction.

Whether Mary left Elisabeth before or after John s birth, is

not expressly stated, but the most natural construction of the

narrative is that it was before.
1

The interval that had elapsed between the Annunciation and

Mary s return from Judaea, was sufficient to make manifest to

Joseph her condition. That she at this time informed him of

the visit of the angel, and of the divine promise, is not said in

so many words, but is plainly implied. The position in which

Joseph was now placed was one of great perplexity ;
and as a

just man who desired to mete out to every one that which was

his due, lie was, on the one hand, unwilling to take her under

such imputation of immorality, yet, on the other hand, unwilling

to condemn her where there was a possibility of innocence. He
therefore determined to put her away privately, which he could

lawfully do, and so avoid the necessity of exposing her to pub
lic disgrace, or of inflicting upon her severe punishment.

While yet in doubt as to his proper course, the angel of the

Lord, in a dream, confirmed the statement of Mary, and directed

him to call her son by the name of Jesus, as the future Saviour

of His people. Agreeably to the divine commandment, Joseph
took Mary at once to his own house as his wife.

While these things were taking place in Galilee, John was

born in Judpoa, and was circumcised at the legal time. It was

customary to join the giving of the name with the performance
of this rite. This custom seems to have originated in the fact

that Abraham s name was changed at the time he was circum-

SoKcil, McClellan, Pressense; contra. Godot. ^
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eised ((Jen. xvii. -.
&amp;gt;).

The name John, given the
J&amp;gt;aptist by

the angel, is of importance, as showing the purpose of t Jod in

his miiii^t rv. It means t he ( inice of ,Jeli&amp;lt;&amp;gt;v;ih.&quot; or, one whom
Jehovah bestOWS,&quot; and ill 1 i at ei i that (iod was about to begin

an economv of grace, in distinction from th economy of the

law. His ministry, like that of Jesus, was for mercy, not for

judgment.

DF.&amp;lt; T.MMKI;. Til . ~&amp;gt; u. c.

In consequence of an edict that all the world &amp;gt;houid lie

taxed, Joseph and Mary leave Xa/.ardh to #o to Bethlehem. LfKF, ii. 1-5.

1 he ci; v of 1 )avid, to lie taxed t here.

The chronological and other questions connected with this

taxing are undoubtedly aniono- the most perplexing which meet

us in the whole (Jospel narrative. The former have been

already considered, but the latter demand a careful examination.

Hefore we proceed to consider them, let us note the character of

the Evangelist s statements, and his general purpose.

Turning to Luke s words (ii.
!-.

&amp;gt;),

we find that lie speaks in

very brief and comprehensive terms. An edict had been issued

by the Emperor Caesar Augustus, &quot;that all the world should be

taxed ; and this taxing wa.s first made when Cyrenius was gov
ernor of

Syria,.&quot;
In obedience to this edici. all went to be

taxed, each into his own citv. This is all the information the:

Evangelist gives. He does not sav when this edict was issued,

nor what were its peculiar features, nor give anv account of its

execution, except inJudrea. Its only apparent value t&amp;gt; him, and

the onlv cause that leads him to mention it. is that it was the

occasion that brought Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem. He
therefore speaks of it only in the most general wav. and we can

not learu from him whether it was a mere enrollment of persons,

or also a census of property: whether it was carried on by gov
ernors of provinces, or by special commissions; whether it was

executed at once, or after a lapse of time, or in various provinces

at various times. Tie is concerned only with its immediate rela

tions to the birth of Jesus at l&amp;gt;ethlehem. and does not mention

even the manner of its execution in Judava. whether by Herod

and his omeers. in obedience to imperial direction, or by a special

commissioner from Home, or by the 1 governor of some adjoining
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province. The manner of its execution had no interest for him.

Its more important and long disputed historical points we now

proceed to examine.

In our examination of this subject we shall consider: 1st. The
nature and extent of this taxing; 3d. The proof that it actually
took place; IJd. Its connection with Cyrenius.

I. Nature and extent of this taxing.

The word (dTrcr/pa^??), rendered
taxing&quot; A. V., enrollment

II. V.. is defined as &quot; an enrollment on the public record of persons

together with their property and income, as the basis of a valuation

dTroTi/.iria-is J
i. c., how much tax should be levied upon each one&quot; (T.

G. Lex.). This would seem to distinguish the enrollment or registra

tion of persons from the subsequent valuation of property; a distinc

tion, indeed, which lies in the nature of the case. It may, however,
be questioned whether this definition is not too narrow. The term

seems often to have been applied to registrations of persons for other

purposes than taxation, as to ascertain the number of inhabitants in a

given province, how many men were lit to be soldiers, and for other

statistical ends (Zumpt, 1)5). But that Luke uses it here with refer

ence to taxation, we may believe, since the Jews were free from mili

tary service
;
and we see no good reason why Joseph and Mary should

go to Bethlehem simply to be numbered as citizens. The opposite view

is taken by Greswell (i. oil): &quot;The census at the nativity paid no

regard to the value of property. . . Joseph and Mary \\ent to

Bethlehem, not because they possessed any property there, but because

they belonged to the house and family of David/ It was an enroll

ment per capita. So Weiss (Ltl)Cii Jam, i. 250), holds that the edict

does not refer to a valuation for the purpose of taxation, but was an

administrative measure commanding a general enumeration of the

people. It is said by Zumpt, 06, &quot;the word taxing has no exact

meaning; it sometimes includes an estimate of property and some

times not,&quot; On the other hand, it is hold by Meyer that the words

&quot;should be taxed&quot; or &quot;enrolled&quot; must be regarded as a direct regis

tration into the tax list.

In looking at the taxing as a whole, there seem to be three suc

cessive acts clearly distinguishable: 1. That of registration or enroll

ment, an act done by an official, but demanding the personal pres

ence of those whom he registered, or of their legal representatives.

(a7roypd&amp;lt;pea6ai, &quot;to get onesself registered&quot;). 2. Preparation by an

official of the tax lists, based upon the registration, and called

ai, talmla 1

cwisorin&amp;lt;r ; these were preserved till the next census.

The collection of the taxes as assessed upon the lists. Some inter-
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val of time must have elapsed between each of these several acts and

it may have Item a considerable one. It is probable that, as their

names were enrolled, the amount of their property and income was

stated bv them a&amp;lt; the ba^is of the
Mib&amp;lt;e(juent

assessment.

That Luke elsewhere UM s the word
a7ro7/&amp;gt;a&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;7?,

&quot;ill the da\s of the

taxing&quot; (Acts v. ;;7). ;^ embracing all these several steps, i- proba

ble, for it was apparent ly 1 he colled ion of the tax that incited the

rebellion. (Jos. Antiq., xviii. 1. 1.) lint it does not follow that he FO

n-.es it her -. Joseph and Mary were registered at liethleiicm, but

does this imply that all the successive steps were taken while they

were there the tax list completed, and the ta.vs paid. ll is greatly

improbable that anything more than the registration of the name

and the amount of taxable property t hen took place.

To whom did this enrollment apply? Luke says that &quot;all the

world should be taxed&quot; iraffav TTJV OLKOV^V^V. This is the phrase

generally applied to the Roman empire &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r1nx t&amp;lt;rr&amp;lt;irnnt and mu^t

be so understood here, and not limited, as some have said, to the

provinee of Judaea. (Lardner, i. 207; Lewin, 100. But AVieseler

confines it to the provinces, since Italy was not subject to taxation.)

ANY conclude, then, that this edict ordering an enrollment had as

its ultimate end taxation, and that its operation was to extend

through the whole Roman empire.

1!. The proof as to its execution, the manner and time. It is not

necessary here to discuss the manner of the Roman census. It is ad

mitted that, Roman citi/ens distinctively so called, whether in Italy

or elsewhere, &quot;were not subject to direct taxation. ANY arc concerned

only with the provinces.
1

Let us note, lirst, the antecedent probability of such an edict.

That Augustus, now become absolute master of a kingdom composed
of many heterogeneous and discordant provinces, should attempt to

bring them all under some equable and uniform system of government,
is only what we should expect of one who had in an eminent degree
the large and comprehensive mind of a statesman, and in tin s he only

carried out the measures begun bv Julius C;esar, whose general

policy he adopted. The intrinsic difficulties were very &amp;lt;,nvat, and he

must proceed cautiously and slowlv. It is very unlikely that he

would disregard the peculiarities of the several provinces, and carry

out everywhere at the same time and under all circumstances the

same modes of taxation. Tin- end to he reached was a general
and uniform system, but he was far too wise a man to hasten matters

Tin* more recent, discussions of this question arc by Zumpt, Geburtsjabr, 90, IT.
;

YVi&amp;gt; sel.T. Rcitritu i , 1(5; Woolscy. Bib. Sacra, isro. -J .tl.

.1
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prematurely, or to force disagreeable measures upon his disaffected

provinces. (Tt is said by Woolsey, New Englander. 706, 18G9, &quot;a

settled plan was pursued, which looked toward a complete estimate

of property and population for the Koman world.&quot;)

If, then, the statement of Luke that Augustus made a decree that

all the world should be taxed, be taken in its larger sense as a

declaration of his fixed policy to establish a uniform system of taxa

tion throughout the empire, probably including Italy, it has abundant

confirmation. But if Luke s language be taken literally, and the

note of time u in these days
11

(ii. 1) be limited to the events spoken
of in chapter I, perhaps a period of one or two years, we must

confess that we have no other proof of it than his statement. But

there is nothing intrinsically improbable in it, if we do not press his

words so far as to make him assert that this enrollment was carried

out everywhere in the same manner and at the same time. He is in

terested only in showing the application of this edict to Judrea as

determining the place of the Lord s birth. (But see Steinmeyer,

40.)

That Augustus three times held a census has been already men
tioned in the discussion respecting the time of the Lord s birth, but

that any of them embraced the provinces is in dispute; the weight of

authority seems to be against it. It is also in dispute whether in all

these there was both an enumeration of Roman citizens and a census

of property.

It is objected to the statement of Luke that no mention is made
of an edict by the Roman historians. (Lardner, i. 207. See Wieseler,

Beitriige, 51.) But in the history of Dio Cassius there is a great gap
from 7-i7-7.&quot;)7, the very period in which Luke states this taxing to

have been held. Suetonius is very brief, as also Tacitus. The

argument, therefore, from the silence of contemporary writers, is of

little force, and, if pushed to its extreme, would compel us to believe

that no important event took place in the long reign of Augustus, of

which the few historians, whose works remain to us in whole or in

part, have not made specific mention. It has often been remarked

how little attention historians of that time gave to the most important

measures of civil administration in comparison with military affairs,

and even in comparison with things of a momentary popular interest,

as games, public buildings, and the like. Zumpt (14S) gives an

illustration in Dio Cassius, who mentions some of the edifices built

by Agrippa, but does not mention his map of the world, of incom

parably greater importance.

But, if there is no direct historical mention of the edict, there is

much st.ro no- incidental evidence of it.
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1. That there was ;i geometrical survey of the empire, which, if

aot commenced bv Augustus but bv Julius C;csar just b( fore his

:leath, was conl iuue&amp;lt;l bv him. (\\ies., Svn., 81, Bcitriiuv, &quot;)&quot;&amp;gt;;

Sepp, i. K&amp;gt;.&quot;&amp;gt;: Xumpt, l:&amp;gt;0: Woolsey, N. Kng., 70-i.j Of tlu: lioiuaii

C horographie maps, Merivalc (iv. 420) savs: The labors of a quarter

of a century produced, DO doubt, a complete registration of the si/e,

the figure, ;ind other natural features of evcrv province, district, and

estate throughout the
empire.&quot;

Hut this survey, if carried out in the

provinces under Augustus, which is denied bv sonic, was not. accom

panied bv a census; ii can be regarded onlv as preparatory to one,

and in the interest of a better taxation.

2. The lircrinritiiii i
////,&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;(.

We know from Tacitus (Anna), i.

xi.) that Augustus had a little book, which he had written out with

his own hand, and which contained accounts of the numbers of

soldiers, of the taxes, imposts, and the like: OJH* pi/li/ir/re rt//,f ///&amp;lt;?!&amp;lt;//&amp;lt;

-

tar. (JiHiittHin ch inin, xo&amp;lt;

i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r&amp;gt;int&amp;lt;]ii&amp;lt;

, i,/ annix; ////,/* r/&amp;lt;t,wK, rjn&amp;lt;t. /&amp;gt;/;&amp;gt;-

I im dc trilntfd, &amp;lt;tu_t I cctiyidid tt iitct:xnitt&amp;lt;lcti cl
l&amp;lt;(rtjit(&amp;gt;ncx, &amp;lt;ju&amp;lt;ic

fiim tii .&amp;lt;//&amp;lt;/

fnt)iu pci so ijtsct fit Augustus. This Brcvinriinti iiiijxrii is mentioiu-il

also by Suetonius and Dio Cassius, and must liave been based upon

government examinations of all parts of the empire. According to

Prideaux, it was probably something of the same kind as the Dooms

day Hook of William the Conqueror. This much, at least, is fairlvto

be inferred from these labors of Augustus, that he had made an ex

amination of the provinces of the empire as to their resources and

capacities, and with reference to their respective contributions in

men and money for the support of the government. \Veiss remarks

that if Augustus procured memoranda estimating the population, the

number capable of bearing arms, the extent to which the whole

country, including allies, was available for revenue, this involved

throughout the empire; just such estimates of the people as this in

Luke. But that he then ordered a general census is not shown.

:&amp;gt;. Into the statements of individuals of later time which affirm or

imply a general census, we cannot here enter. One of the most im

portant of these 1 is Cassiodorus (Oth century.) It is said by him that

in tht 1

days of Augustus there was a census of the Unman world

orfiix Ihniidimx; that there were measurements of the lands for taxable

purposes; and that the records of these 1 measurements had been pre

served, and were still to be seen. To this statement many u ive

credit.
1 Hut others ihink that Ca&amp;lt;sioilonis onlv repeats in part the

account of Luke, and cannot be considered as an independent witness.

(So Mommsen quoted by Zumpt. AVoolsey says. Bib. Sacra, 300: &quot;\Ve

cannot receive it with full confidence
.&quot;)

1 Xianpl, 1 I .i, Wirs. lit ii i ii jv. :&quot;&amp;gt;.
&amp;gt;.
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A statement made by some unknown writer is found in Suidas

(Lex. s. v. d-rroypcHpr)) to the effect that Augustus sent forth throughout
the empire twenty men of distinction, who made censuses of both

persons and property, and apparently established some rules of taxa

tion. This statement is recehed as substantially true by many
(Zumpt, 155; Wies., Beitriige, 153; AVoolsey, McClellun; contt

&amp;lt;t,

Schurer, Sevin).

4. Historical evidence of several provincial censuses. As Koine

extended its conquests, each new province was made to pay tribute,

but usually it was collected after the old local manner. Thus there

was great diversity of usage, and necessarily much inequality and

complaint. Augustus, whose aim was to consolidate the empire and

centralize his authority, seems early to have determined to equali/e

the pecuniary burdens, and establish some general fiscal system,

perhaps with the intent ultimately to establish in Italy, also, direct

taxation; but if so, it was not carried out. (Zumpt (159) dates this

determination as early as 27 B. C.) It was at this time that a division

of the provinces into imperial and senatorial took place, and that

Augustus began to carry out his purpose to introduce into his prov
inces some uniformity of taxation

;
whether it then embraced any of

the senatorial provinces, we do not know. But the condition of a

province, whether long conquered, well settled, and peaceful, or a new

conquest, and so disaffected and restless, would affect both the time

and manner of his action. Hence we are not to look for the same

measures in all the provinces, and, in point of fact, we find them very

unequal.
Into details respecting these provincial censuses it is impossible

here to enter. Schiirer (270) admits that in Augustus time most

of the provinces were taxed. We can only refer to some of the re

cent writers who have fully discussed them. (See Wies., Beit rage,

CO ff.
; Zumpt, 164 ff.

; AVoolsey, briefly in New Englander, 1869, 710;

Schiirer.)

To the objection that an enrollment under Herod would then

have caused an insurrection, it may be said that there was a very

serious insurrection just after his death, and before his will was con

firmed by Augustus. Joseplms (Antiq., xvii. 10) says:
&quot; The whole

nation was in tumult,&quot; and plainly thinks the rebellion at this

time of much more consequence than that which followed the taxing
in 760. He, however, does not mention this enrollment, and leaves

his readers at some loss to know why such an insurrection should

then have broken out,
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III. Tin; connection of this enrollment with Quirinius.
1

But before this point is examined, we must ask, what is the right

rendering of Luke s words (ii. 2) . In 7V./7&amp;gt;/\ /.
&amp;gt;

^v/////.s t lie artielr is

inserted: avrr) i] d-rroypafirj. In \V. and II. the text is avrrj a.7roypa(pr]

TTfiijTri (.ytvtro yye/JioveuovTos TT)S Hiyjta? K v/iyviov. In A. \ . &quot;This taxing

was first made when Gvrenius ((Quirinius) was o overnor o{ Syria.
1

&quot;

In ||. V., &quot;This was the first enrollment made when (Juirinius \vas

governor of
Syria.&quot;

Both translations are ambiguous.

The j)oint whether this verse is to be regarded ;is a parenthesis,

is for us not verv ini])ortant. It is parenthetical in the A. V. and in

the translations of Norton and Moves, and in the Greek of \V. and

II., but not in the R. V. or in most versions. The objection to re

garding is as a parenthesis is, that, so taken, verse )id must be read:
&quot; All the cili/ens of the Roman empire went to be taxed, every one

into his own city/ If the second verse be wholly omitted, the con

tinuity of the statement would not be broken; but with it, the ap

plication of the decree may be limited to a given country and time.

The more important renderings of this verse are the following:

1. This first taxing was made carried into effect when Q.

was governor of Syria.

2. This taxing was first made carried into effect whenQ., etc.

;{. This taxing itself, avrrj for avrtj, i. e., its last stage, as distinct

from the earlier, was iirst made by Q.

4. This taxing was before, or earlier than, the governorship of

Q.

5. This was the first taxing under Q. as distinguished from a

second, either
(&amp;lt;t)

under him (So Meyer, Zumpt) ;
or

(/&amp;gt;)
under another

otlicial who is not mentioned (so \Voolsey).

0. This taxing was first made when Q. was acting officially in

Syria, either
(&quot;)

as one of two governors, or
(1&amp;gt;)

as a special census

agent.

To determine the right rendering of Luke s words is the province
of exegesis, and it is evident that till the exegetes are agreed much

uncertainty must enter into our historical inquiries.

\Ve will assume that rendering to be correct which affirms that

this was the iirst taxing or enrollment under Quirinius as distin

guished from a second under him. But for several of the other

renderings may be cited names of very high authority.

1 AH points connected with Quirinius have been most thoroughly discussed by Zuinpt:

lir-t, in his es*;iy, f /&amp;lt; Syria Romnnorum Prorincla, in tin- second volume of hi- Com-
,&amp;lt;nt. //?., a&amp;lt;/ Aiilm. Rom. iMtliirnt.i Berol.. is:,!; second, in his M/x G.b&amp;gt;irf*i}ir

Cfir i^ti. isi ,!). -jo S!&amp;gt;. They are also discussed hyWieseler.Ileitrii-je, isr/.i. n; 107; hy \Vool-

sey, Now Enplander, ISiVJ, U8^; by Schiirer, art. L yrenius in Kiehin; \\ incr. art. Quirinius.
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We now inquire, what knowledge have we of Quirinius? What
we know is chiefly derived from Tacitus (Annals, iii. 48). He was
of low origin, a bold soldier, and attained a consulship under

Augustus in 742, and was afterward proconsul in the province of

Africa. After this he conquered the Homonadenses, a rude people

living in Cilicia, and obtained a triumph. He was subsequently
made rector to Cains Caesar when the latter was appointed governor
of Armenia. At what time, and in what capacity, did lie carry on
the war against the Homonadenses? There is no question that it

was between 747 and 753, for in the last year he was made rector to

C. Caesar, and this was after the war. In what capacity did he

carry it on? This was thoroughly examined by Zumpt, who reached

the conclusion that he was then acting as governor of Syria, having
succeeded Yams in 750, and continued in this office till 753. In the

fact of this governorship, Mommsen, Scliiirer, and Woolsey agree
with Zumpt,

Taking, then, the fact as sufficiently established, can we reach

any more definite result as to the time of this governorship? Zumpt
gives the following list of Syrian governors :

748-750, 6-4 B. C., P. Q. Varus.

750-753, 4-1 &quot;

P. S. Quirinius.

753-757, 1 B. C.-3 A. C., M. Lollius.

757-758, 3-4 &quot;

C. M. Censorinus.

758-760, 4-6 &quot; L. V. Saturniuus.

7GO-765, 6-11 P. S. Quirinius.

With the accuracy of this list, in general, we are not concerned; our

present inquiry is only as to the length of the first administration of

Quirinius. That he succeeded Varus in 750 is accepted by Schiirer

and others. He is not, indeed, mentioned by Josephus, but of

what took place during the rule of Archelaus, 750-760, this historian

says very little, nor does he mention the name of any Syrian governor
after Varus till Quirinius in 760. We have thus a period from the

end of the administration of Varus, probably in summer of 750, to 760,
when Archelaus was deposed, about which we know very little.

Comparing this list of Zumpt s with that of Schiirer (I. i. 350 fL),

we find some chronological differences. The following is the order

of Schiirer :

748-750, 6-4 B. C., P. Q. Varus.

751-752? 3-2 &quot; P. S. Quiriuius.

753-757, 1 B. C.-4 A. C., C. Caesar.

757-758, 4-5 A. C., L. V. Saturninus.

759- 6 P. S. Quirinius.
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Sch u re r thinks that, as Caesar had proconsular aulliori! y, then:

were during his administration no governors in Syria. This is MU&amp;lt;!

al-o hv \VooNry (Xcw Englander, 091 j. (lerlach
(:&amp;gt;1)

docs no! insert.

( Miiriniiis in his 1;&amp;gt;! of Svrian i/overnors, regarding him as
l&amp;gt;&amp;gt;j

it

( ,/. N///7.S- /
i&quot;n

i /ixnlii ri
/&quot;&amp;gt;!

sfiid , and as Mich taking the census.

If, then, v/e accept, as historically jiro\ rd, that ( )uiriniu^ was

governor of S\ria cither from ?.&quot;;() &amp;gt;

&amp;gt; &amp;gt; or from I.Vi 7V. ,
of Vihal : :

p&amp;lt;

! ! ance i- I his fact .

As we ha\ c seen in the chronological discussion, the !.&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rd was

i&amp;gt;orn aboir. the end of
&quot;, l!i, and before the administration of Quirinius

1 i H an ; and, therefore, t he enrollment which liroii^ht the Loi d s par-

eiits to l)i-t iilehem could not have licen under him as !_ro\ ernor of Syria,

oiil was under some preceding governor. Why, then, does Luke inen-

iion th(- naiiu: of (^. in connection with this enrollment Two ex

planations arc ^-iven: First, tliat the decree was issued, and the pre

parations for the census be-in in under Saturninus, 740-8. or under

Yarns, 748 -oO, but the census was continued and finished under

Quirinius. (Set Zuinpt, 211).) In this view of the matter there is

nothing intrinsically improbable. The census taken as a &quot;whole

min ht be referred to Satnrninus Avlio began it, or Quirinius who

finished it.

It will be kept in mind tli.it Luke does not affirm that Q. was

governor at the time of the Lord s birth : he aflirms a decree

of Augustus, and that He was born after the decree beu an to be ex

ecuted in Judrea. It is evident that if the execution of the decree,

from the first stage to the last, took place under one Syrian governor

ship, t hen He was born under it : but if t lie execution embraced a longer

period, He might have been born under an earlier administration.

Tin 1 enrollment might have been begun by one, and been continued

by a second, and finished by a third; the mention of (.). is no proof
that the Lord was born under his administration. The point is as to

the execution of the decree, whether begun or completed under any
one governor.

The second explanation is by those -who think that Quirinius, in

carrying on the HIM census, was not governor of Syria, but acted :

;

i

some other official capacitv, perhaps as procurator or fiscal governor
of Syria. (So McClcl., ;

)

&amp;gt;!is.) In this case he may have been connected

with the census from the first. Or he may have been tin extraordi

nary commissioner acting under Saturninus or Yarns, or
I ointlv with

them, or perhaps as their official superior: or as governor of Syria at

the same time with Yarns.

We can readily see that if the initial steps of the taxing h;.d been
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taken under Varus, 748-750, and that under him just at the close of

his administration Joseph and Mary were enrolled, and the final steps
were taken under the governorship of Quirinius, Luke might well

mention the name of Q. only.

We come now to the much disputed question, whether the state

ment of Luke as to the application of this policy to Juda?a at this

time is to be received ? The objection is vigorously urged that

Herod was a rc.r, ,w// an allied king, and that all taxes in his

dominion must, therefore, have been levied by himself. (As to the

position of a rc.v w.v /.s, see Schiirer, I. i. 1. 449.) But it is difficult to

see how Herod was entitled, in fact, to be called a rex socins, since the

term means one allied, in commercial language, a partner, and socii,

the nations in alliance with Koine. Herod was wholly the creature

of Augustus; originally set as king, not as having any hereditary

claims, or being even of Jewish descent, but because lie could be a

useful instrument in the hands of the Romans. He was hated of the

Jews both as an alien and as of a cruel and despotic nature, and he

held the throne only through the fear which the Roman support in

spired. It was never a question with Augustus what Herod wished,

but what his own interests demanded. Josephus mentions many
instances, showing how far he was subjected all his reign to the

emperor and to his representatives, the governors of Syria. (TVies.,

Syn., 90, Bcitrage, 79.) A clear proof of this is seen in the fact that

the Jews were forced to take the oath of allegiance to Augustus as

well as to Herod. (Joseph., Antiq., xvii. 2. 4.)

To say, then, that Augustus would, from regard to any royal

rights of Herod, make him an exception, and not carry out his

general policy of taxation in his dominions, is to make the Roman
ruler a constitutional monarch of the modern type, and to attribute

to him a softness of disposition which is indicated by no other acts

of his public life. And there may have been special reasons why,
before the death of Herod, known to be near his end, and his

sons quarreling about the succession, Augustus should have had this

enrollment made; for he must have foreseen the probability, if he

had not already formed the determination, that his kingdom should

speedily be made a Roman province. (As to taxation in allied states,

sec Zuinpt, 183, Schiirer, I. i. 451 note.)

Winer (ii. 399) seems to be wholly in the right in saying, that

there was nothing in the political relations of Herod that would have

prevented Augustus from applying the decree to his territories. In

the Breciarium Imperil mention is made of the reyna et socii, show

ing that they were included in the new policy of Augustus.
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Nor was the payment of tribute to the Romans a thing to which

t.Iie .Jews were unaccustomed. Tliev had been from the lime of I oia-

pey treated as a conquered people rather than a&amp;gt; allie-. \Vlien fir&amp;gt;t

brought into subjeelion by him, very heavy exactions \vere made,

careful persiial of the decrees of Caesar and the Senate (Joseph., \iv.

10. ~ Hi to see that the Romans looked upon Jud;ea as a conquered

province which had onlv such rights as they &amp;lt;:hose to confirm.

(Joseph., War, ii. H
; \Vies., Beitrage, () .) etc., and Stud. u. Krit.,

\\&quot;hether the Jews under Herod paid regular taxes to the Romans
is in dispute. A distinction is doubtlos to be taken between tribute

and tax. It is admitted that Herod paid tribute to Antony, but

denied by Sehurer that he paid taxes to Augustus. But it is said by
Wieseler (Beitrage, US) that a poll tax was imposed by Julius

C aesar as early as 707, and continued to be enforced. (As to taxes in

general, see Winer, i. 5; Woolscy, Bib. Sacra, :}01); and the Bible

Dictionaries.) Zumpt (201) affirms that the first registration at the

Lord s birth was of persons, and that this was a new tiling, as the

Jews had probably at. this time paid no capitation tax
;
but the second

registration, after the deposition of Archeluus, was of property, and

conducted after the Roman manner. It is said by Schi irer (Riehm,
s. v. Cyrenius) that Palestine was an independent kingdom, put,

indeed, under the supervision of the governor of Syria, but not under

the immediate administration of the Roman officials. The last point

may be admitted, and the fact remain that Herod was himself little

more than a Roman ollicial, having a certain liberty of action,

but in no true sense of the term an independent kinir. Whether
under him capitation and land taxes had been paid to the Romans
does not materially affect the point that Augustus, near the close

of Herod s life, may have ordered an enrollment to be taken in

his dominions. It would lie a matter of course that as time went on,

and Roman institutions found more and more entrance, the system

of taxation in the provinces would take on it more and more of

Roman modes.

We conclude upon this much-disputed matter of the taxing, that

we have not sullicicnt material, aside from Luke s statements, fora

decisive judgment either as to its nature or as to the connection of

Qui rin ius with it. But it may be *aid that as our historical knowledge
has been enlarged by new investigations, the accuracy of the Evangel
ist has been rather confirmed than weakened. It i* evident that the

last word as to thc*e question* has not yet been spoken.
4&quot;
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If Joseph and Mary went to Bethlehem to be enrolled in the tax list,

does it show that they, one or both, had property there? It is said by
Luke that &quot;

all went to be taxed, every one to his own city
&quot;

;
his own,

not necessarily as having been born there, or as having possessions

there, but as the original family seat --fonini oi iyitds. The ground
on which Joseph went, was that &quot; he was of the house and lineage
of David.&quot; Woolsey (Bib. Sacra, 715) thinks there is

&quot; no proof

that, after the return from captivity, lauds reverted to particular
tribes or families.

1

It is only conjecture whether Joseph owned

any land at Bethlehem. But it is not improbable, as said by him,
that &quot;the principle of the tribe and lineage should be followed in

the operations of the census.
1 And Roman usage seems to confirm

this, if we give credit to Edersheim
(i. 183, who refers to Huschke).

&quot;According to the Roman law, all country people went to be

registered in their own city, meaning thereby the town to which the

village or place where they were born was attached. 11

(As to the

distinction in this respect between Roman and Jewish usages, Zunrpt,

194.) It has been said that Mary was the owner of land there, but

there is no evidence whatever of it. It may be that the capitation

tax, which was probably levied upon all alike, male and female, may
have made it necessary for her to go with Joseph, but this is not

certain (so Zumpt, 204); probably she was moved by other consider

ations.

DECEMBER, 749. 5 B. C.

Upon the arrival of Joseph and Mary at Bethelem, they could LUKE ii. 6-7.

find no room at the inn, and took refuge in a stable where the

babe was born, and laid in the manger.

The village of Bethlehem,
li house of bread,&quot; lies about five

miles south of Jerusalem on the way to Hebron. There was

another city or village of this name in Zebulon (Josh. xix. 15),

whence this is called, to distinguish it, Bethlehem-Jud ah. It is

not mentioned in the catalogues of the cities of Judah. In Gen

esis
(xlviii. 7)

it is called Ephrath, and in Micali
(v. 2) Epbratah

an epithet given it because of its fruit-fulness. Tt appears in

Scripture chiefly in connection with the house of David, and

seems never to have been a place of much importance.
&quot; The

Jews are very silent of this city ;
nor do I remember that I

have read anything in them concerning it besides those tilings

which are produced out of the Old Testament&quot; (Lightfootj.

Micali speaks of it as little amongst the thousands of Judah. It



\vas here that the fields of Boa/ lay. in which Iviith gleaned

(Uuthii. 4); and here the son of ()lied was born. 1 lit her came

Samuel, and anointed the vouthful Da\ id to be the successor &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

Saul. That, the Messiah dioiild lie born here \vasexpressly de

clared by the prophet. Micah(v. 2
);

and the .lews seem to ha\&amp;lt;

iiad no (question as to his meaning, nor ever to have doubted ti.-

literal fulfillment of the prophecv. (Matt. ii.
;

.John vii. \ l
)

JJethleheni lies on the eastern brow of a ridge that runs

from east to west, a mile in length, and is surrounded by hills.

From the highest point of the ridge 2,5!&amp;gt;7
feet there is an

extensive view toward the south and east, in the direction of

Jericho, the Dead Sea. and the mountains of Moab beyond.

There are deep valleys both on the south and north ; that on

the north stretches toward Jerusalem, and in it olives, figs, al

mond-groves, and vineyards are found. The village has one

street, broad, but not thickly built. The present inhabitants arc

chiefly occupied in the manufacture of holy trinkets and relics.

beads, crosses, etc., for the pilgrims who visit Jerusalem. Thorn

are no Jews living here, and it is said that a Protestant church

and hospice are soon to be built.

The exact spot where (he Lord was born has been the sub

ject of earnest investigation and of zealous controversy. All

the information upon this point, that the Scripture s give, is con

tained in the words of Luke, that when Joseph and Mary ar

rived at Bethlehem, they could find no place at the inn, or khan,

KaraAujurt,
1 and that when Jesus was born, she was compelled to

put the new-born babe 1 in a manger, oarr?/. From this state

ment some 1 have inferred that the manger was in a stall con

nected with the 1 inn itself;
2 but this is hardly consistent with

other features of the narrative. That the place in which sin-

took refuge
1 was a stall, or room where cattle were lodged, mav

fairly be inferred from the 1 mention of a manger. Keil supposes

that some friendly hosts received them, and gave them the* stable,

then empty, the cattle being in the fields.

The place now sho\vn as the Lord s birthplace is a cave

southeast from the 1 town, and covered by the Latin convent.

! This is understood by eioikie to bo &quot;

a .;u-.-t -rhumber.&quot; a.- in Marl; xiv. 11; hut sec

T. e,. [.ox., and Dlei&amp;gt;hrim, i. IS. i.

- Wi!.-on. Lands of th iiinu-. 1.39:2; Kitto. Lif( of &amp;lt; ;....- . i.J ; KiM.tr,
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The tradition that connects this cave with His birth is very
ancient.

1 Robinson
(ii. 410) speaks of it as &quot;reaching back at

least to the middle of the second century.&quot; Justin Martyr (150
A. D.) mentions it

;
as also Origen about a hundred years later.

Queen Helena erected a church over it (325 A. D.). Here

came Jerome (368 A. D.), and dwelt for many years. So far

then as early tradition can authenticate a place, this seems well

authenticated.
2 Edersheim says,

&quot; the best authenticated of all

local traditions.&quot; So Farrar, Ellicott. Yet there are objections

which have led many to deny the truth of the tradition. 3 The

point then demands some further examination.

The objection, that Luke says nothing of a cave, is not important.
His purpose is simply to show the humble and friendless state of the

infant child, and this is done by the mention of the circumstances

that there was no room for His parents in the inn, and that when He
was born He was laid in a manger. Any other particulars were, for

his purpose, unnecessary.

A more important objection is that drawn from the fact, that tra

dition makes caves or grottoes to be the sites of so many remarkable

events. That, as was long ago said by Mauudrell, &quot;wherever you

go, you find almost every tiling represented as done under ground,&quot;

naturally awakens our incredulity. Yet, on the other hand, they

could not have been so generally selected for such sites, unless there

were some grounds of fitness in the selection. The Scriptures,

Joseplms, and all travellers speak of the numerous cares that are

found throughout Palestine. They were used for dwellings, for

fortresses and places of refuge, for cisterns, for prisons, and for sep

ulchres. Travellers used them as inns, robbers as dens, herdsmen

as stalls, husbandmen as granaries. Many of these caves were

very large. One is mentioned (Judges xx. 47) large enough for six

hundred men. Bonar,
4 in reference to the cave of Adullam, says

kt

you might spend days in exploring these vast apartments, for the

whole mountain seems excavated, or, rather, honey-combed.&quot; Pococke

speaks of one large enough for thirty thousand men.

These caves, so numerous in the light limestone formation of

Judaj

a, and easily wrought into any shape, and always dry, were

naturally thus applied to many uses. We need not be surprised to

find them connected with many remarkable events and hallowed by

1 See Thilo, Codex Apoc., i. 881, note.

2 See a full statement of the evidence in Putritius, iii. i&amp;gt;J8.

3 So Hitter, Robinson. 4 Land of Promise. 246.
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SMC red associations. The t radii ions that connect them with the history

of Jesus are neither to he indiscriminately received, nor indiscrimi

nately rejected. Whether a particular event did, or did not, take

place in a grotto is to be judged of according to its intrinsic prob

ability, and the amount of evidence. While no unprejudiced per

son will be disposed to put 1 he site of the Annunciation to Mary, or

of the Ainmv, or of the Ascension, in a cave, yet all recogni/e the cave

as a lit ting place for the sepulchre. Whether a cave (either isolated

or part of a house; was, or not, the1

birthplace of the Lord, must be

judged of bv its own merits.

Thus looking upon this tradition, we lind no sullicient reason why
it. should be wholly rejected. Probably there is some measure of

truth in it. It is indeed hard to believe that the present artificial cave,

so deep down and inaccessible, could ever have been used as a stall lor

cat Ik-. Perhaps the fact may be that the cave, in its original shape,

was connected with a house, forming its rear apartment, and used as

a stable. (So Tristram.) To this house went Joseph and Mary, when

they could rind no room at the inn, and when the child was born, it

was laid in the manger as the most convenient place. Arculf (A. I).

TOO),
1

describing the cave as it was in his day, says: &quot;At the ex

treme eastern angle (of the ridge) there is a sort of natural half-

cave, the outer part of which is said to Lave been the place of our

Lord s birth
;
the inside is called our Lord s manger. The whole of

this cave is covered within with precious marble. 1

&quot;Willibald (A. D.

7~2) says : The place where Christ was born was once a cave under

the earth, but it is now a square house cut in the rock, and the

earth is dug up and thrown from it all around, and a church is now

built above it.&quot; Thus the small cave that originally existed in the

rear of the dwelling, and was used as a stable, has been gradually

converted into its present shape.

This view of the matter is defended by Thomson (ii. ?&amp;gt; .] .}):
k

It

is not impossible, to say the least, but that the apartment in which

our Saviour was born was in fact a cave. I have seen many such,

consisting of one or more rooms in front of. and including a cavern

where the cattle were kept. It is mv impression that the birth ac

tually took place in an ordinary house of some common peasant, and

that the babe- was laid in one of the mangers, such as are still found

in the dwellings of the farmers of this region. That house may
have stood where the convent does now, and some sort of a cave,

either natural or made by digging the earth away for building and

for the roofs of houses, may have been directly below, or even in-

1
Early Travd.-, K.
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eluded within its court.&quot; Elsewhere (ii. 98) he thus speaks of the

manger, which he identifies with the &quot;

ci ib&quot; 4&amp;gt;&Tvi] mentioned by
Isaiah (i. o) :

&quot;

it is common to find two sides of the one room, where

the native farmer resides with his cattle, fitted up with tlie.se man

gers, and the remainder elevated about two feet higher for the ac

commodation of the family. The mangers arc built of small stones

and mortar in the shape of a box, or rather of a kneading-trough, and

when cleaned up and white-washed, as they often are in summer,

they do very well to lay little babes in. Indeed, our own children

have slept there in our rude summer retreats on the mountains.&quot;

Wo may then conclude that tradition has not, in this case,

erred. The site of the Lord s birthplace must long have been

remembered by the shepherds (Luke ii. 16), and been generally

known in the region round. But the present condition of the

cave is doubtless very unlike its original condition. It has been

greatly enlarged and deepened, and space made in various di

rections for the various accessory grottoes and sepulchres which

are now shown. In this way all the statements of Luke can be

easily reconciled with the tradition. Here was the cave in the

rear of the house, and used for cattle. In a manger, as the most

ready and fitting place, the babe was laid. Hither came the shep

herds to pay their adorations. (Whether Joseph and Mary were

still here when the Magi came, some weeks later, is not certain;

perhaps they had removed to some house Matt. ii. 11

though this may have been that connected with the cave.) These

remarkable events would not easily pass from men s memories,

and some knowledge of the spot where they occurred could not

well have escaped the early disciples.

The church that nowr stands over the cave of the nativity

was built by the Emperor Justinian upon the site of that built

by the Empress Helena, A. D. 330.
1 Adjoining it are the Latin,

Greek, and Armenian convents, whose monks have a common

interest in it for purposes of worship. It is now much dilapi

dated, though, as the oldest Christian church in the world, it

continues to possess great architectural interest.
2 The cave of the

nativity is 38 feet long by 11 wide, and a silver star in a mar

ble slab at the eastern end marks the precise spot where the

1 Tohler P Bethlehem, 10 1.

2 For a plan of it and the crypt, see Bacd.. 46 : Trietram. B. I .. 74
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Lord was born. Here is the inscription : /// &amp;lt;

C/u ifitiix unfii.i r-.s7. Silver lamps arc always

an aita.r stands near, which is used ii

convents. The manner in which tin

to Koine
l&amp;gt;y Tope Sixtus V., and placed in the church of Si.

Maria Magij;i&quot;re, l&amp;gt;ut its place is supplied bv a mar oie oin 1

. .\

few feet opposite, an altar marks the spot where the Magi stood.

The walls arc covered with silken hangings.

The usual exaggeration of tradition may lie seen in the

nianv apocryphal sites gathered around the central one. In ad

joining grottoes are shown the chapel of Joseph and the chapel

of the Innocents, where the children murdered
l&amp;gt;y

1 Lerod were

Iniried. A stone is also shown that marks the spot where, in

the iinnament above, the star stood still that guided the Magi in

their journey. Of more interest to the Christian scholar is the

cave, now converted into a chapel, where Jerome lived, studied,

and prayed (380-1 L A. P.). It is said by Stanley (-130), that

during the invasion of Ibrahim Pasha the Arabs took possession

of the convent, and found by the removal of the marbles, etc.,

with which it was encased, that the grotto of the nativity was

an ancient sepulchre. If this were so, it is highly improbable
that Joseph and Mary would have entered it. But the statement

needs confirmation. (See contra, Farrar.)

That the Lord was born very soon after their arrival at

Bethlehem, maybe fairly inferred from the fact that &quot;there

was no room for them in the inn.

DECEMBER, 749. :&amp;gt; B. C.

The same niu ht upon \vhieh lie \va&amp;gt; burn, an An-rel of the Li KE ii. S- JO.

I.nnl appeared to sonic shepherds who \vriv keeping watch over

their Hocks, and announced to them \\\&amp;lt; birth. Leaving their

llorks they hastened to Hethlehem to see the child, and finding

Him, returned, praiMii&quot;,
( iod.

The bearing ol the fact that the shepherds were in the field

watching their (locks, upon the date of the Lord s birth, has been

alread v examined.

The residence of the1

shepherds is not mentioned, nor do we

know the piaee where they were keeping watch. It appears to

have been in the vicinit v of Bethlehem, and vet some little dis-
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tancc removed. There is now, a mile or more east from the

convent, a plain in which is a little village called the Village of

the Shepherds. Not far from this village is pointed out the

field where, it is said, they were feeding their flocks, and here is

shown a grotto, called the Grotto of the Shepherds. In this

field a church was built by the Empress Helena. In its neigh
borhood stood formerly a cloister, but now only ruins of a

church or cloister are to be found. It is mentioned by Bernard,

A. D. 867.
1 One mile from Bethlehem is the monastery of the

holy shepherds to whom the angel appeared at our Lord s nativ

ity.&quot;
About half a mile north from the church Migdal

Eder, or &amp;lt; Tower of the
flock,&quot;

is said to have stood. (See Ilincra

Hierosolymitana. Sepp. i. 212.) Tradition makes the number

of shepherds three or four, and gives their names. 2

It is said by Edersheim
(i. 186), that it was a firm belief of

the Jews, that the Messiah should be revealed from Migdal Eder,

&quot;the tower of the flock (Gen. xxxv. 21).
; This Migdal Eder

was not the watch-tower of the ordinary flocks which pastured

on the barren sheep ground beyond Bethlehem, but lay close to

the town, on the road to Jerusalem. A passage in the Mishnah

leads to the conclusion that the flocks that pastured there were

destined for temple sacrifices
; and, accordingly, that the shep

herds who watched over them were not ordinary shepherds.&quot;

He calls attention to the fact that shepherds were under the ban

of Rabbinism because of their calling, which necessarily kept

them away from the temple services, and prevented them from

a strict observance of the law
;
and cites the Mishnah to show that

the keeping of flocks, except those for the temple, was forbidden

throughout the land of Israel, except in the wilderness. (See

Wies., Beitruge, 172.)

But did not thoso flocks fed in the wilderness return in the

winter months to the villages ? This is said by Lightfoot on

Rabbinic authority, but Edersheim finds, on like higher author

ity, that the wilderness flocks remained in the open all the year

round
;
the other flocks pastured near the towns were destined

for temple sacrifice. (See Eders., Sketches of Jewish life, 80.)

1
Early Travels, 29. 2 Hofmann, 107 : Maldouatus, 2.

3 See Thilo, Codex Apoc., i. 385, note.
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If this be; so, and tin; ilock at Bethlehem was for the temple, its

shepherds cannot be regarded as ordinary shepherds. From

their place as keepers of the sacrificial flocks, they must have

been often at the temple, and in constant intercourse with the

Levitcs and priests. The manifestation of the angels In them

would thus be very early known to all those at the temple.

Hvery argument against the Lord s binh in December. dra\vn

from tho fact that, the shepherds were then in the field, thus loses

its force.

JANUAI. V FKI;I;UAI;Y, T&quot;&amp;gt;0. 4 B. C.

Upon the. eighth day following His birth, the Lord was cir- LTKK ii. 21.

cuinci.-cd, and the name Jesus &amp;lt;;-iven Him. Forty days after the

1 irth, Marv presented herself with the child at the Temple in Li Ki: ii. 2:2- $8.

accordance with the law, and after the presentation returned

au ain to Hethlehem.

The order of events following Christ s birth to the time He
went to reside at Nazareth, is much disputed. The chief point

of controversy is respecting the time of the visit of the Magi.
If this can be determined, the other events may be easily

arranged.

An early and current tradition placed the coming of the

Magi on the Gth of January, or on the 1 :uh day after His birth. 1

In that ca.se. supposing that the star announced His birth, and

that they left soon after its appearing, they were only some ten

days on their journey. Phis day was early celebrated as the

feast of the Kpiphany, or the manifestation of Christ, and orig

inally had reference to the visit of the Magi, and to His baptism;

and later, to His first miracle. It is now observed both in the

Creek and Roman Churches with reference to the two former

events, of which the adoration of the Magi is made most promi
nent. This is also the case in the English and American Episcopal

Churches. But the tradition did not command universal assent.

Kusebius and Epiphanius, reasoning from Matt. ii. 1(5. put the

coming of the Magi two years after His birth. And others have

thought the Gth of January selected for convenience, rather than

as having any direct chronological connection with the event.

1 Set- Tliilo. Codex A pot ., i. o8.&quot;&amp;gt;. note.
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The apocryphal gospel of the birth of Mary puts their coming
on the forty-second day, or after the presentation, but some cop

ies on the thirteenth.
1

If wo now ask the grounds upon which, aside from this tra

dition, the corning of the wise men is placed so soon after the

birth, and before the presentation in the Temple, the. more- impor
tant are these: first, that the words roD &amp;lt;5 hjoov } ?-r?7/(/V&amp;gt;ror,

&quot;now when Jesus was born&quot; (Matt. ii.
1), imply that the one

event speedily followed the other, the participle being in the

aorist and not in the pert eet ; second, that directly after the pre

sentation, Jesus went with His parents to Nazareth (Luke ii. 39),

and that therefore the presentation must have been preceded

by their visit; third, that at the coming of the Magi, Herod first

heard of the birth of Jesus, but if the presentation at the Tem

ple had previously taken place, he must have heard of it, as it

had been made public by Anna (Luke ii. 38). But none of these

reasons is decisive. There is nothing, as asserted, in the use of

jEWTjOevrog, &quot;now when Jesus was born,&quot; that proves that they

came as soon as He was born, or that an interval of two months

may not have elapsed.
2 The opinion of many of the fathers

that they found Him still in the manger, or stall, in spi-lunca ilia

qua natus est, may be true, if the manger was in a cave in the

rear of the house. (See Matt. ii. 11.) The statement of Luke,

that &quot; when they had performed all things according to the law

of the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to their own city Naza

reth/ has often been interpreted as affirming that they went

directly from the Temple to Nazareth without any return to

Bethlehem. 3 But this interpretation is arbitrary. It is appar

ent that Luke does not design to give a full history of Christ s

infancy. He says nothing of the Magi, of the murder of the

children, of the flight into Egypt. Whatever may have been the

motive of this omission, which Alford, in common with many
German critics, ascribes to ignorance, nothing can be inferred

from it to the impugning of Luke s accuracy. His statement

respecting the return to Galilee is general, and does not imply

any strict chronological connection. Elsewhere in Luke like

1 Tlofrnarm, 12l&amp;gt;.
2 Sec Gal. iv. 29, and Meyer, in loco.

3 So curly. Chrysostom: and now. A. Clarke and Meyer.
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instances occur, as in iv. 14, whore Jesus is said to have &quot;re

turned in the po\ver of the Spirit into Galileo,&quot; \vhonco it: would

appear that this retui ii followed immediately upon the tempta-

tion; yet \\ e kiio\v that an interval of many months must have

elapsed. It is the fact thai His childhood was passed ;ii Naza-

reiii, whieh Luke brings prominently forward, not tin 1

precise

hours, and have gone thence to Xazarcth by way of Egvpt, tliougli

had we this gospel alone, we could not infer this. Beside.-, it, is

apparent from Matthew s narrative
(ii.

22
;&amp;gt;),

that Joseph did

not design upon his return from Egypt to go to Galileo, and

wont thither only by express divine direction. Plainly he looked

upon Bethlehem, not Nazareth, as the proper home of the child

who should be the heir of David. 1 And finally the fact that

Anna spoke of Him to all them that looked for redemption in

Jerusalem, by no means shows that her words came to the ears

of Herod. The number of those who shared the faith of

Simeon and Anna was doubtless few, and the birth of Jesus was

not an event which they would blazon abroad before the Pharisees

and Herod.

Those who thus place the visit of the Magi before the purifi

cation of Mary and the presentation of Jesus, are by no means

agreed as to the time of the latter events. If the visit of the

Magi was on the thirteenth day after His birth, and the murder

of tho children and the flight into Egypt took place immediately
after, the purification must have been delayed till the return, and

so in any event after the legal time on the fortieth
day.&quot;

To
avoid this, some suppose that, although the suspicions of Herod

had been aroused by the inquiries of the Magi, yet he took no

active measures for the destruction of the child, till the rumor of

what had taken place at tho Tom pie at tho time of tho presenta
tion (Luke ii. 2 7 -.

&quot;58) reaching his ears, stirred him up to &amp;gt;.rivo

immediate orders for the mimler of tho children. :! Others still,

making tho departure to Nazareth to have immediately followed

1 Si oWiewliM-,151. - Fiiailk h. Uudivr.
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the purification, are compelled to make Nazareth, not Bethlehem,
the starting point of the flight into Egypt.

1

The obvious difficulties connected with this traditional view

of the coming of the wise men on the thirteenth day after the

Lord s birth, have led most in modern times to put it after the

purification on the fortieth day. Some, holding that Jesus

went immediately after that event to Nazareth, suppose that

after a short sojourn there He returned to Bethlehem, and there

was found by the wise men.- But most who put the purifica

tion upon the fortieth day, make the visit of the Magi to have

shortly followed, and prior to any departure to Nazareth. 3 And
this order seems best to harmonize the scripture narratives. The

language of Luke ii. 22, compared with verse 21, plainly intimates

that, as the circumcision took place on the eighth, or legal day,

so did the presentation on the fortieth. The feast of the Purifi

cation is observed by both Eastern and Western churches on the

2d of February. Till this day, the mother was regarded as un

clean and was to abide at home, and it is therefore very

improbable that the adoration of the Magi, and especially the

flight into Egypt, should have previously taken place. Doubt

less, in case of necessity, all the legal requisitions could have

been set aside, but this necessity is not proved in this case to

have existed. That the purification was after the return from

Egypt, is inconsistent with Matthew s statements
(ii. 22), that

after Joseph had heard that Archelaus was reigning in Judrea,

he was afraid to go thither. If, then, he dared not even enter

the king s territory, how much less would he dare to go to Jeru

salem, and enter publicly into the temple. The conjecture of

some,
4 that Archelaus was then absent at Rome, is wholly with

out historic proof.

That Matthew puts the flight into Egypt in immediate con

nection with the departure of the Magi (ii. 13),
is plain.

5 No
interval could have elapsed after their departure, for it is said,

1 Maldonatus.
2 Epiphanius, and now Jan-is, and Patritius.

3 Robinson, Tischendorf, Wieseler, Liechtenstein, Pressense*.

* SO ling.
5 Alford. Ellicott says: &quot;Probably on the .same night that the Magi arrived. 1

From the fact that they
&quot; were warned of God in a dream,&quot; it may, however, be inferred

that the dream of Joseph was the night following.
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verse 1 1, that lie -took the young child and His Tnot hc r by night,

and dopartocl into Hgvpl.&quot;
II* 1 went. so soon as the angel

appeared to him. ;i pparent 1\ tlic same night. \\V cannot then

place the historvof the purification after their departure, and

before t he (light, into Kgvpt, as is done by ( alvin and manv.

Nor could Herod, after his jealousy had been aroused by tlr&amp;gt;

inquiries of the Magi after the new-liorn King of the .Jews, have,

waited quietly several weeks, till the events of the purification

awakened }\\&amp;lt; attention anew. lie. doubtless acted here with

that decision that, characterized ; ilj his movements, and seeing

himself mocked bv the \vise men. took instant measures for the

dcstruct ion of the child.

The fact that Mary offered the offering of tin 1 itoor (Luke ii.

1M\ may he mentioned as incidentally confirming this view; for

if slio had I tM-eived ])roviou.sly the^ii tsof the Matri,
j
articulai ly

the gold, we may suppose that she would have used it to provide

a better offering.

We thus trace a threefold adoration of Christ: 1st, that of

the shepherds; 2d, that, of Simoon and Anna: ,M, that of the

Magi: or a twofold adoration of the Jews, and then the adora

tion of the heathen.

FKIJRUAIIY, T^i). 4 B. C.

Stioii after the presentation, came the wise men from the MATT. ii. l-l;j.

Ka-t to worship tin- new-horn Kin^ of the Jews. This visit

evciteil the susjueinns of llcrod, who ininle diligent inquiries

of them, but litMiiij warned of (!o&amp;lt;l in a dream that they

should not return In him. they departed to their own country
another way.

The time of the appearing of the star which led the Magi to

seek Jesus has been already considered; and in the preceding
remark s the reasons have been given why their coming should be

placet] after the purilication of the fortieth day. It is not said

whence the Magi came, except &amp;lt;}-n &amp;lt;h
t/-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/(~~,&amp;gt;r, from the east.&quot;

Some questions respecting their country, the nature of Maoism,

and its relation to astrology, will be briefly considered.

A distinction has been taken between the singular, draroX?/, and the

plural. cu ctroXcu ; the former meaning &quot;the cast,&quot; the ijuartcr of the

sun s rising, the latter, &quot;the eastern regions.
1

(Set.
1 T. (i. Lex. xub
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vocc.) Upham says (The Wise Men, New York, 1871) that by the

singular term is meant &quot;the
East,&quot; by the plural, the far East,&quot;

As Assyria was to the Jews &quot; k the North,&quot; so Bain Ionia was &quot; the East,&quot;

and Persia beyond Babylonia
&quot; the far East.&quot; The .Magi coming from

the east, a-wb avaroKtiv, A ul. l&amp;gt; oriciiiiln!*, lie thinks to have been

Persians. This \vas an early and current opinion. But a more ancient

and general belief was that they came from Arabia, and this on several

grounds: it was near to Judaea, and its inhabitants were known to

be, at least in part, descended from Abraham; the gifts brought by
them were native to that country; the Psalmist (Ixxii. 10) also had

predicted that the kings of Sebaand Sheba should offer gifts.
1 Some

have thought of Babylonia as the country of the Magi, of the

northern parts of Mesopotamia, and of Parthia. The suggestion
that they were Jews had no probability; their question, Where
is the king of the Jews?&quot; would be put only by one not a Jew.

The question from whence they came, is not answered by their

name, Magi, since Magi sin seems to have; been widely spread. It is

in dispute where was the home of the Magian religion. Herodotus

(i. 40) speaks of the Magi as a Median tribe; but they existed as a

priestly order long before. It is said by Rawlinson 2 that this form of

religion was developed, under circumstances unknown to us, among
the earlier inhabitants of Cappadocia, Armenia, and the Zagros
mountain range, and was essentially worship of the elements.

When the followers of Zoroaster, spreading southwestward from

their original seat in Central Asia, came into contact with Magism,
there was a partial fusion of religious beliefs and rites. This seems

first to have taken place in Media, and the Magi became the priest-

class of the Median nation, and were later accepted as such by the

Persians. To the same effect are the statements of Poga/in. (The

Story of 3f&amp;lt;:&amp;lt;U&amp;lt;t, Riln/lonia, ami Persdit, New York, 1888.) The Magi
were originally the native priesthood of that mountain region sub

sequently occupied by the Medes, and known as Western Eran.

After the Aryans came, there was a fusion of the two religions, fol

lowed by a fusion of the two priesthoods; and the Magi became UK;

national priestly class of Media. They appear as a powerful and sepa

rate body, possessing large territories, with cities of their own.

They continued to be the sacerdotal order in Persia to its fall, and also

under the Parthian rule; and, it is said, continue to be the pries! ly

class even to this day.

By some, however, Babvlonia is regarded as the home of Magism,
because of its essential likeness to Babylonian Chaldaism. It is said

iPntriiiiis, B., Ill, 315; Mill. 303. uoio.

2 Tin: Religion*: of the Ancient World. Xoiv York. 1SS5. p. 07.



1&amp;gt;Y Kuwlinson thai ;i distinction was taken between the term-, Babv-

lonian and Chaldean; the former being the ethnic appellation of the

inhabitants at large, tlie lat ter of a Miiall but learned section. (Sec

in Daniel ii. -!. Sonic find Ii\e classes of Babylonian Magi mentioned

by this pro pi let. ) From Babylonia ( ha I daism spread to the Assyrians,

and thence to the Medians, and later to the Persians. The question

is not important for us.-

If ( haldaisin and Maoism were in substance the same1

, this rcadilv

accounts for its wide difl usion.

The name of M.-ILM was at iirM one of honor, but lost in later times

its better meaning, and became among the Greeks and Romans the

U eneral designation of all who made pretensions to supernatural

knowledge the interpret ers of dreams, and of astronomical pheno
mena, false prophets, sorcerers, conjurers, and of all dealers in the

black arts. This process of deterioration can readily be understood.

(In this lower sense it is used in the Acts xiii.
(&amp;gt;,

S. Klymas ///&amp;lt;

ub ijiix,
o //.a-yi 9, &quot;the sorcerer.&quot; The Vulgate retains magus.) Some,

of the fathers, and later Lightfoot, say that the term is used here,

as elsewhere, bv Matthew in its bad sense. (Trench, Star, 8.)

But there is general agreement that the term in Matthew, if trans

lated at all, is well translated by &quot;wise men.&quot; Doubtless, they
were astrologers; but. astrology is not without some elements of

truth, for amongst oilier purposes served by &quot;the lights in the

firmament&quot; is that of &quot;

signs.&quot; (Genesis i. 14.)

Their knowledge of astrology was the means used by God to

teach them of the birth of his Son. The star was to them what

August in calls it. iixitjnnu ii liixjua c&amp;lt;&amp;gt;dl, speaking to them by its ap

pearance of a new divine act in which all the world, Gentiles, no

U s-, than .lews, had the deepest interest.
3

That tin 1 star seen by the Magi was recogni/ed by them as the star

of the king of the Jews &quot;His star&quot; shows that they must have

had some previous knowledge of Him. This knowledge they may
have obtained from traditions of the early prophecy of Balaam iXum.
xxiv. 1?) of &quot;a star out of Jacob,&quot; pointing to a king hereafter to

arise; or from the prophecies of Daniel: or from the known
Messianic expect at ions oi t he .lews in their ca pi i vil v : or from personal
intercourse with the .lews then dwelling in the Fast, of whom there

were many and widely scattered; or, linally. from immediate di\ine

revelation. ()f the prophecies of Daniel, from ihc peculiar relation in

1

K.u .vpt and Habvlon. N. York. 1S.s:&amp;gt;. p. 1:1.

2 JtT. xxxix.:) \:\; Kiehin. .--ah ;&amp;lt;&amp;lt; \ Ilrr/o^. ;uif. H. v.

8 For a full ili-n-iission of iho -iiziiitlcaact- of -
&amp;gt; liar -La-. -&amp;gt; e Sopi), i. 1 i;. t-tc.
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which he stood to the wise men of Babylon, and from his long resi

dence there, extending over the reign of four kings, and his promi
nent official position, they could scarcely have been ignorant.

That a general expectation pervaded the East at this time that a

king wrould arise in Judtua to rule the world, seems well authenticated. 1

It is, however, asserted by Gieseler that the Koinan historians copied

Josephus; and Edersheim (i. 203) says: There is no historical evi

dence that there was among the nations any wide-spread expect

ancy of the Messiah in Palestine.&quot; But if such an expectation existed,

all agree that it must originally have been derived from the Jews.

Aside, then, from any immediate supernatural revelation, we mav in

fer that the Magi were in a position to interpret the appearing of the

star as connected with the fulfilment of Jewish prophecy respecting
the Messiah, and thus to speak of it as &quot; His star.

1

If the statement

often made that the Gentile astrologers divided the /odiac into parts,

each of which denoted a particular country, and that the sign Pisces

denoted Judasa, the conjunction of planets in this sign would at once

have marked out this country as the place of present interest. But

we have seen no satisfactory proof that at the time of the Lord s

birth Judaea was astrologically designated by this sign. The state

ment of Abarbanel (1597 A. D.) as to a much later belief is hardly

sufficient, but it is accepted by many.
2

Some minor points remain yet to be noticed. Did this star, seen

by the Magi &quot;in the east,&quot; or, as rendered by many, &quot;at its rising
&quot;

(so Meyer, in loco), go before them on their wr

ay to Jerusalem to serve

as a guide? If so, was it visible by day, or did they travel only by

night ? Was it visible to all, or to them only ? Some understand

&quot;the time of the appearing star&quot; rou (*&amp;gt;aivo/j.faov ao-repos to show

a constant appearance (Wieseler, Beitrage, 149). But clearly Herod

asked the time of its first appearing.

It is generally assumed that the star was seen by the Magi
all the way till they readied Jerusalem, and then disappeared for

a time, and again reappeared to guide them to Bethlehem. This

is not said in the narrative. Its first appearing was to tell them

of the Messiah s birth; His relations to the Jews, we may believe,

they already knew; the way to Juclsca was so well known to

them, that they needed not a celestial guide. (See Speaker s

1 Suetonius Yes., c. 4, refits ct comtans opinio; Tacitus, Hist., v. 13; Josephus,War. vi.

5, 4.

2 So Sepp, i. 158; Wieseler, Beitra^e, 154. Abarbanel says that Jesus was born under

Mars, and therefore His blood was upon His own head.
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COMING OF Tin-: .M.\(;I. .;

Com.) It was its reappearance at Jerusalem after so long a dis

appearance, that, filled them with great joy.

It, is o ft i !i said that t he Maici add resse&amp;lt; 1 their ennui ry, \\
r

here

is lie that is burn King of the Jews? to I ierod. as the nflicial

head of the nation.
(S&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Kdersheim.) This may In- so. hut. it is

no| said I iv I he Kvangelist; l&amp;gt;ut if they did not, their arrival and

its purpose would soon have &amp;lt; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;nie to his knowledge.

\\ as the
&amp;lt;j;at hrring of the chief priests and scribes of tin.

]eop!e (verse -1
).

a meeting ol the Sanhcd I ll) ?
r

rhis is olteti

s,;id on tiie ground of Matthew s word-, that Herod &quot;gath-

nvd all tiie chief priests an&amp;lt;l scribes of the people.&quot; Hut it is

denied hv others on the ground that &quot;the elders&quot; are not men

tioned, who wore a constituent part of the Sanhedrin. Meyer

says that lie gathered &quot;all the theologians because it, was a theo

logical question.&quot;
The language of Matthew does not affirm an

official meeting, but only that Herod gathered all those of whom
lie might best obtain an answer to his question ;

and these, doubt

less, were those most famed for their knowledge of the Script

ures, and probably, most or all of them were members of the

Sanhedrin. Kdersheini says: &quot;all the high priests, past and

present, and all the learned Rabbis.&quot;

Where did the Magi find the infant King? It has been

taken for granted that they found Him at Hethlehem, and this

has always been the traditional belief. Hut it lias been ques
tioned by some, cited by I atritius, who present the view that

Joseph and Mary went immediately after the presentation to

their former home in Nazareth; and that the Magi found thorn

there. This seems in accordance with Luke s statement
(ii. !:&amp;gt;):

When they had performed all things according to the la\v of

the Lord, they returned into Galilee to their own city Nazareth/

And there is in this nothing intrinsically improbable. The

question of the Magi was, &quot;Where is Ho?&quot; and although they

were sent by Ilerod to IVfhlehrm as the prophetic birthplace of

the Messiah, the star mav have directed them to .Ya/areth, and

here t hev may have paid Him their adoration, His parents beiii&quot;
1

in their own house. IT so, it was from Nazareth that Joseph
and Mary went, down to Kgyp( ; and the Man1

! did not return to

Jerusalem, but went to their o\vn country another way, perhaps

by way of Damascus.
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But the question naturally arises, Why should Herod slay the

children in Bethlehem, if the Magi did not go there ?
&quot;Why

not

follow them to Nazareth, and there slay the Child they wor

shipped ? A strong, perhaps decisive, objection to this view is,

that no tradition ol the visit of the Magi to Nazareth has been

preserved; tradition is constant that they went to Bethlehem.

Many traditions have been current in the Church respecting

these Magi.
1

They were said to be three in number, either

from their gifts, or because regarded as representatives of the

three divisions Hamites, Shemites, and Japhetites. They
were kings, one of Arabia, one of Godolia or Saba, and one of

Tharsis
;
their names, Melchior. Balthasar, Caspar; they were

baptized by St. Thomas, their bones were gathered by St.

Helena, and buried at St. Sophia in Constantinople, and were

finally removed to Cologne, where they now lie.
2 The belief

that they were kings might easily arise from the fact already

spoken of that they, as a class, had large territorial possessions.

Mill (310) speaks of them as not improbably toparchs or pro

vincial governors, as well as
priests.&quot; They are often called

priest-kings.

If the Magi came from beyond the Euphrates, they probably

came by way of Damascus, and thence to Jerusalem. In return

ing, they may have gone south of the Dead Sea. to Petnea, arid

thence have crossed the Euphrates.

FEBRUARY MAY, 750. 4 B. C.

Immediately after their departure, Joseph, warned by God MATT. ii. 13-15.

in a dream, takes Jesus and Mary and goes down into Egypt.

Herod, as soon as he finds himself mocked by the wise men, MATT. ii. 1(MS.

gives orders that all the children in Bethlehem of two years

and under be slain. Joseph, with Jesus and Mary, remains in MATT. ii. l;)-:23.

Egypt till he hears, through an angelic messenger, of Herod s

death. He designs to return to Judtra, but is directed by God LUKE ii. 39-40.

to go to Nazareth, where the Lord remains during His child

hood and youth.

The time of the sojourn in Egypt was not probably of long

duration, although extended by some of the enrly writers to

1 Ilofmann, 120.

2
Ilildeshehu, die Legende von den hoiligen drei Konigen; Hurtzog Euoye., ii. 503.

For a full discussion of all {lie.se traditions, see Spanheim. Dubia F.VcUtsroHca, ii. -271,

and Patriiius, iii. 218.
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several years. In the Go-pel of the Infancy it is stated at flir^o

years; in the Ilistorv of Joseph, at one yeai
1

; in Ta.tian s Har-

inn.kes .lesus four years old when lie came from Egvpt; IJaro-

iiius, ei jjil voars. In modern times, iho.se who put the Lord s

birth one or more vcars before Herod s death, prolong corre

spondingly iho sojourn in Ivjrvp!. SOUK- one. some two,

three years.
1 Hut if His birth bo placed late in 71!), some m

before Herod s death in April. 7~/&amp;gt;, as we place it. His return

from Egvpt must have been in the early summer of 7&quot;&amp;gt;0. Lard-

ner
(i.

. }.&quot;&amp;gt;

S).
after Kepler, has attempted to show fr^ni iho

expression of the angel (Matt. ii. 20), they are dead that sought

the vouii .r child s life,&quot; that Antipatcr. Herod s son, was included

with Herod; and as he had been at enmity with his father for

nearly a year, thai the attempt upon His life and the murder of

the Innocents must have been before this enmity, and at least

a year before Herod s dentil. Hut this is doing violence to the

expression.&quot;

Joseph was to remain in Egypt till God should send him

word, and this word was sent apparently so soon as Herod died.

Considering how numerous were the Jews in Egypt, and the

constant communication between the two countries, the news of

Herod s death must soon have reached him in the ordinary way;
but it was first made known to him by the angel, and no long

interval, therefore, could have elapsed. That he made no delay
but hastened his return, is implied in the fact that he olid not

know that Arehelaus was Herod s successor till he came to the

land of Israel. \Vo infer, then, thai the return was in the sum
mer of 7.1D, after a sojourn of three or four months.&quot;

Tradition marks out the route which Jo.-vph took into Egypt
to have been by way of Hebron. Gaza, and the deserl : which,

as the most direct way, is very likely the true one. At Hebron

1 Patriti is Srpp. ,J;irvi.-. (leikie.

- See Trench, Star. ]() , : Mever in / C .

AccordhiLr to (Jivswell, H ven months; Liditenstein, four to five week*; Wie-o-

ler. and Kliieo;:, t\\o to three weeks. Patrhiu-1

, iii. -in. !, armies that the return was

during the little interval when Arehelan ; t tin- death n

!ii&amp;lt; depart lire to Koine, vdiit her ho wen! to obtain the eonlinnat ion of Herod s will. This

would make it to have been early in Ai&amp;gt;ril. r.V&amp;gt;. i: may, liowe

the expression o! Matthew, ii. -.&amp;gt;:. , that
&quot;

Aivlieluns did reii;n.&quot; is
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is still pointed out upon a hill the spot where the family rested at

night, and a similar one at Gaza. Probably near a fortnight was

occupied in the journey. The traditional place of their sojourn

in Egypt is the village, Mctariyeh, not far from the city of Ileli-

opolis on the way toward Cairo. An old sycamore is still shown

as that under which they rested in their journey, or, according

to present Coptic traditions, the successor of that, and near by
is a fountain in which the child was bathed.

1

It is probable

that many Jews dwelt at this time in the neighborhood of Ileli-

opolis, which may explain the choice of a village in its vicinity as

their place of refuge. Another tradition, however, makes them

to have left Mctariyeh, and to have dwelt at Memphis. The:

temple built by Onias about 150 B. C. at Leontopolis still con

tinued to be a much-frequented place of worship to the Egyp
tian Jews, of whom Lightfoot says, there was an infinite num
ber at this time.&quot;

From the nearness of Bethlehem to Jerusalem, Herod

doubtless learned very early after the departure of the Magi,

that they had deceived him, and that through them he could

not discover the new-born child. But as he had already dili

gently inquired of them what time the star appeared, he thought
to accomplish his purpose by ordering that all the male children

from two years old and under, in Bethlehem and its environs,

should be put to death. The truth of the narrative has been

often questioned, and on various grounds. The only important

objection, however, is that springing from the silence of Jose-

phus, who, it is said, must have mentioned an event so peculiar

and cruel. 2 The common answer to this, that among the many
insane and fiendish acts of cruelty that marked the last days of

Herod, this might be easily overlooked, is amply sufficient.&quot;

The expression, -from two years old and under, is ambiguous.

According to Campbell,
&quot;

only those beginning the second year

are included.&quot; Greswell also limits it to the age of thirteen

months. If it be thus confined, the number of the children

murdered is much diminished. But under any circumstances,

it could not have been large. Sepp, supposing the whole num-

1 Chester, Qt. St., July 1880. Kitto, Life of Christ, 130.

-
.Meyer, in loco. 3 Winer, i. 483.
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Ml RDKk OF T1IK INNOCKXTS. 1&amp;lt;1

be i
1 of inhabitants of Bethlehem and its coasts to lie

r&amp;gt;.()0(),
would

make tlie male children of this age about ninety; lnit thi- is ;i

iar&amp;lt;_ro estimate. Townsond, making llie inhabitants to lie L .OUM,

makes .&quot;&amp;gt;D children to have been slain. Some would reduce the

number to (en or fifteen. Voltaire, after an old Creek tradi

tion, would make it 1 1,000. In peaceful times, such an acl as

this, even if executed, as this probably was. in secrecy, would

have excited uvneral indignation when it became known; but

now the Jewish people had so long supped with horrors.&quot; and

were so engrossed in the manv perils that threatened their

national existence, that this passed by comparatively unnoticed.

Such a. deed from a man, of whom .loseplius says that &quot;ho

was brutish and a, stranger (o all humanity,&quot; who had murdered

his wife and his own children, and who wished, in his dying

rage, to destroy all the chief men of his kingdom, that there

might he a general mourning at his funeral could have awak

ened no surprise. It was, wholly in keeping with his reckless

and savage character, but one. and by no means the greatest,

of his crimes. It is therefore possible that it may never have

com* 1 to the knowledge of the Jewish historian, writing so

many years after the event.

J f. however, Josephus was aware of this atrocity, it
l&amp;gt;y

no

means follows that he would have mentioned it. With tin 1 rea

sons for his silence we are not particularly concerned. It may
be, as some

say,&quot;
that he purposely avoided everything that

drew attention to the Messianic hopes of his people; or. as

others,
:! that &quot;he could not mention it without giving the

( hris .ian cause a. great advantage. But whatever his motives,

his silence cannot, invalidate the statement of Matthew, except
with those who will not credit an Kvangelist unless corrobo

rated bv some Jewish or heathen author.

There are some 1 who think that the sedition of Juda&amp;lt; and

Matthias 1 occurred at this very time, and was connected with

the visit of the Mau i. The inquiries of these strangers for the

King of the Jews aroused into immediate activity th^ fiery

Zealots, and a report of the kind s death finding credence, they

, i. K&quot;,; MoiTN-oir. F;irr:ir. Edersheiin, sny twenty at most.

nsit in. ,)7 .

:i l.;:nlncr, i. !.&quot;&amp;gt;!.

T. i. : l^: Miiu i r .ln-riijiu-. Ainiii.. xvi t, :; ;ni&amp;lt;! i.
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attacked at noon-day the golden eagle he had placed over the

temple gate. About forty of them being arrested, \vere burned

with lire. Exasperated at this bold sedition, and aware of the

cause, the king gave orders for the slaughter of the children at

Bethlehem. Of the two acts of this tragedy, Matthew relates

only that with which he was concerned, that which took place

at Bethlehem; and Josephus, that which concerned the general

history of affairs. The silence of the one is no disproof of the

other.

The objection of Ilase and Meyer, that this murder of the

children was both superfluous and unwise, may be very true,

but does not affect the historic truth, of the event. The silence

of heathen historians respecting it is wholly unimportant. Judrea

did not hold so high a place in their estimation that they should

trouble themselves about its internal history, so little intelligible

to a stranger. Herod s name is occasionally mentioned by them

in connection with Roman matters, and there is in one a brief

allusion to the trial and death of his sons, but nothing more.

The well-known jest of Augustus, preserved by Macrobius,
1

might be cited if it could be shown that he had borrowed noth

ing from Christian sources. ITe says:
u AVhcn Augustus had

heard that among the children under two years old, infra lima-

tum, which Herod had commanded to be slain in Syria, his own

son had been killed, he said it is better to be Herod s swine than

his son.
&quot; The expression, &quot;two years old,&quot; points too directly

to Matthew to allow us to suppose that it had an independent

origin, although the words of Augustus may be literally given.

Most agree that it is of no historical value.
2

It would be strange, indeed, that while oriental history is

full of such deeds of cruelty which are believed upon the

authority of a single writer, the statement of the Evangelist

should bo disbelieved, though confirmed by all that we know oi

the character of the chief actor, and of the history of the times.

A like rule applied to general history would leave not a few of

its pages empty.

When directed to go into Egypt, Joseph was not told to

1 Sat., ii.a.

2 So Larduer, Meyer. Trench, Alford. See, however. Mill. ,!!!: Ellicotl. 73. note 2.
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what place he should return (Matt. ii. 1.
!),

nor afterward, wlien

directed to return, was the place designated (verse J(i).
IL is

])l;iin, however, that h&quot; did not design to return to Nazareth.

j|e evidently regarded Bethlehem, the city of David, ihe proper

plare in which to rear the son of David. lie nat urally supposed

that lie \vlio W.:s of the tribe of Judali, sliould dwell in the hind

of ,ludah,the most religious, inos! sacred parf of Palestine: and,

as t he
])foinis&quot;d Messiah, should be brought as near as possible

to the theocratic centre, where lie might have
ire&amp;lt;|iient

inter-

course with the priests and rabbins, and he educated under the

verv shadow of the temple. Only through a special command of

(&amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d,

was he led to return with Jesus to Galilee; and th. if lie

made his abode in the upland city of Naxareth, can onlv be &amp;lt;\\-

]l,-iined bv th( fact, of which Matthew is Avholly silent, thai this

had been his earlier residence as related bv Luke.

]fow diverse the opinions of harmonists have; been, in regard

to the order of events of the Lord s infancy, will appear by a

comparison of their several arrangements. These may be thus

classified: I. That put the coming of the Magi before; the forti

eth day, the legal time of the Purification.

/vy;/&amp;gt;. Coming of the Magi on thirteenth day. Purification

on fortieth day. Flight into Egypt, and sojourn there two years.

Return to ( lalilee.

Chomu tz. Coming of the Magi just before the Purification.

Purification on fortieth day. Flight into Egypt, and sojourn
there four years. Return into fralilee.

II. That put the coming of the Magi after the Purification.

Here wo distinguish two classes,
(a)

That put the Purification

at the legal time on the fortieth day.

/?}&amp;gt;{/
&amp;gt;/ta)n nx. Purification on foriieth day. Departure to Xaz-

nreth, and sojourn there two years. Return to Bethlehem. Com

ing of Magi. Flight into Egypt, and sojourn there three years.

Return to Galilee.

Lii/litfont. Purification on fortieth day. Return to &quot;Bethlehem,

and sojourn there till two years of age. Coming of Magi. Flight

into Egypt, and sojourn there three or four months. Return to

Galilee.

\\&quot;ics&amp;lt;kr. Purification on fortieth day. Coming of Magi.
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Flight into Egypt, and sojourn there two or three weeks.

Return to Galileo.

(b) That put the Purification after the legal time, and after

the return from Egypt.

Friedliel). Coming of Magi on the thirteenth. Flight into

Egypt, and sojourn there three or four months. Return to Judasa.

Purification. Departure to Nazareth.

Caspari. Coming of Magi. Flight into Egypt, and sojourn

there three or four weeks. Return to Bethlehem. Purification.

Departure to Nazareth.

That the coming of the Magi was placed on the 6th of Janu

ary, the thirteenth from His birth, the same day that was cele

brated as that of His baptism, has been already spoken of in

speaking of the feast of the Epiphany.
That the Magi did not come till after the Purification, rests

on several grounds: 1st, that Mary gave the offering of the

poor, a thing not likely after she had received the gifts of the

Magi; 2d, that Herod would not wait after their departure some

weeks before slaying the children at Bethlehem
; 3d, that

Matthew and Luke are to be reconciled. That the Purifica

tion was not delayed appears from Luke ii. 22. On these and

other grounds, almost all harmonists put the coming of the Magi
after the Purification. Those who put the birth of the Lord in

747 or 748, and the death of Herod in 750, must make the

sojourn in Egypt proportionately long.

RESIDENCE IN NAZARETH. In the city of Nazareth the Lord

spent the larger part of his earthly life; it is called -His own

country,
1

rro-pt^ (Matt. xiii. 54. and elsewhere), and He is con

stantly called Jesus of Nazareth; it therefore deserves our special

notice. His residence here being brought by Matthew into direct

connection with the Old Testament prophecy, the etymology of the

name has been much discussed.
1

By many it is derived from

nelscr, the Hebrew for sprout or twig, either because of so many
thickets upon the adjoining hills, or because the village itself was

small and feeble like a tender twig.
2 So Jesus is called (Isaiah

xi.
1)

a Branch. Others derive it from notser, that which guards

1 Sec Meyer, in loco.
&quot;

Winer, ii. 142; Ilengst. Chri.^tology, ii. 109; T. G. Lex.
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or keeps; hence, Nazareth, the protecting city. Others si ill

derive it, from //r;vr, to
separate.&quot; Jerome interpreted it as menu-

ing a (lower: U&amp;gt;i~iiiux &amp;lt;i&amp;lt;l, A /V //r/// A
cf

/ii.rta in/vrprc/afionctn nomin/;

e/&quot; /,v, ilnri m riilt limns (!nliln&amp;lt;te; referring, as would appeal
1 from

his language elsewhere, to Jesus as the Branch or Klower from the

root of Jesse. It is noticeable that travellers speak of tlie great

quantity of flo\vers now seen there. 3 The present name in

Arabic is Vm NVisirah.

Xazareth. lies in a small vallev of Lower (lalilee. a littler

north of the great plain of Ksdraelon, from which it. is reached

bv very rocky and precipitous paths. Its elevation above the

plain is estimated to he from ,iOO to JMO feet. Boiiar
(:i!)S)

speaks of tlie main road &quot;as little Letter than a succession of

rocky slopes or ledges, rugged with holes and stones. Yet this

was the old road to Xazareth. There could bo no other from

this side, so that one travelling from the south must have taken

it.&quot; The valley runs northeast and southwest, and is about a

mile long and a quarter of a mile broad. Around it. rise many
small hills of no great height, tlie highest being on the west or

southwest. They are of limestone, and give to the scenery a

grayish tint, and are covered thickly with shrubs and trees.

&quot;Tho white rocks all around Xazareth give it a peculiar aspect.

It appears dry and tame, and this effect is increased by the trees

being powdered over with dust during the summer season. The
heat was verv great, and tlie gleam from the rocks painful to the

eye.&quot;

1 --The upper ridges of tin* hills were, as is usual in this

worn-out laud, gray and bare, but the lower slopes and dells and
hollows were green, sprinkled not scantily with the olive, the fiu;.

the prickly pear, and tlie karub ; while in the gardens the usual

oriental fruit trees showed themselves.&quot;
5

The village itself lies on the western side of the valley upon
tlie side of tlie hill. The houses are, in general, of stone, and

1 Sec I{ir.mMil):icli, Stud. u. Kri ., 1S:&amp;gt;.-&amp;gt;; Ivlcr-hcim. i. 11.&quot;,. &quot;Watch&quot; nr &quot;

watchers&quot; ;

Merrill UJ.-ilikr, _&quot;,)&amp;gt;, Tin 1 Lru;inh d or \v;iH liol,&quot; and connects ir \\ifh ihe hi-li hill

above it and watcliinL over it.

-
I.i^lnt oot and Ken-cl. in Inco.

3
Stanley. :l.v.&amp;gt;. The subject is discussed by Mill. :&amp;gt;.T&amp;gt;. K.-im calls n Xa/ara. So in the

Ureek text. Matt. iv. 1:{. Luke iv. 1C, W. ;md 1 1., a-aiiis; K.ei;;i. Sec Kiehin, *&amp;gt;ib ,-,,.
4

.Mission of Inquiry. :ii):;. ;i Douar.
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morn substantially built than most of the towns of the region,

and from their whiteness it has been called &quot; tlic white city &quot;;
the

streets or lanes are, however, narrow and filthy. Porter

(ii.
,

&amp;gt;59) speaks of it as &quot;built on the side of the highest hill;

on the north the side of the hill is steep, ami where it joins

the plain is seamed by three or four ravines
;

and on the

lower declivities of the ridges between them stands the

village of Nazareth. This, therefore, is the hill whereon the

city was built (Luke iv. 29). The houses in some places seem

to cling to the sides of the precipices, in others they nestle in

glens, and in others again they stand boldly out overlooking the

valley.&quot;
The present number of inhabitants is variously esti

mated, - and is said to be increasing.

Na/areth is not mentioned in the Old Testament, nor by Josephus,
from which we may conclude that it was a place of no importance.

But this conclusion would not be just, if we receive the state

ment of Neubauer (189), resting on a doubtful rabbinical authority,

that it was a gathering place for the priests who went up from that

region for the service of the temple. This is accepted by Edersheim

(i. 147): &quot;Nazareth was one of the great centers of Jewish temple-

life. . . . The priests of the course which was to be on duty

always gathered in certain towns, whence they went up in company to

Jerusalem.&quot; If this was the case, the frequent presence of these

priests, and the interest thereby excited in the temple service, must

have been an important element in the religious character of the

child Jesus.

The general belief that Nazareth was a lonely, out-of-the-way

place, having very little connection with the outer world, and its

citi/ens, therefore, uncivili/ed and rude, is also strongly combated

by Kdersheim, who says that the lower caravan route from Acre to

Damascus the T U uteri* led through Na/areth, and therefore &quot;it

was not a stagnant pool of rustic seclusion. Men of all nations,

busy with another life than that of I- rael, would appear in its streets.&quot;

Merrill takes the same view, and gives the distances to certain other

1 Although not named in Ilio Talmud, Scmvarlx (IT S) thinks it was known under

another name: I have a&amp;lt;rertained that the town of Nazareth was called Laban The

While Town -from the color of the soil, and stones, and houses. This i&amp;gt; accepted by

Ham mirsrer, ii. Sol. Baedeker speak- of &quot;

its da/./lini; while walls.&quot; ;. e.. of the houses.

2 The Turkish officials assert that it amounts to 10.000, while others fix the number at

5.000 u&amp;gt; 0.000; more than half are Christians. Baed., ,550. The population in our Lord s d;sy

is variously estimated from 5,000 to 15,000; Merrill, more; but there feems to bo no valid

data for an estimate so la.rs&amp;lt;
.
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citic^, thus showing that its inhal Ml mils ]i;i&amp;lt;l that stimulus \vliidi

c mies from easy and frequent intercourse witli other an&amp;lt;l larger

roniiniiiiit ies.

A M hoiiLdi so in! imatel y connected \vith the life of .Jesus, ;md there

fore so prominent in the ( Jos pels, it is not men I ioned by any Christ ian

writer prior to lOusebius in the fourth century, nor does it si-en: to

!i;iye been visited by pilgrims till the sixth. Alter this time it be

came one of the most famous amonv; the holy places. In the seventh

century two churches are mentioned, one on the site of .Joseph s

bouse, and the other on t he site of t he house where &amp;lt; iabrid appeared
to Mary. 2

During ihe Crusades it was made the seat of a bishopric.

Ii was destro\ed about A. I). I JOU by the Saracens, and for ;;()(&amp;gt; or

loo years seems to have been inhabited chiefly by .Mohammedans, and

yery little visited by pilgrims.
3 ()ne of the churches was rebuilt in

li rJO by the 1 Yaiicisca us, who added to it a cloister. Xa/areth has

been for many year- the seat of a (Ireek titular bishop.

All travellers agree in praising the extent and beauty of the pros

pect from the top of the hill northwest of Na/areth, 1.7SS feet above,

the sea. It is surmounted bv the tomb ot a Mohammedan saint, and

is about -100 or .&quot;)()() feet aboye the valley.
4 To the north is seen the

wide plain of el Buttauf, running from east to west, having ( ana of

(Galilee upon its northern, and Sepphoris upon its southern border,

and beyond it rise in parallel ridges the hills, one behind another, to

the heights of Safed. To the northeast Hermon is seen, and east

ward the ranges of Bashan beyond the Sea of Galilee, while Tabor

lies between it and the sea.. To the southeast stretch Little Ilermon

and (iilboa in parallel lines. On the south lies the ureat plain of

Ksdradon, bounded southward by the hills of Samaria and the lonij

line of ( arind. Over the broken ridges that join Carmel to Samaria,

is seen the Mediterranean far to the southwest, and the eve following
the summits westward reaches the hi&amp;lt;_di promontory where ( armel

ends upon the short 1

; from this point i&amp;lt; seen the unbroken expanse of

water many miles to the north. This view is said by &quot;Porter (ii. &quot;Jii: ,)

to be the richest, and perhaps also the most extensive, which one
:;vt&amp;lt;

in all Palestine, and to surpass that from Tabor/

That Na.zaivth, from PODIO cause, hail, at the timo when tlio

Lord resided in it, an evil name, appears plainlv from John i.

1

Robinson, ii. :5!1. = Arcnlf, Harly Travels, ;i.

;i

Iv-irly
r

l r;ivols. Hi and OOs.

}
s.&amp;lt; It-iMin.-oii. ii. :}:]:}. not^. Srln;hi&amp;gt;ri inak -s i; &quot;i)&amp;lt;) () r SiM fcr| ;ihn\c Na/;ti 0th.

&quot;

Sec l. obiiiMii!, ii. :;:jii; Suji:!;&quot;.-, :
_&amp;gt;:&amp;gt;&quot;,.
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46. The objection of Xathanacl was not merely that it was in

Galilee, and that the Messiah could not come out of Galilee

(John vii. 41), but he refers specially to Nazareth. Nor was it

that it was a little village, for so was Bethlehem; and whenever

designated in the Gospels, it is always called a city. The obvious

import is, that Nazareth was in ill-repute throughout the province,

and of this Nathanael, who was from Cana, but a little way

distant, was well aware. This is confirmed by the revengeful

and cruel treatment of the Lord when he first preached to the

inhabitants (Luke iv. 28, 29).

APRIL 8, 761. A. I). 8.

From Xazarctli, at the age of twelve, the Lord goes up for LUKE ii. 41-52.

the first time to Jerusalem to keep the Passover. After the

departure of His parents He remained behind to converse with

the doctors, and was found in the temple three days after

by them. Returning to Nazareth, He dwelt there in retire

ment till the time came that He should enter upon His public

work.

Supposing the Lord to have been born in 749, the year when

He went up with His parents to the Passover was 761, and the

feast began on the 8th of April. His presence at the Passover,

at the age of twelve, was in accordance with Jewish custom.

At that age, the Jewish boys began to bo instructed in the law,

to be subject to the fasts, and to attend regularly the feasts, and

were called the sons of the Law. 2
This, however, is called in

question by Greswell
(i. 396), who asserts that boys did not

become subject to ordinances till they had reached the age of

fourteen years, and that the purpose for which Jesus was now

taken up was not to celebrate the Passover, but to be made a

disciple of the Law, and to undergo a ceremony, something like

to our confirmation.&quot; He sees in this the explanation of the

Lord s presence in the midst of the doctors. 3 It is not probable
that up to this time Jesus had accompanied His parents to Jeru

salem to any of the festivals. Of all that passed between Him

1 See Kitto. Life of Christ, 27. Merrill &quot;denies that there is any disparagement in

the words. So also Godot, hi loco, who says;
&quot; There is nothing in history to prove that

it was a place of worse fame or less esteemed than any oilier village of Galilee.&quot;

2 Meyer In loco; ISepp, ii. 172.

3 But see Eclcrsheim, Sketches of Jewish life, 120.
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and ill*
1 rabbis, ;i full account may be found in the Apocrvphal

Oospel of the Infancy. It nerds no proof that on this occasion

He was nut taking upon Himself the part of a teach )

1

, nor ask

ing questions for disputation, but. was seeking to learn the truth

from those who were appointed of Cod to be the teachers of the

Law. Whero He was sitting with the doctors is uncertain.

Lightfoot (in !&amp;lt;&amp;lt;)} says: &quot;There were three courts of judicature

in the temple, and also a synagogue.&quot; but does not say where lie

was found. &quot;There is nothing absurd in it if wo should suppose

Christ, gotten into the verv Sanhedrin itself.&quot; Kdersheim

denies that there was such a temple-synagogue, and affirms that,

during the feasts, the members of the Sanhedrin sal on the

( /,&amp;lt;:/ or terrace, to hear and answer questions, and that there

Jesus found them. He infers that this was during the feast,

and not after it
(ii.

-A pp. x.).

The three days that elapsed before His parents found Jesus,

mav be thus computed: the first, that of their departure from

Jerusalem; second, the day of their return; third, the day when
lie was found; or, if we exclude the day of departure first,

the day of their return; second, the day of search in Jerusalem;

third, the day when He was found. Some, with much less

probability, count three days from the day of their return. That

He might, very easily be separated from them without any cul

pable carelessness on their part, appears from the great multi

tudes i hat were present and the confusion that would necessa

rily prevail at such a time. Tradition makes Beer or El Bireli

to have been the place where His parents spent the first night,

and where they missed their sou. &quot;The place where Christ

was first missed by Ilis parents is commonly shown at this day
to travellers, bv the name of Ieer, but ten miles from theciiv.&quot;-

Kdcrsheim says. Sichem, if the direct road north through Sama
ria was taken. As is well known, the first day s journev of a

company of eastern travellers is always short. &quot;On that day it

is not customary to go more than six or eight miles, and the

tents are pitched for the first night s encampment almost within

sight of the place from which the journey commences.&quot;
3

That,

- LL htfoot.
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leaving Jerusalem in the afternoon with the crowd of Galikean

pilgrims, Mary and Joseph should have lost sight of Jesus for

three or four hours, and yet not have felt any alarm, supposing
Him to have been somewhere in the company, presents no

difficulty.
1

The Lord now disappears from our sight and does not reap

pear for many years. We are simply told He went with His

parents to Nazareth, and was subject unto them.

How the eighteen years of His life passed at Nazareth

were spent, we have no means of determining. The Evangelists
have maintained upon this point entire silence. It is most prob
able that lie was taught His father Joseph s trade, according to

the settled custom of the Jews to bring up their sons to some

trade or art.
J This is very plainly taught in the question of the

inhabitants of Nazareth,
&quot; Is not this the carpenter ?

&quot;

which, as

Alford remarks, &quot;signifies that the Lord had actually worked at

the trade of His reputed father.&quot; Justin Martyr (100-150 A.

D.) says that Christ being regarded as a worker in wood, &quot;did

make, \vhile among men, ploughs and yokes, thus setting before

them symbols of righteousness, and teaching an active life.&quot;
3

That this was His occupation seems to have been generally

believed by the early fathers. Some, in later times, thinking

bodily labor derogatory to him, made this time of retirement at

Nazareth to have been spent in contemplation and prayer. The

traditions that He made a journey to Persia to visit the Magi,
or to Egypt to visit her sages, need no notice. 1

Of the means for the mental and spiritual education of the

child Jesus, we have only a general knowledge. It is doubtless

true, as said by Edersheim
(i. 230), that &quot;from the first days of

its existence a religious atmosphere surrounded the child of Jew

ish parents.&quot; Besides the influences of the home and the teach

ing of the father and mother, there were the synagogue, the

school, and the feasts. For the first years the Bible was the

text-book, and later the traditional law. It is a point in ques

tion whether Joseph possessed a copy of the old Testament in whole

1 As 10 the more di.-tinsuished rabbis whom the Lord may have mot at this time,

sec Sepp. ii. 1 , .

- See Lk-hti oot o;i Mark vi. 3. 3 Scc contra Mo^iieim. Com., i. 85.

oimarm, 264.
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or in pari ;
or if lie &amp;lt;li 1 not, &amp;lt; lit I Jesus dun up; his youth li a vo regu

lar access to one? This is a question thai cannot IK- posiliveiv

answered. It, is said oy sonic t hat the cost of a., \vholc copy, or

even of a par!, wa. so
&amp;lt;j;roat that a pool man c&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u!&amp;lt;l not possess it.

But others. as Kdcrsheim, ailinn that every devout Je\v couM

have at, least some pari of Ihe Scrip! ures, and if Joseph had not.

Jesus could have found a, copy in tin; school for Bible study.

We may &quot;believe that in I lini (lie words of the 1 salmis found

their perfect f ul fill i neiit
(
Ts. i. _

)
;

&amp;lt;

1 1 is d&amp;lt; ! i LJ i! is iii the Ia\v of

1 he Lord ; and in 1 1 is law dot! i lie meditate da v and ni^ ht .&quot; But

there is no reason L&amp;gt; believe that during all tliese years lie ever

took upon him.-elf the work of a teacher. The time for this had

not come. lie was silent till (lod by the voice of the Jjaptist

culled Mini forth. (See Mark vi. 1 i
f.)

TI1K I.OKD S ISRKTHRKX.

It is an ink-resting inquiry, and one that may properly he con

sidered here, \Ylio constituted the household of Joseph and Marv

at Xa/arcth: 1 AVas Jesus the only child in the family circle; or, if

there \vere other children, in what relation did thcv stand to Him
.Mention is several times made hy the Evangelists of His brothers and

sisters. \Yho were thev i This question has been in dispute from

vcrv earlv times, and many elaborate cssavs liave been written upon
ii ; but opinions are as much at variance now as ever. (, redner

(/&amp;gt;
// /&amp;lt;; / ///

&amp;lt;y

in diiK 3. / . , 570) makes an apt quotation from liacon :

&amp;lt; &quot;(linn din
r&amp;lt;;&amp;lt;

t c&amp;lt; r//,/,s &amp;lt;.r&amp;lt;rr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;

/
/,///, , .r

e&amp;lt;nijiix
tu&amp;lt; .

&quot;

I ts im part ial dis-

cussion has lieeii hindered bv dogmatic considerations connected with

the perpetual virginity of the Lord s mother, with Church pnlitv. and

\vith the canonicity of non-Apostolic e[)istles. Passing l;y these for

the present, and MVoidiiiLV, so far as posvjMe. mere conjectures, let us

attempt to hrin;;- tlie matter in its more import-nit bearings fairly

before us.

Let us first sum up what we know from the New Testament of the

brothers and sisters of the Lord. They an- mentioned in Matthew

xii. Hi .&quot;)(&amp;lt;, xiii. ,&quot;&amp;gt;
r&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;;

Mark iii. ;&amp;gt;1. \i. !; Luke viii. 1!); John ii. 10,

vii. :&amp;gt; ; Acts i. II; 1 Cor. ix. ,&quot;&amp;gt; ; and St. Paul speaks &amp;lt;,f ;i James the

Lord s bi-oth.er (Galatians i. 1
(

,). Of the brothers, there seem to have

been lour, whose names are Li iven l&amp;gt;v Matthew xiii. .&quot;),&quot;): James. Jo-cs,

Simiin, and Judas; in the Revised Version, James, Joseph, Simon.

and Judas (see Mark vi. ,}). P,oth Kvanirelists mention the sisters, hut

neither the number nor the names arc Driven. From the lan-umrc of
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the Nazarenes (Matthew xiii. 56),
&quot; His sisters, are they not all with

us ?* there must have been at least two, probably more, and apparently

married, and resident at Nazareth. (AVoolsey, &quot;at least three
;

Mill, four.) These brothers nnd sisters are not mentioned at all till

after the Lord began His ministry, and are first mentioned as going
with His mother and Himself to Capernaum (John ii. 12). It is in

dispute whether any were believers in His Messianic claims, at least

till the very end of His ministry (John vii. 3-10). Most say that

they were made believers through His resurrection, as they immedi

ately after appear in company with the Apostles (Acts i. 14).

In all the references to the Lord s brethren several things are

noticeable: first, that they are always called brothers and sisters,

dde\(poi, ct5eX0cu; not cousins, avtyioi, or kinsmen, &amp;lt;rvy-yeveis; second,
that their relationship is always defined with reference to Him, not

to Joseph or to Mary; they are always called His brothers and

sisters, not sons and daughters of Mary; third, that they always

appear in connection with Mary (except in John vii. 3) as if her

children, members of her household, and under her direction.

AVc may thus classify the several theories respecting them : first,

that they were His own brothers and sisters, the children of Joseph
and Mary; second, that they were the children of Joseph by a

former marriage, and so His step-brothers and sisters; third, that

they were children of a sister of His mother, and so His cousins

german consoltri/ii. Some make them His cousins on His father s

side, not on the mother s pa.trueles; and some, His cousins on both

sides. These three theories are sometimes called from the names of

their original or chief advocates, the Hieronymian,
1 the Epiphanian,

and the Helvidian. It is the first theory, as most generally held,

which we will first examine.

1. Hieronymian Theory. In a question involving so many intricate

details, we will begin our inquiry by asking, What blood relatives had

the Lord s parents? There are two sources of information, the New
Testament and tradition. From the first we learn very little of

Joseph. Aside from the genealogical tables, nothing is said of his

relatives or of his history. In the table (Matthew i. 10) his father s

name is given as Jacob, the son of Matthan
;
in Luke (iii. 23), if we

accept this as the genealogy of Joseph, it is Ilcli. Nothing is

said as to his age at the time of his marriage to Mary, or as to any
former marriage.

Of Mary s relatives, the New Testament gives us very slight infor

mation. She is called a &quot;cousin
1

of Elisabeth avyycvis R, V.,

Bp. Lijjjhtfoot. Com. on Gulutians. Dissertation II. tM2
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Kinswoman &quot;

(Luke i. .](]).
We know that she had a sister only l&amp;gt;y

incidental mention (.John xix.
-&quot;)):

&quot; Now there stood by the cross of

Jesus His mother, and I lis mot her s sister, Mary the n-ij &amp;lt; of Cleophas,

and Mary Magdalene.
1

(In \V. and II. Tiscli. for Cleophas is read

Clopas: So K. V.) The relation of Mary to Clopas is undetermined,

,Ma/)/u !]
TUV KXcjTru. I ] \aiii i ni ng this passage, two questions arise,

one of punctuation, and one of relationship. Are there three women
mentioned here, or four:

1

If three, we have. lirst, the Lord s

mother; second, Marv her sister, who is called the trii &amp;lt; of Clcophas;
and third, Mary Magdalene. If four, we have, iirst, the Lord s

mother: second, her sister, name not mentioned; third, .Marv irlj\ of

Cleophas; and fourth, Mary Magdalene.
1

If we assume that there were four, and that the Virgin s sister was

not Mary of Clopas, who was she? If is said by some that she was

Salome the wife of Zcbedee, and mother of tlie two apostles, James

and John. (So Wies., M. and M.. Kders., Dwight.) Tradition has

been busy with Salome, as with Joseph and Marv. According to one

report accepted by a Lapide, she was the daughter of Alpha us and

Marv, and older than her brothers, James and .loses, and, of course,

the Lord s relat ive in the same decree. Her two sons were thus much

younger than their uncles, James and .loses. According to another

report she was the daughter of Alpha us by a former marriage. (For
other accounts, see Winer, xnl&amp;gt;

r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;r.)

If this were so, her sons were the Lord s relatives
;
and some iind

a proof of this in the request of their mother for the two highest

places in His Kingdom (Matt. xx. 2(1). lUit this maybe explained

by the high estimation in which they stood in His eyes. If they had

been His cousins blood relatives some trace of it would be found

in early tradition, but there is none. If she was not Salome, we
have no knowledge whatsoever of this sister of the Virgin.

Assuming for the present, that the sister of the Virgin, using the

term sister in its ordinary sense, was Marv, that she was the wife of

Clopas, and identifying Clopas with Alph;eus, had they any child

ren. This \ve can ascertain only 1&amp;gt;\- a minute comparison of names

and relationships, and this our space does not permit. Let us then

admit that Alpha us and Mary had two sons, James and .loses, and

perhaps two more, Judas and Simeon, though this is much disputed,

1 As to the point whether three or four vvomrn. modern opinions are much divided.

In favor of three: NYander. A. Norton. Slier. Mill, I .leek. Khranl. Kllirott. (Jodct. Pr &amp;lt;-

Ki nse, Caspnri. Meridian. ;md all Roman I utholi- wriu-rs. In favor of four: Lueke,

Wifsdor. Kwald. Meyer. SduitT, Hijrsii-ubjich. l.uihanli. Kdi-rshoim. \Vt-iss. Woolsi-y,

Wostoott, Dwiirht. In ilu Syrian version we n-ad: &quot;Hi- mother. His mo;her s t- ister,

and Mary of Ch-ophas. ;irA Mary Magdalene.&quot; (Mr.rilwk H Trans.)
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and the proof is not strong; and some daughters. Can we identify
them with Hie brothers and sisters of the Lord? Here, three points

are to he considered; 1st, the actual decree of relationship; 2d, the

fact that the Lord and His brethren made one household; od, the

use of the terms brother and sister, as denoting the relationship.

1. It. is obvious that if our Lord had any cousins in the true sense

blood relatives -it must have been on the mother s side. The
children of Alplueus, admitting him to have been the brother of

Joseph, the husband of Mary, were not relatives of this degree unless

his wife was a blood relative, of the Virgin. If the two were sisters,

then only their children were, cousins.

But it is said by many Koman Catholic* writers that the Virgin

had no sister; she was the only child of her parents.
1 The: term

&quot;sister&quot; (John xix. 25) is therefore equivalent only to &quot;kinswoman&quot;

or &quot;relative/ But a relative of what degree:? Here, all is uncer

tainty, and we cannot afiirm that, on His mother s side, the Lord had

any blood relatives, a Lapide quotes Baronius as affirming that the

Virgin had three female relatives tnx
j&amp;gt;onit

M&amp;lt;iri&amp;lt;ix .sv/&amp;gt;v//Y.-.y, i&amp;lt;l ixt

consobrinas B. Vcjiiti* one the wife of Alplneus, one the wife: of

Cleophas, and. one the wife of Zebeelec. IIow these three Maries were

related to the Virgin and to one another, we are not told.

We now ask in what relationship Alplueus stood to Joseph and

Mary? It is said by Ilegesippus (Euseb. iii. 11), that Joseph and

Alpliseus were brothers, and this is regarded by many as trustworthy;
2

but others understand this as meaning that thev were brothers-in-law,

having married sisters. But admitting their brotherhood, the children

of Alpliscus were not, therefore, the Lord s cousins, although nephews
and nieces of Joseph. If, indeed, Joseph and the Virgin were

cousins, she being, as some say, the eldest daughter of his father s

brother, then Alplueus was also her cousin, and his children the

Lord s cousins in the second degree.

The many uncertainties we find as to the relationship of these sev

eral parties make any conclusions of little value. Had the Virgin a

sister? Was she the &quot;

Mary of Clopas ? In what relation did she

stand to Clopas as wife, or mother, or daughter? Was Clopas the

the same as Alphanis ? Is he to be identified with the Alpluuus,

the father of Lcvi? Was he the brother of Joseph? What children had

he? To these and other questions we can give no positive answers.

If the Virgin had no sister, but had a female relative of an unknown

degree, who had children, these were only kinsmen of Jesus in an

indefinite sense. We do not know what the actual decree of con-

1 Wrlti n. Wdt/er, Kirchcn Lex.. 6, 837; Hofraann, 5; Frieellieb, 330.
&quot;

Bin*. Oodct. EdiTsheim. Up. Liirhifooi.



sair Miinitv between the Lord and the children of Alpha UH was, or

whet her t hei-e was any.

J. Let ii&amp;lt; consider the fact, that the Lord and His brethren made

one household under l he care of t he Virgin. If these were the children

of AlphaMis and Mary, it implie- that one parent, at least, was dead.

Some say that, Alph;eus d\iii ^ early, Joseph took his widow and her

children into his own house, perhaps adopted them as his own: 1

others, that, Joseph dyim; first. AlphaMis took the Virgin and .Jcsu

to his house; and others, that. AlphaMis dvinu without children,

Joseph married the widow according to the law of the leviralc mar

riage. ((
Mi the various and discordant views of the fathers, see a

Lapide on Matt. xiii. .V&amp;gt;. ) It is plain that all these are merely con

jectures, and do not suiliciently account for the fact that the Lord s

brothers aluays appear as under the immediate care of the Virgin, no

mention bein;^ made of their own parents. If it were proved that

AlphaMis died first, and that .Joseph took his children and adopted

them, and himself died hit er before the Lord be^an His public min

istry, and that the two widows and their children made one family;

it is very improbable that the other jlarv should never be spoken of

even by those who, as the Xa/.arenes, were well acquainted with

their domestic relations. We must, therefore, conjecture, that she

also was dead.

:&amp;gt;. The use of the terms denoting the relationship. If there was

any consanguinity, there is no proof of it closer than that of cousins of

t he second decree. Why, then, do the Lvain^e lists call them &quot;brothers

and, sisters
&quot;

. The advocates of this theory affirm that these terms

are used in the indefinite sense of &quot;relatives
&quot;

and &quot;

kinsmen,&quot; not iu

heir primary and usual sense. I5ut if this be the meaning of the

I*j van i^o lists, why do they not use the more indefinite terms . It is

obvious that when Jesus is called the &quot; son
&quot;

of Joseph, or Joseph is

called his
&quot;

father,&quot; the relation is not that which the terms usually ex

press, and this from necessity; it is not so when called &quot;the son of

Mary.&quot; If the Lord had cousins-uerman, there is no reason why they

should not be so called, the Creek tongue having a special word for

that relation. If St. Paul (Col. iv. KM spoke of &quot;

Marcus, sister s

son to Barnabas,
1

fin \\. \ ., &quot;the cousin of Barnabas,&quot;) why was it

not used her* 1 where it would be wholly appropriate . The reply that

the Jews had no special word to express this relationship, and there

fore Used the word brother to express it.&quot; is not wholly accurate.

Brother in Hebrew, in its first and proper sense, applies to those who

1
s&amp;lt;&amp;gt; DolliniriT. tni; Sdu trsr; M;itt. xii. It).

-So Maldoi .atKs. Matt. xii. 1(1; XoHtrk9c&amp;lt;i)i.-tohrino-&amp;lt;etcQrinatoxf)\itrc$apinllaii.
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have the same parents, or one parent in common; it defines that de

gree of blood relationship, but it does not define other degrees, as

that of cousin. When used of others, not brothers and sisters, it

affirms some relationship which may be of blood or alliance or friend

ship, the nature of which must be learned from other sources. 1

When the Xazarcnes asked: &quot;Are not His brethren James, and Joses,

and Simon, and Judas ? And His sisters, are they not all with us .

&quot;

they either expressed a definite relationship such as the words mean,

or one wholly indefinite. We cannot doubt that they meant to ex

press more than the fact of some undefined, relationship. They do

not ask, Are not these His kinsmen and kinswomen ? They speak of

brothers and sisters; had they meant cousins, the nephews and

nieces of Joseph, they would have expressed it in some other way.
It is clearly better to hold to the primary meaning of these terms,

unless compelled to depart from it. If we regard them as equivalent to

relatives, we cannot tell what degree of relationship in any given case

is intended, but must learn this in some other way. Most transla

tions of the Gospels render them in the definite sense. So the Vul

gate, Luther, Weizsacker, and English versions. But Norton, in his

translation of the Gospels, uses the terms, &quot;kinsmen,&quot;
&quot;lie and His

mother and Ilis kinsmen,&quot;
&quot;

ILis kinsmen said to Him,&quot;
&quot; And His

kinsmen James and Joses . . . and Ilis kinswomen.&quot; If we de

part from the primary meaning, this is doubtless the best rendering
as expressing the fact of kinship, but leaving undecided its degree.

The burden of proof lies upon those who affirm that the terms,,

&quot;brothers and
sisters,&quot;

are used by the Evangelists in the indefinite

sense of &quot;relatives or kinsmen.&quot; This proof is supposed to be

found in the language of St. Paul (Gal. i. 19), where he speaks of a

James as &quot;the Lord s brother.&quot; It is said that this is James the

Apostle, the son of Alph;eus; and as the children of Alpha-us were

His cousins in the first or second degree, we may infer that all of

them are called by the Evangelists His brothers and sisters.

We meet here with many perplexing questions, but the central point

is, whether there were two or three Jameses. We know that there

were two, James the son of Zebedee and James the son of Alplueiis,

both of the Twelve (Mark iii. 17 ff.). Was there a third ? This is

denied by those whose theory we are now examining. They affirm

that James the Lord s brother and James the son of Alphasus were one

and the same person. Without entering into details, we must hold that

the two are not to be identified. It is not clearly shown that St. Paul

calls the Lord s brother an apostle. After speaking of seeing St. Peter

1 See Laurent. Ntutdt
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at .Jerusalem. St. Paul says; &quot;But others of the apostles saw I

none, &amp;gt;avc James, the Lord .-, 1
&amp;gt;r&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;\ hrr.
&quot;

(IJ. V. margin, &quot;but only. j

Docs lie mean, &quot;I saw 110 other of the apostles save .James?&quot;
1

If

so, .lames is included amoni; the
apostle&amp;gt;.

Hut the words mav he

ivnderei 1 :

&quot;

1 saw none other of the apo-th &amp;gt;,
hut I sa\\ Jam&amp;gt;

Lord s brother.&quot; Thu&amp;lt; rendered, Jame&amp;gt; i- brought inti.1 contrast \\iih

the apostles, and excluded from them. 1 But if included among them,

is t he word k

apost le&quot; used here in its narrower or larger sen.M 1 1 this

.lames was the son of Alpll;eus, he was one of the Twelve; and tho--e,

therefore, who think that he i&amp;gt; lie re ca lied an a post le only in the larger

sense, exclude him from the T\vel\ e, and so denv him to lie the son of

Alpha iis,
- and thus make three .lameses.

It should here he noted that those who identify James tin- son of

AlpliH us and .lames the Lord s brother, make one or more of the other

&amp;gt;ons to be apostles. This is said of Judas. Mill says: &quot;James and

Jude are found to be of the Twelve, and Simon has been bv manv
not improbably thought identical with Simon Zelotes of the same

But here we meet the difficulty that only six months before the Lord s

death it is said by John vii. 5 :

&quot; For neither did His brethren believe

on Him&quot;; and yet two, if not three of these brethren, it is claimed, (a

third, Simon, if not an apostle, is said to have been one of the Se vent v.)

were apostles, and had been living with Him as such, and sent out bv

Him on a special mission. It is not satisfactory to say that they had

only a little faith, or had temporarily lost their faith; the Kvangelist s

words clearly ailirm that up to this time His brethren had not

believed on Him, and did not count themselves as His disciples, as thus

distinguished; nor dothe narratives distinguish between them as part
believers and part unbelievers. \Ve are bound to include them all in

one class or the other. So in Acts i. 1 1 and 1 Cor. ix. ~&amp;gt; we cannot

distinguish between them and say that two are to be counted among
the apostles.

\Ve conclude, then, that James the Lord s brother cannot be

identified with James the son of Alpha ii-; and, therefore, the rela

tionship of cousin fails to be sustained, and with this the identity

of his children with the brethren of the Lord is unproved. AVho

1 As U) the iri aininaticiil ronstnirti .ni. sot1 WiiuT. (Jraai.: Kilirnit. !&amp;gt;7, notr
&amp;gt;: P.p.

TJjililfixit, in ln,-:i. In favor of the construct ionexrliulinij him from the apostles, i
,

( miner, r.leck. SdialT. TliHTscli, Laurent. Mc( Mellan, an.l many; on tlieotluT. tlie IJoinan
c.-i:lioiic&amp;lt; connnentators in ireneral, ami Meyer. Lichtenstein, Presseiise. P.p. i.i-hi-

/&quot;oot, F.liicott.

-So Kllicotr, r,i). Li^hifont. a;id many.
;;

So, as iviTJinls James and Judas. IKiilinL cr. Ml: Friediieb, :W; a Lapide.
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James was and what place lie held in the Church, are points that will

soon meet us.

2. Tltc, EpipJianifin Tlicory. But if the brethren of the Lord

were not the children of A!ph;eus and .Mary, who were they?

We turn for an answer to the second theory mentioned before,

that thcv were the children of Joseph ]&amp;gt;v an earlier marriage.

On what ground can such a marriage be atlirmed:1 The ]Xe\v

Testament gives us no hint of it, and we know of it only from

early tradition. The first notice of it is in some apocryphal gos

pels, written probably in the first part of the second century. In

them we are told that Joseph had several sons and daughters before

his marriage with the Virgin, being then an old man. 1 Have these

statements a basis of fact,
&quot; a genuine apostolic tradition,

1

or are thev,

as Jerome called them,
&quot; delimmenta npocrypliorum^

1

^ There is cer

tainly nothing intrinsically improbable in them, and they may easily

be separated from the legends in which they are imbedded, and we
know that they were received very early by many of the fathers, both

Greek and Latin,
2 and are accepted to this day by the Greek Church,

and by many Protestants. All that we can now do, is to see whether,

assuming their truth, they harmonize with and explain the gospel
narrative.

It is obvious at once, that some of the difficulties we have found

in the examination of the former theory are removed. If Joseph
had sons and daughters by a former wife, we can understand the

use of the terms &quot;the Lord s brothers and sisters&quot; by the Xa/a-

renes. Knowing that he had been twice married, and ignorant of

the mystery of the Incarnation, they would not hesitate to call the

children of the first wife the Lord s brothers and sisters. Yeiy few

among us at the present day would speak of children so related as

half-brothers, unless there were some special reason for making the

distinction.

In this case, all of Joseph s children must have been older than

Jesus, and some of them much older, and this may help to explain

their treatment of Him when they thought Him becoming too /ealous

or enthusiastic in His work ( Mark iii. 21.-31; see Mill, 223). and in

general, their unbelief in His Messianic claims. It is probable, that

James, who is generally thought to have been the eldest of the sons.

1 In flic History of Joseph,&quot; eh. ii., the name* of his children by his llrst \vifo are

given Judas, Justin, Jacobus, and Simon; and daughters, Anna and Lydia. &ee llof-

mann, 4.

~ Maldonatns says, Matt, xii.40, In quaopiinoneomi&amp;lt;es paenf auctores Graft fn&amp;lt;runt

. . . E,* La/iiiix, nUarius et Ambrosias. Sec also the cuk-na of references to the

fathers in Bp. Light foot, ~&amp;gt;59.



\vas ;il this tiin.&quot; bei ween fortv and iil tv years ol a^ c, for he mu-t

have been some fifteen vc;irs did at the birih of .Jesus. Naturallv,

Ihev \vo!ild all lit- disposed to look down upon Him as so inudi

younger, and to i_:ive less credence to Jlis divine mission. Persons

of such maturity, and of ti.xcd modes (if belief, would not so readily

accept His claims and teacliin: ;s as brothers and sisters younger t nau

Himself. The same feeiln^ may have arisen here as in the ca v. of

.Joseph ;md his bret hren iden. \x\\ii. s !] .), .-md o-ivcn a keener cd 14 e

t o i he proverb :

&quot; A prophet is not without honor except in his o ,\ n

house/ 1

If thev were His c!d&amp;lt; T brothers, we can also hotter understand

their special position amon^ the disciples after they believed on Him,
and the hi- h estimation in which t hey were held by the churches;

we can also, in this wav, best explain the oilicial position and inllu-

ence of James, and the fact that he was the accepted represent, it ive

of the Jewish Christians. It was to him, in all probability, that

the Lord appeared after His resurrection (1 Cor. xv. 7), and per-

hap-; through his testimony, ail his brothers became believers, ami

were with the Apostles before the day of Pentecost (Acts i. 14);

and it was of him that Kuselmis speaks (Ch. Hist., ii. 2-}) as the

iirst Bishop of the Church at .Jerusalem. He was called the &quot;

just/

and was a strict observer of the law. and the chief oilicial repre

sentative of the Jewish Christian part of the Church (Acts xv. II};

x\i. IS). His au e, liis personal character, and his position, made

him very conspicuous and intlueiitial : and if to this we add his

relationship to the Lord, we can understand \\hv he should be

classed amono- &quot;the
pillars,&quot;

and his name be put before those of

Cephas ;;nd John ((ial. ii. ih. \Ve can also understand why Judas

should designate himself in his epistle only as
&quot; the brother of James,

M

the less known by the better known.

I he Lord s brethren seem to have been distinguished, fora time,

both from the Apostles and the believers in general, as if forming a

special class ( 1 Cor. ix. 5). Probablv one ground of this distinction

lay in the respect felt, for tho.se who. for so many years, had stood in

such close communion with the Holy One; and possibly, also, their

Davidic descent.

Hut in this ident ilication of the children of Joseph with the Lord s

brethren, there are some ditliculties. If Joseph had sons older than

Jesus, had they not the le^al claim to the throne of David.1

If

the claim of the Lord rested on His ley-al riu ht as the adopted sou

of Joseph (see a Lapide on Malt. i. Hi; .Mill, -,MO). had not His elder

brother. James, a prior title But if His title came through His
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mother, as is implied in the angel s words,
&quot; The Lord God shall

give unto Him the throne of His father David,&quot; the difficulty is

removed. (So Bengel : fj/sa erat h.eres jHf.rtis u/iac, ct jut rcgnl JJttcid-

icac in Jetum transmittelxit.)

Again, as the children of Joseph were all older than Jesus, it is

not easy to explain their continued presence with His mother; it is

natural to suppose that they were already, at the beginning of His

ministry, married men, and residents in some town in Galilee,

whether in Xa/areth or in its vicinity. It may be said that they

were with her only on special occasions and when summoned by her,

but the impression is made that they constituted one household.

Again, it may surprise us, that the two families of Joseph and

Alplueus should have so manv sons of the same name, but this is to

be explained by the poverty of names at that time, and so the con

stant repetition of a fewT
. But that three or four cousins should have

the same name is not so remarkable as that the same name should

be given to two sisters.
1

3. Ilelcidiftn Theory. But if neither of the views already pre

sented is accepted by us, if the Lord s brethren were neither His

half brothers nor His cousins, they must have been His brothers in

the full sense the children of Joseph and Mary. This view has the

great advantage that it takes the words brother&quot; and sister&quot; in

their natural sense. Passing by, for the present, the question of

Mary s perpetual virginity, and assuming that these were her children,

how do we thus meet the conditions of the narrative?

As they were, at least, six in number, and all younger than the

Lord, He must have been, after Joseph s death, the head of the fam

ily, and its responsibilities would devolve upon Him. (So Eders. i.

250.) It is obvious that, in this position, He would have great influ

ence in moulding the character of the younger children
;
and this makes

it more difficult to sec why they should not earlier have accepted His

teaching and mission. It may be said, indeed, that their attitude

was not one of hostility, but rather of doubt; and that their domes

tic familiarity with Him was a hindrance to a right appreciation of

His work. On the other hand, their youth best explains their pres

ence with their mother; and the sons still may have made one fam

ily, although the eldest at the death of ,Je&amp;gt;us was probably about

thirty years of age. Still, there is another difficulty : it her own sons

were then living, it is not easy to see why the Lord at His death

should have committed her to the care of John (John xix. 20). This

1 According to Smith, Bible Diet. i. 2:]1, Josophus mcnlions :21 Simons, 17 do^os,

and 16 Judos; and hi the New Testament, mention i* made of 1-2 Simons, and of nearly

as many Joseph^ or Joses. Bp. Lightfoot. 25, ).
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objection would also applv, though not with
c&amp;lt;pial

force, if thev were

her step-sons. Hut in our ignorance of the circumstances we cannot,

draw a:iv positive inferences t rom this act of tin- Lord. It muv lie

that lie foresaw that she would have \\ith ,jo!m a life of greater

peace and tjuicl than with her children, \\helher her o\vn or tho&amp;gt;e of

Joseph; and that lie could not onlv better siipplv her bodily want-,

but als &amp;gt; bet t er comfort and strengthen her in the peculiar spiritual

trials through which &amp;gt;he would be called to
pa-&amp;gt;s.

Hut this view, that .Mary had other children than Jesus, i&amp;gt; suin-

niarilv rejected 1&amp;gt;\ a verv lar^ e part of i!n- church, on the ground of

her perpetual virginity. This is cither an article; ol fuitli, a&amp;gt; with

the ({reeks and Romans Sc//tjx:i )/KntxixK&amp;lt;&quot; riryimiii, &amp;lt;l&amp;lt;j)iui

/*/
f!&amp;lt;I&amp;lt;i.

or a matter of feeling. It is expressed in tin- Lutheran symhols, and

in the Helvetic Confession the Lord is spoken of \^imfnx t.r M&amp;lt;iri&amp;lt;i

H/it/xr ririjii. A lai ^e nuniher of Protestant writers in all the re

ligious bodies strongly maintain the perpetual viri;inity. I eai son 1

says

that the Church of Cod in all aires has maintained that she continued

in the same virginity.- Hut into the history of opinions, this is not

the place to enter : each of the respective theories we have considered

presents its claims to he the primitive belief of the ( hurcli. The views

of t lie earl v fathers are verv el earl v, and it would seem, f uirl v, presented

by Hp. Li^htfoot, ^ii() IT., who himself holds the Kpiphanian account

to have the hiu hest claim to the sanction of tradition. Of the

Jlieronymian solution, he says: &quot;There is not the slightest indi

cation that it ever occurred to any individual, or sect, or church,

until it was put forward by Jerome himself.&quot; It is said by Thierseh

(Verstich., oOl, !&amp;gt;! ), that the Kpiphaiiiai) view is the onlv tradition

that existed durinu the second and third centuries, and was the rul

ing one till the time of Jerome. This father, writing against Ifelvid-

ius, first ixa\ (
&amp;gt;

currency to the solution that thev were the cousins of

the Lord, and hence is called by Baronius its fortissimus tHlxtijnt-

/&amp;lt;({&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/ rcJ
i&amp;gt;tinx

tun-tor. On the other liand, for the defense of Jerome,
see Mill, 242 (V.

The early belief in the perpetual virginity of Mary may perhaps
be explained as sprin^in^ in part from a desire to separate Christ, as

widely as possible, from other men. lie had no brothers or sisters;

Jlis mother had no other child. Thus, not only in ILs essential 4

personality, but in the outward circumstances of His life, a broad

line of distinction was to be drawn between Him and all beside. To

suppose that He had brothers according to the tle^h was to degrade

1 Upon tin- Cnvil. Art. lii.

- So Mill. -.j;o IT., \\lio ^ ivo&amp;lt; the opinions of the chivf KiiL li-h di\ ines.

(i
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Him by bringing Him into too close relationship &quot;with weak and sin

ful men. The special honor paid to Him would naturally cause high
honor to be paid to His mother. To this was added the admiration

of celibacy springing from Gnostic principles, that began very early

to prevail. Both His parents were thought to be honored by being-

presented to the world as virgins. Occasionally from time to time, and

especially for a few years past, the tendency has manifested itself to

bring more distinctly forward the humanity of Christ, and to give

prominence to the truth expressed by the Apostle (Heb. ii. 11):
&quot; For both He that sanctilieth and they who arc sanctified, are all of

one. Not to remove Him from the pale of human sympathies, but

to bring Him in as many points as possible into contact with the

experiences of human life, has seemed to man) best to correspond to

the, historical statements of the Gospel, and the doctrinal statements

of the Epistles. Hence, perhaps, there is now felt less reluctance

to regard Him as having been in the truest sense a member of the

family, having brothers and sisters bound to him by ties of blood,

and as a partaker of the common lot in all the relationships of life

which were possible to Him, that thus &quot; He might be touched with a

feeling of our infirmities.
11

Leaving all theological considerations on one side, the more

natural and obvious interpretation of the language of the Evangelists

leads to the belief that the Lord s brothers and sisters were such in

the ordinary meaning of the words. In the case of another no hesita-

ation could be felt. (But for the right interpretation of their state

ments, particularly Matt. i. 25 and Luke ii. 7, we must refer to the

commentators.)
It has been well remarked by Alexander (on Mark vi.

?,)
&quot;that multi

tudes of Protestant divines and others, independently of all creeds and

confessions, have believed, or rather felt, that the selection of a woman
to be the mother of the Lord curries with it, as a necessary impliea-

cation, that no other could sustain the same relation to her; and that

the selection of a virgin still more necessarily implied that she was to

continue so. After all, it is not so much a matter of reason or of faith

as of taste and sensibility; but these exert a potent influence on all

interpretation, and the same repugnance, whether rational or merely

sentimental, which led fathers and reformers to deny that Christ had

brothers in the; ordinary sense, is likely to produce the same effect on

multitudes forever, or until the question has received some un

equivocal solution. 11 The words of Calvin on Matt. i. 25 deserve to

be kept in mind: Ccrte nemo
&amp;gt;ii&amp;lt;qu&amp;lt;tm

liac de re questioncm moreljit nisi

curioxiis; nfino rcro pertinaciter insistet nisi contentiosus rixntor.



THE LORDS BRETHREN, l^o

We may thus classify the more recent writers. 1. That His

brethren were the Lord s cousins is held l&amp;gt;v the Roman commentators

and harmonists; So Patrilius, Sepp, Uueher, Friedlieb. So also, bv

many Protestants: OlshausL ii, Lange, Liechtenstein, .Mill, Lllicolt, Keil,

\Vords\vorl h, Xort on.

&quot;2. That tlu. v were the sons ol Joseph bv an earlier marriage, is

held by the Greeks in general. So also by Thier-eh, Westcott, Up.

Liiyhl fool , Salnu ni.

;&amp;gt;. That thev \\eiv the ^ons of .!&amp;lt;

isc] ih. and Marv i^ heM l&amp;gt;v the

lari^e majority of 1 i-oteslaiit^. So Neander, ( lrev\vdl. Meyer. \\ iner,

Alford, \Vieseler, Stier, SchalV, Lwald, Ldeivheim, Farrar. (iodet,

\\ ei^s. Caspari, Ueysehlai;-.

See, upon this subject, I)&amp;lt;ix Vd hiiltirixx &amp;lt;t&amp;lt;* Jin ubnx, JJft/tf&amp;lt;rx &amp;lt;/&amp;lt;*

llen-n, ZH JtU ulux .I////////, an, l&amp;gt;it /i;r i&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;&amp;gt;//// / , 1S4 3, Stier. Der Uriel

.Juda; NVieseler, in Stud. u. Krit. IS 12; Mill, Mythical Interpretation,

21!); Up. Li^htfoot, (Jalatians, Diss. ii., &quot;Tlie Urethren of the Lord,&quot;

241; (ireswell, ii. 10*; Lichtenstein, 100. See also the several

Bible Dictionaries: Winer, i. r&amp;gt;2.&quot;5 ; Smith, i. 2ol and 920; Ivielim,

CG3; ller/og, vi. 401); Scliuiikfl, i. 4^2; MeClintock and Strong.





PART II.

THE DIVISIONS OF THE LORD S MINISTRY.

In order to understand the scope of tin.; Lord s ministry in

its external aspects, as narrated by the Evangelists, it is neces

sary to keep in mind certain great facts that gave it form and

character. \Ve shall thus bo prepared to understand the sig

nificance of particular events, and to assign them their proper

places in the history.

/Y/v.7, The Lord came to a nation in covenant with Cod

II is elect people. He had chosen for them a land in which they

might dwell apart from the nations, and in a wonderful manner

had given them possession of it. lie had given them laws and

institutions, \vhich, rightly used, should secure their highest

national well-being. He had established His temple in their

chief city, in which He revealed Himself in the Visible Glory,

and which was appointed to be -a house of prayer for all

nations.&quot; How highly they had been honored and blessed of

(Jod is seen from His words (Kxod. xix. 5
G):

-If ye will obey

my voice indeed, and keep my Covenant, then ye shall be to me
a peculiar treasure above all people, and ye shall be unto me a

kingdom of priests and a holy nation.&quot; And from among them

should the great Deliverer, the Seed of the woman, come. The

Messiah should reign at Jerusalem, and from thence establish

justice and judgment throughout the earth. lie was to be of

the tribe of -ludah. of the family of David, and His birthplace

at Bethlehem: and many oilier things respecting Him had been

foretold by the prophets.

To a people- thus in covenant wirh God. and awaiting the

Messiah, Christ came. There was a general expectation that

the long-promised King was about to come, and a general desire

(125)
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for His coming. The appearing of the Baptist, and his message,

gave a new impulse to the common feeling, and doubtless, in

the minds of many, changed what had been but an indelinite

expectation into an assured hope. But how should the nation

discern the Messiah when He came ? Would there be such

wonderful signs attending His birth that it would at once be

known? or would His infancy and youth be passed in obscur

ity? How would His public career begin? AVhat would be His

acts as Messiah? Here was a large field for differences of opinion

among the people, according to differences in spiritual charac

ter and discernment. But the great part of the nation, includ

ing most of the ecclesiastical rulers and teachers, seems to have

had no doubt that He was to appear primarily, not as a relig

ious reformer, but as a political leader and warrior, and that

one of His first Messianic acts would be to cast off the Roman

yoke and set the nation free. This done, He would proceed to

restore the Mosaic institutions to their primitive purity, and ful

fill the prediction that &quot; out of Zion should go forth the law,

and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.&quot;

It is apparent that, thus mistaking the character and work

of the Messiah, the very intensity of their desire for His com

ing would but the more certainly insure His rejection. They
had formed conceptions of Him which Jesus could not realize.

Their ideal Christ was not the Christ of the prophets. To be

at once received by them, Jesus must act in a manner corre

sponding to their preconceived opinions, and thus fulfill their

expectations. But this He could not do, since these expecta
tions were based upon misconceptions of their own moral needs,

and of God s purpose. They felt deeply their political servitude,

but were unconscious of the spiritual bondage into which they

had fallen. They knew not how utterly unprepared they were

for the coming of their Deliverer, and that His first work would

be to teach them what God demanded of them as His covenant

people. Hence it was that Jesus could not openly assume the

name of Messiah, because it had become the exponent of so

many false hopes, and would have gathered around Him a

body of followers moved more by political tlinn spiritual

impulses.
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/vroW, the will of God that, the .Jews should receive His

Son. Here, indeed, we meet the same problem that we meet,

everywhere in human hist &amp;gt;rv- the foreknowledge and pnrpo.-e.

of God, and the freedom and responsibility of man. According

to the eternal purpose of God, Christ was &quot;the Lamb slain from

the foundation of the world.&quot; and without the shedding of blood

is no remission of sin. Known unto God are all II is work

from (lie beginning of the world. But the Jews knew not of

lids purpose, although, as we now see, it was no! dimly inti

mated in their sacriiicial rites. The Jews knew not, nor would

God have them know, that they would crucify their Messiah.

They had no! learned this from their prophets. The Baptist

said nothing of His death: Jesus Himself, fill near the clo-e of

His ministry, made no distinct mention of it; the Apostles, dowi

to the week of His Passion, did not comprehend it. When
therefore, Jesus presented Himself to the nation as the Messiah

it acted without knowledge of the secret counsel of God, and.

with entire freedom. He desired that His people should receive

Him. All that God had done for them from the days of

Abraham, was with the intent that thev should be a people

ready for the Lord at His coming. The end of all the institu

tions He gave them, was so to develop faith and holiness in

them that they should discern and receive His Son. And
Jesus, during His ministry, gave them every possible proof of

His divine mission, and reproved and warned and besought,

them, that He might save them from the guilt of II is rejection;

yet all in vain. He came unto His own. and His own received

Him not.&quot; How touching are His farewell words to Jerusalem

(Matt, xxiii. 37):
- How often would I have gathered thy child

ren together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her

wings, and ye would not.

Third^ as the covenant of God with the Jews was a nation;, ]

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne,
so must also Christ s acceptance or rejection be. From the

beginning of their history, God had dealt with the people as a

corporate body. Their blessing-; were national blessings, their

punishments national punishments. All their ins; itut ions, eccle

siastical and civil, were so devised as to deepen the feeling of

national unity one high priest, one temple, one altar, one royal
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family, one central city. What was done by the heads of the

nation was regarded as the act of all, and involving common

responsibility. Only in this way could the purpose of God, in

their election to be His peculiar people, be carried out. Hence,
in this greatest and highest act, the acceptance or rejection of

His Son, the act must be a national one. It must be done in

the name of the whole people by those who acted as their right

ful representatives. If those who sat in Moses seat should dis

cern and receive Him, the way for the further prosecution of

His work was at once opened, and under His Divine instruc

tion the nation might be purified and made ready for the glori

ous kingdom, so often sung by the psalmists and foretold by the

prophets. But if, on the other hand, He was rejected by the

nation acting through its lawfully constituted heads, this

national crime must be followed by national punishment. Indi

viduals might be saved amid the general overthrow, but the peo

ple, as such, failing to fulfill God s purpose in their election,

must be scattered abroad, and a new people be gathered out of

all nations.

It wras under the conditions imposed by these great historic

facts that the Lord began His ministry among the Jews. He
came to a people in covenant with God; a people that God
desired to save, and that must, as a people, accept or reject

Him. All the details that are given us of that ministry by the

Evangelists must, therefore, be viewed in the light of these

facts.

The first event that meets us in the evangelic narrative is

the mission of John the Baptist, the forerunner of the Messiah.

Had the chosen people been faithful to their covenant, no such

work of preparation for their Messiah would have been neces

sary. As they were not faithful, God must prepare His way by

announcing to them what He was about to do, and by calling

them to repentance. John s work was threefold.

First, he was to announce that the kingdom of God was at

hand, and the Messiah about to appear. In this announcement he

especially displayed his prophetic character. To him it had been

revealed that God would now fulfill His promises, and send the

Redeemer of Israel.
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Second, he was to bring the nation to repentance, and

&quot;make ready a people prepared for the Lord. Here he

especially manifested himself as a preacher of righteousness.

Of this righteousness the law was the standard, and
l&amp;gt;y

the law

must the nation he. judged. Hence, John was a preacher of the

law. The burden of his message was, Kepent. for the king

dom of God is at hand.&quot; As a wicked, disobedient people,

they were not ready for that kingdom. True, they were

.Abraham s children,&quot; and &quot;sons of the kingdom,&quot; but. this did

not. suflice. They had broken the holy (Covenant, they had

not hearkened to God s voice, and He had punished them

terribly in His anger in the destruction of their city and temple

by the Babylonians, and their long subsequent bondage to tho

heathen nations. The Baptist came to awaken them to a sense

of their guilt, to make them see how by their unbelief and sin

they had frustrated, the grace of God, and thus to move them to

repentance. Comparing the promises of God with their fulfill

ment, they might see how little He had been able to bestow upon
them, how little they had answered to the end for which lie

chose them. How glorious the promises, how melancholy the

history ! Their national independence was gone; the covenant

with the house of David was suspended, and the royal family had

sunk into obscurity. Their high priest was appointed by the

Roman governor for political ends, and was a mere tool in his

hands; the priesthood, as a body, was venal and proud: the voice

of prophecy had long been unheard, and for the teachings of

inspiration were substituted the sophisms and wranglings of the

rabbis; the law was made, in many of its vital points, of none

effect by traditions; the nation was divided into contending

sects; a large party, and that comprising some of the most rich,

able, and influential, were infidels, open or secret ; others, aspir

ing after a higher piety than the observance of the law could give.

wholly ceased to observe it, and withdrew into the wilderness

to follow some self-devised ascetic practices; still more were

bigots in their reverence for the letter of the law, but whollv

ignorant of its spirit-, and bitter and m olerant toward all whom

they had the power to oppress. The people at large still con

tinued to glory in their theocratic institutions, in their temple,

0*
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in their priesthood, and deemed themselves the only true wor

shippers of God in the world. They were unmindful that almost

everything that had constituted the peculiar glory of the theocracy

was lost by sin; that the Visible Glory that dwelt between the

cherubim had departed; that there was no more response by the

ITrim and Thummim; that the ark, with its attendant memorials,

was no more to be found in the Holy of Holies; that all those

supernatural interpositions that had marked their early history

had ceased; in short, that the whole nation &quot;was turned aside

like a deceitful bow.&quot;

To the anointed eye of the Baptist the unpreparedness of the

nation for the Messiah was apparent. He saw how in it was

fulfilled the language of Isaiah: &quot;The whole head is sick, and

the whole heart faint. From the sole of the foot even unto the

head, there is no soundness in
it, but wounds, and bruises, and

putrefying sores&quot;; and he would, if it were possible, awake the

people to a sense of their real spiritual condition. Unless this

were done, they could not receive the Messiah, and His coming-

could be only to their condemnation and destruction. Deliver

ance was possible only when, like their fathers in Egypt, they

became conscious of their bondage, and began to sigh and cry

for deliverance (Exod. ii. 23).

To awaken in the hearts of the Jews a deeper sense of their

sins and of the need of cleansing, John began his work of preach

ing and baptizing. He taught that this baptism was only pre

paratory, a baptism of repentance ;
and that the higher baptism

of the Spirit they must still receive at the hands of the Messiah

Himself, who was speedily to come. All whom lie baptized

came confessing their sins Thus, the extent of his baptism was

an index how general was the repentance of the people, and on

their repentance rested all further preparation for the Messiah.

Third, John was to point out the Messiah personally to the

nation, when He should appear. This was the culminating

point of his ministry, and would naturally come near the close

of the preparatory work.

Let us, now, survey for a moment the Baptist s ministry as

narrated by the Evangelists, and see how far its purpose was

accomplished. First, ho aroused general attention to the fact
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that, the Messiah was at hand. Second, his preaching brought

great numbers to repentance. Multitudes from every [tart of the

land came to his baptism. Hut of these it is probable that many
did no!, understand the significance of the rite, or trulv repent of

t hei r sins. Perhaps with com pa rat i vely few was the baptism with

water a true preparation for the baptism with the llolv (Jhost.

And it is to be specially noted that those thus coming to John

to be bapti/.ed wore niostlv, if not exclusively, of the common

people, and not of the priests, or Levites, or members of the

hierarchical party. Many of the Pharisees and Sadducees came

to be spectators of the rite, but only with hostile intent; or if

some received baptism at his hands, we find few or no traces of

them in the subsequent history (Matt. iii. 7: Luke vii. 20-30).
In the hearts of those who sat in Moses seat, the spiritual

rulers and guides of the nation, no permanent sense of sin

was awakened, and they could not submit to a baptism of

which they felt no need. To all his exhortations they had

the ready and, as they deemed, sufficient reply,
&quot; We have

Abraham to our father.&quot; Thus John did not effect national

repentance. The highest proof of this is seen in the Deputation
that, was sent him from Jerusalem to ask him who he was. and

by what authority he acted (John i. 10-27). It is plain from

tin,1 narrative that he was wholly unable to satisfy the Jewish

leaders that he was divinely commissioned, or that his baptism
had any validity. It followed, of course, that they paid no heed

to his prophetic or personal testimony to the Messiah.

As his chief official act. he pointed out Jesus in person to the

nation represented in the .Deputation that came to him from

Jerusalem as the Messiah,, lie whom he had foretold was

come. Henceforth they must see and hear Him.

Turning now to the ministry of the Lord, let us consider it

in its relations to that of the Px ptist, and as under those historic

conditions that have been already mentioned. Having been

publicly witnessed to by the P.aptist, His first work was to

present Himself to the Jews as their Me.-siah. in whom the

covenants of God with Abraham and David should find their

fulfillment, and a:l the predictions of the prophets be accom

plished. He did not, indeed, assert in so many words that He
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was the Messiah, but left them to infer from His words and

works who lie was. They must now seek Him out, and learn

from His own lips what were his Messianic claims, as did the two

disciples at Bethabara. Of His Divine Mission He must give

proof, first and chiefly, by His words, which should show Him
to be sent of God, an inspired teacher and prophet; and second,

by His works, which should show Him to be the Power of God.

All the scriptural expectations created by the announcement

of John were to be realized in Him. As the elders of the peo

ple gathered themselves together unto Moses (Exod. iv. 29), and

co-operated with him in the work of their deliverance, so now
must the priests and Levites, and all who by God s appointment
held any office among the people, be co-workers with Jesus. In.

this way only was it possible that the promises of the Covenant

could take effect, and the predictions of the prophets be fulfilled.

Thus presenting Himself to the people, and especially to its

ecclesiastical rulers, and having shown by the evidence of His

own works and words, corresponding to the testimony of the

Baptist, that He was the Messiah, lie must await the action of

the nation.

The obstacles that stood in the way of ilis acceptance are

obvious. The nation was morally unprepared for Him. While

so many were looking for Him, few were looking for Him in

such a guise. To say nothing of the obscurity in which He had

hitherto lived, and of His supposed birth at Nazareth, His pres

ent conduct in no degree corresponded to their expectations.

His first public manifestation of Himself in the cleansing of the

temple displeased the priests, for it was a sharp rebuke to them.

Nor did He make friends with the Pharisees, who doubtless

believed that, when the Messiah appeared, He would first of all

seek them out, and make an alliance with them; but they saw

7io snch movement on His part, and those who for a time might
have been friendly to Him, soon turned away. The common

people judged Him more favorably. His wisdom and eloquence

could not be questioned, nor the fact that Ho wrought miracles
;

but all this did not suffice. He might be a teacher sent from

God, or a prophet, but the Messiah must be much more than

this. He might perhaps be, as John declared himself to be, a
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forerunner of the Messiah. A few, mostlv or wholly from the

ranks of John s disciples, at once received Him as ilia Messiah,

but, as afterward appeared, with most imperfect conceptions ot

His person and work&quot;: tin. people at large, and their rulers, dis

cerned Him not. It is plain, from the account of Nicodemus

(John iii. I- -
),

that the presentation of Himself at Jerusalem,

and His words and works there, had called forth no response

from the ecclesiastical leaders. Kvon now their incredulity was

shown in a, demand for a sign, which Tie would not give.

Whatever hostility had manifested itself at this His first

public appearing in Jerusalem, still then; was hope that it might
be removed by greater knowledge of His character and work.

The Lord, therefore, still remaining in the province of Juda-a,

and thus directly under the eves of the priests, and where thev

might easily visit Him, begins the work of baptizing. Many
gather around Him, and receive baptism at the hands of His

disciples. But it does not appear that any of the &quot;Pharisees, or

of the higher and more influential classes, were among them,

and still less any of the rulers. After a summer thus spent,

Flis enemies endeavoring to sow dissensions between His disci

ples and those of .John. He gives up His baptismal work, and

retires into Galilee. Nearly a year had now passed since He had

i&amp;gt; -en pointed out as the Messiah to the nation, and yet very few

had received Him as such : and all who bore rule, or certainly

most of them, manifested an increasing hostility. lie had found

no general, much less a national, reception.

After a few weeks spent in seclusion in Galileo. Jesus goes

up the second time to Jerusalem to a feast, and heals the im

potent man at the pool of IVthesda (John v.).
The charuy is at

once made against Him that lie had broken the Sabbath by this

work of healing, and His defense, based upon His Divine Son-

ship, so offended the ruling partv that His life was in danger.

This open manifestation of hostility marks the first great turning-

point in the Lord s ministry. Tt was now apparent that the rul

ers at Jerusalem would neither listen to His words, nor be con

vinced by His works. So far from recognizing in Him the

Me^inh. His nets were violations of the law. and His defense

blasphemy. Henceforth, thev Mood to Him in an attitude of
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avowed hostility, and waited only for a sufficient pretext to

arrest Him and put Him to death. How far in this they rep

resented the sentiment of the people at large, it is impossible

for us to say, but it appears from the subsequent history, that

although many came to Christ s baptism, yet He had not at any
time a large body of adherents in Judiea. So far as appears, the

people there acquiesced in the decision of their rulers.

Forced to flee from Jerusalem, the Lord goes into Galilee.

And now the second stage of His ministry begins. His work
in Galilee seems to have had a twofold purpose. It was first

directed to the gathering of disciples, such as hearing His words

felt their truth, and seeing His works recognized in them a

Divine power. To Him, the true Light, all who loved the light

would come. Thus He gathered around Him the most recep

tive, the most spiritually minded from every rank and class,

and teaching them, as they were able to hear, the mysteries of

His Person and of His kingdom, prepared them to be His wit

nesses unto the nation. Through the testimony of a body of

faithful disciples, the rulers at Jerusalem might yet be led to

hearken to His words, and their own faith be quickened by the

faith of others, and thus the nation be saved. But if this wore

in vain, and neither the words of the Baptist, nor the teachings

of Jesus Himself and His works, nor the testimony of the dis

ciples, could convince them, these disciples would still serve as

the foundation of that new and universal church which God

would build if the Jews rejected His Son. ]f, because of unbe

lief, the natural branches should be broken off and the heathen

be grafted in, the Lord had those prepared in that body of follow

ers who could serve Him as the builders and rulers of the new

household of God.

Thus the gathering of disciples, while, on the one hand, it

looked toward the acknowledgment by the nation of Christ s

Messianic claims, and regarded such acknowledgment as still

possible, yet, on the other, looked forward to the hour when He,

whom the Jewish builders rejected, should be the corner-stone

of a church, in whose blessings Jews and Gentiles should alike

participate. Of this future service, the disciples themselves

knew nothing, nor could they till Christ had ascended. For
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the present, He would tench tlu-ni such truth as immediately

concerned lliniself, His Person, and His work, lie must deliver

ilii in from the false and narrow notions in which thev had Ix-m

educated bv their rabbis, ;nid, so f;ir as liicv had ear- to hear,

open to them I he purpose of God as revealed in the Law and

the Prophets.

Into the details of the Lord s work in Galilee, this is not the

place to enter. Sullice it to say thai He gathered many disci

ples, and that His I ame spread throughout all tin; land. But

tin favor which was showed Him in Galilee did not, propitiate

llis enemies at Jerusalem. They very early sent spies to waich

ITis movements, and in concert with the Pharisees, who were

found in greater or less numbers in all the villages, they organ
ized a systematic opposition to the progress oi His work. Every

thing was done to poison the mind of the people against Him as

a transgressor of the law, and even as in alliance with evil

spirits. The fact that a large number believed in Him as the

Messiah, was so far from proving to the ecclesiastical authorities

the reality of His Messiahship. that if only stimulated them to

new efforts for His destruction. Thus, more and more, the hope
that the nation, as represented in its rulers, could be brought to

receive Him, faded away, lie sent forth the Twelve as His

witnesses, but they were not heard. His journey to the feast of

Tabernacles and His reception at Jerusalem, showed in the plainest

wav that their hostilitv was undiminished (John, chs. vii. x.).

It was apparent to Him that the Kingdom of God. miv-t be

taken from them ami given to a nation bringing forth the fruils

thereof, and as preparatory to this. He began to teach His dis

ciples of His approaching death, resurrection, .ascension, and

coining again.

The false conceptions entertained by the Jews respecting the

person and work of the Messiah had to this time previifd the

Lord from publiclv assuming this title and proclaiming Himself

the Son of David and rightful King of Israel. He spoke of

Himself habitually as the Son of -Man. Put. as it became evi

dent that His death was determined upon. He will not permit

of His Messiahship. They shall not reject Him as a simple
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prophet, or as a forerunner of the Messiah, but as the Messiah

Himself. In the third or last stage of His ministry, therefore,

we shall find His Messianic claims made prominent, both in His

own teachings and in the testimony of His disciples, who, to the

number of seventy, were sent two and two before Elim as lie

journeyed to Jerusalem. In this city only could He die, for

this was the &quot;the City of the Great
King,&quot;

and His death could

not be by lawless violence, or in secret, but must be in the most

public manner, and by a solemn and judicial act
;
and here He

must announce Himself as the true King, the Son of David, the

long-promised Deliverer. This He did when He entered the

city, fulfilling the prophetic word,
&quot;

Behold, thy King cometh,

sitting on an ass s colt.&quot; He accepted, as rightfully belonging
to Him, the homage of the multitude, who spread their garments
and branches of palm trees in the way, and cried,

&quot; Hosanna to

the Son of David.&quot; -Blessed is the King of Israel that cometh

in the name of the Lord.&quot;

Thus, in the Lord s public life, we seem to find three stages

distinctly marked. The first is that period extending from the

first Passover (John ii. 13) to the feast when the impotent man
was healed (John v. 1).

and embracing about a year. It began
with the purgation of the Temple, and ended with the attempt

of the Jews to kill Him because He made Himself equal with

God. During this time, His labors were confined mainly to

Judaea. Near the close of this period, we may place the im

prisonment of the Baptist. The second stage is that period fol

lowing His return to Galilee immediately after the feast,

and embraces the whole duration of His ministry there, or

about a year and six months. This period may be divided into

two, of which the death of the Baptist will serve as the dividing

line. The third stage begins with His final departure from Gal

ilee, and ends with His death at Jerusalem, and embraces five or

six months. The peculiarities of these several stages of ministry

will be noticed more in detail as each shall come before us.

If we put the beginning of the Lord s public ministry at the

Passover when He cleansed the temple (John ii. M-), we have,

between His baptism and this Passover, a period of about three

months, in which the following events occurred: the baptism;
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the temptation; John s witness to the Deputation; the departure

of Jesus with some dis.ciples to Cana; His first miracle; J io
.u oi-s

down to ( apernaiim ;
lie ijjocs up to Jerusalem to the i c;ist.

This period m;iv be regarded as
j ireparatc)ry I M 1 1 is manifest at ions

of I limseir at Jerusalem.

KIIOM T11F, ini TISM OF JESTS To TIIK I-TliST P.\SSOVKR OF HIS

MINISTRY; oil KIJoM JANTAIIY TO Al KIL, 7SO, ;37 A. I).

In the fifteenth year of the re urn &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Tiberius Caesar, John hi KI: iii. l-is.

enters upon hi- work i.f preaching ami bapti/in^. Tin- peo- MATT. iii. 1 -17.

pie throng In him from all parts of the land, whom he bap- MAKK i. -1-11.

1i/es, and to whom lie hear&amp;gt; witness of the eominjj; Messiah.

After his ministry had eontinued several months, Jesus conies JOHN i. ;&amp;gt;:2-o4.

fi-Miu Na/areth to the Jordan, and is baptized, anil ininiedi- LTKI-: iii. 21 -;2:3.

ately the Holy Spirit descends upon Him.

r

l lie chronological questions connected with this date have

lieen already discussed in the essay upon the time of the Lord s

baptism. The &amp;lt;&amp;gt;nlv points that now demand our attention are

t!ii&amp;gt;se relating to the tetrarehy of Lysanias and to the res[)ect i\&quot;e

ollices of Anna^ and C aiaphas.

In connection with Lvsanias and the tetrarchv of Al)ilciu , \\c

meet with seine historical diilieulties. It was formerly said by some

critics that Luke had fallen into error, and referred to a Lvsanias,

who, according to Joscphus, liad lon^ before died, as contemporary
with Pilate and Antipas and Philip. The accuracy of the Hvani;

-

el-

ist is now generally admitted.
1 but a careful comparison of his state

ments \\ith those of Josephus will show us why the name of a ruler

is mentioned \ylio did not rule in Palestine, or stand in any appar
ent connection with the (Jo^pel history.

Let us .snm up \\hat we know of the eider Lysanias and his

territories. lie was the son of a Ptolemy, kini: of Chalchis or

( haieis, a city lying in Coclesyria, northwesi of Damascus, and iden

tified by Robinson with the present Anjar, where considerable

ruins still exist (Josephus, \A&quot;ar, i. 1:5. 1 i. Of the extent of his king
dom or the names of its provinces we have little, knowledge. Lidi-

tenst&quot;in (i:5 2) infers from a comparison of the statements of Joseplius
;! .at, 1 n sides ( halcis, the kingdom embraced Traehonitis, Ituravi, and

i5atan;va (YVies.. J-&amp;gt;eitra^e.
15)0 IT.). This Lysanias succeeded to his

father s throne. 714, was put to deatli by Antony at the instigation of

Cleopatra about TOO, and a part of his dominions o-iven to her

(Joseph., Antiq., xv. -1. 1). It is not clear what was done by Antony
1 See Mover hi loco. Sdiflr &quot;. I. ii. 3K
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with the residue, but after his death it may have been restored by the

Romans to the children of Lysanias, since it is said by Josephus

(Amiq., xv. 10. 1) that one Zenodorus, - a relative and ruling
over Trachonitis fanned what was called &quot;the house oi/aa of

Lysanias&quot; ;
but whether in the interests of that family or of the

Romans, is not said. It seems clear that in this grant to Zenodorus

Abila and its territory was not included; although, as lying between

Chalcis and Damascus, it formerly belonged to the kingdom of

Lysanias. (See Joseph., Autiq., xiii. 10. 3). Did Abila, after Antony s

death, come under Herod s rule ? This is said by Zumpt (2
(

J8, note),

who distinguishes between the city Abila and the province Abilene.

But if so. it was not given by Herod to his sons; the view of others

is more probable, that it was given again to the family of Lysanias.
The original dominions of Herod were much enlarged by gradual

additions. From Zenodorus Augustus took away his principality of

Trachonitis, and gave it to Herod; and after the death of Zenodorus

lie gave to him the region between Trachonitis and Galilee, and

Paneas and the country around. (Joseph., Antiq., xv. 10. 3). In

the division of Herod s territories among his sons (Joseph., Antiq.,
xvii. 8. 1), to Philip was given Gaulanitis, Trachonitis, and Paneas;
but this tetrarchy was not co-extensive with the kingdom of the

earlier Lysanias; the northern part of the latter must either have

been under the immediate rule of the Romans, or under some

tributary prince.

The existence of a tetrarchy under a Lysanias is several times men
tioned by Josephus (Antiq., xviii. 0. 10; xix. 5. 1). The emperor

Caligula, on his accession in 790, gave to Agrippa I., grandson of

Herod the Great, the tetrarchy of Philip and the tetrarchy of Lysanias,

the last probably now having no prince. When Claudius four years

later became emperor, he confirmed the gift, and added to his

territories all that his grandfather Herod had possessed Judaea

and Samaria; and out of his own territories he gave him Abila of

Lysanias and all that lay at Mt. Libanus. To the same effect

Josephus says (War, ii. 11. 5) that Claudius gave Agrippa the whole

of his paternal dominions, and the district given by Augustus to

Herod, Trachonitis and Auranitis, with the addition of another

principality styled the kingdom of Lysanias. On his brother Herod

he bestowed the kingdom of Chalcis.

The question before us is, does Josephus here refer to the kingdom
of the elder Lysanias who died about 720, some twenty years before, or

to a principality then existing, and under the rule of a Lysanias ?

There can hardly be a doubt that the last view is the true one. Of
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this Lvsanias and his principality we have no direct information. It

mavhavr !&amp;gt;ccn that Al&amp;gt;ila \vith its tcrritorv, and perhaps also Cludcis,

had remained under the family of Lysanias, or IH-CII restored in ii after

A. itonyV deal h ; if it had l hen pa^ed into the hands of 1 1 erod, it had

been !_dven up, after his death, to a Lvsanias, probably a descendant

of ihc earlier kin-j
1

. There is no good ground for ideiit it
yin&amp;lt;r

in;

original heritage of Lvsanias with the tetrarchv spoken of bv

Josephus. The objection that historians make no mention of anv

Lvsanias luil (lie lirst. assumes the tlieorv to lie proved; and the

other assumption, that Abilene, having onee belonged to the king

dom of Lvsanias, should ever after be called &quot;Abilene of Lvsanias,

is most improbable, especially if we take it into account how rapidly

those little kingdoms and principalities arose and passed away.

Besides, whv should .losephus speak of the &quot;

tetrarcliv
&quot;

of Lvsanias

if he referred to the older kingdom .

After the death of Agrippa (7(&amp;gt;7)
liis dominion was reduced to a

Roman province, and annexed to Syria (Antic]., xix. 1). 2). but in Sll

Claudias o-ave to his son. Agrippa IL. the tetrarehy of Philip, with

Abila. whicli liad been in the tetrarehy of Lysanias. (Autiq., xx. 7. 1.)

Thus for the second time this tetrarehy became a part of the. Jewish

territory; of its subsequent, history nothing certain is known.

\\ e find, thus, j^ood ground to believe 1 that at the time of which

Luke speaks- the fifteenth year of Tiberius there was a princi

pality of Abilene of whieh a Lvsanias was prince, and that the Evan

gelist, so far from being in error, shows himself well informed as to

the political divisions of that earlier period. (In this agree, with

some slight differences, such high historical authorities as Winer,

Kwald, Xumpt, Wieseler, Scliiirer; of the commentators ami harmon

ists, Meyer. Keil, Bleek. Lewin, Creswell. (Jodet ; cnntwt, Keitn, Sevin.

Abila. fro!ii which the pro\ iuce of Abilene took its own name, is

identified in Baedeker (4DO) with the village of Suk \Vady Barada, on

the river Barada, a few miles northwest of Damascus. The name is

popularly derived from Abel, and tradition points out a hill where he

was slain by Cain. This Abila is to be distinguished from the Abila

of the Decapolis. southeast of the sea of (ialilee. (For the last, see

&amp;lt;)t. St.. .Inly, 1SS{).)

\Ve can now see clearly the reason why Luke should have men
tioned the fact, having apparently so little connection with (lospel

history, that at the time when the Baptist appeared, this tetrarchv

was under the rule of Lvsanias. It was an allusion to a former well-

known political division that had now ceased to exist, and was to his

readers as distinct a mark of time a.&amp;gt; his mention of the tetrarchv of
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Antipas or of Philip. This statement respecting Lysanias shows,
when carefully examined, the accuracy of the Evangelist s infor

mation of the political history of his times, and should teach us to

rely upon it even when unconfirmed by contemporaneous writers. 1

Having mentioned the civil rulers, Luke proceeds to mention the

ecclesiastical. &quot;Annas and Caiaphas were the high-priests.&quot; &quot;In

the high-priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas,
11

R. V.
;

a
(see Acts iv. 6,

&quot;Annas the high priest, and Caiaphas. ) Let us, therefore, con

sider the personal and official relations of these two men to each

other.

Annas was made high-priest by Quirinius, the Roman governor of

Syria, in 760, but was deposed by Gratus in 767 or 768. He was suc

ceeded in office by Ismael, by his own son Eleazar, by Simon, and

then by his son-in-law, Joseph Caiaphas. (John xviii. 13. )
3 The

latter was appointed 778, and held the office till 790. Schurer (in

Riehm) thinks him to have been appointed much earlier, in 771.

Afterward, several other sous of Annas became high-priests, and one

of them, named Ananus, was in power when James, brother of the

Lord, was slain.
4

It thus appears that, although Annas had been high-priest, yet

Caiaphas was actually such when the Baptist appeared, and that

he continued in office during all the public life of Christ. Accord

ing to the Mosaic institutions there could be but one high-priest at a

time. The office was hereditary, and was held for life. As was to

be expected after the Jews had fallen under bondage to the heathen

nations, the high-priests, though nominally independent, became

tools in the hands of their masters, and this high dignity was trans

ferred from one to another, both by Herod, who appointed seven, and

by the Roman governors afterwards, as their political interests de

manded. Hence, there were often living at the same time a number
who had rilled this office, and been deposed. Probably other ex-high-

priests besides Annas were now living, who were upon that ground,

equally well entitled as himself to the name. That he should be distinct

ively so called in the passage before us, does not then seem sufficiently

explained by the fact that he had been high-priest some years before,

1
See, in reference to this point, Wieseler, 17 4: Lichtenstein, 130; Winer, i. 7 ;

Robinson, iii. 482 ; that Luke mentions this tetrarchy because it had once been a part of

the holy land, or to show &quot;the political dissolution into which the theocracy had

fallen,&quot; so Godet, Lewin, is not apparent.

2 The reading, eVi ap\iepe ?
TAwa Kal

Kaia&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;a,
is now generally accepted. Tisch.,

W. and II.

3 Matt. xxvi. 3: John xi. 4D.

* For list of high-priests, see Schflrcr ii. 1. 197; Euseb. ii. 33.
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and that he still retained the title among the people at large. Some
ascribe the prominence given him to the fact that he stood high in

popular estimation, and still exerted great influence; or that, as

father-in-law of Caiaphas, he continued to direct public matters.

Against this it mav be said thai Luke would scarcely have mentioned

him in connection with the emperor, the governor, the tetrarchs. and

the high-priest, unless he aNo was filling some high oilieial position.

If, then, we conclude that Annas is not mentioned meivlv as an

influential private person who had once been high-priest, what oflic- 1

did he 111 I. The \vonl
a/&amp;gt;xttf&amp;gt;(i

;, high-priest, doe- not decide it, as it

is itself of indefinite signification. it is applied in the New Testa

ment to three classes of persons: first and propeHv, to the high-priest

in office; second, to all who had filled t he office ; third, to their fami

lies, the kindred of the high-priest (Acts iv. &amp;lt;!). As to its use in

Jo^ephus, see Schiirer, i. 204. This writer, in Stud. u. Krit., 1S72,

classifies opinions under two heads, and discusses the questions,

what political position had the high-priest under Roman rule, and

what the position of those who had been high-priests. As Annas

was not the high-priest in office, did he fulfill any of its functions ,

Browne (71, note) thinks there may have been an interval of some

months between the deposal of Simon and the elevation of Caia

phas, when Annas may have acted as high-priest. Hug (followed

by Friedlieb)
1

supposes both Annas and Caiaphas to have held

office at the same time, and to have olliciated as high-priests in

turn, one at one feast, and the other at the next; or, more prob

ably, one during one year, and the other during the next. Fur

this supposition there is no good ground, and it implies a tenure

of office inconsistent with facts.- Others, therefore, make Annas
to have been the _AW.s7, or president of the Sanhedrin; others, as

Schiirer, aflirm. that this office was always filled by the high-priest ;

others make him the vice-president, the ofiice of president belonging
to the high-priest ;

others still suppose that he was the
*KJ&amp;lt;I,,

or ?.[&amp;lt;*&amp;lt;trlnx

of the high-priest, &quot;in his absence to oversee, or in his presence to

assis! in the oversight of the alVairs of the Temple and the service of

the priests.
&quot; J

&quot;The vicar of the high-priest, the next in dignitv t:

him. and the vice-president of the Sanhedrin.&quot;
1 But the cxi-tencc

of such a, deputy is doubt fill ; and if Annas was the vicar of Caia

phas, why is he mentioned before him.- AYieseler says that Annas was

the head AW*/- of the Sanhedrin, and Caiaphas of the temple

1 Aivluioloirit , &quot;]. For like earlier opinion?, sec Nebe. Leidensjrcsohichte, 20.&quot;&amp;gt;.

- Josi phus. Antiq.. xviii. J. .. .
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priests (Beitnige, 205) ; Caspar!, that Annas having been high-priest
and Nasi, continued to fill the latter office. Some, finally, as Alford,

referring to the fact that the Law directed the office to be held during

life, suppose that Luke speaks of Annas as the lawful high-priest,
one who, having held it, could not be legally deposed. Meyer
thinks the Evangelist to have been ignorant who was the real high-

priest, and that therefore lie erroneously ascribes this title to Annas.

Schiirer (ii. 1) thinks that there is some inaccuracy in the Evangelist s

statements.

It seems from the manner in which Annas is mentioned, not only

by Luke but by John, that he did in fact hold some high official

position, and this probably in connection with the Sanhedrin, perhaps
as occasional president (so Keil). It is said by Edersheim, i. 264:

&quot;Deprived of the Pontificate, he still continued to preside over the

Sanhedrin.&quot; This point will be further examined when we con

sider the part he took in the trial of the Lord. That, in times of

such general confusion, when the laws of Moses respecting the high-

priesthood were very little regarded, and offices became important

according to the political capacity of those that filled them, the exact

relations of Armas and Caiaphas to each other can be determined, is

not to be expected. A like difficulty seems to exist in explaining the

relations of Ananus and Jesus, mentioned by Josephus (War, iv. 3. 9).

We may, at this point, properly consider the political and other

changes from the Lord s birth to the beginning of his ministry (750

to 780) a period of about thirty years. This period was not so full of

political excitement as that preceding it under Herod s rule, yet was

by no means uneventful.

Herod the Great left four sons who are mentioned by the Evan

gelists : Archelaus and Antipas, sons of Malthace
; Philip (the Tetrarch,

Luke iii. 1), son of Cleopatra; and Herod (called Philip, Matt,

xiv. 3), son of Mariamne, the daughter of the high-priest Simon.

(Some disputed points in regard to this Ilerod will be later con

sidered. Joseph., War, i. 28. 4.) Herod, by his last will, divided his

dominions among the three Archelaus, Antipas, and Philip sub

ject, however, to the approval of Augustus. (Joseph., Antiq., xvii. 8.

1.) Augustus confirmed it in substance, but gave to Archelaus only

one-half of his father s dominions Idumaea, Judaea, Samaria with

the title of Ethnarch; and the other half he divided between Antipas

and Philip, giving to the former Galilee and Pertea, and to the lat

ter Batamea, Auranitis, Trachonitis, and a part of the domains of

Zeuodorus. (Antiq., xvii. 11. 4.)
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POLITICAL CHANCES.

Archelaus, who from the first was hated by the Jews,

treated them with great cruelty, was in the tenth year of

accused bv them before the Fmperor, who deposed him and

him to Gaul. Jinhea was then TOO united to Svria. and put

under the authority of the Syrian u overnor, but under the more

immediate rule of a procurator &amp;gt;cnt from Rome. (Joseph., War, ii.

M. I.) Morrison, \ l 1 . says that &quot;

Augustus decided to form the terri

t ories of Archelaus into an independent province of the second rank.&quot;

Thus Juda a became a Roman province in the Lord s earlv voulh,

&quot;and continued such till after His death. Five procurators followed

one another, the last being Pontius Pilate (Ti (

.) Ts (

.i), their usual

residence beinu at Ca sarea, not in Jerusalem. When at Jerusalem at

the feasts, they occupied the palace of Herod ( Schiirer and many, but

others, the tower of Antonia). I nder the first governor of Svria after

Juda a \\ as annexed to it, Cyrenius, took place; the taxing mentioned in

Acfsv. oT, ( Antiq., xvii. 1. 11), when Judas, the Galilaean or Gaulonite,

made an insurrection which terminated in his defeat and death. TOO.

This insurrection was probably confined to Juda a, since the taxing

(Acts v. . ,!} took ell ect there only, and not in Galilee then under the

rule of Antipas. After the suppression of this insurrection, there

seems to have been comparative peace in Juda a until the adnfinistra-

tion of Pilate, of which we shall speak later.

Herod Antipas (Ilerod Antipas is never called Antipas in the

Gospels, only Herod; Philip is called Philip only) began to reign

over Galilee and Pera a in
T.&quot;&amp;gt;0,

and reiu ned till he was deposed in TO 3.

I nder his administration, Galilee and Pera a were in comparative

quiet. Like his father, he was fond of building. He made Seppho-
ris, lying only four or five miles from Xa/.areth, the metropolis of the

country, and fortified it. He also built anew Livias or Julias, the

old IJetharamtha, on the north, end of the Dead Sea: and later, he

built Tiberias on the Sea of Galilee. (Joseph., Antiq.. xxiii. 2. 1 ; Life,

vii. 81 : War, i. :
&amp;gt;. -1.)

Herod Philip is generally regarded as the best of the Herods. and

ruled peacefully till his death, T8T. He built ( a-san-a Philippi

(Matt. xvi. i:i), and also enlarged the village IVthsaida on the ea^t

bank of the lake. Here he built, a mausoleum, in which he was

buried. The larger part of the people of his tetrarchy were heathen

of various races.

As in Palestine there was but little chanu e after Juda a became a

Roman province, so in the Roman Fmpire at large there was nothing
ail ecting Jewish a flairs; the death of Augustus, TOT, and the succes

sion of Tiberius making no change in the general political adminis

tration.
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But if the times after the suppression of the insurrection of Judas

were comparatively uneventful, the minds of the Jews were by no

means at rest. The death of Judas and dispersion of his followers

did by no means extinguish the theocratic idea which controlled

them. More and more it became the popular belief, that, as the cov

enant people of God, their duty to their Divine King forbade sub

mission to the Roman Emperor. As His elect, they might confi

dently count on His help in a contest with Koine, and they might

hopefully look for the fulfillment of His promise to send the Messiah,

who would be their leader. This smouldering fire slowly extended&quot;,

becoming more and more intense, but did not burst into a flame till

a few years after the death of the Lord. An observant eye could,

however, see that the theocratic idea was pervading more and more

the masses of the people, and that a struggle with Roman domination

must soon come, a struggle unto death.

But besides the more advanced who were watching to cast off the

Roman yoke at the first moment, the conception of the Theocracy,
the making the will of God supreme, undoubtedly strengthened itself

among the great party of the Pharisees. This was seen in the impor
tance attached to the observance of the law, even in its minutest

details. As the expression of the Divine will, it must be obeyed,

even to the loss of property and life. Of this punctilious observance

there are many examples in the Evangelists, but the most striking

illustration is seen in the refusal for a time of the Jewish warriors to

light on the Sabbath, even in self-defense. (Joseph., Antiq., xii. 0. 2.)

But, curiously enough, with many of the Pharisees, on the other

hand, this high regard for the law made them indifferent to their

political bondage. The observance of the law, they said, was the one

great thing, and this observance being possible under the Roman

yoke, there was no sufficient ground for rebelling.

The Herodians, who supported the pretensions of the llerods to

reign, were few in number, but of considerable political importance.

It is said by Tertullian, (Pracscrip. 45,) that they claimed Herod to be

the Christ: Christum Ilcrodem esse diccrunt.

There was also a more important body, both in numbers, in rank,

and in wealth, embracing the chief priests and their families, and

many members of the Sauhedrin, who, for the most part, cared little

for the Pharisaic traditions; and if they believed in any special cove

nant relation of the Jews to God, were little influenced by any

Messianic hopes. These, for the most part, found it for their per

sonal advantage to uphold the Roman authority, and discountenanced

anything that tended to cause an insurrection (John xi. 47, IT.). To
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these may be added the very few who, seeing in tlicir subjection to

Koine a just punishment of the national sins, refused to 1ak&amp;lt;- int.* their

ou n hands 1 he work of liberation, but waited patiently for the liber

al ing hand of ( Jod.

Such, in brief, being tlie politieal and religious coniiit io:i of the

land, and so great the divisions of sentiinenl ainonv; the people, \\ e

see thai t here was much when 1 he Lord. bc j;an His mini-try to agi

tate and excite the popular mind. It was no period of mental stag

nation, or of religious repose. Doubtless, all thoughtful men saw

that the political ijiiiet
tiien existing could not long continue. The

antagonisms of every kind \vere every day becoming more plain,

more pronounced. And what shall we sav of the Lord during the&amp;gt;e

years:
1 AVas lie not from His youth up a careful and deeply inter

ested observer of these tendencies:
1 Did lie not watch all that

passed, and compare events with the revealed purpose of God; and

especially with the prophecies respecting the Messiah and His king

dom? \\ e cannot doubt this. He was well acquainted with the cur

rent Messianic conceptions and the popular expectations, and saw

clearly how deeply rooted was the hatred of the Koman yoke; nor

was the worthlessness of the llerods hidden from Him. Sepphoris,

the chief citv of Galilee, was close bv Xa/areth; and even if He
never entered it, which is scarcely possible, HcmuM have known what

was g 5ng on at the court of Herod Antipas the semi-heathenish

vices and luxury that there prevailed. And lie must have seen, in

His \early visits to the feast, how the temple of God was defiled by
tiie covctousness and unholincss of many of the priests; and have dis

cerned the hollowness of much of the current Pharisaic piety. Yet

here and there He would discern not a few meek and poor in spirit,

who were hungering and thirsting after righteousness, fearing God,
and striving to walk in all His commandments and ordinances

blameless.

Tin year during which John begun Ins ministry was prob

ably a Sabbatic year (Ex. xxiii. 11. According to AVieselor,

Syn., 204, such a your wa..s that i roiu Tisri 770 to Tisri 7SO.

Lowin, 60, reckons from Xi.san to Xisan. but most agree witli

Wiosolor. So Edors., McClollan. Soo Hamburger, i. SCO. Gros-

Wi-H, ii. 2!!&quot;), inakos 7SO-7S1 a Sabbatic year. Hi- admits, how

ever, thai, ih.o i .&quot;Ci ivcd
])riiicij&amp;gt;!rs

of Ilio ino lci ii .lowish

reckoning would require him to place it a year earlii r.) If this

year was then (&amp;gt;bsorvcd by tlio Jews according to its original

intent, it was a most appropriate ti;;ie for tho Uapii.st to begin
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his labors, the people having no burdensome agricultural tasks

to occupy them, and being thus at liberty to attend upon his

instructions.
1

It is said by Edersheim (The Temple, 160), that

&quot;the Sabbatic year was strictly observed by the Jews in the

Lord s
day.&quot;

It is not improbable that John may have begun his labors

as a preacher of the kingdom some time before he began to

baptize. Some instruction as to the nature of the rite, and some

exhortation to convince of its necessity, would naturally precede
its administration. It is said by Pressense that the Baptist came

forth from the desert already attended by a band of hearers.

His preaching need not have been confined to the banks of the

Jordan, but may have begun in the wilderness, nor after he

began to baptize, did he remain in one place only (Luke iii.
3).

From the expression in Mark i. 4, &quot;John did baptize in the

wilderness,&quot; some have inferred that he baptized before he

came to the Jordan. But the Jordan was included in the well

known designation &quot;the wilderness.&quot; This desert, called in Matt,

iii. 1 &quot;the wilderness of Judaea,&quot; and which is mentioned in

Judges i. 1 G, seems to have comprised all the region between the

mountains of Juujea on the one side and the Dead Sea and

the lower parts of the Jordan on the other. According to

some, this wilderness of Judasa stretched along on the west side

of the Jordan from the end of the Dead Sea to Scythopolis.

The place where John baptized was Bethabara, or Bethany, on the

east side of Jordan (John i. 28). Two questions here arise: Where

was Bethabara ? Was Jesus baptized there ? But, first, we must

inquire as to the text. It is generally admitted that the most ancient

reading was Bethany, and that Bethabara found its way into the

text through Origen, who was told that there was a Bethabara on the

Jordan, but no Bethany. It has been suggested that the Bethabara

meant by Origen might have been the Betli-barah in Judges (vii. 24) ;

and some suppose that at different times the same place may have

had both names, or that one was the name of a district, and the

other of the village or ferry.
2

!E\vald, Alterthiimcr, 414. As to the refusal of the Jews to fight on Sabbatic years,

see Joseph., Antiq., siii. 8. 1. C aesar exempted them from tribute on the seventh year.

Joseph., Antiq., xiv. 10. 6. See Hamburger, i. 88G.

2 Accepting Bethany, are Tisch., W. and H. R. V. ; contra, Stanley, mi, note. Brj0a/3apa
&quot; house of crossing,

1 1

&quot;ferry house; Brj^ai ta &quot;house of misery.
1 See T. G. Lex.,

S /l) voce. But, according to some, doinxtt wet.* or doiiim* transit H^ &quot;a house of a

ship&quot; or &quot; of passage.&quot;
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Assuming that Bethany is the right reading, where was it ? That

the village of that Tiainc near Jerusalem is not meant, needs not he

said; and there is no place of that name on the .Jordan, east or west.

In the absence of any mention of such a village, efforts have been

made to find it In the province of Hatamea. on 1 he east of .Ionian. 15 ut

some say that the province it sel f is meant . This province i^ mentioned

bv Joseplius (Anti&amp;lt;].,
xviii. 1. II : \\ ar, ii. 0. }) as a part of Herod

Philip s dominions. But where was Batainea i Runnier i 10.&quot;)), sup

porting him-elf on the statement of Jo-ephus (War. iii. .
&amp;gt;.

.&quot; that

(lainalit is and (laulanitis and Batana-a and Trachonitis belonged to

Jud;ea, argues that there was a Juda-a beyond Jordan (Josh. xix. o4 :

&quot;Jndah at Jordan toward the siinrisin:/ ),
and that this extended

from the source of the Jordan down to the middle or lower end of

(lalilee (see his map). Caspari (HI)), citing Raumer, accepts his

reasoning, and finds a Jud;ea east of the Jordan within the limits of

the ancient Gaulanitis, the modern Jaulan; and here, lie says, we aro&amp;lt;

to look for Bethany, tin; place of John s baptism. (See Cornier, in

Qt. St., 1S77, 281). It was, according to him, in the large plain of El

Batihah, on the northeastern side of the lake, the site now known as

Et Tell, where Robinson and others place Bethsaida Julias. Tt was

this &quot;Jud-ea beyond Jordan&quot; which is mentioned ( Matt. xix. 1 ). and

where Jesus went after the Feast of Dedication (John x. 40. See

Caspari s map). But Conder (li. B., Slo), thinks it pretty clear that

Batanjea was a district southeast of the Sea of (Jalilee, and prol)al)ly

extended westward to the Jordan, and southward to Pella. And
heru, on the east bank of Jordan, we are to find Bethany or Betha-

bara, and here, a little north of Pella, he places it upon his map. On
the other hand. Porter (IT. B., 40U) identities Bataiuva with a district

east of the Lejah, and north of the ranu;e of Jebel Ilanran. the old

name l)cinj still retained amon^ the natives. If this was its position,

Bethania was far a\vay from the Jordan. (Sec Bible Die., *n1&amp;gt; voce :

Riehm, art. Bashan. )

Thus it appears that we reach no definite result as to the site of

Bethany by seeking it as a village in the province of Batamea, or bv

identifying it with the province, since the position and limits of this

province are in doubt.

Xo satisfactory result bein^ obtained in this way, let us ask what

we learn from the (lospels as to the places of John s baptism. Men
tion is made in them of two. Bethabara and .Knon. (The site of the

latter will be considered later.) That John may have baptized at

different points along the river, is not in itself improbable. The
words of Luke iii. o, &quot;lie came into all the countrv about Jordan,
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preaching the baptism of repentance,
&quot;

&quot;may
be understood as embrac

ing all the places of his activity, earlier and later. Such change of

place has nothing against it.

It is intrinsically probable that the Baptist would seek a place for

his baptism at or near some ford of the Jordan
;
and the narrative leads

us to suppose that his baptismal work began in lower Penea, not far

from Jericho, since here was a convenient place for the people to

gather from Judaja and Jerusalem, and also from Galilee (Keim, i.

494). Two chief roads lead from Jericho to the east of the river,

that to lleshbon southeast, and that to Ramoth Gilead northeast.

If we choose between the fords on these two roads, it could not well

have been the lower, as the depth of the water is too great, and it

would have been too far south for those coming from Galilee; we

must, therefore, take the upper ford opposite Beth-Nimrah now
Beit-Nimrim where was an ancient ferry, and where recently a

bridge has been built. Of course, crossing the river is possible in

many places when the water is low, but John would naturally select

a spot on some great line of travel, and so easily accessible to all.

We think there can be little doubt that he began his baptism on

the lower Jordan at a point near Jerusalem.

What light do we get upon this from tradition ? As Joshua and

the people crossed the Jordan
&quot;right against Jericho&quot; (Joshua iii.

10), it was natural that the early Christians should put the Lord s

baptism at the same place. This feeling is seen much later in

Lightfoot, who says: &quot;There is reason to believe that John was bap

tizing in the very place where the Israelites passed over, and that our

Lord was baptized in the spot where the Ark rested on the bed of the

river.&quot; But even if the places, as is probable, were not far apart, any
identification of them is, of course, impossible. Tristram (B. P., 10o)

thinks that as &quot;the principal ford was in ancient times opposite

Beth-Nimrah, the passage under Joshua probably took place here,

and here also Elijah probably passed (2 Kings ii. 8). How early

the Christian disciples began to baptize at the lower fords near

Jericho we do not certainly know. It may have been as early as the

second century. Jerome speaks of many that went there to be

baptized ylurimi e fratribus ilii rcnasci citpientes xitali yuryite

&quot;baptizdntur. Antonius in the sixth century speaks of a wooden

cross in the middle of the stream; and Arculf (700 A. D.) says:

&quot;A wooden cross stands in the Jordan on the spot where our

Lord was baptized. A stone bridge raised on arches reaches from the

bank of the river to the cross where people bathe. A little church

stands on the brink of the water on the spot where our Lord is said
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to have laid his clothes \vheii he entered the river. On the higher

ground is a large monastery of monks and a church dedicated to St.

John. (Early Travels, viii.) \Yillihald also, a litile later, speaks
(if a cross as standing in the middle, of the river where is a. small

depth of water, and a rope is extended to it over the .Ionian. At the

fciist of the Lpiphanv the infirm and sick come hither, and, holding
I iv the rope, dip in the water.

1 These accounts would seem to intim-

ale that this was not, a ford or piacc of regular crossing.

There are now the ruins of several monasteries on the wesf hank

near .Jerieho. That known as the -lews castle Kusr LI Yehudi -

and which, according to Kobinson
(i. -U.&quot;)), existed before Justinian

(518 A. I).), is believed to be that which was dedicated to St. John

the Baptist. These ruins art 1 about eight miles north from the

Dead Sea, and a mile north of the confluence of the AVady Kelt.

On the south side of the Kelt is the Ilaglah ford, and this was regarded

in earlier times bv both Creeks and Latins as the place of the Lord s

bapfism: but now they have their distinct bathing places some

mile-; apart; that of the Creeks, near the Jews
1

castle, that of the

Latins below, but Robinson and Thomson and others sav that the

Creeks bathed lower down. &quot;The Creek pilgrims bathe at a spot

where there is a vacant desiring down to the &quot;water s edge; the Latins

sacred place is higher up near the ruins of an old convent.&quot; (Pict.

Pal., KM.) McCarvey (IVI J) puts the Creek bathing place about

four miles north of the Dead Sea near to the Ilelu ford, and here, he

thinks, Jesus wras baptized. He speaks of the ford opposite Jericho

as an admirable place for bathing. (Baed., 2ISO; X. Test, map of the

P. K. F. See Lynch, 2.~&amp;gt;o ; Hitter, Thcil, xv. 5:50.)

But both the time and place of the pilgrim baptisms have been

chan^ d. Till the sixteenth century the pilgrims bapti/ed at the

Kpiphany the &amp;gt;i\;h of January,
-- after this at LaMer; now the

Creek pilgrims on the Monday after Laster. It is uncertain how
earlv the Creeks and Latins began to have separate bathing places.

But if it be admitted that the Lord was bapti/.ed. almost hold, on

the lower Jordan near Jericho, perhaps at the ford opposite Beit-

Ximrim, tliis does not identify it with Bethabara or Bethany, for the

P&amp;gt;aptist may have changed the place of his baptism before the Lord

returned from the temptation. There are three views that maybe
taken of the matter: 1. That Bethabara was near Jerieho, and that

He was bapti/.ed there, and that He found John still there on return

ing from the wilderness. ^. That Bethabara was higher up on the

Jordan, perhaps at the ford Damieli, or still higher at Suecoth. or

higher still near Bethshean, or at Abarah, or even above the entrance
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of the river into the Sea of Galilee; and that from this point He de

parted into the wilderness. Both these views assume that Bethabara,
wherever it may have been, was the place of His baptism, and that to

it lie returned after His temptation. 3. That Bethabara was not His

baptismal place ;
He was baptized, perhaps, near Jericho, and thence

went into the wilderness; but before He returned from the temptation,

John had left that place and gone to Bethabara, and that Jesus went

to him there.

1. The first of these views, that Bethabara was on the lower Jordan

near Jericho, is that most generally held; the chief objection brought

against it is, that the distance from it to Cana of Galilee is too great.

It is said that the Lord must have gone from there to Cana in one day,

which He could not have done. (See John i. 43; ii. 1. So Caspari,

Conder, and others.) But as we shall sec in our examination of the

passage, there is no good ground to say that the journey was made
in one day.

2. The second of these views, that Bethabara was higher up on

the Jordan, has often been presented. Thomson thinks that to put
Bethabara at the ford of Damieh some twenty miles above Jericho is

not too far north to accord with the narrative. Merrill (198) speaks
of a good ferry here, and on the east bank a Bethabara or &quot;house

belonging to the ford.&quot; According to Stanley, it was the ford near

Succoth, which is some ten miles above Damieh. (Gen. xxxiii. 17;

Judges viii. 4,5.) Caspari puts it on the east side of the Jordan just

above its entrance into the Sea of Galilee.

3. The third view, that the Lord was baptized near Jericho, but

that John soon after moved up the river to Bethabara or Bethany, and

was there when Jesus returned from the wilderness, was long since

presented by Lightfoot. He says :

&quot; Let us place the Bethabara we
are seeking for on the further side of Jordan in the Scythopolitan

Country.&quot; But lie holds that Jesus was not baptized here. His bap
tism was at &quot;at the passage at Jericho,

1 and after this John baptized
at the passage at Scythopolis. On his map of Canaan, Bethabara is

put on the east side, between the Sea of Galilee and Lake Merom.

Conder (Qt. St., 1878, 120) takes the same general view, holding that

the Lord s baptism was near Jericho, but that John soon after went

some fifty miles higher up the river, and baptized at a ford which now
bears the name Abarah, and is a little above Beisan or Scythopolis.

With Conder Edersheim (i. 278) agrees, and thinks that the Baptist
at this point had reached the most northern point of his mission

journey. From this ford to Xazareth is little more than twenty
miles.
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There is nothing which enables us to sav positively that John,

a ft ei
- the baptism of Jesus ami during the period of the furls davs of

the t em pt at ion, did not leas e the neighborhood of Jericho and LI O

higher up the river, but there is nothing in the narrative to indicate

this; and the language, &quot;where John was /}y at the jir^t bapti/-

ing&quot;
(John \. -10, It. V.), rather implies permanence; &quot;He svas

cinplos ed in bapt i/.im;-
&quot;

(Meyer). I&amp;gt;ut that he may have bapti/ed

al dillVrent points alon^
1 the river is verv probable, and is intimated

by &quot;first/

1

his later baptismal \\urk having been carried on in other

jilaees. Me(iarvev (.&quot;il&quot;)), \\ ho made particular examination^ as to

this point, found many places where John might have bapti/ed at

ordinary stages of the water; and Cornier speaks of some forty

fords which he visited. The words of Luke (in. )!), &quot;He came

into all the count IT about Jordan,&quot; are understood bs Kbrard
(- K!)

to embrace all the places of John s baptismal labors, earlier and

later. Ffoulkes (Smith s \}. I)., i. 1127) supposes John to have

bapti/ed at three distinct fords of the Jordan: lirst, at the lower ford

near Jericho, to which the people of Jud;ea and Jerusalem would

natural! v come; second, higher up the river at Tjethabara, to which

the people of Galilee and the northern parts of the land came, and

where Jesus was bapti/ed; third, still higher up at vKnon, a ford

less frequented, but where was abundance of water. (Of ^Enon we

shall speak later.)

Was liethabara the place where John began to bapti/e? This has

been inferred from John x. -10: &quot;The Lord went away again beyond
Jordan to the place where John at first bapt i/ed.

1
&quot; Where John was

at the lirst bapti/ing
&quot;

(If. V.). This is read by Meyer: Where John

was when lie bapti/ed for the first time&quot;; /.
&amp;lt;.,

he began his baptism
there. If this be the right understanding of the words, Bethabara

was in or near the wilderness of Jud;ea, and this would disprove the

assertion that the site of Bethabarn, could have been above the Sea of

( lalilee, or a lilt le way below.

The time of baptism in the Jordan. a&amp;lt; affected by the rain and

heat, has alreadv been considered in the chronological discussion.

We mav notice here an objection of Caspari s (il ^i to John s bapti/.-

ing in the lower Jordan, on the ground that it was unclean for pur

poses of lustration, and that he would have incurred the censure of

tin.: Pharisees and Sanhedrists. P&amp;gt;ut this rests on very slender

Rabinnical authority, and is not even mentioned by Hamburger or

Neubauer in their articles on the J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rd;m. li is said by others that

the Jordan takes its name onlv after it leaves the Sea of Galilee.

(See Neubauer, oO.) Keland (2?;
1

)) notices the distinction of major
and minor Jordan, and makes Lake Merom the point of divison.
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Tho recognition of Jesus as tlie Messiah when lie came

to be &quot;baptized, is to be explained, not by the i act of prior

acquaintance, for such acquaintance is by no means certain,
1 but

by the immediate revelation of God, and through an appointed

sign. John knew the nature of his own mission as the herald

of the Messiah, but he did not know who the Messiah was, or

when lie would appear. The mark by which he should

recognize Him was one to be given at a fitting time, the super
natural descent of the Spirit upon Him (John i. 33). How far

John may have had knowledge of the events connected with

Jesus birth, or been brought into personal intercourse with Him,
does not appear (Ebrard, 258). Assuming such knowledge on the

ground of the intimacy of the two mothers, Elisabeth and Mary,
the words of the Baptist (John i. 31), &quot;I knew Him not,&quot; are

said by some to be in contradiction to the statements in Luke i.

20 ff. If these mothers were so closely brought together, they

ask, must not their children, as they grew up, have known

through them of one another, and of the supernatural actings of

God, and of the prophetic words spoken of them ? Thus,

Alford says: &quot;From the nature of John s relationship to the

Lord, it follows that John could not but know those events

which had accompanied His birth.&quot; And would they not only

have had friendly relations but also personal acquaintance?

(Such acquaintance is affirmed by some, Hales, Townscnd; contra,

Ebrard, 319.) But we are to remember here that the purposes

of God in these children, as made known to their parents, were

something far too high and sacred to be made known by them

to others without His direction. He who is admitted to the

divine counsels knows that God has a fitting time for speech and

a time for silence
;
and that those whom He takes to be workers

together with Him must wait His bidding. What Zacharias

and Elisabeth may have told John of the wondrous events con

nected with his birth, and of his calling to be the forerunner of

the Messiah, we do not know; but there is every reason to believe

that they said nothing. They knew that he must be prepared

for his work by the spirit of God teaching him, and that the

knowledge of his future mission could not be prematurely given

,
v. 102; EHicott, 107, note ; Edcr-s.,
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him. Tliis is also true of the Lord. Wo aro told that &quot;His

mother kept these tilings, ;ind pondered them in her heart.
1

It was not hers to make His heavenly descent known even to

Himself, nor to anticipate God in His revelation of Him to men

by untimely disclosures, but to give Him such an education in

the ways of (Jod as was possible for her, and to wait quirtlv till

the Holy Spirit should awaken in Him the consciousness of His

mission, and indicate that, the time for His .Messianic work had

come.

It is not, therefor*, 1

, necessary to believe that either Jesus or

John knew of the high calling of the other, or even that they
had any personal acquaintance. Their homes were far removed,
one dwelling in (lalilee, and one in Southern Judaea. Theymav
have met, but, we have no proof of it. We, therefore, find no

contradiction between John s word- (Matt. iii. 14),
-

1 have need

to be baptized of Thee, and coniest Thou to me?&quot; and his

words (John i. 34), &quot;1 saw, and bare record that this is the

Son of ( lod.&quot; The knowledge that John had of Jesus before 1 lis

baptism was not as the Messiah, but as a holy man, and one not

to be classed among those whom lie came to call, to repentance.

This knowledge of Him he may have obtained by a previous

knowledge of His holy life, by the absence of any confession of

personal sin at II is baptism, or by a spiritual perception of His

holy character given him at the time. (Fressense, 2lM, P&amp;gt;v a

divine
intuition.&quot;)

After His baptism, when John saw the

Spirit descending upon Him the divinelv appointed sign. he

&quot;bare record that this is the Son of Cod.&quot;

We mnv well believe that when Je&amp;lt;us came to he baptized,

II is whole, appearance, His demeanor and language, so mani

fested His exalted character to the discerning eye of the
I&amp;gt;ap-

t ist illumined by the Spirit, that he had an immediate presenti

ment who He was, and could sav to Him: &quot; I have need to be

baptized of Thee.&quot; Such supernatural discernment of character

was sometimes given to the old prophets. So Samuel discerned

the future king in Saul, and afterward in David. (1 Sam. ix. IT;

xvi. 1 J. Compare also Luke i. .11. when John, yet a babe in

his mother s womb, leaps for jny at the salutation of the Virgin

Mary.) Still it was not till John had seen the appointed sign.
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the descent of the Spirit, that he could bear witness to Jesus as

the Messiah. 1

The placing of the Lord s baptism, not at the beginning but

during or at the end of His Judsean ministry,
2

is wholly

arbitrary.

Some have inferred from Luke iii. 21, that the descent of the

Spirit was in the presence of the multitude, and visible to all.
3

But we should rather say, with Edersheim, that Jesus and John

were alone, or, if not alone, that the vision was to John only. It

was a sign peculiar to him, for he was to bear witness to others

who should receive his witness. And thus he says (John i.

32-34), &quot;I saw the
Spirit&quot;-

&quot;And I saw, and bare record that

this is the Son of God.&quot; Others were to believe, not because

they saw, but because he bare record.

JANUARY FEBRUARY, 780. A. D. 27.

Immediately after His baptism Jesus is led by the Spirit MATT. iv. 1-11.

into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil, and continues MAKK i. 12, 13.

there forty days. After the temptations are ended He re- LUKE iv. 1-13.

turns to the Jordan. Just before His return, John is JOIIN i. 19-28.

visited by a Deputation of priests and Levites from Jerusalem,
to inquire Avho he is, and by what authority he baptizes.

In reply, he announces himself as the forerunner of the

Messiah. The next day he sees Jesus coming to him, and

bears witness to Him as the Lamb of God. The day following JOHN i. 29-37.

he repeats this testimony to his disciples. Two of them fol

low Him to His home, and, joined by others soon after, go
with Him to Galilee. JOHN i. 38-51.

Whether the Baptist remained during the forty clays of the

temptation in the same place where the Lord was baptized, is in

question, and has already been spoken of.

Matthew and Luke diller in the order of the three tempta

tions; but on internal grounds, which cannot here be given,

that of Matthew is to be preferred.
4

That Jesus returned at once from the wilderness to the Jor

dan is apparent from the whole order of the narrative. \Viese-

ler, however (258), makes a period of 5-7 months to have inter-

1
Meyer, in loco; Ebranl. y/,). 2 So Pilkiiurlon and Whisiou.

s So Mover.
4 As to the relation of the fast to the temptations, KV (,io\vcll, ii. ^ntj; Williams,

Nativ., 244.
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veiled, during which nothing respecting Him is narrated. This

is in the highest degree improbable.

The Synopiists do not mention the visit of the Deputation to

the Baptist, nor docs John mention the temptation, but it is

generally agreed that the latter preceded the former.

The temptation seems to have follo\ved immediately upon the

baptism. The place of tin 1 Lord s temptation was in the wilderness

of Jud;ea already spoken of, and cannot he more particularly desig

nated. Tradition points to a high mountain a little west of Jericho,

overlooking the plain of the Jordan and beyond, as &quot;the exceeding

high mountain&quot; from which the tempter showed the Lord all the

kingdoms of the world. This mountain, in allusion to the forty

days fast, was called the Quarantana. Thomson says that &quot;the

side lacing the plain is as perpendicular, and apparently as Irigh, as

the rock of Gibraltar, and upon the very summit are still visible the

ruins of an ancient convent/ Kobinson speaks of it as * a perpendi
cular wall of rock, 1,200 or 1.500 feet above; the plain. lie does not

think the name or tradition to lc older than the crusades, the

mountain bein&amp;lt;_r fir&amp;gt;t mentioned by Saewnlf about 1100 A. I)., and its

name a hundred years later. The place of the temptation was

probably not verv far distant from the. place of Ilis baptism; and

those, who put tin- higher up on the Jordan near the Sea of Galilee,

must find the wilderness on the east or southeast of the sea. (Sec

Kllicott. 10i&amp;gt;; Greswell, ii. 202; Edersheim, i. oOO, note.) Stanley
makes the scene of the temptation to have been on the eastern side

of the Jordan among the &quot;desert hills whence Closes had seen the

view of all the kingdoms of Palestine&quot;; Sepp also puts it on the

eastern shores oi the Dead Sea. P&amp;gt;ut there is greater fitness it* we (hid

it on the western shores of that sea. As said by Pressense
(2:&amp;gt;0):

&quot;Those denuded rocks, that reddened soil scorched by a burning
sun, that sulphurous sea stretching like a shroud over the accursed

cil ies, all this land of deal h. mute and mot ion less as t lie
14&quot; rave, formed

a fitting scene for the decisive conflict for the Man of Sorrows.&quot;

The reputation of the Baptist seems now to have readied its

culminating point, and attracted the attention of the riinrisoes

and ecclesiastical rulers at Jerusalem. So popular a religious

reformer could no longer ho left unnoticed: and accordingly,

acting probably in an oflieial manner as the Snnhedrin,
1 thev
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sent a Deputation of priests and Lcvitcs to ask him certain

questions. As lie denied that lie was &quot; the Christ/ or -Elias,&quot;

or &quot;that prophet,&quot; his answers gave them no sufficient ground
of accusation against him, however much they might have

sought it. The next day he saw Jesus, apparently now return

ing from the temptation, and for the first time pointed Him out

as He that should come after him, the Lamb of God, and the

Baptizer with the Holy Ghost. This he could not have done

till after the baptism, for after it was the sign given, and im

mediately after the descent of the Spirit Jesus departed into the

wilderness. This was, therefore, the first opportunity of the

Baptist to testify to Him personally as the Christ. His testi

mony to Jesus was, up to this time, general. He knew that one

should come after him, but who, or when, he could not say; and

this is the character of his witness, as given in the Synoptists.

But after the baptism he could bear a definite witness. He had

seen and recognized the Messiah by the divinely appointed sign,

and could say, This is the man, He is come, He is personally

present before you.

Let us consider the order of events. Two points are in dispute:

Had the Lord been Irapti/ed and tempted at the time of the coming
of the Deputation ? Had lie returned from the wilderness to the Jor

dan before their coining ? Almost all put the baptism and the tempta
tion before they came; but a fe\v invert this order, on the ground
that John s words (verse 27),

u He coming after me, is preferred

before
me,&quot;

must refer to the revelation of Jesus to John, including the

testimony at His baptism; and this, therefore, must be put between

verses 27-21). The, Deputation came in the morning, and Jesus was

baptized in the even in u,

1 of the same day, and on the next day John

bore his testimony to the people (verse 29 f. See Baumlein, i)i loco}.

But the grounds on which this is affirmed are insufficient.

The second question is not so easily answered. Some say that the

Lord returned to the Jordan before the Deputation came, on the

ground that John s words (verse 26)
4 There standeth one among you

whom ye know
not,&quot; (&quot;In

the midst of you standeth one,&quot; H. V.)

imply that, He was then among those who were listening to John s

answer. u There He stood unknown and unrecognized amidst the

throng.&quot; (M. and 31., Godet, and others.) But it may be taken

in a general sense to menu: lie has already appeared; He is among

you, the Jewish people. (So apparently, Meyer, Tholuck.)
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Thi- is ;i point which cannot lie positively decided. The order

of events may have been in one of the t \\ o following ways:
I. IJapt i&amp;gt;m of Jesus. &amp;gt;. I lis departure to the wilderness, temptation,

and return. .}. Visit of (lie Deputation. -I. John s witness to it of

Jesus (verses P.) 27). In this c;ise the question arises, Did Jesii-; hear

this 1 est iinoi .v, standing unknown amoim&quot; those there i_f:i! hered .

1. Baptism. 2. Departure into the wilderness, and tempta
tion. . (

1

ominLT &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the Deputation, and John s testimony to it. -1.

lleturn of Jesus on the next d;iv.

The 1 uplift seems to have home three distinct testimonies OH

three successive days: 1 (verses ID- ,27). To the Deputation ; whether

this was in public and heard by all we do not know. 2 (verses

29-34). To whom this testimony was borne we are not told, some

say, to the Deputation; some, to the miscellaneous crowd of the bap-

tixed; some, to a small circle of disciples. Jf it was to the Deputa
tion, they must have taken note of the person of Jesus, and so been

able to recoct! i/e Him attain when lie appeared to cleanse the temple.
1

I) &amp;lt;verscs :;.&quot;) :!(
).

To the two disciples.

The question here arise-;, IIo\v was the Lord s baptism in point of

time related to that of John s (lalila an disciples, Andrew, Simon,

John i AVere they bapti/.ed before Him or after ? It is commonly

supposed, before; if so, they must have been with John a considerable

period ; and this would indicate that thev took some part in his

baptismal work. This is the view of Pressense (~1*) that &quot;they

aided him in his ministry, and baptized the multitudes with him.&quot;

It seems, however, not improbable that the L &amp;gt;rd was bapti/.ed before

them, and that thev came to John afterward, during His absence in

the wilderness. This finds some support in the fact that in the men

tion of the parts of the land from which people came to John s bap

tism, ( la lilce is not included. Matthew says (iii. 5),
- Then went out to

him Jerusalem and all Jud.-va, and all the region round about Jordan.&quot;

.Mark (i. 5),
&quot; All ! he Ian 1 of Judaea and the\- of Jerusalem.&quot; Luke

does not sav from whence thev came, but of the place of his

ministry (iii. .}): &quot;He came into all the countrv about Jordan.

This silence about (Jalilee does not seem to be accidental. ]\Iay it not

indicate that the Lord was the first, or amoni&amp;gt;- the first, who came

from that province ? and that His baptism was before that of John s

Galihuan disciples ? 1 f so, the order of events would be ns follows:

Jesus comes and is bapti/.ed, and departs into the wilderness;

Andrew, .Peter, and others come from (lalilee, and are baptized during
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His absence; upon His return John points Him out to them, and they

follow Him.

One of the two disciples to whom John pointed out Jesus as the

&quot;Lamb of God,&quot; was Andrew, and there is no doubt that the other

was the Evangelist John himself; though with the reserve that charac

terizes him, he does not mention here or elsewhere in his gospel,

his own name, or that of his brother, or of his mother.

&quot;It was about the tenth hour&quot; that the two disciples went with

Jesus to His abode (verse 30). If we adopt the Jewish computation,
which divides the period from sunrise to sunset into twelve hours, the

tenth hour would be that from 3-4 r. M. (Winer, ii. 560). This, how

ever, would leave but a brief space for their interview, and seems incon

sistent with the statement that &quot;they abode with Him that
day.&quot;

Some, therefore, refer this to the time when Andrew brought his

brother Simon to Jesus (Licht., 153). All the day had the two disciples

been with Him, and did not leave Him till the tenth hour. Others say,

that the two going to Him late in the afternoon remained with Him

during the night and the next day (Lightfoot). -Many, not satisfied

with these explanations, prefer the Roman computation from mid

night, according to which the tenth hour would be from 0-10 A. M.,

and thus the disciples had the whole day for their interview. As

the notes of time in John are important, his mode of computing the

hours must be considered.

The beginning of a day may be counted from different points,

from sunrise, from sunset, from noon, from midnight. The Jews com

puted their day from sunset to sunset, or from evening to evening

wxO^pov, night-day, and this period was divided into night,

from sunset to sunrise, and day, from sunrise to sunset. (John xi. 0;

Matthew xx. 3-6.) The Babylonians are said to have computed from

sunrise to sunrise, and the Romans from midnight to midnight, as do

we. Did the Jews in the Lord s day use this Roman mode ? As is

obvious, much confusion arises from the indefmiteness of terms.

The term
&quot;day,&quot;

when applied to mark the period of one revolution

of the earth on its axis, is sufficiently definite, since a certain fixed

point must be taken sunrise, or noon, or other as the beginning

of the revolution. But the division of this day into twenty-four

hours is artificial, and is said to have been taken by the Jews from the

Babylonians during their captivity.

Besides this day of 24 hours there is the natural day from

sunrise to sunset, which, being variable, the hours into which

it is divided are correspondingly variable, the shortest being 49, and

the longest 71 minutes in that latitude.
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Having thus OIK; term applied both to the period of 21 hours and

to the period i rom sunrise Lo sunset, and the last being divided into J 2

hours of variable length, confusion may easily arise as to the exact time

of events. The natural day regarded as the time of light islhe time for

human labor; but this period is not strictly defined by the moment of

sunrise and sunset so that labor must then begin and then cease.

In common usage, the term day would not be thus exactly defined,

but would embrace the time of labor, be it longer or shorter. Another

element also comes in, which adds to the indetiniteness of the term.

\Ye connect night not only with darkness, but with sleep, and the day

may be supposed to continue till the UMial hour of sleep comes.

In t he case before us, &quot;the disciples went to .Jesus about the tenth

hour, and abode with Him that
day.&quot;

If we accept the .Jewish reck

oning, that this tenth hour was from three to four in the afternoon,

it does not, therefore, follow that they left Him just at sundown,
when the day ended; they may have remained much later, and thus

have had three or four hours for their interview.

The point is of interest only as regards John s gospel, as it is ad-

milted that the Synoptists use the Jewish computation, and import
ant here mainly as bearing on the time of the crucifixion (John xix.

1
!). It is not easy to decide with any positiveness. Those who ad-

\ocate Roman time rind that this best suits the various passages in

which the hours are specified by this Evangelist. (See the following:

iv. G, 52; xi. 9; xix. 1,4, which will each be examined in their order.)

It is said by Wieseler (Syn. 410 f.) that at Ephcsus where John lived

and wrote, the Roman mode of computation was in use. 1

(So M. and

,M., ///
A&amp;gt;fv&amp;gt;; McClellan, 741 : but this is questioned by some. See

Farrar.)

Greswell (ii. 21(5) admits that the Jewish and Roman modes of

computation were alike, the Romans reckoning the civil day from

sunrise to sunset, but supposes John to have used the modern count

ing of the hours -from midnight to noon, and noon to midnight.

(See, as to Roman usage, Becker s (Jallus, :&amp;gt;15; 1 auly, Real Kncyc., ii.

1017: AVies., He it rage, 252.)

The finding of Simon (verso 41) by his brother Andrew, and

his coining to Jesus, was upon the same day spoken of (verse H.&quot;&amp;gt;).

It is probable, from the form of expression. -He first fimlelh

his own brother Simon.&quot; that as Andrew brought his brthcr

Simon to the Lord, so Jhn also brought his brother James. 3

1 Fur Ihr 1, omaii rumptilaiimi, K\val&amp;lt;l. -JIS, nott _ ; WoMcutt, E&amp;lt;1 r.-.. i. :M&amp;gt; ,. note .&quot; :

M. and M.. KLranl. :):; .i ; Th-)luok: for ilu- .] i.-li. Meyer, Kol)., ikrtlct. Alford, Campari,
Watkin? . Mcl iclliin. Fan-ar.

- Mi Vcr. Lii hifii^ivin.
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But Alford explains it as &quot;implying that both disciples wont

together to seek Simon, but that Andrew found him first.&quot;

The next day (verse -13)
Jesus departs to Galilee. There

seems no good reason to doubt that He was accompanied by
Simon and Andrew and John, who had recognized in Him the

Messiah. Some, however, suppose that they remained with the

Baptist, and did not join Jesus till a much later period.
1 This is

intrinsically improbable. &quot;Whether Philip was called by the

Lord before His departure, or upon His way, is doubtful. 2 Nor
is it certain that the calling of Philip was founded upon a pre

vious acquaintance with the Lord, though the term &quot;find&quot;

implies this
;

it may have been through the agency of Simon

and Andrew, who were of the same city (verse 44). Philip

now brings to the Lord another disciple. &quot;Where he found

Nathanael is not said, but most probably upon the journey.

FEBRUARY A PHIL, 780. A. I). 27.

Going to Cana of Galilee, the Lord at a marriage feast JOHN ii. 1-11.

there changes water into wine. Afterwards, He goes down
with ]lis mother, and brethren, and disciples, to Capernaum, JOHN ii. 12, 13.

but remains there only a few days as the Passover is at

hand. From Capernaum lie goes up to Jerusalem to attend

this feast.

&quot;And the third day there was a marriage&quot; (verse 1). It is

disputed from what point of time this third day is to be reck

oned. Some would make it the third day after His arrival in

Galilee;
3 others, as Alford, the third day from the calling of

Xathanael, but one day intervening; and others, as Lange,

identify it with the day last mentioned (verse 43). Blunt 4
sup

poses the Evangelist to have some event in his mind from which

he dates, but which he does not mention. But most count from

the day of the departure to Galilee (verse 43).
5

The order of events may be thus given, John i. 19 ii. 1.

1st day. Visit of Deputation and John s testimony to them

(verses 19-27).

i So author of &quot; The Messiah,
1

73.

- For the former. Meyer, A 1 ford
;
for the latter, Tholuck. M. and M.

3 So Friedlieb. Leben Jesu, 189; Trench, Mir.. 8:5.

i
Script. Coincidences, -2i!.l.

5 So Robinson. Meyer, Lichlenttcin, Ellicott, M^ ana M,
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2d. Jesus returns to .John, who bears a second witness (verses

29-U4).

;M. The two disciples visit Jesus (verses :
,:&amp;gt; -I

1

}).

1th. lie begins hi-, journey to ( ana (verse, 413).

r,tli. On the way.

(Jill. ()n tiie \v;iv. Reaches ( ana.

7th. At C;in:i. The marriage (ii. 1).

We c dve tiie following variations:

Luthard! -

1st, -M, and :;d days, same as before.

1th. Simon brought to Him (verses 41-42).

r,ih. i hilip and Xathanael brought (verses 4:&amp;gt;-4-&quot;)).

(ith. Departs for (.&quot;ana.

Till. Arrives at ( ana.

S; h. The marriage.

Thus the Lord s ministry begins as it ends, with seven days whose

events are specifically mentioned.

(Jodet

1st, Od. and I .d days. a&amp;lt; before.

ith. Departs for ( ana, meets Philip on the way (verse 43).

.&quot;&amp;gt;th. .Meets Nalhanael
(vcr.-e&amp;gt; 40-17j.

(ith. Arrives at Cana.

7th. The marnauv.

Kdersheim (i. ,}{ 4 ) assumc-s that the marriage in Cana was of a

maiden, not of a widow, and if so, that the marriage was on a Wed

nesday. With this assumption, we have the following order of days:

!&amp;lt;(, Thursday. Yi.-it of Deputation.

Vi, Friday. -Je^us returns.

:&amp;gt;d. Sabbath. The two disciples meet Him.

It h, Sunday. I )eparts for ( ana.

~&amp;gt;( ii, .Monday. ( )n t he way.
(it h, Tuesday. Reaches ( ana.

7th, Wednesday. The Marriage.

Caspar!, (lb~&amp;gt;,)
counts Mh.e third

day,&quot; or day of the marriage,

from the day when the two disciple-; vi&amp;lt;ited .Tou^ (verse :i.&quot;)). The
next day He called Philip and rs athanael. The third day He went

to ( ana. a distance, according to Caspari, of onlv twenty-two miles.

This supposes Hethabara to have been hi^h up on the Jordan.

\Vhothcr tin * Lord passed tlirounrli Xa/arctli on His \vav to

(\4

iiin, depends upon iho ])osition of ( ana ; if nt Kann (d Ji.-lil, Ho
would I each Na/.arcth first. ! &quot;\\-&amp;gt;!ld supposes that tin- family of

Joseph had at this timo loft Nazareth, and wore ahvady settled
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at Cana. 1 But it seems conclusive against this that Philip should

speak to Nathanael of Jesus as Jesus of Nazareth (John i. 45),
and that Nathanael, who was of Cana, should know nothing of

Him. The mother of Jesus seems to have &quot;been intimate in the

family where the wedding took place, from which it has been in

ferred that she was a relative of one of the parties. One tradi

tion makes Alphous and Mary, the sister of the Lord s mother, to

have resided at Cana, and the marriage to have been that of one

of their sons. According to Greswell, it was the marriage of

Alpheus and Mary themselves. Another tradition, current

among the Mohammedans, and maintained by some in the

Church, makes John the apostle to have been the bridegroom;

another, that the bridegroom was Simon the Canaanite, the lat

ter epithet being a designation of his residence, not of his

party. As no allusion is made to Joseph, the most obvious

inference is that he was already dead. From the fact that His

disciples were invited with the Lord, it would appear that they
were friends of the married pair, or that they were present as

friends of Jesus. It is not certain that all the disciples are here

included; perhaps only Philip and Natlianael went with Him. 3

Some, however, find in the six water pots an allusion to the Lord
and His live disciples.

3

The marriage took place at &quot; Cana of Galilee.
1 The name signi

fies, in Hebrew, a &quot;

place of reeds, and is used in the Old Tes

tament as the name of a stream on the borders of Ephraim and
Manasseh (Josh. xvi. 8), and of a city in A slier (Josh. xix. 28).

With this city of Asher Greswell identities the Cana of the Gospels.
The addition &quot; of Galilee&quot; here seems designed to distinguish it

from some other Cana. There are now two Canas in Galilee; one,

Kana el Jclil, north, and the other, Kefr Kenna, northeast of Naza

reth, and it is disputed which is meant. Kobinson (ii. 347) shows

that upon etymological grounds the former is to be preferred,

the present Arabic name Kana el Jelil being identical with Cana of

Galilee, while Kefr Kenna &quot;can only be twisted by force into a like

shape.
1 He shows also that the former was by early tradition pointed

out as the true site of the miracle, and that only since the sixteenth

century, and for the convenience of monks and travellers, &amp;gt;vas the

latter selected. This view of Robinson has found much acceptance.
4

1 So Stanley, 359, note: Weiss. 2 Trench. &quot;Mir.. SI. 3 See Luthardt,
4 So Winer, Ilaumer, Hitter, Meyer, Porter, Van do Velde, iSepp. Socin.
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DC Saulcy, however (ii.
:&amp;gt;?6),

maintains the claims of Kefr Kenna,
a Ilii ini !!_; thai the present name of Kana el Jelil dues \\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l mean ( ana

of Calilce, Init ( ana the -Teat, or illustrious. lie also objects that

this village is ion far from Na/arcth, and in the \\PIHL: direction, to

answer to the narrative.
1

Stanley speaks ot the claims ol the two

( anas as u
being about equally balanced.&quot; Thomson speaks he-itat-

in;_dv. Making inquiries, when in the neighborhood, of all he met,

where the wat&amp;lt;T was made wine, &quot;&quot;with one consent thev pointed to

Kefr K enna. Some of them knew of a ruin cal led K an ;ia on t h&amp;lt; nort h

side of the LiTeat plain of IJuttaiif, but only one had ever heard of the

word . Jelil
1

as a part of the name, and from hesitancy with which

this one admitted it, I was left in doubt whether he did not merely

actpiiexce in it at my surest ion. It is certain that verv few, e\ en of

the Moslems, know the full name of Kana el Jelil; and yet I think

T)r. Robinson has about settled the cjuestion in its favor/ Osborne

savs tliat at Kefr Kenna he inquired its name of his guides and Arabs,

who said it was also called Kenna el .Jelil. Also one of the natives

called it Jelil. He considered it, however, a new name, devised to

preserve the character of the place as ( ana of (Jalilec. It is said

by Zeller(Qt, St., 1S(J), 71) that the name of Kana el Jelil is known

onlv since Robinson s discovery, the Arabs know it onlv bv the

name of Khurbet Kana; and that the Christians of Palestine never

doubted the identity of Kefr Keuna with the ( ana of the (lospels.

Some think &quot;(ialilee
&quot;

was added by the Evangelist in order to lay

stress upon the province. It was in (Jalilee, not in Jud;ea, where the1

miracle took place. (AL and M.)
Kana el Jelil lies 1

1

3 or 15 miles north of Nazareth, on the south

ern declivity of a hill that overlooks the plain Kl Imttauf. According

to Robinson; &quot;The situation is fine. It was once a eon-iderable vil

lage of well-built houses, now deserted. Maiiv of the dwellings are

in ruins; we could discover no traces of untiquitv.&quot; Thomson savs

that there is not now a habitable house in the village, though some

of them may have been inhabited within the last fifty years. There

are man v ancient cisterns about it. and fragments of water-jars in

abundance, not. however, of stone, but &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f baked earth. Not only

is the village deserted, but the near neighborhood is so wild that it

is the favorite hunting ground for the inhabitants of Kefr Kenna.

Kefr Kenna lies about -t miles northeast of Xa/arcth, in a small

valley upon the border of a plain. At the entrance of the village is a

fountain made out of an ancient sarcophagus, which the inhabitants

1 s.v KobiusonV Hi-ply, iii. IDS. note. KwuM, ( lirisuis. 170. note, derides against

])i Saulrv.
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show as tlic fountain from which the water-pots were filled. A
Greek church is built upon the site; of the miracle, but is a modern
structure. In this church are shown two enormous stone vases, as

two of the; six water-pots. J)c Saulcy maintains that they are as old

as the period at which the miracle took place. There are some ruins

apparently ancient, and among them is shown the house of Simon the

Canaauite.

The village is thus described by a recent traveller (Prof. Stevens,

/x #. Times, Feb. 7, 1885) :

&quot; From abroad ridge we descended into a

valley green with orchards and planted grain; and beyond it at the

foot of a long slope lies Kefr Kenna, where is a copious spring.

Groves of fruit trees iill in the foreground of the valley. Ruins that

bear the name Kenna are found a half mile or more to the northwest,

a still earlier site, it would seem, of the
village.&quot;

The question has some importance from its bearing on the length

of the Lord s journey from Bethabara to Cana, and so on the position

of Iklhabara, If the marriage was at Kana el Jclil, it would lengthen

the distance some eleven miles, or, according to Cornier, some eiidit

miles, and make more lime necessary than the narrative; implies

(see Pict. Pal., 300). There is also no mention by the Evangelists of

the Lord s ever having been at Sepphoris, lying six miles south of Kana

el Jelil, through which He must often have passed had Cana been

there. The mention of Cana in Josephus (Life, 10; AVar, i. 17. 5),

points to Kefr Kenna, as Kana el Jelil would have been out of His way.

The question cannot be considered as finally settled, but the words of

Tristram have much force : &quot;The modern name, Kana el Jelil, is

closer to the ancient; yet the proximity of Kefr Kenna to Nazareth,

and the fact of its being on the direct road between Nazareth and

Cennesareth, seem to me to far outweigh the claims of the northern and

more remote site.
1

&quot;Many
of the more recent explorers and writers

are disposed to accept Kefr Kenna as the Cana of the miracle. (So

Zeller, Tristram, Godet, Edcrs., Farrar, Dixon, see Qt. St. 1878, 67;

Qt. St. 1883, 43.)

The marriage festivities among the Jews usually continued

six or seven days, and it is not certain upon which of these

days the miracle was wrought, but probably toward the last.

At their expiration Jesus went with His mother and brethren

and disciples to Capernaum. The occasion of this journey is not

mentioned; probably, because lie was invited by Peter and

Andrew, who seem now to have resided there. Wiosoler (Syn.

169, note) thinks that the family had already left Nazareth, and
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set! led at Capernaum, or now did so. (So Tholuck, Kwald.)
I Yi dIieo

(d:&amp;gt;l) suggests that, as the Passover was now noL dis

tant, tlicy might have desired to join a party of pilgrims going

up to the fea.-i from that city. Prcssense infers from Luke iv.

_
.&quot;&amp;gt;,

ilia.l. lie mu.-t ha\&quot;e wrought some mirueles there at this

lime, and (Jodot places at this tune t!ie, itiiraculoiis draught oi

fishes, and the calling of ilie four discipleri (Lnke v. 1 il .). Iln:

tin- fact iliar lie did no! njnuiiii : hei e many days, is mentioned

as indicating thai His ])ul)lic niinisl ry liad nol yet be^ iin. Tlieix;

is no intimation that lie iaii^ht, or made any puMic manifesta

tion of Himself while at Capernaum. Weiss
(i. 3SG) says: &quot;It

is incomprehensible how, not only the beginning of Jesus public

ministry, but also the calling of the disciples, should be placed

in these not many days.
&quot;

Almost all harmonists agree in this,

that His public work in Calilee did not begin till a later period.

.&quot;Probably
His time was spent in private intercourse with His

disciples. Light foot
(iii. -11), who makes four months to inter

vene between the temptation and the first Passover, supposes

Him to have spent this interval in a &quot;perambulation of Galilee.
1

Of this there is no hint in the narrative. As the Passover drew

nigh. He went up to Jerusalem. AVhether the disciples accom

panied Him is not stated; but as they would naturally attend

the feast, and as afterward they are found with Him (John ii.

22), we infer that they did so.





TflK JU).KAN MINISTRY.

Tho cleansing of tin* Temple may be regarded as the first

step in the Lord s Judu-an work, the first public manifestation

of Himself before the rulers and the people. All that He had

done since His baptism to this time was in its nature; prepara

tory; one miracle lie had wrought at (
1

ana, hut it was in a small

family circle, and there is no likelihood that it had been hoard of

at Jerusalem
;

it was not for the people; at large, but for His

little body of believers.

It is ever to be kept in mind that the Lord was the

Messiah, and it is (his Messianic relation to the nation that de

termines the character of the first sta^o of His ministry. Had lie

come simply as a teacher or a prophet, He would not have waited

for any national acceptance, but would, like the Baptist, have

entered at once upon His work. But He came to do the work

of the Messiah, not that of a simple teacher or prophet. The

rulers were; to recognize in Him the Son of David, the King,

the Representative of God in His theocratic administration,

whom all were to honor and obey (Matt. xxi. 37). Whether He

knew, when Tie began His ministry, that the rulers would reject

Him, we cannot sav ; but even if this was known to Him, His

first act must be to present Himself to them, that their feelings

toward Him might be publicly expressed. Till this was done,

and His rojoci ion made morally certain, He could not begin II is

work of gathering disciples, and of separating them from the dis

believing with reference to the founding of His church. What
was due at this stage, was to give sufficient proof by word and

work that He was sent of God. their Messiah; then it was for

the nation in its representatives to seek Him out, and be taught

of Him how tlio purpose of God in Him was to be fulfilled.

(107)
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That the rulers had the right, and, indeed, were in duty
bound to demand proof of His Messianic claims, the Lord Himself

declared (John v. 31). This proof was threefold. 1. The testi

mony of the Baptist (John v. 33). This was to the Deputation sent

from Jerusalem to inquire as to his authority to institute such

a rite, and what was the meaning of it
;
and his answers to their

questions could not leave them in doubt that lie believed the

Messiah to have already come.

2. The testimony of the Father from whom He received

power to do His works (John v. 36). Thus Nicodemus said,

No man can do these miracles that thou doest, except God be

with him.&quot;

3. The prophetic testimony given to Him in the Scriptures :

&quot;

They are they which testify of me &quot;

(verse 39). To these may
be added the truth of His words, the conformity of His teachings
to all that God had revealed in the Law and the prophets.

The first public act of the Lord the cleansing of the tem

ple was not so much in proof of His Messianic claims, as an

assertion of them. It was an act that had a twofold bearing;

on the one side it asserted His prerogative as the Son to preserve

in purity the worship appointed of His Father, and on the other

it was a severe rebuke to the priests and rulers. They had

desecrated and defiled the holy House. He will reassert its

sanctity and purify it. This act, done at the most solemn and

generally attended of all the feasts, and before the assembled

multitudes, did not leave any in ignorance that one had come

with higher claims, at least, than belonged to a teacher, or even to

a prophet.

The proof that He gave at this feast of His Divine mission

was in the miracles which He wrought.
&quot; Many believed in

His name when they saw the miracles which He did.&quot; (R. V.,
&quot;

signs.&quot;)
It is not said of what nature were these signs, or how

many; they were such as it pleased Him to give, and were suf

ficient to convince all willing to be convinced that He came from

God, and to prepare them to hear His words of truth. But the

faith begotten by the mere signs did not rest on that sense of

spiritual need and perception of spiritual truth which alone give

a solid and permanent basis of discipleship, and therefore lie

could not trust Himself to them (verses 23-25).
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As none of tho rulers or leaders acknowledge Him, or, per-

haps, seek Him out, except ihe doubting Nicodemus. Tie lea.vc.s

liiti city, and begins somewhere in the province the work of bap

tizing. This work lie performed bv the hand- of II is disciples .

All this is in harmony with His position as one waiting for the

recognition of the nation, in all that lie does during t his jx-riod.

there is no act. looking forward to the abrogation of the Mosaic

institutions, and to the formation of a church on a new fxtinda-

tion. Jle does not, so far we know, go about preaching in the

synagogues, lie work s no new miracles. Although assisted in

His baptismal work by the few who early discerned in Him the

Messiah, He seems to have organized no body of disciples, and

to have done nothing that indicated a purpose to gather out a

few from the nation at large. It was not for Him at this early

stage to take any step that pointed to His rejection by the na

tion. Jt was the time of their trial, and their treatment of Him
would indicate what His future acts should be. The whole

JudtJoan ministry was an appeal to the people, and primarily to

the rulers, to receive Him as the Messiah.

PASSOVER, AI JML 11-17, 7*0. A. I). -27.

At this IVast -Irs us u ith a scourer drives out of the t em pie

the sellers of animals for sac ri lice, and the money-changers. T&amp;lt; JOHN ii. 14-!2~.

the .lews, demanding His authority to do such things. He re

plies in a parable. During the feast He works miracles, JOHN ii. :2:i-r2.&quot;).

which lead manv to believe on Him. He is visited at m\rht by JOHN iii. 1- J1.

Xicodeinus, to whom he explains the nature of t he new birth. JOHN iii. ^2.

Afterward He depart- from Jerusalem into the land of .JudaM,

v.hcre He tarries with His
di&amp;gt;ciph-s,

and thev baptize. JOHN iv. &quot;2.

This Passover, according to (.ires\vell and Lewin, was on the

Mth April, to McClellan, the 10th. Friedlieb makes it to have

been on the llth. AVe follow the latter. If the Lord s bap
tism was, as we have supposed, early in January, between the

baptism and the Passover was an interval of some three months. 1

The exact length of this interval depends, of course, upon the&quot;

date of the baptism. \Vith this Passover His public ministry

may properly be said to beiriu.

This purification of the temple is plainly a different one to
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that mentioned by the Synoptists (Matt. xxi. 12-16; Mark xi.

15-19; Luke xix. 45-48). This occurred at the beginning,

that at the end, of His ministry. The act, in all its essential

outward features, must have been the same; but :

: ts significance

varied with the time. The point of its repetition will be con

sidered when the synoptical account comes before us. As now

performed, it was a plain and open avowal of His Divine au

thority, and a public reproof of the wickedness of the priests and

rulers who permitted His Father s house to be made a house of

merchandise. Nothing could have brought Him more publicly

before the ecclesiastical authorities and the multitudes who

thronged to the feast, than this act, nor have shown more

distinctly the nature ami extent of His claims. Although He
does not name Himself the Messiah, He could not be classed as

a reformer of ecclesiastical abuses merely. He was the Son of

God, jealous of His Father s honor, and to whom it especially

belonged to see that His courts were not defiled. It is said by
Edersheim

(i. 38):
&quot; With this first bold purgation of the temple,

a deadly feud between Jesus and the Jewish authorities had

begun.&quot;

As the chief sacrifice, that of the Ta.schal Lamb, was offered

on the first day of the feast, it is probable that this purification

took place before that day. Although the act must have drawn

to Him popular attention, and awakened general inquiry who He

was, no hostile measures seem to have been taken at this time by
the Jewish authorities. They asked for a sign (ii. 18) as a

voucher for His Divine commission, which He declined to give,

and answered them in an enigmatical manner. Still He wrought
afterward during the feast miracles which caused many to be

lieve in Him. Of the nature of these miracles nothing is said;

probably they were miracles of healing. But their faith resting

merely upon the exhibitions of power which they saw, not upon

any perceptions of the moral character of His works, He did not

commit Himself to them, or enter into any intimate relations with

them, as with His disciples from Galilee. But in Nicodemus,
whom Lightfoot calls i% one of the judges of the great San-

hedrin,&quot;
- ap%uv and Godet,

&quot; one of the lay members,&quot;

He found one in whom were the germs of a true faith, and to
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whom lie could reveal Himself not only through work but

through word. The subject of His teaching was the nature of

the kingdom of God, and how men were to enter into it. This

conception of the kingdom, involving the gift of a new life from

the Messiah as the second Adam, was one that the Lord could

not then fully unfold, but which lies as the source of all His sub

sequent teachings. That Nicodemus should come secretly by

night shows that there was, even now, among the priests and

rulers with whom he had most intercourse, a feeling of dislike to

Jesus, and that some degree of odium attached to all who were

known to visit Him. Some infer from the plural,
&quot; We know,&quot;

that Nicodemus came as the representative of others in the San-

liedrin. If John, the Evangelist, had a house in the city, as

some think, the conversation may have been in his presence.

After the feast was over, Jesus leaving the city, went into

some part of the territory adjacent, and began to baptize. Here

several questions meet us: How early did His baptismal work

begin ? How long did it continue ? Where was it carried on ?

What was its significance ?

When did it begin V The only mark of time we have

is in the words, &quot;after these things,&quot; p.ra ravra after

the events of the Passover (John iii. 22). This phrase,

according to the Evangelist s usage, permits a considerable

interval of time to have elapsed. -The sequence is not

immediate
;

?

(Alford, in /Wo, see v. 1; vi. 1; vii.
1.)

If

we suppose an interval of some weeks between the Passover

and the beginning of His baptismal work, how and where

was the time spent? According to Lichtenstein (157), He
now returned to Galilee with His relatives and disciples, and

lived there in retirement till the late autumn from April

to October, the disciples going to their own homes. At this

time He reassembled them, and going into Judoea, began to bap
tize. There is, perhaps, in this nothing intrinsically improbable,

but there are no indications in the narrative of such a return to

Galileo, and no convincing arguments for it. The impression
made by the Evangelist s statement is that the Lord remained

at Jerusalem or in its neighborhood for a time, longer or shorter,

after the Passover, and then, going to some place He had

selected in &quot;the land of Judoja.

&quot;

the conntrv as distinguished
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from the city began there to baptize. This was sometime

in the early summer of 780
;
more definitely, we cannot speak.

How long did His baptism continue ? The only datum we
have is the word of the Lord after His baptismal work had

ceased, and while in Samaria on His way to Galilee: &quot;There

are yet four months, and then cometh the harvest.&quot; This saying,

which will be considered later, has boon understood by some as

showing that the harvest was already ripe, and the time, therefore,

May; by others, that four months must pass before the harvest

began, and the time, therefore, December. If we take the for

mer date, His baptism, if begun immediately after the feast, con

tinued only some four or five weeks; if the latter, it continued till

December, several months. That it was brief, it is said, appears

from the manner in which one of John s disciples speaks (John iii.

26):
u Behold the same baptizeth, and all come to Him,&quot; as if His

baptism had but recently begun. But it is not the announcement

of the fact that He baptized as if it were a new thing, that is

emphatic, since what follows all come to Him,&quot; clearly im

plies some considerable period of activity. The complaint is that

He, to whom John had borne witness, should also baptize.
u lle

baptizeth,&quot; as if becoming John s rival.
1

Where was this work carried on ? All agree that, it was

somewhere in the province of Judsea. Some suppose Him to

have gone to the Jordan, or to some stream running into it.

(So Friedlieb, Thomson, Weiss.) Others think that He was not

confined to one place, but went from place to place, baptizing

wherever He found water; and that He visited in southern

Judaaa, Hebron, and the chief cities, going as far south as

Beersheba. (So Sepp, Godet
)

Others infer from the words

(John iv.
4),

&quot;And He must needs go through Samaria.&quot; that

He went at this time into the northern part of Judaea. (So

Meyer.) He may have been at &quot;Wady Farah, some six miles north

east of Jerusalem, where is abundance of water. (Baed., 322.

This wady will soon be spoken of again.) It is more in harmony

1 Opinions vary much as to ihc length of the Lord s work in bapti/ing: Norton, two or

three, weeks; Greswell, less than a month: McClellan. Caspar!, live \veeks: Weiss, seven

months; (Jodet, eight months. (Jreswell (ii. 215) thinks the statement that there was
much water there,

&quot;

a proof that the rainy season had heen some time over, and water was

beginning to be scarce/
1 thus showing that it was near mid-summer. Little reliance

can he placed on this.
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with the general scope of His Juda an ministry that He should

have continued in the neighborhood of the city, but the place

where lie b;ipti/ed cannot l&amp;gt;e determined. \\ hile Jesus was

l&amp;gt;;q&amp;gt;!
i/.ing, -John was also carrving en his baptismal work. He

had, however, left the .Jordan whether before or after the

Passover \vo do not know and had gone to .Knoii. Let, us

inquire here where it is to be found.

.Knoii AtVijf is !&amp;gt;v Min ic regarded as a Chaldaic plural, mean ing
&quot;

fountains&quot; (T. (I. Lex., */// /-wv), and by some as a compound,
&quot; do\ ( fountain

&quot;

(-&amp;gt; .Meyer). It is doubtful whether it denotes here

a district, or a village in which were springs (Lightfoot), or a foun

tain near a village. In any case its position is defined by saying that

it was k * near to Salim.&quot; 15m this hel])s us little, since the place of

this Salini is also undetermined. Jerome speaks of a town called in

his day Salem, eight Roman miles south of Seythopolis or Bethshean,

where the ruins of a palace of Melchizedek were shown. lie alsf)

speaks of a Salumias, which lie apparently identities with Salem, as

Iving in the plain or vallev of the Jordan. Here he places ^Knon,

near to Salem and to the Jordan. (Ramner, 1 1*2 ;
so Edersheim, i. :! ,K5

;

Caspari, V; Kbrard. 31 li.) Here, at the base of a hill at the side of

a beautiful spring, is a saint s tomb, to which the natives have given
the name of Sheik Salim (Van der Velde, Mem.,

34.&quot;i).
But Robinson,

who made special search for Salini in the Jordan valley, found no

ruins, and no trace of the name. Jle considers this name as too fre

quent to be taken into account, and regards the search for Salim here

as fruitless (iii. ^!)S. See Drake, Qt. St. 1ST;&quot;), 32; lsT-1, iJl). It is

rightly objected by Stevens that an .Knoii here is too near the Jor

dan (Jour. Uibl. Lit. and Kx. 1SS3, p. 130).

Another Salim is found a few miles east of Xablous, and some

miles north from this Salim a ruined village called .Knon, which is

believed by many to be the same place mentioned by tin 1

Evangelist,

because of copious springs of water near it on the Wady Far ah. All

travellers agree in praising the beauty and fruit fulness of this vallev,

through \vhidi a permanent stream runs to the Jordan, and in which

are many broad meadows, expansions well fitted for the accommoda

tion of such as might come to be bapti/.ed. Robinson says: Xo-

where in Palestine had I seen such noble brooks of water&quot;
1

(iii. oOo ;

see Stevens. 134\

It is here in this valley that manv moderns find the place of

John s baptism (Tristram, ( onder, Mc(&amp;lt;arvev. Stevens, P&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rler. Wilson,

SchalT, Henderson). But to this there are two objections; one is the
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distance of tlic ruin JEnon from Salem some seven miles, and from

Wady Far ah some four miles. (Condor, II. 15.) Of yEnon, Itob-

inson says: &quot;Here is precisely the name, hut unfortunately there is

no Salem near, nor a drop of water.&quot; Stevens (108), who defends

this site, feels the force of this objection, and suggests a modern trans

fer from some earlier site. Another objection is, that it makes John

to have been baptizing in Samaria. It is dillicult to believe that

John, the preacher of the Law, could have entered Samaritan terri

tory for any such purpose, when, at a later period, the Lord forbade

the Twelve to enter into any of its cities (Matt. x. 5; xv. 24). It

was not to be expected that the Jews would follow John there, nor

would the Samaritans accept baptism at his hands. It is said by

Weiss,
&quot;

It is perfectly impossible that John can have taken up his

station in Samaria 1

(John iv. 9; Luke xvii. 18). Nor is there any
trace in the conversation of the Samaritan woman or of her people
with the Lord, that there had been any such ministry among them.

On these grounds it is said by Meyer in loco :
&quot; yEnon must have been

in Judaea, not in Samaria.&quot; (So Wieselcr, Luthardt. Godet, Eders-

heim, McClellan. As to the relation of the Jews to the Samaritans,

see Edersheim, 398; Hamburger, Talmud, 1068). The reasoning of

Stevens on this point is not satisfactory. If the Baptist had no

special mission to the Samaritans, as he most plainly had not, why
go to Samaria where the Jews, to whom he had a special mission,

would not follow him? That the Lord crossed Samaria on His way
to and from Galilee to Jerusalem on one occasion, and spent two

days there teaching, does not show that the work of the Baptist was

among them.

If we cannot find yEnon in either of the two places already named,
we must look for it in some other direction. Y\&amp;gt;,s it east of the Jor

dan, or somewhere in the interior of Jiuhea? That it was not east of

the Jordan, appears from John iii. 26 :&quot; He that was with tliee beyond

Jordan,&quot; thus contrasting /Enon with his former place of baptism

at Bethabara, and implying that John was now on the west side.

That he was not in the valley of the Jordan, and near the river,

appears from the description, because there was much water&quot;

many springs which, in that case, would have been superfluous.

^Yeiss, i. 34, supposes a contrast meant between the land of Judaea,

and yEnon, vs. 22-23 as if the latter were not in Judaea; but this is

forcing the passage. The contrast is not local, but personal. Some

would find ^Enoii in Southern Judtea. Wieseler (Syn. 248), refers to

Joshua, xv. 82, where among the cities of Judah on the borders

of Edom, mention is made of Shilhim, Ain, and Ilimmon. (See
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Riehm under Ain.) Ain and Kimmon being places near each other,

were in time blended as, one under the name En-Himmon, now

known by the name er Riimaniim, about twelve miles north of

Beersheba ( Trisi ram, B. P. 20; Conder, II. 15., so Godct, Pressen-c).

Lichten&amp;gt;tein finds .Emm in \Vady el K hulil, a little northwest

of Hebron; Scpp, in licit .Enon a little north of Hebron; Ewahl,

in the southeast, of Jud;ea; Luthardt, in south Jud;ea; Light-

foot, &quot;near the Ksscnes in the Jud;can wilderness.&quot; To all the-c

sites in Southern Jud.Ta the general objection is made, that as

John was not long after arrested by Herod, he must have been bap-

ti/.ing somewhere in the north, and in or near Galilee, and so brought

under his jurisdiction, and that here vEnon must be sought. 1 Bar-

e!ay finds it in Wady Farah, six miles northeast of Jerusalem, of

which he speaks as having the most copious fountains to be found in

the neighborhood of Jerusalem, one of them being capable of driving
several mills as it. gushes forth from the earth; but it is intermittent.

Below, the stream is called the Kelt, emptying into the Jordan by
Jericho. Baedeker mentions AVady Farah as &quot;beautifully green,

and containing excellent springs/ But others find Barclay s account

of the copiousness of the waters exau ^erat ed. (So Stevens.) This

site has not found much acceptance. Dixon (Qt. St. 1877) puts

.Enon on a road from Jericho to Jerusalem. That John was within

the territory of Herod when arrested, does not show that he was not

at this earlier time engaged in baptizing somewhere in Jiuhea. If the

Lord s work was now limited to Judtoa, on grounds already stated, it

was fitting that John should have carried on his work in His vicinity,

and that is implied in the narrative. So M. and M. :

&quot; .Enon and

Salem were in Jud;ea, so that Jesus and the Baptist were at this time

in the same region of the country.&quot; Whether, when the Lord ceased

to bapti/.e and went into (Jalilee, John ceased his work&quot; in Jud;ea,

and was in Galilee at the time of his arrest some months later, will be

considered in its order.

Among so many discordant opinions, the true site of .Enon must

be left undecided. .Most agree in placing it on tin, west side of the

Jordan, as it is contrasted (verse .2f&amp;gt;)
with John s former place of bap

tism at Bethabara. We best meet the scope of the narrative if we

suppose that Jesus and John were not verv far distant from each

other, and both in Jiuhca.

1 So Litihtfoot, Friedlieb, and Kder-heim, hut they are not airrood as to t!;c phro.
Friedlicb UiSi ac

&amp;lt;-.(,
i in- the staU iii.-ni of Jerome, plaees .-Knoii hi Pi-nwi or .

Kder.-heim (i. 3!). J) thinks this most probable. IJiit as sor.u- interval of lime !nay have

elapsed between the eer-sation of his baptism at .Enon and his arrest, the argument ha

little force.
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We have still to ask what was the significance of the Lord s bap
tism ?

&quot;With the coining of Jesus to enter upon His work, it might have

been supposed that the mission of the Baptist would cease, its end

being accomplished. As we have seen, however, it did not
&quot;wholly

cease, for he had not brought the nation to repentance; but it changed
its form. And it is probably from this point of view that we are to

explain the departure of John from the Jordan to xEnon. And as

the place of baptism was changed, so also in some degree the rite.

His baptism could no more have a general and indefinite reference to

one still to come. (See Acts xix. 4, &quot;Saying unto the people that

they should believe on Him which should come after him.
1

) Having
declared Jesus of Nazareth to be the Messiah, the undefined Messianic

hopes of the nation were now to be concentrated upon Him. All the

teachings and labors of the Baptist pointed to Him, and all tended to

prepare the people to receive Him. Whether there was any change
in the baptismal formula may be doubted, but the immediate and

personal reference to Jesus as the Messiah was that which distinctively

characterized the last stage of John s work, and explains why his

baptism still continued.

To this form of John s ministry the ministry of Jesus, at its begin

ning, corresponded. The former had borne his witness to Him, and

He must now confirm that witness; must show Himself to be the

Messiah through His own words and acts. Before the priests and

the people He asserted His Messianic claims by the purifying of the

temple, and attested them by the miracles He subsequently wrought at

the feast. But why should John continue to baptize ? It need not

be said that if the rulers and people had responded to his preaching of

repentance, and thus been prepared to receive the Lord, he would not

have continued this work. But it was an indispensable condition to

the reception of the Christ, the Holy One of God, that sin should be

repented of and put away. Upon this John had insisted in his

preaching,
&quot;

Repent, for the kingdom of God is at hand.&quot; But this

preaching and this baptism, both pointing to repentance, were no less

important now that the Messiah had actually come. Without holi

ness of heart they could not receive Him, could not even discern Him
as the Messiah. John had already baptized many into the hope of

His coming, but others had equal need to be baptized into the reality

of it,

We can now see why John should have continued baptizing after

the Lord came, and why Jesus should Himself, through His disciples,

also baptize. It was not enough that He had personally come.
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Would the Jews receive Him None could do so but the repentant.

All those that, with hearts conscious of guilt, both personal and na

tional, and truly penitent, were &quot;waiting for the consolation of

Israel,&quot; were willing to be bapti/.ed. confessing their sins; but the

unrepentant, the unbelieving, the self-righteous, all who justified

themselves, rejected the rite (Luke vii. _&quot;.!, IJO). Hence it was a most

decisive test of the spiritual state of the people. And tried by this

test, the nation, as such, was condemned. Neither the baptism of

John, nor that of the Lord, brought it to repentance. True, great

numbers went at lirst to John, and afterward many resorted to Je-us,

and were bapti/.ed; but these were the common people, those

without reputation or authority. Those who ruled in all religious

matters and gave direction to public opinion, the priests, the scribes

the Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the rich and influential, held them

selves almost wholly aloof. Hence, as regarded the nation at large,

John s baptismal work failed of its end. The true and divinely ap

pointed representatives of the people, the ecclesiastical authorities

who sat in Closes seat, were not brought to repentance, and, there

fore, could not receive the ^Messiah.

Thus Jesus began His work as the Bapti/er with water unto re

pentance. It was this baptism that gave to His Juda an ministry its

distinctive character. It was an attempt to bring the nation, as

headed up in its ecclesiastic; 1

,! rulers, to repentance. Had these come
to Him or to John confessing their sins. His way would have been

prepared, and lie could then have proceeded to teach them the true

nature of the .Messianic kingdom, and prepare them for the baptism
of the Holy Ghost. Hut as they had &quot;frustrated the counsel of God
within themselves, being not bapti/ed of John&quot; (&quot;rejected for

themselves the counsel of God,&quot; li. Y.), so they continued to frus

trate it by rejecting the work in which John and Jesus were jointly

engaged.

In tlu j act of baptizing Jesus personally took no part. It

w;is done bv His disciples. The names of these disciples are not

mentioned, but they were doubtless the same whose names had

been already mentioned (John, eh.
i.).

and who came with Him
to the Passover from (lalilee. As the former disciples of John,

and perhaps his assistants, this rite was not new to them. Hav

ing, also, boon for some time in company with Jesus, they were

prepared by His teachings to understand the meaning of the ser

vice lie required from the-ni. As yet, however, their relations

8*
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to Him were much the same as their former relations to John,

and very unlike what they afterward became.

These contemporaneous baptismal labors of the Lord and of

John present many interesting questions, but most of them lie

out of the pale of our inquiry. As the former did not Himself

baptize, it is a question how His time was spent. Probably He

taught the crowds that came to His baptism, but there is no hint

that He healed the sick, or wrought any miracles. We can

scarce doubt that He went up to Jerusalem to attend the two

great feasts during this period, that of Pentecost and of Taber

nacles, and here He must have come more or less into contact

with the priests and Pharisees. It does not appear, however,
that He went about from place to place to teach, or that He

taught in any of the synagogues. Still it is not improbable that

before He began to baptize, or at intervals during His labors,

He may have visited many parts of Judsea, and have noted and

tested the spiritual condition of the people. It may be, also,

that at this time He formed those friendships of which we later

find traces, as that with Joseph of Arimathea, and that with

Mary and Martha.

DECEMBER, 780 MARCH, 781. A. D. 27-28.

The Pharisees hearing that Jesus baptized more dis- JOHN iii. 25, 26.

ciples than John, lie gives up his work of baptizing and JOHN iv. 1-3.

goes back to Galilee. The Baptist, in reply to the com- JOHN iii. 27-36.

plaints of his disciples, bears a fresh testimony to Jesus

as the Messiah. Jesus takes His way to Galilee, through JOHN iv. 4-42.

Samaria, and abides there two days teaching, and many
believe on Him. Upon reaching Galilee His disciples de

part to their respective homes. lie is received with JOHN iv. 43-45.

honor by the Galilneans, because of the works which He
did at Jerusalem at the feast. Coming to Cana, He heals JOHN iv. 46-54.

the nobleman s son at Capernaum. He afterward lives in

retirement till called to go up to Jerusalem at the follow- JOHN v. 1.

ing feast.

The first point that meets us here is, why did the Lord cease

to baptize ? An answer very generally given is, that the Baptist

was at the time cast into prison at the instigation of the Phari

sees, and that He, fearing a like arrest, withdrew for safety from

Judasa into Galilee. This point, as one of much importance in
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determining the order of tlic events following, must be care

fully considered.

It has been said
l&amp;gt;y

some tliat the Baptist was twice arrested.
1

This rests upon the supposed force of the verb &quot; was delivered up/

TrapeSoO-r], (this is rendered, A. V. Matt. iv. 1~,
&quot; wascast into prison/

but in the margin &quot;delivered
up&quot;;

in .Mark i. M, &quot;was put in

prison
1

;
the rendering in the K. V. is in both cases &quot;delivered up/)

This delivering up was. they say, not his imprisonment by Herod, but

a. delivery of him bv Herod to the Sanhedrin soon after the visit of

the Deputation. From this imprisonment, however, lie was soon re

leased, and later was imprisoned by Herod.

This theory of two arrests seems to have been devised to explain

the difficulty of the common interpretation, that Jesus goiiiLr to Gali

lee immediately after John s arrest should then begin His work under

the very eye of Herod. But this view of two arrests of the Baptist has

no recent advocates.

The last notice we have of John as engaged in his baptismal

work, is that given by John iii. 23: while Jesus was baptizing some

where in Jiuhea, John was baptizing at /Enon. AY hen did his work at

.Enou cease, and why did it cease? It is held by many that it (cased

before Jesus left Jud;ea (John iv. 8), sometime in the summer or

autumn of 780, and ceased because he was then imprisoned by Herod. 3

It is admitted that the Evangelist says nothing of John s impris
onment as the cause of the Lord s leaving Jud;e;&amp;gt;; his language
rather gives the impression that John -\\as still active.

The ground on which his imprisonment is here asserted, is a chron

ological rather than an exegetical one. As the Lord now went from

Jud;ea into Galilee, it is said that this departure into Galilee must be

the same as that in Matt. iv. 10, Mark i. M, Luke iv. 14; and there

fore we must put the Baptist s imprisonment at this time. Assuming
that this must be so, the inference is drawn from .John iv. 1, that the

Lord s motive in leaving Judtea was fear of the Pharisees; He was

afraid of a like imprisonment. Thus Lightfoot says: &quot;Herod had

imprisoned John the Baptist under pretense of his growing too pop
ular. Our Saviour, understanding this and that the Sanhedrin had

heard of the increase of His
di&amp;lt;ciples,

withdrew too from Juda-a

into Galilee, that He rni^ ht be more remote from that kind of thunder

bolt John had been struck with.&quot; But here we meet some ditlieul-

^MiMivj; the same view.
- So in general, with tome differences as to tlK tune, Rob., Fried., t.urd.. Mcl lel.,

Eden-., Ell . and others..
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tics; if the Baptist had been arrested by Herod, lie must have been

in Herod s territory, in Penea or Galilee, but \ve have no proof that

./Enon was within it; and if it was not in Penua or Galilee but in

Juda a, John must have given up baptizing there before the Lord

ceased His baptismal work, which is not implied in the narrative,

and for which there is no authority. Some suppose that John, being
in territory under Roman rule, was arrested by Pilate at Herod s

request, and sent into Galilee; this is obviously a makeshift, for there

is no probability that Pilate, who did not love Herod., would make
himself an instrument to gratify the Icing s personal enmity.

That the Pharisees at this time were becoming more determined

in their hostility both to Jesus and John, we may well believe, but

that they now, or later, instigated Herod to arrest the Baptist, is not

shown. According to the Synoptists (Matt. xiv. 3, and parallels) it

was the reproof of Herod for his adulterous marriage with his broth

er s wife, that led to John s arrest; Josephus ascribes it to political

motives, but nowhere speaks as if the Pharisees instigated it. If

their hostility had now reached this stage, and thev had caused the

Baptist s nrrrst through Herod, it is not likely that they would have

permitted Jesus to carry on His work unmolested in Galilee for two

years when they hail such a convenient tool in Herod to carry out

their purposes. That Jesus did not fear any arrest from Herod, is

apparent from the fact that Ho now goes into his territory, and

moreover takes up His abode in the near vicinity of his capital. It

seems from the Synoptists, that it was not till the death of the Bap
tist that Herod heard of Jesus (Matt. xiv. .2,)

a fact which clearly

shows that up to this time the Pharisees had not sought to arouse his

hostility to Him, and that he had not known of Him as an ally of

John s,

Dismissing then as groundless the statement that Jesus left

Judaea through fear of the Pharisees and of Herod, what was the

ground of His action?

The words of the Evangelist are, When the Lord knew how
the Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and baptized ( was making
and baptizing,&quot; II. V.), more disciples than John; He left Judaea and

departed again into Galilee.&quot; We have here the facts, first, that Jesus

baptized more disciples than John; second, that this was known to

the Pharisees; third, that Jesus, knowing that this was known to

them, left Juda3a. The inference clearly is, though not expressed,

that the greater success of Jesus was offensive to the Pharisees; but

that it led them to any overt act is not implied, much less that they

then procured the arrest of John, and that Jesus, through fear of
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them, went into Galilee. The Lord s motive seems to have been to

avoid ;iny hindrance which His own
l&amp;gt;;ij&amp;gt;t

ismal work might put iu

John s way through the misrepresentations of the Pharisees. Lvi-

dentlv tin; jealousy of John s disciples was awakened l&amp;gt;v the greater

popularity of the Lord (John iii. 25), and this gave occasion to the

enemies of both t o st ir up dissensions IK; I ween their respect ive di^ci pi es.

(So Licht., Luthardl.) It is to be noted also, that those who came

to the Lord s baptism were n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t; of the rulers and priests, or of the

Pharisaic party (Luke vii. oO), so that it failed of its end to bring the

naii in in its chief representatives lo repentance.
r

rhere is another interpretation of the Evangelist s statement whicli

lavs the stress on the knowledge which the Pharisees had of the

Lord s baptismal success. The Lord knew that lie had thus been

brought sutliciently into prominence to make it plain that thev re

fused to come to His bai iism, and so rejected Him with full knowl

edge. Any further presentation of His baptismal work could, there

fore, be of no pro.it .

Hut this is not inconsistent with the fact of the growing
Pharisaic enmitv. The increasing influence of Jesus, as shown bv

the numbev; that came to Jlis baptism, only brought out more

strongly the envv and dislike of the Pharisees, and confirmed them
in their hostility. To have continued His work could, therefore,

have answered no good end, since it was not now the gathering of a

body of disciples around Him at which lie aimed, but the repentance
of the priests and leaders of the people. As said bv Weiss (ii. DO,

note): &quot;It is in no way indicated that Jesus here gathered a congre

gation around Him; that is contradicted bv everything we hear as to

His baptismal ministry in Jud.ua.
11

&quot;We conclude, then, that in John iv. 1, there is no intimation

that the Baptist s work had ended, but rather a plain intimation

that it was Mill in progress, for there is a comparison between

them, and the result is, that Jesus is bapti/.ing more than John.

l&amp;gt;y
M. and M. it is said: &quot;We regard the ministry of John as still

enduriiu;- at the period to whicli this verse relates&quot;; and by Caspar!,

&quot;John \\as still at liberty.&quot; (So P.engel, Wies., Licht., Luthardt.)

(Jreswell (ii. 21
&amp;gt;i,

who admits that the words of the Evangelist imply
that, when Jesus set out on His return to (lalilec. John v&amp;gt;as not vet

cast into prison, supposes that before he reached there lie was im

prisoned. This, however, contradicts the Synoptists. who implv that

Jesus was in Jud;ea when lie heard of John s imprisonment, and that

this was the cause of His departure into Calilee; &quot;.Now when lit
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heard that John was delivered up, lie withdrew into Galilee &quot;

(Matt. iv. 12).

We give the following arrangements of events: 1st, of most har

monists. Soon after the Passover, Jesus and John entered upon their

baptismal work in Judaea. After a time longer or shorter John is

arrested and imprisoned; Jesus, through fear of a like arrest, leaves

Judica and goes to Galilee, and begins His public ministry there;

some say in the early summer, others in the late autumn.

2d, of Lichtenstein. After the Passover Jesus returns to Naza

reth; remains there in retirement till the late summer, perhaps till

feast of Tabernacles in October; goes into Judaea and begins to bap-

ti/c, John also baptizing at ^Enon. John is imprisoned after a few

weeks; Jesus then ceases His baptism, and returns to Galilee. Thence

He goes up to the unnamed feast (John v. 1).

8d, of this book. Soon after the Passover time undefined

Jesus and John begin to baptize in Judiea. Jesus ceases to baptize
in the late autumn and goes to Galilee, John probably still continu

ing his work. Jesus remains in retirement three or four months,
then goes up to the unnamed feast

;
and about this time John was

imprisoned. After this feast Jesus goes to Galilee, and begins His

ministry there.

How long after Jesus ceased baptizing and left Judrea John con

tinued to baptize, we do not know, but the strong probability is that

lie continued to baptize till his imprisonment. Nor do we know
whether he continued his work at ^Enon or went to some other

place. That at the time of his arrest lie was within the jurisdiction

of Herod Antipas, is scarcely to be doubted. But where he met with

Herod, whether in Galilee or Pemca, and under what circumstances,

we have no information. The grounds of his imprisonment will be

later considered.

We conclude that John was not imprisoned when Jesus ceased to

baptize and left Juda a. His imprisonment was some months later,

and the Lord s Galilean ministry began soon after it.

The only datum we have by which to determine the time of

the year when Jesus went into Galilee, is found in His words to

His disciples when seated by the well in Sychar: Say not ye,

There are yet four months, and then cometh harvest ? behold. I

say unto
you,&quot;

etc. (John iv. 35). Some, however, deny that

this reference to the harvest as yet four months distant is of

any chronological value, because the expression is a proverbial

one, based upon the fact that there is an average interval of
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four months between the sowing and liarvesting.
1 But the form

of the expression seems to forbid that we regard it as a proverb,
&quot;

Say not ye, There are yet four mouths,&quot; etc.; here
yet,&quot;

I n,

obviouslv refers to the time when the words were spoken.

From this time, not from the time of sowing, are four months,

and then the harvest.&quot; \Ve arc, then, to determine tin.- time of

the harvest, and counting backward four months roach the

time, when the words were spoken. Upon the 16th Nisan. a sheaf

of the first fruits of the barley harvest was to be waved before

the Lord in the Temple. Till this was done no one might law

fully gather his grain.
3 From this legal commencement of the

harvest about the first of April, we obtain the month of Decem

ber as that in which the words were spoken.
4 Tholuck (in loco)

regards the expression as proverbial, yet reaches nearly the

same result. &quot;As our Lord points them to the fields, it is

highly probable that it was just then seed-time, and we are thus

furnished with the date, to wit, that Jesus had remained in

Jud;ea from April, when the Passover occurred, till November.&quot;
5

A very different result is reached by some who take the

Lord s words,
- Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for

they are white already to harvest,&quot; as not figurative but literal,

and expressive of an actual fact. The harvest, they infer, was

not four months distant but just at hand. Upon this ground
Greswell

(li. 229) decides &quot;that the time of the journey coincided

with the acme of wheat harvest, or was but a little before it,

1

and puts it two or three weeks before Pentecost, or about the

middle of May.
1

The direct route from Jud;ea to Nazareth led through Samaria
l&amp;gt;y

Sichem, and was generally taken hy the, companies attending the

feast from (lalilee, although the enmitv of the Samaritans to the

1 Norton. KratT ,, Greswell, Alfonl. Westcott.
2 Lightfoot, Baronins, Litchtenstcin, Wieseler, Slier, Meyer, Robinson, Godot, Lath-

ard t.

! I.evit. xxiii. M, etc.; T)euf. xvi. 0. ete.; Josephus, Antiq. iii. 10. 5.

&amp;lt; Lightfoot, Liehtenstein, Meyer. Kllicott.

A. Clarke and Slier putting the harvest in May, make the departure to have been in

January; Stanley, in January or February.
So Townsend, in loco,

&quot; The Messiah,&quot;
1 Ml ;

&amp;lt; aspari. Kders., Alfonl regards all ehrono-

lo .rii al infeivnees bull 1 on this pas--a_; \ as unwarranted A writer in tin- I)i/I&amp;gt;I\ /, &amp;gt;

.

April. IS .K), finds tb- following meaning: Say ye not that the crop i.- already four months
old. and the harvest is coining ?
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Jews seems especially to have manifested itself on such occasions. 1

Josephus says
2 that it was necessary for those that would travel

quickly to take that route, as by it Jerusalem could be reached in

three days from Galilee. Sychar, the city of Samaria through which

He passed, is regarded by many as a corruption of Sychem (Acts

vii. 10), which stood upon the site of the present Xeapolis or

Xablous, and is often mentioned in biblical history.
3 For a time

after the return from the captivity, Samaria (1 Kings xvi. 24) was

the chief city, but Sichcm soon gained the ascendency; and though
Herod had recently rebuilt Samaria with much magnificence, yet Sichem

retained its place as the leading city of the province. The change
from Sichem to Sychar is supposed to mark the contempt of the Jews

toward the Sichemites, the Sychar meaning the
&quot;toper city,&quot;

or

the &quot;heathen
city&quot; ;

but it may have been made by those speak

ing Greek for easier pronunciation. Alexander calls it &quot;a later

Aramaic form.&quot; It is not to be supposed that this change was made

b}
r John in his narrative to express his own dislike, or that, as said

by Slier,
&quot;

it was an intentional intimation of the relation and posi

tion of things between Judaea and Samaria.&quot; Unless the name

Sychar was in common use, we can scarce suppose him to have em

ployed it; for in a simple historical statement the intentional use of

any mock name or opprobrious epithet would be out of keeping.
Some make Sychar a village near Sichem, but distinct from it.

4

This was the early opinion. They were distinguished by Eusebius,

and in the Jerusalem Itinerarium. 5 Eaumer supposes that the city

of Sichem was a long straggling one, and that the east end of it near

Jacob s well was called Sychar. There is now a village near the well

called El Askar, which some have supposed to be Sychar. Thomson

(ii. 200) says: &quot;This is so like John s Sychar that I feel inclined to

adopt it.&quot; The most recent investigation accepts this conclusion.

(For a discussion of the matter, see Edcrs., ii. App., 767; Tristram,

B. P., 192).

Jacob s well, where Jesus was resting Himself when He met the

Samaritan woman, &quot;is on the end of a IOWT

spur or swell running out

from the northeastern base of Gerizim; and is still 15 or 20 feet above

the level of the plain below.&quot;
7 It was formerly believed to have

been dug out of the solid rock, but we now know that the upper

1
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 6. 1. Life, 52.

3 So Meyer, Wieseler, Raumcr, Robinson, Ritter, Alford.
4 Hug, Luthardt, Lichtenstein. 5 See Raumer, 14G, note.

So &amp;lt;;odet, Luthanlt, M. and M., Weslcott. See contra Robinson, iii, 133: see also

Wieseler, 250, note.

7 Robinson, iii. 13-2.
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part is through a mixture of alluvium and limestone fragments, and

the interior seem to have been lined throughout with ru _di masoiirv.

The diameter is seven or ei^ht leet. Anderson, in &quot; T r
&amp;lt; n///-i //e

JY /r.s
1

HV / X
1

,

&quot;

I
1 -) say-: the \\ell was doul)tless sunk deep at first,

but its original depth cannot now be ascertained, it having gradually

filled up, but was probablv near one hundred feet. Its pre-c.nt,

depth is about seventy-live. The quantity nf water in it greatly

varies; .Maundrell found it live yards in depth. Sometimes it is

nearly or wholly dry. Dr. Wilson in \^\ 2 found so little water in

it, that a. ser\ant, whom he let down to the bottom, was able by

means of dry sticks thrown to him, to kindle a bla/e which dis

tinctly showed the whole of the well from the top to the bottom.

Osborne says : &quot;There was no water at the time of our visit, near

the close of December.
1 u

Formerly there was a square hole open

ing into a can-fully built vaulted chamber, about 10 feet square,

in the floor of whieh was the true mouth of the well. ?s ow a

portion of the vault has fallen in, and completely covered up the

mouth, so that nothing can be seen but: a shallow pit half filled with

stones and rubbish.&quot; A church was built near this spot, of which

few traces remain. It is said that the Russians have bought the site,

and are about to rebuild the church.

It has been much questioned why a well should have been dug
here, since there are several springs within a little distance u iving an

abundance of water. Some suppose that earthquakes may have

caused the springs to flow since the well was dug. More probable is

the supposition that Jacob found the springs in the possession of

others, who were unwilling to share the water with him, and there

fore, as a matter of necessity, he must obtain it from a well (Tris

tram, IJ. P., 1ST). Why the woman should have come to this well to

draw water, which was so much more easily attainable near by. can-

ii it now be explained. It mav be, as suggested by Caspari, that the

village was much larger in the Lord s day, and stretch-ed near to the

well ; or, if the city itself was at some distance, and the language serins

to imply this (verses S, 2S -!&amp;gt;(&amp;gt;). she may have lived in the suburbs

for it is not said t hat she resided in the city ; but if she did so, she may
have had special reasons for wishing the water of this well,

because of its coolness or other qualities; or as especially valuable be

cause of its association with Jacob. Porter (ii.
.&amp;gt;4C) speaks of those

at Damascus, who send to a particular fountain a mile or more distant

from their homes, although water is everywhere very abundant.

I; was aboui the sixtli h&amp;gt;ur lli:it Jesus &amp;lt;at on the
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This, according to Jewish reckoning, would be 12 M. or noon; if

reckoned according to Roman computation, 5 to G p. M., or as

some say,
1

5 to G A. M. Ebrarcl (29G), who contends that John

always uses the Roman computation, prefers the evening here on

the grounds that the noonday was an unfit time to travel, and

that wells were usually visited for water at evening. But if we

remember that this was in December, travelling at midday will

not appear strange. Noon was not, indeed, the time for general

resort to the well, but such resort must be determined in partic

ular cases by individual need; and that the woman was alone,

and held so long a private conversation uninterrupted, shows

that it was an hour when the well was not generally visited.

There seems, then, no reason to depart from the common opinion

that it was about noon. 2 At this hour the Jews were accus

tomed to take their principal meal. 3

The reception which the Lord met with among the Samari

tans was in striking contrast with His reception in Juda3a; yet

among them He seems to have wrought no miracles, and

to have been received because the truth He taught was the con

vincing proof of His Messianic character.

Arriving in Galilee, Jesus was honorably received by the

Galileans, for they had been at the Passover, and had &quot; seen all

the things that He did at Jerusalem at the feast
&quot;

(John iv. 43-

45). Of the many that then believed on Him,&quot; a considerable

part may have been Galilooan pilgrims. But in face of this hon

orable reception, how arc His words (verse 44) to be understood,

&quot;that a prophet hath no honor in his own country,&quot; which

are apparently cited as explaining why He went into Galilee ?

There are several interpretations, the chief of which are : 1.

Galilee is to be taken in opposition to Nazareth. In this city,

His own country, Jesus had no honor, but elsewhere in Galilee

He was received as a prophet.
4

2. Galilee is to be taken in

opposition to Judaea. Judaea was His birthplace, and so His

own country, and it was also the land of the prophets; but there

1 Greswcll, ii. 216; McKnight.
2 For this, Lnthardt, Meyer, Godot. For 6 p. &amp;gt;i.. M. and AT., We&tcott. The

point how John computed (hue, lias been already discussed (John i. 39).

3 Winer, ii. 47.

4 Light foot. Krafft, Lange with a blight inodilicatioii.
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Ho had found no reception, and had been compelled to discon

tinue His ministry. In Galilee, on the contrary, all were ready

to honor Him. 1

:&amp;gt;. Galilee is His own country, where, according

to the proverb. He would have had no honor unless He had

first gone into Judtea and distinguished Himself there. It was

His miracles and works abroad iliat gave Him fame and favor

at home.&quot;

The; last interpretation appears best to suit the scope of the

narrative. The connection between verses 4, i and 44 is this. In

verse 4. !, the fact is stated that lie went into Galilee; and in

verse 44, the reason is assigned why lie went. As, according to

the proverb, a prophet is without honor in his own country, by

retiring into Galilee He could avoid all publicity and find

retirement, lie went to Galilee because there in His own

country He could expect no honor, . . and could hope not

to be observed there, but to remain in rest and
quiet,&quot; (Luthardt,)

Dut in verse 45, the fact is stated that the Galikeans, notwith-

standingthe proverb, did receive Him, and the reason is also

added, because they had been at Jerusalem and had seen what

He did there. And in verses 40-53, a particular instance is

given, showing how high was His reputation in Galilee, and what

publicity attended His movements. His arrival at Cana was

soon known at Capernaum, and a nobleman from the latter city,

supposed by many to be Chuza, steward of Herod (Luke viii. 3),

by others, Manaen (Acts xiii.
1), coming to Him, desired that

He would return with him, and heal his son. Without leaving

Cana, Jesus healed him. This was His second Galiljean miracle.

Krom the time of this miracle at Cana, we lose sight of the

Lord till lie reappears i^oing up to a feast at Jerusalem (John v.

1). If. as we have supposed. He left Judnca in December, this

miracle must have been wrought soon after His arrival in Gali

lee. - This second time, as at the first. He signalized His return

to Galilee by a new miracle at Cana,
1

(Godet.) As the first

feast which He could attend was that of Purim, in March, an

interval of some two or three months must have elapsed. If

this feast was the Passover, or any of the later feasts, this inter

val was correspondingly prolonged. How was this time spent?

i Knranl. Norton, West cot t, M. and M. Mover. Alford, Godot, Luthardt.
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Those who make the imprisonment of the Baptist to have taken

place before He left Judiea, suppose that He now entered upon
His Galilean work. But, upon grounds already stated, we con

clude that John was not yet imprisoned, and therefore, His Gal-

Hasan work could not now begin, as the two are closely connected

by the Synoptists (Matt. iv. 12, Mark i. 1-1, Luke iii. 20 and iv.

11). Severn! additional considerations induce us to think that

this period was not spent in any public labors. 1. &quot;When, after

the imprisonment of John Jesus went into Galilee to teach and

to preach His disciples were not with Him, and not till He had

begun His labors at Capernaum did they rejoin Him (Matt. iv.

18, Mark i. 16, Luke v. 2-11). There was, then, an interval

after He had ended His baptismal labors in Judsoa, in which

labors they were His helpers, and before the beginning of His

ministry in Galilee, during which His disciples were separated

from Him, and seem to hnve returned to their accustomed

avocations. But if His Galilsean work began as soon as His

Judiean work ended, there was no time for them to have thus

returned to their homes, and, therefore, no opportunity to recall

them to His service.

2. The Lord gave up baptizing, as we have seen, because

of the hostility of the Pharisees, and their rejection of the rite;

not because the Baptist was then imprisoned. So long as John

was able, both in word and act, to bear witness to Him as the

Messiah, He could Himself seek retirement, and wait the issue

of John s ministry. He could not, till the Baptist was impris

oned and his voice thus silenced, leave Judaea and begin His

work in Galilee. To Galilee He went, therefore, as a place of

seclusion, not of publicity; of rest, not of activity. The prov
erb that a prophet has no honor in Ids own country, did not

indeed prove true in His case. He was honorably received,

and immediately besought to heal the sick. Still there is no

record that He entered upon any public labors, that He preached
or taught in the synagogues, or wrought any miracle beside

that recorded of the nobleman s son. How or where His time

was spent, can only be conjectured. From the fact that no men
tion is made of Nazareth, it has been inferred that He pur

posely avoided that city, and took another route to Cana. That
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I!c is spoken of as he i no- at, ( atia. gives a show of confirmation

to the supposition a! read v alluded to. that Mary ami her child

ren had iio\v left, Xa/.aiv; Ii. and were d welli tig at ( ana. Hut

we may as readily suppose tiiat lie was now visiting at tin 1 houso

oi th&amp;lt;* friends, or relatives, where lie changed the water into

wine.

From (i:dilee Jesus
&amp;lt;;-oes up to u fensl

, and al the pool of JolINV. 1.

Iet liesda lic;il&amp;gt; :iii impoient 111:1:1. ThN act, done on t lie S:ili- .!&amp;lt; MIN v. :&amp;gt;- .*.

i::Uh ilav, an mso t li&amp;lt;- an^cr of i lie Jews, who conspire against JOHN v. Ki-ir&amp;gt;.

[I is life, lie ilereiul- His riu-lit to Iieul on the Sa!)li;ith upon JOHN v. 17-47.

grounds that still more exasperate them. At this time He MATT. iv. 1:2.

hears of the imprisonment of the Bapti.-t, and retires to liali- MAKK i. 14.

lee, to Ite^in His work there. LCKI: iv. 14.

&quot; Ai ter tin s thorc^ was a f(ast of the Jews, and JVsus went up
to Jerusalem.&quot; Which feast was this? Opinions are divid.-d

hetween 1 urim in Mai cli. Passover in April, Pentecost in May,
and Tabernacles in September; and some minor feasts have also

found advocates. Before considering the- arguments urged in

favor of each, let us examine tlie statement of John: &quot;After

this there was a feast of the Jews/

There has been much dmibt as to the (rue reading, whether

a feast or the least -/- o^r/y or
/} /o^r/y but the weight of

authority is against the article. W. and 11. omit it, Tischen-

dorf inserts it. In II. V. it is omitted: There was a lea.-t of

the Jews&quot;; but in the margin it says &quot;Many ancient authori

ties read, the feast. Accepting the read in
LT, a feast,&quot; does not

the absence of the article determine what kind, of feast ir was?
It is generally held that if the article was used, this would show

only that one of the throe great feasts could be meant: not beiiiLC

used, one of the minor feasts must be meant. Hut are these cer

tain inferences? Why might not the writer speak of one of the

greater feasts simply as a feast? lie would unquestionably do

this if he saw any ground for it. The mere absence of the arti

cle does not warrant us in saying that the Evangelist musl

meant a minor feast, nor does its presence define which o

greater feasts is intended. Tlmluck says: &quot;The Passover may
be meant, or other feasts&quot;: and Abp. Thomson observes, that all
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its omission could prove, would be that the Evangelist did not

think it needful to describe the feast more particularly.&quot; It is

said by Robinson and others, that if the article was used, the

feast must have been the Passover as the most ancient of all

feasts. But Joseplius speaks of the feast of Tabernacles as &quot; a

feast most holy and eminent &quot;

(Antiq., viii. 4.
1).

If the article

was used, this feast would have the preference. (So Browne,

Westcott.)

But, if the article be wanting, it is said that the feast is still

defined by the addition to it of the explanatory words &quot;of the

Jews,&quot; rtiv ]ovdai(*)v.* It is given as a rule of Hebrew, and so

transferred to Scripture Greek, that the &quot;noun before a genitive

is made definite by prefixing the article, not to the noun itself,

but to the
genitive.&quot;

2

Thus, the phrase before us should be

rendered &quot;the feast of the Jews,&quot; or &quot; the Jews festival,&quot; which

must be understood of the Passover. But the rule is given with

an important qualification by &quot;Winer:
3 &quot; The article is frequently

omitted, when a noun, denoting an object of which the individ

ual referred to possesses but one, is clearly defined by means of

a genitive following.&quot;
4 As there was but one feast of Taber

nacles, the phrase top 77) rajv OKIJI &V would be properly rendered
&quot; the feast of Tabernacles;&quot; but as there were several feasts

kept by the Jews, &quot;feast of the Jews,&quot; may mean any feast.

From the form of the expression, then, nothing certain can

be determined. We learn simply that Jesus went up to Jerusa

lem at one of the Jewish feasts. We not even learn whether it

was one of the greater or lesser feasts. It seems to be men

tioned only as giving the occasion why He went up to Jerusalem.

He would not have gone except there had been a feast, but its

name was unimportant to the Evangelist s purpose.
5 Let us

then enquire what light is thrown upon it from the general scope

of this Gospel.

1 Hug, Int., 449. See John vii. 2,
&quot; Now the feast of the Jews, the feast of taber

nacles, was at hand,
1 R. Ar

.

2 Robinson, liar., 190. See in the Septuagint, Deut. xvi. 13; 2 Kings, xviii. 15;

also Matt. xii. 24; Luke ii. 11; Acts viii. 5.

3 (iram. Thayers trans., page 125.

4 See also Liicke in loco, who agrees that only where the governing noun exists

singly in its kind, is it rendered definite by a noun following.
5 See Luthardt in loco. It is said by Robinson, that John &quot; uses the festivals as

measures of timcy but this is an over-statement of the chronological element.
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SECOND I ASSOVKK OK HIS MINISTRY. PJ 1

It is apparent that John does not design, any more than the

other Evangelists, to give us a compl(3te chronological outline of

the; Lord s life, lint \ve see that he mentions
l&amp;gt;y

name several

feasts which the Lord attended which the Svnoptists do Jiot,

mention at all; and these so mentioned were ly no moans all

the feasts that, occurred during His minis) rv. Thai of Pente

cost is nowhere mentioned, nor dues John say that those

mentioned l.y him were all that Jesus attended. During the first

year of 1 1 is labors, or while
l&amp;gt;aptizing

in Judjca supposing llis

baptism to have extended to December there is good ground to

believe that He was present at the three chief feasts, though the

Passover only is mentioned. On the other hand, one Passover is

mentioned which it is probable lie did not attend (John vi.
4).

Upon examination, we see that the feasts which are named

stand in some close connection with the Lord s words or acts, so

that it is necessary to specify them. Thus in ii. 13, the mention

of the Passover explains the purification of the temple, or driv

ing out of the sellers of oxen and sheep; in vi. 4, it explains how

such a great company should have gathered to Him in so lonely

a region across the sea; in vii. 2, His words take their significance

from the special ceremonies connected with that feast: in x. 2 2,

llis presence in Solomon s porch is thus explained. In each of

these cases the name of the feast is mentioned, not primarily as

a datum of time, but as explanatory of something in the narra

tive; and as the mention of the other feasts was unimportant to

his purpose, John passes them l&amp;gt;v in silence. l&amp;gt;ut the feast

before us he mentions, yet does not give its name. What shall

we infer from this? Some, as has been said, infer that it must

have been one of the minor feasts, for 1 wad it been one of the

chief feasts it would have 1&amp;gt;een named. But. [is he specifies

(x.
2 2) one of the minor feasts, Then 1 seems no sufficient reason

why he should not specif v this, had it l)een such. All that we

can say is, that: there was no such connection between this least

and what Je-us said or did while attending it. that it was neces

sary to specify it. The healing of the impotent man and the

events that followed might have taken place at any feast.

The silence, then, of John determines nothing respecting
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the nature of this feast. We cannot infer with any assurance,

because he has mentioned three Passovers beside, that this was

a fourth; nor, on the other hand, that he would have so specified

it had it been a Passover.

As this feast is not named, and the presence or absence of

the article does not determine which it was, we must examine it

from the chronological point of view, and learn its relations to

the feasts before and after. And the first element to be taken

into account is the length of the Lord s baptismal work follow

ing His first Passover (John ii. 13). Opinions are here divided,

as we have already seen; some suppose Him to have ceased that

work, and to have left Judaea in May, a few weeks after that

Passover (John iv. 3; so (Ires., Caspari, Eders., McCiel.). If this

be so, in the remainder of this year, for we may believe that the

feast of Pentecost was already past, would fall the greater feast of

Tabernacles, preceded by the Day of Atonement, and the minor

feasts of Wood-gathering in August ;
of Trumpets in September;

of Dedication in December. Each of these, except the last, has its

advocates; for Wood -gathering, Edersheim
;

for Trumpets,
Westcott. Caspari defends the Day of Atonement. But the first

two have small claim for consideration. The feast of \Vood-

offering (Nohcmiah x. 3-i
; Joseph., War, ii. 17.

(3)
whose object

was to bring wood for the altar, was observed several times in

the course of the year, of which the 15 Ab-(August), was the most

important, and it is the feast at this time which is advocated by
Edersheim

(ii. App., see Reland, Antiq., 308). As to the monthly
feasts of Trumpets, Westcott selects that on the first of Septem
ber. It is a sufficient answer to the claims of these two feasts,

that both were of subordinate importance, and little attended by
the Jews. As to the Day of Atonement, from the very nature

of its services, it cannot be called a feast (Levit, xvi. 29
ff.).

But most put the Lord s departure from Judoaa not in April

or May, but much later, in November or December. The feast

of Dedication was observed about the middle of December, and

it is generally agreed that this cannot be the feast intended by
the Evangelist. The next was that in March, the feast of Purim.

Tli at this feast is the one in question was first suggested by

Kepler, and has since found many eminent supporters. But
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before wo consider the arguments in its favor, lotus examine its

origin ;md history.

Furim was nol ;i Mosaic feast, or of divine appointment, hut one

established hv the. Jews wliih: in captivity in commemoration of their

deliverance from the murderous plans of Hainan (Fsther iii. 7; ix.

~4). It is derived from
pur,&quot;

the IVr.Man word for lot. Human

sought to find an auspicious day for the execution of hi.-i design by

casiino- lots. The lot fell on the 1-lth Adar. Failing in his purpose,

thi&amp;gt; dav v. as kept thereafter by the Jews as a festival, ll seems

to have been fust observed by the Jews out of Pale-tine, and

eighty-live elders made cxeeptions against it as an innovation against

the Law. 1

It is mentioned in Maccabees (2 Mac. xv. 36) as Mordecai s

day. It is also mentioned hy Josephus,&quot; who says
&quot; that even now7

all the Jews that are in the habitable earth keep these; days festival/

It is often alluded to in the Talmud. 3 Of ths two days originally

set, (Fstherix. 21,) the firataavas chieilv observed.
jg?

Such was the origin 01 the feast. It was commemorated by the

reading of Esther in the synagogues, and by general festivity, with

plays and masquerades. Maimonides says it was forbidden to fast or

weep on this day. It was rather a national and political than

^adiidous solemnity;* and as no special services were appointed for its

observance at the temple, there was no necessity of ^oin^
&amp;gt;

up to

Jerusalem; nor does ii appear that this was their custom. In this re

spect it was unlike the feast of Dedication, which, as commemorating
the purification of the temple, had a religious character. Each .lew

observed it as a day of patriotic rejoicing and festivity, wherever he

chanced to be.&quot; Light foot (on Mark i. :}*) remarks that if the feast

did not come on a synagogue day, those living in a village where \vas

no synagogue, need not go to some other village.: to read the book of

Esther, but could wait till a synagogue day.
1 1

From this brief survey of the history, and the manner of observ

ance of this feast, it is highly improbable that it is the feast meant by
John. It was not one of their divinely appointed feasts, nor was
there anv legal obligation to keep it. It was not a feast specifically

religious, but patriotic; a day, making due allowance for difference

1
I.iirl .ll oot. on .Jolni x. -2, . -.\nfiq., xi. ( ,. 1:].

&quot;Winer, ii. -js.i; \Viesc&amp;gt;K&amp;gt;r. }.&amp;gt;(!.
4

!&amp;gt;. ;&amp;lt;M. iv. -y.l.

5 Of the moilr ofits obsei v;nnv in ihi- country ut The pri si-al lime ;] rcconl Xi \v York
j niriKil give s thi following; ;iccoun! : &quot;Tiu; day is (U-vuti-tl to niirili :.: t in . niakinsr.

In the cviMiiiiLT :m&amp;lt;l niorniiiL: the i-yn. iLrniruiN arc l _ !i ! up. and tin- reader chants iho
hook of Kstlici. I; is a cnsiosn anioivj tin 1 Jews on this occasion to \\i-\\ each other s

hou-e- in masked attire and exclianire jo\ fill mveiin-^.
1

*

. generally. Henu^a ii nerL . Chrisioi,. iii. -J i i; 11:;: . Int.. -11 ,); Wic-eliT. -J^O; 13ro-,vn,
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in customs and institutions, not unlike the day that commemorates
our own national independence. There were no special rites that

made it necessary to go up to Jerusalem, and even those.residing in

villages where, was no synagogue were not obliged to go to a village
where one was to be found. Why, then, should Jesus go up from

Galilee to be present at this feast ? It was not a time in which men s

minds were prepared to hear spiritual instruction, nor could lie

sympathize with the rude and boisterous, not to say disorderly and

drunken manner in which the day was kept. Stier (v. ?.&quot;),
who de

fends Purim. admits &quot;the revengeful and extravagant spirit which

animated it,&quot; and &quot; the debauched manner in which these days of ex

cess were spent.
1 Yet he thinks motives of compassion disposed the

Lord to visit once &quot;this melancholy caricature of a holy festivity/
but it is well said by Edersheim : I can scarcely conceive our Lord

going to a feast observed with such boisterous merriment.&quot; We can

see no sufficient motive for such a journey. The tenor of the narrative

naturally leads us to think of one of the greater and generally attended

festivals. If it be said of a Jew that he went up to .Jerusalem to a feast,

the obvious understanding would be that it was a feast that he was

legally bound to attend, and which could be rightly kept only at

Jerusalem.

The chief argument in favor of Purim, and, indeed, the only one

of importance, is that this feast is brought by John into such close

connection with the Passover (vi. 4), and that if it be not Purim, then

lem again, the next recorded visit being that to the feast of Taberna

cles (John vii. 2). But this is not the only instance in which John

narrates events widely separated in time, without noting the interval.

Thus, eh. vi. relates what took place before a Passover, and ch. vii.

what took place at the feast of Tabernacles, six months later. In like

manner, in x. 22, is a sudden transition from this feast of Tabernacles

to that of Dedication. Why the intervening events are not mentioned,
finds explanation in the peculiar character of this gospel. That Jesus

should have absented Himself for so long a time from the feasts, is

explained by the hostility of the Jews, and their purpose to slay Him

(John v. 1G-1S; vii. 1).

On the other hand, if this feast be Purim, and the Passover in vi.

4, 1)0 the first &quot;Passover after it, or the second of the Lord s ministrv.

then the interval between them, about three weeks, is not sufficient for

all the events that must have taken place. And still less is the interval

between December, when most of the advocates of Purim suppose the

Lord s Galikcan work to have begun, and the following Passover (vi.
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.)5

1) sullicient to include nil lint the Synoptists relate. The feeding of

the live thousand, as is ncnerullv agreed, and as \\ill lie hereafter

shown, marks the culmination of Ilis work in (Jalilce: vet this took

place according to thi&amp;lt; view in three or i oiir months alter His work

be^an, for it was a little bel ore the Passover (vi. -1). And into thi^

short space are crowded two-thirds, at lea&amp;gt;t, of all that He did in

(Jalilee, so f;ir as recorded. This \\oiiid be very improbable, even if,

a&amp;lt; is supposed. His labors there c.\tendc(l onlv lhi ou (

_&amp;gt;h a year. In

ihe highest decree improbable is the view of \Vie-eler. followed bv

Klii. ott, that for all t his t he lit t le interval between Purim and Pass-

o\ er v, a - - ullicient .

The order of events thus presented tons must be more fully ex

amined. If this feast was Purim, and was followed a few days alter

by tin 1 Pa^-over (vi. 4), the Evangelist mentions only three Passovers,

ii. !!. vi. !. xi.
.&quot;).&quot;,

and consequent! v, the Lord s niinistrv was onlv of

two vear&amp;gt; and some months duration; and this conclusion is accepted

by most who accept Purim. \Ve have then this order: 1st. Pas&amp;lt;over,

cleansing of Temple. ~d, Baptismal work in Juda j a till December.

.Id, Departure to (ialilee and sojourn there till Purim in March,

preaching and teaehiiiL;-. 4th, Ueturns nfter Purim to (ialilee, and

continues His work there till Autumn. 5th, He o-oes up to the

Tabernacles in October (John vii. 1. IT. i. (Jtli, He is in Jerusalem at

the feast of Dedication in December (\. 2:2). 7th, lie ^oes up to the

hist Passover in April. Thus we have a ministry of little more than

two vears.

The uvneral objection tothi&amp;gt; shorter ministi vi^. tliat it crowds

too manv i-vents into the (Jaliheau period. It i.s said to be^in in

December and to end in April of the second year following, leaving

only the interval between December and the following October when
He left (Talilee less than a year for His work of u-athcrin- dis-

ci ties t here. \Vhocver reilects on the nature of the Lord s mission,

how diilicult it was for the Jew- to understand the significance of His

words and Ilis works, and \\hat misconceptions respecting Him pre

vailed, must see that time was a most essential element, lie must

U ive the people, even those best prepared to hear Him, some time for

reflection. Their conceptions of the nature of the kingdom of Cod
could not be changed in a moment: their discernment of the failure

of the covenant people and of t heir unlit ne&amp;gt;&amp;lt; for the Messiah, mu&amp;gt;t be

of u radual uTowth. It is true that in some very receptive -duds

faiih in His person mi^ lit be ipiickly formed, but a riidit knowledge

1 See LiohtfnstL in, t7 t; Kiu LTuh.ich. lot).
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of His Messianic work was, of necessity, one that required much

teaching.
l

Upon these grounds we think the feast of Purim is to be rejected.
It was a feast which it is not at all probable Jesus would go up to

Jerusalem to attend, and whose introduction here brings chronological
confusion into the gospel history.

The next feast in order of time is that of the Passover in April.
In favor of this feast it m;iy be said, that it was one which Jesus

would naturally attend as having for Him a special significance. It

was also the feast that had the most distinctly religious character,

and it was very generally attended by the people, especially the most

serious and devout. According to llengstenberg,
u

it was the only
one at which it was a universal custom to make a pilgrimage to Jeru

salem.&quot;
2 We may thus infer that lie would certainly go, unless pre

vented by the open hostility of the Jews. But no such hostility now

appears. It was aroused into activity by the healing of the impotent
man (John v. 10-18) but till this event, lie was unmolested.

But the objection is taken that if this be a Passover, and another

is mentioned (vi. 4) which apparently He did not attend, then He
was not present at any feast till the feast of Tabernacles (vii. 2), a

period of a year and a half.
3 This objection has been already alluded

to. Whether the Lord did actually go up to any feast between that of

v. 1 and that of vii. 2, cannot be determined. 4 We know, at least,

that He would not, after the rulers at Jerusalem had sought to slay

Him, needlessly expose His life to peril. To the laws of God respect

ing the feasts lie would render all obedience, but with the liberty of

a son, not with the servile scrupulosity of a Pharisee. As lie was

Lord of the Sabbath, so He was Lord of the feasts, and He attended

them or did not attend them, as seemed best to Him. From John

(vii. 21, 2o), where He refers to a work which He had previously

done at Jerusalem, and which we must identify with the healing of

the impotent man (John v. 5), it appears obvious that He had not,

during the interval, been publicly teaching there, and therefore had

not attended any feast. Still the point is not certain, as He might

1
If, indml, wesnppose, with Edersheim and Westcotf, this unnamed feast to have

been in the August or September following the first Passover in April, and to have been

followed by that in John vi. 4, as the second, we gain more time, and bo better meet

the statements of the EvnnLr
eli.-!s; but, even here, events are too much crowded, as \\e

shall see when we examine them in detail.

2 See Luke ii.41, where this feast is specially mentioned.
a Hug. Int., 448 ; Pressens-e.

4 Jarvis, Int., 57 0-5?
l&amp;gt;,

makes Him to have attended them all, even that of Dcdica-

cation. This is in the highest degree improbable.
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lia\e been present, as a private worshipper, and -without attracting

[)iil)lic
at i ml ion

; yet this is improbable.
1

Another object ion to ident ifyin;r this feast with the Passover, is

ihat John relate^ nothing a^ having occurred between the feasts, v. 1

and vi. -I, an interval of a year. This objection has already been

Mlllieient iy no! iced.

Pentecost is the feast next in order, and occurred this year on the

i ; iii of .May. This feast is not: mentioned by any of the Kvan^eli-ts,

nor do we know that the Lord was ever present at it. Though it

lias had some able advocates, as Calvin, IVn^ el, and lately, Town-

send, and was adopted by many of the ancients, it has no special

arguments in its favor. It was not so f^cnerallv attended as Passover

or Tabernacles, and no reason appears why Jesus should have

omitted Passover and c;one up to Pentecost.

The feast of Tabernacles followed upon the 2 rid of September.
The chief argument in its favor is, that it brings the feast of v. 1 into

closer connection with that of vii. 2, only a year intervening, and ihus

best explains his words vii. 21---2:].- JJut some months more or less

arc not under the circumstances important, for the miracle with its

results mu.st have been fresh in their minds even after a much longer

interval. If Jle had not in the interval between these feasts been at

Jerusalem, as is most probable, His reappearance would naturally

carry their minds back to the time when they last saw Him, and recall

both His work and their own machinations against Him. Lichten-

Ktein (17-j) defends this feast, but it is in connection with the view

which we cannot adopt, that our Lord spent the summer of 780 in

retirement.

The ijTeut objection to identifying the fea^t before us with that of

Tabernacles, is, that it puts between the end of Chapter iv. and the

beo-innine; of Chapter v. a period of eiu ht or nine months, which the

Kvang elists are said to pass over in silence.
1

Comparing the-e various feasts together, that of the Passover

seems to have most in its favor, and that of Purim lea^t. Some inci

dental points bearing upon this question will be discussed as we pro
ceed. \Yc i_dvc the followini; order as the result of our inquiries:

Jesus ceases Iwpti/ing and lea\ es Juda-a in Decembci-, 7bO. His dis

ciples depart to their homes, and lie lives in retirement till March,
7S1, when lie ii ocs up to tliis fea-&amp;gt;t. the Pa-sover. At this time, on

rai t
1 nil ttic iiis:ai!rcs of ou

:; Khriinl jivoiils (his uhu-rt

li -l hfluxvn ihf, t\vo I M-:-

, din:: of Hit; tivi .housaud.
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His way or after His arrival, He hears of the imprisonment of John,
and returns to Galilee to begin His work there.

Ixerent writers are inneli divided in opinion.
For Purim: Tisch., Meyer, Stroucl, Presseuse, Wieselcr, Lange

Farrar, Godot, D wight, 31. and M., Baumlein, Weiss.

Pentecost : Bengel. Browne, Lewin, Friedlieb, MK . lellan, Grenvillo.

Passover: Lightfoot, Grotius, Robinson, Sepp, Greswell, Gardiner,
Wordsworth, Weitbrecht.

Tabernacles: Ewald, Ebrard, Licht.

Day of Atonement: Caspari.

Feast of Trumpets : Westcott.

Feast of Wood-gathering: Edersheim.

Undecided: Tholuek, Geikie, Neander, Alford, Luthardt.

For early opinions, see commentary of Maldonatus in. loco, also

Bengel, .Meyer.

At this feast the Lord hoaled an impotent man at the pool of

Bethesda. This was a place of resort for the sick, audits waters

were supposed to have, naturally or supernaturally, healing
virtue.

1 Let us inquire as to its position.

The first point is the right rendering : What is to follow the

adjective,
&quot;

sheep,
1

Trpo/JariKfl ? In A. V., &quot;There is by the sheep
market a pool

&quot;

;
in 11. V., by the sheep (j&amp;lt;ite&quot; ;

others render it,

&quot;There is by the sheep pool a yool^ (so DeSaulcy, M. and M.);

others still,
&quot; There is by the sheep pool a &quot;

place
&quot; or u

building
&quot;

(so

Meyer, Weiss). The Evangelist s intention plainly is to define the

position of the pool Bethesda by reference to another place, whether

market, or gate, or pool. If
&quot; market 1

be inserted, there is the ob

jection that no sheep market is mentioned in the Old Testament.

There is mention of the &quot;

sheep gate (Xeh. iii. 32 ; xii. 39), but if

the Evangelist meant this, why not mention it ? If we insert
&quot;pool,&quot;

where it is said by some the sacrifices were washed, we have no ac

count of any such
&quot;sheep pool,&quot;

1

nor is there any proof that the

sacrifices were washed before otiering. For the washing of the en

trails there was in the temple a washing room (Lightfoot, in
/&quot;&amp;lt;&amp;lt;/),

but

that there was a pool where they were washed, is only conjecture. It

seems, therefore, more probable that the pool obtained its name from

the sheep gate in its vicinity; and this gate is placed by many at

the east or northeast side of the temple, and, perhaps, is the same as

the present St. Stephen s gate.

1
Ii \\illlv remembered that verso &amp;lt;1. Fur :m an&amp;lt;:&amp;lt; l \\rul dmm nf, a certain season

into the pool, fT.,&quot; is of doubiful &amp;lt;!;enuineness. It is omitted by Tisch.. W. and II.
,
and

in the H. V. See Trench. Mir. 203. II is said by Pusey, Haiitism. -2?; . thai the fathers nn-

ders.Tood a &quot;certain season &quot;

to mean yearly, and that the annual cure, was at Pentecost.
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The name Bethesda LMVCS us no certain information, the ri:_: ht

read iiiL1

,
1 &amp;gt;ein^ in 1 1

i&amp;lt;]

iul e. Some ;i !ici( ill authorities having Bethsaida,

otliers I ,-! h/.alh i it ho ia-l is adopted l&amp;gt;v \V. and II.. Tiseh., K. V.

Margin. See Kdersheim, i. -Ki-j; (){. St.. 1SSS, p. r, h. II , as has

been said, Beth/aliia is the same as lu /. -tha, the hill north of the

temple, Ihe name may lie local the pool of lie/film. If tho

name Bcthesda In- retained, i! is generally rendered &quot; the house of

mercy,&quot;&quot;
&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;///&quot;x

In iiiynitut!* perhaps, as Meyer su^.U ests, &quot;ucharit-

al)!e foiuidaiion
&quot;

; others,
&quot; house of oilenoe,/

1

(See ller/i._.\ F.neyc:.,

ii. 1 1 s, ;md eouunentators.)

\\&quot;e turn now to tradition. Kusehius, Onruiifititifoti as translated

l&amp;gt;y
Jerome, speaks oi Urthe-da us a pool hearing the name I rolmflkc,

and \ et as ha\inn l\\o pails: Ihtlicwht, I ixi it/ i in !&amp;gt; riixttl, ///
&amp;lt;jt/ii&amp;lt;

I oai-

Ixiliir lute? tjHi ittjHt
1
-

(/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/n/tn/t [lurf tri/* l/l&amp;gt;n t t oattuduntui qm tjcmini

l./rns. Of these one is tilled \vith 1 ain-water, but the oilier with red

water, as if reddened with the blood of the victims washed in it.

Thus the name I&amp;gt;e!hesda seemed to have? included two pools near

each other. (So in /////. Jlicro*. mention is made of twin pools

jiiwiiide &amp;lt;jcutiU&amp;lt;n
C8

ij/itre n^pcllcuitnT Bcthwnli. )

\Vhere were these twin pools? Thei e has been a current belief

for centuries that the deep excavation on the northeast corner of the

temple area known as ilirket Israel, is Bethesda. It is said by DC

San lev ( ii.
2S.&quot;&amp;gt;)

;

&quot; The two pools of St. John s gospel were close to, and

in communication with, each other pixd/nH &amp;lt;//
i//i//// ;&amp;gt;

* probaMv
bv the vaulted ai ehrs which are .-till to he &amp;gt;een at the extremitv of

l)irket Israel. (&amp;gt;nc of ihe&amp;lt;e pools was the Probation,, t ne other,

I5eihe-da.&quot; lint l\oi)inson (i. J!K ,) says: &quot;There is not the .-lightest

evidence that can ideniify them, and the tradition Lfocs no further

back than the thirteenth conturv.&quot; \\ ith Robinson almost all now

au i ee. It is tlie n cneral opinion thai this excavation, 300 feet lon^^ i;;o

broad, and ?&quot;&amp;gt; d.eep, \vas a part of the trench that once separated the

temple enclosure from the adjoining hill, that it extended to the

northwest corner of Antonia., and that it was afterward u&amp;lt;ed as a

reservoir. Fer^u-^on. on the other hand, aflirms that it wa^ always
meant for a reservoir.

Putliirj; I&amp;gt;irket I&amp;gt;rael aside. t\vo oilier pools have been PUffLfostetl,

both fed. as supposed, by intonuittenl sjiriiiLL s: the fountain of the

Virgin, ^ hicli llobiu-on adopts; and the fountain on the west side of

the temple area now called llamnian Ksh-Shil a. (See Williams, liolv

City. ii. 4-&quot;)S. ) i&amp;gt;u! tlie&amp;lt;c are l&amp;gt;ot!i sinu le pools, and tho la-t has no

claim to be called intermittent. (Another view in Stewart, Tent a::d

Khan, 27 T ft . , and another in Kaivlav, o 2(&amp;gt;.) Some have thought that

these pools may lie under the convent of the Sister.-, of Zion. a little
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to the northwest of the temple. Thus Sir C. Wilson says: &quot;These

accounts seem to indicate that Bethesda &quot;was identical with the twin

pools now known as the Souterrains of the convent. Here are two

pools in the rock, side by side, with a partition live feet wide between

them/ (Qt. St., 1872, 147; Qt. St., 188S, 127.) Lightfoot thinks

Si loam, to whose waters he ascribes supernatural virtues, to be

Bethcsda. In regard to the latter, he says: &quot;The general silence

of the Jews about the wondrous virtue of this pool is something

strange, \vlio, in the abundant praises, and particularly of Jerusalem,

yet speak not one word, that I have ever found, toward the story of

Bethesda.&quot;

1 Souterrains at the Con

vent of the Sisters of Zion.

2

Kecently discovered

pools.

3 Church of St. Anne.
4 Pool Birkct Israel.

5 llaram Area.

6 Platform of the Dome

of the liock.



Part 1 1 I.
I

TOOL OF r.ETHKSDA.

feet, and there are remaining the ba-es of live pillars cut out of the

rock. I pon the top of these pillars was formerly a stone roofing,

and upon these were probably placed the live arches mentioned in the

(lo.spel. and which were afterwards destroyed. There are twenty-four

steps originally cut in the rock, and thus it would be; very dillicult

for the lame and feeble to get down to the water.

Sometime after this discovery a second pool was discovered, lying

to the west of the first, but no full statement respecting it has yet

been made.

It is admitted that these new pools lie in the very place where

tradition placed them, and where they would now be looked for.

Says Sir ( . Wilson: &quot; The pilgrims, in their accounts of Jerusalem,

generally describe the pool with five arches as near the church of St.

A nne.
r

Saewulf (1 102 A. 1)., Early Tray.. 41) speaks of the church

of St. Anne, and near it the pool called in the Hebrew Hethsaida,

having five porticoes of which the (Jospel speaks. (See Maundeville,

Early Trav., 172: In that church is a well, in manner of a cistern,

which is called Pro/W/w /V.W//^/, which hath five entrances.&quot; Rob.,

i. ;
&amp;gt;;&amp;gt;!, Qt. St., isss, 125.) From these and other early testimonies,

Williams (Holy Citv. ii. 4s:5) inferred that in this place the pool would

be found. See Prof. Paine in The Independent, Aug. ll , liJSS, who

regards the &quot; identification as complete.&quot;

There is good reason to believe that the lost pool has been found.

This H, however, quest ioned by Cornier, apparently upon the ground
thai there is no proof that the water of the pool recently found was

intermittent. The matter cannot be considered as absolutely deter

mined; we must await further investigation.

AS the healing of the impi teni man took place on the Sabbath, it

gave tin Jews the de-ired opportunity of accit-ing Him of a breach of

the law; and it seems, indeed, as if the Lord desired to judge their

whole system of legal righteousness by an emphatic condemnation of

the interpretation they gave to one of the 1110-; important of the com

mandments. Light foot (in l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;)

observes : &quot;It is worthy our obser

vation that our Saviour did not think it enough merely to heal the

impotent man on the Sabbath day. which was against their rules, but

farther commanded him to take up his bed, which was much more

again-t that rule.&quot; A rigid observance of the Sabbath, even to the

prohibition of the healing of the -iek on tint day ( Luke xiii. 14),

was a main element of Phari.^u righteousness, and theivlorc on this
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point lie took issue with them. 1

It is said by Pressense :

&quot; Ultra

Sabbatarianism was the very genius of the Pharisaic religion.&quot; Ac

cording to the order we follow, it was the first time that lie had healed

on the Sabbath, and the question how such a work should be regarded,
whether as lawful or unlawful, came before the ecclesiastical author-

ties at .Jerusalem for their decision. That they decided it to be

unlawful appears from the angry opposition which subsequent cases

of healing on that day called forth.

The grounds of our Lord s defense (vs. 17-47) must be here con

sidered. But first the question arises, Before whom was it spoken?
There can be little doubt that lie was now brought before the San-

hedrin. (So Liclit., Meyer, Lunge, Tholuck, Edersheim: &quot; The
masters in Israel&quot;; Farrar: &quot;summoned before the great Rabbis and

chief priests.
v
) That some interval of time elapsed between verses 17

and 19 is probable. That those be-fore whom the Lord now stood,

were the same who sent the Deputation from Jerusalem to the Bap
tist, appears from verse 3o : &quot;Ye sent unto John, and he bare wit

ness unto the truth.&quot; Thus regarded as spoken before the ecclesias

tical rulers and masters, and His final testimony to them before lie

entered upon a new stage of His work, His words demand our special

attention.

The right of the Lord to heal on the Sabbath day He puts on the

ground of His divine Sonship. As the Son, He did nothing of Him

self, lie did only what His Father did :

k&amp;gt; My Father worketh hitherto,

and I work.&quot; This defense only angered them the more, because

&quot;He made Himself equal with God.&quot; This Sonship they could not

comprehend; it was not an element that entered, at least distinctly,

into their Messianic conceptions. There was much confusion in the

Jewish mind as to the person of the Messiah and His prerogatives,

most regarding Him as a mere man to be raised up of God for their

deliverance
;
and as to the respective works to be wrought by Him and

by Jehovah at the setting up of the Messianic kingdom. Would the

Messiah raise the dead and sit in judgment, or would Jehovah? The

Lord s words carried the Messianic claims far beyond the general

belief; they seemed to affirm an equality with Jehovah in His actings

which was blasphemous. They were also very mysterious. Not

content with claiming to be the executor of His Father s will in all

His works, even the highest those of resurrection and judgment
He adds: &quot;As the Father hath life in Himself, so hath He given to

the Son to have life in Himself&quot;; thus pointing to Himself as the

second Adam, to become in resurrection the new and immortal Head

of the race in the Messianic age.

1 Sec Edcrs., ii. 5(3 II., and Appendix 17.
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Having stated His relation to His Father and I [is claim to equal
iionor, lie proceeds to state tlie evidences of His divine mission. He

accepts the truth that a man s own testimony is not sullicient. Hut

(here, was other testimony: 1st, that of the ISaptist, borne publiclv,

and of whieh they had ollicial knowledge; .M. that of His works

wrought in the name and in the power of the Father, a suJliciciit proof

t ha! (Jod had sent I [ im I see .1 olm iii. J,
&quot; Xo man can do these miracles

fhat. Thou does} except (Jod be with Him 1

;; :)d, tliat given lv the

Holy Scriptures. Many refer, verso 37, &quot;the Father Ilim-elf which

liatk sent me hath borne witness of me,&quot; to the voice heard at His

baptism and the descent of the Spirit upon Him. !&amp;gt;ut if evidence to

tlu 1

-Ie\\s, they miM have heard the voice and seen the dove (Matt. iii.

17, which apparentlv thev did not.) \Vliv then, did thev not receive

Him.1 Because tliey had not the love; of (lod in tliem. They hud. the

Scriptures and searched them but did not understand them, because

&quot;His word did not abide in them.&quot; A Messiah not honored by

men, though honored by (!od, they could not receive. Coming in

the name of His Father they rejected Him, but, another e oniing in

his own name thev would receive. It was Moses who accused them

of unbelief, for he wrote of Him, and disbelieving Moses they dis

believed Him.

The Lord s justification of Himself before the Sanhedrin based

upon His divine Sonship and Ilis equality with (lod. only the more

intlamed the anger of His enemies. He had broken the law of the

Sabbath bv healing the impotent man on that day, and now lie puts

forth in defense blasphemous claims to be greater than the Messiah,

even to be equal with (lod. With such a law-breaker and blas

phemer there could be no peace. It was a dutv to reject Him, nav

ni ire, to put Him to deal h.

Thus, His presentation of Himself to the nation in its chiefs had

been unavailing. It onlv brought out their enmitv into fuller mani

festation, and showed how unprepared were all priests, scribes, and

elders to receive Him. The suspicion with which thev had regarded
iiim from the first, arising from His peculiar relations to the Hap-

list, whom they disliked and whose bapti-m they refu-ed. had con-

tinuallv strengthened; and this His defense brought their hostility

to a head. Whether any otlicial action \va s n&amp;lt;nv taken, does not

appear; but it is not improbable, since the Fvanuvlist a little later

explains the fact of His ministry in Galilee bv saving that He could

not walk in Jud;va &quot;because the Jews sought to kill Him.&quot; From
this we ma\ infer that it was then determin* d upon to sei/.e Him and

put Him to death if found in Juda-a. (Compare verses. ~o :&amp;gt;;!.) From
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this province He was thus, by the act of the ecclesiastical rulers,

excluded.

It is well said by Ellicott (141): &quot;This is the turning point in

the Gospel history. Up to this time the preaching of our Lord at

Jerusalem and in Juchca had met with a certain degree of toleration,

and in man} cases even of acceptance; but after this all becomes

changed. Henceforth the city of David is no meet or safe abode for

the Son of David; the earthly house of His Heavenly Father is no

longer a secure hall of audience for the preaching of the Eternal

Son.&quot;

It will be well at this point to consider the Lord s rejection by the

Jews at Jerusalem, both as to its grounds, and its efleets upon His sub

sequent ministry. The warrant for this rejection was found in the

direction given in Deuteronomy xiii. 1-5, by which to test the claims

of one pretending to a divine mission. The sign or wonder which

he might give, was not to be of itself sufficient proof; his words and

teaching must also be taken into account. If he spake anything con

trary to the law, the wonder or sign did not compel the people to

give him credence: rather they must reject him, and if he taught

idolatry, must put him to death. (See Cohen, Lcs Deic-iilcx, Paris,

1864.)

Let us admit that this divine direction was to the Jews of the Lord s

clay the rule of their action. Jesus appeared before them as one sent of

God; He was to be tested by a two-fold standard, His words and His

works. His words were of the first importance, His works were sub

ordinate. A man might be a prophet and prophesy and teach, and

yet work no miracle, as was the case witli most of the Old Testament

prophets. It was their words that proved their divine mission. If

Jesus had claimed to be simply a prophet, one sent from God with

a message, He need not work any miracle; His message would

prove itself by its conformity to the law, and by its spirit. It

would appeal to the spiritual discernment of the people (John x. 4 if.).

Conformity to the old revelation, and a true development of it, was

the test of the new; and it was in this way that the Baptist attested

his mission.

But if He claimed to be the Messiah, He must give the appointed

signs, for the Messiah s work was a great step forward; His coming

brought in a new epoch. The proof that sufficed for a prophet, would

not suffice for the Messiah. There must be both the word of truth

and the sign or wonder; and more, He must set up the Messianic king

dom.

What, then, might the Jews rightly demand of Jesus as the Mes-

biuh, as to His teaching, and as to His work? 1st, that personally He



would keep the IM\\-, and would enforce its universal observance; M,
that Ik: would fulfill the words of the prophets as to the Messianic

kingdom. These were in themselves just- demands, bnt Ihev implieil

two 1 hint s: iirst, that thev tlieinselves kne\v the meaning &quot;I&quot; the la\\
,

and kept; it without adding to it or taking from it ; second, that their

Messianic beliefs were in conformity to the prophets. l&amp;gt;ut in both

1he&amp;lt;e respects they failed. They had added to the law many tradi

tions, and made it in some points void, and in many others burdensome..

Therefore 1

, when thev came to judg
1 His teachings and acts by it,

thev made Him a transgressor when lie was not; lie kept the law in

letter and in spirit, but. they condemned Him for not keeping it.

Their expectations, also, of the, Mes.--ia.nic kingdom were not accord

ing- to the prophets. They did not understand that the people must

be keeping all God s ordinances, must be obedient, righteous, holy,

or they were not ready for the Messiah. The prophets always spoke
of their captivity and subjection to the nations around them as u

punishment, of their sins, and demanded repentance and humble con-

IV- inn as a preliminary to their restoration. The -Jews in this day

were in sore bondage under the Roman yoke, but there was no con

sciousness &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f guilt on their part, no true sense of God s anger with

them, no humiliation, no confession. Therefore, the iirst step on

i lod s part was (o call them to repentance; without this His promises
of restoration could not be fulfilled. Hut they did not hear the ]Jap-

ti-t calling them to repentance. Thev believed that, the Me-^iah

would take them in their then condition, organi/.e them, overthrow

tin: b omans, and make them a great nation. It was these beliefs and

expectations by which they tested the Lord, and He did not fulfill

them. On the contrary, lie began by trying to awake in them a, sense

of sin. lie did not accept their traditions, but showed them plainly
what God demanded of them; He did not even assume the title of

the Messiah, lest He should be understood as confirming their un

founded hopes.

Thu-- we M e that, however riidit the rule of their action in demand

ing conformity to the law and the prophets in the teaching-; and

works of one claiming a divine mi-^ion. the Jews were in no position
to apply it to the Lord; they did not know the law, they did not.

understand the prophets, and thus had no ri^ht criterion, no stand

ard by \\liich to jud M;e His teachings or His works.

J&amp;gt;ut the Lord was more than the Messiah, He was the Incarnate Son
of God. Iledid not, indeed, now present Himself as such to the Jews,
but He could not separate \li&amp;lt; 1 er-on from Hi&amp;lt;oth ce. (See John iii.

ll.) He who was the God-Man, was both 1 ropliet and Mosiah. The
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Jews understood Him to assert a certain filial relation to Clod ashing
at the basis of His Messiahsllip, a kind of equality with the Father.

(Whether His words here imply partaking of the divine essence, or an

equality in action and honor, is a matter for theological interpreta

tion.) What ground should the Jews take in regard to claims like

these? They could reject them as absolutely incredible, so palpably

false as to be self-condemned; or they could compare them with

what their Scriptures taught them of the Person of the Messiah.

They took the first. His words were blasphemous, and on this ground
He was put to death (Matt, xxvi. 63 IT.).

But it is to be noted that the Lord did not, first of all, reveal the

mystery of His Person. This revelation could be made only when those

who had received Him as the Messiah had learned through His teach

ing what was involved in the title Son of God. It was as more than a

prophet that He presented Himself to the people, for in Him all the pre

dictions of the prophets were to be fulfilled. If they, seeing His works

and hearing His words, received Him as the Messiah, then He could

lead them on to a fuller knowledge of His Person, and reveal to them

what had been the purpose of God from the first that the Word should

be made flesh and dwell among men. But to those who could not

rise above the current worldly conceptions of the Messiah, every inti

mation which He gave of His divine Sonship was both unintelligible

and offensive.

We have also to ask, What was the effect of this rejection by the

rulers upon the Lord s subsequent ministry? That the GaKLeans were

ignorant of their hostility toward Him, as shown by their attitude

from the first, and especially after the healing of the impotent man,
is not probable. He went down into Galilee to begin His ministry
there as a proscribed man, one under the ban : whoever accepted Him
as the Messiah, or even as a prophet, did it knowing that he exposed
himself to the ill-will and rebukes of his spiritual leaders. Whether

the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Sanhedrin extended to all parts

of the land, so that the power
&quot; to put out of the Synagogue

1

(John
ix. 22) was in force in Galilee, we do not certainly know, but proba

bly it did. (See Schiirer, ii. 1. 185.) Thus it demanded a hiixh

measure of faith and much self-sacrifice to confess Him as the Mes

siah. In a real sense every one who followed Him must take up His

cross. The call to leave all and follow Him, even if attended by no

civil punishments, could be heard only by those over whom truth wa-s

all powerful, and who could say with St. Peter, &quot;Thou hast the

words of eternal life.&quot; We may find in the records of the Galihean

ministry, how much it cost to be known as one of His adherents,
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although at the tirst there was a strong popular feeling in His

favor.

\\ illi tins miracle, the healing of the impotent man. the Lord .-

Juda an work, or the thM staL,
f e

&amp;lt;i| His ministry, came to an end.

As .Jesus now left Jud;ea, and only returned to it after a consid

erable interval, and then only for very brief period- at the feasts, Ili-

enemies in that province had li;!le opportunity to arrest Ilim. \\&quot;e

know, however, that in
]&amp;gt;oint

of fact t hey att
eni|&amp;gt;t

ed to do so at the

very lirst feast He attended (John vii. &amp;gt;V2). So
lon&amp;lt;j;

as He was in

(ialilee, all l hey could do to Him was to watch His proceedings there,

and sei/e
uj&amp;gt;on (.-very oc-casion that presented itself to destroy His

reputation, and hinder His work. How x.caloiisly they labored to

this end will appear as our history proceeds.





FROM TI1F. IMPRISONMENT To THE DKATTT OF JOHN TITK BAP
TIST; OR FROM AP1UL, TSl, TO MARCH, 7*:2. A. 1). 2S, :&amp;gt; ,.

Tit*: LonTs Ministry in Galilee to the JJcoth of fhc Huffisf.

Of tin- general character of the Lord
1

.-: work in Galilee, as

distinguished from His work in Jud;ea
7
we have already spoken,

when considering the divisions of His ministry. It is in the light

of tliis distinction that certain remarkable, and to some readers

perplexing, features of the synoptical Gospels find their explana-

l ion. As is patent upon their narrat.ives, they relate nothing that.

the Lord did prior to John the Baptist s imprisonment. Only
from the .Evangelist John do we learn that II is field of labor, till

the Baptist was imprisoned, was JudDBa. Here His time was

spent from the Passover of 7SO till the December following, and

if He resided in Galilee a few weeks till the feast (John v.
1),

as lie seems to have done, this was in consequence of the enmity
of the Jews, and the time was apparently spent in seclusion.

S far as the narratives of Matthew, Mark, and Luke go. the

lie inning of Ill s public labors is to be dated from the time

when, the Baptist being cast into prison, lie went from Juda-n

into Galilee. They all assume; that He was in.Inda&amp;gt;a up to this

time, this being the province to which His early labors were

confined. The reasons why they pass over in silence {his first

year of His ministry, and why they bring His work in Galilee

into such close connection with the llaptist. we now proceed to

consider.

The silence of the Rynoptists respecting the Jud;van work of

the Lord will not appear strange, if we recall the purpose and

result of that work . .As we have seen. ,Iohn. after the bap
tism of Jesus, was visited bv a Deputation of priests and Levites

from Jerusalem, to whom lie bore formal witness that the Messiah
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had come (John i. 19-28). Perhaps, also, he pointed out Jesus

to them in person. It was now a question distinctly before the

ecclesiastical rulers, Would they receive Jesus thus pointed out

to thorn as the Christ, or reject Him ? As they took no steps to

seek Him, thus showing their disregard of the Baptist s testi

mony, at the first feast after this testimony He appeared in the

temple, and there assumed authority to purge it. He also

worked miracles, and taught, and many believed in Him as

one sent from God. Still the ecclesiastical rulers did not receive

Him. He therefore begins to baptize ;
but they do not come

to His bapiism ; the gathering to Him of the people only aug
ments their hostility; and they seek to cast impediments in His

way by sowing dissensions between His disciples and those of

John. As they will not come to receive baptism, or be taught by

Him, no further step can now be taken in the regular develop
ment of His Messianic work. He, therefore, ceases to baptize, and

retires from Judaea. Still the time is not yet come for Him to

begin His work in Galilee, for the Baptist is at liberty, and

through his witness and labors the rulers may yet be brought to

repentance, and the nation be saved. He will wait till His fore

runner has finished his work ere He commences I [is new work in

Galilee. Once more He presents Himself in Jerusalem at a feast,

and works a miracle, but is called a blasphemer, and His life is

endangered ;
and John s ministry also comes to a sudden and

untimely end. The Baptist is shut up in prison, and can

bear no further witness. There is now no place for the Lord

in Judaea. All the labors of the Baptist and His own labors

had been unavailing to turn the hearts of those in authority, and

to insure His reception as the Messiah. By their own unbelief,

those who sat in Moses seat, the priests and Levites, luul made it

impossible that He could use them in His service, and continu

ing to reject Him they themselves must be rejected. The

Mosaic institutions must beset aside, and their priesthood cease
;

the defiled temple be destroyed, and the Christian Church be

founded.

It is here that we find the essential distinction between the

Lord s work in Judica and that in Galilee. The former had ref

erence to the Jewish people in their corporate capacity, a nation
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in covenant with God; He addressed Himself to the nation as

represented in its ecclesiastical rulers, and aimed to produce in

lh;!l, (In; ecclesiast cai rulers of the Jews did nol receive Him,

and had sought to kill Him : sun 1 that, therefore, if they persist -d

in tlieir wickedness, God was aboil! to cast them ou of their

peculiar relations to Him, and establish a church, oi \vliich the

elect of all nations should be members (Matt, viii. 11.
ll&amp;gt;).

Go-

inu; into Galilee, tli&quot; Lord will gather there a body of diseipl.-s,

who shall hear witness to Him before the nation; but who. if this

tr-timony is unavailing, will servo as the foundations of tin

institutions resting upon the New ( ovciiant.

Tims the departure from ,iuda&amp;gt;a into Galilee docs not imply
that the Lord regai ded this rejection of Himself by the Jews as

linal, and that nothing remained but. to lay new foundations and

choose a new priesthood. He will leave Judava. but after a time II,-

will return. He will to the last m:ike every effort to save them

(Matt, xxiii. 37). His work in (Jalilce still has reference to national

salvation through the faith of those who should believe on [Tim

there; and to this end, as we shall see. He sent out the seventy

at the close of the Galilean ministry. If, however, the nation

will not hear them, then from amon^c them He will select tho-o

\vho shall take the place of the priests of the Aaroiiic line, and

he builders and rulers under Him ihe Stone which the builders

had refused, but now become the Head of the corner.

Thus it will not appear strange that the Synoptists, writing

a fter all these events had developed themselves, and \vhen t he Jews

had lost, their high place by disobedience, and the new Covenani,

had been established, should pass over in silence the Lord s

.hnheaii work, [t was, indeed, a matter of highest interest to the

lews, bit! regarded in ii&amp;lt; relations to the Christian Church, its

mention was comparatively unimportant: and the Synopti^ts
could \vell commence their narratives with that work in Galilee,

which, looking forward to the future, was already developing it

self so widely and powerfully, it was comparatively of little mo
ment that their Gcmile readers should know, in detail, that the

Lord first be^an 11 is labors in .1 udiva. and t hat . after a few months,
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Ho was compelled to abandon them through the enmity of the

rulers; since all Christians know in general that He was finally

rejected by them, and suite red death at their hands. But the

Galilean work was of the highest moment, as it marked where the

dividing line began between the old and the new, between Moses

and Christ. And this may also explain their silence in respect
to the feasts which the Lord attended while in Galilee, and are men
tioned by John. Any transient work at Jerusalem, addressing
itself especially to the hierarchy, had had no important bearing

upon the great result, as time had shown, and need not therefore

be mentioned by them.

Thus the silence of the Synoptists respecting the early work
of Jesus in Judaea is satisfactorily explained ;

and we also see why
the imprisonment of the Baptist is made so prominent in their

narratives. It marks the time when IIo left Judrca for Galileo,

and is thus the great turning point in His ministry. So long as

John was free to prosecute his work of calling the nation to

repentance, He could take no steps looking forward to the es

tablishment of new institutions. lie could not begin to preach
or teach in Galilee. But John in prison could no more prepare

His way, could no more testify of Him to the nation, or ad

minister the baptism of repentance. The voice of the forerunner

thus silenced, Jesus, departing to Galilee, can there begin Him
self to preach, and to gather disciples, and to prepare them for

their future work.

As the primary object of the ministry in Galilee was to

gather disciples, the Lord directs His teachings and works to

that end. Hence, His visits to all parts of the land, His use of

the synagogues for preaching, His teachings in the streets, in

the fields, upon the sea-shore, wherever the people gather to Him.

He speaks to all, that whoever has ears to hear may hear.

Hence, also, His readiness to heal all who may come unto Him,
that the faith which the word could not draw forth, might be

drawn forth by the work. Thus by degrees He gathered

around Him the most spiritually-minded arid receptive of the

Galileans, and of the inhabitants of the adjacent regions. From
these in duo time lie chose a small body of men whom He kept near

Himself, and to whom He explained what was obscure in His
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public discourses. ;is I hev were able ID hoar; and these, after fie

had instructed them. Mo setit lorth to lie witnesses to the poo-

pie at large.

This work of Jesus in (laliloe, gathering and educating Ilis

disciples, continued from the Passover of 7&amp;lt;Sl till the Keasl of

Tabernacles iu 7S-. or a period of about one year and six months.

The death of the Haptisl, which we place in the spring of

7S-, had an important, hearing upon ilis labors, and divides this

(lalilean ministry into t\vo parts, which are easily distinguish-

a! le from each other. The grounds of this distinction will be

noted hereafter. Our present period ends with the Baptist s

death. The important events that mark its progress will be

noticed as we proceed.

This departure of the Lord into Galilee to make this the field of

iris labors, oilers us a lit opportunity to describe it in its general

feature*.
1 Palestine proper, west of Jordan, according to the latest

explorations, has about 0,000 square miles, and Galilee something
less than a third of this. In the Lord s day it was very populous.

Jixeplms (War. iii. :&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;. 2) says, &quot;the towns were numerous, and the

multitude of villages so crowded with men, owing to the forumlity

of the soil, thai the smallest of them contained about 15.UOH inhabi

tants&quot;; and in his Life (xlv. 4), incidentally mentions that &quot;there

were J(H cities and village*,&quot; thus giving it a population of more

than ;5j)OO.f)(iO. Almost all writers agree that this is an exaggera

tion, but .Merrill thinks the number not incredible. Making all

allowance for this, Galilee must have been verv full of people.

(See li um&amp;lt; r, S!. who cites Dion Cassius as stating that in the war

under Hadrian. 1S.&quot;&amp;gt; villages of the Jews were? laid waste.) Xor

were these towns and villages inert and sluggish, but full of life and

energy. The richness of the soil abundantly repaid the labors of the

cultivators, and il was a thoroughfare through which parsed threat

quantities of merchandise from Damascus and the La^t tothe^\redi-

t erranean, and from the coasl to the int ei ior.
r

lne lake of Galilee was

covered with ships en^a^ed in lishinu
1 and trallic. and Its shores were

doited -with cities and villages. Tarichca&quot;
1

,
at its lower end, con

tained about -10.000 inhabitants (Joseplms, War, iii. 10. 10), and

there were other cities probably not le.-s populous. In a re^ic.n so

1
SVi&amp;gt; &quot;CtiliUv :it tin- linn 1 of Christ.&quot; by Ecv. S. AI-Trill. T. !,.!).: C ondor. Ilaiul-

] .o;k
; Stanley. Sinai :in&amp;lt;l P.-ilt --tiiu : Schflivr, I. ii.. ami I-iihio Di-viioum-ii s.
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fertile by nature, and inhabited by an industrious people, there could

not be wanting many rich families : and to this the Gospels bear wit

ness, as also the ruins of buildings, palaces, and tombs. It was a

common saying, quoted by Edersheim: &quot;If a person wishes to lie

rich, let him go north; if he wants to be wise, let him come south.
&quot;

Although patriotic and courageous, there was for a long time little

of political disturbance, Galilee standing in this respect in striking con-

tr;i:-,t with .!ud;ea under the Roman governors. After Herod the

Great s death, Galilee and Pera?a were allotted by the emperor to his

son Ilcrod Antipas, who ruled there during the Lord s whole life.

This shows that his general administration, whatever his personal

character, was not cruel or unjust. But the spirit of nationalism was

stronger in Galilee than in Jiuhea. and any tidings of a coming Mes

siah were more gladly received.

It is generally said that Galilee, being surrounded on the east and

south and west by alien peoples, had in it a large foreign and heathen

element, and Ihat its inhabitants were much less strict in the observ

ance of the law than those in Jiuhea, and were therefore looked down

upon by the latter, and treated with disdain (&quot;out of Galilee ariscth no

prophet,&quot;
John vii. 52). Their language was not so pure (Matt. xxvi.

73), nor were they learned in the law. But Merrill thinks these charges

of ignorance and of irrcligiou unfounded, and denies that there was

so large a heathen element as is asserted, and their language so

corrupt. Cornier (Hand-Book, 313) agrees with him, and affirms

that although &quot;the Talmudic writers speak with contempt of the

Galiheans. they do not say anything which would lead to the sup

position that the Galiheans were less orthodox Mian the inhabitants

of Juda a.&quot; But we may infer from the statements of Josephus that,

while the bulk of the Galilseans were Jews, there were many Phoeni

cians, Arabians, Syrians, and some Greeks among them; and if so, it

was natural, perhaps inevitable, that there should be a less strict

observance of the law than in Juda?a, more freedom from traditional

bonds, more openness to hear new things (sec Eders. i. 223 IT.).

It was to this province that the Lord went when driven from

Jud;ea by the ecclesiastical rulers. He must enter upon His new

work of gathering disciples, and here He would find freedom of move

ment. The Sanliedrin had no civil jurisdiction in Galilee, and the

king was not likely to interfere. Indeed, we know that for a con

siderable time lie took no notice at all of the Lord and His work,

and if he heard of Him. looked upon Him as one of the Rabbis who

was gathering disciples around Him, and His work without political

significance. Not till the Baptist s death did he desire to see Him;
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and thus the LOK], unmolested by the authorities, -for the alliance

of the I Mi a risers and Iln-udians, or partisans of Herod (Mark iii. 0;,

was rippiiivnt 1 v without the knowledge of the kimr, could visit

all parts of the pro\inee, and teach openly in all places.

That the Pharisees and Scribes of (Galilee stood to the Lord from

the tirM, in an altitude of -u-picion and di-like, which u radually be

came one of positive hostility, appears from the Synoptists, and will

I&amp;gt;e noticed, more particularly a- we examine them. The nationalists,

or those opposed lo all foreign domination, allirmiim that (iod alone

was their kinu . and who are called bv Josephus the Xealot&amp;gt;, do not

seei:i at tlii- time to liavc been politically or^aui/ed, but their princi-

plcs were spreading amonu the people, and from them the Lord took

one of His apostles.

APRIL, 781. A. I). 2$.

Tin Hapiist hcinu no\v imprisoned, the I,&amp;gt;nl leaves ,Iinl;ea MATT. iv. 12.

niul goes into (ialik e to lu-gin His ministry there. In Jlis MAUK i. 14, 15.

progress He comes to Na/areth ami teaches in its synagogue. LI/K.K iv. 14, 15.

His words enraging the people, and His life being in danger, LTKI-: iv. l(j-I{l.

lie leavi s Na/uix-th, and going to Capernaum there takes up MATT. iv. 1:2-17 .

His abode.

Tho manner in which John relates what the Lord did in

(lulilee up to the time of the feast (v. 1) shows that he regarded
,Jud;&quot;;,. MS the, proper iidd of 1 1 is labors diiriuo- this period, and

His works in Ualilee as i&amp;gt;n!v exceptional. Onlv two miracles

were wrought in (Jalili e during I his period, and both wluMi He
was al ( ana (John ii. 1

;
iv. -Hi). Of the iirst. tlie Kvan^elist says:

This beginning of miracles did Jesus in (
1

ana of (JaliltH\ and

manifested forth History;&quot; oC the second: &quot; This is again the

stM oiid mii acle that Jesus did, when He was come out of Judnea

into (&amp;gt;alile(?.&quot; Botli these miracles wer&quot; wrought under peculiar

circumstances, and for special ends, not in the ordinary course of

His ministry. Those wrought
&quot;by

Him in Jerusalem at the Iirst

Passover (.John ii. J. J. compare iii. 2) are merely alluded to. ,-d-

iliongh they siH in to have been of a striking character; but

these are specified as wrought by Jesus coming out of Jud:ea,

i he proper place of His ministry, into ( lalil-.-o where His minis

try had not yet begun, John nol beino- imprisoned.
It is to be remembered that Galileo had been spoken of

several centuries befoiv the Saviour s birth bv the prophet
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Isaiah (ix. 1, 2) as that part of the Holy Land to be especially

blessed by His labors. It had been the part least esteemed, not

only because in the division of the kingdom it was joined to

Israel in opposition to Jtidah, but also as especially exposed
to foreign invasion, and had in fact been repeatedly con

quered. Here was the greatest admixture of foreign elements,

the natural result of these conquests, and hence the name,
&quot; Galilee of the Gentiles.&quot; The prophet mentions the two tribes

of Zebulon and Xapthali as peculiarly depiscd; and within the

bounds of the first was Nazareth, and within the bounds of the

second was Capernaum. How wonderfully this prophecy, so

dark in its literal interpretation, was fulfilled, the history of the

Lord s ministry shows. His own in Judiua and Jerusalem

would not walk in His light, and thus it was that, in &quot; Galilee of

the Gentiles, the people which sat in darkness saw great light.&quot;

To the prediction of Isaiah, the Evangelist Matthew, accord

ing to his custom, calls the attention of his readers, and affirms

that in Galilee thus prophetically marked out the preaching of

the Lord actually began (iv. 17).
&quot;From that

time,&quot;
that is,

from the imprisonment of John, and the departure into Galilee

that immediately followed it,
&quot; Jesus began to preach,&quot; etc. i&amp;lt;

f i is

earlier appearance in Judaea, though full of striking incidents

and proofs of His divine legation, was preliminary to His

ministry or preaching, properly so called, which now began.&quot;
1

Luke connects His teaching in the synagogue with His return

into Galilee (iv. 14-15). That His enemies at Jerusalem re

garded His labors as first talcing positive form and character in

Galilee, appears from their accusation (Luke xxiii. 5), He
stii-reth up tha people, leaching throughout all Jewry, beginning

from Galilee to this
place.&quot; (See also the words of Peter, Acts

x. 37, &quot;That word which was published throughout all Judaea,

and began from
Galilee.&quot;)

And. as God had ordered that

Galilee should be the chief theatre of His teaching, so He

providentially overruled the political arrangements of the time

that He could labor without hindrance, since the teirarch

Herod Antipas did not trouble himself concerning any ecclesi

astical movements that did not disturb the public peace. And

1 Alexander, in loco; so Grcswell, ii. 2M: Slier, on Luke iv. 18.
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here, also, tho people were, less under the influoncc of the

hierarchy, and more open to His words.

If we arc right in putting tin- imprisonment of the Baptist

just before the unnamed feast, it is the return to Galilee after

this feast that is meant by the SyuuptLsts (Matt. iv. I 2 ; Mark i.

1-1,
]&quot;&amp;gt;;

Luke iv. II. 1. ).) Gomparing their account of what fol

lowed this return, wish that
giv&amp;lt;

ii by John
(iv.

-K5-5 1
),
wo lind

full proof thai thev refer to different periods. According to the

latter, Jesus went to (ialiiee. not to begin public labors but to

ii.il retirement. The prophet, as a rule, having no honor in his

O\VM country, Ib-mi^hi well hope to pass tho time there inscclu-

sion, without attracting public attention, till the issue of John s

ministry was determined, lie did not indeed find the privacy
which lie sought, because the Galileans had been eye witnesses

of what lie had done at Jerusalem, and were favorably inclined

toward Him. Very soon alter His return a nobleman from

Capernaum sought Jlis aid; but aside from this, there is no in

dication that lie performed any miracles or engaged in any teach

ing. Xo disciples are spoken of as with Him, nor any crowds

of peop e. Nor when He goes up to the feast
(v. l)does He

appear to have been attended by any disciples. On the other

hand, according to the Bynoptists, so soon as He heard of John s

imprisonment lie began His labors in Galilee, verv early gather

ing again His disciples, and working miracles, and teaching in all

the synagogues. His fame spread immediately through the

whole region, and wherever lie went great crowds followed

Him.

Sonic find difficulty in reconciling the Synoptists with John ii.

1 3 ; iv. It), because the former say that Jr&amp;gt;us went to Capernaum to

Ix Lj in His ininistrv utter the imprisonment of the Haptist. But thi-^i 1

earlier visits they ini^lit \vdl
pa&amp;lt;s

over in silence 1

, as not at all alTcctin^

tin 1

general fact that the field of labor during the first partof His min

istry was ,Iud;ea. and not (lalileo. The first of these visits to (ialiiee

was before the first Passover, and of short duration; the second was
after the \\ork in ,fud;ea had !een interrupted, and was also brief.

and neither of them was marked l&amp;gt;v public labors. He bewail to

preach in (ialiiee only when He had ended for the time His work in

.Judu a, and this was after the imprisonment of the P,aptist and the at

tempt of the .Jews on His own life (John v. is).
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From Matthew s words
(iv. 13): Leaving Nazareth, He

came and dwelt in Capernaum,&quot; we may infer that up to this

time Nazareth was his fixed place of residence, although the two

miracles the change of water into wine and the healing of the

nobleman s son were wrought by Him being at Cana. If the

words are taken in their strict sense, we may say that leav

ing Jerusalem after the unnamed feast He went first to

Nazareth, where He taught in the synagogue, and thence to

Capernaum. Mark says only in general terms that &quot; He came
into Galilee.&quot; Luke

(iv. 1C, 31) speaks as if He went from

Nazareth to Capernaum. Are we to assume that he is narrating

chronologically, and that the Lord s Galilsean ministry. His first

teaching in a synagogue, began at Nazareth ? This may be

doubted. We find in this Evangelist (iv. 15, 10) a brief but

comprehensive statement of His work in Galilee, that His fame

went abroad, and that : He taught in their synagogues, being

glorified of all.&quot; Is the mention of His teaching at Nazareth

which immediately follows, an instance illustrating the general

character of His ministry, and without regard to the time when
it occurred ? (So Keil, and many.)

Before we answer this question, we must ask whether the

Lord twice visited and preached in Nazareth ? As Matthew

(xiii. 53-58) and Mark
(vi. 1-6) both speak of a visit of Jesus to

Nazareth, but apparently at a later period, it is a question

whether this visit can be identified with that mentioned by Luke

(iv. 16-30), or whether they are to be regarded as distinct. 1

There are several points of likeness, but not more than would

naturally exist in two visits made under such peculiar circum

stances. In both, His words excite the astonishment, not un

mixed with envy, of His fellow-townsmen; and recalling to mind

His origin and His education amongst themselves, and His fam

ily, whose members they knew, they are offended at His pro

phetic claims. In both, He repeats the proverb, so strikingly

applicable, that &quot; a prophet is not without honor save in his own

country;&quot; but with this difference, that at the second visit He

1
Opinions of [recent inquirers are about equally divided. In favor of their iden

tity are Lange, Alford, Bucher, Friedlieb. Lichtenstein, Farrar, Bleek, Weiss; against

it, Meyer, Stier, Robinson, Tisckendorf, Wiepeler. Krafft, Townsend, Ellicott, Keil on

Matt. xiii. 54 ff., Godet; and, hesitatingly, Edersheiin.
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adds, witli apparent reference to Ilis brothers and sisters, and

among his own kin and in his own house.&quot; ( )n the other hand,

(lie points of difference arc more numerous, and more plainly

marked. In the former visit, He is alone, in Ilie latter. Ho is

accompanied by His disciples (Mark vi. 1).
Jn the former, I It-

is attacked by the enraged populace, and escapes through super-

nat uraT aid tho threatened death; in the latter, though He mar

velled at t heir unbelief. 1 le continued there for a. t ime, and healed

a fe\v sick folk. In the former, &quot;passing through the midst of

them lie went His way and came to Capernaum, a city of &amp;lt;ia!i-

lee
;

;
in t.lie latter, lie &quot; went round about the villages leaching.&quot;

The mention of the healing of the sick bv Mark clearly shows

tho visits to have been distinct, for it could not have taken place

before His first teaching in the synagogue on tho Sabbath, and.

immediately afterward He was obliged to flee from their rage.

Bui if wo find two distinct visits to Xa/aieth, this does not,

show that this in Luke was before He went to Capernaum, and

the first instance of His teaching in a synagogue?. This will de

pend upon the meaning of Luke s words (iv. 16), &quot;And as His

custom was. He went into the synagogue on the Sabbath day,

and stood up for to read.&quot; Was it His custom, while yet living

at Xa/areth and before His ministry began, not only to attend

tlu 1 service but to take part in it ? There were two parts of tho

service in which lie may have assisted the offering of the

prayers; the reading of the Scriptures, first tho Law, then tho

Prophets; and the exposition or sermon iollowing, if any was

made. But those who took part were asked to do so by the presi

dent oi superintendent of the service, and none (lid so but those

thus asked. (As to the mode of conducting the service 4

, see Kders.,

i. -1, )
(J i f.) Whether the Lord may not, as a private man. have

offered the pravers and read the Scriptures, we cannot say, but

that lie had never preached, may be fairly inferred from verse

22:
&quot;They wondered at the gracious words which proceeded

out of His mouth.
1

It certainly had not been His custom to

expound tho Scriptures or preach at Xa/.areth : and that He was
now called up to read and expound, was doubtless owing to the

reputation Ho had already acquired as a teacher (John iii. 2 ;

Eders., i. 4
t:&amp;gt;).
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It seems, therefore, better to confine &quot;as His custom was&quot;

cither to His attendance on the synagogue service?, or to inter

pret it by the general statement in the verso preceding: &quot;And

Ho taught in their synagogues, i. e., He did at Nazareth only

what He was accustomed to do elsewhere. (So Bleek in /Vo.)

If we accept this visit at Nazareth as before His settlement

at Capernaum, how are the words, verse 23, to be understood.

&amp;lt;k Whatsoever we have heard done in Capernaum, do here also

in thy country
&quot;

? This implies that He had already wrought
miracles in Capernaum. Some (as Ebrard and Edersheim) ex

plain this by saying that this may refer to the healing of the noble

man s son, which took place at Capernaum, though Jesus Him
self was at Cana; others (as Godot), that He wrought some mira

cles when earlie:.
1 at Capernaum (John ii. 12) though they are not

mentioned
;
and others still, that He may have gone to Nazareth

at this time by way of Capernaum, and wrought some miracles

on the way. It must be admitted that these explanations are

not wholly satisfactory; and the natural inference is, that this

visit at Nazareth was, if distinct from and earlier than that in

Matthew and Mark, still after the beginning of His labors in

Capernaum.
A chronological datum has been found by Bengel in the fact

that the passage of Isaiah read by the Lord (Luke iv. 18, 19)

was that appointed to be read on the morning of the great day
of Atonement. 1 But it is by no m-ans certain that such was

the order at this time
;
nor does it appear whether Jesus read

the passage appointed for the day, or that to which He opened

intentionally or under divine direction. Some of the fathers,

from verse 19, where mention is made of u the acceptable year

of the Lord,&quot; inferred that His ministry continued but a single

year.
2 That no definite period of time is meant, sufficiently

appears, however, from the context (Is.
Ixi. 2).

The city of Nazareth, being built upon the side of a steep

hill, presents several precipices down which a person might be

1 See also McKniu;ht. liar, in ?o&amp;lt; o. Edersheim. i. 414. objects ihat ihe modern

Leciionarv readings from the prophets are not the same as in the time of Christ; and

that in the modern lectionary this part of Isaiah is not read at all.

- See Wieseler, Syn., 2 , 2, who makes an interval of a year from this Sabbath to

His death.
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cast. It is said that the ancient citv stood higher on tlie slope

than the modern. That winch lias for many years been pointed

out as the place where the attempt was made on the Lord s life,

and called the Mount of Precipitation, lies some two miles from

the village. It is a conspicuous object from the plain of Ksdraeli
&amp;gt;n,

which it overlooks. Its distance i rom the village is a, suliicient

proof that it cannot have been the real scone of the even!. The

cliff which travellers have generally fixed upon as best answer

ing to the narrative, lies just back of the Maronitc church, and

is some thirty or t oi tv feei in height.
1

The wrath of the people, so unprovoked, and their effort to

kill Him. seem suiliciontiy to justify tlie opinion of Xathanael in

regard to Nazareth. I Yoin this incident it is plain that they

were fierce and cruel, and ready from more envy to imbrue their

hands in the blood of one who had lived among them, a neighbor

and a friend, all Ilislifo. It is not improbable, however, that

they may long have been conscious that, though dwelling among
them, He was not of them, and thus a secret feeling of dislike

and ill-will may have been slumbering in their hearts. This is

the only instance recorded of the Lord s reading in a synagogue.

Klsewhore it is said that Ho preached in the synagogues, per

mission being everywhere given Him, apparently in virtue of

11 is prophetic claims. (Compare Acts xiii.
!.&quot;&amp;gt;.)

Thus rejected at Nazareth. Jesus departs to Capernaum.
The natural interest which all feel in a place which was so long

the Lord s residence and the central point of His labors, leads us

to inquire with some minuteness as to its site. As Bethsaida

and Chorazin were adjacent cities, joined with Capernaum in the

same high privileges, and falling under the same condemnation

(Matt. xi. 21: Luke x. 13), and their sites are subjects of dis

pute, we shall embrace them in this topographical inquiry ;
and

\ve begin with some account of the Sea of Galileo upon whoso

shores they stood.

The sea of C.alilee is formed by the waters of the Jordan, which

1 Robinson, ii.xNV Hitter, The;!, xvi. 7 J 1. Van der Velde. Journey, ii. rs.\ thinks

that this eannor be the phuv, and supposes ilia! the preeipiee where the Saviour s life,

\\a&amp;lt; threatened, has crumbled away from the etTeet of earthquakes and other eatises.

Conder. Ten! Life. i. 1-ld. sujrirests that the brow of ihe hill may now he hidden under
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enter at the northern end and flow out at the southern. Its shape is

that of an irregular oval, or pear-shaped, somewhat broader at the

upper part, it is twelve and a quarter miles in length, its greatest
breadth six and three-quarters; its lowest depth 100 feet. The
water is clear and sweet, and is used for drinking by the inhabitants

along its shore, many of whom ascribe to it medicinal qualities. It

is 050 feet lower than the Mediterranean, and was once thought to fill

the crater of an extinct volcano, and there are now hot springs on its

western shore; but Col. Wilson (13. E., iii. 170) says that there does

not appear to be anything volcanic in its origin. The west shore of

the lake is more precipitous, except at one or two points, than that

of the east. Lying so low and surrounded with hills, those on the

east nearly 2,000 feet above the level of the sea, and seamed with

deep ravines down which the winds sweep with great violence, it is

very much exposed to sudden furious storms. (Stanley, 301
; Rob.,

ii. 420.) McGregor (Rob Roy. 508) says:
&quot; On the sea of Galilee the

wind lias a singular force and suddenness, and this is no doubt be

cause the sea is so deep in the world that the sun rarefies the air

in it enormously, and the wind speeding swift along a level plateau,
till suddenly it meets the huge gap in the way, and tumbles down
here irresistible.&quot; The sea swarms with fish, and its waters in the

Lord s day were covered with boats. At that time its shores were

densely peopled, nine cities being mentioned and many villages;

now are found only the city of Tiberias and a collection of hovels at

Magdala.

Nearly midway on the west side of the lake is
&quot; the land of

Gennesaret&quot; (Matt. xiv. 34; Mark vi. 53; Jos., War, iii. 10. 8). It

is made by a recession of the hills from the shore, and forms a seg
ment of a circle, a crescent shape, being, according to Col. Wilson

(Recov. Jer., 264), tw o and a half miles long, and one mile broad.

It begins on the south just above the village Mejdel or Magdala, and

extends northward to the point where the promontory of Khan Min-

yeh comes down to the water. &quot; The plain is almost a paralellogram,

shut in on the north and south sides by steep dills nearly a thousand

feet high. On the west the hills recede not quite so precipitously.

The shore line is gently embayed, and the beach is pearly white, one

mass of triturated fresh water shells, and edged by a fringe of the ex

quisitely lovely oleander.&quot; (Tristram, B. P., 273.) It is well

watered, two fountains arising in it large and copious, and several

permanent streams flow from the hills west and north, whose waters

were carried right and left by aqueducts to irrigate the plain. (Rob.,

ii. 402: ?&amp;gt;aedeker, 370.)
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In or near the land of Gennesaret was the city of Capernaum. Its

site lias been long the subject of dispute. .Neither the statements

of the Evangelists, nor of Joscphus, nor of the early fathers and

travellers, are so definite that we can determine from them the exact

spot; and even now inoder ntravellers and Palestinian explorers who

have carefully examined all possible sites along the lake, are by no

means agreed in their conclusions. All, therefore, that we can now

do, is to give a summary of the question as it stands in the light of

the most recent investigations.

It is known from the gospels (Matt. iv. 13; ix. 1; xiii. 1; Mark

ii. 13; John vi. 17) that Capernaum was built on the sea shore, and

it appears from a comparison of John vi. 17 with Matt. xiv. 34 and

Mark vi. 53 that it was either in or near &quot;the land of Gennesaret.

As to its position we have more distinct information incidentally

given us by Josephus, who, speaking of the plain of Gennesaret,

says: &quot;It is irrigated by a highly fertile spring called Capharnaum

by the people of the country.
1

(War, iii. 10. 8.) Elsewhere (Life,

72) he speaks of a village on the lake called Cepharnome to which

he, having been wounded in a skirmish, was taken. We can scarcely

doubt that the fountain lie speaks of as called Capharnaum, took

its name from the city, and that the two were not far from each

other. Can this spring be identified with either of those now water

ing the plain?

Josephus mentions as a peculiarity of the spring of Capernaum
that &quot;

it was thought by some to be a vein of the Nile from its

producing a fish similar to the coracin of the lake of Alexandria.&quot;

Are such iish now found in any fountain of Gennesaret ? The

southernmost fountain lying near the western range of hills,

is the Round Fountain Ain Mudawarah which is described by

Robinson as forming
&quot; an oval reservoir more than 50 feet in diameter;

the water is perhaps two feet deep, beautifully limpid and sweet,

bubbling up and flowing out rapidly in a large stream to water the

plain below.
1 Here Tristram (Land of Israel, 40), found the coracin

or cat-fish, and was therefore inclined to regard it as the fountain

of Capernaum, but he afterwards found the same fish in the lake.

Fishermen of the coast told McGregor (Rob Roy, 359) that this Iish

is found in summer time in other fountains, and is always to be found

in the lake; and afterward he saw one in the hot spring of Tabigah.

The presence of the coracin, therefore, in a fountain ceases to be

any certain proof that it is the fountain mentioned by Josephus.

Assuming that the fountain was- near the city, we must further

inquire as to the existence of any ruins in its neighborhood. Robin-
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SOD, who searched for them ;it the Round Fountain, says: &quot;There

was nothing that would indicate that any town or village had ever

occupied the
spot.&quot;

1 And ( ol. \\ ilson says ( B. K., iii. ^1): &quot;No

ruins of an v consequence have been discovered in t his neighborhood v
;

and with them Dr. Thomson agrees. But, on the other hand, the

claims of the Round Fountain to be tin; fountain of Capernaum are

strenuously defended bv DeSaulcv (ii. *1 2:), who asserts that he found

diMinct traces of the ruins of a city upon the adjacent hills. .Mc ire-

^or savs, that &quot;various ruins are found not far frm the fountain,

though not distinct.&quot;
1 The absence of ruins, though admitted by

Caspari, proves to his mind nothing against the former existence of a

citv there, as it might have been destroyed by an earthquake. (Matt.

xi. 2:5.)

Dismissing, then, the claim of the Round Fountain, because of the

absence of any ruins in its neighborhood, and because to-day it has

verv few advocates, we proceed to the next fountain in the plain,

which some regard as the fountain of Capernaum. This is called A in

et -Tin ----- the fountain of the tig-tree
- and rises near Khan Minyeh

at the northwestern extremity of the plain, where the western hills

approach the lake shore. Robinson (ii. -10o) thus describes it:

&quot;Between the Khan and the shore a large fountain gushes oui from

beneath the rocks, and forms a brook flowing into the lake a few

rods distant. Near by are several other springs. Our guide said

these springs were brackish. . . . Along the lake is a tract of

luxuriant herbage occasioned by the spring/ McGregor (Rob Roy,

:&amp;gt;.&quot;&amp;gt;&quot;&amp;gt; i speaks of it as a perennial fountain, pouring out from the rock

about eiu ht feet higher than the lake. The water descends into a

loii^- marshy lagoon, into which he paddled his canoe from the lake,

and searched for some trace of a building, but found none. The

water is strongly brackish, and is not used by the inmates of the

Khan near by.

That this fountain cannot be that mentioned by -b sephus is plain

from the fact that it could not irrigate i he plain.
&quot; Mo-t of the land of

(iennesaret,&quot; savs McOregor, &quot;is above the level of the fountain

head.&quot; Robinson savs: &quot;The lake, when full, sets up nearly or

quite to the fountain&quot;; and Thomson, that &quot;it comes out close to

tin 1 lake and on a level with its surface.&quot; It is impossible, therefore,

that it could ever have had any value for purposes of irrigation.

Nor are there any ruins of importance yet discovered near this

fountain such as would naturally mark the site of a city like Caper
naum. They are thus spoken of by Robinson when he first saw them:

&quot;A few rods south of the Khan and fountain is a low mound or swell,
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with ruins occupying a considerable circumference. The few remains

seem to be mostly dwellings of no ver} remote date, but there was

not enough to make out anything witli certainty.
1

Upon his second

journey the ruins appeared to him more extensive. &quot;The remains

are strewed around in shapeless heaps, but are much more consider

able and extensive than my former impressions had led me to sup

pose. Indeed, there are here remains enough, not only to warrant,

but to require the hypothesis of a large ancient place
&quot;

(ii. 345).

Thomson (i. 545), on the contrary, speaks of the ruins as &quot; not ade

quate to answer the demands of history. No one would think of

them, if he had not a theory to maintain which required them to repre
sent Capernaum.&quot; Bonar also affirms,

&quot; that no large town surely
stood here, else it would have left some traces of itself.

1 The later

explorers speak in the same way. Col. Wilson (Rccov. Jcr., 273)

says of the ruins described by Robinson: &quot;They form a series of

mounds covering an extent of ground small in comparison with either

those of Tell Hum or Korazeh,
1 nor do they contain the ruins of any

important building. As no fragments of columns, capitals, or carved

stones were found, lie concludes that the ruins are of modern date.

And the ruins on the hill above Khan ]\Iinyeh where some place Caper

naum, lie regards as unimportant.
These diiiering, and somewhat conflicting, statements show, at

least, that whatever may have been the cause, whether by the trans

portation of the hewn stones to Tiberias or elsewhere, as said by

Robinson, or as the more direct result of a divine judgment through
some physical catastrophe, almost all traces of Capernaum, if it stood

here, have disappeared.

If, then, neither the Round Fountain, nor Ain et-Tin, answers

to that described by Josephus, and if they are the only fountains

lying in the plain, we must seek this fountain without the plain,

and yet so near it that it might be irrigated by it
;
and such a

one may be found at et-Tabigah, some three-quarters of a mile or a

mile north of Khan ]\Iiiiyeh. Here are several hot springs, issuing
from a limestone rock some thirty or forty feet above the plain; one

is much larger than the rest, and is said by Col. Wilson to be by far

the largest spring in Galilee. It rises in an octagonal reservoir of

stone, originally some twenty feet high, but now the wall is broken,

and the water is only about ten feet in depth. For what purpose was

this reservoir? Not apparently to gain power to turn mills, but to

supply water to irrigate the plain of Gennesaret ; and this could

be done only through an aqueduct. Are there now any traces of

one? In going northward along the shore from Khan Minyeh toward
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the bav of cl-Tabigah, says RobiiiM&amp;gt;n (iii. :!-j.&quot;)),

&quot; we struck upon the

r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ek\ and precipitous point of the hill above the fountain, toward

1 he nori hea.-,t . There is no pas sa
&amp;lt;_;( alon^- its base, which is washed

bv \\aters of the lake. A path has been cut in ancient times along
the rock some twentv feet above the water, and we found no difficulty

in passing. OIK; feature of the excavation surprised us, namely, that

for most the way there is a channel cut in the rock, about three feet

de. p and as munv wide, which seemed evidently to have been an

aqueduct, once conveying water for irrigating the northern part of

the plain Kl-Ghuweir (Genncsaret). There was no mi-taking the na

ture and object of this channel; and yet no waters were near which

could be thus conveyed except from the fountains of et-Tabigah.

Tha fountains i-sue from under the, hill, just back of the village.

\Ve went thither, and found built up solidly around the main

fountain an octagonal Roman reservoir, now in ruins. Like those at

Ras el- A in, near Tyre, it was obviously built in order to raise the water

to a certain height for an aqueduct. The head of water was sufficient

to carry it to the channel around the point ofthe opposite hill into the

plain Kl-Ghuweir; but whether this was done by a canal around the

sides of the vallev, or whether even it was done at all, there are now no

further traces from which to form a judgment. The water has a

saltish taste, but is not
unpalatable.&quot; Porter (ii. 42U) gives substan

tially t he same descri] it ion..

Almost all later travellers and explorers have spoken in a like

way. Col. WiNon (Recov. ,]er., JT J) says: &quot;Connected with this

fountain are; the remains of some remarkable works, which at one

lime raised its waters to a higher level, and conveyed them bodily
into the plain of Gennesaret for the purposes of irrigation. After

leaving the 1 reservoir, the aqueduct can be traced at intervals, follow

ing the contour of the ground, to the point where it crossed the beds

of two water courses on arches, the piers of \\hicli may still be seen;

it then turns down towards the lake, and runs along the 1 hillside on

the top of ;i massive retaining wall, of which fifty or Mxtv yards re

main; and lastly passes round the Khan Minyeh cliiTby a remarkable 1

excavation in the solid rock, which has been noticed by all travellers.

The elevation of the aqueduct at this point is sufficient to have en

abled tht 1 water brought by it to irrigate the whole plain of Gennes

aret.&quot; McCreuor (Rob Roy, ot&amp;gt;o i confirms Col. &quot;Wilson. &quot;We

easily trace the ancient remains of the ancient aqueduct all the way
to the rocky elilY. . . . Then we ride up the cliff and find the

level waterway lias come there 1 too. . . . The channel is cut

round the rocky slope
1

,
and u e

1

go inside the old elry aqueduct, long
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used as a riding path, but now plainly seen to be a way for water by
its section like an inverted horseshoe; the very least convenient form

for a road and the very best for a channel.&quot; (Of this rocky cut a

photograph may be found in Dr. Thomson s Central Palestine.)

To the general assent of travellers that this cut was for a water

way, Captain Conder takes exception. He says (Qt. St., 1882, 222):
&quot;The total length of the rock-cut passage is 150 yards, the width

from four to six feet, but generally not more than from three to six

feet on the lower side. Between this spring and the passage there

are no traces of any aqueduct, nor any indication of any wall on piers.

The level of the passage appears to be higher than the top of the

reservoir.&quot; His conclusion is, that - the spring and rock-cut chan

nel have no connection with one another. It seems far more prob
able that the passage was intended for a road in order to avoid the

necessity of climbing over the
promoutor}&quot;.&quot;

If future examinations shall sustain the positions of Conder, the

spring at et-Tabigah cannot be that mentioned by Josephus as water

ing the plain of Gennesaret. But at present we must accept the gen
eral statement of travellers, that the channel in the rock was for an

aqueduct, and was connected with the spring at et-Tabigah. We
have then a spring, not itself in the plain, and yet capable of irrigat

ing it. and apparently once used for that purpose; and so far answer

ing to the description of Josephus.
But two other questions here arise: First, Has this spring in it

the coraciu or cat-lksh of which Joseph us speaks? This fish, it is

admitted, is found in the lake, and may easily ascend to the neigh

boring fountains, and, according to McGregor, is found not only in

the Round Fountain, and at Ain et-Tin, but here also at et-Tabigah.

Second, If this be the fountain at Capernaum, where was the city?

Are there any ruins near? It is admitted that in its immediate vicin

ity arc no ruins of importance; apparently no city stood near it. The
nearest places, which, by their ruins, show that they were large vil

lages or cities, are Khan Minyeh on the south, a mile distant, and Tell

Hum on the northwest, two or two and a half miles distant. Between

these we must choose. The argument in favor of Khan Minyeh is,

that it is nearer the fountain, and directly connected with the aque
duct already mentioned. In favor of Tell Hum are the greater extent

of the ruins, indicating a larger city, and their greater antiquity.

These are found on &quot; a little low promontory running out into the

lake, about two and a half miles from where the Jordan enters it.

Here, says Robinson (ii. 246), are the remains of a place of consider

able extent, covering a tract of at least half a mile along the shore,

and about half that breadth inland. They consist chiefly of the
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fallen walls of dwellings HIM! other buildings, all of unhewn stone,

except two ruins. Thomson speaks of them as &quot;much more exten

sive ami sinking than those of any other ancient city on this part ot

the lake.
1

Hut. the recent explorations of the Palestinian Fund

Societ\ have given us more definite informal ion. Col. Wilson ( Ree,ov.

Jer., Jii
.i) says:

&quot; The whole area, half a mile in length and a quarter

in breadth, was thickly covered \\ith the niineil walls of private

houses
&quot;

The foundations of a laru e building were found, which is

supposed to have been a .Jewish synagogue, and of which he says:

I .uili entirely of white limestone, it must once have been a conspic

uous object standing out from the dark ba.-altic background.*

Tin re are also the remains of a later building, probably those of a

church, perhaps that built about (500 A.. I)., and enclosing the sup

posed house of St. Peter. Two remarkable tombs were also found.

1 etween these two claimants to be Capernaum, the position of the

fountain at et-Tabigah, admitting it to be the fountain of Capernaum,
does not enable us to decide. If the fountain and the city v/ere near

each other, Khan Minyeh has the preference. But some atlirm that

the fountain might have been quite remote from the city. It is,

doubtless, uvnerally true that among the brookless hills the site of a

fountain determines the site &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f a village, as at Na/areth ; but the same

nece^-ity would not exist in (he case of villages built along tlie lake,

and thus amplv supplied with &quot;water for domestic uses. Here, the

position of a village would naturally be governed by other consider

ations. AVe are not , then, to think it necessary that a cit v on the lake

should be close to a fountain, as said by Dr. Kobinson (wnfm Dr.

Thomson, Van der Velde). If the latter were in its territory, and

u-ed b\- its citi/.ens for irrigation, or for mills, or other purposes,
both would naturally be called by the same name. The existence of

Tel! I [urn itself awav from anv fountain is its own proof.

As we have seen, the quantity of water at et-Tabigah is very

abundant, but it is slightly brackish and is not drunk, so that its dis

tance from the city was in this respect of no importance. Jls chief

\alue was to drive mills, one of which is still in use. Thomson
thinks et-Tabi-ah may have been &quot;the great manufacturing suburb

of Capernaum.&quot; where were clustered together the mills, j)otteries,

and tanneries, and other operations f this sort, the traces of which

are still to be -( en. &quot;

1 even deri\c this name Tabi^a from this busi

ness of tannin--.&quot; If Tabi^ah v/ere thus a suburb of Capernaum, we
should naturally expect to find remains of former habitations scattered

along between them. Thomson states that &quot;

traces of old buildings

extend all the wav alonu; the shore from I abiu;-! to Tell Hum.&quot; thu-
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connecting them together as city and suburb. Robinson, on the other

hand, speaks of &quot; other fountains and a town &quot; as lying between. In

this we have Thomson s personal assurance that he is in error. So

fa i

1

, then, as regards &quot;the fertilizing spring
&quot; of Josephus, we must

place it at et-Tabigah, and the probabilities arc that it was in the

territory of Tell Hum, not in that of Khan Minyeh.
Let us now examine the second topographical datum given by

Josephus. He tells us (Life, 72), that being bruised by a fall from

his horse in a skirmish near the mouth of the Jordan, he was carried

to a village called Cepharnome. Here he remained during the day,

but was removed that night by medical direction to Taricbete, at the

south side of the lake. From this it is inferred that Capernaum was

the first town of any importance along the shore from the mouth of

the Jordan southward, since the soldiers would not have carried a

wounded man any further than was necessary. Hence, Tell Hum, as

several miles nearer the place of the skirmish, is more likely to have

been Capernaum than Khan Minyeh. (Stanley, 370, note; AVilson,

B, E., ii. 139.) This is very probable, but as we know not whether

special reasons may not have led Josephus to prefer Capernaum to

any other city on that shore, irrespective of distance, the argument is

not at all decisive.

We have now to consider the statements of the Gospels, which

seem to place Capernaum in the plain of Gennesaret, and, if so, would

exclude Tell Hum (Rob. iii. 849 and 353) : and since these demand

some previous examination as to the site of Bethsaida, we must in

quire here as to this place, and our knowledge of it.

Let us first sum up all that we know from other sources respecting

Bethsaida. In Josephus
1 we find mention made of a village of this

name. &quot;Philip the Tetrarch also advanced the village Bethsaida,

situate at the lake of Gennesaret, unto the dignity of a city, both by
the number of inhabitants it contained, and its other grandeur, and

called it by the name of Julias, the same name with Ciesar s daugh
ter.&quot; Elsewhere he states that it was &quot;in the lower Ganlanitis &quot; 2 and

in describing the course of the Jordan, he says
3 that it &quot;divided the

marshes and fens of the lake Semechonitis; when it hath run another

hundred and twenty furlongs, it first passes by the city Julias, and

then passes through the middle of the lake Gennesaret.
1 Thus

Josephus places Bethsaida at or near the entrance of the Jordan into

the sea of Galilee. It is placed, also, by Pliny, upon the east side of

the Jordan, and by St. Jerome upon the shore of Gennesaret.

There is not in Josephus, nor in any of the early fathers, any men
tion of another Bethsaida.

1
Antiq.. sviii. 2. 1 2

w&quot;ar, ii. n. 1,
&quot;

War, iii 10.
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If, then, then- was in the Lord s day a well-known Bethsaida, on

the northeast side of llic lake, not far from the entrance of th- Jor

dan, can its site now be found Robinson places it on a hill et-

Tell -
t wo or t iiree miles a hove t he cut ranee of t he .Ionian on the east,

side, Imt sonic distance from its banks (ii. !!)&amp;gt;).

&quot; The ruins cover ;t

large portion of it, and are ipiiie extensive, but, so lar as we could

observe, consist cnlirelv of unhewn volcanic stones, without any dis

tinct trace of ancient architect ure.
&quot;

It is said bv \\ ilson: &quot; Kt-Tell has been identified witli Hethsaida

.lulias . . . but there is no trace of that magnificence with

which, according to .losephus, .Julias was built.&quot; Socin (Baedeker)

says; I he ruins consist only of a. few ancient fragments.
11 Thus it

appeal s that, if Hethsaida was at et-Tell, almost all traces of it have

disappeared. Hut there are some who do not put it at et-Tell.

Thomson, with whom Wilson and others agree, objects that the hill

is too far from the mouth of the Jordan, and that as Hethsaida

&quot;house of fish&quot; derived its name from its fisheries, it must have

been located on the shore. Thomson is therefore inclined to put it at

the mouth, and suggests that the town would naturally extend to bot h

sides of the river, here some seventy feet wide. As the stream is so

narrow, it is almost certain that, even if the main part of the city

was on one bank, the other bank would also be built upon. Philip,

in enlarging and ornamenting it, doubtless confined himself to the

eastern side, the part which lay in his own territory; and this would

then become, if it were not at the tirst, distinctively the city to which

the western side would stand as the suburb. This is the view long

since defended by Hess &amp;lt; U /irc it. T/ntten unner* Iferrn, 1*00 . and upon
\\]&amp;lt; map Hethsaida is placed on the west side ot the Jordan near its

mouth, and Hethsaida Julias opposite to it on the east. It is said by
Kohr (Palestine, bVl),

&quot; Hethsaida Julias lay on the northeast shore

of the lake near the influx of the Jordan, and probably on both sides

of the river.
1

(So Calmel and others. \Vil&amp;lt;on, H. K.. iii. 170.) In

this way the objection is met that Hethsaidn is called v% Bethsaida of

Galilee&quot; (John xii. 01), for if the town was built on both banks of

the river, a part was in Gaulanitis, as said bv Josephus, and a part

in Galilee.

Hut are there any ruins on cither bank? Thomson finds on the

vest side some remains of ancient buildings, and Col. Wilson speaks

of a &quot;few small mounds and heaps of stone.&quot; (IJccov. Jer., OC&amp;gt;!&amp;gt;.)

On the eastern side not far from the bank, are traces of an ancient

village, foundations of old walls, which Or. Thomson identifies, and

wiih Lrreat probability, with Bethsaida Julias.&quot;
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Schumacher, the latest explorer of that region (The Jaulan, Qt.

St., April, 1888), places Bethsaida Julias at El Mesadiyeh, a little way
from the Jordan s mouth, on the east shore, quite near the lake, lie

says that while et-Tell has the more commanding position, no more

ornaments or inscriptions have been found there than at El Mesadiveh.

lie suggests that the residence of Philip may have been on the hill ct-

Tell, and the fishing village at El Araj near the mouth of the Jordan,
where are ruins, and that &quot;both were closely united by the beautiful

road still visible/

AYas this Bethsaida on the east side of the Jordan, of which we
have been speaking, the Bethsaida of the Evangelists, in which the

Lord wrought His miracles, and on which lie pronounced judgment?
Let us examine the several places where it is mentioned. John (i.

44) speaks of a &quot;

city
&quot;

TroXts of this name: &quot;

Philip was of Beth

saida, the city of Andrew and Peter/
1 And again (xii. 21): Philip

was of Bcthsaidu of Galilee.&quot; In Matthew (xi. 21) it is classed with

Capernaum and Chora/in as a city that had seen the great works of

the Lord, and yet had not repented. (See also Luke x. 18.) In its

vicinity was the healing of the blind man (Mark viii. 22):
&quot;

lie com-

eth to Bethsaida, and they bring a blind man unto Him .

and lie took him by the hand and led him out of the town and

healed him/ And not far from it was the feeding of the five thou

sand (Luke ix. 10):
&quot; lie took the disciples, and went aside privately

into a desert place belonging to the city called Bethsaida.&quot; (Accord

ing to the R. V. :

% lie took them and withdrew apart to a city called

Bethsaida.&quot; But that Luke puts this miracle at some distance from

the city itself, appears from verse 12: for we are here in a desert

place/ ) Of this &quot;desert place apart, both Matthew and Mark

speak, but do not mention it as at or near Bethsaida. (The place

where the 5,000 were fed will be more fully examined in its order.)

That this desert place was on the east side of the lake, appears

from the statements of all the Evangelists. The Lord and His disci

ples went to it by a ship or boat, and after the feeding of the multi

tude, they returned in the same way. But being on the east side,

how could the Lord (Mark vi. 45) &quot;constrain the disciples to get into

the ship, and to go to the other side before; unto Bethsaida&quot; (in K. V.
&quot; to go before Him unto the other side to Bethsaida )? Does not this

imply that there was, also, a Bethsaida on the west side? This seems

to be confirmed by John s statement, vi. 17, that &quot;the disciples went

over the sea toward Capernaum.&quot; Matthew and Mark say only that

when they were gone over they came to Gennesaret. From all this

the inference is drawn that there was a Beth&amp;gt;;:ida on the west side of
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the lake, mid near or in the plain of (lennesaret. After the feeding

of the multitude near the eastern Hethsaida, the disciples returned

across, the sea to the western I lei hsaida. Thus there were two

i&amp;gt;et h-a iihis, the cMstern in (laulanitis, in 1 hilip s territory : tlie west

ern in (ialilee, and under Herod. It is also said that John speaks

of &quot; Hethsaida of (ialilee,&quot; as if to di-t inu ui-h it from another of the

same name, not of &amp;lt; -a ! ilee.

I &amp;gt;ut apparently to the time of Re land (1711 A. I ). i only one Heth-

saida had been thought of, although t he diilieult ies of tin- matter as

ji;--t
slated had been felt and \arious solutions proposed. (Htiumer,

10 ,), note; I\ob., ii. 41:5, note (5.)

I eland (O.V&amp;gt;) conjectured tliat there were two Bethsaidas, one on

the east: of .Jordan in (Jaulanitis, and one on the west side () f the

lake in (Ialilee, and this conjecture lias been almost universally

received as the true solution. Hut he himself was aware of the

improbability that two towns of the same name should lie upon
the same lake only a few miles apart, and adopted this solution

only because he had no oilier to jrive.
At&amp;lt;[&amp;gt;/e

&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, qiinnivis lion xim

],/
&amp;gt;&amp;lt; ! i * ix &amp;lt;!&amp;lt;! xtiitilc)ul&amp;lt;{$ &amp;lt;!iin

jil&amp;gt;(/
c;&amp;lt;re V) 1:C8 CJt.imleill

iioni titi*
(ij&amp;gt;/u&amp;lt;/ ji/&amp;lt;-

I mu
i

ii &amp;lt;/&amp;lt;] xnl r&amp;lt; i,ilit in nl i j
iit in tlitficnltdtcm ultininni &amp;lt;

-^
/v/V/y//////), hie

tiiiiH ii jiuto id ncccKsnrit) jicri &amp;lt;&amp;gt;]i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rt&amp;lt;re.

Jle does not, howeyer, allow

that there is any mention by the hord of the Jk thsaida east of Jor

dan. C/irixt /K &amp;lt;li J&amp;gt;i tJtx.&amp;lt;ii&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;i

l&amp;lt;miicnm
noil

-j
iofn.it nixi &amp;lt;?e xo/o: (lO.liltii n

utteUiy!.

Hut do the accounts of the feeding of the live thousand, and the

subsequent crossing of the lake, make imperative the theory of two

Hetii&amp;gt;aid:is.&quot; .Most a^ree that somewhere in the territory of the Heth-

saida ea^t of the lake, the multitude was fed. Hut he exact site of

tin 1 city we do not know, nor where was - the desert place
&quot;

of the feed

ing. Thomson thinks that he finds this place at the point where

the hills on the cast side of the plain Hutaiha come to the edi^e of

the lake.&quot; This plain is said by Col. Wilsmi to hi- two and a half

miles lotiLr, and one and a half wide, but some make it much larger.

The place of feeding must have been some two or three miles south

easterly of the Jordan, Tell Hum lyinv; a little northwest across the

end of the lake, and the land of (Jennesaret lyinu to the south of

Trillium. &quot;At the southeastern end of this plain, Hutaiha, the

hills which bound it approach within a half mile of the lake shore,

where they form an anu le with those which extend due south alon^
the eastern side of the lake.&quot; At the foot of the hiu h hill at this

an&amp;lt;;-lc is located the feeding of th&quot; live thousand. Mcfiarvv I .VJsi

says:
&quot; Here is a smooth grassy plain, the lake near ai hand, and not
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far away the mountain where the Lord went up to pray when He
had sent away the multitude.&quot;

Accepting this as the &quot;desert
place,&quot;

a place uninhabited, be

longing to Bethsaida, and the city Bethsaida as near the Jordan, let

us put in order the events of the afternoon and night. Jesus leav

ing the west side, probably at Capernaum, with His disciples seeks

some place on the eastern shore where He may be alone with them.

There is no reason to think that He would go further than to attain

this end, and such a retreat He would find at the place we have

mentioned. The people at Capernaum see Him go, and they and the

people of the adjacent villages follow Him by land. After the feeding
of the multitude, He constrains His disciples to depart in the boat

while He remains to dismiss the people. He directs them to go be

fore Him to Bethsaida, for this was not far distant, and there He
will rejoin them and go with them to Capernaum. But the wind

arising, they are driven down to the middle of the lake where it is

some six miles broad, and opposite to Gennesaret. Here, early in

the morning, the Lord meets them, walking upon the sea, and the

wind ceasing,
&quot;

immediately the ship was at the
land,&quot; and they

go thence to Capernaum.
That the disciples expected Jesus to rejoin them and go with

them to Capernaum appears from John (vi. 17):
&quot;

They were going
over the sea to Capernaum, and it was now dark, and Jesus had not

yet come to them.&quot; Godet remarks: &quot;It is more simple to suppose

that, inasmuch as the direction from Bethsaida Julias is nearly par
allel with the northern shore, Jesus had appointed for them a meet

ing place at some point on that side, at the mouth of the Jordan, for

example, where He counted upon joining them
again.&quot; &quot;Probably

they were intending to coast along the shore between Bethsaida Ju

lias and Capernaum; in this they were, no doubt, following their

Master s directions. The words that follow show clearly that they

expected Him to rejoin them at some point on the coast.&quot; (M. and M.

in loco. Rob. iii. 378. See Gardiner, liar. 101, note.)

Let us examine the reasoning of those who allirm a western Beth

saida near Capernaum. When Jesus directed His disciples to enter

the ship, and go before Him to the western side of the lake (K.

V. &quot;to go before Him unto the other side to Bethsaida
&quot;),

lie

mentions, according to Mark (vi. 45), Bethsaida as their point of

destination; according to John (vi. 17), Capernaum (K. V., &quot;they

were going over the sea unto Capernaum&quot;). The inference, there

fore, is that the two cities were situated near each other on the shore

of the lake. That they were in the land of Gennesaret, or near it, it
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is said, appears from tin- statement of John (vi. 21), that after Jesus

joined them in tin 1

.-hip,
&quot;

ii was immediateh at the land whither thev

went,&quot; i.e., at Capernaum. But Matthew savs: &quot;When thev wen;

^oiir over, thev came into the land of (rcnnesaret.&quot; R. \ ., &quot;Thev

came to ihe land, unto ( ienne-aret.&quot; (So Mark vi. &quot;){.
)

The infer

ence, thero.fore, is that Capernaum was in or near ( Jennesaret, and

B . thsaida adjacent in it. This conclusion, Robinson, who puts Ca-

pernaum at K han Min\ eh and Bet hsaida at et-Tabi^ ah, holds &quot; to he

incontrovertible.&quot;

But let us briclly consider it. The first proposition is, that as

both Capernaum and Bethsaida are mentioned as the point to which

the disciples should sail, they must have been near each other.

According to Mark, the 1 Lord directed them to ^-o to Bethsaida; what

is said in John is simply narrative: &quot;They were
g&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ini

over the sea

to Capernaum.&quot; This is rendered by Alford: &quot;

They were making
for the other side of the sea, in the direction of Capernaum&quot;;

this city bein^, as the Lord s residence, the point of ultimate

dest inat ion.

Bu!, if \\epui Bethsaida at the mouth of the Jordan, and Caper
naum at Tell Hum, the two cities were, in point of fact, near to each

other, the distance between them beini; only about two or two and

a halt miles. The relative; positions of the two places, according

to Col. Wilson, are such, that to reach Tell Hum from the point on

the eastern shore where the Lord then was, a boat would naturally

&amp;lt;j,

o in a northwesterly direction, and so pass near Bethsaida at the

mouth of the Jordan ; and here the disciples expected Him to rejoin

them. Mcdre^ or (Rob Roy, 804 tV. ) argues from the usual force and

direction of the winds, that to put Bethsaida at A in Tabio-ah best

nieeis the natural conditions. But his experience was too brief for

a conclusive judgment.

The second proposition is, that as the disciples were i^oinn to

Capernaum, and landed at some point in ( ienne-aret , Capernaum
mu-t have been at or near that point. But it i&amp;lt; clear from Mark vi.

V!) that He did not land at Capernaum, and was at some 1 distance from

it: and went thither slowly, healing the nek by the way. It i&amp;gt; -aid

by Robinson (iii. :;r)ii, note):
&quot;

During the earlv part of the dav .Jesus

healed manv, apparentlv before reaching Capernaum.&quot;

We do not, then, feel compelled to put another Bethsaida on the

west side of the lake, in or near (lenncsaret. 1 f at the m outhoi the .Tor

dan, it would answer to the statement- of (he K\ an^ eli-ts, and would

be, in fact, a little distance from Tell Hum.
The various opinions respecting Bethsaida mav be thus summed

up:
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1. 1. That there was but one Bethsaida, and this on the west side

of the lake. This &quot;was the early and general belief. But as to the exact

site there was no agreement, (a.) Some said that it was near Tiberias,

and here was put the feeding- of the live thousand in the &quot; desert
place.&quot;

To reach it, the Lord crossed from one side of a bay to the other side in

a ship, but did not cross the lake, (b.) That its territory extended

along the northern shore of the lake to the east side where was the

desert place, (c.) That it was a suburb of Capernaum.
2. That it was on the southeast side of the lake, and nearer the exit

than the entrance of the Jordan.

II. That there was one Bethsaida, at the entrance of the Jordan,

and lying on both sides of the river.

Thomson, DeSaulcy, Col. Wilson, Cornier, Riddle, and Gardiner

doubtful.

III. That there were two Bethsaidas, one on the east, and one on

the west side.

The advocates of the last view are the most numerous.

For two Bethsaidas, one at B. Julias on east side, and one some

where on the western shore: Ritter, Robinson, Caspar!, Godet, Ellicott,

Wieseler, Edersheim, Geikie, Socin, Farrar, Weiss, Tristram, Hender

son, Van der Yelde. But these are not agreed where the western

Bethsaida is to be placed.

For Khan Minyeh: Ritter, Van der Velde, Caspari, Weiss.

Am Tabigah: Robinson, Tristram, McGregor.
A suburb of Capernaum: Caspari, Edersheim.

On southeast side of the lake: Lightfoot.

Returning now to the site of Capernaum; in favor of Tell Hum is

its name. Caphernaum is generally derived from Kefr Xahum &quot; the

village of Xahum,&quot; or as others, &quot;the village of consolation.&quot; (See

T. G. Lex.) Of this name the Talmudists give several variations,

but all agree in retaining the syllable livinn, which favors its identi

fication with Tell Hum. (Xeubauer, 221; Hamburger, ii. G3G.)

Thomson explains the substitution of Tell-(liill) for Kefr- (village,) by

the fact that the Arabs apply to a heap of ruins the term Tell. Thus

Kefr Xahum becoming ruinous was changed into Tell Xahum, and

then abbreviated into Tell Hum.

The extent and antiquity of its ruins are also in its favor; and

its position, as near the border line of the territories of Herod

and Philip, thus making it a fit place for the receipt of customs

(Matt. ix. 9). Had Capernaum been at Khan Minyeh, it would have

been too far from the border, the tolls being paid to Herod not to

the Romans (see Schiirer, in Riehm. Art. Zoll). These remarks will

also apply to it as a garrison town.



Thriv is, however, one ol
&amp;gt;ject

inn t o he not iced tlie absence of an v

harhorat Tell lluin. n;it ural or artificial. Fishing boats could not lie

there sal elv, but would u o south toxvard Tabi.u ah, where t hen- i a

lit t le bay of which Trist ram savs : &quot;The xvhite beach Lfentlv shelves,

and is adinirablv adapted for fishing boats. . . . The sand has just

the gentle slope lilted for the lishermeii running uj) their boats and

beach im.;- Iliem.&quot; (See Me* I re;j;or, Rob Roy, o-l J.) J5nt in this

respect Tell Hum and Khan .Minx eh seem to have been in the .same

position, the latter haviiiL:, to lind its harborage south ol it on the

shore of ( lennesaret .

In favor of Tell Hum, Thomson appeals to tradition : So far as

I can discover, after spending manv xveeks in this neighborhood oil

and on for a quarter of a century, the invariable trad it ion of the Arabs

and Jews iixes Capernaum at Tell Hum, and I believe correctly.
1

(See also Col. Wilson, Kecov. Jer., 2!)S.)

Some notice must be taken here of the argument in favor of

Khan Minyeh derived from its name. It is said that Minyeh in its

original form Mini, meant, according to the Rabbis, heretics, or Jews

who had become Christians. Kefr Minyeh was &amp;gt;v the village of the

heretics.&quot; It was in this opprobious way that they named Caper
naum, it having been the place where Jesus lived. We are therefore

to regard Khan Minyeh as Capernaum. (So Conder, II. H. 820, Sej)p.

ii. 2 Theil, 248. See Art. Capernaum in Kiehm.)

But on the other side, it is said by Kdersheim, i. 80.&quot;&amp;gt;, that &quot;cer

tain vile insinuations of the Rabbis connecting it with heresy, point
to Kepher Xachum Capernaum as the home of Jesus.&quot; Tt is evi

dent that little reliance can be placed upon Jewish tradition ill the

matte!-.

We have still to inquire respecting the site of Chora/in. Two or

three miles nort Invest from Tell Hum are some ruins called Khirbet

Kera/eh. Thev were visited bv Robinson, who describes them as

&quot;a few foundations of black stones, the remains evidently of a poor
and inconsiderable village,

1 and regards them as &quot;too trixial ever to

have belonged to a place of any importance. Chora/in too. accord

ing to Jerome, lay upon the shore of tlie lake, but the site i&amp;lt; an hour

distant, shut in amoni^ the hills, without anv view of the lake, and

remote from any public road, ancient or modern.&quot; While Robinson

thus rejects K era/eh as the site of Chora/in. Thomson is equally
decided in its favor.

&quot;

I hax e scarcelv a doubt about th&amp;gt;- correctness

of the identification, though Dr. Robinson rejects it almost xviih con

tempt. But the name Kora/.y i&amp;lt; nearly the Arabic for Chora/in: the

situation, two miles north of Tell Hum. is just \vhere xve ini- ht e.\-

jeet to find it; the ruins are quite adequate to answer the demands
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of history, and there is no rival site.
1 With Thomson Keith agrees:

1

&quot;There seems no reason for questioning that Kora/y is the Chora/in

of Scripture, in which it is not said to stand on the sliore of the lake

of Tiberias, as Capernaum and Bethsaida are. We reached it in

fifty-five minutes from the chief ruin of Tell Hum, from three to four

miles distant. It lies almost directly to the west of the point where

the Jordan flows into the lake. It retains the name and is known by
it still among the inhabitants of the country round, and, as we

repeatedly inquired, especially at Safet, by no other. Of these ruins

Col. Wilson (llecov. Jer., 270) says:
u
They cover an area as large,

if not larger, than the ruins of Capernaum.&quot; He finds the distance

from Tell Hum north to be two and one-half miles. The identifica

tion of these ruins with Chorazin is now generally accepted.

This topographical discussion, extended as it is, by no means ex

hausts the subject. Certainty as regards these sites is at present

unattainable; but as the question now stands, it is most probable that

Capernaum was at Tell Hum, that Chorazin was a little to the north

of it; and that there was but one Bethsaida, and this near the

entrance of the Jordan into the lake, and lying on both banks. All

these places seem to have been of considerable si/e and importance,
and nea to one another. It is a strong objection to a western

Bethsaida that the only &quot;mighty works&quot; that are recorded as done

b}
T the Lord in any Bethsaida, are the feeding of the five thousand

(Luke ix. 10), and the healing of a blind man (Mark viii. 22). That

these were both at Bethsaida Julias is generally admitted. It would

be strange, therefore, if the woes pronounced by Him (Matt. xi. 21)

were not on the city where these miracles were done, but on another,

in which, as far as recorded, He wrought nor.e.

We have therefore left unnoticed the position taken by some that
&quot; the land of Genuesaret &quot;

is to be identified with the plain El Ba-

tiliah at the mouth of the Jordan. 2 The arguments by which it is

supported are briefly these, that the political divisions, which assigned

the Jordan as the eastern limit of Galilee, had no existence prior to

the will of Herod partitioning his dominions among his sons; that

there was but one Bethsaida, and that Bethsaida Julias at the mouth

of the Jordan; that the Scriptures show that Capernaum and Beth

saida were but a step apart, and therefore Capernaum was in the

plain El Batihah ;
and that this site best corresponds to the language

of Josephus. Admitting that there is some force in these considera-

1 So Norton. Notes, 115; Winer, i. 238: Van der Yelde, Memoir. 304.

2 See article by Treadles, in Journal of Classical mid Sacred Philology, vol. iii. p.

145. See also article, vol. ii. p. 220. by Thrupp. \vho regards Ccnnesaret as El Batihah,

but identifies Capernaum \vith Tell Hum, and finds no trace or tradition of a Bethsaida

on the western side of the lake.
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CIKCriTS IX (JAL1LKK. W.)

hv no means so weighty ns to lead us to change
land of ( irime&amp;lt;arrt 1 roiu the west to the north of

the lake.
1

\Ve know not whether ])ri\
r

a(c and personal reasons had any
influence in the selection of tliis ciiv as the central point of Ilis

labors in Galilee. Some, as Ligliti oot and Fwald, have sup

posed that Joseph had possessions the, re, and that the family, the

Lord s mother and brethren, were now residing tin-re (.John ii.

1-). More prohablv, in the selection of Capernaum lie was

determined chie lv by local position and relations. Lying upon
the sea of Galilee, and the great roads from Kuwpt io Svria run

ning through it, and in the direct line from Jerusalem to Damas

cus, it gave Him such facilities of intercourse with men as lie

could not have had in more secluded. Xazareth. Not only could

lie readily visit all parts of Galilee, but by means of the lake

lie had ready access also to the region upon the other side, and to

the towns both north and south in the valley of the Jordan. From
it he could easily make circuits into Galilee? on the west, into

Trachonitis on the; north, and into Decapolis and Pera&amp;gt;a on the

east and south. Besides this local fitness for Ilis work, it was

also the residence of Simon and Andrew, and but a little way
from Bothsaida, the city of Philip.

It does not appear from the Gospels whether the Lord had a

house of His own at Capernaum, or dwelt with some relative or

disciple. His own words (Matt. viii. 20), &quot;the Son of Man hath

not where to lay His
head,&quot; seem decisive that lie did not own

any dwelling, but was dependent upon others even for a place
where to sleep. He is spoken of as entering the house of Peter

(Malt. viii. 14), and the form of expression (Markii. 1),
&amp;lt;

:

it was
noised abroad that lie was at home,

1

(R. V. margin, compare
iii. 19) implies that He had a fixed place of abode. Norton, in

common with many, supposes that lie resided in the house of

Peter; Alexander (on Mark i. 29) suggests that Peter may have

opened a, house for the convenience of his Lord and master in

the intervals of Ilis itinerant labors. If. however, His mother
was now living at Capernaum, which is by no means certain,

1 See K\vaM, Jahrbucli. 1S3H. p. Mi. \vho also places Gennoaivt on the north of
the sea.

- K o niiHon, ii. iiC&amp;gt;; Rht-T. Thei!, xv. -J71.
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He would naturally take up His abode witli her. t; The change
of abode,&quot; says Alford, &quot;seems to have included the whole

family, except the sisters, who may have been married at

Nazareth.&quot; Greswell asserts that the incident respecting the

tribute money (Matt. xvii. 24) proves indisputably that He was

a legal inhabitant of Capernaum.

.Kh.Kana

Gergesa

--&amp;lt;! Sepphoris

.Nazareth

o^ain

SEA OF GALILEE, AND THE TART OF EASTERN GALILEE ADJACENT.

The arrival of the Lord at Capernaum, there to take up His

abode, offers us a fitting place in which to speak of His Galilsean

work in its general practical features, and to give a brief out

line of it.

]n many points it was very unlike His earlier work in

Judzea. So far as we can learn, He did not then go from place

to place baptizing, nor docs He seem to have made any use of

the synagogues for the purpose of teaching. Like the Baptist,

He did not seek the people in their cities and villages, but made

the people seek Him (Matt. iii. 5; xi.
7).

in Galilee the Lord

began immediately to visit the people in all their cities and



villages, making ( apernaum the central p -int of His labors, and

tliis He did in a systematic manner; He went round about the

villages leachim; (
Mark \ i. 0). In a circle/ sa\ s Alexander,

&quot;or circuit, ilia! is. no! mereh r nud about, but on a regular

concerted plan of periodical \ : ilalion.&quot; \Vehavenot suilicient

data to determine t he local order of these visitations; but. il i;

natural to suppose that Ill 1 \vonM first visit the places near

( apernaum, am! then those more remote (Mark i.
!&amp;gt;Sj.

I Yoni

(his citv as a centre lie would go i onii to preach in the adjoin-

ini!; !o\vns. and
!.&amp;gt;y decrees extend I lis lal&amp;gt;ors to those more dis

tant. .And il:s coni se \vould be directed 1 ather to the west

than to the east, both because Galilee lay to the westward, and

because of the semi-heathenish character of tin; people who lived

beyond the lake. It was, in fact, a considerable time, as we

we shall see, ere lie visited the regions of Cajsarea Thilippi and

of Decapolis.

During these circuit- we find th&amp;lt;

j Lord journeying from

place to place, remaining for the most part onlv a little while in a

village. In these journeys lie was attended by His disciples: at

first bv I hose who had before been with Him in , Indira, and

wliojn i le recalled ; and then by others: and afterward by tho

body of the Apostles, who became His constant attendant.-. Ai

a later period of His ministry, His mother and other women

accompanied Him in some of His circuits (Luke viii. 2); and He

was followed by crowds who were drawn to Him by various

motive^. His common mode of procedure was apparentlv this:

on entering a city where was a svnaii ogue. He availed Himself

of the privilege which His reputatii n as a rabbi and pri

e;ave Him. to teach the people from the Scriptures. This He did

upon the Sabbaths and synagogue days. Those synagogue days
were Mondav&amp;gt; ami 1 nui sdavs, benm1 the ordinary market da\ s

the services on these days were of a more elaborate character,

(Idlers., i. 4. &amp;gt; J). At other times lie preached in the streets or

!ie!d&amp;gt;, or sitting i&amp;gt;i a boat upon the sea; in everv convenient

place where the ])c-opie weix 1

willing io hear Him. His fame as

a healer of the sick caused many to be brought to Him. and He

appears in general to have healed ail (Marl-: vi. 56; Matt. ix.
3.~&amp;gt;j.

11
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His sojourn in any single village was necessarily brief, and

therefore those who had been really impressed by His works or

words, and desired to see or hear Him more, followed Him to

the adjoining towns, or sought Him at Capernaum. The

disciples do not appear to have taken any public part as teachers,

but may privately have aided Him in various ways to dissemi.

nate truth among the people. The expenses of these journeys
were probably borne by the contributions of the disciples, and

by the voluntary offerings of the grateful who had been healed,

and of their friends. After the Twelve had been chosen, one

of their number seem to have acted as treasurer, taking charge
of the moneys designed for the common use (see John xii.

0).

A specimen of the daily activity of the Lord may be found

in the narrative of His early work in Capernaum. He enters

upon the Sabbath into the synagogue and teaches, filling all

His hearers with astonishment at His words. He there heals a

demoniac, probably immediately after the discourse. Leaving
the synagogue, He enters Peter s house and heals a sick woman,
and crowds coming to Him at evening, He heals many others.

The next morning, after a time of meditation and prayer, He

departs to another city. Similar, doubtless, in their main

features to this, wer.e His labors upon subsequent Sabbaths.

La mentioning these circuits, none of the Evangelists gives them

in regular order, or relates the events in chronological succession.

Each has his own principle of selection and of arrangement, with

which we are not now concerned; but it is obvious when we

remember how great was the Lord s activity, how many His

works and words, that within the limits of their narratives only

very brief outlines can be given.

The stages of progress in the Lord s labors in Galilee will be

noticed as we meet them. Yet it should be noted as charac

teristic of the beginning of His ministry, that we do not find

any open avowal of His Messianic claims. He wished the peo

ple to infer who lie was from His words and works rather than to

learn it from any express declarations of His own. He preached
the kingdom of heaven as at hand, and illustrated it by His

miracles. (Of the nature and number of these we shall speak

later.) If the people had sufficient spiritual discernment to see
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tho true import of what He said and did, this was all tho proof

thai was needed that He was tlie Messiah.

We give at lliis point, for I ho sake of convenient reference,

an outline of the Lord s Calihean work to the death of the I!an-

tist, divided into periods of sojourn in Capernaum, and of cir-

c uiis in the adjacent lerrilories. The grounds for the order will

he stated a.s tho particular periods come under consideration.

/&quot;// .s7
^

i i
&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&quot;/ /I III (

(![&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

I ll I II I II.

Rejected at Xa/.areth. lie conies to Capernaum. In its

neighborhood lie calls tho four disciples while fishing upon the

iakv. and works the miracle of the draught of fishes. On the

following Sabbath lie preaches in the synagogue, and heals the

demoniac, and afterward heals the mother of Peter s wife. In

the afternoon, after tho sun had set. He heals many others.

Early the next morning lie rise s to pray, and then departs to

preach and heal in the adjacent cities and villages.

FIRST CIRCUIT.

He visits the &quot;next towns,&quot; probably those lying nearest

Capernaum, as Chorazin and Bcthsaida. Xo particulars of this

circuit are .u iven, except that He heals a, leper in one of the

cities/ This being noised abroad, He is for a time unable to

enter any city, and retires to secluded places where the people

gather to Him. After an absence, it maybe of some weeks,

1 ie ret urns to ( apornaum.

ficcond S- jot/rn &amp;gt;;&amp;gt; CupcTnair/n.

( rowds begin to gather to Him so soon as it is known that

He is at home. A paralytic is brought to Him. whom He heals,

forgiving his sins. This awakens the anger of the Scribes, who

regard it as an assumption of the Divine prerogative. lie

goes forth again by tho seaside, and teaches. AValking along
tho shore. Ho calls Lovi. II goes upon n Sabbath through a

field in the neighborhood of Capernaum with His disciples, and

oil the way plucks and eats the ears of corn. This is noted by
the Pharisees of the city who are watching Him. lie enters

the second time into the synagogue, and heals the man with a

withered hand. The Phari&amp;gt;ees and the Ilerodians now conspire

against Him. He departs to the &amp;gt;easide, and is followed by
crowds.
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Leaving Capernaum, the Lord goes to a mountain in the

neighborhood, and after a night spent in prayer, calls His dis

ciples, and from them chooses the twelve apostles. Great mul

titudes now gathering to Him. He delivers the Sermon on the

Mount, and returns, apparently the same day. to Capernaum,
still followed by the multitudes. He heals, immediately upon
His return, the Centurion s servant. The people so throng Him.

and His labors are so incessant, that He has not time even to

eat, and His friends fear for His sanity.

SECOND CIRCUIT.

Soon after, He goes to Nain, and raises from death the

widow s son. He continues His ministry in the adjacent region.

John Baptist sends a message to Him from his prison ;
to which

He replies, and addresses the people respecting John. He dines

with Simon, a Pharisee, and is anointed by a woman who is a

sinner. He returns again to Capernaum.

Third. Sojourn in Capernaum.

He heals a blind and dumb possessed man, whereupon the

Pharisees blaspheme, saying that He is aided by Beelzebub.

His mother and brethren come to Him, but He rejects their

claims. He goes to the sea-shore and teaches in parables.

THIRD CIRCUIT.

The same day at even He crosses the sea with His disciples,

and stills the tempest. He heals the Gergesene demoniacs; and

the devils, entering into a herd of swine, destroy them. The

people of the country entreat Him to depart, and He returns

to Capernaum.
Fourth Sojourn in Capernaum.

Here Levi makes Him a feast. He raises from death the

the daughter of Jairus, and heals the woman with an issue of

blood, the two blind men, and a dumb possessed man.

FOURTH CIRCUIT.

He goes to Nazareth, and is a second time rejected. He
teaches in the villages of that part of Galilee, and sends out the

twelve apostles on their mission. About this time Herod puts

the Baptist to death, and now hearing of Jesus and His miracles,
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a^M Him in His work. Themiraeleof thedrau-ht. of ti&amp;lt;hes. LIKI: v. I-1I.

I,
1

.- !,; rs the
&amp;gt;;. iiaeo^nu on the Sabliath. ami thrro heuls n Li Ki: iv. I 11.

IVter, ami heals hi- wifo s mother of a fever, ami in the MATT. viii. H-17.

eveniim He h- als manv sick persons who are tinniLi li! to Him.

The first notice we have of thi 1 Lord after lea ving Nazareth

(Matt, iv. IS: Mark i. ! ; Luko v.
lj, brings lliin before us

siiiMilin^ on tho shore (&amp;gt;{ tin; lake, ami surrounded l&amp;gt;v i)eoplc riiai,

pressed upon Him to hear the word oi God. Mow long an in

terval had elapsed since lie L&amp;gt;i t Nazareth we have no data to

deride, but this gathering of the people to Him presupposes ; (j

period, longer or shorter, during which lie had 1/eeu teaching.

Not, improbably lie may have been several days upon the jour-

nev, and II. is growing reputation as a prophet, joined 10 rumors

of what had taken place at Naxareih, would procure Him audi

ence in whatever village He entered. Especially as Me came

near the lake, the numerous cities and villages would furnish

crowds of listeners to hear one; who spake as never man spake.
Ir, was as Ho thus .-ipproai hed Capernaum that He met upon

the lake His former disciples, Simon. Andrew, James (this is the

first t:me .lames j&amp;gt; mentioned, but it is ucnerallv accepted that

he was with his brother John at Hethabara), and John, and

called them again into His service 1
. \\Y have already seen that

on leaving Juda-a. His baptismal work ceasing, His disciples Inr

Him and returned to then- homes and usual pursuits. To the

I easi (John v. 1) He seems to have gone unattended, nor appar

ently were any disciples with Him ai Naxaivth. Hut now that

John s imprisonment, had determined the character of His future

ministry, II. &amp;gt;

proceeds to gather around Him those who had

already been workers with Him, that they might enter up^n
this new sphere of labor. I leretofore their relati&amp;lt; ms to Him had

been similar to their previous relations !&amp;gt; J&quot;hn tin- Haptisf,

involving only a temporary absence from their families and busi-
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ness. &quot;These disciples, hitherto,&quot; says Lightfoot, &quot;were only

as private men following Christ.&quot; It is well said by .Bruce

(&quot;The. Training of the Twelw&quot; Edin. 1887) that there were three

stages in the fellowship of the Apostles with Christ: 1st, as

simple believers in Him as the Christ, and His occasional com

panions; 2d, the abandonment of secular occupations, and a

constant attendance on His person; 3d, when called especially

to be Apostles. Mow the Lord sought to engage them in a

work which should be life-long, and which was incompatible

with other pursuits. They should now be His constant attend

ants, going with Him wherever He went, and thus be necessarily

separated from their families and friends. This call at the sea

of Galilee to follow Him wras not, indeed, as Alford, Caspari,

and others suppose, a call to the apostleship. hut to a preliminary

service; and those thus called had as yet little understanding
what labors, dangers, or dignities it involved.

To one who considers the essentially different character of

Christ s work in Judaea and in Galilee, it will not appear sur

prising that, when beginning the latter, He should give to these

disciples a new and distinct call. Only neglect to note this differ

ence permits anyone to speak of a want of harmony between

John and the Synoptists upon this ground.
From the narrative of Mark

(i. 16-21; see also Matt. iv. 18-

23), we should infer that the call of Peter and Andrew, James

and John, was the Lord s first act after He came to the sea, and

perhaps before lie went to Capernaum. Luke, however
(iv.

31

-42), places the preaching in the synagogue, the healing of the

demoniac and of Peter s wife s mother and others, and His first

circuit, before this call
(v. 1-11), and connects it with the

wonderful draught of fishes. But we shall find abundant proof

that Luke does not follow the chronological order, and that

nothing decisive can be inferred from the fact that he places

the call after the miracles and teaching. Still, as his accounts

of this call differ somewhat from those of Mark and Matthew, many
have been led to regard them as distinct, and as happening at

different times.
1 The peculiarity of the call in Luke, according

1 So curly, August inc, and recently, Krafft, Stier, Greswell, Alford. Rig., Lex.,

Keil. Sue Trench, 100, Ellicott, KM. note.
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If) tliis view, is that, it was later than that in Matthew ami

Mark, and thai now &quot;the disciples forsook all, and followed

Him.&quot; Now they became fishers of men (Luke v. ln) ;

in fuiiill-

revious prom
f th

Ills a! i!it v to take c;i re of them and supply every tem

d, not excluding other and higher symbolical mcani

worke 1 the miracle, of the draught of fishes. Jku the

word- of both Matthew (iv. -0) and Mark
(i. 18) an; express

that
&quot;they straightway forsook their ii&quot;ts and followed Him.&quot;

How, then, should they he found several days after engaged in

their usual occupations? That, whenever the Lord was at

Capernaum, these disciples were wont to follow their calling us

fishermen, as said by Alford, is plainly inconsistent with their

relations to Him, and with the service He sought from them.

Certainly they &amp;lt;vuld have had little time for such labors amidst

the pressure of the crowds which seem to have ever gathered
around Him when lie came to Capernaum.

1

The circumstances attending the call of the disciples, as

related by the several Evangelists, may be thus arranged: .As

Jesus approaches the plain of Gennesaret from Xaxareth, teach

ing by the way, many flock round Him to hear His wonderful

words. Passing along the level and sandy shore, where the

fishermen s boats were drawn up, (which Tristram thinks to have

been the beach at et-Tabigah) Ho sees among them the boats of

Simon and Andrew, and of James and John, who, having been

fishing, are now washing their nets. As the people press

upon Him. Ib- requests Simon to push off his boat from the

shore a little way, that from it He may teach the multitude as

they stand before Him. After His discourse is ended, lie

directs Simon and Andrew, and perhaps also others with them,

to push -out into tlie deep waters and let down the net. This,

after a little hesitation arising from the ill-success of their labors

the previous night. Simon does, and they take so great a num
ber of fish that the net begins to break. He now beckons to

those in the other boat, James and John and their companions
who had doubtless been watching the whole proceeding, and
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who now come to their help, and both boats are so filled as to

be in danger of sin king. This unexpected success, and all the

attendant circumstances, make such a powerful impression upon
Simon s mind, that, acting with his usual impetuosity, lie casts

himself at the Lord s feet, saying, -Depart from me for I am
a sinful man, Lord.&quot; All are astonished, and see a Divine

hand in what had happened. Soon after this, probably so soon

as they reach the shore, He calls Simon and Andrew, in whose

ship lie still is. to follow Him, for He will make them fishers

of men. During this time James and John have gone a little

distance from them, and are engaged in repairing the net that

had been broken. Walking upon the shore, He goes to them

and calls them also to follow Him, and they, leaving their father

and servants, follow Him.

In this way may we find a natural and easy solution of the

apparent discrepancies between Matthew and Mark, on the one

hand, and Luke, on the other. Luke alone relates that -Icsns

spake to the people from Simon s boat, and afterward directed

him to fish, and shows in what relation this fishing stood to the

subsequent call of the fishermen. Matthew and Mark omit all

but the fact that they were engaged in their usual work of

fishing when thus called. There is then no such opposition in

the accounts as to make it necessary to refer them to different

( /ents.
1

On the first Sabbath following the call of the four disciples,

lie entered the synagogue and taught. His teaching excited

general astonishment, but not the e-nvy that manifested itself at

Nazareth. Present in the synagogue was a man possessed with

a devil, whom He healed, and through this miracle thus publicly

performed, His fame spread rapidly through ail Galilee (Mark
i. 28). It is to be noted that He did not here, or subsequently,

permit evil spirits to bear witness to His Divine character or

Messianic claims (Mark i. 34; Luke iv. 41). The ground of

this imposition of silence may have been, that the intent with

which such witness was offered was evil ; and that it would also

have tended to evil by awaking premature and unfounded expoc-

i In this L t ncral result :u,
rnv Liiihtfo

Tischendorf. Lichk-iistc-in. Ehninl. Ivlersh

to objections, see Blunt. Scriptural C oincii



ta! ions as lo 1 1 is I uf ure work. It will be noted that no object ion

was now made l&amp;gt;v any one lliat these healings were on the

Sabbaih.

From the svnagoo iie the Lord proceeded to the house of

Simon and Andrew, where lie healed Simon s wife s mother.

As mention is made by John
(i. M) of Bethsaida, as the city of

Andrew and Peter, it has been conjectured that the house at

Capernaum was that of the parents of Simon s wife ; but against

tins is the expression &quot;house of Simon and Andrew/ which

mplies the joini ownership of the two brothers. It is then-fore

nore probable that they mid now lel t Pethsaida and taken up
heir residence at Capernaum.

1 The healing of Peter s wife s

Mother seems to have been at the close of the synagogue service,

md before evening, for at evening all that were diseased and

ssessed were brought to Him. The synagogue
1 service closed

it or before noon, and it may ho inferred from the fact that

she &quot;ministered unto them,&quot; that she served them. at. the table

at the midday meal. According to Josephus. the hour of this

meal was, on the Sabbath, the sixth, or twelve (/clock. That

the sick should wail till the sun was gone down
(
Mark i.

.&quot;_),

may be referred to the great scrupulosity of the Jews in regard
to the Sabbath.

M v v, 7M. A. H. :2s.

Tlir next niorninn , ri-in&amp;lt;j; up carlv, Jesus &amp;lt;^oes out into a M \UK i. : &amp;gt;.V: &amp;gt;7.

&quot; lii ary place t o pray . Simon and others &amp;lt;&amp;gt; o out to seek Him 1 .1 K i: i v. -4 J.

. i Hit 1 innlt itiule waits for Him. i ie rep ies, t hat He M \ r i . iv. :2)&amp;gt;.

miM also preach in the neighboring towns. He u oe- preach- MAKK i. : ,.S-:
-

, ,).

i:iiT in the syiia^i lU iie- and work in u iniruc lcs. p :JK&amp;gt; Li KI: iv. -\ .\ U.

i k depa irt 1 fr CapiM naum may perhaps be ex-

[
laine.l from the Loril s de-ire thai a period of re Meet ion should

i
1

surprise and wonder which His words and works had

excited in the minds of the people. Their astonishment a: the

supernatural power lie manifested, and their readiness to come
to Him as a healer of the sic];, did no! prove the possession of

true faith. Tie, therefore, will leave them to meditate mi what

they have soon and hear.!, and depart to visit the other cities
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and villages of Galilee,
1

probably, as has been suggested, follow

ing some fixed order of visitation.

That this, the Lord s first circuit with His disciples, must

have continued some time, appears from the statements of the

Evangelists (Mark i. 39-ii. 1; Luke iv. 44; Matt, iv.
23). though

their language may, perhaps, describe His general activity

rather than any particular period of it. The expression in

Mark ii. 1, 61 v/juspwi ,
&quot;after some days,&quot;

is indefinite, and its

length must be otherwise determined. The attempt of Gres-

well to show, from the number of places He would visit, and

the length of the stay He would make in each, that the dura

tion of a circuit would never be less than three; months, and

probably never less than four, rests upon no sound basis. Ellicott

(168), going to the other extreme, makes this circuit to have

lasted only four or five days. It is intrinsically improbable

that, as Oreswell supposes, Jesus should have journeyed now

wholly around Galilee, keeping on its boundary lines. What

particular parts of the province He at this time visited, we have

no data to decide
;
but it is certain that early in His ministry

He visited the cities of Bcthsaida and Chorazin, adjacent to

Capernaum, and labored much in them, though of these labors

there is little or no mention (Matt. xi. 21). His fame rapidly

spread, and soon the people from the regions adjacent to Galilee

began to gather to Him.

Of His works of healing during the first circuit, no instance

is given, unless the healing of the leper (Matt. viii. 2
;
Luke v.

12
;
Mark i. 40) took place at this time. Matthew places it

immediately after the Sermon on the Mount. Luke introduces

it with no mark of time :

&quot; And it came to pass when He was

in a certain
city,&quot;

etc. Mark connects it with the first circuit in

Galilee, but with no mention of place. That this healing is not

chronologically placed by Matthew, appears from the whole

i It i? said by Sehurcr. ii. 1. 154, that the New Testament and Josephus uniformly

distinguish bet ween the two notions, city or town n6\^ and village KM^-TJ. Once

the term /cjjtxo7ToAets is used, Mark i. 38, meaning towns which only enjoyed the rank of

a village. The village was in some way subordinate to the town, and ihe -mailer towns

to the larcrcr. See Wei^s ii- !~&amp;gt;1 () - The several Kvan&amp;lt;_relists in our or two instances, apply

these different terms to the same place. Thus, Bethsaida is called by Mark viii. 2
-

3, 33, a

Ku&amp;gt;/ai); Luke ix. 10, a -oAts. See Matt. xi. 20. Bethany, Bethlehem, Bethphage, Em-
maus. are villages; Capernaum, Nain, Chora/in, Ephraim. are cities.
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arrangement of chfiptcrs viii. and i.\. The first verse of chapter

viii. more properly belongs to the conclusion of tin- history of

the Sermon on the Mount ; verso second begins tlie narratives of

healings and other miracles. ot which ten particular examples
are successively recorded, but without regard to the exact order

of time in which t hey occurred. A fter healing t IK; leper, .b us

commands him to go and show himself to the priests, and to

say nothing to anv one eb&quot; of the miracle (Matt, viii -I). This

command of silence plainly implies that the miracle had been

done privately, and not in the presence of the multitude; and

could not have been, therefore, as lie came from the Mount, for

great crowds then followed Him. Xor in the presence of the

people could a leper have approached Him. 1 This command to

keep silence the leper disobeys, and everywhere publishes abroad

what Jesus had done. This wonderful cure, for leprosy was

deemed incurable, made the people throng to Him in such

crowds, that He could no more (Miter into any city.&quot;
I is said

by some that 11(5 was made unclean by touching the leper, and

therefore was forbidden to (Miter tin? city by the 1 local magistrates;

this is not probable. lie was obliged to retire to desert, or

uninhabited places, to avoid them; but even then they gath

ered to Him from every quarter. (For the order in Matthew,

Bengel, Quandt, ( bidet; for an earlier period, Hob., Gardiner,

Caspar!, Kllicott.)

If, then, the healing of the lep.M
1 he placed during this cir

cuit, it was probably during the lal er part of it. As lie pro

ceeded from place to place lie healed su&quot;h sick persons as were

every direction, all in every city would be brought so soon as

His presence was known. The leprosy may have been one of

the last forms of disease lie healed, partly because of want of

faith on the part of the lepers, and partly because i
f was diillcult

for them, amidst such crowds, to ge! access to Him. But why
in this case should silence be enjoined? And why, after lie

had wrought so mauv oilier cures, should this have aroused so

in siiiiif h. U.-i ;ip;ti : \\hni tin. leper
&amp;lt;

.
r .

. , ,/, &amp;lt; ,,!, ;

- A It pci would

S.v FAcr?. i. 4 ). note.

!.. K. V -a ciiv
&quot;
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much attention as to make it necessary for Him to avoid the

cities, and go into uninhabited places ? The most probable

answer is, that the public proclamation of tins miracle gave the

people such conceptions of His mighty power to heal, that all

thronged to Him to be healed, and thus His teachings, the moral

side of His work, were thrust into the shade. It was the word

which He wished to make prominent, and the work was but

subsidiary. He would not that the people should merely
wonder after Him as a miracle- worker, but should learn through
His words the true nature of the redemption He came to pro

claim, and so be able to understand His works as redemptive.

EARLY SUMMER, 781. A. D. 28.

After some time, the Lord returns to Capernaum. So MARK ii. 1-12.

soon as it is known that lie is returned, the multitudes beicin

to gather, bringing their sick, whom lie heals. The Phari

sees and doctors of the law from all parts of the land come Li KK v. 17-20.

to Capernaum to seo and hear the new prophet. A paralytic

is brought to His house upon a bed, whom lie heals, foriciy- M.VTT. ix. 2-8.

in 1C his sins. This awakens the indignation of the Phari

sees, who regard him as a blasphemer. Leaving the city, MA.UK ii. lo, 14.

lie es to the seaside and there teaches. Afterward walk- MATT. ix. 1).

ing on the shore, He sees Levi. the publican, sit inic at the

receipt of custom, whom He calls to follow Him. LUKE v. 27, 28.

The order of Mark, who places the healing of the paralytic

after the return to Capernaum, is plainly the right one.
1 Mat

thew in his grouping of the miracles in chapters viii. and ix.,

does not follow the order of time. Luke narrates it after the

healing of; the leper, but without specifying time or place. He

mentions, however, the fact, that there were u Pharisees and

doctors of the law sitting by, which were come out of every

town of Galilee, and Judnea, and Jerusalem
;

and the power of

the Lord was present to heal them.&quot;
(
\V. and II., Tiscli., for

dvrovq have dvrov. In U. V.,
&quot; The power of the Lord was with

Him to heal
&quot;).

It is not wholly clear who these persons were,

or why they were now present. Greswell
(ii. 208) cites Josephus

to show that they were -a sort of village schoolmasters,

or a class of inferior municipal magistrates, who might conse-

1 So Robinson, Tischendorf, Alfoni, fJrcswcll. As to !ho details of thi~ healiii; ,

see Edcix . i.5ua.
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(ii. 1. .&quot;&amp;gt;. &amp;gt;.

})
describes them as nien who made aeouiaintance with

the law a profession, and who, rather than the priests, were at

this time its zealous guardians, and the real teachers of the peo-

\Yhclher these are to be distinguished fn&amp;gt;m the scribes

wln cam-e down from Jerusalem at a later period to wa ch Him

(Mark&quot; iii. JL ), i- in dispute. Most suppose them to have In en

present with evil intent, but il is possible that thev cam ; to be

healed, or to see and hear Him whose fame had gone so widely

abroad. There is no distinction taken bv the KvaiiLre i-t

between tlmse from Galileo and those from JiuL-ea and Jerusa

lem, as if the- latter were present from any special cause. At

this period of the Lord s career, the nature of His work was

verv imperfect.lv understood, and many in everv part of the land

and of everv c!a -s, looking for the Messiah, would be naturally

attracted to one who showed such wonderful power in word and

dee-d. But in a little time as His teachings became more dis

tinctly known, His disregard of merely legal righteousness,

ills neglect of their traditions. His high claims, awakened u reat

and general hostility. \Ve see here how these; scribes, who
came, perhaps hoping to find in Him their Messiah, perhaps to

judge by personal observation how far the popular reports

respecting Him were true, were turned into enemies and

accusers when He said (o the paralytic, &quot;Thv sins be forgiven

thee, which was to speak blasphemy, because He assumed a

prerogative which belonged to (lod only.

There are several allusions to the Lord s teaching bv the

seaside. \Yhether He no\v stood upon the shore, or entered a

boat, does not appear. It was not, however, till afterward

(Mark iii. 0) thai He commanded thai a small ship should wait

on Him. Thomson (i. f&amp;gt;4.^) speaks of the small creeks or inlets

near Tell Hum, where the ship could ride in sat etv on! v a few

feet from the shore, and where the multitude, seated on both

sides, and before the boat, could listen withoiil distraction or

fatigue. As if on purpose to furnish seats, the shore on both
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basalt.&quot; Others find a more convenient place along the shelv

ing beach further to the south.

The road from Damascus to the cities along ^e coast passed

by
&amp;lt;k Jacob s bridge&quot; over the Jordan, arid thence along the

northern shore of the lake. It is probable that the place of toll,

where Levi sat, was upon the road, near its entrance into the

city.
1 The manner of this call, like the call of Simon and

Andrew, and James and John from their work as fishermen,

presupposes a prior acquaintance of Jesus with Levi. The tax-

gatherer, from his occupation and local position, must have been

aware of ail that was taking place in the neighborhood, and

could not easily have been ignorant of the Lord s person and

work. Not improbably also, he was already a disciple in the

wider sense of the term, this not involving the giving up of his

usual calling. It would appear that the call was given on the

same day in which Jesus taught the people, and soon after His

discourse was ended. 2

]&amp;gt;y
some this call to Levi is placed after his election to the

Apostlesliip. Having been already chosen one of the Twelve,

he returned to his ordinary labors
;
and now. they say, was called

to enter upon his apostolic duties, to leave all and follow Christ.

But this in itself is exceedingly improbable, and we shall soon

see that the election to the apostleship is later.

The call of Levi to stand in such intimate relations to the

Lord, must have been a stumbling-block to all the Pharisaic

party, and to all those in whose hearts national pride and hatred

of foreign rule were ardent. The occupation of the publican

was odious, if not in itself disgraceful, as a sign and proof of

their national degradation ; and the selection of a disciple from

this class to be His constant attendant, by one who claimed to

be the Messiah, must have strongly prejudiced many against

Him and His work. 3

Such selection implies, also, that already the Lord was turn-

1 See Lichtenstein, 230: Tier/., Encye., sv. 101.

-
Mleek, Synoptic-he Krklarunsi. i. 384. As to the identify of Matthew ami Levi. see

Winer, ii. 61; Godet, on 1/ike v. -27: Eders.. i. 574.

,-i
..

pj )C Talmud,&quot; savs Liirlitfoot, iii. 01. halii this canon: &quot; A Pharisee tliar turns

publican, they turn him out of his order.
&quot; (See Eders.. i. 515 ff. :

&quot;

Levi was not only a

publican, but of the worst kind, a douanicr, a custom-house official,&quot; and as such most

obnoxious.
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ing ;i\vay from the legally righteous. tin- &quot;Pharisees. because His

words had so little entrance into t heir hearts; and was turning to

those who. though despised as publicans and sinners, wrro never

theless read v to receive the truth. Unable to draw the priests

into His service, He calls fishermen; and what lie carinol ac

complish because of the;- 11 nix-lief of Pharisees, lit; will do through

the faith of publicans.

Many brinicthe feasi which Levi made for the Lord (Luke
v. _ ! ; see also. Matt. ix. 10 : Mark ii. 15) into immediate con

nection with his call.
1

Still there is nothing in the language of

the Kvangelists that implies sequence, and as Capernaum doubt

less continued to be Levi s residence, to which he frequently

returned from his journeyings with the Lord, the feast may with

equal likelihood have taken place at a later time, and be hero

related, in order to bring together all that concerned him

personally.&quot;

This point, and the chronological connection between this

feast and the healing of the daughter of .lairus (Matt. ix. 18-LM),

will be examined when we reach this miracle.

(ireswell
(ii.

.JOT) attempts to show that the least of Matthew

(Matt. ix. 10) was different from that mentioned bv Mark and

Luke: that the first was later, and not in the house of Levi ;

and that at this feast, only the disciples of John were present.

This view removes some difficulties, but the arguments in its

favor are more ingenious than convincing.

KAIJLY SC.MMKH. 7*1. A. I). 2*.

Darin n tiii- -oienrn in ( apernanm, the I.enl with His MATT. xii. 1-S.

di-eip!e&amp;gt;
\\;il!s&amp;gt; through the field--

api&amp;gt;n
a S;;l&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;;it h, ;&amp;lt;nd MAKK ii. :l.l-:l^.

plarks ami cals ihc oars ( ,f c-orn. This is observed ly I.TKI: vi. 1-.&quot;).

- .nil- ef the Pharisees \vhn are wateltiny; Him. und \\lio

complain ef i! te Him a- a. violation of the Sabbath. He
answers them by referriiii; to what Da\id did. and asserts

His power as Sen ef man over the Sabbath, t pen an- Li KI: vi. 6 11.

ether Salibath He heals a man with a withered hand. MATT. \;i. .1-14.

whieh leads the Thai i-ee- to emi-pire with the lleredians MAKK iii. 1-f i.

to ilestro Him.

-tein. TisHiomlorf. &amp;lt;:

:

.-;-. floileT. f aspari.
o I.iirhtfooi, Xcwc.nne, Townsnid. h ohinsor.. N&amp;gt;\vromo&amp;lt;35ni refers to tho Ilar-

rluMiiniliiif.. &quot;whtM-e it appears ihai I.evi s call and feasi \vcn poparatcil in the

ien! liannonie- fidia Taiiaii, A. I. I .l) !o (.er.-oii. A. D. IKK .&quot;
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Both the time and place of this event the plucking of the

ears of corn have l&amp;gt;een much disputed; and both are there

fore to be considered. It is mentioned by all the Synoptists,

by Matthew in one connection, by Mark and Luke in another,

but by none in such a way as to determine its place, or its

chronological position. Its importance in this respect makes it

necessary that we give it a careful examination.

All agree that it took place on a Sabbath, and Luke (vi. 1) defines

this Sabbath as &quot;the second Sabbath after the first,
1

or &quot;second-

first ev (rapparW devrfpoTrpuru. J3ut what was this second-first Sab

bath ? The first point is as to the true reading. Many, on various

grounds, omit the adjective. (So Meyer, ^Y. and II., Bleek; Weiss

regards the text as corrupted; Riddle, that a marginal note has found

its way into the text. lietained by Tisch., AYiner, AVies., Ellicott,

Keil, McClel., Eders.)

If rejected as not genuine, the text will read: &quot;And it came to

pass on a Sabbath that lie was going through the cornfields. (So

\\. Y.) In this case the only elew to the time of the year is the fact,

that &quot;the disciples plucked the cars of corn and did eat.&quot; The

grain, therefore, was ripe, and from this we may infer that it could

not have been earlier than the time set for the reaping of the barley

harvest, for it is generally accepted that the sheaf of first-fruits

offered at the Passover (Levit. xxiii. 10), and before which no grain

was reaped, was of barley; but whether the barley is here meant is in

(jiiestion. It is said by Lightfoot (on Matthew xii. 1):
&quot;

Barley was

sown at the coming in of winter, and when the Passover came in, be

came ripe, so that from that time barley-harvest took its beginning.
1

The wheat harvest was later, and not gathered till May or June.

Robinson speaks of seeing wheat ripe upon the 9th of May, and lie

also speaks of the people near Tiberias as engaged in gathering the

wheat harvest upon the 19th of June. The uncertainty as to the kind

of &amp;lt;rrain gathered by the disciples, whether wheat or barley: and also

as to the place, whether in Judaea or Galilee, on the highlands or low

lands permits us to put this event either in April, or May, or June.

The field was not yet reaped, but it was not unusual to let the grain

remain in the field some time after ripening. Thomson says that the

Syrian harvest extends through several months, and &quot; the wheat is suf

fered to become dead ripe, and as dry as tinder before it is cut.&quot;

Even if, in the case before us, the harvest generally was reaped, this

particular field may still have been nugathered : or possibly this grain

had been left for gleaners.

But if we accept the reading, &quot;second-first,
1

what was the Sab-
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hath so (list ine-uished : As no other writer u-es t hi- designation, shall

we say that it was invented \&amp;gt;\ Luke.-
1 Thi- is not likely; we may

rather suppose that it was a technical term, the meaning of which IK;

supposed his readers in he acquainted witli. Hut its meaning is nut

plain. There are t wo
nppo&amp;gt;it

imi&amp;gt; :

&quot; second may he understood as

del! nine; !i r&amp;gt;t ;&quot; the re hein;; I wo &amp;lt;

&amp;lt;r more iii st Sabbat h&amp;gt;, of which one is

marked out as the second. (&quot;The second of two firsts&quot; Meyer.)
( )r &quot;second

&quot; may he understood a- marking -omo well -de lined S ab-

hath, from which second Sahhath others, are counted
;
the fh&amp;gt;t after

the second, the second after the second, the third after the second,

etc. i So ( ampbell and Norton in their translations; Rob., ( Ires. )

If we adopt the first supposition, there muM he a class of two or

more th st -Sahl at hs which can l&amp;gt;e numericallv
distin&amp;lt;^uishe&amp;lt;l ; and we

inu&amp;gt;t a&amp;gt;k after the several classes of Urst-Sahhuths \vhieh have been

proposed.
L 1. That which takes a cycle of seven years from the end of

one Sahhat ic year to an oilier, the year commencing at Nisan 01- A jU il
;

of these seyen yearly Ih st-Sahhat hs the lii-st Sa.hhath of the second

year is the second-first, Hut if, as is generally agreed, 1 he Sahliatie

year hegan in Octoher not in April, this would hrinij the second-first

Salhatli into the Autumn. (See \Yiner, ii. 34S; \\ ies., Syn., 20-1.)

2. That which, dividing I lie vear into two parts, the ecc lesiastical

and the civil, the om? hen inninn with N i-an f April ) the other with Ti/.ri

(Octoher) finds two yearly iirst-Sahhaths, the first-first in Ti/.ri, tlie

second-first in Nisan: or this order may he reversed if we he^in the

year wit h Xi-an.

}. i hat which, dividinv; the year into twelve months, finds

twelve ilrst-Sahbatlis, or the fn-st Sahhath of each month. The
second-first is the lir&amp;gt;t Saohath of the second month. If Ni-an

(April) he the lir.4 month, Ijar (May) is the second month.

I. That which linds a class of first-Sabbaths marked out hythe
three i^ rear feasts. Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles. Of these

(hat of Pentecost wouhl he the second-first.

5. That which take-- a cycle of seven weeks from, the second day

of the Passover, which was a Sabbatic day. to Pentecost ; t he Sal&amp;gt;hat hs

of these sr\vn weeks making a class of !ir.-t Sabbaths, the &amp;lt;econd of

wliich is t he second firsf .

II. ll we take the second view of the meaning of the phra-e.

&quot;second-first,
1

thai it is the th -t after a second, we have two chief

explanations :

1. The second day of the Paover (T,cvit. \\iii. 10) is selected

as the starting-point from which the Sahhaths an- counted to Pente-
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cost; the first Sabbath after this second da} being the second-first,

and in like order.

2. The fifteenth and twenty-first days of Xisan being feast

Sabbaths, if a week Sabbath came between them, it was called the

second-first.

Still another solution lias been proposed. The first dav of a new
month being determined by the appearance of the new moon, when
this could not be ascertained, the day was counted as the 30th of

the old month, and the next day as the commencement of the new.

In this case both days were sanctified, and the first called the first

Sabbath, and the second the second-first.

With the uncertainty as to the right reading, and the multiplicity
of interpretations, it is obvious that the designation of this Sabbath

as the second-first gives no certain chronological datum.

It is a valid objection to some of them that they bring the pluck

ing of the corn too early, before the offering of the wave sheaf, and so

before the legal time. To others it may be objected that they are

merely ingenious conjectures, sustained by no proof. That which

lias the larger number of names in its favor is that which is said to

have been originally propounded by Scaliger, and maintained by Light-

foot (in loco, also on Matt. xii. 1). It was the first Sabbath after

the second day of the Passover.&quot; If the Passover this year began on

March 30, the plucking of the corn was early in April. Others pre

fer the view which regards the second-first Sabbath as the first after

the second of the three great feasts, that after the Passover being the

first-first, and that after Pentecost, the second-first. In like manner

we have in common use the designations, the first Sunday after

Epiphany, first after Easter, and the like. Brown (057) remarks:
&quot; Of all the explanations known to me, this seems the best, indeed,

the only likely one.&quot; Clinton calls it &quot;equally probable&quot; as the

first mentioned. But eminent names can be cited for other inter

pretations. (For a brief statement of opinions, see Winer, ii. 848;

Greswell, ii. 300; Meyer and Godet, /// loco.}

The bearing of this incident on the point of the length of the

Lord s public ministry, is to be noted. It is held by those who affirm

that there were but three Passovers, and consequently that it contin

ued but little more than two years, that the plucking of the corn must

have been just after the Passover mentioned in John vi. 4, the second

one. If so, it must have been just at the close of the Galilsean minis

try. It is said by Edersheim (ii. 54) that it was just before the feed

ing of the four thousand; and if so, the whole Juda an and Galilean

ministries must be compressed within a period of little more than a

year, leaving nearly a year for His last journey from Galilee to Jeru

salem. This statement is its own condemnation.
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In tin s chaos of interpretations, the mention of this Sabbath

;is Hiii second-first gives us no certain chronological aid. The

i ! rciiiiist ance, however, that tin 1

disciples plucked the c:

corn and did eal. defines the season of the year as that \vh&amp;lt; n the

com was ripe. The hind of grain is not mentioned, whetb r

barley which is earliest, or whea! which was later,

have assumed, with Lightfoof, that this corn was barley, hut

this is not easily rubbed in the hands, and it. was the food of the

very poor, and of horses. Though the disciples may have eaten

Jl in their hunger, yet wheat is the more probable grain. But

if it. were barley, the Passover of the year beginning on the. j&quot;th

.March, the barley harvest would begin about the 1st April, and

continue till .May or later. If the corn was wheat, the harvest

would begin some weeks later, and many fields may have re

mained unreaped as late as J une, much depending on the posi

tion of the field as t-&amp;gt; latitude and elevation.

Thus no definite chronological datum can be obtained in this

way. \Ve have only the general result thai the plucking of the

corn may have been in April or May or June. If we ivgard

this second-first Sabbath as the first after Pentecost, which was

on this year the 10th May, we must put the event about the

end of this month. If this be correct, the ministry of the Lord

in Galilee had now continued about two month-.

Where did this event take place? It is narrated by all the

Synoptists as occurring jusf before the healing of the man with

the withered hand, and this healing was probably in the syna

gogue at Capernaum.
uA.ml lie entered again into the syna

gogue&quot; (Mark iii. 1), that is. the synagogue already mentioned. 1

The article is omitted by Tisch., Y\&quot;. and 11., and others, yet

if rendered into a- synagogue.&quot; the reference would not neces

sarily be to i. ;-;o, --And lie preached in their synagogues through
out all Galilee,&quot; but rather to j.

-

j l , where the synagogue at

Capernaum is mentioned. This appeal s also from the mention

of His withdrawal to the sea after the healing (Mark iii. 7 : see

also Luke vi.
G).

That the field whore the ears were plucked
was not far distant from Capernaum, appears from Matthew xii.

!. for the Pharisees who had blamed the disciples fur that act,
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am spoken of as members of that synagogue.
&amp;lt; He went into

their synagogue. They were, therefore, the Pharisees of

Capernaum, and the field of corn was in the neighborhood of

that city, and within the limits of a Sabbath day s journey.
We may, then, give the following order of events as one

intrinsically probable. The Lord, after His return from His first

circuit, remained some days or weeks at Capernaum, and upon a

Sabbath walked out with His disciples through the fields in the

vicinity of the city. As He had already, in the opinion of the

Pharisees, broken the sanctity of the Sabbath by healing upon it

(Mark i. 2,3 and 30), they followed Him to watch Him, perhaps to

note whether His walk upon that day was longer than the law

permitted (Acts i. 12). Seeing His disciples plucking and rub

bing the ears of corn in their hands, they saw in the act a viola

tion of the law. It lias sometimes been said that the Pharisees

did not think it sinful to pull and eat the grain, but it was so to

rub it in their hands, all preparation of food being forbidden.

This is doubtful. Lightfoot says: The plucking of ears of

corn on the Sabbath was forbidden by their canons, rerlatiin :

He that rojipi th corn on the Sabbath, to the quantity of a fig, is

guilty. And plucking corn is as reaping.
&quot; 2 It is said by

Eclersheim
(ii. 50) that the act involved two sins, first, that

of plucking the ears; second, that of rubbing them. If done pre

sumptuously, or without necessity, the punishment was death by

stoning, and hence the Lord s defense of the disciples. His an

swer to their complaints could only have angered them still more,

and when, therefore. He entered the following Sabbath into

the synagogue (Luke vi.
6),

it was to be expected that thev

would carefully watch all that lie did to find some sufficient

ground of accusation against Him. His renewed violation of

the Sabbath by healing the man with a withered hand, added

to their indignation, and they now began to plot how they might

destroy Him.

Luke (vi. 0) defines the time of tins work of healing as &quot; on

another Sabbath. That this was the Sabbath immediately fol-

1

Meyer, Norton. But others do not accept this; see Keil. ThWcite: the people
of tin- place whore I!

1 then \sa.-.&quot;

2 See also Mover on Matt. xii. 1; and Ederp.. ii. 5(i IT., and as to &quot;Rabbinical Sabbath

law, A pp., xvii.



lowing that on which I Ie walked through t lie corn-field, is nor,

said. though ii mav have been.
1 The alliance of tin? Herodians

whh the Pharisees docs not prove that Herod himself had at

ihis time auv knowledge of .Jesus, or (&amp;lt;M&amp;gt;K anv steps fej-;nns!

Him. The 1 lerodians were those among the people who, though

haling (he Itoman rule, favored the pretensions of Herod s

IViniily to kindly p -wer (Lindsay, on Maik iii. (

,).
hi case of

national independence, this family should reign rather than tlin

louse of the Maccabees, or anv other claimant. They were

n ,!; numerous. t
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r ihe ^reat lodv ot (he nation looked upon

thai family as foreigners and
u&amp;gt;urj

i s. &quot;Why the Pharisees

and J lerodians.&quot; says Alford, shouii i HOW comliine, is n&quot;t

apparent. The I lerodians would, however, be naturally jealous

and watelil ul c.if anv one whom thev supposed to put forth

anv Messianic pretensions; and the Pharisees being angry at

Jesus on religious grounds, yet unable to take any measures

against Him without, the assent of Herod, a union of the

two for His destruction was very easily made. Indeed, the

Heyodians may have been themselves of the Pharisaic
|&amp;gt;arly.

AYe need not suppose that, this conspiracy against Him as yet

included others than ilio Pharisees and 1 lerodians ; Capernaum
and its immediate vicinity (see Matt. xii. 11 ; Mark iii. &amp;lt;~&amp;gt;).

and seems to have been the be^innin:^ {) ^ the organized hostility

! Him in Ualilee. Doubtless, very soon after this. His enemies

here took counsel with His enemies at Jerusalem, and the con

spiracy again&amp;lt;t
Him became general.

It appears from these narratives that, almost, from the very

beginning of His ( ialihean work, the Lord encountered tli&quot; active

hostility of i lie Pharisees of that province. The grounds of &amp;lt; ill euse

mav bo stated in general terms: 1st, (hat He disregarded

traditions in not a few points, as in fasting, in purifications ; ~&amp;gt;1.

He associated with publicans and sinners ; !d. Ho broke the Sab

bath ; 4th, He assumed ti.e right to forgive sins. Of these, the

breaking of the Sabbath and forgiveness of sins were the most

offensive. At the feasl ^.John v.
1),

II&quot; .had ar the J n _ -r
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of the Pharisees at Jerusalem by healing the impotent man on

the Sabbath (verses 1C and 18) ;
and at Capernaum He con

tinued again and again to heal upon that day, and in the syna

g-ague itself.
1 Their fanatical zoal could not allow such viola

tions of the law to pass unnoticed, and as Jesus defended them on

the ground of His divine right to work, even on the Sabbath,

lie seemed to them not only a Sabbath-breaker, but also a

blasphemer. At first they plotted secretly against Him, the peo

ple at large being friendly to Him. While in the full flush of

His popularity, they dared take no steps openly against Him, but

waited till some imprudence, or error, or folly on His part,

or the fickleness of the multitude, might put Him in their

power. There was early an active and constant correspondence

between the scribes and Pharisees in Galilee and those in

Jerusalem
;
and at intervals deputations from the latter came

down to consult with the former, and to devise means to hinder

Him in His work, and to bring Him to punishment. As

yet the fact that He had broken the Sabbath by healing upon it,

does not seem to have turned the popular feeling at all against

Him, nor even the assertion of His power to forgive sins. This

was doubtless due to His many miracles of healing, which for a

time repressed all open attempts against Him.

It is at this point that we may properly consider a most im

portant feature of the Galilrcan ministry, the many miracles

of the Lord. On this first Sabbath in Capernaum He healed in

the synagogue a man possessed of a devil, then the mother-in-

law of Peter, and, after the sun was set, all in the city who came

to be healed (Matt. viii. 16).
The same is said by Mark

(i.
32

ff.),

and by Luke
(iv. 40): -Now wyhen the sun was setting, all they

that had any sick with divers diseases brought them unto Him
;

and He laid His hands on every one of them, and healed them
;
and

devils also came out of many.&quot;
And this universality of healing

was not confined to the beginning of His ministry, or to any one

place. It is said by Matthew (iv. 23) that Jesus went about

ail Galilee, . . . healing all manner of sickness and all

manner of disease among the people.&quot;
And this is often re-

1 There are seven recorded cases of healing on the Sabbath, and a general intima

tion of many more. (Mark i. 34. See Trench, Mir., 250.)
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[K^itod (ix. 35; xii. 15; xiv. 14; xv. 30

Mark iii. 10; Luke v. 15; vi. 17 IT.; vii. L
l).

Not only did the Lord heal all who came to Ilim. but. Me

gave also like power to heal t.o His disciples when, lie sent, ihem

forth as His witnesses. Thus it is said by Mat! hew
(x. 1):

&quot;When Me. had called unto Mini His twelve disciples, lie gave,

them power against unclean spirits, to casl ihein &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ut, and to heal

all manner ol sickness and all manner of disease.&quot; (See Mark

iii. 15; Luke ix. 1.) And when the Seventy \veresent forth,

thev \vero empowered to lieal the sick in e \x-ry city that received

them. (Luke x.
!&amp;gt;.)

Let us inquire as to the significance of this plenitude of

miracles during tin? Galilean ministry.

A miracle may be wrought by any one sent of God with a

message or to do a work, as a credential a means to beget

faith ;
or in answer to a special request springing from faith;

or as a necessary element in the work to be done. Thus in the

case of Moses (Kx. iv. l-
J),

certain signs were wrought by him

before the people as his credentials, proofs that God had sent

him. Afterward lie did many miracles, at the Red Sea and in

the wilderness, not as credentials, but in the prosecution of His

work of delivering the people from their bondage.

In the case of the Lord, the signs wrought by Him at

Jerusalem before the rulers and people (John ii. 23) did not be

get faith, lie, therefore 1

,
went into Galilee &amp;lt;

preaching the gos

pel of the kingdom of God.&quot; And it is in the connection of this

preaching of the kingdom with the healing of all the sick, that

we iind the key to this wonderful miraculous activity. Mis

miracles in Galilee \vere not wrought as credentials, though they
were such, nor were they, for the most part, in answer to

prayers of i aitli
; they were proofs, outward and visible to all.

of the presence of the kingdom of God. He was the Redeemer,
and His whole work was redemptive a prefiguration of what

should be when redemption was completed. He did not simply

proclaim a coming kingdom, but showed it to be now present,

in that devils were ca-t out and the sick healed. He said on

one occasion to the Pharisees : If 1 by the Spirit of God east out

devils, then the Kingdom of God is conn 1 unto you (Matt. xii.
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;
Luke xi. 20). This supremacy over evil, manifested, as was

necessarily the case, in external forms, was to all, who knew

the relation of sin to death, of moral to physical disorder, the

sure proof that He was the healer of the soul as well as the

&quot;body;
that lie came to destroy the works of the devil, and to

teach the truth, and to show forth the righteousness of God.

That this readiness to heal all who came to Him should

have gathered great multitudes around Him, was to be expected.

He did not, demand of them individual faith as a condition of

healing, and we know from the result that in most cases faiih

in Him did not follow. But His work, while it testified that

lie was the King, and that the kingdom was present in His

Person, answered another purpose. It enabled Him to find

those among the multitudes who felt the burden of sin and

longed for spiritual deliverance, and came to Him that they

might have life
;
and from these were His true disciples

gathered.

But the question may be asked, Why did not the Lord begin

His ministry in Judaoa with such general healing? Would it

not have been to all the strongest confirmatory evidence that He

was the Messiah ? A little reflection will show us that such a

putting forth of healing power would have been quite incon

sistent wTith His purpose in the first stage of His ministry.

Had He then done this, the holy city would have been crowded

by multitudes from every part of the land, and from all Syria;

and the tumult and excitement consequent would have been

destructive of that calm self-examination and searching of heart,

and study of the Scriptures, which He sought to effect in the

rulers. For this the quiet of His baptismal work, a work call

ing for repentance and confession of sin, was best fitted. It

was not the mere number of His miracles that was to decide

whether He was sent of God; and to multiply them as proofs

before those who had no real discernment of their nature and

purpose, and might ascribe them to demons, could only have

afforded new occasions for dispute and strife. To those who sat

in Moses seat He must first show that Moses wrote of Him.
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.IKSUS WITHDRAWS TO TIIK si-:.\-sn&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ui-:. &amp;gt;;;&quot;&amp;gt;

Mm.SUMMKR, 781. A. D. 2X.

After healing tin- man \\itii a withered hand. .Ions MATT. xii. l.V Jl.

withdraws to the sriislmrc. I lei &amp;gt; ^ivat mult it udrs from MAKK iii. 7-1:. .

nil parts of ihe land resort to Him. and I le heals man v. MATT. iv. :J.&quot;&amp;gt;.

As thev press upon Him to touch Him, I le direct &amp;gt; t hat

a small ship he
| prepared to \\aii upon Him. Lea\in^

the seaside, He i;-oes up into a neiijilioriu^ mountain and I.i Ki: vi. 1 J-lo.

spends tlie ni_rht in pra\er. In the morning He eall&amp;gt; the MAKK iii. lo-l .t.

disciples to Him, and from them chooses the tv.elve

Apo&amp;gt;t
les. The multit udes no\v u ;

1
. hen n^ to Him, lie pro- MATT, v., vi., vii.

eeeds to deliver t he discourse ealledtlic Sermon on the LrKE vi. 11 4 .).

M Mint.

1 Yom Matthew (xii. 15) il would appear that .Jesus was

aware of the purpose of. the Pharisee.- , and therefore avoided

tliciii. lie would not, except so far as was necessary, come into

collision with them, or expose His work to injury through their

opposition. It was for this reason that, having healed all the

sick among the muhiiudes that followed Him, lie charged them

tliat they should not make Him known (verse 10).
lie was now

st
i

-king for the humble and repentant, all in whom He could

discern any sense of sin or germs of faith, and lie would not for

their sakes suffer Himself to be forced into a hostile attitude to

the spiritual leaders of the people. This was the rule of His

conduct, as it ha i been prophetically laid down by the prophet
Isaiah (xlii. !} : &quot;He shall iu&amp;gt;t cry, nor lift up, nor cause His

voice to be heard in I lie street.&quot;

The withdrawal from the citv t&amp;gt; the seashore (Mark iii.
7),

while it thus had for one end, to avoid His enemies, seems also to

have be( ii to find a- m* &amp;gt;re convenient place ft &amp;gt;r teaching and heali ig.

In the city, He was exposed to consrant interruption through the

eagerness of the sick and their friends, who pressed upon Ilini

to touch Him; a.;id when ar the seaside, to secure personal free

dom Ho was compelled to onh-r a boat to attend upon Him,
that He might, when necessary, use ir as a pulpit to address the

multitude standing before Him on the shore, and perhaps also

withdraw Himself wh^ilv from them by eros-qn^ the lake.

The fame of Jesus s ems at thi-&amp;gt; time to have ivached everv

part of the bind. Crowds came, not only from (!ali]&amp;lt;x&amp;gt; and

.Tudroa. but also from Idumiva ami from bevond Jordan, and

from tho territories about Tvre and Sidon. That ?o i^reat num-

1-2
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bers, and from such remote regions, should gather at Capernaum,
shows that He remained at that city for some lime after His re

turn from His first circuit. It was, doubtless, not his teachings
but His miracles of healing, that awakened such general atten

tion, and drew such multitudes after Him. Most came attracted

by His reputation as a healer of the sick. After making all

allowance for the degraded condition of the present inhabitants

of Palestine, the following remarks of Thomson
(ii. 84) would

not be inapplicable to the Jews of the Lord s day :
&quot; Should a

prophet now arise with a tithe of the celebrity of Jesus of

Nazareth, there would quickly be immense assemblies about

him from Galilee, and from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, and

from Judaea, and from beyond Jordan. Bad and stupid and

ignorant and worldly as the people are, their attention would

be instantly arrested by the name of a prophet, and they would

flock from all parts to see, hear, and be healed. There is an

irresistible bias in Orientals of all religions to run after the mere

shadow of a prophet, or a miracle worker.&quot;

That the choice of the Twelve took place at this time, appears
from the mention in Mark and Luke of the various parts of the

country from which the multitudes came. According to Luke

(vi. 17), they that heard the discourse upon the mount were

from Judcea and Jerusalem, and from the sea-coast of Tyre and

Sidon. Mark
(iii. 7, 8) mentions Galilee, Judaea, Jerusalem,

Idumaea, beyond Jordan, and about Tyre and Sidon. Matthew

(iv. 25), who does not mention the choice of the Apostles, but

gives the sermon on the Mount, speaks of the great multitudes

that followed Him from Galilee, Decapolis, Jerusalem, Judaea,

and beyond Jordan. It was at this point, when He had special

need of their services, that He selected twelve out of the body of

His disciples whom He named Apostles. The importance of this

act demands our consideration.

As has been already said, the choice of the Twelve had a twofold

aspect; it looked both to the present, and to the future. They were

chosen, as said by Mark (iii. 14), &quot;that they should be with Him,
and that He might send them forth to preach.&quot; They were to be His

present helpers in proclaiming the kingdom of God, thus calling the

attention of their countrymen to Jesus as the Messiah. But their work

had its chief significance, as the result showed, not in their present wit-
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ness hul in their relation \o the new election, the Cliurcli, of which

they were to be the foundation. Their choice :il this time did not,

however, show that the Lord had cast oil the Jews, but rather that

lie would, if it were possible, save them; and to this end the

Apostles were to go forth amon^ the people at large, and give t he

utmost, publicity to His mis-don. Hut to do this they must first them

selves be instructed as to Hi- Person and mission; and therefore

mi!--,! be with Him in dailv intercourse, not onlv to behold His works

and hear His words in public, but also to be taught of Him in

private.

On what grounds the Lord made this choice just at this time, we

are not told. It may be that not till now did He lind among the

disciples those whom He judged to be lit for this work; or that the

concourse of the people from all quarters was now so great that their

assistance was needed; or that lit, saw that the ellorts of His enemies

would soon bring His labors in (lalilee to an end.

Yv ithouf entering into disputed points as to the names and relation

ships of the several, apostles, we may here note some particulars

respecting their previous acquaint ance with the Lord, and subsequent
intercourse with Him. He first met, as we have seen, Andrew,

Simon, and John at Bethabara. &quot;Whether -Tames was there then, we do

not know. Farrar supposes that he was following his calling as a

tisherman in (ialilee; but most, infer from the language (.John i. 41),

&quot;Andrew lindeth first his own brother Simon,&quot; that John found later

his own brother James. To these four Philip and Mathanael were

added, so that we mav believe that these six accompanied the Lord

to (
1

ana, and were present at the marriage there, and subsequently
went with Him to Capernaum (John ii. I

&quot;2). Whether they went up
with Him to the Passover when He cleansed the temple, we do not

know. (It is allirmed by (lodet, and denied by Caspar!. The words,

verse 17,
&quot; His disciples remembered,&quot; etc., are not decisive to show

that tliev were with Him when spoken.) Hut the fact that soon after

this Passover &quot;

lie came with His disciples into the land of Jud.-ea.&quot;
1

when- thev bapti/ed. seems to show that some or all of these si\ were

at this time with Him. Since, &quot;of the many who believed on His

name&quot; at the feast (John ii. 2-&amp;gt;, it is said. &quot;He did not trust Him
self unto them,&quot; it is not probable that He chose any of them to be

I lis special helpers.

It seems, therefore, not improbable that some of His earliest

disciples were with the Lord during His Juda an ministry; and that

they returned with Him when He left Jud.-ea for (lalilee. If from that

time December, 7S1 to the unnamed feast in .March, &quot;Jb)2, the Lord
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lived in retirement, these disciples would return to their homes and
their several occupations. When lie began His Galihean work, lie

called James and John and Andrew and Peter to follow and aid Him,
but no mention is made of Philip and Xathanael. The only one of

the Twelve of whom special mention is made as afterward called to

follow the Lord, is Levi or Matthew.

Thus we have previous knowledge of seven of the Twelve, but r,f

the earlier relation of the others to the Lord, Thomas, Simon tl.e

Canaanite, James the son of Alph;rus, Thaddnnis, and Judas Iscariol,

we know nothing. Thevmav have been among the believers in Jeru

salem at the first Passover, or later at His baptism in Judrca; the} may
perhaps have become such after Tie began His work in Galilee. 1

Whether they had had any intimation of His purpose to choose them
as His apostles, we are not told; most suppose that He had previously
made known to them what He proposed to do. (See the note of Lind

say on Mark iii. 14.) It is most improbable that He gave them at that

time any intimation of their future relations to the Christian Church.

We may ask whether this choice of the Twelve was known to the

Pharisees; and if so, how did they regard it? It is said by some
that at the delivery of the Sermon on the Mount which soon followed,
the Apostles stood next the Lord, then the disciples in general,
and then the multitudes, thus forming three groups. If such distinc

tion of place was made, it must have been seen, and the subsequent
attendance of the Twelve upon the Lord also noticed, so that His

enemies would not be ignorant that some step had been taken in the

way of organizing His disciples, and they would be aroused to watch

all His movements still more closely.

Whether some particular mountain is designated by the use of the

article by the Synoptists, TO opos, the mountain,
7

R. V., or gen

erally, the ridges of hills on the sides of the Lake of Galilee as

distinguished from the low shores, we cannot easily decide. (See

Tholuck, Die llerr/redc Cltristi, Gotha, 1872.) The Jews distin

guished the face of the country into mountains, plains, and valleys;

and according to Middleton,
2
by the mountain is here signified &quot;the

mountain district as distinguished from the other two.&quot;
3

It is most

natural to refer it to some specific and well-known locality; but it is

plain that the mountain here is not the same mentioned in Matt. xiv.

23, Mark vi. 4(5, John vi. 3, where the live thousand were fed, or

1 Acts i. 21~;&amp;gt;. One qualification of an apostle was that he should have been with

the Lord,
&quot;

heLrinnini; from the baptism of John, unto the day that lie was received
up.&quot;

It is not plain from what point in John s baptismal work we are to reckon; not from its

beginnintr. or from the Lord s baptism, perhaps from his imprisonment.
- Greek Article, 103. 3 See Ebrard. 3-:9 : Mever on Matt. v. 1.
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that in M;itl. \v. 20, where the four thousand were fed. AVe may
then rather infer ihal in each of these cases the mountain is defined

by the article because supposed to be already \\ell knoun as the site

of the event. Where iliis mountain was, is m&amp;gt;\v oidv a matter of con

jee t u re. (
Kders. , i. ,V, I .

&quot; One of those mountain ran^e^ wliieli st ret e}i

to the north of (
a| &amp;gt;eruaum.

&quot;

So Keil. ) Tradition ha- chosen the hill

known as I lie I lorn ^ of 1 1 at I in from h s peculiar si i ape, and CM HIM 1 1 &amp;gt; y

the Latins ihe Mount of IJeatitudes. It i- on the road from Tiberias

to &quot;\ a /.a ret 1 1 -a rii h/e al &amp;gt;oul a quarter of a mile in length, running east

and west. At each end rises a small com.1 or horn. Its peculiar

shape attract-; the attention of the traveller, and i- probably the

cause of its selection. Robinson contends that there are a do/en

other mountains in the vicinity of the lake which \\ould answer the

purpose just as well; and that the tradition which has selected this

as the site, ^oes no further back than the loth century, and is rou

tined to the Latin ( hurch. As the same tradition places here also

the feeding of the five thousand, which is certainly an error, we can

not attach much importance to it.
1

Stanley, however
(:&amp;gt;((&amp;gt;), says:

&quot; The situation so strikingly coincides with the intimations of the

(iospel narrative as almost to force 1 he inference, that in this instance

the eye of those who selected the spot was for once; riu htlv guided.&quot;

With Stanley, Farrar agrees. On the other hand, KtlcTshoini savs,

that &quot;it is for many reasons unsuitable.
1

\\V may arrari^n tho events preparatory to tlio delivery of

the Sermon on (lie Mi ami in the f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\vm(r order. The Lord

leaving C
1

apern;iuin in the evening, went to the mount, which

cannot have been at any great distance, and spent tho ni^ht

alone. Very early in the morning, His disciples, prohaMy

according to His direction, came to liini. and from them Ho
selected ihe Twelve.

P&amp;gt;y

this time the multitudes who had

lodged in (/apernauin or in its neighborhood, learning whither

He had gone, followed Him. and then lie addressed them.

As Matthew (yhs. v.. vi.. vii
)
and Lu ke (vi. 17-JD) intro

duce their reports of the Sermon on the .Mount
l&amp;gt;y

the mention

of differing circumstances, and as their reports di (Tor in inanv

points, it has been questioned whether both can r l er to the

same discourse. The various opinions mav be thus classified:

Nr. That they are reports of discourses wholly distinct, and

spoken at different times, and perhaps, also, at different placed.-
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2d. Thattlioy are reports of distinct discourses, but spoken suc

cessively: the one, before the choice of the Apostles, the other,

after it: the one, to the disciples, the other, to the multitude;
the one, sitting upon the mountain, the other, standing upon the

plain.
1

3d. That they are two reports of one and the same

discourse, neither of the Evangelists giving it exactly as it was

spoken.
2 4th. That Matthew has brought together the Lord s

words spoken at different times and places a kind of summary
of His teachings while Luke gives a particular discourse as it

was delivered. 5th. That Matthew s report is a full and accu

rate one of what the Lord said, and that Luke gives a condensed

account of it, adapting it to his readers.

To determine which of these views is correct, or how the respect
ive discourses of Matthew and Luke stand related to each other, we
must examine in detail the several points of likeness and unlikeness.

1st. Difference of place. Matthew (v. 1) says: &quot;And seeing
the multitudes. He went up into a mountain; and when lie was set,

His disciples came unto Him, and Jle opened His mouth, and taught
them.&quot;

1 Luke (vi. 17-20) says, that after the choice of the Twelve,
&quot; Tie came down with them, and stood in the plain (ewl TOTTOV wedivov,

}\. V. &quot;on a level place&quot;),
and the company of His disciples, and a

great multitude of people . . . which came to hear Him, and to

l)e healed of their diseases; and they that were vexed with unclean

spirits: and they were healed. And the whole multitude sought to

touch Him, for there went virtue out of Him and healed them all.

And He lifted up His eyes on His disciples, and
said,&quot;

etc. Thus,

according to Matthew, the discourse was delivered by the Lord sit

ting upon the side or top of a mountain; according to Luke, after

He had chosen the Twelve He descended to the plain, and having
healed the sick, addressed those present. But the latter docs not say

that the discourse Mas spoken on the plain, although He does not

mention any re-ascent. Such a re-ascent is however very probable,

for it is said &quot;that the whole multitude sought to touch Him
&quot;;

and

as, when similarly pressed upon the sea-shore (Mark iii. 9), He entered

8i boat and taught from it, so now He would naturally ascend to a

point where they could not reach Him, and from which lie could

easily he seen and heard by all.
3 Some would understand the

&quot;plain
&quot; of Luke of a level spot on the side of the mountain, or at its

.AuyusHne. Lnnpre.

Kohinson, TNohendorf. Sticr.

So Robinson, liar.- 1 ^-
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foot, \vliere the inullitude could sit or stand, this plain itself bein.Le,

in reference to the sea shore from whence thev came, a part, of the

mountain. Thus Stanley, speaking of t he hill of Hat tin, says: &quot;The

plain on which it .stand- is easilv accrssibie from the lake, and from

that plain to the summit is but a few minute-, walk. The platform

at the lop is cvident!\ suitable for the collection of a multitude, and

corresponds precisch to the level place. mist ranslated plain, to

icople.&quot;
In this way. all seeming discrepancy between

Matthew and Luke as to the place di-appears. Th&amp;gt; choice of the

T\vel\ e was made upon the mountain before the multitude Leathered,

which choice Matthew does not mention. As the Lord beholds the

people Leathering to Him, II 1

: ;oes down v.iih His disciples to meet

them upon some level place; and after healing the sick, He seats

Himself in a position, probably higher up upon the hill, where He

can be seen and heard by the LT.reat crowds, and proceeds to address

them.&quot;

X!d. DilT Tenee of time. Foilowin _e his report of the sermon,

Mat they, relates (viii. h the healing of the leper, as immediately

faking place. Luke &amp;lt;vii. : 10) relates the healing of the cen

turion s servant as immc iiately following. As these events were sep

arated bv a considerable interval of time, so, it is said by Krafl t and

others, must have been the discourses which they respectively fol

lowed. Put we have already seen that Matthew is not narrating

events in chronological order, and that the healing of the leper took

place before the Sermon on the mount. AVe are not, therefore,

obliged to suppose the discourses distinct upon this ground.
: ,d. Difference of audience. Matthew (iv, ^.&quot; &amp;lt;lescril)es the mul

titudes present as from (lalilee, Deeapolis, Jerusalem, Juda a, and

from bevond Jordan; Luke (vi. K i, as from all Juda a, Jerusalem,

and the sea coast of Tyre and Sidon. From this partial dilTerence of

names KraO t (S:!) infers that; those who heard the discourse reported

bv Matthew were mostly Jews, with perhaps a few Syrians; but that

those who heard the discourse reported by Luke were mostly from

the eastern side of (Jalilee, and the coasts of Tyre and Sidon. Rut

t his inference i- not, warranted. In this enumeration neither of the

F.vaii jvlist s designs to discriminate between Jewish and heathen

lauds. This, appears from Mark (iii. i. 8), who mentions (Jalilee,

Juda a, Jerusalem, Iduimea, beyond Jordan, and about Tyre and
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Sidon. if heathen were present, according to Luke, from Tyre and

Sidon, so might they be also, according to Matthew, from Pecapolis.

The Evangelists plainly all intend to sav, that the crowds win; were

present came from every part of the land, and any diU ercnce in the

enumeration of the regions whence they came is unimportant. On

the other hand, the very particularity of the mention of so many

provinces bv each, sufficiently shows that all point to one and the

same period. As has been said, some ailirin that the discourse in

Matthew was spoken to the disciples, that in Luke to the multitude
;

and they understand Matthew s statement, &quot;Seeing the multitudes

lie went up into a mountain,&quot; to mean, that lie ascended up that

lie might avoid them, and address the dis:-iples alone. But that He
addressed the multitudes, is plain from the statement (vii. 28) that
&quot; the multitudes were astonished at His teaching.&quot;

The supposition that the Lord first addressed the apostles and dis

ciples, \\hich address Matthew gives, and then the multitudes,

Avhicli address Luke gives, was advocated by Augustine, and has

been the ruling one in the Latin Church. (See Maldonatus, in. loco.)

It has been also adopted by most of the Lutheran harmonists, though
Calvin calls this view light and frivolous. That there is something
esoteric in the former and exoteric in the latter, maybe admitted;

but this is owing, not to the different audiences to whom the dis

courses were spoken, but to the diirerent classes of readers for which

the two Gospels were designed.

4th. Difference of contents. (i Of 107 verses in Matthew, Luke

contains only J]()
;
his four beatitudes are balanced by as many woes;

and in his text parts of the sermon are introduced by sayings which

do not precede them in Matthew, but which naturally connect with

them.&quot;
1 But these differences are few when compared with the re

semblances. The beginning and ending of both are the same; there

is a general similarity in the order, and often identity in the expres

sions. Often in the Evangelists, when their reports are in substance

the same, there are many variations.
a That the two discourses should

have so much in common if they were distinct, spoken at different

times and to different audiences, is most improbable. That many of

the shorter proverbial expressions might be used at various times is

natural, but not that such similarity should prevail throughout.
3

i Alford on Matt. v. 1. Sco also Greswell, ii. 4;20; Krafft. 83.

- Compare the Lord s Prayer as given Matt. vi. 0-13 and Luke xi. 2-4; and His

discourse concerning the Pharisee.*. Malt, xxiii. and Luke xx. 40.

3 Neander s explanation. 2&quot;2l, that 1he original document of Matthew being of

Hebrew origin, &quot;passed through The hands of the Creek editor, who has inserted other

expressions of Christ allied to those in the organic connection of the discourse, but

ppokrn on other occasions,&quot; is an arbitrary assunip:ion.
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AVithout entering into the vexed question of inspiration, ils

natur(3 and degrees, w- ni;iy say that cadi rCvangvlist, writing

under I he dircrt i&amp;lt; .11 &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;f the llolv Spirit, mad 1 such selection of

the Lord s wonU as well as of the events in His
lii.st.oiy,

and so

arranged them, as best !o m&amp;lt;et the wants of those for whom he

wrote. That Luke should omit those portions of the discourse;

having special reference to the Jewish sects and to the Mosaic

laws, was in accordance \v;tli the general scope of his Gospel as

designed for (Jeniile &amp;lt; hrist ians: while Matthew, on the, other

hand, writing for .Icwisli Christians, would retain them.

(Wordsworth, on Luke vi. 17.)
To this A 1 ford and others object

thai in sonic cases Luke is fuller than Matthew (compare Matt,

vii. I. 2. and Luke vi. . )7, 38). Pmt, as has been said. Mat-

the\v may not give thv words of the Lord in all their fullness;

and it is not at, all inconsistent with the fact of an epitome that

certain thoughts should l&amp;gt;e more fully expanded than in the

original, when this original is itself lut an epitome.

There is still another argument against the identity of these

two discourse-, Uised upon the fact thai Matihew does not relate

liis own call (ix ,)) till lie had recorded the sermon. But it is

so abundantly established that Matthew does not follow chron

ological order, that this is of no importance.

We conclude, then, that Matthew gives this discourse sub

stantially, if not literally, as it was spoken; and that Luke gives

the same, but modified to meet the wants of that class of readers

for Avhom he especially wrote.
1

It is not in our province to interpret this discourse, but it

gives some historical data which should be noted. 1st, His denial

thai He came to destroy the law and the prophets (Matt. v. 17).

Charges of this kind were-, undoubtedly, often made against Him.

2d. His intimation that all who should receive Him, must suffer

reproach and persecution (v. 11).
&quot; Blessed a re ye when men shall

reproach yon. and persecute you. and say all manner of evil

against you falsely, for my sake.&quot; 3d. The authority with

which He speaks, as shown in the frequent recurrence of the

words, &quot;But 1 say unto
you&quot;:

and in His declaration (vii. 2 2}.
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11 Many will say to mo in that day, Lord, Lord, . . . and

then will I profess unto them, I never knew you, depart from

me, ye that work iniquity.&quot; His language throughout is not

that of a rabbi, or a prophet, but of a Law-giver and a King.

MIDSUMMER, 781. A. I). 28.

After the sermon is ended Jesus returns to Capernaum,
still followed by the multitudes. Immediately after His MATT. viii. 5-13.

return, He heals the centurion s servant. The crowds con- LUKE vii. 1-10.

tinuingto follow Him so that He has no time even to eat, MARK iii. 20, 2L
His friends become alarmed at His incessant labors, and

thinking- Him beside Himself, attempt to restrain Him.

It is said by Luke
(vii. 1),

&quot;Now when He had ended all

His sayings in the audience of the people, He entered into

Capernaum.&quot; (R. V., &quot;After He had ended/
) Mark, after

mentioning the choice of the Twelve, adds: And they went

into a house,
1

or more literally,
- went home&quot; tig oiKov

that is, to His house in Capernaum. (See ii. 1.) It is probable
that the healing of the centurion s servant was on the dny of His

return (Matt. viii.
5).

The mention of this centurion seems to

be the ground of the general belief that a Roman garrison was

stationed here, but it is more probable that the centurion was

under Herod. 1

The diiference between Matthew and Luke, that according
to the former, the centurion came unto the Lord in person, but

according to the latter, he made his request by the elders, is

unimportant. That the synagogue here spoken of as built by the

centurion, is the same as that the ruins of which are now to be

seen at Tell Hum, is not improbable. It is said by Tristram

(B. P. 279): &quot;If this be Capernaum, then this must, beyond

doubt, be the synagogue built by the Roman centurion.&quot; (So

Eders., i. 540, and Col. Wilson; but it is objected by others that its

architecture shows it to be of later date.) That the elders should

come to make the request is wholly in accordance with oriental

usage (Thomson, i. 313), and that they were willing to make
it shows that at this time no general hostility had yet devel

oped itself against the Lord in Capernaum.

1 So Keil, Meyer. Godet. As to Roman garrisons in Jewish cities, see Schurer, I. ii.

61.
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1 I MI IK 1 no res! . So earnest

were the people to see and hear Iliin, and to brimj; to lliin their

sick
,

thill i ..
r
o!ind 110 time even local (Mark iii. _

()).
Th s

intense ,icti\Hv ala rmeil II is frii-nds for ilis sanity (verse 21.

lie is bosid 1 Himself &quot;l and -they went out to lay hold on

Him.&quot; Mark mentions a. little later (verse ,H
)

a visit of

His motiier and brethren, apparently to restrain Jinn from

such excessive labors. Are these two events (lie same? Are

His friends
&quot;

in verse JI, the SJMIIC as His mother and I Is

mvlhron &quot;

in verse . ) 1 . 1 his point wo will briefly consider.

\Ve mu&amp;gt;t !il&amp;gt;t ask itmv the expression, oi Trap O.UTOV, literally
&quot; those

fruin Him.&quot; is to be under-loud . It is said that the only allo\\ able

t I anslat ion is that of &quot; relatives &quot; or &quot;

kinsmen, and that, therefore,

tht -e here mentioned must have bc&amp;lt; n Ilis mother and brethren. I ut

in the \\. \ ., the translation &quot;J!is friends
?

of tlie A. V. is retained.

The question is, wlietlu. r kinship is meant, or some relation of dis-

ci|)!eshi}) or friendship. It is said by IJchtenstein that they were

disciples in the larger sense, not of the Twelve; bv Kbi ard. that,

They were the people of the house ^here He ^va&amp;gt;; by Keil, that they
were not distinctively His disciples, but some in Capernaum friendly

to Him. v\ho. knowing how great the pressure upon Him, came out

of their houses l&amp;lt;&amp;gt; interfere.

If we distinguish His friends from Ilis relatives -His mother and

Brethren \s e find two events, and we must enquire as to the order

of t heir oeeiirren.ce. Mark alone makes mention of His friends, but

all the Svmiptisis mention iheviMl of Ilis relatives. In Matthew,

this &amp;gt;lands in imme&amp;lt;li;ite relation to the rcijuest of the Pharisees for a

SILMI ( xii. :!^ 1(1), and after He had been accused bv them of beini; in

alliance v.ith ik e /.ebnb (verse 24). .Mark (iii. :)1) also l)i inv,-s it into

immediate connection with this accusation (verse -3 Ji. Luke ( viii. i;i)

puts it ai ier the teachinu in parables, but without anv special indica

tion as to the linn . It seems, therefore, most probable that the

vi-dt of His relatives mus! be put somewhat later than the visit of His

friends, and when the enmiiv of the Pharisees was more developed.
As to the chronological place of the fir&amp;gt;t interference, we are to note

that Marls does not say that it was immediately after the descent from

the mount. In the \\. V. (verso 11 )
it reads, &quot;And He eometh into

a house,&quot; or in the marir m, &quot;eometh home.&quot;
1

beiji Miring here a ne\v

ji:irai*raph. This was the original division \\li: n the nii.;le w;i-;

1 SoT. (;. U-\. ftr&amp;gt; roc*-, viixi. Mover. Alox.. Stirr, Alford. Norton; in thoVul^ tc

it is rrnil^n !, . / /-,,..;? a&amp;gt;/t7i^tflf wn : by PC \V-tto and Woir-iolu-,-. di !v in:- n.
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divided into verses, and is retained by many modern editors and trans

lators; it is also the division in the Vulgate. It is, therefore, possible,

that this attempt of His friends was some days or even weeks after

the Sermon on the Mount. J3ut it may very well have been immedi

ately after this, and the expression,
%t The multitude eometh together

again, seems to indicate that after a temporary dispersion, such as

was natural in coming from the mount, they had reassembled in the

city, and doubtless before His own dwelling.
1

How are \ve to understand the words of His friends, &quot;He is be

side Himself? M Did they really question His sanity? The expression,

e^crTTj, does not necessarily mean this. (See Mark ii. 12; T. G-. Lex.,

Eders. i. 543.) It is most probable that they thought Him over

excited, and attempting labors beyond His strength, and therefore

needing to be restrained. But- if it were their belief that He was

really insane, it Avould simply show how incapable they were of

understanding what zeal for God possessed Him, and what strength
He received from His Father for His work.

If, however, on the other hand, we identify, as many or perhaps
most do, His friends with His mother and brethren, and rind one

event only, this is not, as we have seen, necessarily to be put imme

diately after the Sermon on the Mount, Some put it after the heal

ing of the demoniac (Matt. xii. 22
;

so Light., Fried., Gardiner,

Eders.), when the charge of the Pharisees that lie cast out devils by
the aid of Beelzebub, must have greatly agitated His relatives.

While, then, we cannot positively assert that the two events are

not to be identified, yet the probability is, that they are distinct. If

distinct, the first is to be put at or soon after the descent from the

mount
;
and the second, after the healing of the dumb and blind demo

niacs. If identified, the latter date is the more probable.
9 The place

from which His relatives came will be later considered.

MIDSUMMER, 781. A. D. 28.

Soon after the healing of the centurion s servant He LUKE vii. 11-17,

goes to Nain, accompanied by the disciples and many
people. lie there restores to life the son of a widow as

they were bearing him to the grave. While continuing MATT. xi. 1-19.

His ministry in that part of Galilee, John the Baptist, LUKE vii. 18-35.

Avho hears of His works, sends from his prison a message
to Him by two of his disciples. Jesus answers their

question, and addresses the multitude respecting John.

1 In Tiscli., the article is omitted before multitude, in W. and H. it is bracketed.

If we omit it, it reads &quot;

a multitude,
1

not identifying it with that from the mount.
2 The two are distinguished by Bcngel, Rob.. Farrar. Lex. .Fuller, Keil,

and identified by Light,. Ellicolt, Gardiner, Quandt. Meyer,
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The order of events here will depend upon the reading,

Luke vii. 1 I, whether / r
r// ^//r, or /T TM /-

s//c, &quot;the day after,

or &quot;afterward.&quot;
1

(In I*. \ . &quot;It came to pass afterward.-/ but

see margin. \Veaceept tlie !i.
\&quot;.)

But how long He now re

mained at f apernaum we are not told. Some interval must

have elapsed before I lis relatives came from Nazareth if this

was their residence to Capernaum. II is departure- to Nain

was the begin ninu; of His second circuit.

The Lord irave Himself no rest, but entered immediately

upon new labors. From this time tin; Twelve were constantly

with Him till sent forth upon their mission. Beside them many
of the other disciples now accompanied Him, as well as much

people.

Nain lies on the- northwest declivity of the hill of Little

Hermon, commanding an extensive1 view over the plain of

Ksdraelon and the northern hills. It is now an insignificant

village, with no remains of anv importance. No convent, no

tradition marks the spot. But under these circumstances, the

name is sufficient to guarantee its authenticity.&quot;
3 Tristram

(B. P., 2 I !

) says of it: &quot;Nain must have been a city; the

ruined heaps and traces of walls prove that it was of consider

able extent, and a walled town, and therefore with gates, accord

ing to the Gospel narrative.&quot;

As the Jews usuallv buried the dead upon the same day they
died and before sundown, :;

it has been questioned how the Lord

could have reached Xain from Capernaum so early in the dav as

to meet the funeral procession. But it is uncertain whether He

left Capernaum that morning. lie may have, been at some point

much nearer to Nain, and it not, as the distance is only about

twenty-live miles, and probably less, it might be walked in seven

or right hours. As the orientals walk rapidly, and commence

their journeys early in the morning, He might have reached

Nain bv noon, or a little, after. 1

The restoration to life of the widow s son was the first work of

this kind the Lord had wrought, and naturally produced a most

1 For the Hr?t, Tischcndorf. Robinson. \Viesclcr, AltY.nl, Iv-il : contra, M&amp;lt; yer,

Sticr, W. and II.

-
Stanley. .&quot;!!&amp;gt;.

~

Winer, ii. If,, note 1.

t For details of this niir;i(.l&amp;gt;\ ccc Eder?lieim. i
&quot;..

v
,.
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powerful impression on all who heard of it. All saw in it

the mighty hand of God, who alone could bring the dead to life.

The Evangelist mentions (Luke vii. 1G) that - there came a fear

on all, and they glorified God, saying, that a great prophet is

risen up among us
;
and that God hath visited His

people.&quot;

Keil understands this as expressing the popular feeling that

Jesus was not the Messiah, but 1 1 is forerunner. No such miracle

had been wrought since the days of Elislia
;

the fame of it

u went forth through all Judaja, and throughout all the region

round about,&quot; and thus coming to the ears of some of John s

disciples, was told by them to their master. Luke says (vii.

18), &quot;And the disciples of John showed him of all these
things.&quot;

This may mean that the}- told him of all that Jesus had recently

done. His works of healing, the choice of the Twelve, the Ser

mon on the Mount, as well as of thi&amp;gt; work at Nain
;
and also

of His great popularity, and of the crowds that continually fol

lowed Him. Tf we assume that the place of John s imprison

ment was Machaerus. 1

a fortress in the southern part of Pera3a,

just on the confines of Arabia, some days at least must have

elapsed between this miracle and the coming of John s messen

gers.
2

Perhaps our Lord continued during tin s interval at Nain,

teaching all who had been so impressed by His mighty work

that they had cars to hear
;
or He may have 1 visited the adjacent

cities and villages ;
or He may, after a brief circuit, have re

turned to Capernaum, and hither, as the place of His residence,

John s disciples have come.

Some place this miracle after the raising of the daughter of

Jairus, chiefly &quot;because the former is a greater exhibition of the

power of Christ. Thus Trench 3
says of the three miracles of

raising the dead, that &quot;

they are not exactly the same miracle

repeated three times over, but may be contemplated as an ever-

ascending scale of difficulty, each a greater outcoming of the

power of Christ than the preceding.&quot; But this is more plausible

than sound. If there be such -an ever-ascending scale of dif

ficulty,&quot;
we should find the Lord s first works of healing less

mighty than the later ; but this is not the case. If we compare

1
.Toseplm, W;ir. vii. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;. 1-3. - Sec Greswell, ii. ?,Tt.

Mir., 152,
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the two miracles of feeding th&quot; iniiil il ude. the lirs! is (Tic more

stupendous. The im
;

H ossion which t he raising of the widow s son

made on all, seems plainly to show that it was the iirst of ils

kind (Luke vii. 10, 17).

Perhaps the message of t lie Baptist mav stand in close con

nection with the great miracle a! Nain. It is not within our

scope to ask what motives may have controlled him. Imt such

a miracle mu.-f have convinced him. had ho before Lad any

doubts, thai Jesus was divinely sent, and that the mighty power
of (iod was indeed with Mini. The question then, l&amp;lt; Art thou

Me that should come, or look we for another ?&quot; may be an in

timation that, Jesus should now put forth in direct act that

power of which lie had just shown llimself to be possessed ;
a

question of impatience rather than of doubt.

The answer of the Lord to the messengers meets thn state of

mind. Me refers to His daily works as being truly Messianic,

and such as befitted Mini to perform. Not acts of judgment
but of mercy belong to .Mis ollice. His work is now to heal

the sick, to preach the (Jospel to the poor, to raise the dead.

He adds, as a caution to John. &quot;Blessed is he whose,over shall

not be offended in me. ki Blessed is he who shall under

stand the work 1 now do, and not stumble at it.&quot;

This question of .John, which some, as Jones, suppose to

have arisen from no doubt on John s part, but to have been sug

gested by the Holy Spirit for the confirmation of the faith of

others, gives Jesus an opportunity to bear Mis direct witness to

him as a prophet, and more, as the herald of the Messiah (Matt.

xi. 0, 10).
Me declares also to the people, that if they will

receive him, he is the p]lias that was for to come ; and re

proaches them that they would nol receive John or Himself in

cither of their different modes of working or teaching (Malt. xi.

10-10; Luke vii. . &amp;gt; 1-3.
)).

Ells testimony to John was well re

ceived by tlie people and the publicans, all these who had be -n

baptized by him ; but not by the Pharisees and lawyers, who
had rejected his baptism (Luke vii. 29, .

&amp;gt;()).

This testimony of Jesus to John as the herald of the Messiah,

v, as a plain assertion, though an indirect one. of Mis own
Messianic character. But John was now in prison, llow was
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this compatible with his being Elias ? How could he prepare
the Lord s way ? Did not this very fact of his imprisonment

conclusively disprove all his claims to be the forerunner of the

Messiah ? This tacit objection Jesus meets by showing that it

depended on them, whether or no John was the Elias. If they
received him, if they hearkened to his words, and permitted him

to do his work, then he would be to them that prophet, and fulfill

all that was said of Elias. But they had not so received him
;

they had said of him that he had a devil
;
and now he was shut

up in prison ;
and thus the Jews were made clearly to under

stand the connection between John s ministry and that of Jesus,

and how the rejection of the former involved that of the latter.

Immediately upon these words concerning John, follows in

Matthew
(xi. 20-24) an apostrophe to the cities of Bethsaida, Cho-

razin, and Capernaum. It is given by Luke later, and in con

nection with the mission of the seventy disciples (Luke x. 13-16).
The point is of some importance as bearing on the question,

how long the Lord s work in Galilee had now continued.

It is said by Matthew :
&quot; Then began He to upbraid the cities

wherein most of His mighty works were done, because they re

pented not.&quot; This would indicate that a considerable time had

elapsed since His ministry began in Galilee, and that it was now

drawing to a close. In Matthew s arrangement it is put after

the Twelve were sent out, and John s messengers had come to

Him (xi. 1-2). Is then&quot; TOTS here a mark of time?

There seems no good reason why it is not to be so taken here,

for the woes on the cities that follow are in keeping with His

words respecting John and Himself
(xi. 18, 19). But the posi

tion of these woes in Luke at the time of sending out the

Seventy, and at the end of His Galilaean ministry, is rather to be

preferred. And some think that the Lord repeated them. It

is suggested by Alexander that a part spoken to the Seventy is

given by Matthew u on account of its affinity with what pre

cedes.&quot; As he docs not mention the sending of the Seventy,

there seems to be no valid objection to this view of a repetition.
1

1 Opinions are much divided. Of those who think them spoken once, and follow

ing Matthew, are Caspar!. Keil ; following Luke. Bleek. Godet, Friedlieb, Gardiner, Krafft,

Edersheim. and many. Of those who think them spoken twice, Lightfoot, Robinson,

Meyer. Stroud: Farrar. not twice spoken, but placed too early by Matthew,
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J&amp;gt;1

Whether the journey (Luke; viii. ]-
&amp;gt;)

made in companv
with -the Twelve and ceilain women,&quot; was a continuation of

the circuit from Nain, is nol eeitain, though most probable.

Kdersheim (i. 57i&amp;gt;) supposes Him to liave returned to Capernaum
after the miracle at Nain. and on this return journey to have

healed the t \\&quot;o blind men and the demoni/ed dumb mentioned

iv M;!lthe\\ (ix. _!7-i!l). If, however, the anointing \vas at

( apornaum, this may refer to a ne\v circuit. The remark of

Kilicoit (184) that &quot;this circuit could net have lasted much

above a day or two after the miracle at Xain.&quot; is plainly at

variance with the Evangelist s language (viii. 1).
that He went

throughout overv city and village preaching.&quot; which upon its

face implies a circuit of considerable duration. This circuit is

distinguished from His former ones bv the attendance of the

women, whose names are mentioned : Mary Magdalene, Joanna,

wife of (Mm/a, Herod s steward, and Susanna, and many others.

Nothing is historically known of any of these persons more than

is here related. Their attendance on the Lord may perhaps bo

regarded as marking an onward step in His ministry.

Whether from this time they generally accompanied Him in

His journeys is not stated, but is not improbable. (See Luke
xxiii.

.&quot;&amp;gt;.&quot;); compare Matt. xx. 17, 20.)

AuitDix, 7S1. A. I). 28.

-lesus dines with :i I hari-ee named Sinn in. and while at Lt KE vii. 30-50.

the table is anointed bv a woman who is a siimcr. In re

ply to Simon s complaint I le relates the parable of the two

debtor-. lie continues His en-nut in (ialilee with the I,i KI: viii. ]- .\.

T\ &quot;elve. and a!-o aee mipaiiied bv certain women.

It is much disputed whether one, two. or throe anointings of

the Lord are mentioned by the Kvangoli^ts. and whether these

wore by one or two women, and when, and where thev took

place. A brief discus-ion of these points is therefore necessary.

^ c firs! ask ho\v manv times was the I.ord anointed ? (Matt.
xxv. ( ) ; Mark xiv. :

; Luke vii. o
&amp;gt;: John \ii. 0. ) A few of the early

faiiicrs saiil tlirce times; Matthew and Marl; relating one instance.
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John another, and Luke a third. But more said, He was twice

anointed, Matthew and Mark and John relating one instance, and

Luke a second. On the other hand, some said, lie was anointed

only once, nil the Evangelists relating the same. (For the early

opinions, sec Mahlonatus, in locis; Ixebe, Leidensgeschichte, 120.)

And down to the present time each of these opinions has its ad

vocates.

Assuming here, what is generally admitted but which will be

examined when the events of Passion week are considered, that

Matthew and Mark and John all refer to the same anointing, we shall

now consider only the point whether this is the one mentioned by
Luke,

The ground upon which one anointing only lias been allirmed is

in general the similarity of the narratives as seen in three particulars:

first, the identity of the names of the givers of the feasts, being both

Simon; second, the very unusual character of the act, and the con

sequent improbability that it would be repeated; third, the oiTense

taken in both cases by persons present.

As to the first, the identity of names, this has little force. The
name Simon was one of the most common among the Jews, and in the

]S&quot;ew Testament some eight persons of this name are mentioned. Be

sides, the two Simons are here distinguished; in Luke &quot;Simon the

Pharisee,&quot; in Matthew and Mark &quot;Simon the leper. We cannot

then, on this ground, affirm that they are one and the same person.

As to the second, that such an act with its attendant circumstances

could scarcely have been repeated, we know that the anointing of

the head was common, and not uncommon the anointing of the feet.

(Hamburg., i. 887.) The wiping of His feet with the hairs of the head

was most remarkable, but the same feeling of humility, reverence,

and love that called it forth from one person, might also from another.

Luthardt suggests that Mary of Bethany (John xii. o) may have

heard what the woman, &quot;a sinner,&quot; did to the Lord (Luke vii. P,s),

and she would not do less.

As to the third, that some of those present should on both oc

casions take offense, it is quite what we might expect from the

peculiar character of the act. But the persons arc not the same, nor

the ground of the offense. Some of the disciples, represented by
Judas Iscariot, blamed Mary for her waste; Simon the Pharisee found

fault that the Lord, if a prophet, should have received such an anoint

ing from a woman, a sinner.

If we now note the dissimilarities, we find them to be many and

important. As against the identity of the two Simons, besides their

differing designations, &quot;Pharisee&quot; and
&quot;leper,&quot;

we must take into
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account the di (Terences of t inic and place. Luke puN this am &amp;gt;int in ir in

the midst of the Lord s &amp;lt; ialihean mini-! ry, and somev, here in (ialilee
;

the other Kvangvlists, some day- only before His death, and at Bethany

near -lerusalem. It may be said, as by (irotius, that Luke often dis

regards time and place, but it is scarcely credible that he -hould take

t his even! so who!! \- out of its act ual connections. Nor can 1 he language

of Simon the Phari&amp;lt;ee lie put into the mouth of Simon the leper; nor

ca n t lie words of the Lord to the two \\ omen have been spoken to one

and t he same person. To the sinner lie said,
&quot;

Thy sins are forgiven
&quot;

;

of Marv, &quot;She did it for mv burial&quot; . . . (&quot;to prepare me lor

iny burial,&quot; II. V. i. And it is most unlikely that after the Pharisees

had resolved to put the Lord to death, a Pharisee would have

received Him into his hou^e. and honored Him with a feast.
1

But the more general belief has been from the lirst that there were

one in Bethany, were there two women anointing, or one. If one,

since Marv of Bethany is expressly named (John xii. ,}), the &quot;the

sinner&quot; of Luke, must be identified with her. This identification

was held by some, perhaps most, of the Latin fathers. Thus

Augustine says: c////i/tt//, M&amp;lt;tri&amp;lt;iut ///.*&amp;gt; line f& ixxe. On the other side,

inanv held that there were two women, Alary of B. and &quot;the sinner
1

being distinct persons.
3

Before we examine the grounds on which the belief rests that

there was hut one \\oman, and she Marv of B., let us examine the

statement in Luke ivii. :&amp;gt;Ti. And first, the right reading. In the

received text it reads
-y rr jj

^i&amp;gt; T
7j

77-6\et i]TLs ?/i d/j.apru\6s, and is translated

&quot;a \\oinan in the city, which was a sinner&quot; ; in W. and II.,
~
t wri

T/rts- 7

T

;c ti-
7-f/ TroXet aaa/)Tw\6s, translated in the R. V., &quot;a woman which

was in the city, a sinner.&quot; Accepting the last as the true reading, the

natural construction is, that she was a woman residing in the city

\\here ,Ie&amp;gt;us then was; and her character is marked by the word

&quot;sinner,
&quot;

which, we can scarce doubt, indicates here a woman of un-

ehaste life. Thi&amp;gt; has been the yery general belief from earliest timev.

It is said by Malilonatus :

&quot;

( /,.- . ///N ^///// ////// rtternm iinctwnm opihio
c*t j nixxc. ///&amp;lt; / ( / !&amp;lt;&amp;lt; in

&quot;

; and thi- is generally iiecepted by recent com
ment ati &amp;gt;rs.

If. then, the Lord was anointed twice by the same woman, the

-inner of Luke must have been Mary the siMer of Martha and

1 Amoiii, those in rtvcin inn s who have inainlainc.l only one anoint ir.;: a;v !.i. ht-

foot. (Jrotin^. K\\aM. HUrk. II-:; :
-

&amp;lt;

::i&amp;gt;. :/.

- So of tlu&amp;gt; fatlu-i-s. AiiL iistiiif, clirysosiom. Of tin- moili-rns. MCVIT. Rob., Dili-

cott, Caspai-i, Kbranl. (Jmlrt. l-Mershi-iin, Frirdlirh. Farrar. C nlim-r.

3
SoOri;ri ii.,TiTO!iu . t lirvsostom. andotlu iv. s,,. [.-rk-dlii-h, 038.
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Lazarus. (John xi. 2: xii. 3.) And this is the belief of the Latin

church, at least since Gregory (004 A. I).), and is affirmed by most of

its commentators and harmonists. (So Maldonatus and a Lapide,
but contra, Friedlieb.)

But on what grounds are we to identify the two? There is noth

ing in the narrative that [joints to it. If there were two anointings,

one in Bethany and one in Galilee, how do we explain the presence
of Mary of B. at both? If leading an impure life in Galilee, when
and why did she transfer her residence to Bethany? The explanation

usually given supposes that there was but one Simon, a leper whom
the Lord had healed, that he lived at Bethany, that Martha, Mary,
and Lazarus lived at Magdala in Galilee, that Simon married

Martha, that Mary was unchaste, but lived with her sister, that she

first met the Lord at Bethany at the house of her brother-in-law, and

there anointed Him, and afterward anointed Him again before His

passion. (So in substance the Latins; llcngstenberg gives a some

what different version.) For all this there is no historical basis.

All depends upon a supposed relationship of Simon to the family of

Martha and Mary, either of marriage or of blood. The variations of

this tradition, as that this Simon lived first in Galilee, that there Mary
his relative had free entrance to his house, and there anointed

the Lord, that he afterwards settled in Bethany, and that she repeated
the anointing there, arc all equally unsupported.

To the identification of Mary of Bethany with the sinful woman,
it may be replied, (a) that the woman mentioned by Luke is not

called Mary, and therefore the woman mentioned by John is sufficiently

distinguished from her by the name, while the fact of the anointing
is used by him to distinguish this Mary from others of the same

name; and
(/&amp;gt;)

that the objection is of weight only in case the anoint

ing mentioned by Luke as occurring in Galilee is the same with the

one mentioned by John as occurring in Jerusalem, an identification

on other grounds improbable.

AVe do not, then, find any ground to identify the sinful woman of

Galilee with Mary of Bethany. Of the former we know absolutely

nothing, neither her name, nor her family or friends, nor even her city.

But Mary never appears anywhere else but in Bethany, her relatives are

always mentioned; and our Christian feeling is wounded when we
are asked to believe that one, so highly commended by the Lord,

had led a notoriously wicked life. It is true, she is said by the

advocates of this identity to have repented, tune peccatrixfu&rat, mine

sancta; but the shame of her earlier life must have remained in the

memories of all.

We conclude, then, that the woman a sinner and Mary of B. were



its i loso.

But ;ni&quot;t IKT (jiicst
ion meets u&amp;lt; : ( ;i

be identilied \\ith Marv Magdalene: I

of t he Lat in ( hurch. ;it !c;isl H nee ( ! re^orv ! . , tint M:iry of 15. ami the

^-infill woman and Mary .M . arc all one and th&quot; same; \ve must, there

fore, also ask what \\ e know of .Mary M. It is generally accepted

that she was M&amp;gt; called from Magdala, a town on the &amp;gt;ea of Galilee. 1

She is mentioned by Luke (viii. 2) as one of the women whom the

Lord had &quot;healed of evil spirits and inlirmit io ; Mary called Magda-
lene, out of whom went M-VCII devil.s.&quot; ( )nl v once again is she spoken
of in this way (.Mark xvi. U&amp;gt; ; in all other cases, fourteen in number,

she i&amp;gt; called Mary Magdalene, or simply Mary, and all later mention

of her is iu connection with the crucifixion and resurrection.

This is all we can be said to know of Mary M., but from the fact

that she &quot;ministered to the Lord of her substance.&quot; the inference has

been drawn 1 hat she had some wealth; and from the position of her

name before those of Joanna and Susanna (Luke viii. ?,). and also

before those who were with her at the cross (Matt, xxvii. 50, and

elsewhere), we may infer that she was a woman of rank. (See Lard-

ner, x. 2 3^.) But whether these inferences be or be not correct, she

was certainly very prominent among the disciples. That she was

ever an immoral woman, is not said, nor is it implied in the fact that

she had been under the power of evil spirits. (See Trench, Miracles,

lol.) A. life of unchastity is precluded by the place she held in the

ranks of those faithful and honorable women who followed the Lord.

It is hard to see why Mary M&quot;.. of all the women mentioned as

believers, should have1 been selected to stand as the unknown sinner.

How strong and general this belief had become, is seen in the

heading of the chapter (Luke vii. i in the A. V. of the Knu li&amp;gt;h Bible:

&quot;Our Lord showeth by occasion of Mary M. how lie is a friend to

sinners;&quot; and it is now a ease of inseparable association. But the

early church was bv no means unanimous in this identity; it: was not

for some centuries that it was generally accepted, and there have

been many dissentients. The (-reek Church never identified the

three. In the AjHixtiilic Cunxtittitiou* (iii. tt], Mary of B. is distin

guished from Mary M. : &quot;There were \\itli us Mary Magdalene, ami

.Mary and Martha, the sisters of La/.arus,&quot; and the two have different

days of commemoration. In the Roman Church, the feast of Mary

1 I.iirhtfoot attempts to identify M;iplal:i with Bethany, but on nosutlk-ient ground.
See Heliind. SSI*.
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M. is on the 22d of July, and she is identified with Mary of B. and

with the sinful woman. The Church of England dropped this com
memoration in 1552. (For a full account of the honors paid

Mary 31., see Binteriin, Denk, v. ;jl)5
;
in favor of the identity of

Mary Magdalene with this sinner, see Sepp, iii.
2-i!&amp;gt;;

Oosrer/ee in loco;

contra, Meyer, Winer. For a general discussion of the point, see

Herzog s Encyc., vol. ix. 102.)

As there is much confusion arising from the great diversity of

opinions respecting the number of the women, and the number of

the anointings, and their place and time, a brief summary may be

useful.

I. Xumber of women anointing. First. Three women: 1.

The unknown sinner; 2. Mary of B.
;

3. Mary M.
;

/Second. Two
women: 1. Mary of B.

;
2. Mary M. One of these must be the same

as the unknown sinner; (a) Mary of B. and the sinner the same; (//)

Mary M. and the sinner the same. Third. One woman only; the

sinful woman, Mary of B., and Mary M., all one and the same person.
II. Number of anointings. First. Three anointings, one in

Luke, one in Matthew and Mark, and one in John. . Second. Two
anointings, one in Luke; one in Matthew, Mark, and John. Third.

One anointing. All the Evangelists describe the same.

III. Place and time: if three anointings, one in Galilee during
the second year, two in Bethany six days and two days respectively

before the crucifixion; if two anointings, either (a) one in Galilee dur

ing the second year, the other in Bethany during Passion Week, or

(/, )
both in Bethany, one six days, the other two days before the cru

cifixion; if one anointing, this in Bethany during Passion Week.

AUTUMN, 781. A. D. 28.

Returning to Capernaum, the Lord heals one possessed MATT. xii. 22-45.

with a devil, blind and dumb. The Pharisees hereupon MAKK iii. 22-;30.

charge Him with casting out devils bv the help of Beelze

bub, and some, tempting Him, ask a sign from Heaven.

He replies to their charge, and while speaking&quot;
it, is an

nounced to Him that His mother and brethren stand with- MATT. xii. -4(5-50.

out, desiring to see Him. Tie points to His disciples, and LTJKE viii. 19-2 1.

says, Behold my mother and my brethren. MAKK iii. :&amp;gt;l-;.r&amp;gt;.

There is not a little difficulty in the arrangement of these

events. There are two cases of healing of dumb possessed per

sons related by Matthew, first in ix. 32, second in xii. 22.

They have- much in common, and at both did the Pharisees
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i!i-;.\LiN&amp;lt;; TIII-: P.LIND AND nr.MU I OSSKSSKD. i^

make ! tic charge that Jesus cast out devils through the prince

oi ihe devils. There is, however, this important difference. that

in tin- former the possessed was duiii t) only, in the latter, both

diiiii 1) and 1 &amp;gt;lin&amp;lt; I.

Lt has been .-aid
l&amp;gt;y some, as I&amp;gt;e\\ ette, that these arc tlic

same
;

!&amp;gt;u! almost al! make them distinct. (See Meyer on

Matt. xii. JJ.) I )oes Matthew relate them in the order of their

occurrence? This is not certain. lie collects in chapters viii.

and ix. a number oi miracles, but their chronological relations

he does not define, and 1 .) know when they occurred we must

dumb man is put as following immediately after the healing

of the blind men (ix. 117).
and this immediately after the raising

to life of the daughter of Jairus (verse J3 ft
.).

But in the latter

case the connect ing links are too vague to demand an immediate

sequence, and perhaps also in the first. (See Trench, Mir.. Hil).)

Tin 1

healing of the blind and dumb possessed man is mentioned

without any clear indication of the time.

In both these cases the charge was made that the Lord cast

out devils by the aid of l&amp;gt;eelzebub. To this charge in ix. 34,

Me made no reply, so far as is reported ; hut in xii. 2,&quot;&amp;gt; lie replied,

showing both its folly and its wickedness.

In Luke xi. 11 we find an instance of the healing of a dumb

possessed man followed by a like charge, and the Lord s reply. Is

it to be identified with either of those mentioned by Matthew?

That he is spoken of only as dumb and not also blind, would

seem to identify him with the man in Matthew ix. ?&amp;gt; 2- but the

Lord s ivplv in Luke is so like that in Matt. xii. _ .&quot;&amp;gt; that we seem

almost compelled to identify them. \\&quot;e have also in Mark iii.

.- _ the same charge, and a replv mucli briefer, but in substan

tially the same w&amp;gt;rds.

fhe arrangement of harmonists as to number of healings
and times of occurrence is various.

I. Those who find three cases of healing :

Liglit-font. 1st. Matt, xii.: Jd, Matt. ix. : Hd. Luke xi.

IVngel, (Jreswell 1st. Matt. ix. ; Jd. Matt, xii.; 3d, Luke 1 xi.

II. Those who find two cases:

I-Vledlieb 1st, Matt, xii., Luke xi.: Jd. Malt. ix.
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Robinson, Gardiner, Edersheim l;-t, Matt, ix.; 2d, Matt.

xii.
;
Luke xi.

1

It is very difficult to choose among these several arrange
ments. It is remarked by Greswell that cases of dispossession

were among the earliest and commonest of the Saviour s mira

cles; it is not, therefore, to be thought strange that His replies

upon these different occasions should, be substantially the same.

And we are also to remember that the Evangelist having once

given His reply, would not repeat it unless some new elements

were woven into it. It is then not at all improbable that

Matthew, who simply mentions the charge in ix. 3-1, should, in

xii. 25, have
&quot;brought together after his manner, the sub

stance of all the Lord had said in His replies. The same may
be true of the report in Luke. In both, the demand of His

enemies for a sign is mentioned in immediate connection with

their charge of demoniac help, and this points strongly to their

identity. But while there is much to be said in favor of this,

yet the probability is that Matthew and Luke refer to different

cases of healing and give different discourses, that in Luke being

during the last journey to Jerusalem. (See Greswell, ii. 581
ff.)

Two points still remain. Is the discourse in Mark iii. 23 ff.

the same as in Matthew xii. 25 ? This is most probable, Mark

omitting the miracle which occasioned the charge against the

Lord. Of the healings in Matthew, which is to be put first in

time ? As we have seen, the harmonists are divided, but there

seem to be less difficulties in putting the healing of the blind

and dumb possessed (Matthew xii. 22) before that of the dumb

possessed (Matt. ix. 32).
2

The order of events is of importance only as showing how

early in His ministry the Pharisees charged the Lord with being-

aided by Beelzebub. It is easily credible that they brought the

charge early, but at first in a reserved way, and afterward

more openly.

1 Krafft (85) attempts to show that the discourse (Matt. xii. ;&amp;gt;5-45&amp;gt; was not all

spoken at once, nor has reference to the same miracle, hut all from verso 38 on has

reference to the miracle in Matt. ix. But this division is arbitrary.
2 It has been questioned whether the words (ix. 34):

&quot; But the Pharisees said, He
casteth out devils through the prince of the devils,

1 are not to he regarded as an inter

polation. They are put by W. and II. in brackets, but are kept by Tisch., and in R. V.,

and generally. See Eders.. i. 51 .!.
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That the healing of the dumb and blind possessed man took

place at Capernaum, may b&quot; infernal frmu the mention of -the

scribes which came do\vn from .Jerusalem&quot; (Murk iii. L
2),

and

who would naturally seek Him in the place of His residence.

Their presence at this time m;iv be ascribed to the powerful im

pression which the raising of the widow s son at Xain had made

upon all who heard of it, and the consequent necessity on the

part of His enemies of taking some steps lo counteract it. The

cure of the, possessed, it is said, ama/ed the people, and led them

to ask,
u ls not this tin.- Son of David? So tar as we know,

this was the lirst time, that this specially Messianic title had been

given Him; nor does it clearly appear what there was in this

miracle that should lead them thus to speak. It would, how

ever, naturally arouse the jealousy of the Pharisees, and make
them the more eager to oppose Him. As the fact of the heal

ing
1 was beyond dispute, they could only assert that it was done

through the aid of the prince of the devils. This ascription of

His miracles to Satanic agency marks a decided progress in

.Pharisaic hostility. Heretofore they had said of Him that He
was a Sabbath breaker and a blasphemer ;

now they say that He
is in league with evil spirits. And this, charge reached much
fail her than to this particular miracle. It was virtually ascribing
all that He said and did to a diabolical origin, and made the

Spirit of God that rested upon Him to bo the spirit of Beelze

bub
;
and hence the severity of His language in reply (Matt. xii.

, U). To understand this charge, of the Pharisees, we must re

member the common belief of the day, that miracles could be

wrought by the help of evil spirits; and that therefore the

possession of miraculous power did not prove that a man was
sent from God. It was necessary for the Lord s enemies to ex

plain His many mighty works; for if lie did them by the help
of God, there was no alternative but to receive Him and His

teachings. The only way of escape was to ascribe His miracles

to the powers of darkness. Aside from the folly of supposing
that Satan would cast out Satan, there was the blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost in ascribing works wrought by His help,

and manifestly good, to the prince of the demons. 1

-; the action of the Pharisees

iles. 3 J IT. The writer leave.?
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It appears from Mark
(iii. 22), that those who made this

charge were the scribes which came down from Jerusalem.

Luke (xi. 13) uses the indefinite expression,
&quot; some of them said.

1

Matthew
(xii. 24) refers it to the Pharisees. (In Mark ii. 16 R.

V. &quot;The scribes of the Pharisees
&quot;

are spoken of
;
in Luke v. 30,

11 The Pharisees and their scribes.&quot; While the scribes were gen

erally of the Pharisaic party, there were some of the Sadducees.

Scliurer, ii. 1. 313.) These scribes were doubtless themselves

Pharisees, possibly also priests or Levites. Alexander remarks:
li It is a serious error to suppose that these descriptive titles

are exclusive of each other, and denote so many independ
ent classes, whereas they only denote different characters or

relations, which might all meet in one and the same person,

as being at the same time a priest and Levito by descent and

sacred office, a scribe by profession, and a Pharisee in sentiment

and party connection.&quot; But although originally the priests were

scribes, as Ezra (Neh. viii.
9), yet at this period the scribes

made a distinct class. It is not improbable that they came as

a formal deputation to watch His proceedings, and to organize

His enemies against Him throughout Galilee. Doubtless their

calumny, that He was aided by Beelzebub, was caught up and

reiterated by the Pharisees of Capernaum.
The visit of His mother and brethren is mentioned by all the

Synoptists; and that it occurred during, or immediately after,

the reply to the Pharisees, appears from Matt. xii. 46. Luke

(viii. 19) has it in another connection, but without any note of

time. We distinguish it from the visit of His friends (Mark iii.

21), which took place soon after the choice of Apostles, and &amp;lt;..f

which we have already spoken. We cannot tell where His

mother and brethren were at this time residing : some say at

Cana, others at Nazareth, others at Capernaum. The Roman
Catholic writers in general attempt to separate His mother from

His brethren, as not acting with them. (See Maldonatus on Mark

iii. 3L) It is evident that Mary and His brethren were presui

too much on their near relationship to Him; and thai, He wished

to teach them that, when engaged in His Father s work, merely

i! uncertain whether the Lord really wrought miracles, or only pretended so to do; nor

does he mention 1 he fact that the Jews believed them to he real, hut attributed them to evil

spirits. As to Jewish belief respecting miracle/-, see Eders.. i. 57-1.
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lniiM:i.ii bonds must give place to higlinr obligations. Mary lion;

showed the same spirit ilia! twice before He had gently rebuked

(Luke ii. -I!)
;

.John ii.
-I).

Arrr.-vix, 7*1. A. P. 2*.

The same day lie leaves His house :m&amp;lt;l sits
l&amp;gt;y

the- sea- MATT. xiii. 1-5:2.

side, and as the nm!t i Hide-; ^al her to Him, Ik- enters a -hip, M \I;K iv, l-:ik

and leaehes 1 hem in para hies. At tliu elo,-e nf the day, 1 1&amp;gt; Li Ki: viii. -(-Is.

Li ives eommandnieiil to depart to tin.1 other side. .\-thev M ATT. viii. lS-:27.

are preparing to L: O. lie holds ;i eoiiver&amp;gt;:i! ion \vi;h a, Ll KK ix. 57-00.

sen he, ami \\ ii h one of His di.M-ipIes a limit l ollo\\ iiiu Him. .M A UK iv. :C&amp;gt; -41 .

He enters the ship \\ ii h the
di&amp;gt;eip]es,

and ero--.es Hie sea. J.rKi-: viii. 2:J-J5.

I pon Hie \\av a violent tempest arises, Jesus rehukes the

wind and \vaves, and there is a H-peat calm.

There is no iva.son wliy tlie language of Matthew -in the

saino ilav M TV/ 7j(j,pa KKKII
I]

should not here l&amp;gt;e taken

sti ic ilv, although sometimes used indefinitely (Acts viii.
1).

It

\vasthe sanu&amp;gt; day as that on which His mother and brethren

visiied Him, and on v/hich lie healcMJ the blind and dumb })os-

sesse&amp;lt;l. Mark
(iv. 1) has the same order. Luke (viii. -1-1 !)

nan-ales the teaching in parables before His mother s visit.

Whether the narration of the two who \v&amp;lt;uld follow Him (Mutt.
viii. I J- J J). is the same as that mentioned bv Luke (ix. 5761)),
who speaks of three ; and whether we are to follow the order of

Matthew or Luke, will be considered when the Lord s last jour-

iiey is examined.

Ii is a question whether all the parables u iven bv Mat! hew

(xiii.)
were spoken at once, and if not, when and where? Murk,

although he gives only those of the sower and the mustard seed,

implies that there were others (iv. Ii):
&quot;And lie taught, them

many things by parables,&quot; language almost the same as that of

Matthew
(xiii. 3): &quot;And He spake many things unto them in

parables.&quot; After He had spoken the parable of the sower, it is

said (Matt. xiii. 10) that His disciples came to ask Him why
lie spake in parables. Mark (iv. 10) says: When He was

alone, they that were about Him with the Twelve asked of

Him the parable.
1

Whether Fie was yet hi the shin, or had

gone to the shore, does not appeal
1

. (In-swell attempts to show
that the disciples ditl not ask any explanation of the parable of
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the sower at this time, but only why He spake in parables at

all. Afterward, when lie had gone into the house (Matt. xiii.

36), they asked Him the meaning of this particular parable, and

also of that of the tares. This involves more difficulties than it

removes. Krafft makes the teaching in parables to have occu

pied at least two days. (See Luke viii. 22, who makes a dis

tinction between the day of the visit of His mother and brethren,

and that when He spake the parable of the sower.) In this

case, Mark
(iv. 35) refers not to the day when He went down

to the seaside, but to the day following. Stier supposes the

seven parables of Matthew to have been spoken on one day:

the first four to the people on the shore, the last three to the dis

ciples in the house. (So Keil.) Trench remarks: &quot; The first four

were spoken to the multitude while He taught them out of the

ship; the three last on the same day in the narrow circle of His

disciples at His own house.&quot; After several parables had been

spoken, there was a pause (Mark iv. 10; Matt. xiii. 10), and

then the questions following were asked.

It must remain doubtful whether this teaching in parables

did not occupy more than one day. If, however, we limit it to

one, we may give the following order of events as a probable;

one. After Jesus had spoken the parable of the sower, He

paused for a while, perhaps to give His hearers time to reflect

upon it. During this interval, the Twelve and other disciples

asked Him, first, why He taught in parables; and second, what

this parable was ? Where these questions were asked, is uncer

tain. Two circumstances only define it: that &quot; He was alone
&quot;

(Mark iv. 10), or separated from the multitude; and that &quot;the

disciples came to Him&quot; (Matt. xiii. 10).
All this may have

taken place while He was still in the boat, in which with Him
were doubtless the Twelve, and others may have joined them.

By withdrawing a little way from the shore, they would be

strictly alone. G-reswell
(ii. 440) objects that the multitude

could not be called &quot;those that are without&quot; (Mark iv. 11),

unless Jesus and the disciples were somewhere within, that is,

in a house; but the distinction is not one of locality, but of

moral preparedness. After His explanations to the disciples,

Jesus again teaches the people, and adds the parables of the
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JESTS CROSSES THE SEA OF (JAIJEEE.

, He gives order to

side. The disciples, therefore, send away the
}

i 1 iiii as 1 le is in tin- ship-.
1

This teaching in parables plainly marks an onward step in

the Lord s ministry. He had now testified of Himself both in

word and deed, had manifested Himself as the Messiah : and it

was becoming apparent to Him that the great body of the peo

ple had no discernment of His divine character and mission, and

would not receive Him, however they might for a time be per

sonally attracted to Him, and marvel at His words and works.

Tin 1 Pharisees, the spiritual leaders, both at Jerusalem and in

Galilee, had not only taken decided steps against Him, but had

accused Him of being helped in His work by Beelzebub. This

utter spiritual incapacity to see the true nature of His teachings
and acts, and the determined hostility which it manifested,

showed Him that the time had come when He must change the

form of His speech, and not expose the holy things of God to

reproach. Though with the common people His popularity
seemed now at its height, He discerned that there was no root

of faith, and that most followed Him through motives of won

der or idle curiosity. He could, therefore, well speak of them

(Matt. xiii. 131.&quot;)) as hearing His words, and yet not understand

ing them; as seeing His works, and not perceiving their signifi

cance. To them lie could not explain the mysteries of the

kingdom. He must use the form of the parable which, hiding

its meaning from the careless and foolish, opened it to the dili

gent and wise seeker after truth. As is well said by Thiersch

(Parables): &quot;These parables are of the nature of warnings to the

disciples, and contain also great promises and mysteries of the

kingdom of heaven. The Lord declared these warnings and

prophecies purposely in obscure language, in order to hide their

meaning from blasphemers and skeptics, whose anger He was
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unwilling to excite; and yet so as to confirm the faith of His

disciples, to whom He explained all
things.&quot;

To the same

effect Abp. Thomson styles a parable, &quot;a mode for keeping the

seed safe till the time should arrive for the quickening spirit to

come down and give it growth.&quot;

The motive of the Lord in crossing the lake is not stated,

but apparently it was to escape the crowds, never satisfied with

hearing Him, and to find rest (Matt. viii. 18). His disciples

&quot;took Him as lie was in the
ship,&quot;

or without any preparation

for the journey; which implies that it was not premeditated, but

suddenly determined on (Mark iv.
3(5).

It was &quot;

even,&quot; prob

ably near sundown, when they left the shore, arid wearied by
the labors of the day the Lord soon fell asleep. While thus

sleeping a fierce storm burst upon them. How exposed is the

Sea of Galilee, from its peculiar position, to these storms, all

travellers have remarked; but few have had any personal ex

perience of their fury. Thomson
(ii. 32), however, was for

several days upon its shores during one of them, the character

of which he thus describes :
&quot; To understand the causes of these

sudden and violent tempests we must remember that the lake

lies low, six hundred feet lower than the ocean ; that the vast

and naked plateaus of the Jaulan rise to a great height, spread

ing backwards to the wilds of the Ilauran, and upward to snowy

Hermon; that the water courses have cut out profound ravines, and

wild gorges converging to the head of the lake, and that these

act like gigantic funnels to draw down the cold winds from the

mountains. Arid, moreover, these winds are not only violent,

but they come down suddenly, and often when the sky is perfectly

clear. 1 once went in to swTim near the hot baths, and before I

was aware, a wind came rushing over the cliffs with such force

that it was with great difficulty I could regain the shore,&quot; Of

another storm, when on the eastern shore, he says:
&quot; The sun

had scarcely set when the wind began to rush down toward the

lake, and it continued all night long with constantly increasing

violence, so that when we reached the shore next morning, the

face of the lake was like a huge boiling caldron.&quot;
&quot; We had

to double-pin all the tent ropes, and frequently were obliged to

hang with our whole weight upon them to keep the quivering
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tabernacle from being carried off bodily into the an 1

.&quot; (See

Wilson, Hib. Kd., iii.
2S-1.)

The attempts to determine at what season of the year the

parables weiv spoken through the natural analogies upon whicli

they are based, as Norton inferred thai it was seed-time, or

aboui November, because of the reference to the sowing of scud,

lead to no substantial result. &amp;gt;So also the storm does not, as

said hv him. define the time as winter; or as an equinoctial

quartern; the vear, as said by Greswell. That, it was during the

late autumn or early winter, is upon other grounds probable.

AUTUMN, Tsl. A. I&amp;gt;. 2s.

After the stilling of the tempest. He comes to Ihe eoun- MATT. viii. :2&amp;gt;u:U.

try of the ( Jer^e&amp;lt;enes. As He lands. He is met by two MAUIC v. 1-1S.

men possessed by demons, whose dwelling is in the LUKE VlU. 20-39.

t omits, nearby. Heholdinir Jesus, they run lo meet Him.

and He, casting out the demons, permits them to enter a

herd nt swine that is feeding near. The swine, so pos

sessed, rim down the hill-side into the sea and perish, and

the inhabitants, corning to Him. desire Him to depart from

their eoa&amp;gt;:s. After directing the healed demoniacs to pro- MAKK v. T,), &quot;20.

claim throuirh Deeapolis what had been done for them. He MATT. ix. 1.

returns to Capernaum.

Heveral questions meet us here. First, as to the time when

the Lord reached Gergesa. lie left Capernaum, as we are

told in Marl-:, &quot;when the oven was come&quot;; that lie reached the

opposite shor&amp;lt; while i; was broad daylight, is shown by the

fact that the demoniacs saw Jesus afar off.&quot; Was this on the

evening of the day, or the next morning? It is said bv Eders-

heim
(i.

GO i) that He landed on the east shore late in the even

ing: &quot;All the circumstances lead us to regard the healing of

the demonixed at Gerasa as a night scene. If we take &quot;the

even.
1

as it is sometimes to bo taken, as the latter part of the

afternoon, or from three, to six o clock, the Lord may have

reached Gorgesa, notwithstanding the storm, before sundown.

IUit it may have been that the departure was later, during the

second evening six to nine and that, delayed by the storm,

t he landing on the east shore was not till the next morning.
This is the more general view, and seems to (ind confirmation

in the fact that the Lord was asleep. G rcswell (ii. -^\],
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thinks that the Lord did not sail till after sunset; that He spent

the night on the lake, and landed on the east side in the early

morning. (See also ii. 338.)

Another question concerns the place where the Lord met the

demoniacs. As this has been much discussed, a brief statement

of the points in dispute must be made.

The first point is to determine the reading. Three places, or dis

tricts, are mentioned: the country x^pa- of the Gadarenes, of the

Gergeseues, and of the Gerasenes. In the Tcxtux receptus, Matthew

(viii. 28) has &quot; of the Gergesenes;
&quot; but Tisch., W. and II., and II. V.,

&quot;of the Gadarenes &quot;

;
Mark (v. 1) has &quot;of the Gadarenes &quot;

;
but Tisch.,

W. and II., and R. V.,
&quot; of the Gerasenes

&quot;;
Luke (viii. 20) has

11 of the Gadarenes 11

;
but W. and II. and R. V., &quot;of the Gerasenes&quot;;

Tisch., Keil, and Riddle, &quot;of the Gcrgesencs &quot;. We have thus three

places before us : Gadara, Gerasa, and Gergcsa, and we must ask

what knowledge we have of their positions. Gadara is mentioned

by Josephus (War, iv. 7. 3) as the capital of Penca, and as de

stroyed by Vespasian; it is counted as one of the cities of Ihe Decapo-

lis (Gasp., 97; Scliurer, ii. 1. 100). It is generally admitted that it

stood upon the site now known as Um Keis, lying some six or eight

miles southeast of the sea of Galilee, and throe south of the Ynrmuk

or ancient Hieromax (Thomson, ii. 35). It is plain that Gadara, if the

city be meant, is too remote to answer to the conditions of the narra

tive, for this plainly implies that the place of meeting the demoniacs

was upon or near the shore. Mark (v. 2) says: &quot;And when He was

come out of the ship, immediately there met Him out of the tombs,&quot;

ff. This statement cannot well be understood, as observed by

Alexander, otherwise than that lie was met &quot;as lie landed, not

merely after he had done so, which would admit of an indefinite

interval; whereas the landing and the meeting were simultaneous,

or immediately successive.&quot; The narrative, however, does not say

that the event took place in the immediate vicinity of the city

7r6Xts but implies the contrary (Matt, viii. 33).

Gerasa is mentioned by Josephus (War, iii. 3. 3; iv. 9. 1) as lying

upon the eastern border of Pcrnca; and is now known as Jerasli. It

was one of the chief cities of the Decapolis, and its ruins are among
the most beautiful and best preserved in all Palestine. (See Baedeker,

391, for full description and plans.) It is some twenty miles east of

the Jordan, and far distant from the sea of Galilee, and cannot be

meant as the place where the demoniacs were met,

&quot;

Gergesenes
&quot;

is the rendering of the received text (Matthew viii.
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2*), hut is now generally rejected on critical grounds as an emend

ation of Orii^ cn, and &amp;gt;%

( Jadarenes. preferred. Thai there was a

city called (Jcr^esa is atlinned hy &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;ri^en,
hut his testimony has hem

uvneraih rejected as unsujiported ((iodet on Luke viii. 26; see Re-

NoHTHEASTEKN 1 AUT OF THE Sl .V or (J.VI.n.r.K S[[o\VIN(; TIfK ENTKANt K OF

TIIF, ,IOKI&amp;gt;\N, AND TIIF, SlTK OF KKKSA OK (I F.K(iI-&amp;gt; \ .

land, 800). lie places it upon the Lake of Tihorias and near the

shore; and adds that the precipice is still pointed out \vhere the

swine rushed into the sea. A 1 ford (on ]\Iatt. viii. 2s) douhts tlie

existence of such a citv; hut still question*; \vlietlier
&quot;

( ier^esenes
&quot;

could, as a mere conjecture of Ori^en s, havi 1 found its \vay into so
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many ancient versions, and adopts it as the true reading. (So Far-

rar, 254, note; McClellan, 650.) Blcek thinks that Origen s words
show that there was such a place in his day, the traditional site of

the miracle, and one answering to its conditions (see T. G. Lex., sub

vocc). This seems to be a fair statement of the matter, and it is con

firmed by Eusebius, who says that in his day a village was shown

upon the mountain near Lake Tiberias, where the swine ran down

(see also Jerome; McClellan, 649; Raumer, 218 note, and 331).

We may, then, accept as credible the statement of Origen, that there

was in his day a town by the name of Gergesa near the lake, which

tradition made the scene of the miracle; and the absence of all later

mention of it by name would show only that it had fallen into decay.

But, within a few years, its site has been re-discovered under the vari

ous names, Kersa, Chersa, or Gersa. Dr. Thomson, (Land and Book,
ii. 25), to whom this discovery is owing, found Gersa near the point
where Wady Scmak enters the lake, nearly opposite the plain of

Gennesaret. &quot;In this Gersa, we have a position which fulfills every

requirement of the narrative, and with a name so near that in Matthew,
as to be in itself a strong corroboration of the truth of this identifica

tion. It is within a few rods of the shore, and an immense mountain

rises directly above it, in which are ancient tombs, out of some of

which the two men possessed of the devils may have issued to meet

Jesus. The lake is so near the base of the mountain that the swine,

rushing madly down it could not stop, but would be hurried on into

the water and drowned. The place is one which our Lord would be

likely to visit, having Capernaum in full view to the north, arid Gali

lee over against it, as Luke says it was (viii. 26). The name, how

ever, pronounced by Bedawin Arabs, is so similar to Gergesa, that, to

all my inquiries for this place, they invariably said it was at Chersa,

and they insisted that they were identical, and I agree with them in

this opinion.&quot;
Here Dr. T. found some ruins. &quot;It was a small

place, but the walls can be traced all around, and there seems to

have been considerable suburbs.&quot; Col. Wilson (Recovery of Jer.,

280) says:
&quot; On the left bank of Wady Semak, and at the point where

the hills end and the plain stretches out toward the lake, are the

ruins of Khcrsa Gergesa. The site is enclosed by a wall three feet

thick. The remains are not of much importance. . . . On the

shore of the lake are a few ruined buildings, to which the same name

was given by the Bedawin. About a mile south, of this, the hills,

which everywhere else on the eastern side are recessed from half to

three-quarters of a mile from the water s edge, approach within forty

feet of it; they do not terminate abruptly, but there is u steep even
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slope, which we would identify with the steep place down which

llic herd of swine ran violently into the sen, and so were choked.

Schuniaeher (The .lauian,
&amp;lt;Jt.

St. 1 ^s, 17!)) says:
&quot; The remains date

from two periods, a more ancient one, from which only scattered

building stones and foundations are still extant; and a more recent

one. probably IJomaii The ruins are extended, and ii is

thought that traces of aqueducts can be distinguished.
1

.Merrill

places Kersa six miles south from the entrance of the Jordan into the

lake.

Thus one chief condition of the miracle is fully satisfied. There

is a short strip of the coast, and only one on the ea&amp;gt;t side, \vhero the

mountain is so near the water, that the herd rushing down would

plunge into the lake. That there should be herds of swine in this

region is explained by the fact that the population was in great part

heathen and not Jewish. Schiirer, speaking of (Jadara. says: There

is abundant evidence that it was already in pre-Christian times, a

flourishing Hellenistic town
&quot;

(Joseph.. Anticj.. vii. 11. 4). The Jews,

living in such a community, might breed them for sale, if they

did not themselves eat them. It is said by Presscnse, that &quot;they

carried on without scruple a forbidden traffic, keeping herds of

swine on their hills.&quot; And here good feeding ground was found.

Of the hill-sides at (lergesa, Mc( ireu or says : &quot;A verdant sward is

herewith many bulbous fruits, which swine might feed upon; and

here 1 saw a verv lar^e herd of oxen, horses, camels, sheep, asses,

and goats, all feeding together.

Other conditions are also met. There are natural cavities in the

rocks which mis/hl serve well for tombs. Schumacher (179) savs:

&quot;The lime rocks of the neighborhood have several large natural

cavities, especially on the lower ruin over the
slope.&quot; Although Sir

( . Wilson did not see anv rock- hewn tombs near Kersa, vet he thinks

that the demoniacs may have lived in the tombs built above ground,
such as are still seen at Tell Hum, and of which he saw some traces

not far from the shore. Hut Thomson says that &quot;an immense

mountain lies directlv above Kersa, in which are ancient tombs.&quot;

There is al-o the steep desciUlt Of slope, not a dill or precipice,

which the word (c^Tj/xros does not mean. It is possible that

it ma\&quot; refer to the peculiar formation of the beach for half a

mile in length, which is thus described by McGregor (411) : &quot;It is

llat until dose to the edu e. There 1 a hedu e of oleanders fringes the

end of the plain, and immediately below these is a gravel beach, in

clined so steep that, when my boat was at the shore, I could not see

over tlie top even by standing up; while the water along-.side is so
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deep that it covered my paddle (seven feet long) when dipped in

vertically a few feet from the shore.&quot;

Thus the miracle finds abundant confirmation in all its local

details. Just at the point where all other conditions of the narrative

are met, WTC find the ruins of a town known to the Bedawin as Kersa,
and this is now generally accepted as the place of the miracle. The
real difficulty, as long since said by Wieseler, is to reconcile the varia

tions of the text. But into this we are not called to enter.

Whether Kersa can be derived from Gergesa (contra, Riehm, i. 454)
or must represent Gerasa (Edcrsheim, i. 607), or whether the place was

anciently called Gergesa, and afterwards Gerasa (McClellan), we must

leave to the philologist.

We may picture the scene in Thomson s words: Take your
stand a little south of this Chersa. A great herd of swine, we will

suppose, is feeding on this mountain that towel s above it. They are

seized with a sudden panic, rush madly dow
rn the almost perpendicular

declivity, those behind tumbling over and thrusting forward those be

fore, and, as there is neither time nor space to recover on the narrow

shelf between the base and the lake, they are crowded headlong into

the water, and perish. All is perfectly natural just at this point,

and here, I suppose, it did actually occur.&quot;

This discovery of the site of Gergesa removes all topograph
ical difficulties from the sacred narratives. It is therefore un

necessary to mention in detail the other solutions that have been

proposed, as that of Ebrard (324), who, in answer to DeWette,

attempts to show that Gadara was but an hour distant from the

sea; and that of Stanley (372) who places the scene of these

events in Wady Feik, nearly opposite Tiberias,

We may then thus picture this incident to ourselves. The

Lord, leaving Capernaum at even to avoid the ever-thronging

multitude, directs his course southeasterly toward Gergesa.

The storm bursting suddenly upon them during the evening,

He by His word calms the sea. .Very early in the morning He
lands upon the coast of Gergesa, a little way south from the city.

Here He is met, as He lands, by the demoniacs. Upon the

steep slopes of the adjacent mountain the swine are feeding,

and to Him upon the shore come out the inhabitants of the city,

beseeching Him to depart from their coasts.

Matthew mentions two demoniacs; Mark and Luke but one.

How shall this discrepancy be explained ? Lightfoot (on Mark
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1),

who supposes tli;it (Jer^vsa was tlic name of a (list rid. em

bracing \villiin it (iadara, which v/as a heathen cit\
r

, makes one

of the 1 \vo to have been a (Jadarene, and the other a Gergcscne.

Mat f hew, lie sa vs, mentions hot h. hut Mark ami Luke mention only

him from ( Jadara as a heathen demoniac, &quot;that so they might make

t he story more famous.&quot; Some, as Kbrard. make Matthew to have

Mended this case with that of the possessed healed at Caper
naum (Mark i.

2.&quot;.).
Ha ( osta supposes that Matthew knew that

there was in fact but one. hut that lie mi.uht have seen a man

attacked hv the demoniac, and so ^ives the impression upon his

mind as it tin-re were two !

The common and most probable explanation is, that there

were indeed two, but that one was much more prominent than

the other, either as the fiercer of the two, or as of a higher rank

and better known, and therefore alone mentioned by Mark find

Luke. 1 That their silence respecting one of the demoniacs does

not exclude him, Robinson thus illustrates: 3 In the year Is2t

Lafayette visited the Ignited States, and was everywhere wel

comed with honors and pageants. Historians will describe these

as a noble incident in his life. Other writers will relate the

same visit as made, and the same honors as enjoyed, by two per

sons, vi/., Lafayette and his son, Will there be any contradic

tion between these two classes of writers ? \Vill not both re

cord the truth?&quot; Greswell (i. 210) thinks that one of tho^e

thus healed became a disciple, and that the other did not. The

former bein^- thus better known, and his case invested with a

personal interest, Mark and Luke speak of him only, and in

much detail ; while Matthew, who desires only to illustrate the

power of ( hrist over evil spirits, mentions the healing of both,

but says nothing of their subsequent history. Ho prefer?, how

ever, tin 1

conjecture based on Luke viii. 27. that this one

demoniac was an inhabitant, and probably a native of (ler^esa,

but not the other.

Meyer, on the other hand, rejects all attempts to explain

away the discrepancy: and Alford, who supposes that there was

but one demoniac, thinks that perhaps his words, &quot; My name 1 is

iii l ivtvntly. Alcxamlor. KnilTf, S KT. Gre&amp;lt;wcll, L- llifott,
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Legion, for wo arc many
&quot;

(Mark v.
0), may have given rise

to the report of two demoniacs in Matthew.

The request of the Gergesenes that Jesus would depart from

their coasts, shows how material interests ruled in their minds,

and how unprepared were they to understand the real signifi

cance of His work. The healing of the demoniacs, so mighty a

miracle, and their restoration to sound mind and to their

families and friends, wrere of less value than the loss of their

swine.

The direction to the healed to go to their homes (Mark v. 19)

and proclaim what the Lord had done for them, so contrary to His

general custom, shows that it was His desire to call attention to

Himself in this section of the land, and, by making this miracle

widely known, prepare the way for subsequent labors. Perhaps,

also, something in the moral condition of the healed made this

desirable for them.

AUTUMN, 781. A. P. 28.

Immediately upon His return to Capernaum lie is LUKE viii. 40-56.

surrounded by the multitude, which has been waiting
1 for MARK v. 21-43.

Him. Being invited by Matthew to a feast at his house, MARK ii. 15-22.

He there holds conversation with some Pharisees, and LUKE v. 29-39.

afterward with some of John s disciples. While yet MATT. ix. 10-17.

speaking with them, comes Jairus, a ruler of the syna- MATT. ix. 18-26.

gogue, praying for the healing of his daughter. As Jesus

is on His way to the house of Jairus, He heals a wo
man with an issue of blood. A messenger meeting Him
announces the death of the girl, but He proceeds, and,

entering the house, restores her to life.

&quot;We may put His arrival at Capernaum about midday. The

crowds that for several days had been following Him, were

awaiting eagerly His return, and now gladly received Him.

According to Matthew (ix. 2). after this return He healed the

paralytic, but according to Mark
(ii.

3
ff.),

this was earlier, and

after the Lord s return from His first circuit. &quot;We have followed

the order in Mark. 1 All the Synoptists mention the call of Levi as

immediately following the healing of the paralytic. The question

1 So Rob., Alex., Licht., Ellicott, Fried., Model., Stroud, Fuller; following Mat
thew, lien^cl, Farrar, Keil.
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Il::il here moots us, and up-.u the answer to which the order of

subsequent events depends, is. Did the feast given bv Levi

follow immediately np&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

his call, or was it, after the Lord

ret timed from ( lergosa V In the order wo follow, tlio two are

separated. The quest ion can not le answered upon any ground of

intrin.-ic (itness. li is said by Plumptre (in Khicott s Com.) that

(his feast was a &quot;farewell feast to his friends and neighbors be

fore he entered upon his new calling. But such a feast would

not have boon in harmony with his new calling. It is more

probable that he made it, to give the Lord and the disciples an

oppor: unity to meet the guests in this social way, with reference

to a better knowledge of Him. But wo may believe that this

great feast,&quot; for which special preparation was needed, was

after some; days or week?, rather than that, it was on the day of

the call.
1 That the feast was a few days later than the call

appears from the relations in which it is placed to the Lord s

words addressed to the .Pharisees in regard to eating with pub
licans and sinners, and to those addressed to John s disciples in

regard to fasting. It seems from Matthew s words (ix. 10 ff
),

that this feast gave occasion to their questions and His replies,

for we are told that &quot;many publicans and sinners came and sat

down with Him and His disciples/ And from the offense

taken by John s disciples and the Pharisees in regard to fasting,

we may infer that the supper was upon a dav in which they

fasted. (That this was a fasting dav, one of the two Monday
and Thursday which were observed by the more scrupulous,

(Luke .\\iii. PJ,) is probable, if wo accept, the rendering in Mark

ii. IS, It. V.; &quot;And John s disciples and the Pharisees were

lasting, and they came.&quot;)
\Ve cannot well separate these replies

of the Lord from the feast of Levi, which would naturally give

occasion to the questions addressed to Him and to Ilis disci

ples ; and in this most are agreed. But wo have still to ask how
these replies stand in order of time to the raising of the daugh
ter of Jairus. Matthew alone of the Synoptists. brings the two

into immediate Connection, verse 18: &quot;While lie spake these

tilings unto them&quot; to John s disciples &quot;behold there came
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a certain ruler, . . . and Jesus arose and followed him.&quot;

Some say (so Meyer) that Jairus came to the house of Levi dur

ing the feast, and that the Lord arose from the table, and went

with him. It is said by McClellan: &quot; He passed from Levi s

house of feasting to Jairus house of mourning.&quot; But that the

Pharisees were any of them present at the feast, whether

as spectators or spies, as held by Alexander, cannot be

affirmed, though oriental freedom on such occasions would

have permitted it, and the words of Matthew point to it; on

the other hand, it is almost certain that their scruples in re

gard to ceremonial defilement would have prevented them.

Probably the same scruples would have made John s disciples to

stand aloof. But, if not present, the fact of the Lord s presence

at such a feast must very soon have become generally known.

It is said by Alford that &quot;the remonstrance addressed to the

disciples, Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners?

cannot have taken place at the feast, but denotes an occasion

when the Lord and the disciples \vere present, and not inter

mixed with the great crowd of publicans.&quot;

There are some who separate the Lord s answer to the Phar

isees from that to John s disciples, and put some interval

between them. But, they cannot well be separated, the

internal connection showing that both were spoken on the same

occasion. Gardiner, who follows Mark s order, supposes that

the discourse concerning fasting may have been repeated.

Greswell
(ii. 398) thinks that as Matthew puts the feast just

after the return from Gergesa, arid Mark and Luke put it

immediately after his call, we must accept two feasts, one

in Levi s own house, the other in the house of Simon and

Andrew, where the Lord had His abode. There seems little

ground for this. As it is clear from Mark
(v. 22, 23) and Luke

(viii. 40, 41) that the raising of the daughter of Jairus was

after the return from Gergesa, we put the feast of Levi or

Matthew after this return. Still it is admitted that the com

ing of Jairus may have been some time subsequent to the feast,

for it is not certain that the reply to the Pharisees took place at

the feast; or, if it did so, that the reply to John s disciples was

at the same time : but the probabilities are. that all took place

on the same evening in which He went with Jairus.
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As there is much differ

where tliis fea &amp;gt;t is to he la

a rra mjvment s \vli icii connect

L-vi and his least.

I. Lichtenstein: The

sea, and heals the d -moniacs

heals the paralytic; calls Matthew; attends Matthew s feast;

raises up the daughter of .lairus; chooses Apostles; and delivers

Sermon on the Mount. This is open to the insuperable objection

that the teaching in parables precedes the choice of Apostles and

t he Sermon on the Mount.

J. Stier: The Lord chooses Apostles; teaches in parables;

crosses the sea, and heals the demoniacs; returns to Capernaum;
heals the paralytic; calls Matthew; attends his feast; raises up
the daughter of Jairus. It is a sufficient objection to this order,

that the choice; of Matthew as an Apostle precedes his call.

. ). Kbrard: The, Lord teaches in parables; crosses the sea,

and heals the demoniacs; returns to Capernaum ;
answers the

questions of John s disciples respecting fasting; raises the

daughter of Jairus; heals the blind, and the dumb possessed,

and the paralytic; calls Levi, and attends his feast; chooses the

Apostles; and delivers tho Sermon on the Mount. This

arrangement is open to the same objection as the first, that

it puts ihc teaching in parables before the choice of the Apos
tles and the Sermon on the Mount.

In I lie above arrangements, the call of Levi and the feast are

both put afier the teaching in parables and the healing of the

iJergasene demoniacs, but others put them much earlier. Thus,
/riedlieb and Kuller put them before the unnamed feast (John v.

1 ): and so generally those who suppose the Lord to have begun
i ! is UJalikean ministry in the summer or autumn of the first year &amp;lt;

&amp;lt;l*

Ilis public; work. But if this ministry began after this unnamed
feast, and the ( all of Levi was before the choice of Apostles,
we must bring the narratives into accord by separating the call

from ihe feast.

Tin; mention of John s disciples at Capernaum is to be noted

as showing that there were some there who did not follow Jesus,

and their allinitv with the Pharisees in ceremonial observances.
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(Luke v. 30, does not mention these disciples, but the Pharisees

only.)

The selection of Peter, James, and John, to go with Him to

the house of Jairus, is the first instance recorded of special

preference of these three above the other nine Apostles. It is

hardly to be questioned that this selection was determined by
the personal peculiarities of these three, which made them more

ready than the others to understand the real meaning of Christ s

words and works, and to sympathize with Him in His trials and

griefs. But why they should have been selected to be present

at this particular miracle, is not apparent. It was not, accord

ing to the order which we follow, the first case of raising the

dead; and therefore they were not present, as Trench supposes,

on this ground. But, unlike the raising of the widow s son at

Nain, which was in public before all the funeral procession, the

Lord will here have no witnesses but His three Apostles and the

father and mother of the maiden. Nor will He allow the won

derful work to bo proclaimed abroad: &quot;lie charged them

strictly that no man should know it.&quot; The grounds of these

differences in the Lord s actings are probably beyond our knowl

edge, and cannot be explained. That He now enjoined silence

because He had ceased to work publicly in Capernaum, is dis

proved by His later miracles. The healing of the woman with

an issue of blood presents nothing for our notice here.

AUTUMN, 781. A.D. 28.

Returning homeward from the house of Jairus, He is MATT. ix. 27-31.

followed by two blind men, saying, &quot;Son of David, have

mercy on us.&quot; They enter His house and are healed, and

He charges them not to speak of what He had done; but

they, going forth, everywhere proclaim it. As they depart,

a dumb possessed is brought to Him, whom He heals, MATT. ix. P.2-31.

to the astonishment of the multitude. This gives the

Pharisees new occasion to say that He casts out devils

through Satan.

These cases of healing are mentioned only by Matthew, and

by him in immediate connection with the raising to life of the

daughter of Jairus. We assume that he here narrates in chron-
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ological order.
1 Some -

identify Matt, ix. ,V2- M willi Luke xi.

1!,
L.&quot;&amp;gt;;

and as the healing of the possessed was immediately

after that of tin; blind, place all these miracles at a much lat -r

period, and after the sending of the Seventy.

l&amp;gt;v these Mind men \vas Jesus for the fird time addressed as

lii&quot; Son of !&amp;lt;avi l.&quot; This shows that 11 is descent from that

n&amp;gt;va! house was known and recognized. Alroadv ilie people,

had asked ( if Mini (Matt. xii. L , 5). &quot;Is not. this the Son of

David?&quot; (The American ( ommitteo read: &quot;Can this be the Son

of David?
1

)
and the use of the title by the blind men shows

their disposition to honor Him whose help they sought.
3

The impression which the miracle of healing the dumb pos

sessed made upon the multitude, was very great, and explains

why the Pharisees should repeat the charge that He cast out

devils through the prince of devils.

WixTi-if, 7*1-78:2. A.D. 20.

Leaving ( apernanm, Jesus trees, accompanied by His MATT. xiii. n 3-53.

dhciplrs, into Imvc u (JnliU-o, ami au aiii visits Naxaretli. MAUK vi. 1-0.

Rejected here tin 1
: second time, lie px-s about through MATT. ix. 55-38.

the cities and villages in that region. During this circuit MAHK vi. 7-13.

I I; commissions and sends out the Twelve. In their ah- MATT. x. 1-1J.

sriice He eont nines His -work. Ahout this linu; John is LCKK ix. 1-D.

heheaded in prison, and the news of his death is hrouirht MATT. xiv. 1-12.

to Jesus by some of John s disciples. Herod now hears MARK vi. 14-30.

o! Christ, and expresses a desire to see Him. Jesus re

turns to Capernaum, and the T \velvc gather to Him
there.

In the order of events we follow Mark :

&quot; And Tie went out

from thence, and came into His own country; and His disciples

follow Him.&quot; The place of departure was the house of Jairns

(Meyer, Keil). or Capernaum and its neighborhood (Alexander).

i Robinson, CJreswol!, Lichtenstdn, Lan-e. I-l.ranl. Gardiner. Alford, however,
n h-&quot;rves thai 7711^0 yorTi tfctJ^r i- loo va-_r i;e to he t-ikeii as a lived note of sequence;
for iKtiA-r, thence. may mean the house of .laims. or the town it-clf. or even that part

of the country, as verse 2t , h;i- LTi-neralixed the locality, and inmlied some pause of time.&quot;

!-Mi r-lieim puts them at or near Capernaum on Hi- re uni from Xain. and the liealiiiL&quot; of

the blind and dumh posK ssod (Matt. xii. 20), at a later period. The point has already

l-.cen con-idered.

- Krall i. Tisehendorf.
:; Compare (Matt.xx. 30 the healinir of the two hlind men at Jericho, when the

:
: cUt c title wa w; useil; as also hv the woman of Canaan (xv. O^i.
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Matthew
(xiii. 53-58) narrates this visit to Nazareth immediately

after his account of the teaching in parables: &quot;And it came to

pass when Jesus had finished these parables He departed thence.

And when Pie was come into His own
country,&quot; etc. Here it is

not said that this coming to Nazareth was immediately subse

quent to the departure after the parables were spoken. That

departure was not to Xazareth, but across the sea to Gergosa

(Mark iv. 35). We must then place between verses 53 and 54

the healing of the demoniacs, of Jairus s daughter, of the wo
man with issue of blood, of the two blind men, and of the dumb

possessed. All these may have taken place on the day of the

return from Gergesa; and thus, between the teaching in parables

and the departure to Nazareth, only an interval of two days

may have elapsed; but in all probability the period was much

longer.

The grounds upon which this visit at Nazareth is to be dis

tinguished from the earlier one mentioned by Luke
(iv. 16),

have been already stated. The circumstances under which He
now returns to His early home are very unlike those of that for

mer visit. Then, He had but newly begun His public labors,

and wTas comparatively little known
;
and great surprise was felt

that one, who only a few months before had been an undistin

guished resident among them, should make so high pretensions.

How could He, whom they had known from childhood up, be a

prophet, and possess such powers ? Now, His fame was spread

throughout the whole land, and His character as a prophet was

established. Crowds followed Him from all parts of the land.

His miracles were familiar to all. He had, in the immediate

neighborhood of Nazareth, raised a dead man to life. But His

now enlarged and confirmed reputation did not weaken the feeling

of surprise. All His life was familiar to them, and they could not

believe that He was in aught greater than themselves, Jesus,

therefore, could now well, and even with greater emphasis, re

peat the proverb, &quot;A prophet is not without honor but in his

own country&quot;; adding, with reference to the continued unbelief

of His brethren, &quot;and among his own kin, and in his own

house.&quot; (See John vii. 5.)
The Nazarenes did not now take any

violent measures against Him, though &quot;offended at Him
&quot;;

and
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SECOND VISIT AT NAZARETH. oOlf

afi IT teaching in the svnagoirue and healing a few sick folk, He

made a circuit through the adjacent villages (Mark vi.
G).

Ji is

probable thai Ma thew (ix. .&quot;&amp;gt;.j-. iS) has reference to this circuit.

That tin- sending of tin- Twelve upon their mission was dur

ing tins journey, appears i roiu the order in which it. stands in

all the Synoptists. Matthew (ix. , J.~&amp;gt;,

JT.)
connects itwilh the

joui iiey following tin.- healing of the blind men and the dunil)

possessed; and Mark (vi. 7), wiih that following the departure

from N a/a ret h. Luke does not mention this visit ;it Xa/areth,

hut narrates the sending of the Twelve (ix. 1-0) directly after

the healing of Jairus s daughter. How lung the circuit con

tinued, or at what point iu ii the Twelve were sent out. we have

no data to determine. That it was extensive and occupied a

considerable period may he fairly inferred from Matthew s lan

guage (ix. 35), that &quot; 11(5 went about all the cities and villages.

Nor can we tell from what place they were sent. Greswell
(ii.

!U2) supposes it to have been Capernaum, and that therefore

the sending was just at the close of the circuit. k It is certain

that after their mission they rejoined our Lord at Capernaum;
and it is not probable that they would be sent from one quarter

and be expected, to rejoin Him at. another.&quot; On the other hand.

Alford observes that no fixed locality can be assigned to their

commission. &quot;It was not delivered at Capernaum, but on a

journey/ The view of Krafft (99),
that they were sent from

Jerusalem when Jesus was at the feast of Tabernacles (John v.

1
), is in every point of view unsatisfactory, and is refuted by the

fact that the theatre of His activity was now Galilee, and not

Juda-a.

Where did the Twdve labor? Luke (ix. C) says, they de

parted and went through the. towns.&quot; It has been supposed

that this expression &quot;towns.&quot; tn^u&amp;lt;K\ may be used here in op

position to cities, implying that the Twelve visited only the

smaller places. P&amp;gt;u: the same expression is used of the Lord

Himself (Mark vi. 0). LYohably their labors were confined to

Galilee. They wore forbidden to enter Samaria: and i
; is n &amp;gt;t

likely that they would enter Jud:va fmm which the Lord was

excluded. As they journeyed two by two. this would enable

them to visit many towns in a few days. How long thev were
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absent upon their mission does not appear. Wieseler, followed

by Tisclicndorf, would limit it to a single clay; Ellicott, to two

days; Edersheim, to two weeks; Krai ft extends it to several

months; Ores well makes them to have been sent upon their

ministry in .February, and to have returned in March, an inter

val of near two months. That they were engaged in their labors

several weeks at least, is plainly implied in the terms of their

commission; and is confirmed by the brief statements of their

actual labors. It is said in Luke ix. 6: &quot;

They went throughout
the

villages.&quot; (See Godet. in loco: -

They went through the

country in general, staying in every little town.
]

Their mission

must have been of some considerable duration.

The same question meets us in regard to the commission

given to the Twelve as recorded by Matthew, that meet us in

his record of the Sermon on the Mount. Is it a summary
of all the instructions the Lord gave them respecting their

work, instructions given on different occasions ? (So Ellicott,

194.) Or since we find some parts of it in Mark and Luke

in different relations, did lie repeat them as lie judged fitting ?

Perhaps both may be true. It is wholly credible, that, in pre

paring them for their future work, He should often have spoken
of the way in which it should be conducted, and of the oppo
sition and perils which they would meet. But it is apparent

upon its face that their commission had a far larger scope than

of their first temporary work under it.
1

It had prospective

reference to their larger work after the Lord s ascension, and

also in some measure to all the missionary work of the Church

till His return. Some directions in it are plainly temporary, as

those not to visit the heathen or Samaritans, and to make no

provision of money or clothing. The prediction of persecutions

and scourgings, on the other hand, had at this time no fulfill

ment. It is on this ground that some make a division of its

contents, applying verses 5 to 15 to this first mission (compare
Mark vi. 8-12, Luke ix. 1-6), and the remainder to their future

labors. It is said by Alexander, that &quot;the charge relating to

the first mission ends with verse 15, and with verse 1G begins

a more general and prospective charge relating to their subse

quent Apostolic labors.&quot;

1 So J ones, Notes on Scripture, 100; Slier, ii. 2; Kelt-is., i. (140.
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THK .MISSION OF THE TWKLVK. oil

With the correctness of this or other divisions we an; not

here concerned; what is of importance to us is the light which

this commission cast.-; upon the relations of the people to the

Lord. If it was all spoken at this time, it was a plain declara

tion to the Twelve that they, going out in His name, would

meet not merely a temporary outburst of hostility, but the per

sistent and bitier enmity of those to whom thev should g v

:

&quot; Ve

shall he hated of all men for my name s sake.&quot; Vet they would

find some who would receive them, some -sons of
peace.&quot;

That they did not understand the large significance of the Lord s

words is cleai-, Cor their conception of the future was very con

fused, and the thought of a permanent separation from Him had

not yet entered their minds. His declarations respecting their

persecutions must have been in striking contrast to the opinions

the .Apostles were yet cherishing respecting the reign of the

Messiah, and His general reception by the people. By speaking

of their sufferings and persecutions, lie announced, by implica

tion, His own sufferings and rejection.

There are two aspects in which this mission of the Twelve

may be regarded: First, as that of heralds proclaiming wherever

they went that the Kingdom of (Jod is at hand. It has been

questioned whether the Lord s purpose in sending them was to

draw attention to Himself, proclaiming by them that the Mes

siah had come and was among them, or to announce the approach
of the Messianic kingdom, to call to repentance, and to confirm

their message by their miracles. But we can scarce doubt that

their commission was rather that of heralds than of preachers.

They could not themselves at this time have understood suili-

ciently the nature of the kingdom they proclaimed to be able

to teach others. Plumptre in l o. holds that. they were to go
as heralds: &quot;The two envoys of the kingdom were to enter into

a town or village, and there standing in the gate, to announce

that the kingdom had come near, and when this had drawn

crowds to listen, to call men to repentance, without which they
could not enter it.&quot; But, as said, by Pressense, it is mo-t proba

ble that their mission did not &amp;lt;l go beyond a general announce

ment that the Messiah had appeared.&quot; It was not that they
should be teachers of the people, but thai they should bring

them to their Lord that lie miirht teach them.
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Secondly, as that of men endowed with miraculous powers,
whose works were not less important than their message (Matt. x.

7, 8).
Their endowment with such powers was a thing unknown

in Jewish history, and this in two respects (a) that no limitation

was put on their exercise, (b) that they were conferred by a Man

upon them that, as one body, they might bear witness to Him.

As in the case of the Lord, the healings wrought by the Twelve

were not of certain individuals alone who had faith, but were

general. As it is said of Him, that He went &amp;lt; ; round about tho

villages teaching,&quot;
&quot;

entering into all the synagogues, and healing

every sickness and every disease among the people,&quot; so their

commission was &quot; to cast out unclean spirits, and to heal all man
ner of sickness, and all manner of disease.&quot; The end of both

was the same to show that the kingdom of God is present in

the person of the King. It was bringing that kingdom through
these works of deliverance into sharpest contrast with the bond

age of soul and body under the rule of evil spirits. Thus

their works, even more impressively than their words, testified

that the day of redemption and the Redeemer were at hand.

The fact that they possessed such powers as the heralds

of Jesus must have led many to ask, Is not Ho who sent them

forth, and who not only Himself heals all, but is able to give

like power to others, the Messiah? No prophet in the past had

ever been able to do this, not even Moses. Is not He who does

this a King, and even more than a King ?

These miraculous endowments were doubtless confined to

this mission. Up to this time there is no mention that the

Twelve had wrought any miracles, nor is it recorded that they

did so after they rejoined the Lord. (See however Matt, xxi.

19, 20, as showing that the power to work miracles was not ab

solutely withdrawn, but was dependent on their faith.)

That Jesus continued His own personal labors during the

absence of the Twelve, appears from Matthew (xi. 1),
that

&amp;lt; ; when He had made an end of commanding His Twelve disci

ples, He departed thence to teach and preach in their cities.&quot;

In these journeyings He was probably accompanied by other

disciples, doubtless by some of those who were afterward chosen

among the seventy (Luke x.
1),

and perhaps also by the women
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who had before b&quot;en with Jliin. If. as is probable, lie had

given direct inn to tin; Twelve to rejoin Him ;;t, Capernaum at.

some lixed time. Ho would uo\v so direct His own course as to

UK , ! tlielll theLV.

h was during the mission oi tin- Twelve that t he dt-ath of

John the Baptist occurred. The news of it seems to have been

communicated to .Icsus by John s disciples (M;itt. xiv. ! _
),

hut

this must have been some davs at least after the event. Tlie,

(liitt
1 (f his death has been already discussed (Chronological

K-s;iy, 40 i
f.),

and the conclu.-iou reached that it was in the latter

part of Mar&amp;lt; h or the beginning of April, 782.

From Mark vi. 13, 14, and Luke ix. G, 7. it appears that it

was not till after the death of John that Herod hoard of Jesus.

Hut how could he have been so long active in one of Herod s

provinces, followed by great multitudes, performing daily the

most wonderful works, and His residence only a very few miles

from Sepplioris, where the king kept his court, and yet His fame

never reach the roval ears? Tiberias was built about 77! . bur

whether Herod s palace was completed and he resided there at

this time, wo do not know. The most ready explanation would

be, that during His ministry Herod had been absent from

(lalilee on a visit a r Rome, whither lie. wont about this time: or

had boon engaged, in hostilities with Aretas, and thus remained

in good measure ignorant, of what was taking place. There is

much probability in this supposition of Herod s absence, but de

cisive proof is wanting. 1 ! , however, he was in Galilee during
this period, his ignorance of Jrsus finds a sutllciont explanation

in his own personal character. V&amp;gt; e know .from Josophus that

lie was a lover of ease and pleasure, and ;; man who occupied
himself more in erecting fine buildings than in public affairs.

Like all the Ilerodian family, he treated the Jewish religion

wiih respect as a matter of policy, but did not interfere with

ecclesiastical matters, except ho saw movements dangerous to the

public peace. The disputes of contending sects, or the theoloc;-

ic;il discussions of the llabbins. hn i no attractions for him ; and.

provided the Jews wore orderly and peaceful. lie cared not to
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interfere in their religious quarrels. John s ministry continued

a considerable period without any interruption on his part; and

when he at last imprisoned him, it was on personal, not on

political or religious, grounds. Hence, we can understand how
Jesus might prosecute His work in Galilee in the vicinity of

Herod, without the latter learning anything definite respecting

it, or having his attention specially directed to His character or

designs. As a new religious teacher, the founder of a new sect,

an opponent of the Pharisees and scribes, the matter was unim

portant, and beneath the royal notice. Unless the public tran-

quility was actually disturbed or seriously threatened, Herod,
like Gallic, cared for none of these things.

During the imprisonment of the Baptist, Herod seems to

have had several interviews with him, and learned to appreciate

his bold and fearless honesty (Mark vi. 20). He did many
things that John recommended, and heard him gladly. Hence,

when, in his drunken revelry, he had given up the Baptist to the

malice of Herodias, he was troubled in conscience; and his ears

were open to any tidings that had connection with the departed

prophet. It was a short time before this that Jesus had sent

out the Twelve, a step which would naturally turn public attention

to Him, and which might easily be misinterpreted. It would

arouse His watchful enemies to action, for it apparently indi

cated a purpose to disseminate His doctrine more widely, and to

make disciples in larger numbers. It might thus easily, through

them, reach the ears of Herod, who would be led to inquire more

particularly into the character and works of the now Rabbi.

But his informants gave him different answers (Mark vi. 14, 15;

Luke ix. 7, 8).
Some said that He was Elias; others, that He

was a prophet, or as one of the prophets; and others still, igno

rant of His earlier work, said that He was John the Baptist

risen from the dead. This last account, to the uneasy and super

stitious mind of Herod, was most credible, and explained how

He wrought such mighty works as were ascribed to Him. Re

turned to life, he could do what could be done by no one in mor

tal flesh (Matt. xiv. 2; Mark vi. U). All this awakened in

Herod a lively desire to see Jesus, but no intimation is given us

that he designed to arrest Him or to hinder Him in His work.
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Thus fat: the Messianic claims of the L&amp;lt;T&amp;lt;1 had U-eii so presented,

lliat there \v;is nothing in Ilis teachings or actions to awaken

Herod s jealousy of Him as ;i claimant of the throne. .At n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

period does the kini; seem to have looked upon Him \vitli anv

dislike or fear as a political leader. The t hivatenings of the

Pharisees a! a later period, that Hercd would kill Him (Luke
xiii. . 51

).
seem to have l&amp;gt;een a device of their own to frighten

Him from 1 lis labors.

According to Josephus, Jolin was put to death at Machaerus,

a t ortress at the souihem extremitv of I enea on the borders of

Arabia.&quot; It has been questioned wliother Herod would have

made a birthday feast at the southern extremity of his domin

ions, where it would be diilieult for the courtiers and noblemen

of his court to attend. Still, if we remember that the -lews

generally were in the habit of going up from the most remote.

parts of the land to Jerusalem once or more everv year to the

feasts, the journey of a few courtiers to Machaerus will not

seem strange. Beside.-, if Herod was detained tliere through
a war, or other cause, the fea&amp;lt;t must follow his pleasure; and

if Machaerus was not convenient to his guests from Galilee, it

was more convenient to those from Penea.

Some, however, have supposed that the feast did not take

place at Machaerus, although John was beheaded then 1

, but at

Tiberias, or at Julias. (For Machaerus: Meyer, Lewin, Gams,
A 1 ford, and most: for Tiberias: Grotius. Lightfoot: for Livias

or Julias: Wieseler, Lange.) But although it is possible that the

head of the Baptist should have been taken from Machaerus to

Tiberias before the feast ende 1. yet the obvious interpretation of

the narrative is, that he was beheaded the same night in which

the daughter of Herodias danced before the kiiiLT. or at least,

that no long interval elapsed. If the least was not at Machae

rus, where most place it. it was most probably at Julias. :; which

was at no great distance, and where Herod had a summer palace.

:

Antiq.. x\ iii. ,&quot;&amp;gt;. -J.

- Tin.1

question ivspt c-tiii!: tlu possi-.-.sion of this fortress :i! this t inn 1

, whether i

p was
lirM liy Herod or by Arna-. was considered in the inquiry as to the time of the I3ap-

ti-i s imprisonment. Tha* he was i&amp;gt;eh. -ided tliere is LTenerally -,\r,
.&amp;gt;pted.

3 The modern Beit Huran. See Tristram, B. P., 318.
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&amp;gt;/
the

T i&amp;lt;- connection between tlio imprisonment of the Baptist and

ih&quot; commencement of the Lord s ministry in Galilee has been

already considered. The same moral causes that determined

this connection, make the death of the Baptist important in its

influence upon the subsequent character of that ministry. It

appears, from the notices of the Evangelists that when this event

occurred, the popularity of .Jesus, if we may use this word, was

at its height in Galileo. (Jreat multitudes followed Him wherever

lie went, :md so thronged Him that lie had no leisure even to eat.

From every part of the land they came to listen to His teachings

and to he healed. Nor may we ascribe this concourse merely to

curiosity and selfishness. These doubtless ruled in many; but

that there was also at this period a largo measure of faith in

Him as one sent from God, appears from the fact that

whithersoever He 4

entered, into villages, or cities, or country,

thev laid the sick in the streets, and besought Him that they

might touch if it were but the border of His garment; and as

many as touched it were made whole. As His healing power
seems now to have been manifested in its greatest activity, so

now He performed one of the most stupendous of His miracles,

the feeding of the Jive thousand. At no period of His ministry
did He stand in such high reputation with the people at large as

a Teacher and Prophet; and to the human eye. His labors

seemed about to be crowned with great results.

It was at this stage of His ministry thai He heard of the

Baptist s death. To His clear-seeing eye the fate of His fore

runner was prophetic of His own. As the Jews had done unto

(317)
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the Baptist whatsoever they listed, as it was written of Him,
&quot;

so He
knew that He also - must suffer many thing s and beset at naught

&quot;

(Mark ix. 12, !,
}).

However well disposed toward Him indi

viduals among the people might be, there was no longer hope
that the nation, as such, would receive Him. The more clearly

He revealed His Messianic character in its higher features, the

more all the worldly minded, the unspiritual, turned away from

Him. His popularity rested upon no solid or permanent basis,

as there was no recognition of His true mission, and He was

deemed merely the equal of John or Elijah. Tie was in a posi

tion m which He must either fulfill their Messianic expectations,

rind begin the struggle for political freedom, or meet the re

action which His refusal would inevitably bring. From this

time, therefore, He begins to act as in view of His approaching
death. More and more He withdraws Himself from the crowds

that follow Him, and devotes Himself to the instruction of His

disciples. It is not now so much His purpose to gather new ad

herents, as to teach those already believing on Him the great

mysteries of His Person and work. As yet the knowledge
even of the Twelve was very imperfect; and He could not be

personally separated from them till He had taught them of His

divine origin; and as subsequent to this, of His death, resurrec

tion, ascension, and of His coming again in glory.

As the Lord seemed thus to shun public observation, it was

natural that the popular favor which had followed Him should

suffer at least a temporary diminution; and that this should

have been the signal for increased activity on the part of His

enemies. As He made no distinct assertion of His Messianic

claims before the people at large, and so far from assuming

royal dignity, seemed rather to take the position of a mere

Rabbi, the fickle multitude was the more easily affected by the

accusations and invectives of His foes. His teachings also seem

to have gradually assumed a more mysterious and even repellent

character. He speaks of Himself as the bread of life
&quot;;

of the

necessity of
&quot;eating

His flesh and drinking His blood&quot;; lan

guage so incomprehensible and so offensive, that many, even of

His disciples, forsook Him. To the Scribes and Pharisees He

addresses reproaches of unwonted severity. Up to this time He
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had been engaged in gathering disciples, and for their sake Ho

would no! \\&quot;i!l im. 1

, ! v arrav against Ilimseli those whom all the

people had been taught to honor as their ecclesiastical rulers and

teachers. Such open host ihi y on their part, and a corresponding

severity of rebuke on Ilis, would have been a stumbling-block&quot; to

th&quot; fender conscience and half-enlightened mind. But the time

is come that the line of separation must be clearly drawn, and

the trui h res pee; ing II im.-elf and II is enemies be &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;penl
v spi &amp;gt;kcn;

and Mis disciples learn that to follow Him invokes the fierce

and persistent enmity of their spiritual rulers and guides an

enmity which should follow them even after His own death.

That which specially characterizes the second part of the

Lord s ministry in Galilee, or that from the death of the Baptist

onward, we thus (hid to be a gradual withdrawal of Himself

from the multitude and from public, laliors. and the devotion of

Himself to the instruction of His disciples. When by these in

structions He has prepared them to understand His Divine Son-

ship, and what should befall Him at Jerusalem, Ilis Galikoan

ministry conies to its end.

Outline of the second part of the Galilrcan ministry :

Fifth Sojourn in Capernaum.

Hearing of the d-r.th of the Baptist, the Lord returns to

Capernaum. No event i- narrated as having occurred during

sojourn. Probably ii was very brief a mere passage

t hrough the city.

FIFTH CIKCFIT.

He cro&amp;lt;-es the sea with the Twelve to seek retirement, but

the multitude immediately follow Him. lit} feeds the 5.000,

and sending awav the apostles bv ship He rejoins them the ne.x

morning, walking on the sea. Landing on the plain of Genii js-

aret, He heals the sick, and they return to Capernaum.

X t t & ^tu ni m (
iipi

/-/, ! .

lie discourses in the synagogue on the bread, of life. His

disci ,
. r.-e causes many of His disciples to forsake Him. He

addresses the Pharisees, and heals the sick.
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SIXTH CIRCUIT.

He goes to the coasts of Tyre and Sidon to find retirement,

Here He heals the daughter of the Syro-Phcenician woman.

Crossing the northern part of the Jordan, lie goes to Decapolis.

He heals a deaf man. and feeds the 4,000, and returns by Dal-

manutha to Capernaum.

Seven lh Sojourn in Capernaum.

He is tempted by the Pharisees, who seek a sign.

SEVENTH CIRCUIT.

He goes to Bethsaida, and there heals a blind man. He
returns to Capernaum, and there meets His brethren, who wish

Him to go up to the Feast of Tabernacles, and show Himself

openly at Jerusalem.

Eiglitli Sojourn at Capernaum.

He remains at Capernaum till the feast had begun, and then

goes up privately to Jerusalem, and tea-ches. A woman taken

in adultery is then brought before Him; He heals a blind man;
and after a time returns to Capernaum.

EIGHTH CIRCUIT.

He leaves Capernaum and goes to Caesarea Philippi. The con

fession of Peter, and the Transfiguration. He heals the lunatic

child, and returns to Capernaum.

Ninth Sojourn at Capernaum.

He pays the tribute money.

Final Departure from Capernaum and Galilee.

APRIL, 782. A. D. 29.

After the return of the Twelve to Him at Capernaum, MAKK vi. 31-44.

Jesus prepares to go with them across the sea to tind se- LUKE ix. 10-17.

elusion and re&amp;gt;t. They desire to go privately, but the JOHN vi. 1-4.

multitudes seeing them departing by ship, follow them MATT. xiv. 13-14.

on foot along the shore, and come to the place where He
had gone. He heals their sick, and the same evening feeds

5.000 men. beside women and children. Immediately MATT. xiv. 15-21.
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&amp;gt; the disciplrs to ret urn in the ship to

mains to dismi.-s 1 he people, lie spend-
id earlv in the inoriiinu walks upon the

&amp;gt;eiples \\ ho have lieen driven from their

incdialcly i-oiiit: to the shore in the land of &amp;lt; iemiesiirct.

It is not sa ; d where Jesus was when the disciples of John

came to Mini to anil unco their master s death (Malt. xiv. 1

J),

Itut it was natural that they should se k Ilim at Capernaum.
Alout tli&amp;lt;

v same lime the Twelve, who had been absent on their

mission, rejoined Him. Perhaps their n-tui ii at this juncture

mav have Ixvn determined 1 Vthe tidings of tlie d(,s at]i of the

I^iptist, which must very soon have become widely and gener

ally known. As usual whenever Jesus after one of His circuits

returned to Capernaum, the people of the surrounding cities ;md

villages (locked to see Him. bringing with them th&amp;lt;Mr sick.

&quot;Many were coming and going, and they had no leisure so

much as to eat
&quot;

(Mark vi. ,

!lj.
Jesus therefore determined to

cross the sea, and lind repose in the uninhabited hills upon the

eastern shore. Some attribute this departure to fear of Herod s

hostility, and this has some countenance in the language of

Matt. xiv. !.&quot;&amp;gt;. Caspar! says: The Lord, to avoid the tyrant,

repaired to the eastern part of the lake.&quot; But a more careful

examination shows us that this could not have been His mo
tive. Luke(ix. !) mentions that Herod &quot;desired to see Him.&quot;

but this seems to have been rather from curiosity than from any

purpose to arrest Him. Mark gives the Lord s own words to

the Apostles, &quot;Come ye yourselves apart, into a desert place, and

rest awhile : adding the explanatory remark that, &quot;

they had no

leisure so much as to cat.&quot; He desired to separate the Apostles
from the multitude; and to give them after their labors a little

period of repose, such as was not possible for them to obtain at

Capernaum. Perhaps, also. He Himself desired a few hours for

solitary communion with (!&quot;d for the refreshment of llisown

spirit, agitated by the, death of John, whom lie mourned as a

faithful friend: and in whose untimely and violent end lie saw
the sign and foreshadowing of His own approaching death.

That the departure across the sea was not through fear of
14&quot;
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personal violence of Herod, appears also from the fact that Jesus

the next day returned, landing publicly upon the shore of

(Jenncsaret; and thence attended by crowds went to Caper

naum, where He taught openly in the synagogue (Mark vi. 53-

55; John vi. 22-59). And after this, as before, He continued

to make Capernaum His abode, and was not molested by Herod.

Norton suggests that the death of John had produced a sudden

excitement among the people; and that public attention began
to be turned to Jesus as one who might avenge his murder, and

become Himself their king; and that it was to escape the people
rather than Herod, that He crossed the sea. But the desire to

make Him king (John vi. 15). seems to have been rather the

effect of the miracle He wrought than of any popular indig

nation because of John s death.

The place to which the Lord directed His course across the sea,

was &quot;a desert place belonging to the city called Bethsaida&quot; (Luke
ix. 10). The position of this city lias been already discussed.

According to the conclusion then reached, it was situated just at the

entrance of the Jordan into the sea, and upon both banks of the

stream. Upon the east side lies the rich level plain of Butaiha

(Batihah), a plain a little larger than Gennesaret, forming a triangle,

of which the eastern mountains make one side, and the river bank

and the lake shore the two other. This plain, with its bordering hills,

probably belonged to Bethsaida. It was at the southeastern angle
of this plain, where the hills come down close to the shore, that

Thomson (ii. 29) places the site of the feeding of the five thousand.
&quot; From the four narratives of this stupendous miracle, we gather, 1st.

that the place belonged to Bethsaida; 2d, that it was a desert place;

3d, that it was near the shore of the lake, for they came to it by

boats; 4th, that there was a mountain close at hand; 5th, that it was

a smooth, grassy spot, capable of seating many thousand people.

Now all these requisites are found in this exact locality, and nowhere

else, so far as I can discover. This Butaiha belonged to Bethsaida,

At this extreme southeast corner of it, the mountain shuts down

upon the lake, bleak and barren. It was, doubtless, desert then as

now. for it is not capable of cultivation. In this little cove the ships

(boats) were anchored. On this beautiful sward, at the base of the

rocky hill, the people were seated.
1

We see no reason to doubt that Thomson has rightly fixed upon
the site of the miracle. A generally received tradition placed it
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upon the weM, side of the lake, and near to Tiberias ; but there was

?io agreement as to the exact spot. The earliest tradition, going
l&amp;gt;ack to the fourth century, placed it, according to Robinson (ii. o?:2),

k on the broad rid;.fe about an hour southeast of the Mount of the

Heat i tudcs,
1

where; arc four or five blocks of black stone called by UK;

Arabs &quot;stones of the ( hri^tians,&quot; and bvthe Latins. m&amp;lt; n*n f /i/ ixfi,

&quot;table of Chri-t.&quot; A later tradition not older, according to

IJobinsnn. than t he t \vclft h century put it on the mountain where

the Lord s Sermon \vas delivered. As early as TOO A. I). Arculf was

shown here &quot;

a. LITUSSV and ievel pia.in which had never been ploughed
since; that, event. Col. Wilson (Bib. I M., iii. ls(5) thinks it may
liave been near. \ in Baridah, which is between Tiberias ami Mngdala.

1

There is some question as to the right reading. In the A. \
r
.,

Luke ix. 10, it reads: &quot; And He took them, and went aside privately

into a desert pla- e belonging to the city called Betlisaida;&quot; in R.

V., &quot;And lie took them, and withdrew apart to a city called

]&amp;gt;et h&amp;gt;aida.&quot; (So Tiscli., AV. and IT., Clever; others, asGodet: &quot;into

a desert place called Betlisaida
&quot;;

others, accepting the Sinaitie read

ing: &quot;into a desert
plaee.&quot;

Matthew says (xiv. 115, }\. V.), &quot;lie

withdrew in a boat lo a desert place apart.
1

Luke docs not mention

any crossing of the lake, probably because the mention of Jiethsaida

sulliciently indicatetl that it was upon the east side. In John (vi.

^\) then- has been found an intimation that the place of this miracle

was near Tiberias: &quot;llowbeit there came other boats from Tiberias

ni^ h unto the place where they did (Nit bread&quot; (Vul., ft. THicr nule.

jn.rlii
lai iiiD iiln mil ml ni ,1 ri fit /it jxim m. ) This has been understood as

meaning that Tiberias was ni^h unto the place. It is said bv a Lap-
ide: Him pol^t Iw nm. . . . fnittnc jnxta Ti1)criadeni. In his note

in Matt. xiv. l;5, lie repeats this, ;md puts the place between Tiberias

and Uethsaida, and of course, on the we^t side.

It is t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; be
kc]&amp;gt;t

in mind that the Lord sought &quot;a desert &quot;or
&quot; un-

inhabitcil
&quot;

jilace, and this jilace stood in some local relation to the

citv Bethsaida, probably as a part of its territory, or at least under

its jurisdiction. !No\v. if we
]&amp;gt;ut

the ])lace of the feedinu; on the

western side of the lake, somewhere between Tiberias and Tell Hum,
A-, e must, put Iiethsaida not far from it; but if. as the narratives

show, the feeding of the people was on the east side, we must put
it in the territory of IVthsaida Julias. The statement of John (vi.

~;&amp;gt;)

is to tlu 1 effect that boats from Tiberias on the west side came to

some point on the east side near the place of the miracle.

1 That i; \va&amp;lt; on the \ve-;t sulo i- l&amp;lt;~i&amp;gt;n&amp;lt;lt .l In- Thnipp, Journal of (la--, and Sac

Philology, ii. O . O So DcSauIcy.
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There is a slight seeming discrepancy in the statements of

Matthew and Mark respecting the meeting of Jesus with the

multitude that followed Him. Matthew relates that &quot; Jesus

went forth and saw a great multitude, and was moved with com

passion,&quot; etc., implying that lie had already readied the place

He sought ere the crowds came. Mark relates that the crowds

outwent them, and came together unto Him. And Jesus,

when He came
out,&quot;

i. c.. from the ship, &quot;saw much people, and

was moved with compassion toward them,&quot; etc. Whether any

discrepancy exists depends upon the meaning of &quot; went forth,&quot;

e&;A$a)v, in Matthew. Meyer refers it to His coming forth

from His place of retirement. 1 In his note on Mark
(vi. 34),

Alford remarks: &quot; There is nothing in Matthew to imply that He
had reached His place of solitude before the multitudes came

up.&quot;
There seems to be no good reason why the &quot; went forth&quot;

in Matthew, should be differently understood from the &quot;came

out
&quot;

of Mark
;
the word in both cases being the same, and in

both may refer to His coming out of the ship. Lichtenstein

reconciles the discrepancy by supposing that a few came before

Jesus reached the shore, but unwilling to intrude upon Him
waited till the others came, so that He had a little interval of

retirement ere He went forth to heal the sick and teach.

Some have supposed that John
(vi. 4) mentions the fact that

11 the Passover was
nigh,&quot;

to explain why so great a company
should have gathered to Him of men, women, and children.

They were composed, at least in part, of those that were journey

ing toward Jerusalem to keep the feast.
2

Alexander, on the

other hand, objects that, from the fact that they had nothing to

eat, they could scarcely be a caravan of pilgrims, but were prob

ably just come from their own homes. This is confirmed by

the statement in verse second, giving the reason why they fol

lowed Him, because of the healing of the sick. It would seem

that the people were mostly from Capernaum, Bethsaida, and the

towns adjacent. (See Mark vi. 33.)

It was, as has already been shown, the Lord s desire to go

privately with the Apostles across the sea, and thus escape the

1 So Norton, Bengal, Trench.
2 So Trench, Mir.. 214; Bengel, Meyer, Edersheim, Westcott. Alford doubts.
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nit as llis preparations to depart were necessarily

public, and the departure itself was in sight of all. lie

could no! prevent them from following Him. It strikingly

marks the strong hold 1 io now had upon the people at large.

that so great a number should follow Him so far. That they

should be able to keep pace with those in the boat, will not,

appear strange if we remember (he relative positions of Caper
naum and Hethsaida, as already defined. From the former

city, which we identify with Tell Hum. to the entrance of the

Jordan, where we place, Bethsaida, according to Robinson, is

one hour and five minutes, or about two and a hull. geographical

miles. The distance from the entrance of the .Ionian along the

eastern shore to the point where the mountains approach the

lake, is also ab:&amp;gt;ut an hour. The whole distance, then, which

the people from Capernaum had to travel, was not more than

six or eight miles; and from the conformation of the coast,

could be almost as rapidly passed by those on the short 1 as by
(hose in the boat. If the place whore they were fed was two or

three miles up the river on the east hank, the distance would bo

a, little less. Ivlersheim puts it some three or four miles; Tris

tram, some two miles. In this case, it was a considerable distance

from the lake shore. Greswell,
1 who puts this Bethsaida at the

southeastern angle of the lake, supposes that Jesus set out from

Capernaum in the ey.-ning, and landed at Bethsaida. in the

morning; and that the people, who ran before on foot, travelled

all night, a distance of about sixteen Roman miles. This needs

no refutation.

The presence of this multitude that had followed Him so far,

awakened the Lords compassion; and receiving them. He

&quot;spake unto them of the kingdom of God, and healed them
that had need of healing&quot; (Luke ix.

11). From John s lan

guage (vi. &quot;)).

it would seem that the Lord first addressed Philip
with the inquiry. Whence shall we buy bread that these mav
eat?&quot; According to the Synopiists, it was the disciples who
proposed to Him that He should send them away that they
might buy themselves victuals. But none of the Evangelists
narrate all the conversation that passed between Jesus and the
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disciples. Probably the disciples first proposed to send the peo

ple away to get food, and lie replies,
&quot; Give ye them to eat

:

(Mark vi. 35-37). This leads to a general conversation in which

He specially addresses Philip, and asks where bread could be

bought. He then directs them to make inquiry how many
loaves they had. After making inquiry, Andrew reports thai

there were five barley loaves and two small fishes, and hereupo:

He proceeds to feed the multitude. As residents of Bethsaida,

Philip and Andrew would naturally know better than the other

Apostles how food could be procured in that region.

The effect of this miracle upon the minds of those present

was very great. So mighty and wonderful an exhibition of

power, reminding them, perhaps, of the feeding of their fathers

in the wilderness by Moses, led them to say,
u This is of a truth

that prophet that should come into the world.&quot; We can scarce

doubt from the context that they meant the Messiah, for so

great was their enthusiasm that they proposed among themselves

to take Him by force and make Him king (John vi. 14, 15). It

is said by Pressensu: &quot; The multitudes are ravished, enthusiastic;

now, indeed, they believe that they have found the Messiah after

their own heart.&quot; Thus, the effect of the miracle was to confirm

them in their false Messianic hopes, for they interpreted it as a

sign and pledge of the highest temporal prosperity under His

rule, who could not only heal the sick of all their diseases, but

feed five thousand men with five loaves of barley bread. Hence,

He must immediately dismiss them. It appears from Matthew

and Mark that He sent away the disciples first, perhaps that the

excitement of the multitude might not seize upon them. That

they were unwilling to leave Him, and that He was obliged to

constrain&quot; them to depart, is not strange, if we remember

that they knew no way by which He could rejoin them but by a

long walk along the shore; and this in the solitude and darkness

of the night, for it was evening when they left the place. (Core-

pare Matt. xiv. 15, 23, where both evenings, the early and

late, are distinguished.) Aside from their reluctance to leave

Him alone at such an hour, there may also have been fear upon
their own part of crossing the lake in the night, remembering
their great peril from which He had a little while before deliv-
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After His disciples had departed, the Lord proceeded to dis-

left Him. He wen! up int&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the mountain alone to pray the

second instance mentioned of a night so spent: the first being

tiic n in-lii prior to tin) ehoi&amp;lt; ..... I Apostles (Luke vi. 1 J, l. J), and

both marking important points in 1 1 is lite.

The details of the voyage of tin- disciples in tln-Jr topograph-

ical bearings, have lieen alreadv considered (p. 215.&quot;,).
and need

not br ro-stated horo. We assume that the jtlace where thepeo-

])le \vere fed was the southern an.u le of the
]&amp;gt;lain

of Hutaiha,

when: the mountains meet the lake. I^rom tliis point the Apos
tles, to reach Capernaum, would pass near IVthsaida at the

mouth of the .Ionian; and as Jesus proceeding along the shore

must: necessarily pass through it. we find no difficulty in sup-

po-in&amp;lt;_r
that they directed their course toward it with the design

of stopping there, and talcing Him with them into the boat when

He should arrive. This is plainly intimated by Mark vi. -I.&quot;,

1

and is wholly consistent with John vi. 17. This latter passage
is thus translated bv A 1 ford: -They were milking for the other

side of the sea in the direction of Capernaum.&quot; lie adds: u
II

would appear as if the disciple-; were lingering along shore,

with the expectation of taking in .Jesus; hut night had fallen

and Ih 1 had not yet come to them, and the sea began to he

stormy. &quot;Tin
1

great wind that blew &quot; and the tossing waves

made; all their elTorts to reach Hethsaida useless. Xor could

they even make Capernaum. In spite of all their endeavors,

tliev \veiv driven out into the middle of the lake and southerly,

do\vn opposiie the plain of (lennesaret.

Thomson
(ii. M2), referring to this night voyage of tin* disci

ples, says: --Mv experience in this region enables me to svmpa-
thize with the disciples in their long night s contest with the

Siv Wuvr-ltT. 2M, noti 1 ; NI - to mnko r-dlisniila in

?^;]^^, Ht -.vlii^i pl-iri^ i; wa^ iindorsmod thai Je?::s \va? to moot rluMn by laivl,

omlvirk v. i;h tlu-:n.&quot; SoEtlors.. \.( &amp;lt;W: I-Jo!&amp;gt;.. iii. ft&amp;lt;: &quot;The apparent discrepancy
! Murk and .lolm di-apiMM .-- ;U mu C, if lU tlisitiila lay lu-ar to Capi maum, anil it&quot;

ij&amp;gt;lr-s
in -irl 1

1 first to touch at tlv former pia; e he I ore landiivj a: the latter.
&quot;
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wind. 1 spent a night in that Wady Shukaiyif, some three

miles up it, to the left of us. The sun had scarcely set when

the wind began to rush down toward the lake, and it continued

all night long with constantly increasing violence, so that when

we reached the shore next morning, the face of the lake was like

a huge boiling caldron. The wind howled down every wady,
from the northeast and east, with such fury that no efforts of

rowers could have brought a boat to shore at any point along
that coast. In a wind like that, the disciples must have been

driven quite across to Gennesaret, as we know they were. ~\Ye

subsequently pitched our tents at the shore, and remained for

three days and nights exposed to this tremendous wind. No
wonder the disciples toiled and rowed hard all that night, and

how natural their amazement and terror at the sight of Jesus

walking on the waves. The whole lake, as we had it, was lashed

into fury; the waves repeatedly rolled up to our tent door,

tumbling on the ropes with such violence as to carry away the

tent
pins.&quot;

The width of the sea opposite the plain of Gen

nesaret is about six miles, and the disciples, who &quot;had rowed

about five and twenty or thirty furlongs
&quot; when Jesus met them,

were thus something more than half the way over. As this

was &quot;about the fourth watch of the
night&quot; (Mark vi. 48), or

from 3-6 A. M., the disciples must have been struggling against

the wind and waves some eight or ten hours.

The incident respecting Peter s attempt to walk on the water

to meet Jesus is mentioned only by Matthew. That after he

had been rescued they entered the ship, is expressly said: &quot; And
when they were come into the ship, the wind ceased

&quot;

(Matt. xiv.

32). In like manner Mark
(vi. 51): &quot;And He went up unto

them into the ship; and the wind ceased.&quot; But with this John s

narrative has been thought by some to be in contradiction
(vi.

21): &quot;Then they willingly received Him into the ship, rjOehov

ovv Aa&amp;gt;3dv avruv dc rb rrAoZoi 1

;
and immediately the ship was

at the land whither they went&quot; (R. V., &quot;They were willing

therefore to receive Him into the
boat&quot;).

It is said that the

disciples willed or desired to take Him into the ship with them,

but did not, because the ship immediately came to the shore.
1

So Meyer, in lorn; Block, Beitrage, 28.
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Tholuck:, however, defends the translation of lie/a, -thev

received Mini with willingness.&quot; whieh is llic same as our

Knglish version.
1 John mentions the will onlv, assumm:. ; that,

every reader would understand thai the \vill \vas carried into

effect
&quot;

(M. and M). Some denv that, the ship caino to the shore

bv miracle, but. suppose that it came rapidly in comparison with

the earlier par! of the vovau e. the wind having subsided and the

sea become smooth.&quot; ( )n the other hand, Luthardt and most

right Iv regard, it as supernatural.

APRIL, 782. A. I&amp;gt;. :21).

The
i&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nle

of (Jciinr.sun.-t, so soon as they know that MATT. xiv. IM-. Ui.

Je-ii&amp;gt; ha- landed upon their eo:ist&amp;gt;, hriiiLT unto Him their

sick, \vlio :ire liculed by oiilv t Hiehinu
- the hnn of His MAUK vi. r):i-5().

pirment. Those whom He had fed, and i,vho had spent JOHN vi. J J-.&quot;)1).

the ni^ l t upon the eastern shore. no\v r&amp;gt;-l uniin j; seelc

Him tit Caperiiauin, \vhi; her He iroes. [u answer to their

&amp;lt;iuestion lio\v He eame over the, sea. He discourses to

them coneernini;- the bretid of life. His \vonls are so

oiTensive to many of His diseiplt-s that they he!u\ forth JOHN vi. 00-00.

forsake Him. The T \velve eontiniu; with Jlim, but He JOHN vi. 07-71.

cleelares tliat one of them is a devil.

The lanu-ua^e of Matthew and of Mark is so express in connect

ing these miracles of healing with the return after the feeding

of the five thousand, that, there is no room for doubt that they
then took place. It is not, however, necessary to regard their

statements as descriptive of an activity confined to that, one day,

but rnther as embracing the whole pi-nod after His return till lie

again departed. All the accounts of this period indicate that

lie had now come to the culminating point of Jlis label s.

Never was His popularity so great, and never Ilis mighty

power so marvellously displayed, fie could go nowhere, into

country, or village, or city, that they did not bring the sick into

the streets, that they might at least touch the hem of His gar

ment; &amp;gt;: and as many as touched were made perfectly whole.&quot;

The fad that the men &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Gcnnesaret -sent out into all that

country round about and brought unto Him all that were

diseased&quot; (Matt. xiv. .
.&quot;&amp;gt;).

indicates their great confidence in His

i Ait onl: eee Winer, Gram., :}&amp;lt;;.]: Trench. Mir.. 22S. nnte; E&amp;lt;lei&amp;gt;., i. 602: Co-.let.i/i

frv. - A 1 ford. Tholmk.
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ability and willingness to heal all that should be brought to

Him; and perhaps also their expectation that, according to His

custom, He would soon depart to other fields of labor.

Of those who had been present among the live thousand,

some, and probably many, remained in the villages and towns

on the eastern and northern shores during the night. The

statement of John
(vi. 22-25), though not without grammatical

difficulties, is clear as to its general meaning. The multitude

saw that the disciples had gone in the boat in which they came,

and that the Lord was not with them, and naturally inferred

that Ho was still somewhere in the neighborhood, and that the

disciples would return the next morning to rejoin Him; but

when in the morning they saw boats come over from Tiberias,

and that the disciples were not in them, and that Jesus was not

to be found, they took the same boats, and went to Capernaum
to find Him. These boats may have been sent over by the

boatmen from Tiberias for passengers, the gathering of the

crowd on the eastern shorn being now known. As He had

landed very early upon the plain of Gennesaret, for it was about

the fourth watch when He met the disciples, He had probably,

ere their arrival, reached the city. The discourse concerning
the bread of life was spoken in the synagogue at Capernaum

(John vi. 59), and most probably upon the Sabbath. Still, no

certain inference can be drawn from this mention of the

synagogue, as it was used for teaching upon other days than the

Sabbath. 1

According to Lightfoot, it may have been on a

Monday or Thursday. Edersheim
(ii. 4), assuming that this

was a Sabbath and reckoning backward, gives the following

order of events: Jesus left Capernaum to go across the lake on

a Thursday, and on that evening was the feeding of the five

thousand, and ether events; on Friday those remaining on the

east side returned
;
and on Saturday He met them in the syna

gogue, where He made a discourse. Wieseler (Syn., 276) makes

the feeding of the five thousand to have been on the 1-lth Nisan

or IGth April, at the same time when the paschal lamb was

eaten at Jerusalem; and this day, therefore, was the 15th of

Nisan, or the first feast Sabbath. 2 But this is inconsistent with

i Vinor, ii. 54D. - So Tischendorf.
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I i;e notice of John (vi. I), that the Pas-over was nigh, which

implies thai an interval of a day at least, if not of days, inter

vened.

Jt is in i|Uestioii whether this discourse was spoken all at

once on tins dav and in the synagogue, or on successive days.

Some think that all from verses jtl to -11 was spoken to the

multitudes, and before the Passover; and all from verses 4 J to

TS was spoken later, and after the Passover. The data are not

suilicient to warrant this inference. (As to the divisions of

the discourse, see Kders., ii. 26; Westcott, and Luthardt, in

It has been often said that the Lord went up to Jerusalem to

this Passo\vr. (So Lightfoot.) Luthardt thinks that the people

here gathered went up also with Him. But for this there is no

good ground, and, when viewed in the light of their desire to

make 1 lim king, it is most improbable. The suggestion of Godet

that the Lord regarded this feeding of the multitude as His

passover, and in contrast with the paschal feast in Jerusalem, is

fanciful; nor is then* any reason to attach a sacramental charac-

t T to it, as many have done.

This discourse of the Lord so offended many of His disciples

t licit from this time they walked no more with Him.
f&quot;p

to

this time His works of healing had been so many and marvellous,

that notwithstanding the open hostility of the scribes and Phari-

sees, the people continued to gather to Him in crowds. And
the last miracle, the feeding of the five thousand, was such an

exhibit [on of power that it affected the popular imagination far

more than many casts of individual healing, or even tlrn the

two instances of the raising of the dead. The time had now
come when the true believers among the miscellaneous multitude

must be separated. The Lord would find those who had ears

to hear the higher truths respecting His Person and the purpose
of the Father in Him, which He wished them to know before

He was taken from them. This separation could be effected in

no external way; but according to the measure of sp
:

ritual dis

cernment, lie would find those who would follow Him because

of the truth of II is words, not as da/./.led by the splendor of

His works. His teaching respecting Himself as the Bread of
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Life which came down out of heaven, was a crucial test. It was

doubtless -a hard saying&quot; even to the most discerning of the

Apostles; and to many of the disciples, perhaps to a majority, they

were so repellent that they now turned awr

ay from I.Jim. The

answer of Peter to the question addressed to the Twelve, Will

ye also go away?&quot; marks a crisis in their relations to Him. Now,
for the first time, so far as wo know, there was a defection among
His disciples. His teachings were too high for them, even when

confirmed by such great miracles. But it was His words, not

His works, that held the Twelve faithful. &quot; Thou hast the

words of eternal
life,&quot;

said Peter. The right reading of the

confession of Peter immediately following this is, according to

Tischendorf :
&quot; And we believe arid are sure that thou art the

Holy One of God
;

&quot;

(R. V. :

&quot; And we have believed and know
that thou art the Holy One of

God.&quot;)
This confession is to be

distinguished from that made later (see Matt. xvi. 16), which

displays a higher knowledge of the mystery of the Lord s

Person.

SUMMER, 782. A. D. 29.

While still at Capernaum, some of the scribes and MATT. xv. 1-20.

Pharisees who have come from Jerusalem, see His dis- MARK vii. 1-23.

eiples eating with unwashed hands, and find fault. This

leads to a discussion of Pharisaic traditions and sharp

reproofs of their hypocrisy. Leaving Capernaum, lie

goes with the Twelve into the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, MATT. xv. 21-28.

avoiding all publicity. But He can not be hid, and a M.uuc vii. 24-30.

woman of that region coming to Him with urgent request,

lie heals her daughter. From thence He departs to the

region of Decapolis, where lie heals many, and one with MATT. xv. 20-30.

an impediment in his speech, and afterward feeds a multi- MARK vii. 31-37.

tude of 4,000 persons. Reerossing the sea He returns to MAUK viii. 1-10.

Capernaum.

How long after the feeding of the five thousand the Lord

continued at Capernaum, wre
ca.nn^t

tell
;
but it is plain that He

was found there by the PhariAp
and scribes which came down

from Jerusalem.
Edershemjffii. 7) puts the eating with un

washed hands on the day of tfe Lord s return from Bethsaida,

and on the way to Capernaum, and before the discourse in the

synagogue there
; McClellan, some two months after the dis-

1 So W. and H., Meyer; Ellicott, undecided.
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course; but most follow the order of Matthew. That this was

as Wieseler maintains.
1

upon the loth Nisan. the d;:y when ho

supposes the discourse in inc. synagogue to have been delivered,

is highly improbable. It is not likely that His enemies would

leave Jerusalem till the Passover was fully over.- Much earlier

in the LordV mini-try, as we have seen, a deputation of scribes

had been sent from Jerusalem to watch and oppose Ilim. The

presence of this new deputation may be ascribed to the reporls

that had been borne to that city by the pilgrims going to the

feast, of the feeding of the five thousand, and of the wish of the

people to make Him king. So great a miracle, and its effect on

the popular mind, could not be overlooked, and they hastened to

counteract, if possible, His growing influence. Arriving at

Capernaum, and watchful to seize every possible ground of

accusation against Him, they noticed that some of His disciples

did not wash their hands in the prescribed manner before eating;

a sign that they were already in some degree becoming indiffer

ent to Pharisaic traditions. :; The words of the Lord in reply to

the Pharisees are full of severity, and show that He knew that

they were, and would continue to be. His enemies. Now for

the; first time He addresses them openly as hypocrites, and re

proaches them, that they set aside by their traditions the com

mandments of Clod. He proceeds to address the people upon
the distinction between internal and external defilement; and

afterward, when He was alone with the disciples, He explains

to them more clearly what Tie had said. Afterward He goes
with the Twelve into the region of Tyre and Sidon.

Many ascribe the departure of the Lord into Phienician territory

to the fear of Herod. (So KcinO lint there is no evidence of this.

If Herod had really wished to arrest Him, it would have been easy
for him to do so when the Lord returned, as lie did later, to Caper
naum. And when the Lord was in Pcnea after He had left (ialilee.

He was still within Herod s jurisdiction, and yet was unmolested.

(The message of the Pharisees, Luke xiii. 31, will be later examined.)
If the king had fell any apprehension of political disturbance from

His Messianic claims, lie u\u&amp;lt;\ have known that, aside from the oppo-

1
Syn., 311, note 1.

&quot;

Tischendorf, (iresweli.

s A.- (o these traditions, see Liijhtfoot, liar., in toco ; F.der.-hr

lie real ortVn^e \VMH, that the live thousand ate with un\vu-hed
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sitiou to Him of the Pharisees, His position was so much an enigma
to the people that they were falling away from Him. (So Weiss,

iii. 42.) Others make Him to have left Galilee through fear of the

Pharisees. (So Greswell, ii. 3o4, who thinks His object was conceal

ment.) But these had no power to arrest Him, or to interfere with

His labors, except by seeking to entrap Him upon points of the law,

and otherwise to annoy Him, and to turn away the people from Him

by threats of excommunication. The obvious ground of His retire

ment was not to escape personal danger but for the instruction of His

disciples.

It has been questioned whether the Lord went merely to the

borders of Tyre and Sidon, or actually crossed them (Matt. xv.

21; Mark vii. 24). Some light may be cast on this point if we
consider His motive in the journey. That it was not to teach

publicly seems plain from Mark s words
(vii. 24), He would

have no man know it.&quot; He desired that His arrival should be

kept secret. As He had directed the Twelve wrhen upon their

mission, not to
&quot;go

into the way of the Gentiles&quot; to preach, it

is not probable that He would now do so. Nor is there any
mention of teaching and healing, except in the case of the wo
man and her daughter. His motive in this journey obviously
wras to find the seclusion and rest which He had sought but in

vain, to find on the east side of the lake, and could not find in

Capernaum. He hoped on the remote frontiers of Galilee to

escape for a time popular attention, and to be hid from the

crowds that followed Him. It was for the Twelve that He

sought a temporary retirement, and to them did He address

His teachings.

It would not then be inconsistent writh His purpose that He
should enter the heathen provinces of Tyre and Sidon. Some

have objected that He would not have entered heathen territory,

since He would thus become ceremonially defiled. But the fear

of this could scarcely have affected His action. In this

region He may obtain a little interval of repose. But He cannot

be hid, and after healing the daughter of the Syrophcenican WT
O-

inan in answer to her importunity, He is compelled to leave

1 In favor of the latter, Alford, Alexander, Bleek. DeWettc, Greswell; of the for

mer, Stier and Meyer. \vho refer to Matt. xv. 22. as showing that the Syrophcenician

woman came out of the coasts of Tyre find Sidon to meet Jesus, so that He was not within

them. Kx-il thinks it cannot be decided.
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that region. The route He followed is uncertain. It. is sai&amp;lt;l by
Murk (vii. .&quot;&amp;gt;!):

&quot;And a^ain depart m&amp;lt;_!; from the. coasts of Tvre

ale ! SiMoii, I Ie came unto the Sea of Galilee through t he midst of

t!ic coasts of Decapolis.&quot; (I!. V., 1 Ie went out from the borders

of TV re. and came through Sidon unto tlie Sea of
(ia!ilee&quot;j.

As Uio-i of ihe cities of the I eeapohs \\ efe Sllllaled southeast

of ilu- Sea of Tiberius, it is imi. improbable that our Lord, hav

ing gone i
-

&amp;gt; t lie cast of Phoenicia tlin nigh 1

&quot;pper Galilee, re! uriied

llieuce, bv \vnvof L&amp;gt;
&amp;gt; .\vr &amp;lt; !al i !ee t ii i

l iU j, h the plain of Ksdraelon,

in liethshean (Scvthopolis), the &amp;gt;i,d\ cit v of Dccapolis wliicli is

to ilie west of Jordan. Ilere lie would cross the river, perhaps
at the bridge, n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\v called ,Iisr Majumah, then possiblv make a

I iri iiit a.iout the disti ict of I ella and Philadelphia to the south,

about (Jerasa, to the east, and (iadara. Dios. and Hippo to the

north. Thus Ho would come unto the Sea of Galilee t ln oii^ h tlie

midst of the coasts of I )ecapolis.
&quot;

Hut accord i 1114- to the reading

of Tischendorf :- Departing from the coasts of Tyre; He came

through Sidoii fii.d I /dwror to the Sea of Galilee.&quot; He went

therefore northward from Tyre, and passing through Sidon, not

the city but the territory (ron/nt, Keil). probably [)roceedod along

the Phoenician border line to the Jordan, near Dan :

(Laish), and

journeying along its eastern bank came to l he Decapolis. He may
thus have visiied the province of Herod Philip and Caesarea

Philippi, although n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; special mention is made of it.
&quot; lie went

first northward (perhaps for the sann 1 reason of privacy as be

fore) through Sidnn. then (Tossed the Jordan, and so approached
the lake &amp;gt;n its east side.&quot; How long tlie Lord continued in

(lentile territory we do not know. \Veiss says several months;

tluM e is no ground for this. It may have 1 been as many weeks.

\Vhat part of the iVcapol;-; tlu 1 Loi-.l visited is not mentioned

by any of the Kvangelisis. I nder this title w&amp;lt;M e included ten

cities, eight or nine of which were on the east side of the Jor

dan, and east or southeast of the Sea of Galilee. It is spoken of

by Josephus as a \vell-knowu territorial designation, embracing
towns and villages. After Syria had been conquered by the

1
&amp;lt;;. William-;, in &quot;The &amp;gt;U s-iali.&quot; , ()&amp;lt;. note.

- So W. nn.l II.. M\VIT. and Alfonl.
y
Jost-phus, War, iii. u. 1.

4 A!!\ird: oe Liehtt-Ti^tein. OS4: I.ind^av. in facv; Wei-s. iii. 41.
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Romans, ten cities seem, on some grounds not well known, to

have been placed under certain peculiar municipal arrange
ments, and brought directly under Roman rule. It is probable
that their population was chiefly heathen. The names of the

ten cities are differently given. To the original ten cities others

weiv probably added, though at no time do they seem to have

constituted a distinct province,
1

It is impossible to tell where the healing of the deaf man with

an impediment in his speech took place (Mark vii.
;&amp;gt;2).

It may
have been one of the cures mentioned by Matthew (xv, 20-31),
and it, was near the sea. and in the region of the Decapolis; but

why Jesus enjoined silence upon the deaf man and his friends,

when lie directed the demoniacs at Gergesa to make their heal

ing known, we cannot toll. The injunction of silence was not

heeded: &quot;The more He charged them, so much the more a

great deal they published it.&quot; The effect of this was. as related

by Matthew, a great gathering to Him of &quot;the lame, blind,

dumb, maimed, and many others,&quot; whom He healed. Both

Matthew and Mark speak of the wonder and astonishment of the

multitude as they saw these healings. It is to be remembered

that .Jesus had not visited this region, at all, except for the few

hours when lie healed the demoniacs of Gergesa, and afterward

when He fed the five thousand; and the great body of the peo

ple now saw Him for the first time. The expression (Matt, xv,

-U), they glorified the God of Israel,&quot; may indicate that part

of the multitude were heathen, and now glorified Jehovah in con

trast with their own deities; or it may have reference to the Jews

as dwelling among the heathen, who saw in these miracles new

proofs of the power of their God, before whom all others were

but idols.

Three days this great concourse of people to the number of

four thousand, continued with the Lord, beholding His works,

and listening to His words; and at their close He fed them with

the seven loaves and a few fishes. The place where they were

assembled was, beyond question, on the east side- of the lake,

and some suppose at the same place whore He had fed the five

thousand. 2 Matthew (xv. 21)) relates that He came nigh unto

i See Winer, i. 263; Smith s Diet, of Bible, i. 410: Sduirer. ii. 118.

- So TYfMK-h. Mir., .285: Orwell, ii. 3f&amp;gt;7.
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the SIM of (ialileo, and went up into a mountain and sat down

thciv.&quot; The use of tin- article. TO npo:. &quot;the mountain,&quot; does

not deterniine the spot, as it may lie used to denote the high

land in list met ion from (he hike shore. It seems, however, moro

probable ihal i! was at some point near the south end of the.

lake. ;is several cities of the I)ecapolis were in that, vieinitv.

( a^pari thinks it was soul h of I lie place of t he feed inn- of the li\-e

thousand; Kdersheim. in the I)ecapolis near the eastern shore.

Kllicott suggests that its site may have been the high ground
&quot;

in the neighborhood of the ravine nearly opposite to Mau dala,

whi&amp;lt; h is now called
\\&quot;ady

Semak.&quot; While there are several

points of resemblance between this miracle and that of the feeding

of t he five thousand, there are man v of difference: as to t lie number

of persons fed, the quantity of food, the quantity of fragments

gathered up, the time the multitude had been with Jesus, and

the events both preceding and following the miracle. (See

Mark viii. 1!) IT., where the Lord distinguishes the two.) It is

probable that many of tiie four thousand wen; heathen, or those

who had come from the east side of the sea; while most of the.

five thousand seem to have followed Him from the we.-tern

shore. 3

After sending awavthe multitudes. Tie took ship, perhaps
the ship kep speciallv for Ilis use, and crossed the sea. Ho
came, according to Matthew (xv. .&quot;,!&amp;gt;),

into the coasts of Mag-
dala

&quot;

(\\.
V. &quot;into the. borders of Magadan&quot;): according to

Mark
(viii. ID), &quot;into the parts of Dalmanutha.&quot; Ma^dala

the (ireek form of Migdol watch-tower -is generally identi

fied with Kl Mejdel, a, miserable village on the south side of the

plain of Uennesaret, near the lake. 3
It is only a collection of

filthy hovels with ruins of an old watch-tower, but was

formerly a place of some importance. It is about three miles

north of Tiberias, and probably at one time the two places may
have been closely connected, as the remains of buildings are.

found all along the wav between them.

Hut it is not certain that this Magdala el Mejdel was

the place to which the Lord went after the feeding of the four

thousand (Matthew xv.
;;&amp;lt;).

The reading Magadan is adopted
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by Tisch., W. and II., and Alford. Arc Magdala and Magadan
variations of the one name, or wore there t\vo distinct towns bear

ing those names ? (In favor of the former, Gratz, Rielim, liorzoo-;

of the latter, Robinson, Caspar!, Edersheim.) If we accept Maga
dan as the right reading, and a place distinct from Magdala.

whore was it? Caspar! says: -The region of Magadan is the

western domain of Scythopolis, or the region of the Ton Cities

on this side Jordan.&quot; Edersheim
(ii. 07) would put Magadan

south of the lake, and near the border of Galilee, but within

the Decapolis; he does not, however, assign it any definite posi

tion. Ewald would, identify it with Megiddo near Mt. Carmel.

For the Magadan of Matthew, Mark
(viii. 10) has Dalmanu-

tha. Are we to identify Magadan and Dalmanutha ? This is

said by Edersheim
(ii. (57):

&quot; The borders of Magadan must

evidently refer to the same district as the parts of Dalmanu

tha.&quot; If not different names for the same place, we may infer

that they were so near each other that the adjacent territory

might be called from either. It is said by Light-foot (Choro.

Decad., 225) that Dalmanutha is the name of a town or village

not far from Magadan, or lying within its territories; and

both are put in his map south of the lake and east of the Jordan.

Some later writers are inclined to put Dalmanutha on the

south or southeast of the lake. Edersheim
(ii. 67), on etymo

logical grounds, thinks it may have been Tariclicea at the exit of

the Jordan. Thomson (Cen. Pal., , {, $

5) speaks of the rums of a

considerable town on the east bank of the Jordan five miles south

of the lake, called. Dalhuminyeh. (In Fischer & Guthe s Map,

Ed-Delhemije.) This is apparently the same place meant by

Caspar! (106), and accepted by him as Dalmanutha,

But most, identifying Magadan and Magdala, put Dalmanu

tha near it on the west shore. Porter and Tristram find it at

A in el Barideh, lying a little south of Magdala, Keim
(ii. 528)

thinks Gadara is meant, The matter is unimportant, except as to

ils bearing on the place of the feeding of the four thousand.

Did the Lord after this event return to the west shore, or did

He keep within the limits of the Deeapolitan territory to avoid

the Pharisees? The latter view is not in itself improbable; it

may be that He did not return to Capernaum at this time, but
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being disturbed by the Pharisees who sought Him at. Dalmanu-

Ilia, He crossed the lake to escape them (Mark vni. l.
i). Yet,

upon grounds l&amp;gt;
lie men! ii &amp;gt;ned. il seems uiofc probable that,

Dalmanutlia \vas neai Ma.^lala. ami that He returned to Caper

naum at ler feeding the four thousand. (See \\eiss. iii. ! _
.)

SlJMMKH, 1* 2. A. D. L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

Si, soon as Jesus returns in C;i|icniauin, the I hariseo MATT. xvi. 1-1.

ami Saddueers lii-in to tempt 1 1 ini by asking a &amp;gt;i&amp;lt;rn fn mi MAKK. viii. 11, 1:3.

Heaven, lit: reprovo tht-ir h\
poen&amp;gt;y.

and declares that

no siirn &amp;gt;hall IK- ^i\t-ii them !&amp;gt;ut tin: si^n of tin- prophet

Jniia,-. Leaving them. He enters a ship, and au ain de- MATT. xvi. 5-1:?.

j&amp;gt;arts
ai-ross the lake toward Hethsaida. Upon the way MAKK viii. i:*-21 .

He discourses to the disciples respecting the leaven of

the Pharisees. Amviii.u: at lieth.-aida, He heals a blind MAKK viii. 3-20.

man and sends him privately home.

It. is not expressly said that Jesus went, from Magdala, or

Dalmanutha, to Capcriictuin, and it is possible that He mav liave

met Pliai isei^s and Sadducees at either of the former places; yet

as the latter citv was His h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;me. to which He returned after all

His circuits, and was luit few miles from Magdala, we have no

reason to doubt that lie \\vnt thither as usual. But. some, as

Karrar. hold that He was at Dalmanutha or Magdala. and that

His enemies \veiit there to find Him. All depends on the posi

tion of Dalmanutha; if it was in Decapolitan terntorv. \ve mav

infer that the Lord wen! there to avoid the Pharisees of (Jalilee,

and that they sought Him out in His retreat. P&amp;gt;ut if Dalmanutha

was near Magdala on the west shore, there seems no good reason

why He should not have gone to Capernaum, and the Pharisees

and Sadducees have found Him there; for this meeting does not

seem to have been accidental but premeditated on their part.

It is the first time the latter are named in conjunction with the

former, as acting unitedlv in opposition to Him. Apparently as

a party, the Sadducees had up to this time looked upon Him with

indifference, if not contempt. Put as His teachings began to

expose their errors, and His reputation was too wide-spread to lie

overlooked, their hostility was aroused: and from this time they

seem to have acted in unison with the Pharisees against Him.

The peculiarity of the sign which His enemies now sought from
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Him, was that it should be from heaven, or something visible in the

heavens; perhaps some change in the sun or moon, or a meteor,

or fire, or thunder ;md lightning
1

. Denouncing them as hypo

crites, who could discern the face of the sky hut could not dis

cern the signs of the times, lie refuses to give them any other

sign than one too late to profit them His own resurrection.

The departure from Capernaum, or, as some think, from

Dalmanutha, across the sea., seems to have followed close upon
this temptation of the Pharisees and Sadducees. That the Lord

was greatly grieved at this new instance of their unbelief, ap

pears from Mark viii. 12, where, it is said: &quot; He sighed deeply
in His spirit.

1

Alexander also observes that the expression,

verse 13, He left them, suggests the idea of abandonment,

letting them alone, leaving them to themselves, giving them up
to hopeless unbelief.&quot; According to Matthew, He admonished

His disciples to beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and

Sadducees; according to Mark, of the leaven of the Pharisees

and of Herod. This slight discrepancy is generally explained

by saying that Herod was a Sadducee. This is in itself probable,

for none of the Herodian princes seem to have imbibed the

true Jewish spirit; and though fearing the Pharisees, because

of their great influence over the people, yet they favored the

Sadducees, and gave office so far as possible to men of that

party. But it may be that the Lord speaks of hypocrisy in

general as leaven, and so the same in whatsoever person or

party it appeared.

If bt+hsaida were, as we suppose, at the mouth of the Jor

dan, its position would correspond with all the conditions of the

present narrative. Although we know from the Lord s own

words (Matt. xi. 21) that He had wrought many mighty works

in Bethsaida, yet the healing of the blind man is the only one

recorded, except the feeding of the five thousand, which took

place upon its territory. For some reason not stated (Mark
viii. 23), the blind man was healed without the city. There are

many points of resemblance between this miracle and that of the

healing of the deaf man with an impediment in his speech

(Mark vii. 32-37). In both the Lord is besought to touch them;

He takes them aside from the people; He uses spittle; He en

joins silence.
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1lt1i-lSfh OCTORKR, 782. A. D. 20.

Jesus ;oes up secretly to Feast of Tabernacles. During JOHN vii. 2-10.

the first days of the fea.-t there is much inquiry amoni; JOHN vii. 11-1:5.

the people concerning Him. ami His probable appearance
at the feast, but no one speaks openlv through fear of

the Jews. After His arrival at Jerusalem He u oes into the JOHN vii. 14-31.

temple and teaches. His enemies wish to arrest Him but do

not, and manv people believe on Him. I pon a subsequent

day of the feast the Pharisees make an attempt to arrest JOHN vii. 3:2-53.

Him, but it fails, and the ollicers they had sent return, de-

elarinir.
&quot; Never man spake like this man.&quot; Nieodemus

makes an useless effort to induce them to act with equity.

It is at this period that we put the Lord s journey to Jeru

salem to the Feast of Tabernacles recorded by John
(vii. 210).

By many this journey and that mentioned by Luke
(ix. 51-53)

are. regarded as identical. But a careful comparison shows so

manv points of difference that it is very difficult to believe them

the same. These will be hereafter examined. For the present it

will he assumed that the journeys are distinct, and that the one

mentioned by Luke was later. But if there were two journeys,

is that to Tabernacles to be inserted here 1 ? Did not the journey
to (

1

;esarea Philippi follow immediately upon the miracle at

Bethsaida? (Mark viii. 22-27; see .Matt. xvi. 12-13.) This is

said by many. But we leave this point also for future discus

sion : and her* 1 assume that the Lord after this miracle went to

.Jerusalem to the feast, and returning to(ialilee. went to Cajsarea

In what place Jesus met His brethren (John vii.
3).

and

whence lie departed to the feast, is not certain, but most prob

ably it was Capernaum.
1 His brethren appear not as wholly un

believers, but as those who. recognizing His works as wonderful,
do not understand His course of conduct. Sharing the common

opinions respecting the Messiah, they tell that if His Messianic

claims \vere well founded, thei e could be no general recognition

of them so long; as He confined His labors to (Galilee (see verses

41 and 52). In advising Him to go and show Himself in Judnea,

their motives were friendly rather than evil. They knew that

Jerusalem was the ecclesiastical centre, and that if He desired to
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be received by the nation at large, He must first find reception

then?. His works in Galilee, however great they might be,

could avail little so long as the priests and scribes did not give

Him their countenance and aid. The disciples He had already
made were men of no reputation. Their adhesion gave Him no

strength, for they were but Galilsean fishermen and publicans,

and, with few exceptions, poor and obscure people. He must

then stay no longer in that remote province, but go up to Jerusa

lem, and there in the temple, and before the priests and rulers, do

His works. 1 If once recognized there, He would be everywhere
received. Had Jesus been such a Messiah as they supposed was

to come, their advice was good. It is plain that they did not in

any true sense believe on Him, but in a spirit of purely worldly

wisdom attempted to guide Him in His conduct. Their advice

was in its nature a temptation like that of the devil (Matthew iv. 5);

a temptation to reveal Himself before the time, and in a pre

sumptuous way.

To the counsel of His brethren Jesus replies in substance,

that His time is not come; that they are always sure of a

friendly reception from the world, but Him it must hate, because

He testifies against it,
&quot; Go ye up to the feast, I do not go up

to it, for my time is not yet come.&quot; Some think to find a contra

diction here, since, saying,
&quot; I go not up to this feast,&quot;

He after

ward went. 2 One solution makes Him to have had no intention

at this time to go, but that afterward He changed His purpose in

obedience to divine direction, and went. .Another lays weight

upon the use of the present tense,
u I go not,&quot; which means &quot;I

go not now, or yet
&quot;

; or, as given by Alford, I am not at present

going up.&quot;
Another lays some weight upon this feast,&quot; count

ing it to begin on the 10th, the day of Atonement (so Caspari),

which it is said He did not in fact attend, except in its last days.

Still another thus defines His words: &quot; I go not up with you. or

in public with the company of pilgrims,&quot; or,
V&amp;gt; I go not up in such

wr

ay as you think or advise.&quot; The matter to one who considers

the scope of Christ s reply to His brethren, presents no real dif-

1 This advice seems to show that the Lord had not been in Jerusalem since the

beginning of His Galihean ministry.
2 For the reading in the received text,

&quot;

I go not up yet, oumu ayajScuyw, which is

retained in W. and II., and II. V., Tischcndorf has &quot;I go not up,
1

OVK avajScuVw. So

Alford, Meyer, Godet.
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iicnlty. They had said: - (Jo up to this feast and manifest thv-

self. Show ihvself to the world, and work tliv miracles, in

Judiea. !!&amp;lt; replied: ?N! v time to manifest myself is not vet

come; I go not tin to ihis feast with such intent. At some sub

sequent feast 1 sha!! manifest nivself.&quot; (See (iodet, in
/&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;lt;.)

As lie had said, so lie aeled, going up to .Jerusalem in a secret

\vav, avoiding all publicity, nor arriving there t ill the feast was

partiallv pasl. At the following 1 assover J le acted in su! istaiice,

as Jlis brethren had advised, showing Himself to the \vorld,

and entering the holy city as a King, amid the shouts of the

The i Vast of Tabernacles was
pfece&amp;lt;led by the Kast of Atone

ment, u[)on the loth Tisri, or the C&amp;gt;\}\ of October of this year,

the feast itself beginning on the l.&quot;)th Tisri, or llth of October.

The Lord probably reached Jerusalem on the l. lthor llihof

October. That lie. had reached the city earlier, and only now

first showed Himself in the temple, is not implied in the narra

tive.
1 \Ve know not whether the apostles waited for Him. or

went, up at the usual time, hut the latter is more probable. 11(3

went -as it were in secret,&quot; which may imply not nnlv thai He
went unattended, but went by some unusual and obscure route.

That there was anything supernatural in His journev, or in His

appearance in the temple, as some have supposed, does not appear
in the na rrat i ve.

Here, as elsewhere in the (iospel of John, a distinction is to

be noticed, although not always preserved, between the &quot;Jews&quot;

and the
people.&quot; l&amp;gt;y

the former he means the nation as headed

up in its rulers, and represented by them, and ever hostile to the

Lord. Thus he says (verse 11): &quot;The Jews sought Him at the

feast, and said. Where is He? Again (verse l.
l):

Xo man

spake openlv of Him, for tear of the Jews.&quot; Hy the people
he means the crowd,&quot; multitude.&quot; o\/.nc, regarded as an

assemblage of individuals: among whom there were munv dif

ferences of opinion, some favorable and some unfavorable to

Jesus. (See verse
12.) A large portion of the crowd on this oc

casion was composed of pilgrims to the feast, and these are dis-

1 So Kdn-shrini: 1U- wrnt up later than His brrthrvu. but still brforc the feast

iu- ^an; and at that time visited Mary at r.ethany, but did not enter the temple till two or

three days had passed.
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tinguished from the citizens of Jerusalem (verse 25). But there

was no public expression of opinion in His favor, all His friends

being afraid of the hierarchy. His sudden appearance in the

temple at so late a period of the feast surprised all; and the

power of His speech, not the truths that He uttered, made His

enemies to marvel. It will serve to the understanding of the

present narrative to keep in mind that at the time of the healing

of the impotent man the Jewish rulers determined, perhaps

formally in full Sanhedrin, to put Him to death (John v. 16-18);
that this determination was known to some at least of the

citizens of Jerusalem
;
and that Jesus had not, from that time to

the present, entered Judsoa, He could now, therefore, refer

back to that miracle, and to the purpose to kill Him, as to things

well known to the rulers and to Jerusalemites, although most

of the multitude, doubtless the feast pilgrims (verse 20),
were

ignorant of this purpose. Thus we readily see why the citizens

were surprised that He should be allowed to speak at all in the

temple.

It is not plain when the Pharisees and chief priests (verse

32) sent officers to take Him. (The seeking to take Him verse

30 seems to have been earlier, and not an official act. See verse

44.) It was perhaps, as said by Stier, upon the day following His

appearance in the temple, and before the last day of the feast.

Greswell supposes that for prudential reasons they deferred the

attempt till the last day. It was plainly an act not of individuals,

but whether that of the Sanhedrin, now assembled specially for

the purpose, is in question. This is commonly said
(so Meyer,

Godet), but it is denied by Edersheim
(ii. 15&quot;)):

Here was

neither meeting, nor decree of tin? Sanhedrin, nor. indeeed, could

be.&quot; He supposes a conference between the heads of the priest

hood and the chief Temple officials, and that the officers were of

the Temple-guard. They were induced to take tins step by the

great impression His teachings had made upon the people. But,

if the officers were sent before the last day, they seem to have

waited for a more favorable hour, perhaps fearing to attempt an

arrest, and to have contented themselves with watching Him till

the conclusion of the feast. Upon the last day some of the mul

titude
(v. 44) would have taken Him, but the officers, who had

been greatly moved by His words, made no effort to do so; much
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S TEACHES IN THE TEMPLE.

to the vexation ol tnose who had sent

now made t heir report.

The haughtiness of the priests and Pharisees, and their con

tempt for all no! ol themselves, are strikingly displayed in their

remarks upon the return of the officers; and their rejection of

the manifestly just and hgal proposition of Nicodemus shows

that they were bound bv no considerations of equity. It is pos

sible that others agreed with Nicodemus, and that there were,

internal dissensions in the council.

It is disputed whether &quot;the last, the great day of the feast

(verse 37) was the seventh or eighth. Most maintain the latter.
1

According to the law (Numb. xxix. 35), upon the eighth day a

solemn assembly should be held and special sacrifices offered.

This day seems to have become in popular estimation the great

day of the feast. Lightfoot (t
n

loco),
after stating the Jewish

opinions as to the meaning of the several sacrifices, adds: &quot; On
the other seven days they thought supplications and sacrifices

were offered, not so much for themselves as for the nations of

the world; but the solemnities of the eighth day were wholly in

their own behalf. They did not reckon the eighth day as

included within the feast, but a festival day, separately and bv

itself.
3 Jt is questioned whether the drawing of water, to

which the hord is supposed to allude (verses 37, 38), and which

took place upon each of the seven days, took place also upon the

eighth.
11 But if it did not, as Alford rightly remarks, it would

not exclude a reference to what had been done on the preceding

days. Many, however, maintain that water was also poured out

on the eighth day, and that Christ s words were spoken as the

priest who bore it entered the court,

OrroBKi;, 7^1. A. D. 29.

[The Lord spends the night following at the Mount of [JOHN viii. 1-11.]

Olives, and returning early next morning to the temple,
teaehes the people. An adulteress is brought before Him,
whom lie directs to go and sin no more.] He answers the

1 So Meyer, Alford. Tholuek. Lirhtenstein, (Jodet. Westcott, M. andM.; contra,
i;n&quot;-\\ell. Kdei&amp;gt;heim (ii. iTTo, who mentions six points vshieh mark the octave as a

&amp;gt;epu-

HIM feast.

2 See .Tospphus. Antiq.. hi. 10. 1.

3 See Winer, ii. S. note 0; Alford in

15*
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Pharisees from the treasury, and continues to speak to

the people. Many believe on Him, but others are angry. JOHN viii. 12-59.

and take up stones to cast at Him. As He goes, He meets

and heals a blind man, who had been blind from birth, JOHN ix. 1-12.

and it is the Sabbath. So soon as this miracle is re

ported to the Pharisees, they call him and his parents, JOHN ix. 13-34.

and examine him and cast him out. He afterward meets

Jesus, and believes and worships Him. Some Pharisees JOHN ix. 35-38.

who are present ask Him a question, to which He replies JOHN ix. 39- x. 18.

in the parable of the Good Shepherd. There is great divi- JOHN x. 19-21.

sioii of sentiment among the Jen s in regard to Him.

The exact order of the events given above is not certain.

The best authorities reject as not genuine the account of the

adulterous woman. 1

If this be rejected, commencing vii. 53,

and extending to viii. 12, it will read: u Search and look, for out

of Galilee ariseth no prophet. Then spake Jesus again unto

them &quot;

(R. V.,
&quot;

Again, therefore, Jesus spake unto
them&quot;),

and in

this case, His words from viii. 12-20 were spoken in the treasury

upon the last day of the feast, and perhaps also the subsequent
words to verse 59. &quot;We give the probable order. The feast began
on the 15th Tisri, and ended on the 2 1 st. The eighth day was the

22d, which was observed as a Sabbath. We cannot tell whether

Jesus appeared in the temple and taught (vii. 14) on the 17th,

18th, or 19 tli day. According to Wieseler (309), it was the

18th, which he makes to have been a Sabbath; according to

Greswell (ii. 491) it was the 19th. It may, with equal proba

bility, have been the 1 7th. Assuming that the last great clay of

the feast was the 22d, an interval of three or more days must

have elapsed after His appearance in the temple. Upon the

first of these days occurred what is narrated in vii. 1431, or,

as some prefer, in 14-27. The next event mentioned (verse

32), the sending of officers, was probably on the next clay, and

they were directed to watch Him, and arrest Him when they

found a good occasion. When the words in verses 33-36 wTere

spoken is not said, but probably after the officers began to watch

Him. There are then two or three days of the feast during
which Jesus was present, of which nothing is related. Upon
the last day He speaks of Himself as giving living water

(vii.

37-38). Whether His words in viii. 12-20 and 21-59, omitting

So Tipchcndorf, W. and H., Meyer. Alfoid, Tholuck, Trench.
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here the account of the adulterous woman as not genuine, were

ail spoken afterward upon the same day, or upon successive days,

it is difficult to decide. Some infer from the mention of the

treasury&quot;
in verse 20, and the use of

&quot;again&quot;
in verso 21 (see

verse 1 2), that, these words were spoken after the eighth day. and

upon different, days.
1

Some, on the other hand, making the

healing of the Mind man (ix. 1-7) to hav taken place on the

last day of the feast, which was a Sabbath, refer all His words

(ch. viii.)
to this day. Tin; former is most probable, and from

viii. 21-f&amp;gt;!) we find but the events of a single day. Was the

blind man healed on this day? So say manv, bringing the

attempt to stone Him and the miracle into immediate connection. 2

Hut it is more probable that some interval elapsed.
3

It is not

likely that Jesus, when i&amp;lt; lie hid Himself and went out of the

temple, was accompanied by His disciples; yet they were with

Him when He saw the blind man
(ix. 2).

Nor would they in

such a moment, be likely to ask speculative questions respecting

the cause of the man s blindness. We conclude, then, that the

Sabbath upon which the blind man was healed (ix. 14) was not

the eighth day of the feast, but the first week-Sabbath following.

The view of \Vestcott should be mentioned here. He sup-

poses that the Lord s acts and words from ix. 1 to x. 20 were not

at this Keast of Tabernacles, but at the later Feast of Dedication.

This is hnsed upon the reading tyr.wTO rorr. ra i&amp;gt;Kairta
&quot; Then

was the Feast of Dedication.&quot; But Tisch. and the revisers retain

the tc.rfux rcrcptnx ; in R.Y.: -And it was the Feast of the Dedi

cation. It was winter.&quot;

The effect of Christ s words
(viii. 21-29) was such that

many believed on Him.&quot; It is questioned whether these be

lievers are meant in verse 33. and whether to them, in common
with others, are addressed the subsequent words (34-38). The

Lord mingles them indiscriminately in the general mass of the

people, ia spite of the transient and indistinct impulse of faith.
4

Hut it seems more probable that He speaks to the Jews gener-

erally, and does not include them, for thoso could not in any
sense be said to believe on Him to whom He immediately ad-

Meyer. Lutlv.mlr. Trench.

Stirr; so Alford.
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dresses the reproach: Ye seek to kill me because my word

hath no place in
you.&quot;

1

The attempt to stone Him (verse 59) was the fruit of sudden

rage. It is denied by many, as Meyer and Alford, that the

Lord s escape from their violence involved anything super
natural. The language may be construed either way; but, as

said by Winer, 2 the supernatural interpretation is to be preferred

as more correspondent with the character of this Evangelist.

Tholuck does not find the intimation of a miracle in the strict

sense of the word, but of a special providence.

The position of the pool of Siloam, where the blind man
was sent to wash, had been much disputed, but all modern

writers agree that it lies at the mouth of the valley of the Tyro-

pceon, near the base of Ophel.
3 The waters of this pool come

from the fountain of the Virgin, which lies on the west side of

the valley of Jeliosaphat, through a subterranean passage cut in

the rock. It is a current belief that the water of the fountain

comes from a living spring beneath the temple. Barclay (52.S),

however, asserts that the subterranean canal derived its former

supply of water, not from Moriah but from Zion. 4 It is still in

dispute whether any of the water of Siloam comes from the

temple.
5

The effect of this miracle was to make a division among the

Pharisees. Some said that it was a violation of the law, being

done on the Sabbath; others, that no sinner could do such

miracles. At first there was a general disposition to doubt the

reality of the miracle, perhaps, as said by Weiss, to regard it as

a concerted deception. As this, however, was established by the

testimony of his parents, they reviled the man and cast him out.

This may refer to his being thrust from the room where they

1 In the Greek text, Tisch., W. and II., 5.) ends with iepou. R. V. &quot;went out

of the temple.&quot; Edersheim thinks He hid Himself for a moment in one of the many
chambers of the temple, and then passed out.

2 Gram., 204; see Ben^el, in loco.

3 Robinson, i. 333; Raumer, 296; Lewis, 119.

4 See Robinson, i. 343; Porter, i. 138.

5 For the latest examination of this pool, see Qt. St., January, 1891, 13, and the

references there to earlier statements. It will be noted that the healing of the impotent

man was at the pool of Bcthesda.
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were assen ie, iii t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; tn 1 .-entenoe &amp;lt; excommuncaton. ome

suppose lh;ii lie \v;is now before the great Sanhedrin; others,

that lie was before tin- lesser; others still, that he was not. before

anv judicial tribunal, hut before si &amp;gt;me of the chief Pharisees in

formally assembled. Lrom the manner of the examination and

tlieir action at its close, it is m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;st probable that, they were clothed

with some ecclesiastical authority.

IIo\v soon after the blind man was cast out the Lord met

him, is not stated. Not
improl&amp;gt;al&amp;gt;lv,

lie mav have met Him the

same dav toward evening. Il is in question what, is the right

reading of the Lord s words in verse .
!.&quot;&amp;gt;;

I tost thoii bolie\e on

the Son of ( iod &quot;? Tisch., \V. and IL. road, &quot;Son of Man.&quot;

(In II. V., Son of (Jod&quot; is retained; so Kdorsheim, wlio relios

on --the internal evidence.
)

The- words in verse . &amp;gt;!) seem to

have been addressed to the disciples, and probably after His

meeting with the blind man. and the words to the Pharisees

immediately followed. The r fleet of these words was a^ain to

work a, division of opinion respecting Kim. some saving that

Tie had a devil, others, that neither His words nor works

were those of a man who had a devil.

From Jerusalem, as we here assume, the Lord returns to

(lalilee. ( )f Jlis return the Evangelist e ives us no information.

Many supposes that lie did not return to (lalilee at this time,

but spent, the interval between the feasts of Tabernacles and of

Dedication a Jerusalem or in its vicinity.
:!

It will be shown

that this journey to the feast of Tabernacles is not identical

with that in Luke ix. .&quot;&amp;gt; 1 . and that the latter was subsequent.

A full discussion of all these points is reserved to the part fol

lowing.

If wo compare tho discourse of the Lord when at the unnamed
feast (John v. 1) with those at this later feast of Tabernacles, and

their attendant circumstances, we find many important differences,

showing that a considerable interval of time had elapsed. In tin 1

first,

though there is mention of a multitude as present (verse l.&amp;gt;), yet they

apparently take no part in the proceedings against Him. and are

1

Mc-yrr, Lirh1t&amp;gt;ns!t&amp;gt;in.

- Alfnnl. Tirmli embriccs both. As to tin 1

cfTi-&amp;lt; t of excommunication, see

.. ii. t* .

;i So Meyer. Alford. Tholmk. Robin&amp;gt;oii. Titfdiendorf.
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either ignorant or uninterested. There is evidently no popular ex

citement about Him, and nothing is said of any Messianic claims.

All this corresponds to the fact that np to this time He had been

laboring in Judaea, and with special reference to the rulers at Jerusa

lem, and to them His discourse was addressed. The public at large

knew little of Him. But at the last feast the multitude is plainly

much excited in regard to Him. The question is earnestly asked

whether lie will come to the feast, and they dispute as to His charac

ter and work and His Messianic claims. All this shows that He had

at this time become Avell known throughout the land, for these multi

tudes were doubtless the feast-pilgrims coming from all parts of it;

and that there was a very deep interest in His personal movements.

Comparing the conduct of the Jews toward the Lord at the two

feasts, we see that their hostility had greatly increased. At the first,

the charge brought against Him was that He had broken the Sabbath

by the healing of the impotent man
; now, the charge against Him,

one made by the Pharisees in Galilee, and become current among the

multitudes, is that He has a devil. His enemies had taken the posi

tion that all His words and works were those of a man possessed.

This permitted no compromise, no middle ground was possible. He

was not, they said, sent of God, a teacher, a prophet, much less the

Christ, but sent of the devil; and hence the greater severity of the

Lord s words, and the clear, and strong, and oft-repeated affirma

tions of His divine mission and of His relations to the Father.

It is important to note wrhat knowledge the people at large had of

His Messianic character, at this late stage of His ministry, and the

division of sentiment respecting Him which His wrords at this

feast made. That which had kept them so long in doubt, wyas His

refusal to take any such step to assert His royal claims as they ex

pected the Messiah would do when He came. His miracles made a

deep impression, and they asked: &quot;When the Christ shall come, will

He do more signs than those which this man hath done? &quot; But this

inactivity led them to believe that He Himself was not the Messiah,

but His forerunner. In this state of uncertainty it was natural that

His words should have caused frequent and rapid transition of feel

ing. Now many believed on Him, now they argued against Him,

now they took up stones to stone Him. The Pharisees, seeing these

alternations of popular feeling, were alarmed, and asked anxiously :

&quot; Have any of the rulers or of the Pharisees believed on Him ?
&quot; Even

among these was at last a division (x. 20-1); for while many said

(II. V.): &quot;He hath a devil, and is mad; why hear ye Him? 11 others

said, &quot;These are not the sayings of one possessed with a devil. Can

a devil open the eyes of the blind?
&quot;
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JESUS IN KK(;iOX OF C/ESARKA I HILIl PI. o.H

It was apparent to the Lord that Hie haired of tlie rulers at Jerusa

lem had only intensified with time. All that was remained \vas to

return to (Galilee and prepare I lis disciples for that hour which \va.s

rapidly approaching, when His words Avuuld l&amp;gt;e fulfilled: Vet a

little while I am with YOU, and I !/o unto Him that sent me.&quot;
1

AnT.MN, ()(Tom-:!l TO \OVKMBKK, 7S2. A. I). 2\\

Returning to (lalilee, JCHIS goes with His disciples to MAKK \iii. 27-33.

the regionof Civsarea Philippi. While upon the way, He MATT. xvi. \ . &amp;gt;-W.

asked them,
u Whom do men say thill lam?&quot; He then LUKE ix. IS-iSJ.

asks the in 1 1n- ir opinion of Him. ami Peter replies that He
is the Christ, the S&amp;gt;n of t he livin&amp;lt;r &amp;lt; iod. This truth He
commands them to tell to no one; and now begins to

teaeli them respecting His approaching rejection by the

Jews, His death, and resurrection after three days.

Peter would rebuke Him for these words, but is himself

rebuked. Jesus afterward addresses the disciples and MARK viii. 0438.

people, and teaches them what is involved in following MATT. xvi. J4- J^.

Him, and speaks of the rewards He will give to all LIKI; ix. :J-27.

when He shall come again in the glory of His Father.

He adds, that some standing before Him should see Him MAKK ix. 1-10.

come in the iilory of His kingdom. Six days after He MATT. xvii. 1-0.

goes to a high mountain, taking with Him Peter, James, LTKE ix. 28- ) ).

and John, and is trims figured before them.

To what place in (lalilee the Lord returned after the feast

in Jerusalem we do not know, l&amp;gt;nt probably Tie went to ( apornauni,

and from thence to Orsarea riiilippi. (Tlio point of departure,

whether from ( aprrnaum or Bethsaida, will bo later considered.)

It is said by Mark (viii. 27): Jesus went out and 1 1 is

disciples into the towns KMJKIC of ( jesaiva 1
hilippi.&quot;

As

His chief purpose in this journey was that lie mi^lit instruct

His disciples, it is not piobable that Ho taught in these towns, hut

passed quietly through tlicm. avoiding publicity as far as possible.

Still in this circuit, as in that throuo h Tyre and Sidon. &quot;He

could mn he hid.&quot; It is said by Alexander that &quot;the multitude

was never far off, even when the Lord was most retired.&quot; It

is therefore not in contradiction to this that the Lord is said by
Mark

(viii.
,U), at a little later period during this circuit &quot;to have

called the people unto Him. with Ilis disciples also.&quot; His

teacliino- respecting the self-denial needed in a disciple, having
an equal application to both. That &quot;He &amp;lt; ailed the people
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unto Him &quot; marks this as a special act (see vii. 14); and it does

not follow from this, as Ellicott says, that His object in His

journey was public preaching and teaching.

We do not know where the Lord was when He asked the

disciples,
&quot; Whom do men say that I am ?

&quot; Matthew says (xvi.

13): &quot;When Jesus came unto the coasts parts of Csesarea

Philippi, He asked,&quot; etc. Mark
(viii. 27): &quot;And by the way,

He asked,&quot; etc. Luke
(ix. 18), who makes no mention of this

circuit, and gives no indication of the place, says:
&quot; And it

came to pass, as He was alone praying, His disciples were with

Him, and He asked them.&quot; Whether the Lord actually

entered the city of Caesarea Philippi, we cannot tell, but the prob

ability is that He did not.

The apostles, in their answer to the Lord s question,
&quot; Whom

do men say that I am ?
&quot;

give the opinions then most current

among the people generally in Galilee. It is not certain

whether He was through ignorance confounded with John the

Baptist, as if the latter were still living, or was thought to be

the Baptist raised from the dead. The latter is most probable,

and perhaps reference may be made to the opinion of Herod

and his party. It will be remembered that the Lord did not

begin His Galilaean ministry till the Baptist was imprisoned, and

so removed from public observation. We do not know that he

carried on any baptismal work in Galilee, and it is not strange,

therefore, that there should have been some confusion in the pop
ular mind respecting him. Those who knew that Jesus and John
had carried on contemporaneous labors in Juda?a, could not pos

sibly have identified them as one; but many in Galilee were

doubtless ignorant of this. How intimate was the connection

in the Jewish mind between the resurrection and the kingdom
of heaven and the advent of Christ, is shown by Lightfoot (on
John i. 25): -The Jews believed that at the coming of the

Me&amp;gt;siah the prophets were to rise again. The nearer still the

kingdom of heaven came, by so much the more did they

dream of the resurrection of the prophets.&quot;

It is to he noted that no important part of the people seem to

1 This mention of His being alone (see Mark iv. 10) ehou-p that none hut the

disciples were with Hirn.
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have regarded Jesus ;is ihe Christ, or else it would have l&amp;gt;een

mentioned bv ill! 1

apostles. Il is
;t] &amp;gt;ji;i

rent ihat lie was regarded

rather as a- forerunner of tin- Messiah than as the .Messiah Him

sell , though public sentiment lnav ha\ e changed ll om time, to

tiiii! in regard to His Messianic claims. 1 On the one hand, He
had lieen pointed out as ihe Messiah bv John, and His mightv

works inanil estlv proved His divine commission; yet, on the

other hand. lie did not openlv a.\ o\v Jlimsell to be the Messiah,

and llis whole course of conduct was in striking contrast to their

Messianic expectations. AVhilo a few hero and there said, &quot; lie

is the Christ,&quot; the general voice; began to he that lie was but a

forerunner. Weiss
(11. ;j-)

thinks that the answer shows only

that the people no longer considered Him as the Messiah, not

that many had not formerly done so. After the feeding of

the five thousand, there was a desire to make Him king: it

was the natural effect of so stupendous a miracle upon the rest

less .Jewish mind, eager to cast off the [Ionian and Idunuean yoke;

Imt the next dav many of Jlis disciples, and perhaps those most,

zealous to make Him a king, repelled by His words, &quot;went

back and walked no more with Him. It is said by Lindsay:
The people had fancied that He was the Messiah, they did so

no longer.&quot; This confession of Peter, which was that of all the

apostles, was therefore a great turning point in their history.

To others He was only the Baptist, or Klias. or one of the proph
ets; to them &quot;He was the Christ, the Son of the living Cod/

We are not concerned in these discussions to enter upon

points of interpretation, except so far as they bear directly upon
our historical understanding of the Cospels. That there was

during the Lord s ministry a development in the minds of His

disciples, ami especially of the Twelve, of their conceptions as to

His Person, is undoubted; and we may briefly outline the

progress of this development, as it is made known in then-

successive confessions.

The first confession made was that of Peter at Bethabara

(John i. 41) to his brother Andrew. &quot; AVe have found the

Messiah. The second was that of Philip (verse 45):
&quot; We have

found Him of whom Moses in the law and the prophets did
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write, Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of Joseph.&quot; The third was that

of Xathanael (verse 40):
&quot; Rabbi, them art the Son of God; thou

art the King of Israel.&quot; The comparison of these several con

fessions shows that in their minds the terms &quot; Messiah &quot; and &quot; Son

of God &quot; were interchangeable, and that both were compatible with

the fact that He so designated should be born of a human father,

and at Xazareth in Galilee. A later confession was that of those

in the ship when the Lord walked upon the water (Matt. xiv.

33): &quot;Of a truth thou art the Son of God.&quot; After the dis

course in Capernaum (John vi. 09) Peter made the confession:

&quot;We believe, and are sure that thou art that Christ, the Son of

the living God.&quot; (The best authorities substitute for this read

ing that of the li. V.. &quot; that thou art the Holy One of God.&quot;
J

)

The last of these confessions that now before us, made in

answer to the Lord s question is briefest in Mark: &quot;Thou art

the Christ&quot;; in Luke: &quot;The Christ of God&quot;; in Matthew

more full: &quot; Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God.&quot;

As we must believe that the imperfect conceptions of the

disciples in regard to the Lord s Person were much enlarged

through His teachings, we ask as to the new elements now made

known. They were two: first, that of His pre-existence; and as

involved in this, His coming down from heaven. To Nicode-

mus He said: &quot; No man hath ascended up to heaven, but He
that came down from heaven, even the Son of man which is in

heaven.&quot; So to the disciples at Capernaum He said (John vi. 38):

&quot;For I came down from heaven, not to do mine own will but

the will of Him that sent me.&quot; Again (viii. 42),
&quot; I proceeded

forth and came from God.&quot; And even more distinctly (John
viii. 58): &quot;Before Abraham was, I am.&quot; (See also vi. 33,

;&quot;&amp;gt;!, 62.)
If pre-existence had already entered as an element into

the Jewish conception of the Messiah, it was nowT

confirmed;

but probably it had never been held unless in a very vague way.

The second element was that of Sonship as involving unity

of essence. The Son s relation to the Father was not that of a

man sent and endowed by the Father to do His work. His

servant; but of one equal to the Father, yet as Son subordinate

to Him. Of this Sonship He had spoken to the Jews (John v.

1 So Tisch., W. and II., Meyer, Gardiner, Kiddle, and many; contra, McClcllan.
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17 IT.), ;m&amp;lt;l they lial understood Him as &quot;making; Himself

e|ual \viili (lod.
1

Ili^ words spoken at tin 1

I Vasl of Dedication

(x. :i(i): ! and mv Kaiher arc ( Mie.&quot; were HIP lerstooi 1 in ilic

same sense: &quot;Thou, being a man, makes! thyself (io&amp;lt;l.&quot;

These deelat at ions of the Lord respect ing Ills Person

piiblic!v made, musl nol. oiilv have been known, but also believed

l&amp;gt;v His disciples. e\ en if He had not Himself taught them ;n

pn\ a1c more fnllv and plainly. \\ e mti&amp;gt;1, tiierelorc. liclieve,

ihat m this confession of Peler was embraced tin- fact, of the

Incarnation, though doubt less in a very undefined way, for it

could not, have been rightly understood till after His death and

resurrection and ascension. The mvsterv of His Person &quot;tin;

Word made llesh
&quot;

was something not to he known through
the senses, or through any exorcise of the understanding. Nor

could it be proved l&amp;gt;y any miracles, oven the most stupendous.

If known, it must le through the revelation of (!od

This truth, so far surpassing all the common Jewish concep
tions of the Messiah, of the united Divinity and humanity of

the Lord, being known and confessed by the Twelve, Jesus could

begin to open to them other truths till this time concealed.

Now He could teach them that His first work was to suffer;

that He must he rejected by the Jews and be put to death; that

He must rise from the dead: and would afterward establish His

kingdom. These truths, so new and strange to the disciples, so

foreign to all their modes of thinking, they could not for a long
time comprehend. The very fact of the Divinity of Jesus, even as

now imperfectly understood by them, made it still more incompre
hensible how He could suffer and die: nor could the plainest

words of the Lord make it intelligible. lb&amp;gt;\v repugnant to their

feelings was the announcement of His sufferings is graphically
shown in the 1,-iiiguago of the impetuous Peter; Pe it far from

theo. Lord; this shall not be unto thee
&quot;

language which

brought upon him the severest rebuke.

.Prom this time the teaching of Jesus to His disciples, and

also to the people at large (see Mark viii. 34, Luke ix.
1&amp;gt;3)

assumed a new character, (iraduallv, as the Twelve were aide

to bear it. He showed them how the j^reat purpose of (Jod

in the Messiah must be efTocted through His death, and how
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His sufferings had been foretold by the prophets. So far from

now establishing any earthly kingdom in which they should

have distinguished places, He must be put to a most ignominious

death, and all who received Him as the Messiah would do it at

the peril of their lives. Yet, as a counterpoise to the gloomy

picture. He speaks of an hour when He would come again, and

then every disciple should have His reward. (What the disciples

understood by His coming again, whether He was to be hidden

from them for a time and then reappear as King; or that He
would suddenly manifest Himself as King, will be later con

sidered.) Thus He confirmed to them the great fact that He was

to establish a kingdom in power and glory. To prevent the

disciples from seizing upon this fact, and indulging in dreams of

a reign corresponding to that of earthly kings, the Lord was

pleased to show certain of the apostles, by a momentary trans

figuration of His body, the supernatural character of His king

dom, and into what new and higher conditions of being both

He and they must be brought ere it could come. The promise
that some then standing before Him should not taste death till

they had seen &quot;the Son of man coming in His kingdom&quot; (Matt.

xvi. 28), or had seen &quot;the kingdom of God come with power&quot;

Mark ix.
1),

was fulfilled when, after six days, He took Peter,

James, and John into a high mountain apart, and was trans

figured before them. Trench (Studies in the Gospels. 188) re

marks that &quot;

nearly all the earlv expositors, the fathers and

the medieval interpreters find in the glory of the Transfigura
tion the fulfillment of the promise.&quot; These, apostles now saw

Him as He should appear when, risen from the dead and

glorified, He should come again from heaven to take His great

power and to reign. They saw in the ineffable glory of His

Person and in the brightness around them, a foreshadowing of the

kingdom of God as it should come with power, and were for a

moment &quot;eye-witnesses of His majesty (2 Peter i.
10). Many

errors still remained to be removed from their minds, especially

respecting the time of its establishment (Acts i.
6),

but the great
fact of its supernatural character they could not mistake.

Henceforth the phrase &quot;kingdom of God &quot; had to these apostles

a significance which it probably had not had tu any of the prophets,

and certainly had not to any of the Rabbis or priests.
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The three apostles were commanded to tell no one of the

vision till Jesus had risen from the dead. It therefore remained

for a considerable period unknown to the other apostles ami

disciples. It was natural that they should ijuestion one with

another, as thev descended the mount, what tin 4

rising from the

dead should ni -an (Marl-; i.v I
1

).
Thev had just seen ;he Lord

transfigured. He had not died, vet had His bodv been invested

with heavenly glorv. It was not then necessarv to die mid to rise

aua in in order to be glorified. What . then, should the deal h and

resurrect ion of which lie had spoken mean . Not a literal death

and resurrection, bui a spiritual death- some act of .suffering

or self-sacrifice, upon which supernatural glory would follow.

And thus the resurrection from the dead, as a preliminary to

the kingdom, became still more incomprehensible}.

The statements of the, Evangelists do not enable 1 us to decide

whe-re the Transfiguration took place. Matthew and Mark speak

of it as a high mountain
&quot;;

Luke 1
, as the mountain,&quot; TO O/JGC.

A tradition, dating back to the fourth century, gives Tabor in

(Jalilee as the site. This is a veTV conspicuous mount rising

out of the plain of Ksdraelon. cone-shaped, about LI 00 above;- the

plain or 1. !)!M) above 1 the sea, its slope s wooded, ami onlv a. few

miles from Na/aivth. All travellers speak of it as in itself a

beautiful object, and presenting a wide view from the summit.

So uvnerallv received for many centuries was this tradition,

thai Light foot (Mark i.x. 2) says: 1 knw it will be laughed at

if I should doubt whether Christ was transfigured on Mount

Tabor, for who over doubte d of this thing?&quot;
1

According to

KobiiKoii
(ii. .&quot;&amp;gt;.&quot;)S)

the first notice of Tabor as the place
1 of the

Transfiguration is as a passing remark by Cvril of JeTiisalem,

and afterward bv Jerome. lu fore the (dose of the sixth ceiiturv

three churches were builded there 1

, and afterward a monastery
was founded. Arculf, A. P. 7&amp;lt; ).- says: &quot;At the top is a

pleasant and extensive meadow surrounded by a thick wood,

and in the middle of the 1 meadow a great monasterv with nu

merous cells of monks. There 1 an 1 also three handsome churches,

according to the 1 number of tabernacles described by Peter.&quot;

1 The feast of the Transfiguration is culled by tiie (J reeks the
&quot; Tabor feast

&quot;

- Karlv Travels. 9.
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Robinson and Stanley think it conclusive against this tradition,

that at the time oi the Transfiguration
&quot; the summit of Tabor was

occupied by a fortified city. Thomson, however (ii.
1 ,

}!.)),
does

not regard this as presenting any difficulty.
&quot; There are many se

cluded or densely-wooded terraces on the north and northeast sides,

admirably adapted to the scenes of the Transfiguration. After

all that the critics have advanced against the current tradition,

I am not fully convinced.&quot; Admitting that much maybe said in

favor of Mount Tabor as %% the high mountain &quot;

of the Evangelists,

still their narratives lead us to place this event in the neighborhood
of Ca sarea Philippi rather than on the west of the lake. -The

Evangelists,&quot; says Lightfoot,
&amp;lt; intimate no change from place to

place. The expression of Mark
(ix. 30), that departing thence

He passed through Galilee,&quot; would imply that He was not

then in Galilee. We are therefore made to look for some

mountain in the vicinity of C.esarea, and Mount Hermon at once

rises before us.
1

&quot;

Standing amid the ruins of Cassarea we do

not need to ask what that high mountain is. The lofty ridge

of Hermon rises over us, and probably on one or other of those

wooded peaks above us that wondrous event took
place.&quot;

2

The difference in the computation of Matthew and Mark on

one side, who say,
&quot; After six days lie taketh Peter, James, and

John into a high mountain
apart,&quot;

and Luke, who says, &quot;About

an eight days after these sayings, He took,&quot; etc., is easily recon

ciled if we suppose that the latter included, while the former

excluded, both the day on which the words were spoken and

the day of the Transfiguration. Some, as Meyer, prefer to take

Luke s phrase &quot;about an eight days&quot;
as indefinite, but this is

contrary to the use of tiatil. with numerals by this Evangelist.

The six days, according to Lange, are probably to be counted

from the day of Peter s confession. Others, as Lightfoot,

count from the day the words of Matt, xvi. 28 were spoken.

Not improbably the days were identical. It is not certain

at what period of the day the Transfiguration took place,

but most probably during the night, or at the early dawn.

(Greswell, ii. HG8.) Darkness was not indeed, as some have sup-

1
Lightfoot, Roland.

-
Porter, ii. 4-17; so Stanley, Liechtenstein, Ritter, Eders. Codet; Keil and Weiss

uncertain.
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posed, neccssarv that the glorv of the Lord s Person might be

plainly visible, for when He appeared to Paul (Acts xxvi.
1.&quot;,)

it

was middav. vet the ]i j;ht that shone around Him was brighter

than the sun. Nor does the fact that the apostles slept, show

that it was ni&amp;lt;j;ht. for thi ir sleep seems to have been not so much

the result of fatigue, as stupefaction caused by the

(
Rev. i. 1 7). Nor does the fad that I Ie

ged in prayer (Luke i.\.
_&quot;.)

determine it.

escend from the mount till the dav follow

ing, it is not probable that lie ascended upon one dav. was

transfigured, remained after this during the night, and the next

dav returned to the disciples. It is most reasonable to suppose

that i he Lord went upon the mount at even, that He was trans

figured at the earlv dawn, and soon after descended

The feast of the Transfiguration was not one of the very earlv

feasts, though observed in the East as early as the Oth century; its

general observance in the West was dtie to a bull of Pope Calixtus in

1457. It was held on the Oth August. This time was selected, not

as the date of the event, but for symbolical reasons. The Transfigur
ation showing forth the new life, the Eucharist on that day, it was

said, ought to be celebrated with new wine, and hence the feast was

nut as early as the grapes were ripe. So early a period is inconsist

ent with the arrangements of most harmonists. (See Bintcrim, Denk.,
v. 1, 414 IT.)

AUTUMN, 7S-2. A. I). 29.

Descending from the mount, Jesus explains, in answer MATT. xvii. 10-lh.

to a question from the Apostles, how Klias must be the MAKK ix. 11-K5.

forerunner of the Messiah. At the foot of the mountain,

they meet the other Apostles surrounded hy a multitude, MATT. xvii. M-;21.

among whom are scribes questioning with them. The MAKK ix. 1 l-:.
&amp;gt;(

.t.

Lord heals a lunatic child, whom the Apostles have not LIKI: ix. :&amp;gt;&amp;gt;7-l:2.

been able to heal.

That, Klijah must personally precede the Messiah, was one of

the firmest and most undoubted convictions of the.lews; and the

i act that the Haptist denied himself to be Klijah. was a circum

stance that went far to discredit his mission. If he was not

Klijah. then Jesus could not be the Christ. I f he was a prophet,
and so all the people regarded him. it bv no means followed that

the Messiah must immediately follow him, for there might be
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many prophets who could
a&amp;lt;;t

as forerunners, and yet Elijah

alone should prepare Hi* way. As we have seen, most of the

people seem to have regarded Jesus Himself only as one of the

prophetic forerunners of the Messiah. Educated in the current

belief respecting the office of Elijah, the three apostles could

not reconcile it, with his appearance upon the mount. The Lord

clears up this great difficulty l&amp;gt;y explaining to them the truth, so

strange, that there should he two comings of the Messiah, and so

two forerunners. Thus, the mystery of two Elijahs was cleared

up so soon as the mystery of the two comings was known. It is

remarked by A 1 ford: &quot; The double allusion is only the assertion

that the Elias (in spirit and power) who foreran our Lord s first

coming, was a partial fulfillment of the great prophecy, which

announces the real Elias (the words of Malachi iv. 5, G, will

hardly bear any other than a personal meaning), who is to fore

run His greater and second coming.

The other apostles and disciples had remained at the foot of

the mount, probably in some town or village, during the absence

of the Lord. In the morning, before He descended, a crowd

had gathered around them, doubtless seeking Him
;
and in the

crowd was a man who had brought his lunatic son to be healed.

In the absence of Jesus he presented him to the disciples, who

could not heal him. Among those present were certain scribes,

who, apparently taking occasion from their ill success, began to

question with them, and plainly with an evil intent, While

they were disputing with the disciples, Jesus appeared, and was

gladly received by the multitude. In answer to the father s

prayer He healed the child, after a severe rebuke of the general

unbelief. The question afterward addressed to Him by the dis

ciples when alone: &quot; Why could not we cast him out? shows

that they supposed the power to work miracles, which had

been given the Twelve when they were sent forth upon their

mission, was still continued to them.

AUTUMN, 782. A. D. 29.

Departing from the place where lie healed the lunatic MAKK ix. 30-32.

child, lie passes through Galilee, avoiding, as far as

possible, public attention, and giving Himself to the MATT. xvii. 22, 23.

instruction of His disciples. He repeats the announce

ment respecting His death and resurrection, but they LUKE ix. 43^5.
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do not understand Him, and MIT afraid to a-k. After

MIMIC time thus spent they dime to ( a
j
ierna HIM. I etcr,

ha\ inir deehred to the tax-gatherer that his master is M A UK i.x. :;: &amp;gt;-
&amp;gt;(&amp;gt;.

liable to pay tribute. goes bv ( lirist .s direction to the M \ i T. xvii. : 1 :2T.

sea, and finds the t rihut e-moiiev in the nin!li of ;&amp;gt; tNi.

At ( aperiiaum lie discourse.- to f hriii of t IK ir eijiialit \ a-- MAT) , \viii. 1 &quot;&amp;gt;.&quot;&amp;gt;.

brethren, and teaches them who -hail be regarded as the I.IKI: ix. 4( -.&quot;(.

great es( iii i he kingdom i d 1 leaven.

If the healing (if tin- lunatic child was. as we have supposed,

in the iieiLrhbt fhoi &quot;1 of ( ;esarea 1 hilippi, tlu 1 Lord, crossing the

.Ionian near its sources, would enter the northern parts of (Jal

lice, and thu&amp;lt; journey toward ( aperiiaum. Thai tins circuit,

was not for ihc jdirpose ol [tuhlic tcaclini^, is expressly said !&amp;gt;v

Mark
(ix. Ilii): &quot;And they departed thence, and passed through

(Jalilee; and He would not that any man should know/ And

th |X reason is added whyJIe would not. lie known, for lie

taught His disciples.&quot;
To instruct them more fullv in thctruths

Jle had jusr opened to thoni of His approaching death and res-

urrect ion, now occupied Him, and the presence of large: crowds

would have hindered Him in His purpose. How long this cir

cuit continued we do not know, nor what particular parts ot

(Jalilee lie visited. The order of events is as follows: healing
of the lunalic child; teaching as to the power of praver; repe

tition of the prediction of His death and resurrection; dispute

ot the disciples ly the way which should lie the greatest : pay
ment of the tribute-money; teaching upon rank in the kingdom
of heaven. Matthew s language (xvii. 2

2) : &quot;And while they

abode in (Jalilee.&quot; or more literally, -while they were going
about in (iahlee,&quot; implies that some time was spent there.

The continued inability id the disciples to understand the Lord s

words respecting His death and resurrection \vill surprise no

one acquainted with the Messianic expectations of the .lews.

They found i i&quot; impossible to give a literal interpretation to Ilis

words, but thev were afraid I&quot; ask Him what He meant.

During the&amp;lt;e journeyings, ami probably just betore their

arrival at ( apernauni.
&quot;

dispute
1 had Arisen among the disciples,

1 lint TNch . W. ami 11., Irive fr
TTp*&amp;lt;.Vutr&amp;lt;oi

f &amp;gt;r
ara&amp;gt;.rT.&amp;gt;&amp;gt;,Vn&amp;lt;i

i- .,r. M;. IIIIML;
&quot;

iniir-

in^ o\ assembling tlMMii-clvt--.&quot; See ) . (,. l.rx. and KV \&quot;. iiun -in; omipaiv Acts
xix. 4.V xxiii. 1:. , and xxviii. :;. &quot;I hi- sroin* in

j)&quot;ini
to a ^athrrinp to^-ihcr f.ir a dopart-

i:n&amp;gt; from (Jalilov

It)
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who should bo the greatest in the kingdom. That He was about

to reveal Himself as the Messiah and set up His kingdom, was a

belief still firmly rooted in Their minds, and which His mysteri

ous words? about His death and resurrection seemed only to con

firm. They knew that some great event was approaching; what

should it be but this long-hoped-for manifestation of the king

dom, when David s sou should sit on David s throne? It, there-

tore;, naturally became now a question of deep personal interest

to those most ambitious among them, who should fill the highest

places under th&amp;lt;&amp;gt; new government. Perhaps the preference shown

by Jesus to the three whom He took with Him upon the mount,

and whom lie had before specially honored, mav have provoked

envy and occasioned this dispute. It was not till after His arri

val at Capernaum lhat Jesus took notice of it. Prom Matthew

(xvin. 1)
it seems that the incident of the tribute-money had

some connection with the strife, as some of the disciples coming
to Him immediately after asked Him directly,

&quot; Who is the

greatest in the kingdom of heaven? &quot; 1 In the most expressive

way, by means of a little child, He teaches them that only those

like little children, trustful, humble, unambitious, could even

enter the heavenly kingdom.
The tax demanded of Jesus was the temple tax, which all

Jews were obliged to pay yearly (Ex. xxx. 13).
a

Some, as \Yics-

eler (Syn., 20.1
; Beitriige, 108), have understood a civil tax payable

to the Romans; but against this is the use of &quot; didrachma &quot;

for

the tribute, a sum equal to the half shekel, the legal due. It is

said by Schiirer (II.
i. 250): &quot;The actual payment of the temple

tax in the time of Christ is beyond doubt. . . . After the

destruction of the temple it was converted into a Roman tax.&quot;

Besides this, the scope of the Lord s reply shows that the temple

tax is meant. As the Son of God, He was exempt from the

payment to which others were bound for the support of ecclesi

astical services. Had it been a civil tax, this reply would not

have been so directly to the purpose.
3

1 Greswell (ii. 4G2) attempts to show that the question in Matthew to Jesus was sub

sequent to His question to the Apostles in Mark (ix. 33) and in Luke (ix. 46). Some

suppose, as Keil, that the others were displeased with the prominence given to

Peter at his confession, at the Transfiguration, and in the matter of the tribute money.
- Josephus, Aniiq., xviii. .).

3 Meyer; Winer, ii. 5^8, note 3; Trench, Mir.. 200: Alford: Ellicott, 220; Keil.



According to the Kabbins this temple tax \vas due between

the l. dli and _ .&quot;)! li A lar.
1 Tliis would 1&amp;gt;&amp;lt;- about the time of the

1 assovrr. ( i t cswel I, however, maintains, upon rabbinic author-

Ity. that it was paid at each of the three ^real feasts. \\ e can

not then determine at what period ol the vear this demand &amp;lt;&amp;lt;i

the tax-gatherer was made. ll payment \vas legally due at. the

Passover, still it mav not have actually l&amp;gt;een dema.lide(l till a,

later period. It mav l&amp;gt;e thai. l&amp;gt;einu i-c^arded as a, prophet, up
to this time no lax at all had been demanded of Jesus; and that

now. a! the m&amp;gt;t i^ at ion of ills enemies, and for tin- lir.-t time,

the demand was made.&quot; Some suppose that the Uallins vvr&amp;gt;v

exempt iroiii taxation, and that the. question of the tax-gatherer

shows that he had not previously collected it of the Lord, iiui

others draw the exactly opposite conclusion, that lie had

l&amp;gt;een accustomed to pay it. That lie should ask the question of

IVter, may le explained from his prominent position as a disci

ple, or because as a resident in the city he was well known.

The inference of IJengel, trom the fact that the Lord paid the

tax for Himself and IVter but tor none other of the apostles,

that the others were too younij; to be taxed, is wholly improbable
1

and unnecessary.

1 Sec Winer, i. I. Caspar! puts ihc payment at this time, but thinks the time of

the collection of the lemple tribute uncertain: Codet. that the form of the Collector s

question supposes a payment \vhich \vas at once voluntary anil in arrears.
-

S&amp;lt; e Liirhtfoot. i/i loco.





VI.

T11K LAST ,lorK\KY FROM (iALILKK, AND THE PKR.KAX MINIS

TRY, To TIIK ARRIVAL AT BKTIIANV. NOV., 7S2, TO APRIL. 783.

A. I). ..! .), :{().

DC: //&amp;lt;&amp;gt;?
/ .s

1

l.a^t Journey from Galilee.

I f the views that have already been presented in regard to

tin 1 divisions uf the Lord s ministry are correct, we arc in a posi

tion 1o judge rightly the statements of the Evangelists respect

ing the period that intervened between tlie departure from Cali-

lee and tlie commencement of Passion Week, a period of about

five months. In (Jalilee the Lord had accomplished His work.

Hi 1 had gathered about Him a considerable body of disciples (1

Cor. xv.
(1)

who saw in Him, with more or less clearness of vis

ion, the Christ of the prophets and Son of the living (lod; and

there was also a much larger number, who, unable to see in Him
the MesMah of their hopes, still believed that Pie was a prophet

sent from Cod. and heard His words with reverence. Besides,

there must have been very many in all parts of the land, who

had seen His \vorks, and been more or less impressed by them,

and yet had not fell the power of the truths He taught, and

were waiting to see \vhai His future course would be. His

labors had bv no means been in vain, although, as set forth in

His own parable, but little of the seed He had so diligentlv

sown fell into good, ground.
There an 1 two circumstances that seemed to have marked,

if they did not determine, tlie conclusion of tlie Calilean minis

try: first, that the Apostles, not to speak of other disciples, had

learned, i! imperfectly, the mystery of the Lord s Person as the

Son of Cod; second, that the machinations of His enem;e&amp;lt; at

Jerusalem were arousing great hostility against Him in Galilee.

(oo-V)
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and making the further prosecution of His labors there full of

difficulty and danger. Both of these points demand attention.

It needs no argument to show that the Lord s ministry must

primarily aim at the recognition, on the. part of His disciples, of

the groat fact that in His Person --God was manifest in flesh.
1

Until they were able to rise above the ordinary Jewish concep
tions of the Messiah, and to see in Him the Son of God. lie

could open to them but little of the divine purpose. He could

say nothing to them in distinct terms of His death, resurrection,

and ascension. He must continue with them in person till,

through their communion with Him, they should learn who He
was, and what were His relations to the Father. And, as we
have, seen, when Peter, in the name of all the Apostles, made the

confession that He was &quot; the Christ, the Son of the living God.&quot;

He for the first time announced to them His approaching death

(Matt. xvi. 21). This announcement it was still very hard for

them to understand, and perhaps the: more that they now knew
Him to be the Son of God; for how could men have power over

Him, and what had death to do with Him? But, however

imperfectly held, the germ of this great truth of His divinity

was in their hearts, and they were now in a state to receive

those teachings of Jesus which had reference to a heavenly

kingdom, one corresponding to the Person of the King. Thus

the foundation was laid of that high knowledge of God s pur

pose, in Him, which they needed in their subsequent work, and

for which they were? further prepared, first by the teachings of

the Lord Himself after His resurrection, and then by the descent

of the Spirit at Pentecost.

The recognition on the part of His disciples of His divine

Ronship, and the consequent announcement to them of His
a|&amp;gt;-

fi caching death, mark, therefore, the end of His Galilean min

istry. Yet a little time must elapse that these truths might get
more firmly rooted in their faith ere the terrible hour of His suf

ferings should come.

That, as His disciples grew in knowledge and faith, the dark

ness and bitterness of His enemies should increase, was but what
Jesus Himself had foretold. All who loved the light gathered
around Him, the true light. His words were the test l&amp;gt;v which



the thoughts of all hearts were revealed; and as His ministry

was prolonged, and the truths lie taught were more distinctly

apprehended, the line of separation between Ills friends and His

ei ion lies became n 10 re and more marked. Hi- popularity a mong
tin; people seems 1

o ha vo been at its height about, the time of the

I .a pt isl s dea: h, win n, a ft

ma ny wishi ;

i to take Him

t lie mat ure of 11 is teac

boon counted among His disciples (John vi. CO), and tin; Phari

sees at ( apernaum and elsewhere in Galilee became daily more

open and virulent in their opposition. Gradually the great

crowds that at lirst thronged around Him diminished; the nov-

el:y of His lirst appearance passed away; His calls to repentance

wore by most disregarded; His miracles, wonderful as they were,

wore not of a kind to satisfy the populace that lie was the

expected Messiah; His enemies were active and unscrupulous in

representing Him as a blasphemer ;
Tlis nearest and most trusted

disciples were uninfluontial and obscure men. publicans, fisher

men, and the like. If is not. therefore, in itself at all strange

that there was not in Galilee at the end of His ministry any

general belief in His Messiani-. character. Against those cities

which He had often visited, and where He had wrought many
works. He pronounced a fearful judgment. Thus, in Galilee, as

in Judaja, Jesus was despised and rejected of men.

IJut t ho Lord did not. you forsake His people. He &quot;would make
one moiv, and a tinal appeal. Up To this time He had not

openlv and expressly declared Himself to bo the Messiah, either

in Juda-a or in Galilee. He had left, the Jews to judge for

themselves from His teachings and His works, who He was.

Hut they did not for the most part discern Him. Their precon

ceived opinions of the Messiah and of His work prevented
them from recognizing Him in the obscure, humble, peaceful

Galilean, mighty as were His miracles and sublime as were His

teachings. If the Messiah, why did He not establish His king

dom? Yet. while thus not answering to the popular apprehen
sions of the Messiah. Tie seemed in His discourses to claim

higher rank and power than even iho Messiah coidd claim, a.

which was blasphemous. Thus,
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on the one side, His silence respecting His Messiahship and His

inactivity caused many, who were astonished at His works and

words, to look upon Him only as a prophet; and on the other,

His repeated allusions to His divine Sonship drew upon Him
the enmity of many as a blasphemer.

But while it was the will of God that II is people should be

left at first to recognize His Son by His words and works, and

thus to test them, yet He willed also that there should be borne

clear and full testimony to His Messianic character, that all

might be without excuse. Such testimony John the Baptist had

borne; and to this was now added that of all His disciples, who
in the very fact of their disciplcship proclaimed Him to be the

Messiah. He had not indeed permitted the Apostles to proclaim
Him by name (Matt. xvi. 20), because He then for their sake

avoided publicity. Had they done so, such an announcement

made authoritatively by those nearest Him, would at once have

rallied around Him all those cherishing the current Messianic

hopes, and have cast the Apostles back into that lower region
of thought and feeling, from which lie was endeavoring to lift

them. But the time had now come when His Messianic char

acter must be publicly asserted, that the whole nation might
know that lie was the Christ, the Son of David, the King of

Israel; and if rejected, lie must be rejected as such. The peo

ple should not be left in doubt whether He asserted Himself to

be more than a simple prophet, or, like the Baptist, a forerunner

of the Messiah. lie will go up to Jerusalem; for if it cannot

be that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem, how much more is

this true of the Son of God ? and He will go with every circum

stance of publicity, to be received or finally rejected by those

whom God had set to be the heads of the people. It must be a

national act, and must not be done in ignorance. In Judaea, He
had testified of Himself as the Son of God, but in vain. Now
He will return thither, and His disciples shall bear witness to

Him, if, perchance, the nation will hear them. To this end His

messengers shall go before Him into every place where He de

signed to go, and announce the kingdom of God at hand in the

Person of the King.

Here, then, we find the grand peculiarity of the Lord s last



journoy to Jerusalem. As lie knew, and had deelared to II:s

Apostles, I Ie wem up In die; but to t he Jewish
j

e&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;pli;
1 lie issue of

J I is journey was not kim\vn. and iho secret purpose of (Jod did

MM, hinder this last, appeal l.o llicni to repent and receive their

Lord.

Before entering upon tin- details of this last: journey, it will be

well in consider its ^eneral features. T&amp;lt;&amp;gt; rceoncilc the various state-

nieiits of the Kvanin-liMs respect MIL;- it. is one of the m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;st dillicult

tasks that Died t he harmonist. That we may see clearly the points

of difference, it will he well to examine the statements of each

Lvani^eiist separately.

1. The lime.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

the Jiiuil (lei&amp;gt;(ti
t.nre. As John gives the most dis

tinct notices of time, we begin with his narrative.

About the middle of October 7W (A. D. 2!)) the Lord goes up

to the Feast of Tabernacles ojohn vii. 10). As to the time of this

feast and the manner of its observance, and the Lord s words and

work during it. we have already spoken. He went up, not openly,

but as it were in secret,&quot; and continued in Jerusalem to the end of

the feast. Whether He then left the city, is not said, and we find

Him there some, two months later at the Feast of Dedication in

December. After this feast, His enemies seeking to arrest Him, &quot; He

escaped out of their hand, and went away again beyond Jordan unto

the place where John at first bapti/ed. and there He abode&quot; ix. 40).

How loiiLT lie abode here is not said, but after an interval, longer or

shorter, I(e\\as called to u
-o up to Bethany to see La/arus about to

die i.\i. 1). After the resurrection of La/arus J Ie did not return at

on&amp;lt; c beyond .Jordan; and His enemies becoming
1 more hostile,

&quot; He

walked no more openly among the Jews, but went thence unto a

country near to the wilderness, into a city called Kphraim, and there

continued with His disciples
&quot;

(\i. 54 ). From Kphraim a little before

the Passover of April 7s: i :&amp;gt;o A. I).), He went up to that fea-4 by way
of Hi thanv i \i. .&quot;).&quot;&amp;gt; ; xii. 1 ).

\Ve have thus in John a chronological outline of the chief events

of the la-t six months of the Lord s life and ministry. He was in

(ialilee, and went thence to Jerusalem, and was in that city in Octo

ber and ;i-_;-ain in December. Afterward He was beyond .Jordan,

where .John at first bapti/.ed, and from there went to Bethany close

by Jerusalem. From Bethany He Avent to Fphraim, and from

Ephraim went up a little later to the Pas&amp;gt;over. lie Avas thus

prcM nt at three con.-ecutive feast-, and the time of these feasts is

known Tabernacles in October, Dedication in December. 78:2. and

Passover in April. 7*3; but where He was in the interval from

1&amp;lt;3*
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Tabernacles to Dedication October to December; or how long was

the interval between His journey beyond Jordan and His going up to

raise Lazarus; and how long his sojourn at Ephraim, we are not

told. Had we John s narrative only, we should infer that He did not

return to Galilee at all after lie went up to the Feast of Tabernacles.

His journey to this feast &quot;not openly, but as it were in
secret,&quot;

six

months before His death, was the final departure from Galilee.

Hut we have still to examine the accounts of the Synoptists.

Matthew (xix. I) mentions a departure from Galilee: &quot;When Jesus

had finished these sayings, He departed from Galilee, and came into

the coasts of Jiuhea beyond Jordan.&quot; Mark says (x. 1): &quot;And

He arose from thence, and cometh into the coasts of Juthca by the

farther side of Jordan.&quot; Without entering now into a particular

examination of these statements, we find mention here of a departure

from Galilee, and the only one mentioned by them; but there is noth

ing to indicate the time of the departure, and the events mentioned

as taking place after it and before His arrival at Jericho arc very few.

(Matt. xix. 2. xx. 28; Mark x. 1-45.) Turning to Luke we find no

mention in so many words of a departure from Galilee, but a state

ment equivalent to it (ix. 51): &quot;And it came to pass when the time

was come that He should be received up, He steadfastly set His face

to go to Jerusalem.&quot; That the starting point of this journey was in

Galilee cannot be doubted; and the words clearly imply that, knowing
the time of His death and ascension to be at hand, He left Galilee and

went up t() Jerusalem to suffer and die. That this was not intention

only, is shown by the context: &quot;He sent messengers before His face,

and they went,&quot; etc. This, therefore, seems to have been the final

departure from Galilee, and the same as the departure spoken of by

Matthew and Mark. But is it to be identified with that to the Feast

of Tabernacles (John vii. 10)? Although the identification is accepted

by many, the arguments for it are insufficient. They are in substance

these; that the Lord did not, so far as is said in John, return to

Galilee after the Feast of Tabernacles, and if He had done so, John

would have mentioned it; that the Lord went up &quot;as in secret&quot; by

avoiding the pilgrim caravans, and taking the route through Samaria;

and that much that Luke relates after ix. 51 took place earlier in

Galilee, showing that he docs not speak of a continuous journey.

But, on the oilier hand, there are very strong objections to this iden

tification ; we mention some of the most important, (a.) The Lord

refused to go up with His brethren (John vii. 0) : &quot;My time is not

yet come. . . . Go ye up unto this feast; I go not up yet unto

this feast; for my time is not yet full come.&quot;) This solemn assur-
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anee: &quot;.Mvtimc is not vt full come, but your time is always ready,&quot;

in usl mean luort i nan that I hey woul&amp;lt;l go U| two or three da\ s before

Iliiii. |&quot;n- reference is clearly to the linn; of I Ms ,-;u fieri n:j-, ami to

the Mes.-ianic manifestation that should precede it. He would show

Hini -elf openlv to the world ill .Indira as 1 i is bivi hren desired, but,

not i iil the time appointed of (iod had come; till then lie must avoid

publicity. And thi.-. time was when, the Passover drawing near

when lie uiu-t suflVr, He steadfasth set His faee logo to .Jerusalem.

(!&amp;gt;.)
The manner of the two journeys is wholiv unlike. According

to Luke, lie goes will) great publicity, accompanied by the apostles

and probably other disciples, so that it is neces-arv to send messen

gers before Him &quot;to make ready for Him
&quot;; according to Jolin, &quot;not

publieU ,
but MS il were in secret.

^ That lie went by \vav of

S.ini;iria is n.t indication that He sought privacy by avoiding the

train of (Jalilavui pilgrims, for Josephus expressly s ys (Anti&amp;lt;j.,
xx. G.

1} that it was the custom of (Jalihean feast -pilgrims 10 take their

journeys through the country of the Samaritans, (But see Eders-

heim, ii. lol.) In this last journey lie was preceded by the Seventy

(Luke x. 1), who&amp;lt;e words announcing the kingdom of r.od as at hand,

must have called general attention to Him; and in fact He was fol

lowed by crowds of people. &quot;Great multitudes followed Him

;_Matt. xix. 2),

(c.) According to .John. He went from Galilee to Jerusalem vcrv

rapidly, since, leaving after His brethren had gone. He appeared th -re

about the middle of the feast. Tin-re is nothing in Luke to imply
such rapidity, rather that He went slowly, following the Seventy,

making wide circuits, and passing through many villages, teaching
and working miracles.

On these grounds we mint refuse to identify the journey of Luke

(ix. ol) with that of .John (vii. 10), and must accept the judgment of

Xeauder (:)D:;, noto that k the two accounts are utterly in contlict.&quot;
1

Whcf/ur u ivtuni I&quot; Unlike after Tn1 ////&quot;/, &amp;gt;. If, then, we

conclude that the ile[)arture in Luke fix. .&quot;il)
is not the same

with the journey to the I-Yast of Tabernacles, it must h;ive becji

later, and the Lord must, therefore, have returned to Galilee al tir

that fea^t. When did lie return ? On examining .John s narra

tive, we find that lie mi^ht have returned: 1st. after Tabernacles,

1 S. IVii v!. Dc .Vi-t .c, (Jiv-wt-ll. F.branl. Alford. I.icii;.. (, odt-t, Mc-yer. J:;iuitii:;t:-

fni. IJi _
rm nl&amp;gt;:i&amp;lt; li. I. ,in. Farr;ir. M&amp;lt;-&amp;lt; i.-!1;iii. I rc^ use.

Fr.r ihi ir iilor.iity: LL litfoot. Rohinson, \Vic-. ler. Abp. Thomson. Friedlicb. M ;n&amp;gt;l

M., t aspari. Kllioott. Oo^torztv. Uard sor. Kdorslioim. Fullor. I: docs not follow that

.ill \\ ho identify tlv i\vo look upon ihi- jo irncy to T;ti*rrna&amp;lt; !&amp;gt;

&amp;lt; as the final di jv.iriiin&quot;
1

from &amp;lt;;ali!tv. Not a f t -\v ti.,M tlua! lu- did. after the feast, return there. Su Li-jhtfoot,

Campari. Abj). Tiioniso i. Oosiorzee.
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either immediately or sometime in the interval between this feast and

Dedication (John x. 22); 2d, after Dedication (John x. 3 (

J) ; 3d, after

the sojourn in Ephraim (John xi. 54). Each of these times has its

advocates. AYhich of these is to be preferred will be later considered.

It will help to give clearer conceptions of the points before us, if

we examine several differing arrangements of the events from the

Feast of Tabernacles to the arrival at Bethany six days before the last

Passover. We have here a period of six months, which may be

divided into two: from Tabernacles to Dedication, two months; from

Dedication to last Passover, four months.

I. Arrangements which make no return to Galilee after the Feast

of Tabernacles in October, His Galikean ministry being completed.
Ilo1&amp;gt;oisoii: 1. The Lord goes up from Galilee to Tabernacles (Luke

ix. 51, John vii. 10). On the way heals ten lepers (Luke xvii. 11).

2. After the feast, remains in Jud;.ea; visits the house of Martha

(Luke x. 88); the Seventy, sent out before He left Galilee, now return

to Him at Jerusalem; heals the blind man there, and teaches. 3.

In Jerusalem at Dedication. 4. Goes thence beyond Jordan where

John baptized (John x. 40). 5. Goes up to Bethany to raise Laza

rus. G. Ketires to Ephraim. 7. Leaves Ephraim to go to last

Passover by way of Perrea and Jericho. It is this journey from

Ephraim which is spoken of by Matt. xix. 1, Mark x. 1; and during
it most of the events (Luke xiii. 10 to xviii. 35) took place.

Wlesder : \. Goes up to Tabernacles (Luke ix. 51, John vii. 10),

on the way sends the Seventy, and visits the house of Martha. 2.

After the feast, remains till Dedication in Judaea. 3. Goes to Jeru

salem to Dedication. 4. Goes to Perrca where John baptized. 5.

Goes to Bethany to raise Lazarus (Luke xiii. 22 to xvii. 10). 6.

Retires to Ephraim. 7. Leaves Ephraim for last Passover, and on

the way heals the ten lepers. This is the same journey as Matt. xix.

1, and Mark x. 1, and Luke xvii. 11.

Gardiner: 1. Goes up to Tabernacles (Matt. xix. 1, Mark x. 1,

Luke ix. 51, John vii. 10); unable to pass through Samaria, He
enters Per&a, and on the way sends the Seventy; heals the ten lepers;

visits Martha. 2. After the feast, returns to Pemea and teaches

(Luke x. 17 to xiii. 17). 3. Goes up to Dedication. 4. After Dedica

tion, retires beyond Jordan (Luke xiii. 22 to xvii. 10). 5. Goes up to

Bethany to raise Lazarus. G. Retires to Ephraim. 7. Goes up to

Jerusalem to last Passover by Jericho (Luke xvii. 20 to xviii. 34).

II. Arrangements which make one return to Galilee after the

Feast of Tabernacles.

(&amp;lt;/)
After Tabernacles and before Dedication.
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1&amp;lt;]I, r&amp;lt;i i il : I. The L ird \-&amp;gt;-\ urns to ( Jalilee. j. Journevs to Tyre and

fjidon ;
comes \&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Decapnlis; feeds the four thousand. &amp;gt;. (Joes to

C;esarea Philippi; tin 1

Transfiguration: returns to Capernaum. 4.

&amp;lt;Ioes up to Dedication (Luke i\. 5 1 . .John x. ~~). 5. Retires beyond

Jordan (Malt. \i\. 1, Mark x. 1, John x. -10). (&amp;gt;. (Iocs up to raise

La/arus. 7. Returns to Kphraim. S. Journevs to Jerusalem l&amp;gt;v Jer-

ieho.

I.ii-litt imti in : \. The Lord returns to Galilee. t2. does to C;esa-

rea IMiilippi. is transfigured, returns to ( apernaum. :!. Leaves Gali-

iee and Lj oes by way of Samaria (Luke ix. 51); heals the ten lepers 011

the border of Samaria and Galilee: crosses the Jordan into Penea ;

ministers there, and sends the Seventy. 4. (Joes up to Dedication.

5. Returns to Penea. 0. (Iocs to raise La/arus. 7. Sojourns in

K lhraim; and i^ncs from there bv Jericlio to last Passover.

It will be noted that these t wo arrangements differ in this: that

the first puts both the journey to Tyre and Sidon and that to

( esarea Philippi after the Lord s return to (Jalilee; the last, only

that to C;esarea Pliilippi.

(A) After Dedication.

Rc)iy&amp;lt;-l
: 1. The Lord ^oes to Galilee by way of Per^a, visits

C;esarea Philippi, is transfigured, returns to C apernaurn. 2. Leaves

Capernaum and j^oes l&amp;gt;v \\av of Samaria, crosses the Jordan into

Per;ea. from Per;va sends the Seventy, remains there preaching and

teaching (Luke x. ~5 to xviii. 14). 3. Goes up to raise La/arus. 4.

Retires to Kphraim. 5. (Joes up by Jericho to last Passover.

Mi-( /&amp;lt; iJim : 1. The Lord returns to Capernaum, ^oes to C;rsarca

Philippi, is transfigured, retui ns to Capernaum. 2. (Joes through

lower (ialile(&amp;gt; and aloni; th(&amp;gt; conlines of Samaria and Galilee to Penea,

and there leaeh.es. ,}. (Iocs up to raise La/.arus. 4. Retires to

Lphraim. 5. l- rom Kphraim returns to east side of the .Jordan, and

&amp;lt;4

oes to last Passover bv Jericho.

(-) After the sojourn in Kphraim.
l\i&amp;gt;in&amp;lt;] : 1. (Joes from Kphraim through Samaria into Galilee

( Luke xvii. 1 1
;

. ~. Goes into Penea (Matt. xix. 1 .} to xx. J^i. o.

(Joes up to Jerusalem bv Jericho.

111. Arrangements which, make two returns to Galilee after

Tabernacles. One return after Tabernacles, and another after Dedi-

cat ion.

CiixjHtri : \. The Lord returns to Capernaum after Tabernacles,

from there sends the Seventy. J. (Joes up to Dedication, visits

Martha. M. After Dedication, e-oes into PI r,-ea lAIatt. xix. 1, Mark

x. 1). 4. Goes up to raise La/.arus. 5. Retires to Lphraim. G. Jour-
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neys through the confines of Samaria to Galilee, heals the ton lepers,

and goes to Jerusalem by AY ay of Jericho.

(f/ CNtrc.U: 1. The Lord returns to Capernaum after Tabernacles (of

what He did at this time AYC have no account). 2. (Joes up to Dedi

cation. 3. Goes into Pcrrca. 4. Goes up to raise La/arus. 5.

Retires to Ephraim. 0. Goes into Galilee by way of Samaria, sends

out the Seventy, goes to Capernaum Avhere the Seventy rejoin Him.

7. Leaves Capernaum (Luke ix. 51), and goes up by Jericho to last

Passover.

Edersheim, Avho puts no return to Galilee after Tabernacles, makes

the Lord, after leaving Ephraim, to have passed on the border line

of Galilee and Samaria, and to have healed the ten lepers.

In choosing among these several arrangements there is much diffi

culty; it must be a matter of probabilities, and it Avill be necessary to

examine them somewhat in detail.

Arrangement ?/7/ / // dcnicx
&amp;lt;mi/

reJin it i Galilee after the Feast of

Tabernacles. (The fact that the Lord, after lie left Ephraim, may
have passed over the border into Galilee, is not important if lie did

not go there for any act of ministry.) If, then, His Galileean work

was completed Avlien lie Avent up to Tabernacles in October, there

remained a period of two months to Dedication, and one of four

months after it. How Avas this time from Tabernacles to Dedication

spent? According to McClellan. in seclusion; according to Robin

son, He taught in Jud;ra and Jerusalem; according to Gardiner, He
went to Penra and taught; according to Pound, He taught both in

South Juchea and in JVra-a.

Against the supposition that He spent this interval in Jerusalem

or in Judaea, is the statement (John vii. 1) that &quot;lie would not walk

in Jewry because the Jews sought to kill Him.- The hatred of the

Jews did not permit Him to remain in Judaa to teach; and on this

ground He appears to have passed bv several of the feasts. It is

highly improbable, then, that after the reception He had met at the

Feast of Tabernacles, Avhen a formal attempt was made to arrest Him,

and the populace had taken up stones to stone Him, He should have

remained in .ludaa till the next feast, exposed to their machinations. 1

If the Lord remained after the feast to carry on a work in Juda-a,

of what nature was it? Was it a repetition of His earlier work of

witness to the rulers? There is no hint of this, and they had long-

since arrayed themselves against Him. Was it a repetition of His

work in Galilee, having for its end the gathering of disciples? There

is no hint of this. It is not said that He went about teaching and

preaching in the synagogues; all His public activity, so far as re-

1 LnlhavU, ii. 74.; Lichtenstein, 299.
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forded, both ;it this feast :nid ;it I )ed ir;i t ion, WHS in the temple. At

this time the Twelve were doubt less with Him, for :it such a critical

PC rind He would m&amp;gt;t be separated from them ; and their presence would

have aroused in still greater derive the amier of the rulers, and

prompted them to His immediate arrest while still in their power.

If. then, for the-e reasons we cannot believe that the Lord carried on

a ( Jalihean min isl rv in Jo ru sale in and .1 uda a, ami if I Ie could not have

remained so lomj; in seclusion unmolested, we must eitii (i r hold that

lie be^an at this time His ministry in IVnea. or returned to (Jalilee.

That He1 did not LTO to 1 enea from Jerusalem, appears from the state-

men! of .Matthew XIX. 1, that He went from Galilee to the region

beyond Jordan. We conclude then, that the Lord had not finished

His work in (Jaiilee when lie went up to the Feast of Tabernacles,

and that lie returned soon after it to Galilee.

Ut I a rii
&amp;lt;ij

(&amp;lt; i Tolicrniii len. Accepting this return, we ask. What
&quot;\vas the Lord s work in Galilee after His return Here there is not

agreement among harmonists. The question is, where to find in the

Svnoptists a place to insert this journey to Tabernacle-, and where

to find in John a place to insert a return to (Jaiilee. Of the two

possible arrangcnu nts, one puts the journey to Tabernacles just before

the circuit through Tyre and Sidou (in Matt. xv. after verse 20, in

Mark vii. after verse 2o). We thus obtain the following order:

1. The Lord returns frin Tabernacles to (Jaiilee. 2. Makes a circuit

through Tyre and Sidon to the Decapolis. l&amp;gt;. Heals the man with

an impediment in his speech: feeds the four thousand. 4. (Joes to

Dalmanutha; LTOCS to Bethsaida, heals a blind man. .&quot;&amp;gt;. (Joes to

Ca saiva Philippi; Transfiguration, (5. J eturns to Capernaum ; pavs

temple tax. 7. Final departure from (Jaiilee.

If we grant that there is nothing, so far a&amp;lt; the lano-uau e of

Matthew and .Mark is concerned, that forbids us to insert this

journey t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Tabernacles before the journey to Tyre and Sidon, yet

there is a very strong objection from th&amp;lt;- fact that so little is recorded

of the Lord s ministry during the period -some six months from

the Passover (John vi. -I) to the Feast of Tabernacles following in

October. Matthew (xv. 1. iV.)
and Mark (vii 2. IT.) give the Lord s dis

course to the Pharisees about eating with unwashen hands, which

was soon after th; 1 feeding of the five thousand; and then speak of

the circuit in Tvre and Sidon. \\ c muM, therefore, conclude, either

that this circuit was before Tabernacles, or that several months pa-v-ed

ot which the SvnoptisN sav nothing: and the fnnner is far the more
i

&amp;gt;

. &amp;lt;
1 1

:, then, we cann:&amp;gt;t put the journey to Tabernacles before the
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circuit in Tyre and Sidon, can we put it later;
1 Such later period we

find just before the circuit through C;esarea Philippi, and inserting

it in Matthew xvi. after verse 12, and in Mark viii. after verse 26;

we obtain the following order: 1. The Lord returns from Taber

nacles to Galilee. 2. Goes up to Cassarea Philippi; the Transfigura
tion. 3. Returns to Capernaum, pays the temple tax. 4. Final

departure from Galilee.

That this journey to Tabernacles may be inserted in Matthew at

the place mentioned, is plain, there being nothing in the narrative to

intimate strict chronological sequence. But in Mark such sequence
is affirmed by many. His words are: &quot; And Jesus went out and Jlis

disciples into the towns of Ca^sarea Philippi. The phrase &quot;went

out
1

r)\0v it is said, refers to His departure from the place just

before mentioned Bethsaida (verse 22); and as this was on the east

of the Jordan, the inference is that He now went immediately up on

the cast side to Ca?sarea Philippi. But it is observed by Alexander,
in loco : &quot;Keither Evangelist assigns the date of this transaction,

even by connecting it expressly with the previous context as imme

diately successive. Into the towns dependent upon this important

city, Jesus came with His disciples, when or whence is not recorded.
4 Went out throws no light upon this point, as it may refer to any

going forth for any purpose, even from a private house, or from

Capernaum, as the center of His operations, on a new official circuit.
1

We may, then, without violence, insert after the miracle at Beth

saida the journey to Tabernacles. The Lord returns from Bethsaida

to Capernaum an hour s walk where lie probably meets His

brethren (John vii. 3), and from thence goes up to Jerusalem.

In all these questions Luke gives us no help, since he says nothing
of the circuit in Tyre and Sidon, of the feeding of the four thousand,

of the journey to Crcsarea; but passes at once from the feeding of

the five thousand to the confession of Peter and the Transfiguration,

and without any mention of the region where these occurred (Luke
ix. 18).

But the point remains; Where in John s narrative can we insert

this return to Galilee? It must be in ch. x. between verses 21 and 22.

There seems to be no valid objection to this, as there is an interval of

two months which this Evangelist passes over in silence (see Godet,
in loco) .

(In former editions of this book, the order was followed which

makes the Lord to have returned to Galilee after Tabernacles, but

only to send the Seventy, His ministry there having been completed.
A more careful consideration leads to the conclusion that lie went to



/, , ////// t ffi r Dol trtiti iii. iliil many ;i!linn that the Lord did ii&quot;t

14-0 to (ialilee al t(-r Tabernacles, but later, after I )e&amp;lt;lieat ion. This

order mu^t therefore he examined. In this ease we meet, tir-t. the

improbability thai Ilen-mained all the interval from Tabernacles to

I )ediealim in Jeru.-alem or Ji:d;ea. This has been already spoken of.

A eeond objeelion is found in the diiiiculty of inserting a journey

to (ialilee after Dedication in the narrative of.John. The only place

for it is in ch. x. after verse H!) :

&quot;

They sought again to take Him, but

lie ex-aped out of their hand, and went away again beyond Jordan.&quot;

( In t he K. \ . :

&quot; He went fort h out of t heir hand.&quot; Verse 40 begins

a new paragraph. So in Greek text of Tisch., \\ . and II., and in

several translations.) It is certainly possible to put here after His

escape from Jerusalem a journey to Galilee, a ministry there ot some

duration, and a return to the Jordan: but the scope of the narrative

is against it.

Those who hold this order are not agreed as to the Lord s work

after He returned to (ialilee; but most, as Stier, say that the circuit

to (
1

;esarea Philippi then took place, the return to Capernaum, and

the linal departure to the last Passover. But so late a departure

increases the diilieulty of explaining the circuitous route, the Lord s

visit to .Martha at Bethany, and His presence later in
&quot; the midst of

Samaria and ( ialilec.&quot;

lltfurii iift i x// i in Kphniini. Again, as we have seen, some

hold that the Lord returned to (ialilec at a much later period after

the sojourn in Ephraim (John xi. .11) to complete His ministry.

The chief representative of this order is (Ireswell, who savs (ii. o -2U),

that &quot;all the notices in Luke from ix. 51 to xvii. 11 belong to the

course and continuance of one and the same journey, begun at

Lphraim and terminated at Jerusalem, but visiting in the interim

(ialilee and Penea also.&quot; This is the third departure from Galilee,

ami is that mentioned in .Matt. xix. 1 : Mark x. 1 ; Luke xvii. 11: and

it is on t his journey that He was accompanied by the women (Luke

xxiii. 4U). Kdersheim agrees with (in-swell in putting a return to

(Jalilee after the sojourn in Lphraim; but it was not to resume His

ministry there, only to meet His disciples and go up with them to

the Passover.

But against this late return to (ialilee there are strong objections.

The retirement of the Lord to Kphraim was to escape the not ice of

Ilis enemies, who had determined to put Him to death. It was

clearly chosen as a hiding place, because they &quot;had given a com-
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mandment,
1

tliat if any knew where He were, they should show it

that they might take Him&quot;; and we are told that &quot; He continued there

with His disciples.&quot;
We cannot, therefore, suppose that lie would

eno-afe in anv public labors which would draw to Him the atten-O & * I

tiou of His enemies; rather He would devote Himself to the instruc

tion of those with Him perhaps the Apostles only. As we do not

know how soon after the least of Dedication the Lord went to

Bethany to raise Lazarus, nor how soon after that resurrection He went

to Ephraim, so we do not know how long was His sojourn there.

The impression made by the narrative is that He left Ephraim only a

short time before the Passover (verse 5.&quot;)): Now the feast of the

Passover was nigh at hand.&quot; This may mean that the feast was

nigh at hand when Jesus went to Ephraim, or that He left Ephraim
when it was nigh; but in either case it allows no time for a journey
to Galilee, and for all the events which preceded His iinal departure

from that province.

We thus seem to have sufficient grounds to reject the order ad

vocated by Greswell, Sepp, and Caspari. The first of these puts the

resurrection of Lazarus in December, very soon after the Feast of

Dedication, the flight to Ephraim the last of December, the sojourn

there a month, or to the end of January, and then a departure to

Galilee. (So in substance Sepp and Caspari.) But if the Lord went

to Galilee at the end of January, and was for some weeks active there,

and sent the Seventy from Capernaum; how could those who went

up from Galilee to the Passover have been ignorant of His work there,

and of the sending of the Seventy, and that lie was already following
them on His way to Jerusalem to say nothing of the ignorance of

the chief priests and Pharisees ? (John xi. 55-57.)

There is still another objection to this order. If the words of

Luke (ix. 51): &quot;He steadfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem,&quot; are

applied, as by Greswell, to His departure from Ephraim. and Ephraim
was in Judaea on its northern border, the first stage of His journey

was not southward to Jerusalem, but northward to Galilee. But if

going from Jerusalem and not to it, why did the Samaritans refuse to

receive Him ? Greswell gives the very insufficient answer, that they

knew, indeed, that He was journeying toward Galilee, but knew also

that He was &quot; to commence a public tour from there &quot; back to Jerusa

lem. But the statement is perfectly plain that they refused to receive

Him because He was going up to Jerusalem. And how did they

know what His intentions were as to His return ?

1
Tisch., W. and II. read tWoAaf,

&quot;

commandments.&quot; perhaps orders sent to differ

ent park* of the land. See M. and M., in loco.
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We inu-l reject, then, tin- arrangement which denies ;iny return to

GalMee after Tabernacle--: ;itnl of t ho-.&amp;lt;; \vh iel) allirm such a return

either lifter Tabernacle- ;nnl before Dedication, or after Dedication.

d|- after (lie sojourn in Lp i raini. we accept the lir&amp;gt;t as mo-~t probable,

and put the linal departure from (iaiilee a few days before the J Yasl

of Dedication.

Let us now note the general features of this last journey its

starling point and goal, its continuity, bv whom the Lord was at

tended, the mission of the Seventy, the crowds that Leathered to Him,
the opposition of His enemies, and tin 1 character of hi&amp;gt; teachings.

Itx xturtuuj inriid &amp;lt;nl ijiKil. It is generally admitted that the start

ing point was Capernaum ; the goal was Jerusalem. Two ways were

open to Him: through Samaria, or along the .Jordan vallev; and Ho
took the former. To reach Samaria from Capernaum, lie must pass

through lower Galilee on its eastern side. The Samaritan village

which refused to receive His messengers was probably one on the

frontier: the ground of rejection being that His face was as though
lie would go to Jerusalem. AVhithcr did lie then turn? We are

told simply that &quot;they &quot;went to another
village.&quot;

Was this village

in Samaria or Galilee i

{

Assuming that it was in Galilee, what was

the Lord s further course ? Certainly He did not turn back to Gali

lee, but kept on His cour&amp;gt;e, either southward into Samaria, or east

ward along the border line of the two provinces, so crossing the Jor

dan into 1 era-a; from whence when the time came, lie might go up
t o Jerusalem.

7/.s fnntinttiti/. Was this last journey continuous . Jiy this is not

meant that He went forward every day nearer and nearer to Jeru

salem; but that, having ended His work in (iaiilee. and Jerusalem

being the goal of His journey, all His steps were determined by this

eliief end. It is true that in Luke we find few data as to times or

places. The lirM local notice is that of &quot;a certain village&quot; (\. 88),

where lie visits Martha; then we read of His being in &quot;a certain

place&quot;
whTe He gave the disciples a form of prayer ( xi. 1). Still

later we have tiie general statement that &quot; He went through the cities

and villages, teaching, and journeying towards Jerusalem
&quot;

(xiii. 2 2i;

and the more particular one, &quot;and it came to pass as lie came to

Jerusalem that He parsed through the midst of Samaria and (iaiilee&quot;

(xvii. 11). A little before His arrival at Jericho &quot;He took unto Him

1
Mo&amp;lt;t commentators say in Galileo: Clever. (Jodot, K(l&amp;gt;T&amp;gt;hri!ii; &amp;lt;-ni,trn. Bltvk: un-

tUvi, .oil, Kcil; this point \vill he further .-{token of when runsiileriuL the mission of t r.j
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the twelve, and said unto them: Behold we go up to Jerusalem &quot;

(xviii. 31). Another note of place is given in the words of the Phari

sees: Get tliee out, and depart hence&quot; (xiii. 31). showing that He
must have been at that time in Herod s dominions, in Galilee or

Peraea. But although we have so few data of time or place, yet

all these statements agree in this, that the Lord, enlightened by the

Father, and knowing that His decease should be accomplished at

Jerusalem, and during the Passover, so directed Ilis steps that He

might fulfill His Father s will.

We must, then, regard this last journey as a continuous one, with a

definite purpose and a progressive movement beginning in Galilee and

ending in Jerusalem. Thus it is said by .Meyer: &quot;It is to be con

ceived of as a slow circuit whose final goal is Jerusalem.&quot;

The LorcTs attfmhtntx. lly whom was the Lord attended on this

journey ? Certainly by the Apostles, and perhaps by the other dis

ciples. It is said by Godet that &quot;Jesus carried with Him to Juchea

all the following of devoted believers which He had found in Gali

lee
&quot;;

but this is too broad. Was He also attended by the women

spoken of by Matthew (xxvii. 51),
&quot; which followed Him from

Galilee, ministering unto Him ? This is questioned by Edersheim

(5i. 327), who affirms, that
&quot;any lengthened journeying, and for an

indefinite purpose, would have been quite contrary to Jewish man

ners&quot;; and he suggests that their accompanying Him was not till

He left Ephraim, and went to Galilee to meet the festal bands going

up to the Paschal Feast. But the words of Luke (viii. 2, 3), and of

Mark (xv. 41), speaking of the women, who, when He was in Galilee,

followed Him and ministered unto Him, serve to show that they were

with Him at other times than in journeys to the feasts. And some of

the women were doubtless the wives or mothers of the apostles or

disciples (1 Cor. ix. 5). It is not, then, improbable that His mother

and other female relatives, and female relatives of the disciples, and

probably some of those whom He had healed, as Mary Magdalene,

went with Him when He finally left Galilee.

The sending of the Seventy. But the sending of the Seventy

before Him is, as has been said, the most marked feature of this last

journey. &quot;After these things the Lord appointed other Seventy also,

and sent them two and two before His face into every city and place

whither He Himself would come&quot; (Luke x. 1). What was His pur

pose in sending them before Him? When and from what place did

He send them? Where did they fulfill their mission i* And when

and where did they return to Him ?

Their commudon. The end for which they were sent forth was,

as expressed in their commission (verse ,). to proclaim &quot;The king-
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dom of God is come nigh unto you&quot;;
and us an evidence of this, to

heal the sick i;i such cities as should receive them. \\ hat uas the

siu iiilieanee of this proclamation? \Yas it merely the repetition of

what had been preaclird l&amp;gt;y

the Baptist. by the Lord. and by the

aostles: &quot;The kingdom of heaven is at hand&quot; . Did it not, rather,

the Seventv siood to His last journey . The apostles had earlier been

xi iit
v

to the lo-t sheep &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the house of Nrael without distinction

Matthew x. (!); but these wen- directed to go onlv to those cities,

and places whither He Ilinr-elf would come.&quot; The Seventy were to

u
- o before Him as His heralds or forerunners; rind it seems clear that

they did not inert Iv announce in general terms that the kingdom of

(od was at hand, but made a s])eeilie mention of Jesus who was to

follow them as the King. They were to give notice thai the Mes

siah was coming, and that in those places only which lie had chosen.

What determined the Lord s choice of those cities and places we are

not told, but we imiv believe that lie went only to those where His

heralds found reception. The Twelve apostles were sent to declare

the coming of the kingdom, these the coming of the King.&quot; (Light-

foot, in loco.) Jesus was soon to follow them on His wav to the H&amp;lt;&amp;gt;lv

City; and thus the eyes of all who heard them W,TC turned to Him,

not as a great Rabbi or Teacher, or as a Prophet, but as the long-

promised Son of David and Redeemer of Israel.

Time I/IK/
jila.t

c of tlnir sendiny. -Such being the purpose of the

mission, when and from what place were the Seventv sent The time

of their sending depends upon the time of the final departure from

(lalilre. for all ainvr that it was a little before or after that departure
that the Lord sent them. The place from which thev were sent,

whether from (ialilee, or from some point on the way to Jerusalem,

or from the city itself, 5&amp;gt; clearly connected with the time. We may
U ive the following classification of opinions: 1. From Capernaum,
and before going up to the Feast of Tabernacles. Robinson, New-

come. Pound. 0. After the departure from Calilee, and on the wav

to Tabernacles. Li^ht fool. \Vieseler, Friedlieb, Gardiner, Kders-

heim. o. In the internal between Tabernacles and Dedication, (a.)

From Jerusalem. KraiTt : (b. i from Jmhca. Fllieott : (Y.) from (ialilee.

Campari. Farrar. Neander. Pressense : (d.) from Per;ea. Bengel. 4.

After sojourn at Kphraim, and iVom I apernaum. (Jreswell.
1

\] /i , flu r .- nt.--- \\ hit her were the Seventy sent . It may be said

that the\ \\ere to precede Him all ihe way to Jeru-aleni. and there-

1 MrCli llan (45.&quot;, IT.), \\lio jnus i!u&amp;gt; M^ulinu* &quot;f
; ii ; Sr-vonty soon afl* 1

! iho si-mlir.^ nt&quot;

thoTwoho (Lnko ix. 1), and brin^&amp;gt; i: into n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; rclati-m with th&quot; last .iouni&amp;lt;\v. thinks the

field of t lu-ir inis&amp;gt;ii&amp;gt;n (o )IM\c liccn ( Jali u c: M&amp;gt;. apparcntlv. c alvin.
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fore would fulfill their mission in each province through which lie

passed till lie reached the city. We may accept this, and yet ask
after the more special field of their activity. Was it Galilee? 1 It

is, indeed, not unlikely, if we suppose the Lord to have sent them
from Capernaum, that they preceded Him through lower Galilee, and
announced His coming; but there is no mention of any Galilcean

town as now visited by Him. It is most probable that the woes on
the Galilsean cities with which their commission ends, were spoken
when He was about to leave Galilee; but the Lord may have added
them as an example of like judgment to come upon the cities that

rejected His messengers. It seems, therefore, very doubtful whether
the Seventy were sent out till the Lord was leaving, or had finally left

Galilee.

Did the Lord send them into Samaria? This is said by some.

(So Wieseler, Lange, Cook.) Godet says: &quot;He intended to do a

work in the north of Samaria like that which had succeeded so

admirably in the south. It is true that in their commission they
Avere not forbidden, as were the apostles, to enter Samaria; but never

theless the nature of their message makes it most improbable that

they would proclaim it in the Samaritan cities. (So Robinson and

most.) They were to announce that the kingdom in the person of

the King was at hand. Such announcement could be made to those

only who were already familiar with the Jewish conceptions of the

Messiah, and friendly to them. But the 3Iessianic expectations of the

Samaritans were not those of the Jews, for, as they accepted the law

only as Divinely inspired, not the prophets, they knew nothing of

the promises made to the Son of David.&quot; TNor did the welcome they

gave to the Lord in the first stage of His ministry (John iv. 39)

prove their willingness now to receive Him as the Jewish Messiah. 3

Besides this ignorance of the true nature of His Messiahship, He had

been already rejected in Samaria by the rejection of His messengers,

and for the reason that His face was turned to Jerusalem. Meyer

((notes Weiss with approval: &quot;Of any appointment of the Seventy
fur Samaria, or for the heathen world at all, there is not a single

word said.&quot;

Were the Seventy sent to Judaea? The commentators, Maldonatus

1 Sepp thinks that they were sent before the Lord as He journeyed into the regions
of Tyre and Siclon, and of the Decapolis (Matthew xv. 21V But we must remember that

the Lord s work in Galilee was at this time finished, and He was about to leave it. and
that the Seventy were not sent to the heathen.

2
Hamburger, ii. 1.063; Lightfoot. on John iv. 25.

3 The reading of the A. V.:
&quot; We know that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour

of the world,&quot; in the R. V. i.-, &quot;We know that this is indeed the Saviour of the

world.&quot; (So TUoh., W. and II.)
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and a Lapide, make Juda\a tin- place of their labors, as Galilee had

been that of ilic Apostles. (\\ iih them agree Kllicott, Ooster/ee, and

others.) Considered as a te-t imoiiy to the Messianic rlaims of Jesus,

their mission would have found in Judii-a -the seat of the hierarchy

its ni&quot;-t tilting tield ; but the Lord had l&amp;gt;een compelled to leave

that province long before because t lie ecclesiastical rulers sought to

kill Him (.lohn vii. 1 ), and their hostility was shown anew at the

Feasts of Tabernacles and Dedication. It, is not likely, therefore,

that He sent them to cities where He could not follow them without

endangering His lite, not to speak of the improbability that they

would have bei n allowed to deliver their message. And it is not in

timated that He visited any part of .Iud;ea during t his last journey

c\cep! when going to Ilet hany ( Luke x. :!S; .lohn xi. 1
&amp;gt;,

or that the

Seventv went there; but if their mission was of necessity executed

elsewhere, it was doubtless well known in Jud;ea and the Holy City,

and served its purpose as a witness.

Were thev sent to Penea:
1 As all are agreed that this was the

chief region of our Lord s labors in this last stage of His ministry, the

strong presumption is that thev would go before Him there. And this

is made certain by the statements of Matthew and .Mark, which will

be examined later.

We conclude, then, that the mis-ion of the Seventy was chiefly

fulfilled in Penea, though we cannot tell what parts of it they visited.

If the Lord, after II is rejection in Samaria, passed along- its north border

eastward, and crossed the Jordan near I&amp;gt;ethshean, they may have

preceded Him into north Pcra-a. How far to the northeast or south

they went is mere conjecture; there were manv laru e towns ea-t of

the Dead Sea, SOUK- of which they may have visited.

Tint ! ntnr. We have Mill to ask, When and to what place did

the Seventy return? In Luke (x. 17) their return is mentioned in

immediate connection with their sending forth, but sonic considerable

interval must have elapsed ; h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\\ lone; was this interval depends upon
the manner of their mission. Were thev all sent at once, and from

o;ie place, or two by two, at different times, and from different places?

In the formes case, did tin 1 Lord wait in t lie place from which they were

-cut till all returned to Him, and then be^in His, circuit after them,

or did He follow those !hxt sent, and then the rest, in the order of

their return.
1 The last seems most probable. Meyer says, &quot;Some

\\\\\&amp;lt;{ have returned very scion, others later.&quot; We can scarce doubt

i hat the Lord made known to them the names of the cities and places

He would visii (A. V. : &quot;whither He Himself would come&quot;: H. V. :

was about tocoine&quot;), and these in some definite order: and it is

probable tint II, &amp;gt; \vouvld isit the nearest tirst. and the more remote
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later, but always advancing towards Jerusalem. But this order

might be broken in two ways: first, by the refusal of a city to receive

the messengers; second, by the hostility of the Pharisees preventing

Him from following them. That ultimately all the Seventy rejoined

Him, we learn, but when and where we are not told. It may have

been after Dedication, and at that place on the Jordan where He abode

(John x. 40). After all had returned to Him, He spake to them the

words in Luke x. 17-24.

Effwt of their mi.Ksimi. Such a mission must, in the nature of the

case, have excited a very wide and dee}) interest throughout the whole

country, for He was now everywhere well known, and all knew the

goal of His journey. That such interest was awakened is shown by

the crowds that gathered to Him and accompanied Him. Matthew

says (xix. 2): &quot;Great multitudes followed Him.&quot; Murk says (x. 1):

The people ox\ot multitudes&quot; &quot;resort unto Him again.&quot;

Luke says (xi. 29) :

&quot; When the people were gathered thick together.&quot;

Again (xii. 1) :

&quot; When there were gathered together an innumerable

multitude of people, insomuch that they trode one upon another.&quot;

(&quot;
The many thousands of the multitude,&quot; R. V.) Again (xiv. 25):

&quot;And there went great multitudes with Him.&quot; This language, per

haps, warrants us in saying, that at no previous period of His ministry

had such crowds gathered to hear Him, or such intense excitement

prevailed.

It is obvious that through such concourse of the people His

enemies would be even more inflamed against Him, and aroused to take

more active measures to destroy Him. Their emissaries would follow

Him from place to place, and watch carefully all His acts and words, to

lind some uewr

grounds of accusation against Him as breaking the

law, or to turn His teachings into ridicule, and so discredit them.

How often during this journey He came into hostile contact with the

Pharisees and their allies, will be seen in our examination of the nar

ratives.

Character of Hi* teaching. If the object of the Lord in send

ing the Seventy was to bring before the people His Messianic claims.

His teachings would naturally take upon themselves a correspond

ing character. And this was the case, as we shall by and by see.

That there was a very strong and general belief among the people

that the Lord would avow Himself the Messiah when He reached

Jerusalem, and there proclaim the Messianic kingdom, there can be

no doubt (Luke xix. 11). A large part of His teachings related,

directly or indirectly, to this kingdom. But the public mind was not

assured. While He distinctly claimed to be the Messiah, His acts

did not. at ;ill correspond to the popular expectation. He did not
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intlaine men s hearts against the Roman yoke, or take any steps look

ing \o iN overthrow, lie made no overtures to tlie Pharisees, and

what -mild He do \\ilhout t heir help . Hi*- words \vere often very

invsterious, ;md we cannot \\onder that ai the Feast ot Dedication

the .lews should say to Him: &quot;How lonu do-4 Thou make us to

doubt ? If Thou IK- the Christ, tell us phinlv.&quot;
Still those who saw

in Him a possible Messiah, though thev understood Him not -prob

ably a large number mnsr have had their hopes quickened and

strengthened during thN la-t journey. And even His apostles,

though plainly t*&amp;gt;ld &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f His approaching death, Vv ere so far alleeted

bv the popular excitement and under the power of the current

MesManic, beliefs, that they could not understand His words about

His rejection and suffer ini^s, but believed that as a reward for their

lid Tity hio-h places \voulii soon be given them in His kingdom
(Matt. xi.\. 27; xx. 20).

NOVKMIJKK DHCEMBKK, 1^-2. A. P. 29.

The time \vhen He slu/nM lie received up approaching,
the Lord sets His face to u o to Jerusalem. He sends sues- LUKE ix. 51-50.

senders before Him, who, entering into a Samaritan village,

are rejected by the inhabitants. He reproves His ajiirry

diM-iples, James and John, and departs to another village.

[Ic replies to one who propo.-es lo follow Him. He now LUKE ix. 61, 62.

MMids out seventy ol His disci-pie-, to i^o two and two into LTKE x. l-:24.

every city and place \\Iiere He Himself would come. They MATT. xi. 20-P&amp;gt;0.

depart, and return from time to time as they fulfill their MATT. xix. 1.

comims-ion. lie follows in their steps, journeyiug through MAUK x. 1.

i Ynea toward Jerusalem.

Having already discussed the statements of the Evangelists

iv.spocting the Lord s hist journey, in their general features, we

have here to deal only with, details.

Some have thought lo find a chronological datum in His

words: &quot; When the time was come that He should he received

up&quot;
t:r rC,&amp;gt;

rtrn-/./ji&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rnO&amp;lt;t!
rue ///(^/u/c. If it lie read as mean

ing.
u when the days were entirely completed,&quot; the Passuver at

which He suffered musi iiave betMi close at hand. Imr the

words are generally understood as meaning that the time of Il:e

passion was approaching, but net giving any definite indication

how near.
1

\\ e cannot, therefore, find in this, a specific chron-

1 So Norton: &quot; Wh.-n ih^ time was near for His hoinu rec.-ived into heaven.&quot; In

the IJ. V.: &quot;When the day- were well-nii li come&quot;: in inar-jin : &quot;were being fulfilled.
&quot;

In JJlf 1

-;, cler Zeit war ualu-, &amp;lt;;anil hevor. kani heran. See olaruiner, 12J, uote : uiul

Goder. in loco.

1,
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ological datum. The view of Wieseler (Syn., 324), that &quot; the

being received up
&quot;

TV/C a-mAv/// i/ ew^ refers to His favorable

reception by the Galikeans, and that the meaning is.
&quot; AVhenHe

no longer found Himself received in Galilee, He left that prov
ince and went up to Jerusalem to labor there,&quot; is very arbitrary

and finds little support.
1 The messengers sent before Him to

the Samaritan village are said by some early writers to have

been the two Apostles, James and John, but without authority,

traditional or otherwise. The village where He was rejected is

thought by many to be the present Ginnea or Jenin, situated

upon the north border of Samaria, and overlooking the plain of

Esdraelon. It is mentioned by Josephus (Antiq., xx. 6.
1) as the

place where some pilgrims at a later period, going up to the

feast, were attacked and killed. It is probable that the road

from Nazareth to Jerusalem always passed this way (Baed., 343),

and as a frontier town it might have been the first reached by
the Lord. 2

It is not certain that the Lord passed out of Galilee into

Samaria at all. Very probably He waited on the border till the

return of His messengers. The other
village&quot;

to which they

went was not in Samaria. (So Meyer.)
The intentions to follow the Lord expressed by the three

men (Luke ix. 5762), suit very well this beginning of the last

journey, but Matthew mentions the like intentions of two men

just before the journey to Gergesa (viii. 19-22). As it is im

probable that the Lord would have repeated the same words on

two such occasions, many say that Luke inserts verses 57-60 out

of the chronological order. 3 Matthew certainly gives the inci

dents a more definite setting, but it is probable that the man

mentioned in verses 61, 62, met the Lord on this last journey.

That the three here spoken of were Judas Iscariot, and Thomas,

and Matthew (Lange), or that one of them was Philip (Godet),

are merely traditional conjectures.

1 Sec his Beitraire, 130; contra, Meyer and Bleek, in loco, and Edersheini, vol. ii. 123.

2 SoLicht., Farrar, and many others. Maldonatus think.; Hit. village to have been

Samaria, the capital, but this is too far from the border, and was a city while this is called

a village.
3 So Meyer, Bleek, Langc, Licht., Rob.; contra, Tisch., Tseander, Gardiner, Fuller,

and. in substance, Godet. In favor of Luke s order it may be said that the Lord s

words : &quot;The Son of man has not where to lay His head,&quot; better apply to this journey

than to Ili^ residence in Galilee.
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That the number of the Seventy was not nn arbitrary one

l)iil, liad some significance, is apparent. Some think it to corre

spond to the &amp;lt; so vent v elders
&quot;

(Numbers xi. 16); and others find

an allusion to the later Sanhedrin
;
Godet supposes that the Lord

luav have constituted an auti-Sanhedrin, as in tlie twelve apos

tles he finds new spiritual patriarchs set over against the twelve

sons of ,Jacol&amp;gt;. Tlii* is fanciful. Others find in the number a

reference to the belief that, there were seventy heathen nations

((o ti. x. .&quot;.

2),
and see in iho mission now set forth a foreshadow

ing of the preaching of the (iospel to all nations.
1 That there; is

some prophetic reference in the mission of the Seventy to a

preaching of the. gospel of the kingdom before the Lord s return

in glory, is probable; but analogy leads us to refer it to those in

covenant, rather than to the heathen. (Winer, i. 5(51); Licht.,

327.)

We have already referred to the various opinions respecting

the time when, and the place whence, the Seventy were sent.

If we accept Luke as here following the order of events, this

sending was after the rejection in Samaria. If lie then jour

neyed along the border eastward, He may have chosen and sent

them before Tie reached the Jordan valley, or soon after He en

tered Ponva. AVe know, at least, that the chief region of their

mission was beyond Jordan, and it will be in place here briefly

to describe this region.

1 ROVIXCK OF PK1LKA.

Penca is mentioned in the gospels (Matt. iv.
2.&quot;&amp;gt;)

under the term

&quot;beyond Jordan
&quot; --

Trlpav rou lopSdvov ,
in Murk x. 1, translated

u The farther side of Jordan.&quot; But there is here question as to the

text. Murk (x. 1) says:
&quot; He arose from thence, and Cometh into the

coasts of .lii(l;e;i liythe further side of Jordan.&quot; In R. V. : lie Cometh

into the borders of ,Iud;eu and beyond Jordan. (So Tiseh., W. and

II.) Is &quot;beyond Jordan &quot;to be taken as the name of Penea, as in

iii. S i In this ease the Lord would have gone from Galilee to

,Inda u, and thence over the Jordan. Hut it maybe understood, lie

eonieth to .ludiva by way of beyond .Jordan, or by Penea tso Meyer,
Keil, and ino.^ti. IJnt there is anoth&quot;r interpretation of the words.

1 So r.livk, Wk sek-r, ami iu:uiy; rnw/m. Mover, who donios ,iiiy n-fm-nro to tlio

(.niiili n;iiior.s. As to tlio Jowish olTorins^ of ilic scvi-nry bullocks :u the ]-
-

a&amp;lt;t of 1 ab-

criiiU k-s, act ordiiiii; to tin- numU i- of the nations, sco I.i^htfoot on John vii. :,-
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It is said by Caspar! (89) that the district mentioned in Joshua xix.

34,
&quot; Judah at Jordan&quot;, is to be identified with the ancient Gaulan-

itis or modern Jolan, and was north of the Sea of Galilee. (For earlier

discussion see Reland, 33; later, see Riehm, 789.) Thomson (ii. 391)

finds a place on the easternmost branch of the Jordan, now called Seid

Yehudah, which he thinks to have been in Judaea beyond Jordan.

It is to this district, not to Penea, that Caspari supposes Matthew
and Mark to refer.

The west border of Peraa was the Jordan
;
on the east its border

was undefined;
1 on the north it extended to the Jarmuk; on the

south, to the Arnon, a length of some sixty miles. Its capital,

according to Josephus, was Gadara (War, iv. 7. 3). It is distin

guished by Matthew (iv. 25) from the Decapolis. It was a part

of the territory of Herod Antipas, and Macluerus, where John was

imprisoned, was in the southern part of it. Josephus speaks of it

as larger than Galilee, but not so fertile. Modern travellers, however,

speak of the great richness of the soil, especially in the central part

known as Gilead. Tristram (B. P. 335) says: &quot;None can fairly judge
of Israel s heritage who has not seen the luxuriance of Gilead. To

compare Judaia with it is to contrast nakedness arid luxuriance.
1 2

That it was filled in the Lord s day with cities and villages is certain,

though none are mentioned by name in the Gospels, and many ruined

places are still to be seen on the cast bank of the Jordan. The popu
lation was not purely Jewish, but rather a mixed one; not so largely

heathen as in the Decapolis, and not likely to be so easily stirred up

against the Lord as the inhabitants of Judrea, or even of Galilee. 3

It, therefore, presented, in some respects, a better field for His pres

ent activity, though we can hardly agree with Pressense, that &quot;it

offered to Plim the quiet retreat which He could no longer find in

Galilee.&quot; As the population was in some degree a mixed one, the

Lord would find less of bigoted opposition than in Judica or even

than in Galilee, while it was so near these provinces that information

of all His movements would soon be known in them. We may infer

that the spirit of the people in general was friendly, since many came

to hear Him, remembering John s words respecting Him; &quot;And

many believed on Him there.&quot;

The central point of the Lord s activity after the Feast of Dedi-

1 According to Josephus, War, iii. 3. 3, it reached to Arabia, Cerasa, and Phila

delphia.
2 See also Oliphant s

&quot; Land of Gilead.&quot;

3 See Neubauer, page 241, who quotes the Rabbins that Judiea was the wheat. Gal

ilee, chuff, Peraaa, tares; and adds that there were many long discussions whether the

trans-Jordanic region enjoyed all the religious privileges belonging to Judtea and Galilee.
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cation was at the place where John at first bapti/ed. It is said

&quot;thai then- lie abode M./.ru fi --and many resorted unto Him&quot;

(John x. -in, -11).
r

l liis did not hinder Him from u oin^ from place

to place following the Seventy, hut we may infer that the /.eal of His

enemies hampered in M&amp;gt;II:C decree the freedom of His movement^.

SD far as we know, the place where .lohn at first bapti/.cd was J5eth-

abara, the site of which has already been discussed. If we place it a

lit ! le nort h\\ e&amp;gt;t of .lericho, it \vould have given a cent ral and conven

ient point from \vhich to visit the various towns in the province. If

He came hither from (Jalilee, crossing the Jordan at. liethshean. or

some ford higher up, and descended the river, there; were many

places He nii^ht liavc: visited in northern I enea, following the

Seventy, before lie readied IJethabara. But it is idle to attempt to

mark out their route, and to inquire to what cities they may have

gone.

NOVKMBKR r&amp;gt;KrKMBER, 782. A. D. 29.

During tlic journey through lVra&amp;gt;a, tlie Lonl is attended MATT. xix. 2.

by U reat multitudes, wliom lie teaches and heals. Upon MAKK x. 1.

the way lie is templed liv a lawver, wlio asks Him how LTKI-; \ . S}- ]~, .

lie shall inherit clcrn-il life. In reply, He relates the

para!. le of the (Jood ^miaritan. One of His disciples asks LVKE xi. l-i:?.

ir a form of prayer. lie u ives Him the form, and adds

some remarks on the rii^ht method of prayer.

Tlio Lord was now entering upon a field of labor almost new,
and yet. prophetically foretold -xtpav ~ov lo^oVror, &quot;&quot;beyond

Jordan&quot; (Isaiah ix. 1, 2).
Four districts are spoken of by the

prophet: 1. Zobulon, Lower Galilee; 2. Naphtali, Upper Galilee

(these are more particularly designated by the words following
4 -

way of the sea,&quot; or &quot;seawards
&quot;);

3. Beyond Jordan, &quot;Perrea;

1. Oalilee of the Gentiles, the northern border of Galilee

adjacent to the Gentile provinces. (See Meyer and Keil, in lo^o.}

Gompa atively few in lYnva, we may believe, had seen or lieard

llim; and the announcement of the Seventy that lie was about

to follow them, would naturally call general attention t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; His

movements, and gather great crowds around Him. It is ap

parent, also, that the peculiar character of this journey gave
new impulse to the prevalent Messianic expectations. It is

mentioned by Matthew (xix. 2) in general terms, that lie healed,

but no specific cases are given. Mark speaks, oniv of touching.
We have no data to determine when the inquiry of the
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lawyer was mafic. It may have boon early in the journey,

while the Lord was yet on the border of Samaria; and His reply

derives a special significance from the fact that He Himself had

just been rejected by the Samaritans; or it may have been a

little later, when He was on His way to the Feast of Dedication,

and was near Jericho. Still, the bitter hostility of the Jews

to the Samaritans would have given point to the parable,

wherever He may have been.

Luke
(xi. 1) introduces the request for a form of prayer,

with the remark, that &amp;lt; i as He was praying in a certain place,

when. 1 To ceased, one of His disciples said unto Him,&quot; etc. From
this it has been inferred by some (as Oosterzee and Godet) that

the incident stands here in its historical connection, and is in

serted by Matthew out of its place in the Sermon on the Mount

(vi. 9-13); and they find in its brevity proof that it was spoken
as given by Luke. It certainly appears more probable that it

should be given in answer to a disciple than spoken to the

multitude; and if it had been spoken on that occasion, it might
have simply been referred to here. Still, many make it to have

been original in Matthew, and repeated here; and others, as

Alford, that it stands in close connection with what goes before

in both Evangelists. Tholuck takes the distinction, that in the

first instance it was generally given, but in the latter as a specific

form. The difference of expression in the two cases is explained

by the fact that Luke gives here, as often, a less complete report

of Christ s words. (See Keil, in
loco.)

NOVEMBER DECEMBER, 782. A.I). 29.

The Lord heals a dumb possessed man. The Pharisees LUKE xi. 14-2*.

accuse Him of casting out the devils through Beelzebub.

He replies to them, and while He is speaking- a woman in

the crowd blesses Him. He continues to discourse to the LUKE xi. 27-36.

multitude ou the desire for signs. He dines with a Phari

see, and sharply rebukes Pharisaical hypocrisy. ThePhari- LUKE xi. 37-54.

sees are greatly enraged, a great crowd gathers, and lie LUKE xii. 1-12.

proceeds to address the disciples, admonishing them to be

ware of the leaven of the Pharisees, and to fear fiod only. LUKE xii. 13-2:3.

One of ti ose present desires of Him that He will make
his brothe divide the inheritance with him. He denies his

request, ai d speaks the parable of the rich fool. He ad- LUKE xii. 22-53.
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.JKSl S DINKS U lTIf A PHARISEE. :j!)l

moni.-hcs the
(!i&amp;lt;ciplrs

to wulch for tlic cnininu; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;{ the Son

of MMH. :md, after aiisweriiiir .1 questi Mi f IVtrr, proceeds LTKE xii. 54-5 J.

f tliis miracle of the,1 dumb possessed and of

winu; ii. lo th(,1

healing mentioned lv Matihe .v

the discourse there ^iven, has boon already dis-

(p. 2s7). }&amp;lt;! agree thai Luke has placed them here

cii! of their historical connect ions.
1 Tischendorf identifies this

healing with the miracle in Matt. ix. M J-.M, but regards it

rightly placed here. Oreswell strongly insists that this account

ih wholly distinct from those in Matthew and Mark. It being

impossible to come to any certain result, and as it is at least p &amp;gt;s-

sible that Matthew relates another case of healing and another

discourse, we will follow Luke s order. (See Godet and Keil,

in loco] In regard to the rebukes of the Pharisees by the Lord,

spoken at the house of a Pharisee (versos 37-52), we cite the

just observation of Alford, that lie &quot;

spoke at this meal parts of

thai discourse with which lie afterward solemnly closed His

pu! Jic ministry.&quot;

That Jesus should have been invited by a Pharisee to dine

with him, or rather to breakfast with him, when the sect in

general was so hostile to Him, may have been owing to the

desire to have one so famous for a guest, or perhaps to a true

impulse of hospitality; but more probably with evil intention,

hoping to entr.-ip Him. This better agrees with the seeming

abruptness and sharpness of the Lord s words. (See, however,

coHfnr, Kdersheim, ii. 205, and his observations upon the Jewish

rules C f etiquette at table.) The severity of His language seems

directed rather against Pharisaism than against the individuals

then present, except so far as their consciences should compel a

self-application. The sins are rebuked which were characteristic

of that party. The lawyer (xi. -15) makes a distinction between

his class and the Pharisees in general, as if the former were a

kind of higher order, a. learned aristi &amp;gt;cracv. That the L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rd

touched In s hearers to the (juick is apparent from, their vehe

ment attempts to entangle Him by their questions.

1 So Kohin.-.m, Alt onl, Lidituustciii.
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It is said by Godet that verses 53, 54 describe &quot;a scene of

violence probably unique in the life of Jesus.&quot; If we suppose the

Pharisee to have resided in some city which had been visited by
two of the Seventy, and in which were many Pharisees and

scribes, who had been excited by their message, and perhaps
had gathered their adherents from the neighboring towns, we

may better understand the narrative. The innumerable

multitude&quot; (R V.: &quot;The many thousands of the multitude
&quot;),

composed in part of the citizens, and in part of the crowds that

were following Him, so many that in their eagerness &quot;they
trode

one upon another,
71 seems to have been much like a modern mob.

That the feeling in general was hostile to the Lord may be in

ferred from His words addressed to His friends
(xii. 4):

* Be

not afraid of them that kill the
body-&quot;

In regard to the discourses found in this chapter (Luke xii.),

it is impossible to say whether they have their right place lie re

or in Matthew, or whether the Lord may not have repeated

them. A considerable part is found in the Sermon on the

Mount as given by Matthew (vi. 25
IT.)-,

and another part in the

last discourse on the Mount of Olives (xxiv. 42
ff.);

and still

another in the commission given to the Twelve (x. 34
ff.);

and

smaller portions elsewhere. As Matthew brings together in his

report of the discourse much that was beyond doubt spoken at

other times, we are inclined to believe that Luke here in the main

follows the order of events. (See Oosterzee, in loco~, also Alford.)

We may ask here in what way the disciples understood the

Lord s instructions to watch for His return (verses 35-40). He
had spoken to them after His transfiguration of His death and

resurrection, and of His coming in glory (Matt. xvi. 21-27).

And at Jerusalem (John vii. 33, 34) He had spoken of a going

away: I go unto Him that sent me; ye shall seek me, and not

find me,&quot; But neither the disciples nor the Jews understood

what this departure was (Luke xviii. 34; John viii. 22), nor did

they connect His return with the resurrection. Probably the

Jewish belief
, though very vaguely held, that the Messiah would

come, and then be hidden for a time, and then reappear as King,

may have helped to explain His words; and perhaps also His

appearance on the Mount of Transfiguration, showing that a
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chanuv was to pass upon Him before He entered upon His king

dom, may have been understood by the three apostles present

as pointing to a departure and return. lint evidently if the

disciples looked forward to any separation from Jlim, it. was

onlv [or the briefest period. It is not probable that His words

now spoken, in which His personal absence from them was

assumed as a fundamental condition of their future trials, and to

wait for His return made a continual duty, were understood by

them. It was not till after His resurrection and ascension

that, they could know what His coming, and the waiting for it,

meant.

The request of one of the company that the Lord should

speak to his brother to divide; the inheritance with him, and the

following parable of the rich fool, are mentioned only by Luke.

The request shows how much the attention of men was now

turned to Jesus as the Messiah, and this fact doubtless greatly

inflamed the hostility of the Pharisees.

NOVKMKEH DKCKMBKR, 782. A. P. 29.

Ik-ins told of the murder of the Cialiheans by Pilate, LTKI: xiii. 1-0.

he replies, and adds a parable respecting the fi,s tree.

While teachinu in tin 1 syna^o^ue upon the Sabbath, He LUKE xiii. 10-17.

heals a woman who has been sick eighteen years. He is LUKE xiii. 18-21.

rebuked for this by the master of the syna^o^ue. but puts

him to shame. He continues His journey toward Jerusa

lem, and replies to the question of one who asked Him, LfKi: xiii. 22-35.

&quot;Are i here few that be savedv&quot; The same day He is

warned
1&amp;gt;\

certain Pharisees against Herod.

Of these (Jaliheans so murdered by Pilate we have no other

mention, and cannot tell when the event occurred. There can

be little doubt that it was at Jerusalem, and during a feast.
1

The relations of Pilate to the Jews were such as to make this

act of cruelty highly probable. lie was no respecter of places,

and did not hesitate upon occasion to violate the sanctity of the

temple. Some suppose these Galila?ans to have been the follow

ers of Judas of (Galilee (Acts v. 37), but without any good

grounds. Probably there was some sudden outbreak at one of

the feasts: and they, perhaps taking part in it, perhaps only

1 See analogous cases in .Joseplms. Antiii.. xvii. ,&amp;gt;, 10; \\iii 3. J.

17*
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mere spectators, wore slain by the Roman soldiers in the outer

court. Some see in this the cause, or an effect, of the enmity
between Pilate and Herod (Luke xxiii. 1

2).
That the event was

recent, and that it excited great indignation, are apparent from

the narrative. The attempt of Greswell
(iii. 26) to connect it

with the sedition of Barabbas (Luke xxiii. 1
9),

and to place it at

the beginning of the last Passover, and thus to find in it a note

of time, is more subtle than forcible. Hengstenberg,
1

suppos

ing that the parable of the fig tree was spoken a year before the

Lord s death, makes the murder of these Galilaeans to have been

at the last Passover but one, or that mentioned in John vi. 4,

which the Lord did not attend. Edersheim, with more ground,
infers that it had just occurred, as else they would not have

spoken of it. Of the tower that fell in Siloam we have no

knowledge, but as Josephus (War, v. 4. 3) speaks of the towers

on the city walls, it has been conjectured that it was one of

them. It is said by some, as Pressense, that it occurred during
the building of his aqueduct by Pilate.

The parable of the fig tree has been regarded by many as

giving a datum to determine the length of the Lord s ministry.&quot;

But it is doubtful whether it has any chronological value,
3 and

the point has been already discussed in the chronological essay.

Some refer the three years to the whole period before Christ,

during which God was waiting for the Jews; 4 some to the three

polities, those of the judges, kings, and high priests.

The healing of the sick woman is mentioned by Luke, with

out any mark of time or place, except generally, that it was in

a synagogue and upon the Sabbath. The decided manner in

which the ruler of the synagogue expressed himself against the

lawfulness of healing on this day, indicates that the Pharisaic

party had determined to treat such works of healing as a viola

tion of its sanctity. There is no expression of sympathy with

the woman, of sorrow at her sickness, or joy at her recovery.

That in this condemnation of the Lord s act he was supported

by others, appears from verse 17. Such a literal adherence to

the law and violation of its spirit awakened Christ s just indigna-

1
rhi-istol., iii. 240. 2 IVn-jfl, Krafft, Wilder, S

3 So Meyer, Lichtenstcin, Trench. * Grotiub.
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tion, and 11(3 denounced him as ;i hypocrite. Perhaps, the para

bles of (lie mustard sceil and leaven may have been originally

s[)oken here, or at least repeated here. 1

The account of the Lord s progress (verso 22) that &quot;lie

went through the cities and villages h (i~a ~o /.&amp;gt;-ic HHI Kt.iiiar.

teaching and journeying to\vard Jerusalem, is too indefinite to

determine \vliat stage of His journey Ho had now reached, but,

it indicates that lie visited nianv places on the way. This lan

guage is over-pressed bv (Jodet, \\dio speaks of His stopping
1

at

every city, and oven at everv village. Some would refer it to

His work after Dedication; others, to His going up from Penoa

to Bethany at the resurrection of Lazarus (John xi. 1-1
7).

a

Some support, is thought to be found for the last in the Lord s

words (verses 32, 33): -Behold, I cast out devils, and I do

cures to-day and to-morrow, and the third I shall be perfected.

Nevertheless 1 must walk to-day, and to-morrow, and tho

day following. The three days are said to refer to the time

necessary to go up from Persea to Bethany, and so are to be liter

ally taken. The moaning of His words then is.
&quot; In three days

I perfect tiiis part of my work, and not till then do 1 leave

Herod s dominions.&quot; Hut even if the language is capable of

this interpretation, it is certain that verse 22, which speaks of a

journey to Jerusalem, would not be applied to a journey to

Bethany, which was rather a turning aside from His fixed route

in answer to a special request.

The time when the Pharisees came to Him to warn Him to

depart or Herod would kill Him, is designated as the same day
when the question was asked Him, u Are there few that be

saved?&quot; (Tisch., and \Y. and H.. have &pq. R. V.: &quot;In that

very hour.&quot;)
This was one of the days during which lie was

teaching and journeying toward Jerusalem (verse 22). That

Herod should he spoken of, shows that Jesus was now either in

(ialileeor Perira, and so under his jurisdiction and exposed to

his anger. Meyer supposes Him to be still indalilee, and that

His reply to the Pharisees (verse 32) is to lie understood: I

have yet three days in which to labor in (Galilee, and to complete

my work of casting out devils and of healing, and then 1 must
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go up to Jerusalem.&quot; On the third day He conies to the border,

as related in xvii. 11. AYieseler (Syn., 322) makes Him to have

journeyed three days to reach Bethany. But are the Lord s

words to &quot;be understood of three literal days?
1

This literal

interpretation is not to be pressed. The number three seems

hero, a-s in the three years (verse 7), to denote a period of

time as complete in itself, with a beginning, middle, and end,

and does not give us any chronological help. There is no good
reason why the language may not. be understood as a general

statement, that Ills labors must he continued till He should per
fect them at His death in Jerusalem. 2

The motive of these Pharisees in thus warning the Lord to

depart, is not clear. It is possible that they were His friends,

and that their message was based upon some information which

they possessed of the purposes of Herod, who may have been in

P(&amp;gt;v;ea,
at Livias or Machaorns. Had lie been, the great pub

licity with which the Lord journeyed could scarcely have failed

to draw the king s attention to Him, and to awaken some sus

picion of His designs. If not His friends, some suppose them to

have been sent by Herod in order to frighten Him from his

territories, 3 This supposition finds some support in His reply,
&quot; Go ye, and tell that fox.&quot; Less probable is the supposition

that they feigned themselves to be Herod s messengers, in order

to drive Him into Judaea where He could be more readily arrested

by the priests and rulers. Perhaps the simpler explanation is

that, without being sent by Herod, or having any special knowl

edge of his plans, they gratify their malice by uttering the

threat that he will kill Him if He does not depart.

The apostrophe to Jerusalem (verses 34, 35) is found also in

Matt, xxiii. 37-39, where it was spoken after the Lord left the

temple for the last time. From its nature, and from the con

nection in which it stands in both Evangelists, it is probable that

it was twice spoken,
4 Those who think it to have been spoken

but once, find its most fitting place in Matthew. 5

1 So Meyer. Alford, Ellicolt. This, however, makes it necessary to render

TfAeioC^iai.
&quot;

I perfect my works,&quot; or,
&quot;

I close my ministry.&quot; not as: in our version.
&quot;

I

shall be perfected.
&quot;

R. V. :

*
/ urn perfected.

2 So Lichtenstein, Stier, Owen, Godet.
&quot;

McKni^ht, Meyer. Alford, Weiss.
4 So Stier, Alford, EJJicott. 5 Meyer, Lan^e, DeWeltr.
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It h;is been questioned how the words, Ye shall not see

me, until the time come when ye shall say. Blessed is lie that

Cometh in the name ot tin 1

Lord,&quot; are to lie understood. The

most obvious meaning is, that they arc; to be taken in the large

prophetic sense, and refer to Jlis departure into heaven, and. to

Mis joyful reception by the nation when lie should come again

in 1 1 is kingdom. And this also best fits the connect ion of the

thought. No proplu-t could perish out of .Jerusalem. There

He must die, and afterward ascend to (iod, to be seen no more

till the hearts of the people should be made ready for Him.

Till then, their house was left unto them desolate.
1 Here is

brought out the truth that lie would return when His people

should desire it, and welcome His heralds. The supposition that

He foretold His purpose to go up to the coming Passover, and

that it then found its entire fulfilment,
2
is erroneous. That some

of the people did then say (Luke xix. 38), MUessed be the King
that coineth in the name of the Lord,&quot; was no general, much
less national, acceptance of Him, and no real fulfillment of His

words. Still, some allusion to the shouts of the multitude at His

is triumphal entry need not be denied. 3

DKCKMHKR 20-27, 782. A. D. 20.

From IVnva lie LTOOS up to Jerusalem to be present at the JOHN x. 22-24.

Feast of Dedication. Upon the way He passes through the

villain- of Bethany, and visits Mary and .Martha. Reaching LTKE x. :W-42.

Jeru&amp;lt;al m, the Jews demand that He declare plainly whether
He is or is not the Monah. He answers them by referring to JOHN x. 25 i2.

Jii&amp;gt; pa-t won!-; and work-;. The Jews, thinking His answer

blasphemous, take up stones to stone Him. lie continues

His discourse to them, but as they seek to arreM Him He es

capes from them, and ^ocs beyond Jordan to Bethany (Betli-

abara. and abides there. Many report to Him. and believe

on i lim.

It is at this point, after Luke xiii.. that we would insert the

narrative of John (x. J2 12). embracing the visit to the Feast

of Dedication, ami the return to I envn. These events are

omitted by the Synoptists as not falling into the scope of their

t,)&amp;gt;mcK. TNeli. retains i;. Mart.xxiii.
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narratives, which leads them to mention no visit to Jerusalem

but the last.

That the visit at Bethany to Martha and Mary, mentioned

by Luke only, took place at this time, cannot bo positively

affirmed, but it cannot well be put earlier. It may be placed by
the Evangelist in its present position in the narrative upon other

than chronological grounds, but there are no very strong chron

ological objections to the place here given it.

The journey, as it has been traced, brings Him into the

neighborhood of Jerusalem. His presence at the Feast of Dedi

cation, which was celebrated for eight days, from the 20th to

the 27th of December, is often ascribed to the fact of His prox

imity to the city, rather than to any design on leaving Galilee

to be present.
1

It is not indeed probable that He would go up

simply because of the feast, which He might have observed else

where. The three great feasts, says Lightfoot, &quot;might not be

celebrated in any other place, but the Encenia was kept every
where throughout the whole land.&quot; As one of the minor feasts,

His presence implies some special motive. May we not find

this in the character of the Lord s last journey? For a consid

erable period He had avoided Jerusalem
;
at the Feast of Taber-

ernacles He went up secretly. Now He seeks publicity. Wher
ever the Seventy go they proclaim Him, and all understand that

He appears as the Messiah. Perhaps, as has been already inti

mated, He may have designed to send His messengers into

Judrca, and if they found a favorable reception, to follow them.

The great desire of His heart is to save Jerusalem from its im

pending destruction (Matt, xxiii. 37). He will present Himself

again before the priests and scribes and rulers that they may
show forth what is in their hearts, show whether they can yet

recognize in Him the Messiah. And the Feast of Dedication

had special significance as the time of such a visit. It was ap

pointed in commemoration of the national deliverance by the

Maccabees from the oppression of the Syrians (B.
c. 1G4), and of

the cleansing of the temple and restoration of the appointed

worship.
2 It should not only have reminded the Jews of the

sins that brought them under the tyranny of Antiochus, and of

1 Lichteiiftein. 2 1 Macuibces iv. ,&quot;&amp;gt;2-59.
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the goodness of (lod iii their deliverance; but have taught them

tiu 1 true cause of their present bondage, and awakened, in them

Impes of a more glorious deliverance through the Son of David.

Jlad the Lord found them conscious of sin, and humbling them

selves under the punishments of (lod, the way would have been

opened fora new cleansing of the tempi*/, and the bringing in

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f a new and nobler worship. JJut. as the event showed, the

feast served only \&amp;lt;&amp;gt; feed their pride, to foster their hate of

Roman rule, and to turn their hearts away from tin. true Deliv

erer. ;\ Judas &quot;\lacca ba-us they would liave welcomed
;
but

Jesus, \vho-e first work must be to deliver them from sin, found

no favor in their eyes.

It is possible that some of the Seventy may have preceded

Jesus to Jerusalem, announcing His coming; but if not, His

movements must have been well known there. The manner in

which the Jews gather around Him, and the character of their

question: &quot;How long dost Thou make us to doubt? (R. V.:

How long dost Thou hold us in suspense? )
If Thou be the

Christ, tell us
plainly,&quot; clearly indicate that in some way their

attention had been especially drawn to Him as something more

than a prophet, as indeed the Christ. If we compare this lan

guage with that uttered but two months earlier, it appears evi

dent that His Messianic claims had now become more; prominent.
That the Jews asked the question with the intent to make an

affirmative answer the basis of accusation,
1

is not improbable;
bin, it may also have been an honest expression of doubt. It is

to be noticed that no mention is made of any preliminary teach

ing or healing, nothing to call forth the question. He is silent

till it is addressed Him by the people, and this was as soon as

He appeared in the temple. The place of His teaching was Sol

omon s
porch.&quot; probablv selected because of the cold.

The Lord s reply:
&quot;

I told you. and ye believed not.&quot; must

refer to the general sentiment and scope of His teaching s: for

we nowhere have on record anv express avowal to the Jews that

He was the Messiah. Such an avowal Ih- seems pr.rposelv

to have avoided. His own words were: &quot;If 1 bear witness of
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myself, my witness is not true. There is another that beareth

witness of me&quot; (John v. 81, 32).
In conformity to this general

rule, He here refers the Jews to His works. &quot;The works that

I do in my Father s name, they bear witness of me&quot;; and that

this evidence was not sufficient, He ascribes to their unbelief.

This was not what they wanted, and they must have thought it

very remarkable that if He were the Christ, He did not explicitly

and openly affirm it. They did not consider that &quot;with the

heart iimn believeth unto righteousness&quot;; and that the evidence

that was convincing to a Nathanael, was wholly unsatisfactory

to a (Jaiaphas. That in their question they had no other than

the current conceptions of the Messiah, appears from the effect

of His reply upon them. So soon as He began to speak of His

relations to God as His Father, and said, &quot;I and My Father are

one,&quot; they sought to stone Him. This was open blasphemy, and

the blasphemer must be stoned.

His reference to the figure of the sheep (verse 26),
as it had

been used by Him at the Feast of Tabernacles (x. 1-18), is not

strange, for probably most of those now present, priests, scribes,

and Pharisees, were residents in Jerusalem, and had heard His

words at that time. The interval was but two months, not so

long that they could have forgotten what He then said,

especially if they had not heard Him since, At all His former

visits to the Holy City He wrought a miracle or miracles, but

none are recorded of Him at this time.

This attempt to take His life, compared with that at the Feast

of Tabernacles
(viii. 51)), may perhaps show less of hasty passion,

but indicates a fixed purpose to destroy Him. 1 The attempt to

take Him (verse 39) may have been with design to keep Him
in custody till He could be formally tried: or to remove Him
from the temple that they might immediately stone Him.

That. His escape was miraculous is not said, though so regarded

by many.
2 If He had designed to send His messengers into

Judaia, this new manifestation of hostility may have prevented

it; for if His life was in danger at Jerusalem. He could not have

journeyed safely into other parts of the province. Xo other

place of refuge was open to Him than Peravi. Tims the

1 Luthardt, ii. 190. 2 So Luthardt; contra, Meyer.
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Seventv in;iy but partiallv have completed their intended circuit,

Jud;ea beinu; shut against ilicin; and lliis v. ill explain \vliv their

labors a.iv so briefly noticed liv the Evangelist.

The Lnt i 1, in i\v It a vi IIL; J li 1 la a,
&amp;lt;j,

oes 1 &amp;gt;ev&amp;lt; lit 1 J &amp;lt; &amp;gt;rda 11, into the

place where John al first bap; ;/.ed.&quot; There is no doubt that this

\vas Bethahara or Bethany (.John i.
_&amp;gt;).

Its position has alreadv

been coiisidcrcil, ihoiigh no positive result was reached. The

strong probabilit v is that .John lie^an liis haptism near Jericho,

and this place \vould seem to lie meant IM-IV, even if lie later

\vent higher up the rivei to other baptismal places.
r

] ne mallei 1

will meet us a^am in connection \vith the death of La/.ai us.

I he nioiives that led to its selection are \vhollv conjectural.

That He sought it merelv as a place of safety from the Jews, is

possible; but here, on the other hand. He was exposed to the

m i {rer of lie roil (Luke xiii. . !!. .&quot;&amp;gt; _
).

A&amp;gt;ide from considerations

of llis personal safety, there is much significance in this return

to the place of llis baptism. lie miyjif expect to find there,

as lie did, many whoso hearts had been prepared bv the teach

ings and baptism of John for the reception of llis own words,

i I is said that &quot;there He abode.&quot; This, as has been said, would

not forbid that lie should make short circuits through the sur

rounding towns. It was while in this place, whether town or dis

trict, that many resorted unto Him, and here Mary and Martha

sent to Him during the sickness of La/arus. How long He

soji inrned hero ere He went up to Bethany near .Jerusalem, to raise

Laxarus, docs not dearly appeal
1

. ll is inferred by some, from

: ie language of His disciples after He had proposed to return to

Jud;ca (xi. 7, s); &quot;The Jews of late sought to stone Thee &quot;

err ^/j-orr (I\. V.: \Vero bin now S&quot;eking to stone
Thee,&quot;)

that He had but
ju&amp;gt;t

come from Jerusalem. 3 Much stress, how

ever, cannot belaid on this. (See Actsvii. .VJ.) From the Feast

of Dedication to the Passover was about four months, and it is not

improbable that half of this, or more, was spent &quot;beyond Jor

dan, in the neighborhood of Bethany. Many would place during
this time much that Luke relates. Upon grounds already stated,

we shall assign to this period all from chap. xiv. to xvii. 10.

1 As to the use of &quot;

abode,&quot; /ut-i-tir. see John iv. 4i); vii. ,); xi. 6. - Mever.
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JANUARY, 783. A. D. 80.

The Lord is invited to feast with one of the chief Phari- LUKE xiv. 1-6.

sees on the Sabbath day, and there heals a man who had
the dropsy, and defends the lawfulness of the act. He ad
dresses the guests, reproving them for choosing the highest LUKE xiv. 7-14.

seats, and reminds His host of his duty to the poor, and

speaks the parable of the great supper. As He journeys LUKE xiv. 15-24.

on, great multitudes go with Him, and He addresses LUKE xiv. 25-35.
them upon the self-denial required in disciples. Publicans
and sinners coming in large numbers to hear Him, the LUKE xv. 1-32.

scribes and Pharisees murmur that He should receive them,
and eat with them. He, therefore, utters several parables,
those of the lost sheep, of the lost piece of silver, and of the

prodigal son; and to His disciples that of the wasteful

steward, adding admonitions against covetousness. The LUKE xvi. 1-13.

Pharisees deriding Him, He rebukes them, and utters the LUKE xvi. 14-31.

parable of the rich man and Lazarus. He addresses the LUKE xvii. 1-10.

disciples upon offenses, and forgiveness, and faith.

The Pharisee by whom the Lord was invited to eat bread is

described as - one of the chief Pharisees.&quot; This may denote

that he was of high social position, but probably includes

some official distinction, as that IK; was chief of a synagogue, or

member of the local Sanhedrin. His motive in thus seeking
the Lord s society does not clearly appear; and it is possible

that, unlike most of his sect, he wished to show him some mark
of respect, perhaps as a prophet, perhaps as the Messiah. Still

the Lord s words (verse 12) imply that lie made the feast in a self-

seeking, ostentatious spirit, and under the pretence of hospitality

he may have hidden an evil design. (So Trench, Godet.) It

appears that there were many invited, and that they were of the

rich and better class. It was customary for the Jews to enter

tain their friends upon the Sabbath, although they cooked no

food. -The Jews tables were generally better spread on that

day than on any other.&quot;
1

The appearance of the dropsical man at such a feast, it is not

easy to explain. He could hardly, if severely ill, have been in

vited as a- guest; and it is said that after the Lord had &quot;healed

him, lie let him go,
M

as if he were only accidentally present.

iS
T

or is it probable that he came merely as a spectator, although

1
Li^htfoot; see Trench, Mir., 2(33.
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eastern customs permit st rangers t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; enter lions

with great freedom, and thev are often present a.

to look on. Some have therefore supposed that he was inten-

tionally brought in bv the Pharisees, to see ii the Lord would

heal him on that dav,
1 he assenting to it. Pui !iad he been ;i

mere tool 1:1 the hands of the Pharisees, it may well be doubled

have healed him. P is more probable that,

be healed, and unable, perhaps, t&quot; approach
entered into the house, now forced himself

into t he room where I le was.

Me Knight supposes the parable of the great supper to be the

same as that mentioned by Matthew xxii. 2-14, and to have been

spoken a second time in the temple. But the parables are

wholly distinct, as a comparison of the details plainly shows.

(So Trench, Meyer, Godet. Keil.)

As the end of His ministry drew nigh, and the hostility of

IP s enemies became more open, the Lord s words became more

and more plain in showing how much of self-denial was involved

in becoming one of His disciples. The same remark s in sub

stance He had before made (Matt. x. 37); but He here adds new

illustrations. He compares Himself to a man who wishes to

build a tower. His Church; and to a king who goes to make

war with another king, with the prince of this world; and they
who would aid Him in this building, or in this warfare 1

,
must be

ready to sacrifice all.

The great concourse of publicans and sinners to Him cannot

be explained from anything in His language (xiv. 25-35) as

especially applicable to them, nor as springing from their ex

clusion from the feast. It rather marks the fact that, now that

His words had become more sharp against the Pharisees, and the

breach between them and Him more apparent, this class rallied

around Him and thronged to hear Him. Much to the disgust
of the Pharisees, lie did not disdain even to eat with them.

Such an act they deemed in the highest degree unbecoming in

one who claimed to be the Messiah: and it was also a keen re

proof to themselves, who so scrupulously excluded all publicans
and sinners from their societv.
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It is disputed whether the parable of the lost sheep, as here

given by Luke, is the same as that given by Matt, xviii. 12, 13.

From the relation in which it stands to the other parables which

Luke has recorded, we cannot well doubt that it was spoken at the

same time. But such an illustration, so natural and apt, may
have been used more than once, and been spoken earlier in

Galilee, as Matthew relates. Perhaps, both in form and in mean

ing, some distinction may be drawn between them.

The parables of the lost sheep, of the lost piece of silver, and

of the prodigal son, seem to have been all uttered at once to the

Pharisees and scribes, who murmured at His reception of

publicans and sinners. That which immediately follows, of the

unjust steward, was spoken to the disciples; but whether im

mediately or after a little interval, we have no data to decide.

It is not easy to see how the words addressed to the Pharisees

in verse 18, respecting divorce and adultery, are to be connected

with the verses immediately preceding; perhaps they may be an

abstract of some discourse not otherwise mentioned; but the

parable that follows, of the rich man and Lazarus, has plain

reference to that sect. Whether the words to the disciples

(xvii. 1-10) followed at once upon the parable, we cannot deter

mine.

JANUARY FEBRUARY, 783. A. P. 30.

Lazarus, the brother of Mary and Martha, being sick, JOHN xi. 1-46.

they send a messenger to the Lord in Peraa to inform

Him of his sickness. After receiving the message, He
abides still two days in the place where He is. Taking
the diseiples with them, He then goes to Bethany and

raises Lazarus from the dead. Many of the Jews present
believe on Him, but others departing to Jerusalem tell

what has occurred to the Pharisees. A council is sum- JOHN xi. 47-54.

moned, and Caiaphas the high priest advises that He be

put to death. Jesus, learning this, goes with His dis

ciples to a city called Ephraim, and His enemies give a

commandment, that, if any man know where He is, he

shall show it, that they may take Him.

At this point in Luke s narrative (xvii. 11) we insert the

account given by John of the journey of Jesus from Persea to

Bethany to raise Lazarus, and of His subsequent departure to

Ephraim and sojourn there. The exact order of events con-
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nected with the do;ith find resurrection of Laxarus, is not Hoar.

The Lord waits two davs after receiving the message of the

sisters en; He departs for Bethany. It is not certain how long

after the, dejitii of Laxarus 1 le arrived there. It is said (verse 17)

that &quot;when lie came He found that he hud lain in the grave

four days already.&quot;
\Ve mav then count as the lirst dav that

on which the message \\ as sent and received; tin 1 two foli&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\v-

ing davs of waiting; and on the fourth lie departs ironi

l er:i a and arrives at Bethany. If we thus suppose Lazarus

to have died on the same dav that the message was sent,

and to have been 1 juried the same day, as was customary,

(sec Acts v. (5 and 10) the day of the Lord s arrival was the

fourth after the interment. Reckoning a part of a day as a

whole, we have thus the four days. Lardner supposes that

his burial was the day following his death. &quot; If he died on the

first day of the week, lie was buried on the second, and raised

on the fifth. He had been dead four days complete, and buried

four days incomplete.&quot;

Tholuek (in loco) thinks it improbable that Jesus could have

made the journev (perhaps 23 _)(J miles) in one day, and yet

arrive in Bethany in season to do all that is recorded of Him.

He must, have spent parts of two days upon the road. lie sup

poses, therefore, that Laxarus died the night following the arrival

of the messenger and was buried the next, day, and that Jesus

reached Bethany the fifth day. The first day was that of the

burial; the second and third were spent in waiting; the fourth

in journeying ;
on the iifth He reaches Bethany and raises

Lazarus.

Some place the death of Lazarus on the last of the two days
of waiting, referring in proof to Christ s words (verses 11 and

14).- He had waited till the death should take place, and,

so soon as it did. He announced it to the disciples, saying,

Laxarus is dead.&quot; Thus He is made to reach Bethany on the

sixth day.
::

Ivlersheim (ii. 31.&quot;)). supposing the journey to Bethany to

have occupied a. day, thinks that the messenger left Bethany on

1 Works. N. 2t i, noti-. - P.niL H. KralTt.

a See tin. ^\\ rll. ii. 5K5; Kbranl, 450: Stud. u. Krit.. 1802, \&amp;gt;.
05.
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a Sunday and reached Jesus on Monday. He continued where

He was two days Tuesday, Wednesday and reached Beth

any on Thursday, and raised Lazarus the same day, and on

Friday the chief priests and Pharisees gathered a council.

That the Lord, after He commenced this journey, went directly to

Bethany, lies upon the face of the narrative. 1 Yet some sup

pose that much related by the Synoptists finds here its proper

place. Krafft (117) identifies the beginning of the journey with

Mark x. 17: &quot;And when He was gone forth into the way,&quot; etc.
;
and

Mark x. 32, Matt. xx. 17, and Luke xviii. 31, with its progress. An
enumeration of the events which lie here brings together will show

the great improbability of his arrangement: the discourse upon the

danger of riches, the reward of the apostles, the third announcement

of His approaching death, the strife of the apostles for supremacy,

the entrance into Jericho attended by crowds, healing of the blind

men, interview with Zacclueus, parable of the pounds; all this on the

way to Bethany. Ebrard does not follow Krafft, yet supposes that,

as He was two or more days on the way, He may have made several

circuits. All suppositions of this kind are wholly untenable. The

Lord went to Bethany for a special purpose, attended only by His

followers, and without publicity.
2

Bethany lies on the eastern slope of the Mount of Olives, some

fifteen furlongs (nearly two miles) southeast from Jerusalem. The

etymology of the name is uncertain. According to some it means
&quot; a low

place,&quot;
locus depression is, as lying in a little valley; according

to others, a &quot; house of dates,&quot;
or &quot;

place of palms,&quot;
low* doctylonun*

It is not mentioned in the Old Testament. Its chief interest to us is

in its connection with Lazarus and his two sisters
;
and with the Lord s

Ascension. Its proximity to Jerusalem and its retired position made

it a convenient and pleasant resting place for the Lord upon His jour

neys to and from the feasts, although there is mention made but once

of His presence there (Luke x. 38-42) prior to the resurrection of

Lazarus. It is now a small village of some twenty houses, occupied

by Bedouin Arabs. &quot;A wild mountain hamlet, screened by an inter

vening ridge from the view of the top of Olivet, perched on its broken

plateau of rock, the last collection of human habitations before the

1 So Meyer, Tischendorf, Liechtenstein, Robinson.
2 The arrangement of McKnight is extraordinary. Placing Bethany, where He

was sojourning, on the Jordan in northern Pemea, he supposes Jesus to have gone

through Samaria and Galilee, and on the way to have healed the ten lepers (Luke xvii.

11), and thence to Jerusalem, and from Jerusalem to Bethany of Judoju.

s
Lightfoot, x. 85; Winer, i. 67.
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&amp;lt; Insert, hills which reach 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Jericho lliis is the modern village of Kl-

A/.ari\ eli.&quot; Little that is ancient is now to be found. A tradition

that dates back to an early period, points out. the sites of

of Simon and of La/anis. and the sepulchre of the latter

savs Port CM ,

&quot; &quot; N a deep vault, partlv excavated in the r ick.

lined \vith masonry. I he entrance is low, and opens on a

inu , half ruinous staircase, leading do\\ n to a small cluuiibc

this a few steps more lead down to another smaller vault, in which

the bod\ of La/.arus is supposed to have lain. This situation of the

tomb in the centre of the village scarcely agrees witli the Gospel nar

rative, and the masonry of the interior has no appearance ol antiquity.

But the real tomb could not have been far distant.&quot; Thomson says

(ii. -V.MI):
&quot; B\ the dim li^ht of a taper we descended very cautiously

by twenty-live slippery steps to the reputed sepulchre of La/.arus, or

.Kl-A/ariveh, as both tomb and village are now called. But I have

no description of it to give, and no questions about it to ask. It is a

wretched concern, every way unsatisfactory, and almost disgusting/

Robinson denies that the sepulchre now shown could have been that

of La/urus. In this, Tristram agrees (B. P. 130):
tk

lt is in the mid

dle of the village, and most unlike the character and situation of

Jewish sepulchres/ Edersheim supposes him to have been buried
&quot;

in his own private tomb in a ca\ e, and probably in a garden.&quot;

The impression which the miracle of the resurrection of Laz

arus made upon the people at large, was very great. Jt was in

all its circumstances so public and so well authenticated that it

was impossible for the most skeptical to deny it, even if it did not

lead them to faith in Jesus. It is said
(vs. 45, -lf&amp;gt;)

&quot; Then many
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the Jews which came to Mary .... believed on llim.

Put some of thorn went their ways to the Tharis ies and told

them what tilings Jesus had done.&quot; Two classes are here spoken
of: the first, which included those who came to Mary and saw the

things which Jesus did all these believed ; the second, other

Jews who had not seen, and these are they who went to the

Pharisees. (So M. and M., dodot.) From the grammatical con

struction, Meyer infers that those who went to the Pharisees

were of those who believed, and that they went that they might

testily to them of the miracle/ As all did not believe on Him,
it is more probable that some of these unbelievers went to the

1

StiUile;.. ISC.; Hard., 25S. - llaii l-lJooU. i. 1SS.
&quot;

See, , &quot;/;?/&amp;lt;!. l.ulhurdt ami Alt onl, i, I, ...
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Pharisees, and that their motive was evil. The ecclesiastical

rulers felt that it was now high time that something should be

done, and they proceed at once to call a council to determine

what steps should be taken. Their deliberations ended with the

resolve that He should be put to death. This may be regarded
as the decisive and final rejection of Jesus by the Jewish author

ities. Much earlier the Jews at Jerusalem had sought to slay

Him as a Sabbath-breaker and blasphemer (John v. 16-18); the

Pharisees and Herodians in Galilee had taken counsel how they

might destroy Him (Mark iii.
6);

the Sanhedrin had agreed to

excommunicate any one who should confess that He was Christ

(John ix. 22); on one occasion officers had been sent to arrest

Him (John vii. 32); tumultuous attempts had been made to stone

Him; and there was a general belief that His enemies would not

rest till He was removed out of the way (John vii. 25).
But it

does not appear that to this time there had been a determination

of the Sanhedrin in formal session, that lie should die. It is

questioned whether this was a formal session. It certainly was

not a judicial one in fact, for the Lord was not before them for

trial, but judicial in effect, since His death was then determined

on. The miracle at Bethany, and its great popular effect, brought

the matter to a crisis. The nation, in its highest council,

presided over by the high priest, decided in the most solemn

manner that the public safety demanded His death. All that

now remained to be done was to determine how His death could

be best effected, and formally to condemn Him.

It is to be noticed how, in the deliberations of the Sanhe

drin, truth and justice were made wholly subservient to selfish

policy. That Jesus had wrought a great and wonderful miracle

at Bethany, was not denied. Indeed it was admitted, and made

the basis of their action against Him: &quot;If we let Him thus

alone, all will believe on Him.&quot; Still they did not believe that

He wrought His miracles by the power of God, but ascribed them

all to a satanic origin, and as wrought to deceive the people. But

on what ground rested their fear that &quot; the Romans would come

and take away both their place and nation &quot;? It seems plain

that they did not look upon Jesus as one who, under any cir

cumstances, could fulfill their Messianic hopes, and establish a

victorious kingdom. Even if all were to believe on Him, and



Par! \
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THi: COl XSKL &amp;lt;)! CAIAI HAS. Jlif

II* 1 sliouM se! up Himself as King, II*; could noi resist the

Romans. This strikingly shows how iitile the impression made

lv till character of .Jesus, His works and teaching.--, corresponded

to til-
1

prevalent concept ions of the Messiah. It \v;is to the

1 hari.soos impossibl&quot;,
thai He, the teacher, the prophet, should

1 )eco! i ic i he leader of armies, the asserter of their national rights,

the warrior like David. They felt that in Him their hopes

never could bo fulfilled. His growing popularity with the peo

ple, if it led to insurrection, could only bring upon them severer

oppression. In this point of view, it. was better that lie should

die, whatever might be His miraculous powers, than that all

through Him should perish.

If, as thi! narrative plainly implies, the Sanhedrin held its

session as soon as possible after the knowledge of the resurrec

tion of Lazarus reached it, the Lord s departure to Ephraini

could not, have been long delayed. He could not remain in

Bethany without each hour putting Tlis life in peril. According
to Edersheim

(ii.
. Ji

G).
lie remained in Bethany Friday and Sat-

urdav, and tin; next day went to Ephraim. That lie went secretly

to Ephraini, appeal s from the commandment given by the chief

priests and Pharisees that if any man knew where He were,
he should show

it, that they might take Him/ Yet the Twelve

seem to have accompanied Him, or, which is more probable, to

have gathered to Him there, and possibly Lazarus was with

them. I: is not improbable; that others, also, mav have resorted

to Him. The mention of Salome (Matt. xx. JO) does not show
that the women with the Lord went to Ephraim.

Of thocitx Kphraim, in which lie took refuse, little is known, and
dillVivnt sites have been assigned it. In Joshna xviii. 2:&amp;gt;, mention is

made of an Ophrah a&amp;lt; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;no of the cities of Benjamin, and in 2 ( hron-

iclcs xiii. !
,&amp;gt;.

of an Kphron. or Kphrain, in connection with Bethel

and Jcsluinah. .loscuhus speaks of an Kphraim in connection with

r.etliela, or Bethel. It was a small town IviiiLT in tin.: mountainous
di-tnct of ,]udah, and was captured by Vespasian. Kusebins mentions

an Kphron a&amp;lt; l\ in-_;- ei^nt Roman miles north of Jerusalem, but Jerome, -

who mention^- the same place, puts it at twenty mile-. Liufhtfoot

identifies the Kphraim of rhror/ieles of Joseplms, and of the text. :{

1 War. iv. it. ,). - K-v,;::u r. i;i.
8 So Tisoh.Miilorf. \Vk--el-r.

IS
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That the Ephron of Eusebius and Jerome is the same place can

scarcely be questioned, and their conflicting statements as to its dis

tance from Jerusalem may be explained, as Robinson does, by the

supposition that the latter corrects the former. AVieseler maintains

that Eusebius is right. Proceeding upon these data, Robinson thinks

that he finds the site of Ephraim in the modern Taiyibeh, which is

situated about twenty Roman miles northeast of Jerusalem, and some

jive or six miles northeast of Bethel, upon a lofty hill, overlooking
all the valleys of the Jordan, and said by Tristram to be &quot;peculiarly

isolated and secluded, truly the lonely Ephraim. This identifica

tion is accepted by many.
1

Ebrard, however, denies that the Ephraim
of Josephus can be identified with that of the Evangelist, and places

the latter southeast from Jerusalem, because Jesus on His way
from it to Jerusalem passed through Jericho. Sepp places it in the

land of Gilead; Luthardt regards its position as doubtful; Eders-

heirn, starting from the statement that it was &quot;near the wilder

ness,
1 and finding this wilderness in the north of Peryca (sec Luke viii.

29), places it east of the Jordan and close to Galilee. This position,

has this in its favor that it would have given a safer retreat.

FEBRUARY MARCH, 783. A. D. 30.

In Ephraim the Lord abides with the disciples till the JOHN xi. 54-57.

approach of the Passover. A little before the feast,

manv go up out of the country to Jerusalem to perform
the necessary purifications, and there is much discussion

as to the probability of His presence. He leaves Ephraim,
and begins His journey toward Jerusalem, passing

along the border line of Samaria and Galilee. Upon the

way He meets and heals ten lepers. Being asked by the LUKE xvii. 11-19.

Pharisees when the kingdom of God shall come. He replies, LUKE xvii. 20-37.

and adds the parable of the unjust judge. To certain

self-righteous persons He speaks the parable of the LUKE xviii. 1-14.

Pharisee and the publican. He replies to the question of MATT. xix. 3-1 2.

the Pharisees respecting divorce. Little children are MARK x. 2-12.

brought to Him, whom He blesses. As He is journeying, MATT. xix. 13-15.

a young man follows Him to know how he may inherit MAKK x. 13-1(3.

eternal life. Jesus bids him sell all that he has and LUKE xviii. 15-30.

follow Him, and proceeds to address the disciples upon MATT. xix. 16-30.

the dangers incident to riches. In answer to Peter, He MARK x. 17-31.

speaks of the rewards that shall be given to the Twelve,

and to all faithful disciples. He adds the parable of the MATT. xx. 1-16.

laborers in the vinevard.

1
So, Hitter, Porto;-. Lan&amp;lt;?e,

Lichtenstein. Smith s Diet, of Bible, Ellicott, Conder,

Tristram.
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Supposing the Lord to have gone to Bethany Bethabara

beyond Jordan, immediate! v after the Feast of Dedication, or in

the latter pan of December, and tliat lit- remainod there several

weeks before He heard that Lazarus was sick, we may nut His

departure to Fphraim in the hitler part of I Vbruary or early in

March. Here He continued till the Passover, which fell this

weeks. 1 low was this time spent ? It is said by some,
1 that Ho

may have made excursions to the neighboring villages, or even

to the .Jordan valley. Put, as His object in seeking this secluded

spot on the edge of the, wilderness was to avoid the observation

of His enemies till the appointed hour had come, how could He

go about the country teaching and preaching? The place of His

retreat must thus have come very speedily to the knowledge of

the Pharisees. How little the people at large knew where 1 He was.

appears from the fact that those who went up early to the feast

out of tin 1

country,&quot; sought Him at Jerusalem. Besides, the posi

tion of Ephraim, though well fitted for seclusion, was not so for

teaching. \Vo conclude, then, as the narrative plainly implies,

that lie was spending the few days that remained to Him, not

amidst crowds, nor renewing in some scattered villages the labors

of His earlv ministry, but in the society of His disciples, teach

ing them such truths as they could receive, and preparing them
for their labors after He should Himself be taken from them.

.Doubtless, also, this period gave Him many desired opportuni
ties of solitary communion witli His Father.

The fact that He had been present at the last two feasts in

Jerusalem led the people to expect that Jesus would also be

present at the Passover. Put. on the other hand, as He had with

drawn from public observation, and as the Jews had endeavored

to learn the place of His concealment in order to arrest Him,

they thought it doubtful whether lie would dare to come and

brave their enmitv. That many should assemble some days
before the feast, was made neceesary by the laws respecting

purification.
3

i So Robinson. Flar.. 2.H.

- SOUK
.-;i|&amp;gt;j&amp;gt;

( )&amp;gt;(. &quot;i hi.
1

country&quot; to I&quot;.

1 ;hr region about Kphruim, ^&amp;gt;&amp;gt; Uiiunilrin;

others, the country in ireneril a&amp;gt; c&amp;lt;&amp;gt;:i:rasUM \vi:h Jerusalem; so Mf.vr.
3 St-o Numbers! is. ID. and Aiiisu orth &amp;lt; note: x! Cliron. x\\. 17.
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AYe meet here the very difficult point, the route by which Jesus

went from Ephraim to Bethany. Upon this neither Matthew, Mark,
nor John give any light. J)oes the statement of Luke (xvii. 11) find its

right place here: &quot;And it came to pass as He went to Jerusalem,

that lie passed through the midst of Samaria and Galilee ? (For

Sea /ULCO-OV, Tiseh., AY. and Ilort. have 5id piaov ;
in K. V. margin, &quot;be

tween Samaria and Galilee
11

; Vulgate, tranxibut
i&amp;gt;cr mediant.} Some

think that lie passed through Samaria and Galilee. But this cannot be

the meaning, as the goal was Jerusalem in the south, and to go through

Samaria, and then Galilee, was to go north. Most, therefore, under

stand the words, that lie went eastwards between the two provinces,

having Samaria on His right hand and Galilee on His left. (So Meyer,

Godet, Keil, Eders.
; Light foot thinks that Pera?a may be meant here

under the term. Galilee, and refers to Luke iii. 1, where Galilee

includes Pera-a.) But how did lie reach the border line from

Ephraim? If we identify Ephraim with the modern Taiyibeh, the

distance to the border was not great. If He left the former in the

morning, He would reach the frontier in the afternoon. But what was

His motive in thus going northward ? It is said by some that it was

to meet a pilgrim caravan, which having assembled in Galilee, would

proceed along its southern border down to the Jordan, and go thence

to Jerusalem by way of Jericho. This is not improbable. If His

Galihean disciples and friends formed such a caravan, it was easy for

Him to join them with His apostles.
1

That He was accompanied by others than the Twelve appears from

the statement (Matt. xx. 17; that &quot; He took them apart in the way &quot;;

and from the mention of Salome (verse 20). As the time for conceal

ment was now past, and it was His purpose to enter Jerusalem with

all publicity, it is probable that He directed His course from Ephraim
northward with a view to meet the pilgrims from Galilee. So soon as

He came into the valley of the Jordan, He would meet the larger pro
cessions that came from the neighborhood of the Sea of Galilee by the

road down the west bank of the river; and in the neighborhood of

Jericho would meet those that crossed the ford from the eastern side.

What multitudes attended the feasts, especially this feast, appears from

Josephus.&quot; From actual count, it was shown that at a given Passover

250,500 paschal lambs were slain; and allowing ten persons to each

lamb, which was the smallest allowable number, the participants

amounted to 2,505, 000 persons. Admitting that this number is greatly

1 It does not seem necessary, with McKnight, Edersheim, and others to put Eph-
raim in northern Penva, and near Galilee; but such a position would afford an easier ex

planation of His presence on the frontier.

2 War, vi. 9. 3.
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exaggerated, there is no question that immense multitudes were always

present; and all the road&amp;gt; leading to .Jerusalem, for several days be

fore and after the feasts, were thronged with passengers.

A&amp;gt; to the name or
po&amp;gt;itioii

of the village where the ten lepers met

Him, we know nothing more than that it was on the; border ot

Samaria. It would seem, from the gathering together of so many

leper-; in one place apparently to meet Him, that the Lord s journey

was widely known. The title by which they address Him, &quot;Jesus,

Master,&quot; indicates faith in Him as a prophet rather than as Messiah.

When or where the question of the Pharisees (Luke xvii. 20)

respecting the coining of the kingdom of God, was addressed to

Him, we have no data to determine. It is probable that He
was now in IVnca, and these may have been in fact the same

Pharisees whom lie had rebuked before. The point of the

question concerns the time: When wilt Thou, now announcing
Thyself as the Messiah, visibly set up Thy kingdom? Probably
it was asked in mockery, or to tempt Him; but, if honestly

meant, it could not bo answered as a matter of mere chronology.
The words, &quot;The kingdom is within

you&quot; (in the II. Y. margin,
&quot; in the midst of vou

&quot;),
is best understood with Meyer:

&quot; It was

in the midst of them so far as He the Messiali was and worked

among them; for where He was and worked, there was the

Messianic kingdom.&quot; (See Godet, who says, &quot;almost all modern

interpreters explain, in the midst of you,
&quot;

though he opposes
it.

)
The words that follow to the disciples (verses 2 J-.

J7) contain

many expressions almost identical with those afterward em

ployed by Him in His discourses respecting the destruction of

Jerusalem (Matt. xxiv). giving some reason to believe that thev

are here recorded out of their order. (See. however, Meyer,
in loco : Kders., ii. o JS. thinks them in tin right pla.ce here.)

The parable of the unjust judge stands in obvious connection

with the discourse immediately preceding; but that of the

publican and the Pharisee may have been spoken later.

The question concerning divorce is found both in Matthew

and Mark, and is the first event related by them in their account

of the last journey from Galilee to .hida-a. Whether it belongs

here, or took place earlier, we have no data to determine;

but it stands in obvious connection with what is reported in

Luke xvi. 18. Peing mentioned, however, by them both just
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before the incident of the blessing of the children, which Luke
also mentions, this seems the most fitting place. Perhaps this

question may refer to the disputes of the Jewish schools, one of

which permitted divorces for many causes, even very slight

ones; the other only for adultery.
1

All the Synoptists mention the blessing of the children. Jt

is plain that their parents were those who honored the Lord and

valued His blessing; and it shows that the enmity of the Phari

sees was by no means general among the people. Perhaps it

may point to His near departure from this scene of labor. 2 The

demand of Jesus upon the young ruler to sell all that he had

and give to the poor, was something unexpected. Such a de

mand was totally at variance with the popular conceptions of the

Messianic kingdom, in which all Jews confidently believed that

every form of temporal blessing would abound. The question

of Peter indicates how much his thoughts were engrossed with

tho rewards and honors of that kingdom, which all now thought
to be near at hand. The prophets had spoken of a new heaven

and earth, and probably the apostles connected them in some

indistinct way with &quot;the regeneration,&quot; and the Messianic reign.

MARCH, 783. A.D. 30.

Upon tho way to Jerusalem the disciples are amazed MARK x. 32-34.

and filled with fear, beholding; Jesus going before them. MATT. xx. 17-19.

He announces to the Twelve privately His approaching LUKE xviii. 31-34.

death and resurrection, but His words are not under

stood. Afterward James and John, with their mother MATT. xx. 20-28.

Salome, come to Him, asking for the seats of honor in MARK x. 35-45.

His kingdom. lie denies their request. The jealousy
of the other apostles.

Upon the way, and probably soon after reaching the valley

of the Jordan, or at least before arriving at Jericho, He took

the Twelve apart, and announced to them, for the third time,

His approaching death, but with greater particularity than be

fore. He now speaks of the mode of His death: that it must

be by crucifixion; that He should be delivered unto chief priests

and scribes, and be by them condemned to death, and delivered

1
Lightfoot, on Matt. v. 31 and xix. 3; Eders., ii. 332.

2 Sec Oosterzeo, on Luke xviii. 15.
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unio the (lentiles. who should mock, and scourge, and kill Him.

That, this announcement was made earlv in the journey, appears

from the use &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the present tense: Behold, we go up to Jerusa

lem.&quot;
! Mark adds, &quot;And Jesus went before them; and they

amazed; and as they followed they were afraid.&quot;&quot;

V., &quot;and thev that followed were
afraid.&quot;)

As this

were previous to IIU informing them

lefall Him. it. indicates that there was

something unusual in His manner, something that awed and

appalled them. Luke informs us that, notwithstanding the

Lord s words were so plain and express,
&amp;lt;

they understood none

of these things, and this saying was hid from them, neither

knew they the things which were spoken.&quot;
An undefined sense

that some great and awful event was impending, seems for a

little while to have had possession of their minds; but, even now,

of its real nature they had no just conceptions. They knew

whv lie had sought refuge in Kphraim, and that to go to

Jerusalem was to expose Himself to the deadly malice of the

Pharisees (John xi. S and
U&amp;gt;),

and momentarv doubts of the

result troubled and depressed them. Yet, on the other hand,

they had seen so many proofs of His mighty power in Galilee,

and the resurrection of Lazarus was so fresh in their memories,

that, they could not believe that His life could be taken by
violence, or against His will. That He should voluntarily yield

Himself up as a victim, was wholly inconceivable; and His

plainest, words could not change their long preconceived and

deeply-rooted opinions as to the nature of the Messianic king
dom. All His predictions respecting His sufferings and death,

though explicit in the letter, they so interpreted as to harmonize

with a victory overall His enemies, and a triumphant reign. As
said by Alexander: The correct understanding does not de

pend upon the plainness of the language, but upon the principle

of inierpreiat i
1

&amp;gt;n.

M

A striking commentary upon Luke s statement, that the dis-

1 See Lichtenstein. 370.
-
MeyiT, following a different reading, makes two parties: some who remained

hehind in their nma/ement, and others who followed Him. hut with fear. See II. V.

mar.L in. Keil distini_r ui&amp;gt;he the two parties; the lirst. the Twelve; the second, His

disciples ainoni; the cro\\d following lli:n.
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ciplos understood none of the Lord s words, is found in the

request of Salome that her two sons. James and John, might
fill the highest places in His kingdom. It has already Leon

noted, that the sending out of the Seventy, and the peculiar

character of this journey to Jerusalem, had awakened strong

expectations that the day was very near when He would

openly and successfully assert His claims to the throne of His

father David. Perhaps Salome and her sons may have had in

mind His promise, spoken earlier (Matt. xix. 28), that the

twelve apostles should sit in the regeneration on twelve thrones,

judging the twelve tribes of Israel, and believed that the time

for its fulfillment was near. The request was made by her in

person, but her sons were also present, and the Lord s reply was

addressed to them. Probably it was made some few hours after

He had spoken to the Twelve of His sufferings and death; per

haps when they were drawing near to Jericho, and had already

been joined by troops of the pilgrims on their way to the feast.

The excitement of the occasion, the tumult of the multitude,

and the joy and honor with which the Lord was greeted, would

naturally drive from their minds the sombre impression of the

earlier part of the journey. What the expectations of most of

those who accompanied Him were, clearly appears from Luke s

words (xix. 11): &quot;They thought that the kingdom of God

should immediately appear.&quot; Under these circumstances, it

was not strange that Salome and her sons should present their

request.

MARCH, 783. A. D. 30.

As in company with the crowd of pilgrims He up- LUKE xviii. 85-43.

proaches Jericho, two blind men, sitting by the way- MATT. xx. 2D-34.

side Ijouirinir, address Him as the Son of David, be- MAHK x. 40-52- .

seedling Him to restore their sight. lie heals them,
and they follow Him. Entering Jericho, He meets LUKE xix. 1-10.

Zacchieus, and goes to his house, where lie remains

during the night. In the morning, when about to de

part, He speaks to the people the parable of the pounds. LUKE xix. 1.1-28.

He leaves Jericho, and the same day reaches Bethany,

near Jerusalem.

The account of the healing of the blind men is differently re

lated by the Synoptists, both as to the place and the number of
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persons. Matthew and Mark make it to have taken place as

Jesus was leaving Jericho; Luke, as 11(3 was entering it.

Matllie\v mentions two blind men; Mark and Luke mention

l&amp;gt;ut one. Of these discrepancies thorn are several solutions :

Jsf, That three; blind men were healed: the one mentioned

liy Luke, as He, approached the city; tlie two mentioned by
Mali lie\v, as lie was leaving tlie city.

1 Home, as Osiander and

1 ound, make four to have boon healed.

J l. That one was healed on 11 is entry into tlie city, tlie other,

OH I lis departure.
2

According to this solution, Matthew com

bines the two in one, and, deeming the exact time and place un

important, represents them as both occurring at the departure of

the Lord from the city.

3&amp;lt;L That two were healed, and Loth at His entry; but

one being better known than the other, he only is mentioned by
Mark and Luke. 3

4/h. That one of the blind men sought to be healed as the

Lord approached the city, but was not; that the next morning,

joining himself to another, they waited for Flim by the gate as

He was leaving the city, and were; both healed together. Luke,

in order to preserve the unity of his narrative, relates tlie heal

ing of the former as if it had taken place; on the afternoon of

the entry.
4

5///. That only one was healed, and he when tlie Lord left

the city; and that Matthew, according to his custom, uses tlie

plural whore the other Evangelists use the singular.
5

G//I. That, Luke s variance with Matthew and Mark, in re

gard to place, may ho removed by interpreting (xviii.
. !5)-as

Ho was conie nigh, to Jericho, in the general sense of being
near to Jericho, but without delining whether He was approach

ing to it or departing from it. Its meaning here is determined

by Matthew and Mark: He was leaving tlie city, but still near

to it. Keil s solution is that Luke puts the healing of the blind

man before the entrance into the city in order that he may give

1 Kitto. August iin 1

, Morn -on.

- Liu htf oot. Kb rani. KratTt, TisrlviMorf, Wi. &amp;gt;!!.!. Bii.-ht-r. L x. Nt-and^r.
*

I )&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;!(] ridLr, Ne\vcom .\ Li&amp;lt; hti iis!rin. Friollieb.

4 Hi- n i_&quot; I. Stior, Trvnrh. Kllico f. Sot a modification of tin.- view in Mt Kni^ut.
and anoihi-r in Lauuv on M:itr, xx. 30,

&quot;

Oost -r/oo Vi Li.kv; 1);; t . -:.i

IS*
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the account of Zacchseus and the parable following without inter

ruption.
1

Other solutions of the discrepancy in regard to place have

been given; as by Ncwcome,
8 that Jesus spent several days at

Jericho, that He went out of the city as mentioned by Matthew

and Mark, for a temporary purpose, and that on His return He
healed the blind men; by McKnight,

3
preferred by Farrar, that

there were two Jerichos, old and new, and the blind men, sitting

on the road between them, were healed as the Lord was depart

ing from one and entering the other; by Paulus
(iii. 44), that

there was a multitude of pilgrims with Jesus, and that the front

ranks of the procession were leaving the city as He was entering

it. Riddle refers Luke xviii. 35 to the first approach to the city,

and xix. 1, to the final departure from it.

Olshauson and Riggenbach decline to attempt to harmonize

the accounts, regarding the differences as unimportant. Meyer
and DeWette suppose the Evangelists to have followed different

traditions, and find the discrepancies invincible. With them

A 1 ford agrees in substance: &quot;The only fair account of such dif

ferences is, that they existed in the sources from which each Evan

gelist took his narrative.&quot; The supposition that two were healed

separately, or that there were two distinct miracles combined by
Matthew in one, he characterizes as

&quot;perfectly monstrous, and

would at once destroy the credit of Matthew as a truthful re-

lator.&quot; Norton
(ii. 302) observes: &quot;The difference in the ac

counts of the Evangelists is entirely unimportant except as serv

ing to show that they are independent historians; and it is idle

to try to make them agree by the forced suppositions to which

some commentators have resorted.&quot; It is most probable that

two were healed, though one only is mentioned by Mark and

Luke.

Jcr tcTio This city in the Lord s day was one of much importance,

probably among the Judoean cities second only to Jerusalem. It was

of great antiquity because of its position, being on the west side of

the large plain of the Jordan, which, well watered by the large fount

ain and by streams from the western hills, was very productive. The

1 Grotius on Matt, xx.30; Clericus. Dies, ii., Canon vi.; Pilkington, cited in Town-

send, Robinson Jarvi^, Ouvn.
2 Ear., :Tj5. B Har.. ii. 93.
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ion of the cit y was several I hues changed : its original site was

bly near Llisha s fountain
(
3 King; ii. \

(

.)-~:&amp;gt;)
Ain es-Sultan

ericho of the i {on i an period more to the sout h ; thu modern Jeri

Ls -Kiha, is about Uvo miles southeast. &quot; Hack of the fount

say&amp;gt;
Robinson,

&quot;

rises up the tall and perpendicular face of the

untain Quarantana.&quot; Another fountain Ain Duk which is

said to be as lar^e or larger than the iirst, lies some two or three

miles northwest, of it. Destroyed by Joshua, Jericho was sub.-e-

([uentlv rebuilt, and here in Klisha s day were tin; schools of the

prophets ( 3 Kings ii. ;&quot;&amp;gt;).
It was a favorite city of Herod the Great;

here he built a hippodrome and her* 1
, he died (Joseph., Antiq., xxii. 10) ;

here his son Archelaus built or rebuilt a palace. The region being
rich in palms, the city was sometimes called the city ot

palms.&quot;

.Most tropical fruits flourished there, and especially balsams from

which large revenues were derived. This Jericho had considerable

commercial importance, and lying on the caravan route; from Damas

cus, was a place of toll. Being near the mountain passes leading up
to Jerusalem and Bethel, and commanding the lower fords of the

Jordan, it was of much consequence in a military point of view, and

here the Romans in the Lord s day had a garrison. It was also the

last station through which the pilgrims passed who came from Galileo

by way of the Jordan valley and then from Penea.

It. is to be noted that Jericho was one of the cities where many
priests resided at this time: about one-half of the whole number is

said to have dwelt permanently in Jerusalem, and a large part of the

residue in Jericho. 1

Probably the same feeling of dislike to the Lord

that prevailed among the priests at Jerusalem, prevailed here. There

is no mention of any ministry by the Lord there except at this time.

The present Jericho is composed of hovels inhabited by some sixty

families. Robinson (ii.
.V&amp;gt;-1) speaks of it as &quot;the most miserable and

tilthy &quot;that he saw in Palestine. Very recently the Russians have

begun some building here.

None of the Evangelists state at what time of the day Jesus

readied Jericho, but il was probably in the afternoon. The

distance to Jerusalem, about seventeen miles, and the nature of

the country through which the road passed, may have made it

difficult or impossible to go on to Bethany that night, and there

was no intervening village where they could encamp. That

Jesus did spend the night a! Jericho appears from His words to

Zacchseus (Luke xix. 5): --To-day I must abide at thy house/

1

Lightioor. Temple Service, 4^: Edcrs., The Tcii-r
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and from the murmurings of the people (verse 7):
&quot;That He

was gone to be a guest (Karahvoai) with a man that is a sinner.&quot;
1

This visit of the Lord to the house of a publican, although a

chief among his class and rich, did not escape strong animad

version. It was regarded by the people at large, and perhaps
also by some of His own disciples, as an act unworthy of His

high claims. In popular estimation, publicans, whose calling so

odiously reminded them of Roman domination, were no lit hosts

for Him whom they fondly believed to be now on His way to

Jerusalem to proclaim Himself the King. The conversation

between the Lord and Zacchseus (verses 8-10) apparently took

place in the court of his house, or near the entrance, where the

crowd had followed. Olshauscn supposes it to have been on the

morning of His departure, but there is r.o good ground for this.

It is not certain where the parable of the nobleman (verses 11-

27) was spoken, but it would seem from the connection that He
was still standing by the door of Zacchseus house. 2

Some, who

suppose that He merely passed a few hours with Zacchoeus, and

then journeyed on toward Bethany the same day, make all from

verse 8 to 27 to have been spoken at His departure.
3 We need

not, however, understand verse 28 as meaning that immediately
after He had uttered the parable, He went up to Jerusalem.

Of Zaccliasus little more is known than is here related. He
was not. as some have said, a heathen, but, as appears both from

his name and from verse 9, of Jewish descent. 4 He was a chief

publican or head collector of the taxes, having the other publi

cans of that region under him. Jericho was rich in balsams,

and therefore much toll was collected here. According to tra

dition, ZacchoBus became bishop of Caisarea. A tower, standing
in the modern village of Riha, is still shown as the &quot;house of

Zacchssus.&quot;

1 For the usage of KaraACcrai, see Luke ix. 12; so Meyer, Alford, Greswell, Lich-

teiiPtcin, T. G. Lex.
- So Meyer. Lichtcnstein. 3 Oo^terzee, in loco; Stier, iv. 318.

4 So Meyer, Alford.
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r

riiis period, from the arrival at Bethanv to the resurrection,

:iay be divided into two parts; the first embracing the close of

the Lord s active ministry; the second, the paschal supper, His

arrest, and the events following till He lei t tlie sepulchre. His

work in Jerusalem was in substance of the same nature as in

IVnea a witness to Himself as the Messiah. Imt He was now

in a new position. lie stood face to face with His declared ene

mies, who had already condemned Him to death, and were wait

ing- only for a fitting opportunity to carry their determination into

effect. lie would that Caiaphas and all the rulers should know

that &quot;the one man who should die for the
people?&quot; (John xi.

.&quot;()),

was their King. lie therefore enters the citv as the King, the

-M&amp;gt;II of David. He goes into the temple, and lor the second

ime cleanses ii ; He asserts His prerogative as the Judge in

.he symbolical withering of the 1

fig tree. In His parables, Ho
teaches the rulers thai they had been false to their trust as the

husbandmen of God s vineyard; and that as their fathers had

killed His prophets and messengers, so they were about to kill

His Son, the Heir: that they would not come to the marriage sup

per of the King s Son, though all things were ready, but were

despising the call and would slay His servants. Thus He made

plain the enormity of the crime they were about to commit, one

far greater than anv which their fathers had committed in killing

t lie prophets; and foretold that their punishment would be as their

crime. God would destroy these husbandmen, and give the vine

yard to others; His holv city would be burnt up, and His ser

vants sent into the highways to bring in the believing Gentiles.

Thus the Lord showed to His enemies that He knew that His

death was at hand, and warned them of the terrible conse-

(421)
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qucnces to themselves and to the nation of their act. His mur
der, which they meant to be for their salvation, would become

their destruction. At last, in the audience of all the people and

in the temple, He pronounced upon them the seven-fold woe,

whose burden remains to this day.

But while thus severe to His unrelenting enemies, denounc

ing their iniquity in the majesty of His righteousness, He yet

shows Himself to be the Saviour by healing the lame and blind

who come to Him in the temple. He teaches them that the

scanty offerings of the very poorest, as seen in the widow s mite,

are acceptable to God. Notwithstanding the great influence

which His enemies had over the popular mind, it is plain that for

some days He had in a large degree the sympathy and approval

of the people. It is said by Luke that &quot;all the people were

very attentive to hear Him
;
and by Mark, that u

they sought
to lay hold on Him, but feared the people ;

and by John, that

&quot;

among the chief rulers also many believed on Him,&quot; but were

afraid to confess Him. Apparently, it needed but a word from

Him to have set the nation ablaze. But He knew that the

hour of the kingdom had not yet come; and now, as in the

wilderness, He would not take His throne till given Him by His

Father s hand. To His disciples He gave but little direct teach

ing, though His answers to the questions of the scribes and Sad-

cluces, and His parables, must have been full of instruction for

them. But the discourses especially addressed to them, the pro

phetic opening of the future of Jerusalem and of the people;

the promise of His return, the tribulation that should precede it,

and the parables descriptive of several phases of the judgment;
and also, the promise of the Comforter to abide during His per

sonal absence, were probably very imperfectly understood at the

time, nor could they have apprehended with any clearness the

meaning of His great prayer of intercession.

FRIDAY, 31sT MARCH, 8m XISAN SATURDAY, IST APRIL,

9m XISAN.

Arriving at Bethanj ,
He abides there for the night. JOHN xii. 1-9.

The next day He sups with Simon, a leper Lazarus, MATT. xxvi. 6-13,

Martha, and Mary being present. Here lie is anointed MAIIK xiv. 3-9.

by Marv, while Judas aud others are ansrv at so great



Tin- date of the arrival at Bethany is to be determined from

the statement of John
(xii. 1),

that He came &quot; six days before

the Passover.&quot; But ho\v shall these six days be reckoned?

Shall both extremes, the dav of 11 is arrival and the first day of

tlie Passover, be included, or both excluded? or one included

and one excluded? The hitter mode of computation is more

generally received. Adopting this mode, wo reckon from the

Passover exclusive to the day of arrival inclusive. But here a

new question meets us: What day shall be reckoned as the first

of the Passover, the 14th or 15th Nisan? The language of

Moses is (Levit. xxiii.
5),

&quot;In the fourteenth day of the first

month at even is the Lord s Passover.&quot; Counting backward

from the fourteenth and excluding it, the sixtli dav, or the day
of the arrival at Bethany, was the 8th Nisan. &quot;What day of the

week was this? If the fourteenth fell on Thursday, the eighth

was on Friday preceding: if on Friday, the eighth was on

Saturday, or the Jewish Sabbath. 1

S:it unlay
S u n 1 1 ; i v

Monday
Tuesday
\Vedn sd y
Thursday
Fridav

Th. Ufh on _ Ore
Friday.

s &quot;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ^
we]

Nisan
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well, including onc3 extreme, and placing the Passover on Fri

day, the fourteenth, makes it to have been on Saturday. Most,

however, making the fourteenth Thursday, place it on Friday
the eighth.

1 And this seems, on other grounds, the most likely.

That Jesus would, without necessity, travel on the Sabbath,
we cannot suppose; much less that He would go on that day
from Jericho to Bethany, a distance of fourteen or fifteen miles. 3

Caspar! thinks that He remained with Zacchscus at Jericho over

the Sabbath, and on Sunday went to Bethany. Some, as Robin

son, suppose that He went on Saturday only a Sabbath day s

journey; but that He should have come on Friday so near to

Bethany and then have encamped, to finish the journey after

sunset of the Sabbath, is not probable. The supposition of

Greswell that He spent the night at the house of ZacchaBus, who
lived between Jericho and Bethany, and went on to Bethany the

next day, is wholly without proof, and besides, does not meet

the difficulty. We infer that He did journey directly from

Jericho to Bethany; first, from the fact that the whole interven

ing country is a wilderness, without city or village, where no

one would, without necessity, spend the night; second, that He
was with the crowd of pilgrims, whose course was direct to

Jerusalem, and who would naturally so arrange their movements

as to reach it before the Sabbath. From Matthew (xxi. 1)
and

Mark
(xi. 1) it might be inferred that the Lord went on at once

to Jerusalem, without stopping at Bethany, as said by John.

But the silence of the Synoptists is not a contradiction; it does

not exclude such a stop. All that took place from the departure

from Jericho to the arrival at the Mount of Olives is passed over.

There is nothing to forbid us to insert a stop at Bethany for a

night and day, and longer, if we have other sources of informa

tion.

We can easily understand why the Lord should desire to

stop at Bethany rather than go on to the city. Here He found

repose and peace in a household whose members were bound

to Him by the strongest ties; and here, in seclusion and quiet,

He could prepare Himself for the trials and anguish of the

1 Friedlieh, Bucher, Wieseler, Lichtcnstein, Tholuck, Keil.

2 Wieseler, 37 S.
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coming week; and this continued to be His homo till His

The distance from .Jericho to Jerusalem is, according to

Josephus, a hundred and i d ty furlongs; and from the Jor

dan to Jericho, sixtv. From Jericho to Bethany is about fifteen

miles; ;nid all travellers agree; in describing the way as most

;i illicult and dreary.

It is much disputed when the supper was made for the

Lord. John mcrelv says, xii. 1: &quot;Then Jesus, six davs before the

i assover. came to Bethany . . . there they made Him a supper.&quot;

This does not determine whether the supper was upon the day
of ilis arrival, or the next, or even later; still the more obvious

interpretation is, that it was that dav, or the next. lie also gives

us another note of time, inverse; 1 J: &quot;On the next day much

people .... took branches of palm trees.

But to what is this -next
day&quot;

related? to the events imme

diately preceding (versos &amp;gt;. Id) the visit of many of the Jews

to Bethany and the consultation of the chief priests or to the

day of His arrival at Bethany; or to the supper . If to the con

sultation of the priests, as bv Fricdlieh, the? day is undetermined;
if to the day of His arrival, as by Meyer, the supper must have

been on the evening of that day; if to the least, as by M. and M.,

\vearestill uncertain. Those who put His arrival at Bethany
on Saturday or on Sunday, put the supper on the evening of the

same day; but most of those who put the arrival on Friday, put
the supper on the evening of the next day. or Sabbath evening.

And this seems most probable, if we understand the words,
&quot; There they made Him a supper,

1

to mean that it was a supper

given speciailv in His honor, and not an ordinary repast.

It is so understood by \Vestcott:
&quot;They, the people of the vil

lage&quot;;
and by (Jodet. who connects the therefore

&quot;

oi v of

verse second with, the mention of the resurrection &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Laxarus in

the (irst verse. In this case, some time would be needed for

preparation, and this was gained if the feast was on the dav fol

lowing Ilis arrival. We can also thus easily explain the pres
ence of the Jews from Jerusalem, the sojourn of the Lord at

Bethany over the Sabbath giving opportunity for all who wished

to visit Him.
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But the moro common opinion is, tliat the supper was given
either by the family of Lazarus, or by Simon the leper. That

it was at the house of Simon is said by Mark
(xiv. 3),

and the

more natural understanding is, that it was made by him. It

is in favor of this that Lazarus is mentioned as &quot;one that sat

at meat with .Jesus/ apparently one of the invited guests; for if

the supper had been given by himself or by his sisters, his pres

ence would have been taken as a matter of course. But this is by
no means convincing; even if at his own table the peculiar position

in which he stood as one raised from the dead, would cause special

mention of him. That &quot;Martini served,
1

does not show that

she was in her own house; her feeling of gratitude would impel

her to render her service in the house of a friend or neighbor.

There is nothing that enables us to decide positively where the

supper was given; Meyer, who supposes it to have been made

by Martha on the evening of the day of His arrival, describes it

as only
&quot; the usual domestic entertainment a little more richly

set forth.&quot; Of this Simon nothing is known but what is implied

in the name &quot;

leper.
&quot; He is generally supposed to have been healed

by the Lord. One tradition makes him to have been the father

of Lazarus; another, the husband of Martha (Winer, ii. 464).

AVe meet here the question whether the supper mentioned by
Matthew (xxvi. 6-13) and Mark (xiv. 3-0) is identical with that

of John
(xii. 2-8.) They have all in common an anointing of

the Lord, but differ as to the time; John putting this supper six

days before Passover, the Synoptists two days. Lightfoot makes

them on this ground to be distinct: one given by Lazarus on the

evening of the Sabbath, the 9th Nisan; the other, given by Simon

on Tuesday evening, the 12th Nisan. 1 Most identify the two,

but do not agree as to the time, some affirming that John puts

it in its right order, and that the Synoptists mention it later only

for the purpose of explanation; others, that John anticipates it.

and that the Synoptists have the right order.
2 A close examination

of Matthew and Mark shows us that their account of the supper

1
Clericus, A. Clarke, McKnight, Whitby, make them distinct. See contra

Michaelis, in Townsend, part v. note 37.

2 For John s order the great majority of harmonists
;

for that of Matthew and

Mark : Bynaeus, Newcomc, Da Costa, Wichelaus, Hope, McClellau ;
Borne put it oil

Wednesday evening, so Rob.
;
but see Riddle, Har., 237.
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is brought in parenthetically.
1 T\\ o days before the feast of the

Passover, the chief priests and elders hold a council a the;

palace of ( aiaphas the high priest, and consult how they may
kill Jesus. They dare nut arrest Him openly and with violence,

but will do it by subtletv; vet, even this they tear to do during

the feast,. The result of their consultation thus is, that the

arre.--! be postponed till the feast is past, or, as some sav. that

ii be made before the feast. But the Lord had declared, that

after two days was the Passover, and then [Ie should be betrayed

to be crucified. Matthew and Mark, therefore, proceed to show

how the Lord s words were fulfilled through the treachery of

J uda-. and the priests and elders made to change 1 heir resolution.

This apostate, coming to the priests, otters to betray Him into

their hands, and will do it so soon as an opportunity presents.

Thus the matter is left between Judas and them, and they await

his action.

Turning now to the account of the supper, we ask why it is

thus interposed between the consultation of the priests and the

action of .Judas / Plainly, that it may explain his action. He
was offended that so much money should he wasted at the

anointing of the Lord, and in his covetousness, as here revealed,

we find t he explanation of his subsequent treachery. But it is

said that neither Matthew nor Mark makes any special mention

of Judas at the supper, and, therefore, give no explanation of

his treachery. They say only that certain of the disciples were

displeased. li must be admitted that, had we not the narrative

of John, it would not he obvious why they should mention this

supper in this connection. There mav be some reason unknown
to us why they omit the name of Judas as the OIK; chieflv

offended. &quot;Wt. even with this omission, an impartial reader

could hardly fail to infer that to the supper at Bethany we should

trace the immediate origin of the treachery they relate. Some,

however, think the supper to be mentioned here upon other

grounds,
2

perhaps because of the anointing, of which McClellan

speaks as a memorable act of faith in the coming Passion.&quot;

There is nothing in the language of Mal.thew or Mark which

1 WitxrliT. Siicr. (indwell. Leu in. Ellicott, and many.
* Elinir.l. (;(; siroiitr. liar.. noto.M.
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necessarily implies that this supper took place tvv
ro days before

the Passover, for the statement of the former (verse 14),
&quot; Then

Judas . . . went unto the chief priests,&quot; does not connect

the time of his visit with the supper, but with their council

(verses
.3

5). (So Keil.) All between verses G-13 comes in

parenthetically as an explanatory statement. But against this it

is objected,
1 that Judas would not have cherished a purpose of

treachery four days in his heart without executing it. But the

betrayal of his Lord was not a hasty, passionate act, done in a

moment of excitement. It was done coolly, deliberately, and it

is this which gave it its atrocious character. Greswell remarks

(iii. 12!))
that &quot; this history is divisible into three stages, each of

which has been accurately defined: the first cause and concep

tion of his purpose; the overt step toward its execution; and

lastlv, its consummation. The consummation took place in the

garden of Gethsemane; the overt step was the compact with the

Sanhedrin; the first cause and conception of the purpose, if they

are to be traced up to anything on record, must be referred to

what happened at Bethany.&quot;

We give the following as the probable order of events:

Jesus, leaving Jericho on the morning of Friday, reaches Beth

any in the afternoon, perhaps about sunset. He leaves the pil

grims with whom lie has journeyed, and who go on to Jerusa

lem, and with His apostles stops till the Sabbath should be

past; they being probably received by some of His friends, and

lie Himself doubtless finding a home in the dwelling of Laza

rus and his sisters. The next day, being the Sabbath, is spent at

Bethany; and in the afternoon Simon the leper makes Him a

supper, at which His disciples and Lazarus and his sisters were

present. During the afternoon much people of the Jews,
&quot; the common people of the Jews,&quot; (John xii. 9)

R. V., who had

heard through the pilgrims of His arrival, go out to see Him

and Lazarus; from this desire to see Lazarus we may infer either

that lie had been with Jesus at Ephraim, or that those who went

to see him were pilgrims; and many of them believe on Him.

This, coming to the ears of the chief priests, leads to a consulta

tion how Lazarus may be put to death with Jesus.

1 Robinson, liar., 210.
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SUNDAY, ~i&amp;gt; Ari;n,, &quot;lorn XISAN, 7^&amp;gt;. A. 0. - - .

Leaving Be! han v. He.-end.- to aii unnamed village for M \ l I . x\i. I 11.

an a&amp;gt;- upon which to riil
1

, :unl .-it i in^ upon it lie enter- M u:;c xi. 1-in.

-Jerusalem amitist the shouts of His di.-eipies and of tin- LIKI; xix. :J ,)-H.

populace. As Hr looks ujioii the city from the .Mount of -JmtN xii. 1:2-1 .).

Olive-, He weeps over it. All the city i.- -Tcaily moved,
ill id the Pharisee.- de&amp;gt;i re Him to rebuke 1 1 is disciples. He
visits the temple; but, after looking around Him, leaves it M.VKK xi. 11.

and u oe.- out with the Twelve to Bethany, where lie passes
the niu ht.

Tht day following ilic supper at I x thaiiy, tho Lord sent two

o! 1 1 s disriplcs to a \ illa
c
u;c \vhicli is d&amp;lt; .srnl&amp;gt;cd as Iviuu;

&quot; over

against them;&quot; \vhefe tliev would find an ass and her colt, aii l

these they were to hrin^ to Him. Some suppose that the own

ers, ii n&amp;lt;t His disciples, were at least friendly, and learning for

whose use the animals were desired, at once consented; others,

without sufficient ground, suppose them to have lieen strangers,

ami infer a supernatural knowledge on tho Lord s part of the

ownership of the animals.

As this village is generally supposed to l&amp;gt;e

&quot;Bethphau c. and

Bothphage lay upon the Mount of Olives, some notice of this

mount is necessarv.

MOUNT OF OLIVES AND BKTIIPIIAGE.

I nder the u cnera! trnn. Mount of Olives, is included the long
ridi^e of chalky limestone cast of .Jerusalem, riiiniiiio- north and south,

and separated from the city by the valley of the Kidrou. This ridge
has three peaks or eminences: that to the north known as Mt.

Scopus; that in the middle, the Mount of Olives distinctively so called ;

that to the south, the Mount of Otlence (Rob., i. 274). We are here con

cerned only with the middle one, which lies directly cast of the temple.
Tin- is also divided into three points or tops: the northern, bearing
the traditional name of Yiri (Jalil;ei (Acts i. 10): the middle one,

where is the .Moslem village ct Tor of some do/en houses, and the

Church of the Ascension ; and the southern, enclosed and in possession
oi the Roman ( at holies, who have here two churches and a convent.

^Yith the northern one we are interested as the place where the

Twelve are said to have stood when the Lord ascended, but it will be

examined when the A-ceiision comes before us.

The central eminence has two points, of which the eastern is lie 1

highest, some V

2.0(J4 feet above the Mediterranean, ami about 000 feet
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above the temple. This point is owned by the Russians, who have here

rebuilt an old church and some small convents, planted trees, &quot;and

above all erected a very high, square-shaped belfry, standing alone,

with very many bells of various sizes, amongst which is one very

large&quot; (Qt. St., Oct., 1889). Another church after the Muscovite

style has been built lower down on the west slope.

The road from Jericho to Jerusalem through Bethany runs be

tween the .Mount of Offence and the Mount of Olives, but there is

another more direct running over the central summit.

Eetlqtliriyc. There are two chief opinions respecting the position

of Bethphage: 1. That it was a village distinct from Bethany, but

adjacent to it, and the same mentioned by Matthew (xxi. 2), by Mark

(xi. 2.) and by Luke (xix. oO); 2. That it was an ecclesiastical suburb

of Jerusalem, rather a district than a village.

1. It may be inferred from Mark (xi. 1):
u And when they came

nigh to Jerusalem, unto Bethphage and Bethany at the Mount of

Olives, lie sendeth forth two of His disciples,&quot;
and from the like

expression in Luke (xix. 29), that they were two distinct yet adjacent

villages, and both upon the Mount of Olives. In Matthew (xxi. 1)

Bethphage only is mentioned : &quot;And when they drew nigh unto Jeru

salem, and were come unto Bethphage, unto the Mount of Olives,

then sent, IT. In John (xii. 1) mention is made of Bethany, but

not of Bcthphage. As the journey from Jericho to Jerusalem was

from northeast to southwest, it is supposed that Bethphage was first

reached, and therefore was east or northeast of Bethany, and more

remote from the city. (So Winer, Rob., Meyer, Tristram.) Others,

however, maintain that the Evangelists in their narratives take

Jerusalem as the centre, and mention Bethphage first because first

reached by one going eastward to Jericho, and so nearer the city

than Bethany. (So Licht., Ellicott, Farrar, Lange.) Another reason

for this order is given by Greswell (iii. 75): &quot;Bethphage lay upon
the direct line of this route, but Bethany did not, so that one travel

ling from Jericho would come to Bethphage first, and would have to

turn off from the road to go to Bethany.&quot;

But before we can define the relative positions of the two places,

we must examine their supposed sites; several have been suggested.

Barclay (05) finds a site which he thinks answers all demands of

the narrative, a little south of the road from Jericho to Jerusalem.

It is upon &quot;a spur of Olivet distant rather more than a mile from the

city, situated between two deep valleys, on which are tanks, founda

tions, and other indubitable evidences of the former existence of a

village.&quot; Porter (Hand-Book) refers to a site upon the projecting

point of a ridge, &quot;and marked by scarped rocks, cisterns, and old
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stones.
1

In tlic twelfth century Bethphage was placed by tradition

between Bethany and the Mount of Olives, and no other traditional

site \vas known. Modern explorations uive us little knowledge. In

Isi .i the ruins of a medhi val church were discovered on the ridge

joinini;- the .Mount of &amp;lt;&amp;gt;li\cs to the hill above Bethany, in which was

found a slab of stone having on it painting-- and inscriptions (See

I id. Pal., s;5; Twenty-one Years Work, 177.) This is ascribed to the

twelfth eeiiturv, but gives no help as to the true site of Bethphage;
it shows onlv the tradition of that time.

. That Bet h phau e was counted as an ecclesiastical suburb of

.Jerusalem, and was on the western slope of the Mount. This is

often said bv the Talmudists, some of whom
&amp;gt;peak

as if it were,

locally within the city walls; but their meaning seems to be, that

lyin^ outside^ the walls but contiguous to them, it was reckoned

as liolv as the city itself. The reason of this is found in the

fact that at the great feasts too many were present to be able to

find lodging in the city, and hence it was necessary to enlarge it

by sanctifying some space without the wails. The western slope

of the Mount of Olives, and perhaps also its summit, were so sa no

tified and regarded as holy. Lightfoot (Vol. X., Chronograph.

Cent., 71)) quotes several writers to show that a sentence of tin. San-

hedrin pronounced at Bethphage was valid; that the Passover might
be eaten there, and the shewbread be baked there. lie thinks

that BethphaLi e was &quot;a tract without the walls, but regarded
as holv as if in the cilv itself

1

;
and that the outermost street

of the city but within the walls, was called by the same name.

Kdersheim (ii. )&amp;gt; !

!)
observes that Bethphage is sometimes spoken of

a^ distinct from Jerusalem, while at others it is described as, for

ecclesiastical purposes, part of the city itself. Neubauer (147) to

reconcile the Talmudists, supposes it to have been near to Jerusalem,

but not in it. Thus, when many were present at the feasts, and the

city was not able to hold them, Bethphage was included in the holv

limits, and the otl erings of those in it were accepted (Hamburger,
ii. 109; Sepp, v. -1*21 i.

But how far from city walls eastward did this suburb extend;1

Lightfoot says, 2,000 cubits, or a Sabbath day s journey ; and that cer

tain marks were set t hat its bounds mi^ ht be known. The point on the

Mount of ( Hives where Bethany and Bethphage touched on each other.

was at this distance; and the place where the ass was tied may have

been where one of the-e marks was set up il.uke xix. 2!)-:UV). To
the same ellVct Conder ^ays (II. B., oOGi: &quot;It

ap]&amp;gt;ears
clear from

a number of passives in the Talmud that BethphaLTc marked the

Sabbatical line east of Jerusalem. The limit called % the wall of
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Bethphage
1

is about two thousand feet cast of the east wall of

Jerusalem&quot; (Caspar!, 190). Assuming these statements to be well

founded, Bethphage was the name given to a district extending a

Sabbath day s journey east of the city up the slopes of Olivet, and

regarded as holy.

We must now further ask, Was there also a village called Beth

phage? This is denied by Lightfoot: &quot;There was no town at all

named Bethphage.&quot; (III. liar., 131; so Godet, Caspar!.) Others

hold that there was a village, but that it later fell into decay, and its

site is unknown. But most commentators take Bcthpage to be the

village mentioned by the Lord (Matt. xxi. 2) :

&quot; Go into the village over

against you, and ye shall find an ass tied.&quot; (Meyer, Ellicott, Keil;

Weiss thinks that the village was Bethany; Ebrard, neither Bethany
nor Bethphage, but a third and unknown village. Schick, Qt. St.,

Oct., 1889, thinks this village to be that where the Bethphage stone

was found. See Jerusalem Survey, p. 331 il.)

On the other hand, Caspari, who makes Bethphage a district em-

bracing the whole of the Mount of Olives, and denies any village

of the name, thinks Bethany to be the particular spot within

Bethphage to which Jesus came. It is said by Godet: &quot;He came to

Bethphage, the sacred district; and to Bethany, the hamlet where this

district began.&quot; But we may rather say, with Lightfoot, that they

were two distinct districts or townships; and that when it is said

(Acts i. 12) that &quot;the Lord led His disciples out to Bethany, a Sab

bath day s
journey,&quot; this

&quot;

brought them to the tract of Olivet where

the name of Bethphage ceased and that of Bethany began; and here

He ascended.&quot; The language of Luke: &quot;When He was come nigh
to Bethphage and Bethany,&quot; implies that He was on the border line

of the two. (Thus in substance Williams, Holy City, ii. 443.) This

does not forbid the existence of two villages or hamlets, one, Beth

phage, giving its name to the western, the other, Bethany, to the

eastern slope of the mount. (See McClellan, 589; Winer, i. 174.)

We may, then, believe that the Lord had reached the point where

the two districts, Bethany and Bethphage, joined, when He sent the

two disciples for the colt. Whether the village to which He sent

them was called Bethphage, and, if so, where this village stood, are

questions which our present knowledge does not enable us to answer.

Without, then, attempting to define the exact position of Beth

phage, we may thus arrange the circumstances connected with the

Lord s departure from Bethany: Leaving this village on foot, attended

by His disciples and others, He comes to the place where a neighbor

ing village, probably Bethphage, is in view over against them, per

haps separated from them by a valley. At this point He arrests His
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march, and sends two of His disciples to iind and. bring to Him an

ass tied and her colt with her. When her owners demanded of them

why they took the as-, they had only to say that the Lord had need

of it . and the siuhtof .Jesus \\ \ \\ 1 he at tend ant crowds would at once

explain whv He needed it. It i- not. therefore, m-ces^arv to suppose
thai the owners were Hi- disciples, much le-s that any previous

arrangement had been made with them. The animals being

brought to Him, He is scaled upon the colt, and amidst the acclama

tions of the multitude, ascends to the top of the Mount.

As both the ass and her colt were brought, it has been questioned

upon \\hich the Lord rode. r,ut .Mark and Luke are express that it

was th 1 colt.
1 The muiiitude that accompanied the Lord was com

posed, in part, of tho-e going up to the city from the neighborhood,

and of tin; pilgrims from (Jalilee and Penea on their way thither; and

in part, of those who, hearing of His coming, had gone out from the

&amp;lt;

ity to meet Him (John xii. 1*2, 1:J). It is probable that most of the

latter were pilgrims, not inhabitants of the city, and are spoken of

by John as people that were come to the feast/
1 The priests and

scribes and Pharisees stood as angry or contemptuous spectators, and

not only refused to join in the rejoicings and hosannas. but bade Hirn

rebuke His disciples, and command them to be silent (Luke xix. 39).

The road bv which the Lord passed over Olivet wa^ probably the

southern or main road which passes between the summit which con

tains the Tombs of the Prophets, and that called the .Mount of

OlTenee. This was the usual road for horsemen and caravans: a steep

footpath leads over the central peak, and a winding road over the

northern shoulder, neither of which could lie have taken. Stanley

(187) thus describes the procession: &quot;Two vast streams of people
met on that day. The one poured out from the city, and. as they

came through the gardens whose clusters of palm rose on the south

eastern corner of Olivet, thev cut down the long branches, as was

their wont at the Feast of Tabernacles, and moved upward toward

Helhany with loud shoutsof welcome. From Bethany streamed forth

the crowds who had assembled there the previous night. The road soon

loses sight of Bethany. . . . The two streams met midway.
Ha If of the vast mass turning round, preceded, the other half followed.

(Jradually the long procession swept up over the ridu e where i \v&amp;lt;\

begins the descent of the Mount of Olives toward Jerusalem. At.

this point the first view is caught of the southeastern corner of the

city. The temple and the more northern portions are hid by the

slope of Olivet on the riid.it ;
what is seen is only Mount Zion.
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It was at this precise point, as II-j drew near at the descent of the

Mount of Olives, (may it not have been from the sight thus opening

upon them?) that the shout of triumph burst forth from the multi

tude : Hosauua to the Bon of David! Blessed is lie that cometli in

the name of the Lord ! Again the procession advanced. The road

descends a slight declivity and the glimpse of the city is again with

drawn behind the intervening ridge of Olivet. A few moments, and

the path mounts again; it climbs a rugged ascent; it readies a ledge
of smooth rock, and in an instant the whole city bursts into view. It

is hardly possible to doubt that this rise and turn of the road, this

rocky ledge, was the exact point where the multitude paused again;
and lie, when lie beheld the city, wept over it.&quot;

1

Tradition makes the Lord to have crossed the summit of the

Mount of Olives, and puts the spot where He wept over the city about

half-way down on its western slope.
2

Placing the Lord s arrival at Bethany on Friday, the supper and

anointing on Saturday, His solemn entry into the city took place on

Sunday.
3 As to the hour of the entry nothing is said, but from Mark

xi. 11 it appears that it was late in the afternoon when He entered the

temple; and, as no events intermediate are mentioned, the entry into

the temple seems to have been soon after the entry into the city. It

was, then, probably near the middle of the day when He left Beth

any. Luthardt, who puts the supper on Sunday, makes the entry to

have been still later upon the same day; but this would have brought
it to the verge of evening. Greswell puts His departure from Beth

any about the ninth hour, or 3 i\ M.
;
His arrival in the temple before

the eleventh; His departure before sunset.

This entry of Jesus into Jerusalem,
u the city of the great king.&quot;

was a formal assertion of His Messianic claims. It was the last

appeal to the Jews to discern and recognize His royal character. He
came as a king, and permitted His disciples and the multitudes to

pay Him kingly honors. He received, as rightly belonging to Him,
the acclamations, &quot;Hosanna to the Son of David ! Blessed is He
that cometh in the name of the Lord;&quot; &quot;Blessed be the kingdom
of our father David, that cometh in the name of the Lord;&quot;

&quot; Blessed be the King that cometh in the name of the Lord : peace in

heaven, and glory in the highest; &quot;Ilosaima! Blessed is the King
of Israel, that cometh in the name of the Lord/ He was the Son of

David, the King of Israel, coming in the name of the Lord. But,

1 This point is about 100 feet higher than the valley of the Kidrou near St. Ste

phen s gate.
2 See Van der Vclde s Map of Jerusalem

; Ellicott, 288, note 1.

3 So Liechtenstein, Robinson, Wioselor. Gaidiuer, Fried. ieb. Wiehelhaue, Meyer.
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although this triumphal entry excited general attention all the

oily was moved &quot;

(Matt hew \\i. 10), yet it is plain from the question

put lv the citi/ens,
&quot; Who i&amp;lt; thi^ &quot;

that, as a bodv, they had taken

little part in the matter. &quot;And tin- multitude said. This is Jesus

the prophet of \a/areth of Galilee
&quot;

(verse 11). This multitude, Uius

distinguished from the citi/ens consisted doubtless of those who had

e -co rted Him from Bethanv, and who were most lv Galihuans
;
and their

answer, as remarked bv Mevr, seems to show a kind of local pride

in Ilimns iVom Galilee, their own prophet. But tin s very answer

was peculiarly adapted to set t he people of Jud;ea against Him. (See

.John vii. 52.)

The visit to the temple, for this was the goal to which the

procession directed its march,
1 and its purification, are put by

.Matthew (xxi. 12) as if immediately following the entry; but Mark
states that He merely entered the temple, and. looking around Him,
went out because the even had come, and returned to Bethany with

the Twelve. Luke (xix. 45) gives us no mark of time. The state

ment of Mark is so precise, that we cannot hesitate to give it the pref

erence.
&quot; Some suppose the Lord to have twice purified the temple;

on the day of Ilis entry, and again the next day.
;&amp;gt;

Others, that He

began it on one day and finished it on the next, cleansing first the

inner and then the outer court. Patritius makes Him to have healed

the blind and lame, to have answered the priests and scribes (Matt,

xxi. 14-10), and to have heard the request of the Greeks (John xii. 20-

22), on this first entry. Alford s supposition,
4 that Mark relates the

triumphal ent rv a dav too soon, that .Jesus, in fact, first entered the

city privately, noticed the abuses in the temple, and returning to

Bethany, the next dav made His triumphal entrv. has no &amp;lt;^ood basis.

A private entry before the public one conflicts with the whole tenor

of the narrative.

After looking about the temple (&quot;round about upon all
things,&quot;

Mark), as if He would observe wh&quot;ther all was done 1

according to His

Father s will, He goes out, and returns to Bethany. Greswell (iii.

100) remarks: &quot;It is probable that the traders, with their droves of

cattle and their other ell ects, had already removed them for the
day.&quot;

But if so. He saw by plain marks that His Father s hou was still

made a house of merchandise. There.1 can be little doubt that He

1 Sir Murk xi. 11: K. V.:
&amp;gt;-

Ilr fntiTi d into Ji-rusalcm, into tlio ti-inplo.&quot;

1

- Wi. -ck-r, LaiiiH . Alexander, Kohin-on. Tisdii iulorf, GardiiuT. Mi-yi-r, Fllicott,

MrCU l.. KiU-rs. For the orclor of Matthew. Karrnr. \Vi-ithivcht.

3
l.i^liM oot. To\vn&amp;gt;oiul: (Jivsxv*.-!!. iii. W. i utnul, uuee on Friday and aLrain uu

Sunday; so apparently NrandiT.
1 Note on Matt. xxi. 1.
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speut the nights during Passion week in Bethany, and probably in

the house of Lazarus. Matthew says (xxi. 17) :

&quot; He went out of the

city into Bethany, and He lodged there. Luke, speaking in general

terms, says (xxi. 87): &quot;And in the day-time He was teaching in the

temple, and at night He went out and abode (lodged) in the mount

that is called the Mount of Olives/
1

Probably Bethany is here meant

as a district embracing a part of the mount, for He could not well, at

this season of the year, without a tent, lodge in the open air.

Alexander supposes that Luke would suggest that &quot;a part of these

nights was employed in prayer amidst the solitudes of Olivet.

Some would put the request of the Greeks to see Jesus, and His

answer to them (John xii. 20-36) upon this day; but it may better

be referred to Tuesday, upon grounds to be there given.

Many would bring this visit of Jesus to the temple on the 10th

Nisan into connection with the divine command to choose this day a

lamb for the paschal sacrifice and supper (Ex. xii. 3-6), and thus find

in it a mystical significance. He was the true Paschal Lamb, and

wras now set apart for the sacrifice. 1

MONDAY, SD APRIL, HTH NISAN, 783. A. D. 80.

Jesus, leaving Bethany early with His disciples, is MATT. xxi. IS, 19.

hungry, and beholding a fig tree by the way which has MARK xi. 12-14.

no fruit. He pronounces a curse against it. Proceed

ing to the city, He enters the temple and purifies it. MATT. xxi. 12-17.

Tie licals there the blind and lame, and the children MARK xi. 15-19.

cry,
&quot; Hosanna to the Son of David.&quot; His reproofs LUKE xix. 45-48.

enrage the priests and scribes, who seek how to de

stroy Him. In the evening lie departs, and returns to

Bethany.

Both Matthew and Mark relate that the Lord was hungry as He
returned into the city; but upon what ground He had abstained from

food that morning does not appear. It could not w^ell have been

from the early hour of His departure from Bethany, but was probably
a self-imposed fast. It has been inferred from this circumstance that

He could not have spent the night with His friends. It may have

been spent in solitude and prayer.

Into an examination of the supposed moral difficulties connected

wTith the cursing of the fig tree, we cannot here enter.
2

It is plain
that this miracle was wrought because of its svmbolic teachings The

r~&amp;gt; * &

fig tree was the type of the Jewish people (Luke xiii. 6-9). They

1 Whilby, Greswell, Alford, Wiescler.
- See Trench, Miracles, p. 340.
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had tlu: law, the temple, all rites of worship, the externals of

righteousness; but bore none of its true fruits. Christ found nothing
but leaves. Some think the tree to have been unhealthy, and there

fore a better symbol of (he nation. It is said by Xeander: A sound

tree, suddenly destroyed, would certainly be no fitting type of the

Jewish people.&quot;

Matthew relates the withering of the tig tree as if it took place,

not only on the same day on which it was cursed, but within a few

moments (verses 11), 20). Mark, on the other hand, speaks as if the

withering was not seen by the disciples till the next day (xi. 20).

(Jreswell, who supposes that the malediction instantly took effect, and

that the tree began at once to wither, would make Matthew and

Mark refer to two distinct conversations between the Lord and the

disciples, one that day, and the other upon the next. More probably,

Matthew brings together all that occurred upon both days, in order

to complete his narrative. 1

That this purification of the temple is distinct from that at the

beginning of His ministry (John ii. 13-17) has been already shown.

That the latter was passed over by the Synoptists, is explained from

the fact that they begin their account of Jesus ministry with His

departure to Galilee after John the Baptist s imprisonment. That

,]ohu should omit the last, is wholly in keeping with the character

of his Gospel.
2 The first cleansing and rebuke had wrought no

permanent results, and the old abuses were restored in full vigor.

After cleansing the temple, or that part of the court of the

Gentiles called &quot;the shops,* where every day was sold wine,

salt, oil, as also oxen and sheep,
3 lie permits the blind and lame,

probably those who asked alms at the gates, to come to Him, and
He healed them. These are the only cases of healing recorded as

wrought by the Lord in the temple. These healings, and the expres
sions of wonder and gratitude which they called forth, joined to the

remembrance of the acclamations that had greeted Him the day
before, led the children in the temple, who may have been members
of the choir of singers employed in the temple service,

4
to cry,

ik Hosanna to the Son of David,* greatly to the displeasure of the

priests and scribes. It is remarkable that children only are men

tioned, and may indicate that already the multitude, overawed by the

linn and hostile bearing of His enemies, had begun to waver, and

dared no more openly express their good- will. (See, however,
Mark xi. IS.)

i So Aifiml. Trench. KratTt. Wieselrr.
- See KdersiieiiM. ii. HS .t. note.
:; See l.iL litfoot. on Matt. xxi. 1^.

1 LiL Mfoot, The Temple Service, p 5tJ; Sepp. v. 439.
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Some, from the fact that the children are here mentioned as cry

ing llosanna, and that in the temple, make it to have been on the day of

the Lord s entry.
1 But there is no difficulty in believing that the

children might now re-echo what they had heard the day before. 2

TUESDAY, 4m APRIL, 12m NISAN, 783. A. D. 30.

Returning into the city in the morning with His dis- MARK xi. 20-26.

ciples, they see the fig tree dried up from the roots, and MATT. xxi. 20-22.

this leads Jesus to speak to them respecting faith. As
He enters the temple, the Pharisees ask Him by what MATT. xxi. 23-46.

authority He aets. He replies by a question respecting MARK xi. 27-33.

the baptism of John, and adds the parables of the two LUKE xx. 1-19.

sous and of the wicked husbandmen. The Pharisees MARK xii. 1-12.

wish to arrest Him, but are afraid of the people. He MATT. xxii. 1-14.

speaks the parable of the king s son. The Pharisees MATT. xxii. 15^6.

and Herodians propose to Him the question concern- MARK xii. 13-40.

ing the lawfulness of tribute to C;csar. The Sadducees LUKE xx. 20-47.

question Him respecting the resurrection of the dead
;

and a lawyer, Which is the chief commandment in the

lawr
? He asks the Pharisees a question respecting the MATT, xxiii.

Messiah, and puts them to silence, and addressing the

disciples and people denounces their hypocrisy.

After this He watches the people casting in their MAKK xii. 41-44.

gifts, and praises the poor widow who casts in two LUKE xxi. 1-4.

mites. Some Greeks desiring to see Him, He prophe- JOHN xii. 20-50.

sies of His death. A voice is heard from heaven. lie

speaks a few words to the people and leaves the tem

ple. As He goes out, the disciples point out to Him the MARK xiii.

size and splendor of the buildings, to whom He replies LUKE xxi. 5-36.

that all shall be thrown down. Ascending the Mount MATT, xxiv., xxv.

of Olives He seats Himself, and explains to Peter, James,

John, and Andrew, the course of events till His return. MATT. xxvi. 1-5.

He adds, that after two days was the Passover, when He MARK xiv. 1, 2.

should be betrayed. He goes to Bethany, and the same MATT. xxvi. 14-16.

evening His enemies hold a council and agree with MARK xiv. 10, 11.

Judas respecting His betra3*al. LUKE xxii. 1-6.

The withering of the fig tree seems to have begun as soon as

the Lord had spoken the curse against it. Matthew says,

presently the fig tree withered away.&quot;
Mark says, &quot;it was

dried up from the roots.&quot; In twenty-four hours it was com

pletely dead. That the disciples did not, at evening upon their

return to Bethany, see that it had withered, may be owing to

the late hour of their return, or that they did not pass by it.

1 A 1 ford, Ncwcome, Robinson.
- Krall t, Wieteler, Lichtenstein, Ellicott.
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r

rho people assembling at an early hour in the temple, Jesus

went thither iiiime&amp;lt;liat,&amp;lt; ]y upon Tlis arrival in the city, and began

to teach. Very soon the chief priests and elders of the people,

and the scribes, came to Him, demanding by what authority lie;

acted. It seems a question formally put to Him, and probably

by a deputation from the Sanhedrin.
1

It differs essentially from

the question put to Him after the first purification (John ii. IS):
&quot; What sign shewest thou unto us. seeing tliou dorst tlics ;

tilings? Now it is: By what authority doest tlum tlie.se

things? And who gave thee this authority? Then, they de

sired that Pie should work miracles as signs or proofs of II is

divine mission. But His miracles had not been sufficient to

convince them. Now, ho must give other vouchers. He must

show himself to be authorized by those who, sitting in Moses

seat, could alone confer authority. But they had not author

ized Him, and He was therefore acting in an arbitrary and ille

gal manner. To this question He replies by another respecting

the baptism of John. The Baptist had borne his testimony to

Him when, three years before, they had sent a deputation

to him (John i. 26). If John was a prophet, and divinely com

missioned, why had they not received his testimony? This was

a dilemma they could not escape. They could not condemn

themselves; they dared not offend the people; they must remain

silent.

Although thus repulsed, His enemies did not leave the tem

ple, and lie began to speak to them in parables (Mark xii.
1);

the second beginning,&quot; says Stier, -as before in Galilee, so

now in Jerusalem.&quot; It is to be noted that now, for the first

time, the Lord uttered plainly the truth in the hearing of the

Pharisees, that they would kill Him. and that inconsequence the

kingdom would be taken from them.&quot; The point of these

parables was not missed by the Pharisees, but they dared not

arrest Him.

The parable of the marriage of the king s son is related by
Matthew only, for that in Luke (xiv. 16-24) was spoken much

1 So Alexander. Meyer. Kill; Kdersheim (ii. ;iS1 1 thinks there could not have been

any formal meeting of the Sanhedrin. but only an informal t:atherinur of tlu authorities.

- Sec Matt. viii. 11, 1-2. The: e words seem to have been spoken to the disciples.
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earlier.
1

It set forth more distinctly than the parables pre

ceding, the rejection of the Jews, those bidden of old; the

bidding of others in their place; and the destruction of their city.

Stung by these parables, so full of sharp rebuke, the Phari

sees now consulted together how &quot;

they might entangle Him in His

talk,&quot;
and they sent out to Him certain of their number, and of

the Ilerodiaiis. There is by no means agreement as to the position

of these Herodians, or why they are now acting with the Pharisees.

They are generally regarded as partizans of the Herods (Josephus,

Antiq., xv. 15. 9). Edersheim
(ii. 384) thinks them a party which

&quot;honestly accepted the house of Herod as occupants of the Jew
ish throne&quot;; Greswell

(iii. Ill), as &amp;lt;

holding covertly the princi

ples of Judas of Galilee,&quot; or, in other words, as secret nationalists.

Lutteroth, in loco, thinks them so called simply because subjects

of one of the Herods, and thus to distinguish them from the

Jews under Roman rule. Never were Pharisaic craft and in

veterate hostility more strikingly shown than in these attempts
to draw something from His own mouth which might serve as

the basis of accusation against Him. The first question would

have been full of peril to one less wise than Himself, for

it appealed to the most lively political susceptibilities of the peo

ple. No zealous Jew could admit that tribute was rightly due

to Ca3sar, and much less could one who claimed to be the Messiah

admit this; for it was to confess that He was the vassal of the

Romans, a confession utterly incompatible with Messianic claims.

Yet if He denied this, the Herodians were at hand to accuse

him of treason, an accusation which the Romans were always

quick to hear. But He avoided the artfully contrived snare

by referring the question to their own discernment. God had

chosen them for His people, and He alone should be their king,

and therefore it was not right for them to be under heathen

domination. Yet, because of their sins, God had given them

into the hands of their enemies, and they were now under

Roman rule. This fact they must recognize, and in view of this

they must fulfil all duties, those to Caesar as well as those to

God.

The question of the Sadducees was in keeping with the

1 Meyer, Alford. Robinson, Tischendorf, Lichteusteiu, Trench.
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skeptical, scoffing character of that sect. Apparently, it was not

so much designed to awake popular hatred against linn as to

cast ridicule upon Him, and also upon their rivals, the Pharisees,

by showing the absurd consequences of one of the most

cherished pharisaic dogmas, the resurrection of the dead. Per

haps, also, they wen; curious to see, how lie would meet an

argument to which their rivals had been able to give no

satisfactory answer. 1

The question of the lawyer seems to have been without any

malicious motive; on his
part.&quot;

It referred to a disputed point

among the schools of the Rabbis, one which he, admiring the

wisdom of Jesus, wished to hear solved. Some, however, sup

pose (see Matt, xxii. 34) that the lawyer was sent by the Phari

sees who had gathered together to devise a new attack. 3 But

these two views are not really inconsistent. The lawyer, a man

of ability and reputation, and on these grounds chosen to be

their representative and spokesman, may have had a sincere re

spect for the wisdom that had marked Christ s previous answers;

and proposed this question respecting the comparative value of

the commandments rather to test His knowledge in the law than

to array the people against him. Had the answer been errone

ous, doubtless advantage would have been taken of it to His

injury, although it is not obvious to us in what way; but it so

commended itself to the intelligence of the lawyer, that he hon

estly and frankly expressed his approbation. (See Mark xii. 32-

34.)

All his adversaries being silenced, the Lord proceeds in His

turn to ask a question that should test their own knowledge,
and inquires how the Messiah could he the Son of David, and

yet David call Him Lord? Their inability to answer Him
shows us how little the truth that the Messiah should be a

divine being, the Son of God as well as Son of Man, was yet-

apprehended by them; and how all Christ s efforts to reveal His

true nature had failed through their wickedness and unbelief.

it is questioned whether the Lord s words spoken of the

scribes (Mark xii. 38-40; Luke xx. 45-47) are to be distinguished

from those recorded by Matthew xxiii. Greswell
(iii. 121) gives

1 Sec Meyer, it&amp;gt; loco. 2 Grw.-cll. Alford.
3 Mi ar. Ebiv.rd,
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ten reasons for distinguishing between them, which, however,
have no great weight. Most regard them as identical.

1 Wiese-

ler (395) and Godet suppose Matthew to have included the

address to the Pharisees recorded by Luke (xi. 39-52). We
can scarce doubt that the Lord s address (Matt, xxiii.) was

spoken as given by that Evangelist. Some parts of it are found

in Luke, but, as said by Meyer, &quot;The entire discourse has so

much the character of a living whole, that although much that

was spoken on other occasions may, perhaps, be mixed up with

it, it is scarcely possible to disjoin such passages from those that

are essentially original.&quot; (Verse 14 is put in R. V. in the mar

gin.) The attempts of the Pharisees to entrap Him, their malice

and wickedness veiled under the show of righteousness, awakened

the Lord s deepest indignation, and explain the terrible sever

ity of His language. They had proved that &quot;

they were the

children of them which killed the prophets,&quot; and as the old mes

sengers of God had been rejected and slain, so would they re

ject and slay those whom Pie was about to send. Thus should all

the righteous blood shed upon the earth come upon them.

It is not certain who was the &quot; Zacharias. son of Barachias,&quot;

to whom the Lord refers as slain between the temple and the

altar. Many identify him with the Zechariah son of Jehoiada,

who was &quot; stoned with stones at the commandment of the king
in the court. of the house of the Lord&quot; (2 Chron. xxiv. 20, 21).

In this case Barachias may have been another name of Jehoiada,

as the Jews had often two names; or Barachias may have been

the father and Jehoiada the grandfather; or, as it is omitted by
Luke xi. 51, some, as Meyer, infer that it was not mentioned by

Christ, but was added from tradition, and erroneously given,

perhaps confounding him with the Zechariah son of Berechiah

(Zech. i.
1).

But if this Zacharias was meant, why is he called

the last of the martyrs, since there were others later? The ex

planation given by Lightfoot is at least probable, that it was the

last example in the Old Testament as the canon is arranged in

the Hebrew, the books of Chronicles being at the end; and there

fore the Lord cites the first, that of Abel, and this as the last.

Both have also another circumstance in common a call of the

1 Ebrard, Meyer, Alford, Robinson, Kralit.
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lered for vengeance. Thus Lightfoot says: &quot;The requiring

of vengeance is mentioned only concerning Abel and Zacharias.

Behold, the voice of lliv l&amp;gt;rolher s blood crictli unto me (Gen.

iv. 10). Let the Lord look upon it, and require it
&quot;

(2 Chron.

xxiv. 22). Lutteroth. in loco, thinks Zacharias to have Leon one;

of - the many priests
1

mentioned by Josephus (War, i. 7. 5),
who

were slain Ly Pompey s soldiers while carrying on services at

the altar, and whose name was known to the .Jews. Others

make this Zacliarias to bo prophetically spoken of, and iden

tify him with the Zacliarias, s&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n of Baruch. mentioned Ly

Joseplius,
3 who was slain Ly the Zealots in the midst of the

temple, and the Lody cast into the valley of the Kidron. But

the Lord does not speak of Llood to be yet shed, but of that

which had Leen shed
;
and as the death of Abel was a well-

known historical event, so also was that of Zacharias. Oth

ers refer to a tradition that Zacharias, father of John the

Baptist, was murdered by the Jews. 3

Many make this discourse to the Pharisees to have been

spoken just before lie left the temple, and Tlis last words

there. It is morally certain,&quot; says Greswell,
&quot; that our Lord

immediately left the temple and never returned to it again.
But most follow the order of Mark

(xii. 41-44), who places the

visit of Jesus to the treasury after this discourse. 4

Seating Him
self by the treasury or treasure chests in the court of the women
in which offerings were placed, He watches those who come to

bring their gifts; and commendeth the gift of the poor widow.

The visit of the Greeks to Him, who are generally regarded as

proselytes of the gate, who had come to Jerusalem to worship,
is mentioned only by John (xii. 20-36). From whence they

came, we do not know. Some suppose them to have lived in

one of the cities of the Decapolis, and find here the reason whv

they should have presented their request through Philip of Beth-

saida. (Sepp, v. 4-17, thinks them deputies of Abgarus king of

Edessa; see Westcott, in loco}. The occasion of their desire to

1 So Meyer, Alford. E lers.. Lan-e ; sec Winer, ii. 71 1. - War. iv. .&quot;&amp;gt;. 4.

3 Thilo. Codex Apor., i. 207: llcfin:iiin. Leben ,Je&amp;lt;u, Ht: -Jones on the Canon of

th&amp;lt; Xew Te&amp;gt;t;un&amp;lt;&quot;n . ii. K31. Aeeordin^ to the hitter, this tradition was very L enerallv

credited in early tinivs, as by TermHian. Ori _:!!, Kpiphaniu-. S&amp;lt; e also Baionin-. who
defends it.

* Krafft. Fricdlieb. Robin*,.!!. Wicsclcr. Ellicott. T;&amp;gt;diendorf.
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see the Lord some have found in the words which they had

heard, that the kingdom of God should be taken from the Jews

and given to others. The time of their visit is not clear.

Some place it upon the evening of the triumphal entry.
1 But

the Lord s language fits better to the iinal departure from the

temple than to the time of the entry. Beside, if lie was now
in the court of the women, it explains the request of the Greeks

to see Him, for if He had been in the outer court, all could

have seen Him, but into the inner court they could not come.

Upon these and other grounds it is placed here by many.
2

It is

not certain whether these Greeks did actually meet the Lord.

His words (verses 23-27) were not addressed directly to them,

but they may have been within hearing. Their coming is a

sign that His end is nigh, and that the great work for which

lie came into the world is about to he fulfilled. Stier sets this

visit of the Greeks from the west in contrast to the visit of the

Magi from the cast; the one at the end, the other at the beginning
of His life.

In reply to the Lord s prayer
&quot;

Glorify Thy name&quot; (verse

28) there &quot;came a voice from heaven, I have both glorified it

and will glorify it again. These words, according to most

interpreters, were spoken in an audible voice. It is said by
Alford: &quot;This voice can no otherwise be understood than as a

plain articulate sound, miraculously spoken, heard by all and

variously interpreted.&quot; This would imply that all present heard

the words plainly articulated. But this is not said. They heard

a voice, yet some said,
&quot; It thundered,&quot; and others,

&quot; An angel

spake to Him,&quot; which could not have been the case if the words

had been distinctly spoken. Probably, the capacity to under

stand the voice was dependent upon each man s spiritual con

dition and receptivity. To Jesus, and perhaps to the apostles

and disciples, it was an articulate voice
;

to others, it was

indistinct, yet they recognized it as a voice, perhaps of an angel ;

to others still, it was mere sound as if it thundered. 3 Townsend

would make it an answer to the Greeks who desired to see

Jesus, or, at least, spoken in their hearing. &quot;We find, however,

1
Gres-Avell, Krafft, Ebrard, T&amp;lt;nvn*end, Stier.

2 Robinson. Lichtenstein, Tischcnclorf, Wieseler, Ellicott, Gardiner.
2 buc Luthardt, In loco.
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its true significance if we compare it, \vilh those other testimonies

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the: leather to Him at, His baptism ami at His transfiguration

(Matt. iii. 17; xvii.
.&quot;&amp;gt;).

A ftor Jesus had finished His \von!s in the temple, He de

part !, and did liidt- Himself from them&quot; (verso .

!(&amp;gt;].

This was,

accord in LI; to our order, on Tuesday evening, but others, as &amp;lt; iodet,

put it on Wednesday evening. His departing and hiding are

not to be understoi &amp;gt;d of a night s sojourn in I let h an v, but of 1 1 is

final departure from tin- temple, and His sojourn in retirement

till His arrest. His public work is over. He appears no more

in His Father s house as a preacher of righteousness. Hence

forth all His words of wisdom are addressed to His own disci

ples. The statements in verses .5713 an; those of the Evangel
ist. Hut when were the Lord s words (verses I

l-.&quot;&amp;gt;0) spoken?
Most regard them as a citation bv the Evangelist from earlier

discourses, and introduced here as confirming his own remarks. 1

&quot;The words were spoken by Jesus; the selection is made bv

John&quot; (M. and M.); but, according to others, thev were spoken

by the Lord at, this i ime.

The allusion of the disciples to the size and splendor of the

temple buildings seems to have been occasioned bv His words

to flie Pharisees foretelling ils desolation (Matt, xxiii. MS). That

so substantial and massive a structure could become desolate

was incredible to them, for they had as yet no distinct conception
that (!od was about to cast, off His own covenant, people, and

bring the worship He had appointed to an end. This manifest

ation of incredulity led Him to say with great emphasis, that

t he buildings should be utterly destroyed, not one stone being
left upon another. This was literallv fulfilled in the destruction

of the temple, though some of the foundation walls wore not

wholly cast down.

It was probably at the close of the day, whether before or

after sunset we cannot tell, that lie sat down on the Mount of

Olives over against, the temple. The city lay in i ull view before

Him. Mark
(xiii.

.

!) speaks of only four of the apostles
1 eter and .lames and John and Andrew, who asked Him
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privately when these tilings should bo. Matthew (xxiv. 3) states

that &quot;the disciples came unto Him privately&quot;; Luke (xxi. 7),

that &quot;

they asked Him.&quot; There can be little doubt that Mark

gives the more accurate account, and that these four only were

present.
1 The remainder of the Twelve may have preceded

Him on the way to Bethany. Alexander supposes that all were

present, and that &quot; the four are only mentioned as particularly

earnest in making this inquiry, although speaking with and for

the rest;
&quot;

Ellicott takes the same view.

If His words were spoken to tfrese four only, it implies that

the predictions He uttered could not at that time be fittingly

spoken to the body of the apostles; if to the apostles only, it

shows that He would not have His predictions made public, as

they would greatly have angered the Jews and their publicity

have answered no good purpose.

The announcement to the disciples (Matt, xxvi. 1, 2) that

&quot;after two days was the Passover, when the Son of Man should

be betrayed to be crucified,&quot; was probably made soon after His

discourse upon the Mount of Olives, and so upon the evening of

Tuesday. Perhaps He wished distinctly to remind them that

His coming in glory must be preceded by His death and resur

rection. Whether it was made to all the disciples or to the

four, is not certain, but probably to all. Alford thinks that &quot;it

gives no certainty as to the time when the words were said; we

do not know whether the current day was included or other

wise.&quot; If, however, Thursday was the 14th Nisan, which was

popularly regarded as the first day of the Passover, according

to the rule already adopted excluding one of the extremes and

including the other, the announcement was made on Tuesday.
2

The meeting of the chief priests and the scribes and elders at

the palace of Caiaphas for consultation, was upon the same

evening. This may be inferred, at least, from Matthew s words

(xxvi. 3),
&quot;Then assembled together,&quot; etc., the assembly being

on the same day when the words were spoken (verse 2).
3 From

the fact that the council met at the palace of Caiaphas, and

also that its session \vas in the evening, we may infer that it was

1 Liechtenstein, AJford, Lange. Greswell. McClellan.

2 Meyer, Lichtenstein, DeWette.
3 Meyer; Ellicott placet it on Wednesday.
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fin extraordinary meeting, held I m- secret consultation.
1

(See

Luke .\.\ii. I, where turn! ion is made of t In- captains &quot;;
as to

the regular pla.ee of session, the hall (la/ilh, see Lightfoot, in

loi .o ; S -hurer. ii. 1. I
.HI.)

It may readily be supposed that UK;

scvei e language of the Lord had greatlv enraged His enemies,

and that the\ felt the necessity of taking immediate steps

against Him. Hut they dared not arrest Him during the feast

because ol the people, and determined to postpone it till the

feast was past. Thus, it may be. at the same hour when .Jesus

was foretelling that He should suffer at the Passover, His

enemies were resolving that they would not: arrest Him during

the feast.&quot; Hut the divine prediction was accomplished in a

way (hoy had not anticipated. Judas, one of the Twelve, coining

to them, offered for money to lietray Him into their hands.

Thev at once made a covenant with him. and lie watched for an

opportunity. Still it does not appear that lie designed to betray
Him during the feast, and his action on the evening following
the Paschal supper was. as we shall see, forced upon him by the

Lord. Whether Judas presented himsell to the council at their

session, is not said : but it is not improbable that, hearing the

Lord s rebukes of their hypocrisy, and seeing how great was

their exasperation against Him. he had watched their move
ments, and learned of their assembly at the high priest s palace

1
.

This gave him the wished-for opportunity to enter into an agree
ment with them.

Assuming without further discussion the correctness of the

order of events already given that the Lord reached Bethany on

Friday the 8th Xisau, that a supper was given Him that evening or

the next, that ITc made His entry into the city on Sunday the 10th,

that lie cleansed the temple on Monday the llth, that He taught in

the temple on Tuesday the l!2th. and that lie spent Wednesday the

UUh in retirement, there are still some minor points to be examined;
and here, as in our examination of other points during this week, we

1 Tradition makes the harirain with .Jnda* to have been entered into at the conn-

try house of Caiaphas. the ruins of \vl;ich are Mill shown upon the summit of the Hill of

K\il Counsel. The tradition i&amp;lt; not ancient, hut it is mentioned as a singular fact, that

the monument of Annas, who may lia\e had a country -eat near his son-in-law, is found
in this neighborhood. Williams. II. ( .. ii. I .ii).

- Some understand that they proposed to arre.-t Hun before the fuis.t. S,o Xeander,

Ewald; tee contra. Meyer, in loco.
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are to keep clearly in mind that the Jews computed the days from

sunset to sunset.

(a) The time of the supper at Bethany, whether at the beginning
or end of the Sabbath ? If the Lord reached Bethany before sunset on

Friday, He might have partaken of the opening Sabbath meal, when

the Sabbath lamp was lighted, and which was as good and bountiful

as the family could afford. In this case we must, however, suppose
that it was known to the givers of the supper that lie was coming,
and so all necessary preparations were made before His and the guest s

arrival. But Lightfoot and others think it to have been at &quot; the

going out of the Sabbath.&quot; This best corresponds to the circum

stances, and is more generally received.

(?/)
The time when the Lord spake the discourse in Matthew

xxiv., xxv., and parallels. No one of the Evangelists gives us a dis

tinct note of time, but from the fact that He was sitting on the Mount

of Olives apparently on His way to Bethany, the natural inference is,

that it was at the close of Tuesday, and the probability is that it was

before or soon after sunset.

(&amp;gt;)

The time of the coming of the Greeks. This we have put on

Tuesday, after the Lord s words about the widow s mite. If so, His

words spoken in answer to their request may be regarded as the last

He ever spake in the temple, and thus as having a special significance.

It is said (John xii. 36): These things spake Jesus and departed,

and did hide himself from them.&quot; The words in verses 44 to 50 are

not to be understood as a later address, but as said by Godet, &quot;a

summarv of all the testimonies of Jesus which the Jews ought to have

believed, but which they rejected.&quot; (So, in substance, Meyer and

most.)

(d) The visit of Judas to the chief priests. Was this on the

same evening as the supper at Bethany, and after it, or four days later,

either on Tuesday evening or on Wednesday ? Assuming, as we do,

that the supper was on the evening following the Sabbath, and that

Judas was then meditating his treachery, why should he delay so

long to seek out the chief priests? It may be that he had formed the

purpose to betray Him, but was made to waver in it by seeing how

many friends the Lord had among the people, and the evident power-

lessness of the rulers to arrest Him. It may have been the Lord s

words addressed to the disciples, which he heard: &quot;Ye know that

after two days is the Passover, and the Son of Man is betrayed to be

crucified,&quot; and which showed to him the impolicy and danger of

any longer delay, so that he hastened that same evening to make his

bargain with them. The note of time (Matt, xxvi. 14), &quot;then. rare
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-Judas went unto the chic!&quot; priests/ refers buck to the events in

verses I to
.&quot;i,

and not to the supper. It cannot be decided with any

certainty whether the consultation at the palace of ( aiaphas was held

on Tuesday or Wednesday, but from the words of .Mutt hew, From

tliat time he sought opportunity to belrav Him,&quot; the earlier period is

preferable.

It is to be noted that, although the Lord spake early in His min

istry (Matt, viii. 1 2) of the casting out of &quot;

I he children of the king

dom,&quot; and the admission of the (Gentiles, yet it vs as not till this time

that lie foretold the destruction of the holy city. On the day of 1 1 is

entry when I Ie came in view of it,
&quot;

Ik: wept over it&quot; as not knowing
the time of its visitation, and therefore to be given into the hands of

its enemies. (See also Matt. xxii. 7.) lie did not, however, speak

specilieally of the temple and its destruction till His final departure

from it (.Matt. xxiv. 1), unless we regard His words in Luke (xxi.

20 IT.) as spoken earlier in the day.

it is in question whether the Lord s discourse in Matthew xxiv.

and xxv. is to be identified with that in Luke xxi. 5 ft . They are

said by some to be distinct discourses, and spoken at different places

and times: one during the day and in the temple, the other at even

ing and on the Mount of Olives. It is said by Meyer: There is no

trace in Luke that this discourse was spoken on the Mount of Olives,

but belongs to the, transactions in the temple.&quot; The same conclusion

is reached by some on internal grounds. (See Marquis in the Luth

eran Qt. Kev., Jan., 1SS7.) It is a point which cannot be discussed

he-re; but it may be remarked that Matthew s words seem to embrace

some events subsequent in time to those foretold in Luke. It may be

that some of the predictions given by the former which do not lind

any obvious applications to the destruction of Jerusalem bv Titus,

may look forward to events yet to come, since it is plain that (Jod s

purpose in the Jews is not yet accomplished. His declaration,

Heaven and eaith shall pass awav, but my words shall not pass

away,&quot; implies that His predictions run far into the future, and can

not be fully comprehended till the consummation is reached.

\Ye have still to ask how the disciples understood the Lords pre

diction of the overthrow of the temple in its relation to the Messianic

kingdom. It must at this time have been plain to them that the

rulers would not receive Him as the Messiah, and that if lie &quot;was to

reign in Jerusalem, He must cast them out. It may have been this

establishment of His authority which they understood by His &quot;com

ing&quot; Trapoi cjui regarding it, on the one side, as the end of the pres

ent age 6 aiuv ouros and on the other, as the beginning of the new
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6 aluv 6 fitXXwv
&quot; the world to come.&quot; Clear and oft-repeated as

His declarations had been respecting His death, they were not under

stood; and therefore, they had no conception of a resurrection and

return to earth as His coming; nor did they think of any personal

departure, unless they held what Edersheim (ii. 436) affirms to have

been the general opinion, that &quot;the Messiah would appear, carry on

His work, then disappear, probably for forty-five days, then re

appear, and destroy the hostile powers of the world.
1 That a period

of great trouble would precede the setting up of the Messianic

kingdom, was generally believed, and the wars of that time were

designated as the travail pangs&quot; or &quot; birth throes.&quot; (See Matt.

xxiv. 8, in R. V. : &quot;All these things are the beginning of travail.&quot;

Hamburger, ii. 735.) The disciples would naturally understand

that during this time the temple would be destroyed, and that the

Lord would rebuild it at His coming or assumption of the kingdom.

WEDNESDAY, 5in APRIL, 13TH NISAN, 783. A.D. 3C.

During this day the Lord remained in seclusion at Bethany.

The Lord left the temple for the last time on Tuesday after

noon. His public labors wyere ended. There remained, how

ever, a few hours before the Passover. How was this period

spent? We can well believe that some part of it wras spent alone

that He might enjoy that free communion with God which He
had so earnestly sought in the midst of His active labors, and

which was now doubly dear to Him in view of His speedy
death. Some part of it also was doubtless devoted to His disci

ples, giving them such counsel and encouragement as was de

manded by the very peculiar and trying circumstances in which

they were placed. That Wednesday was spent in retirement is

generally admitted,
1 but is questioned by Stroud, who affirms

that Jesus returned to Jerusalem on the morning of that day.

and places at this time all in John xii. 20 ff.

THURSDAY, GTH APRIL, 14TH XISAN, 783. A.D. 30.

From Bethany the Lord sends Peter and John into the MATT. xxvi. 17-19.

city to prepare the Passover. He describes a man whom MAKK xiv. 12-lb.

they would meet, and who would show them a room LUKE xxii. 7-13.

furnished, where they should make ready for the supper.

1 Wieseler, Robinson. Ellicott.
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IIt&amp;gt; H-mains :it lift hnnv (ill td\vanl cvcuinjr, wlion He MATT. xxvi. JO.

enters tli- citv, ainl ijors 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the room where tlic .-upper MAICK xiv. 17 .

is to !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; eaten. LrKK xxii. 1 t.

At this I casl the Jews divided themselves into companies or

In uiseholds, nl m&amp;gt;i less llian ten m&amp;gt;r more than twenty persons;

ami these together consumed tin- paschal lamb. 1

( Mie of the

number acting as the representative of all, presented the lamb

in the court of the temple, anl aided the Levites 111 its sacrifice.

The victim was then carried awav bv the offerer to tin? house;

whore it was to be eaten, and then 1

wholly consumed. &amp;lt; )n tin s

occasion 1 eter and John acted as the representatives of the Lord

and of His apostle.-- at ihe temple, and provided the bread, wine,

bitter herbs, and all that was necessary for the proper celebra

tion of the least: and it is probable, therefore, that they went

earlv in the day, though the cleansing of the house from leaven

was the work of the owner. It appeal s that, up to this time, the

disciples did not know where the Lord would eat the Passover,

and. as the hour drew nigh, inquired of Him (Matt. xxvi.
17).

The ground of II is silence is supposed to have been the desire

to keep Judas in ignorance of the place, lest he should attempt

to arrest the Lord there. .According to Mark and Luke, the two

apostles were to go to the city, and a man should meet them bear

ing a pitcher of water, whom tliev should follow into whatsoever

house he entered. There thev should find a guest-chamber,

furnished and prepared, which the master of the house should

place at their disposal. Matthew says nothing of their meeting
the man with the pitcher, but makes the two to have gone

directly to the house. Meyer supposes that Matthew follows the

early tradition, which represents the master of the house as a

disciple of Jesus, who had. earlier in the week, arranged with

Him for the use of the guest-chamber: and that Mark and Luke

follow a later tradition, which represents the Lord as ignorant

of the man, but giving directions to the two through prophetic

foresight. There is no need of thus supposing two traditions.

Matthew passes over in silence the incident of the man with the

pitcher, upon what grounds we canin.it state, but this silence is

no way inconsistent with the statements of the other Evangelists.

1 Kxod. xii. :]. -1: -To.~ephu&amp;gt;, War, vi. .). :}.
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From Mark and Luke it is apparent that no agreement had been

made by the Lord for the room; else He would not have given
such directions to the two apostles, but have sent them directly

to the house. 1 Whether the master of the lion.se was an entire

stranger to Jesus, or a concealed disciple, like Joseph or Xicode-

mus, or an open follower., perhaps the father of the Evangelist

Mark, is not certain.&quot; The Lord s message to Him, &quot; My time

is at hand, I will keep the Passover at thy house, with my
disciples,&quot; seems, however, to presuppose some previous ac

quaintance; as also the phrase, &quot;the Master saith.&quot; This, how

ever, is not necessary, if, as said by Alexander, &quot;the whole pro

ceeding be regarded as extraordinary, and the result secured by
a special superhuman influence.&quot;

It is at this point that we meet the difficult questions con

nected with the last Passover, but before we enter upon them,

it is necessary to have clearly before us the origin and nature

of this feast, and the peculiarities of its observance.

THE PASSOVER.

1. Its origin and design. It was instituted in commemoration

of the deliverance of the Jews in Egypt from the destroying angel
when all the first-born of the Egyptians were slain (Ex. xii. 14 fT.).

This remarkable deliverance was ever after to be commemorated by a

feast of seven clays, the feast of unleavened bread TO. tf^u/zct. But

distinct from this feast and introductory to it, was the paschal sup

per, or &quot; the Lord s passover,&quot; rb
7rd&amp;lt;r%a.

The people being divided

into households or families of not less than ten or more than twenty

persons, a lamb was slain for each family, and afterwards eaten with

unleavened bread and bitter herbs. Now followed a feast of seven

days s continuance in which the bread eaten was unleavened.

2. The paschal supper. Distinguishing the paschal supper from

the feast following, we ask the manner of its celebration. A lamb or

goat was to be selected on the 10th Xisan, a male without blemish,

and slain on the 14th &quot;between the evenings&quot; (Ex. xii. 6; Levit.

xxiii. 5; Num. ix. 3). The expression, &quot;between the evenings.&quot; was

generally understood by the Jews of the period from the decline of

the sun to its setting, or from 3-6 p. M. This was without doubt the

1
Alford, Alexander.

2 See Bynaeus, i. 480, who gives an account of early opinions. In proof of His

dincipleship, Edersheiin refers to the fact that the Lord asked for a common apartment,
but \vas assigned &quot;the upper chamber,

1

the largest and best room.
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ruling mode of computation in the Lord s day (Josephus, War, vi. 9. l;

Atilii). v. 4. :]; Lightfoot, Temple Service, ix. i:&amp;gt; .); Kders., ii. 41)0).

The K:ir;iilcs and Samaritans, however, referred it to the period be

tween sunset and dark, or from ~, r. M. (Winer, ii. IDS;. Wieseler

refers it to a period a little before and a little after the going
1 down

of the sun. say from .1-7 p. M., citing Dent. xvi. in proof. Ewald

makes it to include three horns before and three hours after sunset.

The paschal lamb was originally slain by the head of each family

in his own house, but afterward in the court of the temple where

stood the bra/.en altar (Dent. xvi. 2 -G). (As to the changes between

the earlv and later usages, see Kders.. &quot;Temple,&quot;
180 if. ).

After it

was slain came the supper set out in some place prepared. This was

upon the evening following the 14th Tsisan ; or, since the Jews

counted the day to beu in at sunset, on the beginning of the loth.

The lamb was to be wholly consumed before morning either by eat

ing or by iire.

3. Feast of unleavened bread. The feast of unleavened bread,

though to be distinguished from the paschal supper, yet began at the

same time, inasmuch as all leaven was re-moved from the house by

noon of the 14th, and no leavened bread eaten after this. But while

the paschal supper was with unleavened bread, as was the rest of the

feast, it had two elements peculiar to itself, the lamb and the bitter

herbs. In one sense it was the beginning of the feast, but in another,

it was regarded as distinct from it. As the paschal lamb was wholly

consumed at the paschal supper, and as unleavened bread would but

poorly furnish a festal table, other food must be provided, and was

done in the Chagigah. These; embraced the sacriiices of sheep and

bullocks voluntarily made. Concerning them Malmonid.es (quoted by

Ainsworth on Deut. xvi.
1

.2) says:
&quot; When they offer the passover in

the first month, they oiler it with peace-offerings on the 14th day, of

the iloek and of the herd; and this is called the C haingah, a feast

olVerinu of the 14th day. And of this it is said that &quot;

tliou slialt

sacrifice 1 the passover to the Lord thy Cod of the Hock and the herd/

To understand the relation of the Chagigah to the Passover in

general, we must remember that this festival was the commemoration

of a great national deliverance, and, as such, to be kept with thanks

giving and joy. The paseha! Cupper, strictly speaking, seems to have

had much less of the joyous element in it than the rest of the feast.

As said by Li^htfoot: &quot;The eating of the lamb was the very least

part of the joy: a thing rubbing up the remembrance of affliction,

rather than denoting gladness and making merry/ The lamb, which

constituted the chief part of the supper, reminded them of that fearful
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night when all the first-born of Egypt died
;
the bitter herbs with

which it was eaten, reminded them of the bitterness of their Egyptian

bondage; and all the attendant circumstances would tend to beget

seriousness and reflection. The festival character of the season ap

peared much more upon the succeeding day when the peace-offerings

voluntarily presented to God in token of thankfulness were eaten.

It was the word of the Lord: &quot;None shall appear before me

empty (Ex. xxiii. 15), and this was understood of the burnt-offerings

and peace-offerings in addition to the paschal lamb. It is said by
Maimonides (quoted by Ainsworth, in loco}: &quot;The rejoicing spoken
of at the leasts is that he oilers peace-offerings .... and these

are called peace-offerings of the rejoicing of the feast &quot;

(I)eut. xxvii. 7).

The day when they were offered is called &quot;the first great day of the

feast&quot;; at the passover, on the 15th Nisan. But were they also eaten

at the paschal supper? That they sometimes were, is admitted; but,

according to Lightfoot (on John xviii. 28), only when the lamb was

not sufficient for the company. It is said by Edcrsheirn (&quot;Temple/

186): &quot;The Chagigah might be twofold. The first Chagigah was

offered on the 14th Nisan, the clay of the paschal sacrifice, and

formed afterwards part of the paschal supper. The second Chagigah
was offered on the 15th Nisan, on the first day of the feast of un

leavened bread.&quot; But the first wras only offered when the lamb was

not sufficient for a meal. The usual time for the Chagigah was on

the 15th after the morning sacrifice, and with them the rejoicing was

more directly connected.

4. The wave sheaf. The ceremonies of the second day of the

feast the 16th Nisan were peculiar, and are important to be

noted. Upon this day the first fruits of the barley harvest were

brought to the temple, and waved before the Lord to consecrate the

harvest, and not till this was done might any one begin his reaping

(Levit. xxiii. 10-12; Josephus, Autiq., iii. 10. 5). (As to the connec

tion of this rite with the general scope of the passover, see Winer,
ii. 201; Bahr, ii. 638.)

Thus we find in the paschal festival three distinct solemnities:

First. The killing of the paschal lamb on the afternoon of the 14th

Nisan, and the eating of it the evening following, or on the begin

ning of the 15th. Second. The feast of unleavened bread exclusive

of the paschal supper, and continuing to the close of the 21st day
of Nisan. Third. The offering of the first fruits of the barley harvest

on the 16th Nisan, or second day of the feast, To the latter no dis

tinct allusion is made by the Evangelists.

The removal of the leaven from their houses, the preparations for

the paschal supper, and the sacrifice of the lamb, all taking place on
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the lltli Nisan, this day was popular! v called tin- first day of the

feast, thus extending it to ei^ht days.
1 Tin; Evangelists follow this

popular usai^e (Matt. .\\\i. 17; Mark \iv. 1:2; Luke xxii. 7). I pon
cadi of the seven days of the feast was offered a sacrifice for the whole

people (Num. \\viii. 1!) 31). The Hist and last days of the fea^t, or

the Kith and .21st, were holy davs, or sabbaths (Lev. \\iii. 7, *). But

these feast sabbaths do not seem ever to have been regarded as equal

in saeredness to the week-Sal)l)aths ; and it is important that the dis

tinction between them should be clearlv seen, as it has an important

bearing upon several points to be hereafter discussed.

5. Feast Sabbaths. Besides the weekly Sabbath, there were seven

days of the year that had a sabbatical character: the first and seventh

of the I east of unleavened bread; the day of Pentecost; the first and

the tenth of the seventh month; and the first and eighth of the feast

of Tabernacles. Of these, one, the tenth of the seventh month, the

day of Atonement, was put on the same footing as the weekly Sabbath

in respect to labor. No work at all could be done upon it
;
but on

the other six feast sabbaths they could do no servile work (Lev. xxiii.

3-3!)). These were called by the Talmudists u
good days.&quot; It is not

wholly clear what kind of work was not servile, but the preparation

of food was expressly permitted (Fxod. xii. 1(5). Maimonides (quoted

by AJnsworth) says: &quot;All work needful about meat is lawful, as kill

ing of beasts, and baking of bread, and kneading of dough, and the

like. But such work as may be done in the evening of a feast day

they do not on a feast day, as they may not reap, nor thrash, nor win

now, nor grind the corn, nor the like. Bathing and anointing are

contained under the general head of meat and drink, and inav be

done on the feast
day.&quot;

The penalty for doing servile work on these

days was, according to Maimonides, to be beaten; but the penalty
for working on the Sabbath was death (Num. xv. 3

2-3.&quot;&amp;gt;).

To these feast sabbaths we find few allusions in Jewish history,

either in the Old Testament or in Josephus. All the violations of the

Sabbath with which the Lord was charged were those of the weekly
Sabbath.

(&amp;gt;. I se of terms. With these preliminary observations upon the

question of time, we pas-, to the consideration of the terms applied to

the passover, first in the Old Testament and then in the New. The

Hebrew
}&amp;gt;extfrh,

or Aramaic /-v/.sw///, refers commonly to the paschal
lamb. %&amp;gt; Draw out and take you a lamb, and kill the passover&quot;

(l-l\. xii. 21). To kill the passover. and to eat the passover, is to kill

and eat the paschal lamb (see Kxod. xii. 11; Num. ix. 2-G
;

-2
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Chron. xxx. 15). But as with the flesh of the lamb unleavened bread

was eaten, the phrase &quot;to eat the passovcr&quot; naturally came to em
brace the whole feast, including the peace offerings (Deut. xvi. 2; 2

Chron. xxx. 1); and on the other hand, &quot;the feast of unleavened

bread&quot; embraced the paschal lamb, as well as all the sacrifices that

followed it (Deut. xvi. 16; 2 Chron. xxx. 21). In the days of Josiah,

he and his princes gave small cattle and oxen for passovers ])c*((cltim

(2 Chron. xxxv. 7-9). But some distinguish these, the lamb and

kid only the small cattle being killed for the paschal supper, the

oxen for the peace-offerings. (So Schiirer, 12.) Thus, as the initial

act and giving character to all that followed, the word jtcmfli became
a designation of the feast in general. &quot;To keep the passover.&quot;

was to observe all the solemnities of the feast without distinction

of special acts, unless through the force of the context the meaning
must be limited to the paschal supper. It is thus used in 2 Kings
xxiii. 21; 2 Chron. xxx. 1; 2 Chron. xxxv. 1; E/.ek. xlv. 21.

From this examination of the terms in the Old Testament, we
find that there is no exact discrimination in their use. Sometimes
the passover and the feast of unleavened bread are expressly distin

guished, and the former limited to the paschal supper (Lev. xxiii. 5,

6; Num. xxviii. 16, 17). At other times they are used interchange

ably. The precise meaning in each case must be determined by the

connection in which it stands.

We proceed to consider the usage of these terms in the New*

Testament. And first their usage by the Synoptists. Here also the

term passover, TO vra^a, is used in its narrowest sense, of the paschal
lamb. Thus in Mark xiv. 12,

&quot; when they killed the passover&quot;; in

Luke xxii. 7,
&quot; when the passover must be killed.&quot; It is used in the

large sense, including both the sacrifice of the lamb and the supper,

Matt. xxvi. 17; Mark xiv. 14; Luke xxii. 11. It is used as a

designation of the feast in its whole extent, Matt. xxvi. 2; Luke
xxii. 1. (See also Mark xiv. 1.) That the phrase, &quot;feast of un

leavened bread,&quot; TO. &fv/u.a, embraced the paschal supper, appears from

Matt. xxvi. 17; Mark xiv. 12; Luke xxii. 7.

Turning from the Synoptists to John, it is at once apparent that

he generally uses the term passover, rb ird(r-^a, in its largest sense, as em

bracing the whole feast. So ii. 13 and 23; vi. 4; xi. 55; xii. 1; in

xiii. 1, it is &quot;the feast of the passover.&quot; So also in the references to

it as the feast, ?opr^, iv. 45; xi. 56; xii. 12 and 20; xiii. 29, In

1 So Block, Beitrage, 111. See other constructions in Oudworth. ii. 522. Schiirer,

AlMdfinisclie Festscltriftuber^ay^v TO Trda-xa, 1883, 13, ailirms that at that time both

of UK- ilock and hord might he eaten at the paschal supper. As against Schiirer, see

Edei-s., ii. 5CO. note;; also Bissell, Pentateuch, 10S.
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xiii. ~i, in xviii. ~S and ;&amp;gt; .!. and in xix. 11, its meaning is in dis-

put c.

()ur wa\ being now prepared, \vt: enter upon llic discussion (&amp;gt;\ the

disputed points connected \\itli the Lord s last paschal supper.

.For the sake of rli arnc.-s \ve may divide them into two classes:

L Those relating lo His legal observance of the supper, as both to

the time, and the manner. II. Those relating to the accounts which

the Evangelists give of tlie observance, whether in any, or in what,

part iculars ( liserepant .

I. 1. The time. Did Die Lord observe the legal prescription as

to the time, and did He eat the supper at the same time as the.lews.
1

It is said by some thai there were two le^al days, one of which He

observed; while the .lews observed the other. The ground of this is

found in the two ways of determining the first day of the month, and

consequently the right day of the feast, one by astronomical calcula

tion, and the other by ocular observation; and thus the paschal lamb

might be slain on the 14th Xisan of real, or the 14th of apparent,

time. One of these mode-, it is said, was followed by the Sadducees,

and the other by the Pharisees; Jesus, with the Sadducees, kept tin;

true day, the Pharisees and most of the .Jews the apparent day. If,

however, such a dilTerence in the mode of computation did actually

&amp;lt; xi-f between the Rabbinites and Karaites after the destruction of

.Jerusalem, there is no proof that it did before.
1 The only way of

determining the beginning of the month practised bv the Jews before

the capture of the city by Titus, A. I). 70, was the appearance of

the new moon. Thus there could not have been, during the Lord s

ministry, two legal davs for the observance of the passover; and the

supposition that He, with one part of the Jews, rightly olxerved

Thursday as astronomically correct, and that another part riu htly

observed Fridax as determined by the appearance of the new moon, i,-;

without anv found a! inn.

A modification of this view lias latelv been presented by Serno.&quot;

lie supposes that, as the moon in some sections of the country might
be seen at its \\\-^{ appearance, and in others be hidden by the clouds,

and thus a difference in computation ari&amp;gt;e, the llrst day of the feast,

was doubled, and the paschal supper was lawfully eaten on cither.

P&amp;gt;ut this was true only of the Jews living without Pale-tine, and not

ol t hose within it . Vv hen t he authorities at Jerusalem had determined

the first of the month, all succeeding days were reckoned from it
;
and

1 \ViiuT. ii. 150; Puulus, iii. ISO.

-
i&amp;gt;&amp;gt;
T T:ii; iU-s let/.U-u russalnnuhU s.

20
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if a Jew from any distant part of the land had mistaken the day of the

month through ignorance of the appearing of the moon, he must make
the later feast days conform to those fixed upon by the Sanhedrin.

Even if the latter had erred, their decision was final. Nor was an ex

ception made, as aflirmed by Seruo, in favor of the Galileans, so that the

Lord following their usage could keep the feast a day earlier than the

citizens of Jiuhea. (See Langen, 87.)

A little different position is taken by Cudworth (True Notion oj
the Lord s

/SV/&amp;gt;y/er,
ii. 528), who says, that the Jews having erred this

year in the day, placing it too late, the Lord corrected the error, and
directed the supper to be prepared at the legal time, on Thursday
evening. He affirms, also, that it was &quot;a custom among the Jews
in such doubtful cases as these, which oftentimes fell out, to permit
the feasts to be solemnized, or passover killed on two serial days

together.&quot; He quotes Scaliger to the same ellect. But all this is

without good basis. There is not any sufficient evidence that the

paschal supper ever was, or could have been, observed upon two suc

cessive days.

Some have affirmed that a second day of sacrifice was made neces

sary through the multitude of the paschal lambs to be slain, and there

fore permitted by the authorities. But Josephus, who (as already

quoted) mentions the great number of the sacrifices, says nothing of

this difficulty, nor do contemporaneous writers refer to it. (See Sepp,
vi. 41.)

AVe find, then, no good grounds for believing that the Jews re

cognized two distinct days as equally legal for the paschal solemnities;
or that, through error of computation, they observed the wrong day,
and the Lord the right one.

2. It is said that the Lord kept the passover on Thursday, at the

appointed time, but that the Jews delayed it till the next evening.
The ground of this delay is found in the statement, that when the loth

Kisan, the first day of the feast, and so a sabbath (Lev. xxiii. 7, 8),

fell upon Friday, and thus two sabbaths, the feast sabbath and week

sabbath, would immediately follow&quot; each other, the Jews united them
in one, and the sacrifice of the paschal lamb on the 14th was post

poned to the 15th. Thus the Lord, according to the law, ate the

paschal supper on Thursday evening, but the Jews on Friday

evening.
1 But this explanation has no sufficient basis, as there is

no room for doubt that sucli changes of the feasts, and particularly

1 So Calvin, on Matt. xxvi. 17, who remarks that the Jews affirm that this was done

m after their return from Ixibylon, and by God s express direction. See Maldoria-

l&amp;lt;i,o,
\vlii) lakes (.ho ^u.ne view.
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tin- rule forbidding that the passover should fall on Friday, were

posterior to the destruction of Jerusalem, probably about KM) A. I).
1

Another Around of ddav applvin .:;
onlv to this time, was given

early h\ Eusebius and others, that the Jews were so busy with their ac

cusations against Christ that they postponed the i east till His trial and

crucifixion should lie over. This is so intrinsically improbable that

it now finds no defenders. A modification of this is still supported

by some: that those most active against Him, and who are specially

alluded to (.John xviii. ~S) as not willing to enter the judgment hall,

did delay their paschal supper on this account.- This view will be

hereafter noticed.

\Ve do not thus find any proof that the Jews delayed the pass-

over after the legal time.

;$. That the Lord anticipated the true day upon typical grounds.

That He anticipated the day, was very early allirmed by some of the

fathers, supposing, that as the true Paschal Lamb- -the Antitype

1 Ie must have suUered at the hour when the typical lamb was slain, and

so upon the 14th Nisan. The supper He observed must, therefore,

have been on the evening following the loth. This point had in the

first davs of the church a special importance, because of the con t roversy

with some of the Christian Jews in regard to the binding force of the

Mosaic laws. It was asserted by them, that as Jesus kept the legal

passovcr, the paschal sacrifice and supper, these were still binding,

and to be kept in the Church. In reply, it was asserted bv manv of

the Christians that, lie did not cat the paschal supper, but, as the true

I asehal Lamb, was slain at the hour appointed i or the sacrifice of the

passover. In the (Jreck Church this become by degrees the ruling

opinion, and is generally defended bv her writers.
3 In the Latin

Church, on the other hand, it- was general Iv denied; but in neither is

it made an article, of faith. The question as to the use of leavened &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r

unleavened bread in the Eucharist may have had some influence upon
the matter; the Creeks, using the former, were led to .-ay that the

Lord iiM-d it at the institution of the rite, and that, therefore, it was

not the true paschal supper, at which only unleavened bread was

used; while the Latins, using unleavened bread, maintained that the

Eucharist was instituted at the true paschal supper.
This view, that the Lord of His own authority anticipated the

paschal supper, because of its antiquity, lias found much favor; and is

1 \\ ir! u lhaiis. ^,\:}; Paulus. iii. -1S7. note; Cudworth. ii. .Y..M; Kutli, ir&amp;gt; IT.

- K:iirh:ini. Her. Mini.. :JS J; NVonl&amp;gt;\\&amp;lt;irih, /// lot*o.

3 Siv M;il lon;i;us. M.-ut. x\vi. 1: f7 r, /;/./&amp;gt;
fc/&amp;gt;;r&amp;lt;i rfniMntlfrd, &amp;lt;/ venis

&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;/;&amp;lt;/

I, in iii, . ij-io fy^.V&quot;.&quot;-, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;\-idei\(&amp;gt;;r. \\ idirihaiis, l;iO: Gn-swi-ll, ii. H^ !;.
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now supported by many.
1 The particular passages urged in its support

will be later considered.

But, beside other objections drawn from the accounts of the

Synoptists, it was intrinsically impossible that He could have antici

pated it. The paschal lamb must have been slain in the temple by the

priests, and they would not have aided in its sacrifice upon a day
which they did not recognize as the legal one. Still less would they
have done this for the Lord and His disciples. To avoid this dif

ficulty, Greswell quotes Philo (iii. 146) to show that each man was at

this time his own priest, and could slay the lamb, if he pleased, in

his own dwelling, and that this was now done. But the weight of

authority is all against him. The lamb must be slain, not in anv

private house, but in the temple, and its blood sprinkled upon the

altar. Had the Lord not done this, it doubtless would have been

known, and have strengthened the feeling against Him.

We thus find it difficult to believe that the Lord anticipated the

paschal supper, observing all the legal prescriptions, except that as to

time. He who came to fulfill, not to destroy, the law, would not in so

important a matter have set it aside. We may rather say, in the

words of another: &quot;There seem insuperable objections to the idea,

either that the Lord did not keep the true passover, or that He could

have kept it according to the law, unless on the day recognized by
the Jews and their rulers Moreover, there is something
verv significant in the Lord observing the legal type before He ful

filled it anti-typicaliy. Dying on the 15th, He rose again on the 17th

of the month, as the passover had been slain on the 14th at even, and

the first fruit omer or sheaf had been waved on the 16th, the like

interval of one day occurring in both in the type and the antitype.&quot;

It will be seen that the real question is, whether the Lord, being the

Antitype, should first have observed the type. AVe cannot doubt that

He who came to fulfill the law, would do this, and therefore that

He kept the passover at the legal time. It is not essential to the

typical relation, that as the lamb was killed on the afternoon of the

14th Kisan, He should be crucified at the same hour.

4. The manner. Did the Lord observe the legal prescriptions as

to the manner of the supper? It is said by some (ti] that it wa^ a

memorial supper. Such a memorial supper, it is said by some, the

Jews who could not be present at the feast, were permitted to observe

in their own homes when all the forms of the passover were kept,

1 So Krafft, 129; Greswell, iii. 133: Ellicott, 322; J. Mflllcr, inllerzog sRealEncyc.,

i. 22; Clinton, ii. 240; The Author of
&quot; The Messiah,&quot; Lindsay, Sepp, Xorris. WestcoU,

Farrar, Aldrica.
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except, the eating of the l;mil&amp;gt;. But such a supper could he only

eaten out of .Jerusalem. ;ui&amp;lt;l upon the legal day, not in the city, and

upon the dav previous. Nor is there any evidence that this memorial

passover was ever observed till after the destruction of Jerusalem,

when it became impossible that the lamb could be slain in the temple,

and the supper was necessarily limited to unleavened bread and bitter

herbs.

(?&amp;gt;)
That it was a farewell supper, and not in any true, sense a

paschal supper, although Hie usual elements of such supper were on the

table. Ii is said thai the Mosaic type was fulfilled in the institution

of the Lord s Supper; what took place at the meal before this institu

tion, was unimportant. Hut against this is the fart that the Lord

used in the institution of ITis supper not merely some of the

materials, bread and wine; but the forms, which, as well as the direc

tions given by Him respecting its preparation, show that He did

keep the true paschal supper.

\Vc lind, then, no sufficient grounds for the belief that the Lord

did not observe the legal prescriptions respecting the paschal supper,
both as to the time, and (lie manner of its observance.

II. Are there in the accounts of the Evangelists discrepancies as

to the time or manner of the paschal supper ?

1. As to time:

It is admitted on all sides, and therefore, need not be here consid

ered, that JCMIS died on Friday in the afternoon. 2 The eating of the

s .ipper on the evening previous was, therefore, on Thursday evening;
His resurrection was on the Sunday following. The point in ques
tion is nut respecting the day of the week, but the day of the month.
Was Friday the Mth or irth Xisan? It is said that John asserts the

former, the Synoptists the latter. AVu give the discrepancy in tabu

lar form :

ST. JOHN. SYXOI-TTSTS.

Supper eaten, evening of Thursday, Evening of Thursday, 14th

lot h X .sail. Xisan.

Jesus crucified, Friday. 11th Xisan. Friday, 15th Xi&amp;gt;an.

\Vas in the grave, Saturday, loth Saturday, 10th Xisan.

Xisan.

Insurrection, Sunday. Kith Xisan. Sundav, 17th Xi-an.

7 //(
*&quot;/&amp;gt;/

&amp;lt; r j In ^i/m-jil txt*. \\ e mav best begin our enquiry by

asking: Do the Synoptists put the supper on the evening following
the Mth Xisau.; Their language on its face clearly affirms this: iS

1 So i;ro!iits. on Matt. xxvi. 11.

- s;Lv, lumrvr -. WV.-tcoti, Introduction, 017 tl.
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the first day of the feast of unleavened bread ry 5e

tlie disciples eaine to Jesus, saying, &quot;Where wilt Thou that we prc-

pare for Thee to cat tlie passover?&quot; . . . (Matt. xxvi. 17.) &quot;And the

iirst day of unleavened bread /ecu rrj -rrpury ^epa Twuvaif v^w when

they killed the passover, His disciples said unto Him&quot; (Mark xiv.

12).
&quot; Then came the day of unleavened bread when the passover

must be killed,&quot; 7) f^fya 7&v aty^uv (Luke xxii. 7. Compare
this with verse 1 :

&quot; Now the feast of unleavened bread drew nigh &quot;j.

That this was the 14th Nisan seems beyond reasonable doubt, for on

the afternoon of this day the paschal lamb was slain, and all prepara
tions made for the feast that began at evening with the paschal sup

per. All the Evangelists say:
&quot;

They made ready the passover
the paschal supper&quot;

and this must have embraced the lamb. As has

been already remarked, this was not, strictly speaking, the iirst day of

the feast, for this began at sunset with the 15th, but, it was in popu
lar language so called; and the circumstance that the lamb was yet

to be slain sufficiently determines what day was meant. (Compare
Exod. xii. 18.)

The attempts so to interpret these statements as to make them re

fer to an anticipatory supper on the evening following the 13th Nisan,

are very forced and unsatisfactory, since neither according to the

law nor to usage was the paschal lamb slain on that day.

It is said by Godet (on John xix. 41, 42), that as &quot; the first day of

unle.iYcned bread,&quot; as used by the Synoptists, means the 14th Nisan,

and as the day began at sunset, we are either obliged to hold that

the commission given to the two apostles to prepare for the supper
was at its beginning, /. e. after the sunset following the 18th (so West-

cott), or that it was earlier and on the loth itself, probably some

hours before sunset. The two disciples indeed thought that they

were to make ready for the evening of the next day, the 14th Nisan.

but the Lord told them that His time was that very evening. Of

course, as Godet admits, there was no sacrifice of the lamb in the tem

ple, and without such a sacrifice the supper was only a private meal.

But aside from this, WT

C cannot, without great violence to the language
of the Synoptists, make it to refer to an anticipatory sacrifice on the

evening of the loth Nisan. Its whole tenor makes the very strong

impression upon us that the disciples prepared, and that the Lord ate

the paschal lamb at. the same time when it was prepared and eaten

by the people in general. The indications, which a few think they

find in certain expressions, are very slight and unimportant. Thus it

is said that from the Lord s words (Matt. xxvi. 18;: My time is at

band, I will keep the passover at thy house,&quot; it is a valid inference
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lh;tt this siij)j)cr was out of course,&quot; and before the usu;il tinic.

((Jodet.) But clearly bv &quot; inv time&quot; then- is no reference to the hour

of the meal, l&amp;gt;ut to the time of hi.-&amp;gt; sull ering. In like way, His words

(Luke .\.\ii. l.~&amp;gt;):
&quot;With desire I have desired to eat this passover

\vith you before I sulVer,
&quot;

have been understooil as meaning that this

passover was peculiar in that it was before the usual time, or as one

at which there -was no pasehal lamb. (Caspari.) But the ol)vious

meaning is, that it had special significance because it was the last.

Th&amp;lt;- truth is well expressed by Robinson: 1 &quot; Their language is full,

explieii. and decisive, to the effect that our Lord s last meal with His

disciples was the regular and ordinary paschal supper of the Jews,

introducing the festival of unleavened bread on the evening after

the Mth day of Xisan.&quot;

Taking then as established, that the Synoptists make the supper
eaten by the Lord to have been the true paschal supper, let us con

sider in detail (he statements of John that bear upon the point.

The lirst of these we find in xiii. 1, IT., where mention is made of a

supper where Jesus washed the disciples feet. Was this the paschal

supper ? If so, when was it eaten ?

The supper of John. Was this the pasehal supper? This is de

nied bv not a lew, who think it to have been a supper before the

paschal supper, and one not mentioned at all by the Synoptists. The

grounds of this conclusion are: 1st, that it is not described by John

as a paschal meal
; 2d, that the act of feet washing was incongruous

with such a meal; 3d, that comparing John xiii. 27 with Luke xxii.

;!. where it is said that - Satan entered into Judas/
1 both refer to the

same thing, and this supper must therefore have been before the pas
chal supper; 4th, that the interpretations of the Lord s words to

Judas (verse lift)
show that this supper was still future; 5th, that His

words at the close of the supper (\iv. 31)
&quot;

Arise, let us go hence,

refer to His going with the disciples from the place of the supper to

Jerusalem, there to keep the paschal feast. If not a paschal supper
eaten at the appointed time, when was it eaten? Some say on Tuesday

evening, some on Wednesday evening. The first is advocated by

Lightfoot, and for the purpose of comparison we give his order:

Saturday Sabbath, ftth Xisan, He sups with La/arus at Beth

any; Tuesday, 12th IS isan, He sups with Simon at Bethany. It is

this supper which is mentioned by John when the feet were washed,
and the subsequent events and the Lord s discourse at this time are

contained iu chapter xiii. He continued in Bethany till Thursday,
14th Xisan, and His words, chapter xiv. were spoken at Bethany

1 Ilai ., -Jlil. Set: to t-ume effect. Block, Buitrii^e, 134: Edei&amp;gt;hrim. ii. }si.
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just before Ho went into the city to the paschal supper. Chapters

xv., xvi., and xvii. were spoken ;;t tlie end of tlie paschal supper on

Thursday evening. Thus Lightfoot makes three suppers of v&amp;gt; liich

Jolin mentions two (xii. 2 and xiii. 2); tlie paschal supper lie does

not speak of, and there is consequently no discrepancy with the

Synoptists as to its time.

Among those who put this supper on Wednesday,
1 we take the

order of Wiehelhaus (108).

On Tuesday, tlie 12th Xisan, was the supper at Bethany in the

house of Simon. On Wednesday morning, Judas made his bargain
with the. priests, and in the evening was the supper of the feet washing
in Bethany or its neighborhood. On the next afternoon, Thursday,
the 14th INisan, was the paschal supper. All recorded in John after

this supper (xiii. 12 to xiv. 01) was before He went to Jerusalem, a

part on Wednesday evening and a part on the Thursday forenoon fol

lowing . If not the paschal supper, but one on the Tuesday or

Wednesday evening preceding, the accounts of the Synoptists and of

John cannot conflict.

Upon the other hand, it is said that this supper was the paschal

supper, and so to be identified with that of the Synoptists, upon the

following grounds: First, Through the designation of Judas by the

Lord as he that should, betray Him. (Compare John xiii. 21 -00 with

Matt. xxvi. 21-25, Mark xiv. 18-21, Luke xxii. 21-20.) Second,

Through the prophecy that Peter should thrice deny Him, and of the

crowing of the cock. (Compare John xiii. OS with Matt. xxvi. 04,

Luke xxii. 84.) Third, Through tlie connection between the Lord s

words recorded in John, chapters xiv., xv., xvi., showing that they

were all spoken at once. Fourth, Through the statement (Luke
xxii. 24) that at the paschal supper there was a strife among them

wrho should 1)0 accounted greatest, which serves to explain His

conduct in washing His disciples
1

feet. (Compare John xiii. 10-17.)

It is impossible in our limited space to examine these points in

detail
;
some of them will meet us later. But most modern harmonists

and commentators find the points of similarity more marked than

those of difference, and so identify the supper of John with that of

the Synoptists. But a few of them affirm that a discrepancy exists

as to the time, and that one of the accounts must be in error. This

point therefore demands our attention.
2

Time of the supper in John. Assuming that John and the Synopt-

1 So Uengel, Krafft, Wirhelhaus, Rope. See TJynaeiis, D, .Ifortt Je*u Cluixl i,

f&quot;&amp;gt;sr,. for an elaborate defense of this \ie\v.

2 Tholuek, Gre^v.ell, Alford, Meyer, Ti^chendoiT, Robinson, Friedlieb. Luthardt,

dtTthjiin, Gardiner, and others.
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i.sts refer to the same supper, and having already .-e,en that the latter

]

iiit it (Hi the evening follow!
Hi;&quot;

the 1-llh Nisan, we ask what note of

time doe.-; .John give us . He s;tys only that it. was &quot;before the feast

of the passover.&quot;
But to what does this mark of time refer. Our

answer must depend upon the relation in which verse 1 stands to the

verses following. That it form* ;i sentence complete in itself, and

i^rammaticallv independent upon -what follows, is generally admit ted.

If so, the words, &quot;before the feast of the passover,&quot; must qualify

either the main or one of the subordinate propositions. The main

proposition is that &quot; Jesus loved his own to the end. to the end of His

lite
&quot;

; or, as sonic1 render it,
&quot;

perfect 1 v,
&quot;

or to &quot; the uttermost/ Hut

elearlv the Evangelist did not mean to say merely that Jesus before the

feast of the passover loved His own to the end of His life, or that He
then loved them perfectlv. Although the sentence may be grammati

cally complete, yet all feel that the statement is incomplete. Love being
a permanent feeling- in His heart, we need not be told that He loved

His disciples to the end; much less can we connect it with the nod;

of time, &quot;before the passover/ Interpreters, therefore, understand

love here not of the feeling in itself, but as manifested in some act or

event of which a definite time may be predicated ; and that this act was

in t he mind of the Evangelist. Accordingly, Meyer speaks of the mani

festation of this love: &quot; He loved, and gave to His own the closing

proof of love/ In like manner (todet : &quot;lie perfectly testitied to

them all Hi.- love/ But there is in this first verse no mention of any
such act ;

in the following verse there is mention of a supper, and of

His act in the washing of the apostles feet.

Let us, however, admit that this is the meaning of the Evangelist,
and read: &quot; Before the feast of the passover, Jesus o ave the last proof
of His love,&quot; or &quot;perfectly testified His love,&quot; &quot;by washing the

diseiphV feet at a supper/ it is said that this supper, thus described

as being before the feast of the passover, cannot have been the paschal

supper, but must have been at least one day earlier.

But there are others who take the same view of the relation of the

no! e of t ime, and \ el reach an opposite conclusion. They take &quot; before

the feast of the passover
&quot;

as an indefinite expression which ma v denote

a longer or shorter int erval, the ( \ reek preposition - - TTOO bcin!_r in this

respect like the preposition &quot;before/
1 As we use this of events which

may immediately follow, in current expressions like these before-

dinner, before sunset when a very few moments may intervene; so

&quot;before the passover&quot; may mean that the act spoken of took

1 M. .VIT. LariLV, Uobinson, Alfonl, Tisclu-ii lorf, W. ami II.. K. V.; but Contra,
13k t. k, liriirii .rr, 126, lx.\\ au\ in his Truncation. Kbr;t&quot;|.
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place fit a very brief interval before the paschal supper. (See Luke

xi. 37; Biiumlein, in, loco.) In this way it is understood by Luthardt,
who contrasts (xii. 1) Six days before the passover

&quot; a definite

interval with the present, &quot;now before the feast
&quot; an indefinite

interval and explains the last as meaning,
&quot; now that the feast

had come,&quot;
or was about to begin. (So Stier: &quot;was immediately

before.
1

) In this view of the matter the supper of the feet-washing
was the paschal supper, the washing of the feet being introductory.

But to this there is the objection that the feet-washing was &quot; dur

ing supper
1

the meal being actually in progress, and therefore

cannot be fairly said to have been before the feast (Wies., Beitrage,

233).

To avoid this objection, it may be said that John, in .speaking of

the Feast of the Passover, followed the usual Jewish usage in counting
the first day of the feast, or the 15th Nisan, not from the sunset of the

14th, but from the following morning (Levit. xxiii. 50). The feast

beginning with the early daybreak of the loth, the supper of the

feet-washing on the evening before was in fact before the feast, and

so might have been the paschal supper. (See Langeu, 109; McClel.,

482.)

To this it may be replied that it implies a distinction between

sacred and secular time in the computation of the days, of which

there is no sufficient proof.

We have assumed hitherto that the words &quot;before the pass-

over&quot; qualify the main proposition, &quot;Jesus loved His own to the

end
&quot;;

but they may qualify one of the two subordinate propositions

or participial clauses &quot;Knowing that His hour was come that He
should depart out of this world unto the Father,&quot; and

&quot;

Having loved

His own which were in the world.&quot; If they qualify the first, the

rendering is, &quot;Jesus, knowing before the feast of the passover that

His hour was come,&quot; etc.
;

if the second, the rendering is,
&quot; Jesus hav

ing loved His own before the feast of the passover
&quot;

etc. Of these two

qualifications the first is clearly to be preferred, the connection being
closer and more obvious. The meaning of the verse is thus given by
Norton in his translation: &quot;But Jesus, before the feast of the

passover, knew that the hour had come for him to pass from the

Avorld to the Father, and having loved His own who were to remain

in this world. He loved them to the last.&quot; In a note he says: &quot;It

is a very forced interpretation to regard the words, before the feast

of the passover, as intended to fix the date of what follows.&quot;

That either of the participial clauses should be qualified by the

note of time is said by &quot;Westeolt to be &quot;

impossible.&quot; But the grounds
of this impossibility are not apparent. Supposing the Evangelist to
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have li:ul in his mind the paschal supper, now near ;il hand, liisstate-

nient is clear and consistent
;
and \ve find a sullieient reason lor the

note of time. The Lord s knowledge of the future determined His

action. Knowing before the feast that He should die at tin; feast, He

would, before He left the World, sho\s forth His love to His own;

and the paschal supper gave Him the last opportunity to do this, for

immediatelv after this they were all scattered. Jt is as if a man,

knowing that a session of u court where he is to be tried for his

life is near, should assemble his friends and make an address to

them. The exact hour when the Lord came to this knowledge is

unimportant, but the foreknowledge is an essential condition of His

action. This interpretation is in perfect harmotiv with the whole

narrative. Before Jesus left Galilee lie announced His departure as

at. hand (Matt. xvii. 22), and a^ain after He left Ephraim (xx. 17).

Two days before the feast lie repeated that at the Passover He should

be betrayed (Matt. xxvi. 2). And now the feast had come, and with

it
&quot; His hour.&quot; He. knowing all this, gives at this introductory

supper of the feast a new and last proof of the love with which He
had loved them. With the full knowledge that the hour of His

arrest and deatli is. come, and that He no more should thus meet

His disciples, He shows them in the most expressive &quot;way
how great

and unchangeable His afreet ion for them. In this way the abrupt
and incidental mention of the supper (verso 2) is readily explained;
and that it was the paschal supper follows from the whole connection

of the thought.

If, however, we connect the clause, &quot;before the feast of the pass-

over,&quot; with &quot;having loved,&quot; the meaning is, Jesus, thai having loved

His own down to this time, or to the passover &quot;which is now come,
anil knowing that the hour of His death is at hand, continues to

love them, even to the end. and now gives a fresh proof of it at the

paschal supper. Here, as before, it is implied that this supper at

the beginning of the feast is the last opportunity He would have

of manifesting His love. In this construction the antithesis be

tween &quot;before the. feast&quot;
1 and &quot;to the end, is most clearlv

brought out. The love which He had felt to His own before the

feast continued ardent to the end. and was shown in the act of wash

ing their leet. Still, the other participial connection is to be pre
ferred.

1

We conclude, then, that from the note of time &quot;before the feast

ot the pas-over,&quot; nothing delmite in regard to the time of the sup

per can be determined. Supposing all between verses 1 and -1 to be
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striken out, and the statement to read: &quot;Now before the feast of

the passover .... lie riseth from supper, and laid aside His

garments,&quot; it would still remain probable that the paschal supper is

meant. The presumption is very strong that this meal, thus incident

ally mentioned, must have been that so prominently and inseparably

associated with the feast.

An additional proof that this was not the paschal supper, but one

a day earlier, is found by many in the fact mentioned (Johnxiii. 20),

that none of the disciples knew what the Lord had said to Judas at

the table, but some of them supposed He had told him to buy what

was necessary for the feast, or to give something to the poor. It is

said, if the disciples were now eating the feast no one could have

thought that Judas went out for this purpose. Hence it follows that

this supper was previous to the beginning of the feast, and that all

the preparations were yet to be made. But this inference is not well

grounded ;
it depends upon the determination of the time in verse first.

The feast, for the needs of which Judas was to buy, is not to be

limited to the paschal supper, for it continued seven days, and em
braced various sacrifices and offerings other than the paschal lamb.

It is not at all improbable that a master of a family, speaking at this

first meal, should thus refer to the provision to be made for the

fur! her keeping of the feast. Judas, as the treasurer of the body of

apostles, was in this case the person to make such provision. And
the fact, that he went out immediately after the Lord had spoken to

him, would naturally suggest to others that something necessary to

the feast was to be at onco procured; if it were to begin twenty-four

hours later, there would be no need of haste. (The objection that

nothing could be bought on a feast day, will be later examined.)

A careful examination of this passage seems rather to prove that

this was the paschal supper than to disprove it. The disciples heard

the Lord say to Judas, &quot;That thou doest do quickly.&quot; He immedi

ately arises and goes out, and &quot;

it was night. Supposing this to have

been a supper on the night of the loth Isisan, and a full day before

the paschal supper, would they connect his departure with any prep

arations for the feast. The next day would give him abundant time

to buy all that was necessary. Why hasten out at that hour of the

night ? But if we suppose that this was the paschal supper, and that

the next day, the 15th, was the lirst day of the feast, we can readily

explain their conjectures as to the cause of Judas s sudden departure.

What he was to do must be done without delay. (So Stier, Luthardt,

and others.)

1

Meyer, lilwjk, Ali ord, CJodot, who does not, however, attach much importance
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The acxi passage in John, and that most relied on to prove that

the Lord could not have eaten the paschal supper at the legal time, is

found in xviii. 2* : &quot;Then led they Jesus from C aiaphas unto t lie hall

of judgment, and it \vas early; and they themselves went, not into the

judgment hall lest thev should le defiled, but that they might eat the

passover/ This, it is said, plainly proves that tlie Jews had not yet

eaten t he passover, and that the supper \\ hi eh Jesus liad eat(.-n on the

previous evening could not have been the })asehal sup[)er as the Syn-

opt ists seem to state.
1

Two solutions of this difficulty are given: First, that those who
would not go into the judgment hall, wen- those Scribes and Phari

sees who had been engaged during the niidit, while the other Jews

were keeping the feast, in direct ing the proceedings against Jesus,

ard thus had had, no time to partake- of the paschal supper. Second,

that John uses the expression, &quot;cat the passover,
1

in its larger

meaning, not referring to the paschal lamb, but to the offerings eaten

on the second dav of the feast. The former of these solutions has

never found many defenders, though not in itself impossible. So

great was the hate against .Jesus, and so little scrupulous were Hi-

enemies, that we cannot doubt, that to compass His death they would

have postponed for a time the paschal supper, or even have neglected

it altogether. There are, however, other obvious difficulties, which

this explanation does not, fully meet. (This view is best stated bv

Fairbairn.
&quot; Hermeneulical Manuel,&quot; oS-&amp;gt; IT.)

We must consider the second of these solutions. It is admitted,

that as the Synoptists use the phrase to eat the passover&quot;-

({&amp;gt;a.yeii&amp;gt;
rb Trd(Txa &amp;gt;

- it always means to eat the paschal supper (Matt.

xxvi. 17; Mark xiv. 12 and 14; Luke xxii. 11 and 15). If John uses it

in the same sense, then the paschal supper was eaten by the Jews on

the evening of the day when Jesus was crucified, and lie must have

anticipated it. Hut the usage of the Synoptists does not decide the

usage of John. We must determine its meaning from the way in

whi&amp;lt; h he uses the phrase elsewhere, and from the general character of

his writings. 1; has already been shown, that out of the nine times

in which he uses tin* word vrcLrvn, passover in six it is applied to

the feast generally, and not to the paschal supper only. The mean

ing in the other three passages is in dispute. Onlvin the passage
before us does the phrase eat the passover

&quot;

occur. The simple
point is, does John here u&amp;lt;e it in its \\ ider or narrower meaning?

Some considerations, drawn from the character of John s ( iospe!,
as intliienced by the period of time at which he wrote, will serve to
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show how this marked distinction in the use of terms between him

and the Synoptists may be explained. John, wrote toward the close

of the century
a and after the destruction of Jerusalem. To him the

Jews were no more the holy people of God. Rejecting
1

Jesus, and

afterwards His apostles, they had themselves been rejected. Every
where lie speaks of them distinctly as &quot;the Jews,&quot; formerly the

Church of God, but now cut oil
,
and as a body standing in a hostile

attitude to Christ and to that new, universal Church, composed both

of Jews and Gentiles, of which lie was the Head. 2 Jewish institu

tions had in his eyes been emptied of their significance and value,

since Christ, in whom all the law was fulfilled, had come. Hence,
he speaks of them commonly as the institutions of a people between

whom and himself was a broad line of distinction. Their purifica

tion is spoken of as that &quot; of the Jews
&quot;;

the passovcr, as &quot; a feast of

the Jews 1

;
the preparation, as &quot;preparation of the Jews

;
J^ico-

demus, as &quot;a ruler of the Jews.&quot; The Synoptists, on the other

hand, writing before the total rejection of Judaism, and while it still

stood side by side with Christianity as of divine authority and sanc

tity, show by their mode of allusion that no such line of distinction

then existed. To them the Jews are not as aliens, but still the chosen

people of God.

Placing ourselves in the position of John, and remembering the

position of those for whom he wrote, how few of them had any real

knowledge of Jewish laws and traditions; we shall readily understand

why he speaks in such general and indefinite terms of Jewish rites as

of things now superseded. Since Jesus, the true Paschal Lamb, had

been slain, the true paschal supper was kept only in the Christian

Church. To Christians, he could say with Paul (1 Cor. v. 7, 8),
&quot;

Christ, our Passovcr, is sacrificed for us, therefore let us keep the

feast.&quot; The Jews in their passover had only the shell or shadow;
the Church had the kernel or substance. Hence, it is not to be ex

pected that he would refer to any rites of the Jews at this feast with

the care that marks the Synoptists. He does not distinguish, as do

they, its several component parts, but speaks of it only in general
terms as one of the Jewish feasts. There is not, in the other places
in which he mentions the passover, any clear proof that he means to

distinguish the paschal supper from the solemnities of the following

days. Why, then, in the passage before us, are we forced to believe

that the passover which the Jews were about to eat on the day of the

crucifixion, was the paschal supper, and that only? Why may he not

1
Meyer, about 80 A. 1).

2 See Meyer on John i. 1 .); Bkrk, 247.
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menu ! lie subsequent sacrifice*- ? Standing to t he .lews in ;i position

so unlike that of the Svnoptists, it, seems mo-t arbitrary to assert that

he must use lanu ua^ e with precisely the same strictness, and that

&quot; to eat I he
passover&quot; mu-t mean to eat the paschal lamb.

A- has been said, upon the first day of the feast or tin- 15th of Ni sail

thank olVerniLj-s of the f oek and herd were slain and eaten. There i.s

certainly no intrinsic reason \vhv John mav not have meant these.

lint it is said in reply,
1

that if the phrase
k4 to eat the passover&quot; may

be nM d of the other ollerin^-s inclusive of the paschal lamb, it can

not be exclusive of it . But this is by no means obvious. Passover,

with John, is a term denoting the \vhole festival; and why, if the

paschal supper was past, might he not employ it to designate the re

maining feasts? To atlirin that lie could not is mere affirmation.

Norton,
J

referring to the oft-repeated re-mark that the term passovcr

is ne\-er used &quot;

absolutely
&quot;

to denote the thank offerings considered

apart from the paschal supper, observes: &quot;This remark has been

repeatedly praised for its acuteness by Kninoel and Straus-. But, in

fact, it onlv implies a forget fulness of a verv common metonymy by
which the name of a whole is given to a part. If, when the paschal

festival we re half over, it had been said that certain Jews desired to

avoid pollution that they might keep the passover, every one per

ceives that the expression would be unobjectionable, though, no one

would think of applying the name passover absolutely to the last

three or four days of the festival. Edersheim (ii. 508, note 1) ob

serves: &quot; No competent Jewish archaeologist would care to deny that

Pesach [Trdcrxa] may refer to the Chagigah.
The exact nature of the defilement to which the Jews would have

been exposed by entering the judgment hall, does not appear; but

that they were at this time very strict in regard to entering the

dwellings of the nncircumcised and eating with them, is plain

from the accounts of Peter (Acts x. 2S and xi. 3. See Liirhtfoot on

Matt, xxiii. 17). In the law, defilements are mentioned which were

onlv for a day and which could be cleansed bv ablution (Lev. xv. 5

11 and xxii. o-7). It is supposed by some that contact with the

heathen was of this class, and that, therefore, if the day of the cruci

fixion had been the llth Nisan, the Jews could still have cleansed

themselves by evening and been ready to eat the paschal supper.
But it is said by Schurer, /-VN/.S-/-// ,-(//, 24, that this defilement

continued for seven days, and that it was therefore impossible for the

Jews thus defiled to have eaten the paschal supper. On the other

Modidin. Ddii/sdi in Kidnn. 111.3; SduiixT.
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hand it is affirmed by Bynacus, Edershehn, and many, that entering a

heathen house made one ceremonially unclean only for the day, or

till the evening. In this case, if the paschal supper had not been

eaten by the Jews, but was still to be eaten, they would not have

been prevented from eating it, since, although the lamb was killed

in the afternoon, the supper was not served till after the sunset, or in

the beginning of the next day. The Sanhedrists could not, therefore,

on this ground have refused to enter the judgment hall on the morn

ing of the 14th. But if it was the morning of the loth, during which

day the thank offerings were sacrificed and eaten, they could not have

partaken of them. Hence, it is inferred that the thank offerings,

rather than the paschal supper, were meant, and that this day was the

15th rather than the 14th. 1 Much stress, however, in the present

state; of our knowledge of Jewish customs, cannot be laid upon this

argument.
2

This passage, then, affords no sufficient data for the final determi

nation of the question as to the time of the paschal supper. If any
think that John could not have used the phrase &quot;to eat the pass-

over &quot; in any other sense than the Synoptists used it, they must

admit a chronological difference between him and them which we
find no satisfactory way to reconcile. But if, on the other hand, WTG

find it not only possible, but also probable, that he should thus speak
of the festival apart from the supper, the supposed difference dis

appears.

The next important passage we find in xix. 14: &quot;And it was the

preparation of the passover, and about the sixth hour; and he saith

unto the Jews, Behold your King.&quot; A different punctuation of this

passage has been proposed, making it to read thus :

&quot; And it was the

preparation. The hour of the passover was about the sixth.&quot;
3

Though some plausible reasons may be given for this change, yet it

involves considerable difficulties. We shall follow the generally
received punctuation.

Our first inquiry relates to the meaning of the term &quot;

preparation
&quot;

TrapcHTKevrj. It occurs in the Gospel five times besides the text:

Mutt. xxvM. 62; Mark xv. 42; Luke xxiii. 54; John xix. 31; John

xix. 42. In all these cases there is little doubt as to its meaning. It

was, as Mark explains it, &quot;the day before the Sabbath -

7rpo&amp;lt;rci/3-

fia-rov or the day in which preparation was made for the Sabbath.

Such preparation, though not expressly prescribed in the law, was

1 SoBynaeus, iii. 13; Edcrs., ii. 5G7; Langen, Keil, and many.
2 tfw Friedliel), Arch., 10:3; Blcek, 113; Nebc, i. 397 ff.

3 So Ilofiuaiin, followed by Licliiensldn, 35J. fcice contra, Lutharilt it
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yr! made necessary by the strictness of the commands respecting the

Sabbath, which forbade all l;il&amp;gt;&amp;gt;r even to prepare food on that day.

(Compare Kxod. xvi.
;&quot;&amp;gt;.)

Hence, it became the habit of the .Jew.- 10

observe the afternoon before from three o clock, as a time of getting

read v for the Sabbath which be^an at sunset. 1 As ihev came nmre

and more under bondage to thai legal spirit which so ciiaracteri/.cd

t!ie Pharisees, and the rigor of 1 he original Sabbath laws was aug

mented by burdensome additions, of which many examples are to be

found i:i the Kvangelist s and in .loscphus, this period of preparation

became more and more important. Thus, by decrees, Friday, or the

TT/ioirit^oaroi , became known a^ the irapacr^cvr), or Preparation; as Sat

urday, the day of rest, was known, as the Sabbath, all other days be-

in^- distinguished only as tin; first, second, third, etc. As the prep
aration was made in the afternoon preceding, or during that part of

it which was known as &quot;the evening, this term was generally

applied to it in Hebrew and Chuld.ce: as by the Germans the day
before the Sunday is called Souuabend or Sun-evening. Thus the

si \ Hi day of the week received its current name from its peculiar rela

tions to the Sabbatli; and jrapacrKcvr} became equivalent to .Friday.

As remarked by \Ve--tcott:
&quot;

iieing the preparation for the weekly

Sabbatli, if. was natural that it should become at last the proper
name of the

day.&quot;

From this origin of the term, and from the.- fact that it was iren-

erally used to designate the sixth day of the1 week, and that it is so

used both by the Synopt ist s and by John, we infer that, in the pas

sage before us it means the preparation day before the Sabbath, or

Friday. As the feast of unleavened bread continued seven davs,

there would be in it one Sabbath, and so one preparation day,
and to speak of t he

/&quot;//v/.v/v^
of the passover week would sulliciently

detine it.

.&quot;in its larger meaning of
&quot;preparation,&quot;

the term min ht be USCM! in

connection with any of the feasts; and this leads us to ask as to prepa
ration day-; other than that for the week-Sabbath. That some prep
aration wa.-&amp;gt; necessary for the proper observance of every feast, even of

those observed only for a day as the new moon and pentecost may
be admitted, and probably some hours on the afternoon before may
have been given to it ; and especially before the feast Sabbaths, such

as the first and last days of
pa&amp;gt;sover

and of tabernacles. l&amp;gt;ut there

seems no good reason why in these cases (he day preceding should be

known as the day of preparation. The manner of celebrating the

passover, indeed, made it necessary that the day before it began should
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be spent in part in removing the leaven, and in killing the lamb; and

in this sense the 14th Nisan was the preparation day for the 15th,

and might be called the preparation day of the passover. But we
find no proof that there were any such days of preparation for the

feasts as for the weekly Sabbaths. The chief reason why such

preparation was needed for the latter, was that on that day no

food could be prepared; every kind of labor ceased as a mark of

its greater dignity and sanctity. But preparation of food, and

labor other than &quot;

servile,&quot; were permitted on the feast Sabbaths.

Some have laid stress on the expression passover eve/ as showing
that there was on the afternoon of the 14th Nisan a period thus des

ignated and set apart ;
but it is said by Robinson (liar.) that the expres

sion did not arise &quot;till after the destruction of the temple and the

consequent cessation of the regular and legal paschal meal, when, of

course, the seven davs of unleavened bread became the main festival.&quot;

To such a passover eve the term &quot;preparation day of the passover&quot;

could not apply; and as this feast came but once a year, there was no

need that any special name should l;e given to the day preceding it.

Thus we seem to reach the result that the term jrapaa-Kev^ prepa
ration must mean the day before the Sabbath, or irpoo-apparov, unless

the context forbids it. It is so used by the Synoptists in all the places
where it occurs. Matt, xxvii. 62: &quot;The next day, that followed the

day of the preparation &quot;; (R. V., &quot;On the morrow which is the day
after the preparation &quot;) ;

Mark xv. 42: &quot; Because it was the prepara

tion, that is, the day before the Sabbath&quot;; Luke xxiii. 54: &quot; And that

day was the preparation, and the Sabbath drew on &quot;

(R. V. :

&quot; the day
of the preparation &quot;).

In all these cases the obvious meaning is, that

the preparation was that for the Sabbath, and the day on which it was

made was Friday. In the three cases in which it occurs in John, of

two xix. 31 and 42 the same may be said; but it is claimed that

in the third, the passage before us, the day of the preparation is

expressly defined by the addition &quot; of the passover,&quot; and cannot,

therefore, be the day of preparation for the weekly Sabbath, but

must denote a day of preparation for the feast, and this day must

have been the 14th Nisan, as the first day of the feast was the 15th.

(So Meyer, Alford, Winer, Bleek.) It is said by Godet: &quot;Every

&amp;lt; Jreek reader would necessarily think of the 14th Nisan as the day
on which the passover supper was prepared.&quot; But if it had become

a technical term, a designation of Friday, and is so used by the Syn

optists, and affirmed by them to have been the day of the crucifixion,

it is very questionable whether John would here have used it in a

different sense. It is remarked by Norton: &quot;It would be very extra-
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ordinary if, in speaking of the same day, Friday, he had happened to

use the proper name of that day in a sense ditlerent from it&amp;gt; common

one, and from that in which it is used by the other 10 van^e lists, and

especially in a sense of whieh no other example has been adduced. 1

Some liidit may be j^ained by asking what was the object of the

Kvaiu viist in mentioning that it, was &quot;the [)reparation of the pass-

over
&quot; when Jesus was brought before Pilate. Was it chronological

simply This is possil)le, but he seems to have had a higher purpose.

It was the time when the Je\vs should have been eno-aovd in making
themselves ready for the holiest services of &amp;lt;lod in His temple; but

their preparation consisted in putting His Son to the shameful death

of the cross. The incongruity of their labors with tin; character of

the day is thus brought into the clearest contrast. 1

T!i&quot; phras; &quot;preparation of the passover,&quot; as used by John, does

not then, we conclude, compel us to regard the (lay of the crucifixion

as the dav before the passover. It maybe as Norton translates, &quot;the

preparation day of the paschal week &quot;---the day before the Sabbath.

In still another passage (John xix. 31) we read &quot; The Jews, there

fore, because it was the preparation, that the bodies should not re

main upon the cross on the Sabbath day (for that Sabbath day was a

hiu h dav /j.ryd\-,]\ besought Pilate,&quot; etc. The ground upon which

this Sabbath is designated as a hi^ h day, is supposed by many to be

that the first day of the feast, or 15th Xisan. which was a feast Sab

bath (Kxod. xii. 1(5),
fell upon the weekly Sabbath, and thus it was a

double Sabbath, and &quot;n hi idi day.&quot; This, in itself considered,

would be a sufficient and satisfactory explanation. But no weight

can be attached to it as showing that this was actually the case. If

1 he weekly Sabbat h fell upon the IGth Xisan or the second day of

t ie feast, a dav distinguished from the other days as the time for the

wavino- of the sheaf of first fruits, it would, with equal propriety, be

called a hio-h day.
2 As said by Robinson, %

It was a hiidi day, first,

because it was the Sabbath ; second, it was the day when all the people

presented themselves in the temple; third, it was the day when the

sheaf of first fruits was offered.
1 There are 10 data fora positive

decision of the question. In point of fact, this question is always

decided according as the day of the crucifixion, for other reasons, is

placed upon the 14th or 15th Nisan. Cudworth s assertion, that

1 An aiien-nt has been made 10 show (.Journal Sac. Lit.. July, lS,&amp;gt;Oi that nnpacrK.t\ i)

mean- properly pivpara
; ou time.&quot; and rompnsrs the interval noUvccn mid-day or the

M.xMi hour ami sunset or the twelfth. Translated acenrdinu to this view the pa^aee
In fore u&amp;lt; uotild read: For :il&amp;gt;ou theH\:h hour the preparation time on pu.^over day

comment 1.&quot; Thi- i- hardly sati -f.-irtor.v, and h.is not found favor.

- So Wies.. Hob., I. it In., and many.
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&quot;

great day,&quot;
in the Greek of the Hellenists, is used for the first or

the last day of every feast, in which there was a holy convocation to

the Lord, is not sustained by the passage to which he refers (Lsa. i.

13). Every week Sabbath as well as every feast Sabbath, there was

a holy convocation (Lev. xxiii. 8).

A new solution is proposed by Roth. 1 In place of reading
&quot; The

day of that Sabbath was a high day,&quot;
he would read &quot; That day of

the week was the great day&quot; (of the passover). This rests on the

iact that &quot;Sabbath&quot; has two meanings: first, that of the rest-day of

the week, the last or seventh; second, that of the week itself, as in

Luke xviii. 12: &quot;I fast twice in the week &quot;

Si? rov o-afl/idrou. That

day, &quot;the preparation&quot; day, or Friday, was a high day because on it

the Lord was crucified. This rendering, he thinks, would bring the

passage into perfect harmony with the Synoptists. But there are here

two questions, one, as to the meaning, the other, as to the difiering

uses of &quot;Sabbath&quot; in the same verse, which must be answered; and

there is also the enquiry as to the bearing of the parenthesis, &quot;the

day of that Sabbath was a high day,&quot;
on the taking down of the bod

ies from the cross. On this point, Rotlrs explanation does not help

us.

Having now examined the passages in John usually cited to show

that he puts the crucifixion on the 14th Xisan, and not on the 15th, let

us notice some objections to the latter date. They all depend upon
one thing the legal sacredness of a feast Sabbath and the supposed
strictness with which the Jews in the Lord s day observed it. Some

thing lias already been said upon these points, but we must enter

into more detail.

1st. It is said that the Lord s trial and execution could not have

taken place on the 15th Xisan. According to Rabbinical precepts,

the Sanhedrim could not have held a session, they could not have

sent armed men to arrest Jesus; in line, no judicial proceedings

were lawful on that day. But several elements are here to betaken

into account. We must ask how far the part which the Romans took

in these transactions the employment of the Roman soldiers to make

the arrest and guard the prisoner, the trial before Pilate, the sentence

of crucifixion, a Roman not a Jewish punishment, audits execution by

the centurion may have seemed to the rulers and people to make

their participation in it subordinate, and to relieve them from respon

sibility. And we must ask, also, whether these later Rabbinical pre

cepts represent truly those then current and, if so, whether the Jews

themselves strictly observed them. Bleek (Bcitnige, 140) admits that

1
&quot; Dio Zcit iles lutzeu Abendmahles.&quot; Freiburir, 1874.
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criminals were often arrested on flic Sabbath, and of course, if neces-

sary, by men bearingarms. (Sec \Vincr, ii. 5:57.) That the Saiihcdrin

did sometimes hold its session.-, on feast duvs ;md Sabbaths is proved
from the (Jemara, and also that on those days sentence of death

could be passed and executed. 1 That the execution of criminals was

purposely reserved till the leasts, in order to produce a greater im

pression upon the people, appears from .Maimonides, quoted by Ains-

worth, on Dent. xvii. 1 i: &quot;They put, him not, to death in the judg
ment hall, that is, in his city, but carry him up to the high Synedrion
in Jerusalem, and keep him until the feast, and strangle him at the

feast, as it is said, all the people shall hear and fear.
&quot;

It seems,

also, to have been the custom of J ilate and of other governors who

always went up to Jerusalem at the feasts, then to try and punish

criminals; ami thus it was that the two malefactors were crucified at

the same time with Jesus. The crucifixion itself was performed, not

by the Jews, but by Pilate and his soldiers. The following observa

tions of Tholuck seem well founded: &quot;

&quot;We consider it, therefore, as

certain, that judicial proceedings were also held on the feast days,

perhaps under certain legal provisos, and that this very period, when

large assemblages of tin; people came together, was. for the reason

mentioned in Dent. xvii. 1:5, selected for the execution of notorious

criminals.
&quot;

The assertion that the Synoptists could not have put the Lord s

arrest, trial, and crucifixion on the first feast day because they must,

have known such acts to be unlawful, assumes the point to be proved.
Thev sav that certain things were done on a certain day; the objector

replies, that the day &quot;was too sacred to be so desecrated, and, therefore,

we- must understand their words in some other way. If, indeed, we
knew from other sources that, no such things could have been done on

this feast day, then we might say that the Synoptists, whoeannu have

been ignorant of Jewish customs, must be interpreted accordingly.
Hut our knowledge of the actual observance of the day is in lari^e

part derived from the Evangelists themselves. The very fact, then,

that these Evangelists do -place the arrest, trial, and execution of

Jesus upon a feast Sabbath, together with the judicial sessions of the

Sanhedrin, and the subsequent purchase of spices and preparations
lor His embalming, gives the strongest presumptive proof that these

were not incompatible with the character of the day. As against

their statements, any Rabbinical precepts of a later age cannot be

considered as decisive.

S,v the citation- in Li^htfoot; Thohu-k on John xiii. 1: Wk srlrr, Syn.. ;i01 IT.:
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But even if we admit that, as a rule, the Jews did not arrest and

try and execute criminals during the feasts, still the eases of those

whose offenses were of a sacreligious character, as blasphemy and the

like, may have been an exception. How great was the hate of the

Pharisees and chief priests and elders to Jesus, as making Himself

equal with God, we have already had abundant opportunities to

observe. They stuck at nothing if they could but accomplish His

death. Here, if ever, the end would in their eyes have justified the

means, and when the long-desired opportunity of getting their dreaded

enemy into their power came, they were not likely to be prevented
from using it by any conscientious scruples respecting the sanctity of

the day. That even the sanctity of the weekly Sabbath was no bar

rier against popular passion, appears from Luke iv. 16-80, where the

inhabitants of Nazareth attempted to put Jesus to death on that day.

So also the Jews at Jerusalem, at the Feast of Dedication, attempted
first to stone Him, and afterward to arrest Him (John x. 22-89).

Upon the last day of the Feast of Tabernacles,
&quot; the great day of the

feast,&quot;
the Sanhedrin was in session, and officers were engaged in the

attempt to take Him (John vii. 32-52). Upon the weekly Sabbath

the chief priests and Pharisees did not hesitate to go to Pilate to take

measures for sealing the sepulchre (Matt, xxvii. 62-00).

3d. It is said that no one after the paschal supper could leave

the city till the next morning, and that, therefore, Jesus, upon this

evening, could not have gone to the garden of Gethsemane. But this

was based upon the direction at its first appointment that &quot; no one

should go out of his house till the morning.&quot; (See Exod. xii. 22.)

It seems evident, however, that this direction was not designed to be

permanently observed any more than the command (verse 11) to eat

it standing, with loins girded, shoes on the feet, and stall: in the hand.

We know, in point of fact, that the Jews in the Lord s time did not

observe these and other directions, regarding them as peculiar to its

first institution, and in the nature of the case not to be repeated.

Besides we have seen reason to believe that all the western slope of

the Mount of Olives was regarded as a part of the holy city.

3d. It is said that the preparation of spices and ointments for

the Lord s embalming upon the afternoon of the day of the crucifix

ion (Luke xxiii. 50, John xix. 38-40), implies that it was not a feast

Sabbath. Here, also, all depends upon the strictness with which the

Jews observed the feast Sabbaths. As we have seen, Maimonides

mentions bathing and anointing as things that might be done on the

feast days ; and, in the very nature of the case, every thing necessary

to prepare the dead for burial would then be permitted. But in
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cases of less urgency the same was true. That purchases could be

made even on the Sabbath, is shown bv Tholuck (on .John \iii. 1), if

the price wa-&amp;gt; not agreed upon and no inoiiev paid. But with what

soever strict ness the feast Sabbath was u-uallv observed, we cannot

question that both .Joseph and Nicodeinus would have regarded them

selves as fully warranted to perform, during its hours, the last oilices

of love to one who had taught in express words, and shown by His

example, that He was Lord of the Sabbath. That .Judas was sup

posed to have gone out from the supper (John xiii. 29) to make pur
chases or to give something to the poor, does not show that this was

not on the evening after the llth, but rather that it was. The

evening was not a time when he could ordinarily have found the poor

except in their own duellings, and it is most improbable that he

would this night have sought them there. Bur if we remember that

tin poor leathered around the temple on the first day of the feast as

early as the temple gates were opened for the offering of the peace
and thank offering the Chagigah the eating of which onthe first

day was a chief element of the feast, there was nothing strange; in

the supposition that the Lord sent him there to help the poor to buy
something for their festive meal. 1

4th. It is said that the account given of Simon of Cyrenc (Mark
xv. 31, Luke xxiii. !2C&amp;gt;), who, coming out of the country at the time

when -Jesus was on Ilis way to the place of crucifixion, was compelled
to bear His cross, is additional evidence that this was not a feast Sab

bath, he having probably been at work. J&amp;gt;ut if this were so, we have

still to inquire respecting the nature of the work. Light foot supposes
him to have come from the field bearing wood, which was lawful on

a feast day. But it is not said that lie had been out in the fields at

work, nor that he had travelled any distance; and to come from the;

country into the city upon a feast Sabbath was no violation of any
law. For aught that we know, he was a resident of Jerusalem who
was casually without the wall, and was entering the u ate when he

met Jesus; or he may have been a pilgrim who had come up to the

feast and was encamped without the citv walls.

5th. It is said that the Synoptists in their mention of the day of

crucifixion, give no hint that it had a Sabbatical character. It is

true that they do not do this in express terms, but it is involved in

their statement that the Lord ate the passover it the legal time;
the day, therefore, of His death was the 15th, or the first feast Sab
bath. That they designate it as the preparation day without mak

ing prominent its Sabbatical character, simply shows what great ini-
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portancc they attached to the fact that the Lord died and was buried

before the weekly Sabbath began. This was of far more moment to

them as illustrating the relation of the Jewish Sabbath to the Chris

tian, than to make prominent the Sabbath character of the first day
of the feast.

In summing up our inquiries, we may distinguish the two points:

1, the time of the paschal supper, 2, the time of the crucifixion.

1. (ft) We accept as proved that the statements of the Synoptists
show the Lord to have kept the paschal supper at the time when the

Jews in general kept it, i. e. on the evening following the 14th Nisan,
and in the same manner. All attempts to show that these statements

are inconsistent with themselves, we must regard as inconclusive.

(7&amp;gt;)

We find no clear evidence that John, writing much later, and,
as we must believe, with knowledge of what the Synoptists had writ

ten, intended in his account to correct them, and to put the supper on

another and earlier day. If he did so intend, he would have repre
sented the supper of the feet-washing as not a paschal supper, but as

held before the legal time, and also as identical with theirs. It is

claimed that he does represent it as not a paschal supper by the men
tion of the time, and by the absence in his account of all that indi

cates a paschal supper. But, admitting that it was not, does he iden

tify his supper with that of the Synoptists? If not, identical, he does

not correct the Synoptists as they refer to a different event.

Let us assume that the supper in John was not the paschal sup

per, and that it was identical with that of the Synoptists; it must

have been either an anticipatory supper or an ordinary meal. We
find no good ground to believe that the Lord would have observed

an anticipatory supper, whether eaten with a lamb or without, not

only because of its illegality both as to time and manner, but also be

cause of an element of unreality a seeming observance wholly

foreign to Him who came to keep the law, and to fulfill all righteous

ness. We may rather believe that lie observed no quasi-paschal

supper, but met the apostles at an ordinary meal. In this case, how

ever, why go to Jerusalem at all since this meal might have been at

Bethany? And why do the Synoptists affirm so clearly that his mes

sengers were sent to prepare, and did prepare the passover? And
as it is admitted that the Lord instituted His supper in connec

tion with a supper preceding it, if this was an ordinary meal, he must

have instituted His supper in the absence of all those typical ele

ments that gave to the paschal supper its significance; a view in itself

incredible, and directly contradicted by the Synoptical accounts.

2. (ft) We find no clear evidence that John intended to correct the
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Synopt ists as to the day &amp;lt;} the crucifixion. The argument derived

from the fear of defilement on tin- part of the Jews, and from their

desire to eat the passoyer (John \\iii. L M), depends upon the meaning

(f a word \\hieh confessedly is used with lar::&amp;lt;

j latitude, and its sig-

nilicaiice here is very uncertain. The point is one that must be deter

mined rather on historical than on grammatical grounds, an&amp;lt;l wo

seem to find it used in the laru e and indefinite sense which would nat

urally follow from John s Christian position, and the later date of his

gospel. The argument from the phrase, &quot;preparation
of tin.1

pass-

over&quot; (John xix. 11). is of a similar kind.

(f&amp;gt;)
We find no sulhcient proof that the first feast day, the loth

Nis in. was held so sacred by the Jews that they would not have

arrested and tried the Lord on that day, and the more readily that

The chief responsibility and entire execution vested in the Roman

g lyernor.

(&amp;lt;)
But if generally strictly keeping it, ve can easily believe that

the rulers would not have counted it a work unworthy of a holy day,

to arrest and condemn one who blasphemously asserted Himself to

be their Messiah, and more, to be the Son of God; and whose accept

ance by the people would be the overthrow of the city and temple,

and the destruction of the nation. To destroy such a man, and to

avoid so great danger, would justify a transgression of the feast laws.

Among the more important recent discussions of the questions con

nected with this last passover, are those of Wiescler, lit
ifrii&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;\ 2:50 IT.;

Langen, Die. h-lstcii Lt tonithiye Jew, nQ tt.\ Farrar, Ln c of 67/;vV,

excursus X; LMersheiin, /
&amp;lt;//////*

-S /v^r, appendix; Keim. fifxclnchte

Jtm/, iii. 4&amp;lt;&amp;gt;01L; McClellan, J/nnnn/ii/, 4?:&amp;gt; JT. ; tlie monographs of

Schiirei , Koth. Rupe, and others; the articles in the Bible Diction

aries, of which may be mentioned That of Ginsberg in Alexander s

Kitto Cyclopedia, and thai of Delit/.scli in Riehm s Ilandwortcrbuch.

KVKNINC F()LLOWIX(, TlU HSDAY, 1-lTH XfSAX, Bl .CINNlXi *

OK loTIl XlSAX, Till A PHIL.

As the disciples are about to take their places at the LUKE xxii. :2-H50.

table, Jesus observes a strife aiiMiiLT tliein for preeedciiey
and seats of honor. To rebuke 1 hem, 1 le arises and u irds JOHN xiii. l-:2().

Himself, and proceeds To \ ,a&amp;lt;h Ilicir feet. Afier\\ard. I.i KF. \\ii. 1.V1S.

wh.ile tliey arc cal inr, Ih&amp;gt; declares tliai one of tliem \\ill MATT. xxvi. :21-:24.

I etray Him. The declaration creates u,Te;iT cxciteiiienT MAIIK xiy. ]S-:21.

amoii^ th(&amp;gt; ripostles. and they be^in to a-k anxiously. Is it LT~KI: xxii. .M- j:
1

..

*V The Lord describes Hie traitor as one That is eating JOHN xiii. 21, 2~2.

\vitli Him. hut without doiu tiat i\\^ him further. 1 eter Jons xiii. ,2&amp;gt; 3-!&amp;gt;.\

malxcs a si^n to John to a&amp;lt;k Him who it is. which lie does.

2]
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and Jcsns gives him privately a sign ;
ant1

dipping the

sop, gives it to Judas, who asks, is it I &quot; Jesus answers MATT. xxvi. 25.

him affirmatively, and he immediately goes out, to the stir- MATT. xxvi. 26-29.

prise of those apostles who do not understand the cause. MARK xiv. 22-25.

After the departure of Judas, the Lord proceeds to the LUKE xxii. 19, 20.

institution of the eucharistie supper.

Assuming, upon grounds already stated, that John and the

Synoptists Loth refer to the same supper, and that the paschal

supper, we may now attempt to arrange its events in a chrono

logical order. This is very difficult, as no one of the Evangelists

has so given them. There are four points that especially de

mand our attention: The strife for precedency ;
the washing of

the apostles feet; the announcement of Judas treachery and

his departure; and the institution of the Lord s supper. Let us

take the order of Luke
(xxii.

1-1
if.)

as the fullest in its details.

1. The Lord and the T \velve sit down to the paschal sup

per. 2. The cup is divided among them, and the supper

follows, presumably in the accustomed order. 3. Institution of

the Lord s supper. 4. Announcement of Judas treachery. 5.

Strife for precedence. John alone mentions two events addi

tional, the feet washing and the departure of Judas, l&amp;gt;ut he

omits the institution of the Lord s supper \vhicli the Synoptists

have. All have in common the announcement of Judas treach

ery, but Luke alone the strife for precedence.

The feet icanhiny. We may best examine the matter of order, if we

begin with the feet washing (John xiii. 2 ff.); at what period of the

supper is it to be placed? and the first inquiry must be as to the text.

In the Textus K. it is Sdirvov yevo^vov, translated &quot;supper being
ended

; accepting this, the feet washing was after the supper.

(Others translate it,
u
during supper,

&quot;

Norton; &quot;while they were at

supper,&quot; Campbell ;

&quot;

supper being prepared,&quot; or
&quot;

going on,&quot; Alford.)

But Tisch. and AY&quot;, and IF. read Sdirvov yivo^vov, in R. Ar . : &quot;during

supper;
1

in Meyer,
a while it is becoming supper time,&quot; i.e., they

had reclined at the table, but the supper had not yet begun. (So

Lutlmrdt: &quot;They were on the point of beginning the meal.&quot;)

The feet washing may then be put at the beginning of the supper.

Was this an act customary on grounds of cleanliness? It seems

not to have been uncommon at feasts, but \s as not always prac
ticed (Luke vii. 44). The references to the Old Testament show only
that it was customary to wash the feet after a journey, and not
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ewer are always brought, and (lie servant with a napkin over his

shoulder, pours water on your hands. I ft here is no servant, they per

form 1 his o I lice for one another.&quot; I Jut in t his case the Lord mu&amp;gt;t have

&quot;washed both hands and feet; it is, however, plain from Peter s words

(verse!*) that lie washed their feet only. Some, assuming that it \\as

customary, think that the Lord acted as the servant becau-c no one of

the apostles was willing to render this service to the rest, no servant

beini;- present to do it. (So Bengel, Lbrard, Xebe, Lindsay.) Hut

we may rathe 1

regard it as unusual, and having now* a special cause.

All do not, however, put it at the, beginning of the meal; some, as

Lauren, put it at the; end of the paschal supper and before the insti

tution of the Lord s supper; and others still later.

It does not appear with which of the apostles the Lord began the

feet washing. According to Chrysostom, it was Judas; to Augustine,

Peter; and with him agree the Ixoman Catholic commentators and

many Protestants. -

If He did observe any order,&quot; says Lightfoot,

lie began with Peter -who sat in the next place immediately to Him
self.

1 This commentator supposes that lie washed only the feet of

Peter, James, and John, thus avoiding the washing of Judas. Bengel
infers from verse 0: &quot;So He cometh to Simon Peter,&quot;

1 that Peter

&quot;was not the first. (So Luthardt.) It seems evident from verses 5 and

0, that lie did not go first to Peter, and from verses ID and 11 that

the feet of Judas were &quot;washed, for had the Lord not done this, the

neglect would at once have called attention to him. According to

G res well, lie began with Peter and ended &quot;with .Judas.

^ti ij
i for / I rut, n&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;\ AVc may thus place the feet washing at the

beginning of the supper, and find the special occasion for it in the

strife of the
apo&amp;gt;tle&amp;gt;

for precedence mentioned by Luke (\xii. 24):

&quot;And there was also a, strife among them, which of them should

be accounted the greatest.&quot; This strife would come most naturally

at the beginning of the supper, and find its cause in the desire to be

as near to the Lord as possible, the present degree of nearness to the

King being an index of rank in the future Messianic* kingdorw. It

is scarce possible that at a later period, after tin.1

discovery of the

treason of Judas, and with the &amp;gt;olemn impression which the Lord s

word-1

respecting hi-; guilt and punishment must have made upon
them, and after they had eaten His sacred supper, any such strife

could have occurred.
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If then we combine the two accounts of Luke and John, we find

a consistent narrative. The Lord noting this strife as they were

about to begin the meal, first rebukes the apostles in words, and

then proceeds to teach them in a symbolic manner that their real

greatness was in their humility, by girding Himself and proceeding
to wash their feet the duty of a servant. Both events are thus

internally connected together, and both are to be placed at the be

ginning of the supper.

Announcement of Judaxs treachery. The third point is the announce

ment by the Lord of the treachery of Judas, and the departure of the

traitor. But before considering this, it is necessary to recall to mind
the order of the paschal supper,

1 and to have before us the probable

positions of Peter, John, and Judas at the table.

(&quot;)
The supper opens with a glass of wine mingled with water,

preceded by a blessing, and followed by washing of the hands. 2.

Giving of thanks and eating of the bitter herbs, o. Bringing in of

the unleavened bread, the sauce, the lamb, and the flesh of the cha-

gigah, and thank offerings. 4. Benediction. The bitter herbs

dipped in the sauce are eaten. 5. The second cup is mixed, and the

father explains to his children the origin of the feast. 0. The first

part of the Hallel (Psalms cxiii. and cxiv.) is sung, prayer offered,

and the second cup drunk. 7. The father washes his hands, takes

two loaves of bread, breaks one and blesses it, takes a piece and

wrapping it in the bitter herbs, dips it in the sauce and eats it with

thanksgiving. Giving thanks, he then eats of the chagigah, and

again giving thanks, eats of the lamb. 8. The meal continues, each

eating what he pleases, but eating last of the lamb. After this is

consumed, no more is eaten. 9. He washes his hands and takes

the third cup after giving thanks. 10. The second part of the Hallel

(Psalms cxv.-cxviii.) is sung. 11. The fourth cup is taken, and

sometimes a fifth. 12. The supper concludes with singing the great

Hallel (Psalms cxx.-cxxvii.)

Upon several of these points there is dispute among the Jewish

writers, but the order as here given is substantially according to the

paschal ritual of the Talmudists. Whether this order was generally

followed in our Saviour s time is very doubtful; nor if so, is it cer

tain that lie strictly followed it.

(?&amp;gt;)

The data to determine the positions of the apostles at the table

arc verv scanty. As the Lord had often eaten with the. Twelve, we

may presume that there had been some order which they followed in

1 For this, see Light foot, and Meyer on Matt. xxvi. 20; Friedlieb, Arch., 54 ;

Langen, 148; Weichel., 247; Eders., The Temple and its Services, cli. vi.
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( iik in:.
;

I heir places ;
\vlirt her hitherto Peter hail had the place of honor

nearest (he Lord and John next to him, -we cannot tell. This is

said liy La n _: &amp;lt; n, whoailirms lhal, no one would think of disputing

Peter s place as the first in rank. It is said I &amp;gt; y Xebe that the Lord at

this lime jvive John the highest place, and that this occasioned the

strife; hut this is not, warranted by anything in the narrative. AVe

kno\v onlv that John was nearest the Lord (xiii. 2
.&quot;&amp;gt;).

As to tlie posi

tion of Judas we have only the datum in Matt, \.\vi. -2:5: &quot;He that

dippeth his hand with, me in t he dish, the same shall bet ray me
&quot;

;
and

the giving of the sop to him (John xiii. Jii), indicating that lie was

not far from the Lord. It is said by Kdersheim (ii. }!;&amp;gt;)
that &quot;he

claimed and obtained the chief seat at the table next the Lord. (So

Keil.) As this view of the positions of the chief actors is peculiar

we !_nvc his diagram.

A. The table. R I&amp;gt;. The heads of the divans on which the quests

reclined. The chief place, that occupied bv tlie Lord. The next

place in honor, that occupied by Judas on the left of the Lord; the

lowest ol all. that occupied bv Peter. The lowest place was volunta

rily taken by Peter, who felt keenly the Lord s rebuke of this strife

for precedence.

\\ e give also a diagram of a 1 oman /V/V//// //////. from Orelli s Hor

ace, excursus to Sat. II. S, furnished by Dr. Hart, who also suggests
the places occupied by the Lord and John and Judas.
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IMT S MEX=A. SOIMUS LECTUS.

* Locus consularis, for the chief guest, t Host s seat; here the

the Lord sat, St. John at +, Judas at *.

AYe may now return to the announcement by the Lord of the

treachery of Judas, and enquire at what point in the meal it is to be

put.

Jn&amp;lt;l.ax pointed out as tJie traitor. The first allusion to him was

while washing the feet of Peter (John xiii.): &quot;Ye are clean, but not

all.&quot; Again, after the washing the Lord said: &quot;I speak not of you
all. . . . He that eateth bread with me hath lift up his heel

against me
&quot;

(see Ps. xli. 9). This prophecy was now finding its ful

fillment in one sitting and eating at the same table with Him. But

these intimations were too obscure to make any special impression upon
their minds, and He therefore, soon after declares in plain words that

one of them should betray Him. (All the Evangelists mention this;

Luke with a little difference of phraseology, and John with the addi

tional circumstance that &quot; He Avas troubled in spirit and testified.&quot;)

This distinct utterance at once attracts their deep attention, and they
all begin to ask Him, &quot;Lord, is it I?&quot; In reply lie says (Matt, and

Mark), it is one of the Twelve who dippeth his hand with me in the

dish. . . . (The II. V. reads in Matt. xxvi. 23: &quot;he that clipped

his hand.&quot;) In this designation of the traitor He does not seem to

refer to any present act of eating, but to the fact that he was sitting

and partaking with Him at the same table. From these words, there

fore, the apostles could not tell who of them Avas meant. The same

indefinitcness of expression is found in Luke: &quot;Behold, the hand of

1 Picritz : The Gospels from the Rabbinical Point of View, London, 1873 (15),

denies that there is reason io believe that the Jews ut this Time followed the Roman mode
of reclining at table, lie supposes that the Lord and the apostles sat in a circle around

a table on which was only one dish, into which all dipped. But against this the laiiirua.sre

of the Evangelists is decisive: Mark xiv. 18, Matt. xxvi. iJO, in both cases, ai a/cei^ai

Luke xxii. 1 1. John xiii. 12. dvaTnVTw. See T. G. Lex., ,&amp;lt;n/b rocibits; Liicht. on Matt. xxvi.

CO. Scpp (vi. (io) thinks Peter to have been on the riulit of Jesus, and John on his left.

He also gives the positions of all the rest, which is, of course, only conjecture.
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him that bet rayeth me is \vilh 1110 on (lie table.&quot; Some, however,
liiul in t he language of .Mark xi v. 20,

&quot; One of the Twelve that dippeth
with me in I he dish,

11
;i, specific designation of Judas. &quot; The express-

ion seems to describe the traitor as particularly near to Chri-1 at

table, and in some peculiar sense partaking \vit It Him. This is not,

iikdy unless there was more than one di-h into which they dipped
their morsels. It is possible that Judas may have been sitting near

to Jesus, and both have been dipping at the time in the same dish;

but . if so, it is plain that the others did not \ et know who was meant.

At this point, when all doubtless had suspended eating, and their

anxiety was at its height, and all were looking upon one another

doubting of whom lie spake, and asking
1

,
Is it I Peter beckons to

John to ask Him who it, was (John xiii. 24).
- To John s question,

&quot;

Lord, who is it i

&quot;

which, probably, from his position as Iving on

Jesus breast, was unheard by the others, He replied, lie it is to

whom I shall give a sop when I have dipped it.&quot;
3 It is not probable

that this reply was heard by any one but John. Taking a piece of

the bread and dipping it in the broth, He gives it to Judas, and thus

lie is revealed as the traitor to John, but to none of the others. It

may be that, on receiving the sop, Judas saw that his treachery was

known not only to Jesus but also to John; and, knowing that all

longer concealment is useless, he now asks as the rest had done, but

mockingly, &quot;Lord, is it I i

&quot;

(Matt. xxvi. 25). To his question the

Lord replies, &quot;Thou hast said,
1

or in other words,
&quot; Thou art the

man.&quot;

There is some difficulty in determining when Judas asked this

question and the Lord replied, from the fact that John does not men

tion the question of Judas, Lord, is it I (

&quot;

and that when the former

went out, none of the apostles seem to have known the cause of his

departure (John xiii. 2-H, 29). (Irotius supposes it to have been asked

before Peter beckoned to John, the Lord s reply not beinsj; heard by

him; and Friedlieb puts it before the si^ ii of the sop given to John.

In the general agitation and confusion the Lord s reply was unno

ticed. According to Kbrard (51 S), the Lord answered John s ques

tion,
k&amp;gt; \Vho is it:

1

&quot;

openly, so that all knew who was meant, and

then Judas a&amp;lt;ked,
&quot;

Is it I .

;
&quot;

According to some, as Stier, all heard

i Alexander. In / &amp;lt;&amp;gt; ; Meyer.
- Tlif U-xt, a- uiven by Tisrheudorf. \V. .v.id II., make- the question to have been

addressed by Peter to .John. K. V.: &quot;Simon Peter therefore beckont th to him anil saith

io him. Tell us \\lio ii is of whom lie spfaki-lh.&quot; Peter tir.-t beekons to John to &amp;lt;^ain

his attentioti, and tlu-n a&amp;gt;k- liiin. supposing thai he may know, but he, bcinj^ ignorant,

asks JOMIS.

s Tiseheudorf and W. and II. read /Sa^co. II. V.:
&quot; He it is, for wlioni I nhall dip

the sop, and &amp;lt;_dveit him.
1
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the question of Judas, but none specially marked it, as all had asked

the same, and no suspicion seems to have attached to him in particu
lar. The difficulty, however, is not with the question of Judas, &quot;which

might easily have passed unnoticed, but with the Lord s reply,

which, if heard, was too direct to have been misunderstood. If

Judas had been thus openly designated as a traitor, how could the

other apostles suppose that he was sent out to execute sonic official

commission? Some, therefore, suppose that both question and reply
were in a whisper or very low tone of voice, and inaudible to the

others. 1 This is possible if Judas was very near the Lord, perhaps

upon one side as John was upon the other, as some have inferred

from Mark xiv. 18. In this case what was said might easily have

escaped the ears of the other apostles ;
and it seems that Judas must

have been near Him when he received the sop. According to some,
both question and reply were not by words, but by signs. Others

still suppose that both were heard and understood by all present, but

that the apostles, looking forward to the betrayal as not imminent, did

not imagine that His words, spoken immediately after,
&quot; That thou

docst, do quickly
&quot;

(John xiii. 27-29), had any reference to the exe

cution of his treacherous project. This is not impossible but im

probable.

At what point during the supper Judas went out is uncertain, and

we can best determine it when we have inquired as to the time when
the Lord instituted His supper.

Institution of the D/nVs sniper. It is most likely that the Lord

observed the usual paschal ritual to the end, and then took of the

remaining bread and wine for His institution
;
and this is the more

general opinion. But those who deny that this was the true paschal

supper and regard it as anticipatory or commemorative, think that lie

did not follow this ritual, but blended the two. putting some inter

val of time between the blessing of the sacramental bread and of the

cup; the former being during the feast and the latter after it. (So

Greswell; Godet says that &quot; He transformed, as lie went along, the

Jewish supper in such a way as to convert it into the sacred supper.
1

)

But assuming that this was the true paschal supper, let us examine

the Synoptical accounts.

Order nf the supper. The order may be most clearly seen in its re

lation to the evangelical narratives, if we consider it in connection

with the several cups of wine. &quot; Four cups of wine,&quot; says Lightfoot,
&quot; were to be drank up by every one. The first was introductory, with

1 So Lan^en, Stroud, Eders.; Farrar thinks that Peter and John heard: (Jodet

that the act of giving the ,op to Judas was the reply to his question, and that Matthew

hao translated the act into \vord&amp;lt;.
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lain!), and the chagigah; the explanation of the meaning of the feast,

and the first part of the llallel. The second cup which was followed

by the eating of the unleavened bread, of the chagigah, and of the lamb.

The third cup, coinnionlv called the cup of blessing, and alter it, the

second part of the llallel &quot;was sung. The fourth cup was drunk.

If the great llallel was sung, there was a fifth cup. All that took

place between the first and second cups was introductory to the meal.

The feast proper began with the second cup and ended with the

third. Kxccpt the partial eating of the bitter herbs, nothing was

eaten before the second, and nothing at all was eaten after the third.

The singing of the second part of the llallel, and the fourth cup,

generally closed the feast.

If we now turn to the Evangelists, we find that Luke only (xxii.

17, 20) mentions two cups of wine. To which of the four custom

ary cups of the paschal supper shall these be referred? Many iden

tify the first of Luke with the first of the supper.
1

l&amp;gt;ut against this

an argument is found in the Lord s words (verses 10 and IS), that lie

would no more eat or drink of the passover till the kingdom of God
should come, which seem to imply that He had already oaten and

drunken, and that the paschal supper was over. The words, how
ever, may mean no more than that lie would partake of no passover
after the present .

Some, however, make the first cup of Luke to have been the third

of the paschal supper.
3 The supper was then, so far as eating tin;

passover was concerned, fully over; and His words. AYith desire

have 1 desired to eat this passover with vou before I suffer,&quot;

1

refer to

His own supper which lie was about to establish. Bucher (742)

refers these words in Luke (verses 10-18) to the paschal supper just

ended; but Matt. xxvi. 29 and Mark xiv. 25, to the eucharistic supper.
The second cup of Luke (verse 20) was that &quot;after supper (see

also 1 Cor. xi. 2-&quot;)), and is the same as that mentioned by Matt. xxvi. 27

and Mark xiv. 2o. To which of the four cups of the supper does this

correspond: Many refer it to the third.
3 Of this cup, Brown remarks:

&quot;Jt was emphatically called the cup of blessing, because, while it

stood before them, the president did what we commonly do at the

end of a feast he returned thanks to the Father of all for every

temporal and spiritual blessing, but especially that of t he passover.
To this some suppose St. Paul to refer ( 1 Cor. x. 1(5 ): &quot;The cup of

blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of

1 So Kohir^on. Sikr. Alford. (&quot;iodot.
-

L&amp;gt;rcA\n. Antiq., 4t,5.

3
Li^hiioot, L;IR:;.\ Rob., Licbt.
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Christ?&quot; It is observed by Light foot (Matt. xxvi. 27):
&quot; Here it is

that Luke and Paul say that He took the cup after supper, that is,

that cup which closed up the supper.&quot;

If the third cup or &quot;

cup of
blessing&quot; was the Lord s sacramental

cup, as is most probable, the blessing of the sacramental bread must

have preceded it. We may say, either that after the lamb had been

eaten and before the drinking of the third cup, lie took of the bread

and blessed it and gave them to eat; or that He partook of the third

cup as the last part of the paschal supper and then proceeded to the

institution of His supper by blessing the bread and giving the cup.

Some, however, make the second cup of Luke to have been the

fourth cup.
1 The chief argument for this is, that if it was the third

cup, the fourth cup must have been wholly omitted, which is not

probable. Of this fourth cup, Brown remarks: &quot;We are not partic

ularly informed whether it immediately succeeded the third, or that

a certain interval was between them. But we know that it was

called the cup of the Ilallel because the president finished over it the

Hallel which he had begun over the second
cup.&quot; Still, as this ob

servance respecting the four cups of wine was not commanded in the

law, Jesus might not have regarded it, and have sung the hymn after

the third. It is said by Lightfoot: &quot;Whether He made use of this

cup also, we do not dispute, it is certain He used the hymn.&quot; If,

however, a cup was taken after the sacramental cup, which is not

probable, it is not mentioned.

Confining ourselves to those arrangements that assume the Lord to

have kept the paschal supper according to the Jewish ritual, we may
thus classify them :

1. That the paschal supper was wholly finished, the fourth cup

having been drunk and the lesser Ilallel sung, when the Lord insti

tuted His supper. (Langen and many.)
2. That the paschal supper as to its essential part was ended, the

lamb having been eaten. At this point the Lord blessed the bread,

and made the third cup His sacramental cup. (Light., Eders., Tisch.,

and most.) Others, that the fourth cup was the sacramental cup.

(Meyer, Brown; Bynaeus hesitates between the third and fourth.

The arrangements of these who hold that the supper was anticipatory

and without the lamb, are various and need not be stated here.)

We conclude that the second of the above arrangements has most

in its favor. The Lord partook with the others of the paschal lamb,

and when the law had been thus fulfilled and the supper ended, before

proceeding to take the cup after supper, the cup of blessing, took

bread, probably the unleavened bread upon the table, and gave

1 Meyer, Brown.
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thanks, Mini declaring it t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;be His body, gave t hem to cat. It. had

heel i a ruir thai the paschal lamb should be tin- last t hi ng cat en
; but

lie now set, this a-dde and u a \ e them tin; ile.-Ji of &quot;

the, Lain!) slain

from tin- foundation of the world. 1 He now took the cup, and giv

ing t ha nks, &amp;lt;_i

avc it. to them that, all mivjit drink. JJ\&quot; tlius placing
the taking of the eucharistie bread immediately after, and in connec

tion with, the eating of the. paschal lamb, we best meet the state

ments of .Mat t hew and Mark, that &quot;as they wen: eating caOibvTuv

OLVTUV lie took broad, &quot;etc. (See Kders., ii. .oil:
&quot; lie connected

\vith the breaking of the unleavened cake at the close of the paschal

meal, the breaking of the bread and the cucharist
.&quot;)

After this discussion as to the time of the institution of the sacra

mental supper, \ve return to the question &quot;whether Judas departed
belore or after the institution.

DejHirtfire &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Jn,l&amp;lt;ix. .Matthew (xxvi. 2o), who alone relates the

question of .Judas,
&quot;

.Master, is it 1 .

&quot;

and the Lord s replv,
kt Thou

hast said,&quot; savs nothing of his departure, but mentions the euchar-

istic supper as taking ])lac&amp;lt;;
after the question and reply. John

(xiii. J(5- :&amp;gt;()), who mentions his departure immediately after receiving
the sop, says nothing of the eucharistie supper. Tlie Evangelists
Mark and Luke do not speak of Judas byname. Where then, in

Matthew s narrative, shall we insert his depart tire . Probably between

verses 2-&quot;) and 2(5. (So Ellicoit, Meyer.) From, the expression (verse

Jfi): &quot;And as they were eating, Jesus took bread,&quot; etc., some infer

the presence of Judas, the paschal supper not bein^ yet ended. 1

Hut the expression mav mean no more than that, while vet at the

table Jesus took bread; or if the eating was that of the Iamb of

which all were bound to partake, the peculiar position of Judas
would justify his exclusion. The argument from the Lord s words

(verse 27),
&quot; Drink ye all of it,&quot; as implying that Judas was to drink

with the others, is thus stated by Alford: &quot;It is on all accounts

probable, and this account confirms the probability that Judas was

present and partook of both parts of this lirst communion. The ex

pressions are such throughout as to lead us to suppose; that the same

persons, the Twelve, were present. l]ut 3Iatt hew uses the same ex

pression:
k&amp;gt; All ye shall be offended in me this niirht

M
(verse , 51, so

verses 153 and
3-&quot;&amp;gt;),

when only eleven were present. Perhaps the ri^lit

explanation of the words &quot; Drink ye all of it,&quot; may be that given by

Buxtorty- who says, that it is the law amonuf the Jews, that all who
were prevent at the paschal supper should drink of the four cups,

1 IVnm l; err/a Jiida* (Klrrat. St:o his footnote.
- Cited bv Bvuueus, i. (J-J1.
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&quot;whether men or women, adults or children; and especially of the

fourth or last cup.

If we turn to the narrative of John, we read that, after Jesus gave
Judas the sop, Satan entered into him, and &quot;he went immediately
out.&quot; Some have attempted to determine from the mention of the
u
sop

&quot; to what period of the meal this event, is to be referred. But

it is uncertain whether this sop ^u^lov literally bit or morsel, was

of ilesh or bread. 1
If of bread, as is most probable, it may have been

given immediately after the second cup when each of the company,

wrapping a piece of unleavened bread in bitter herbs, dipped it in the

sauce and ate it. This was before the paschal lamb was eaten. But,

as both the bread and the sauce continued on the table to the end of

the meal, the Lord may have given him the sop at a later period, and

no definite inference can be drawn from this circumstance. Edersheim

affirms that it was compounded of flesh of the lamb, unleavened

bread, and bitter herbs. The Lord dipped this and gave it to Judas,

after this the supper continued.

If Judas went out immediately after receiving the sop, and yet

was present at the Lord s supper, this supper must have been prior to

the dipping of the sop and the events immediately before it. But

where in John s narrative can it be placed? According to Slier, it

may lind place between verses 22 and &quot;2 ]. But there is the greatest

intrinsic improbability, that after Jesus had solemnly announced to

them, Verily, verily. I say unto you, that one of you shall betray

me, and &quot;all were looking on one another doubting of whom He

spake,&quot; lie should have proceeded at once to the institution of this

holy rite. It is to be noted, also, that in announcing the treachery

of Judas (verse 21),
&quot; lie was troubled in

spirit,&quot;
but that after the

departure of Judas (verse 31), lie said,
% Now is the Son of Man glo

rified, and God is glorified in Him.&quot; There seems to be in John s

narrative no possible place for inserting the institution of the eucha-

rist prior to the departure of Judas. Where, after that, it is to be

placed is disputed. Some place; it between verses 30 and 31 (Ellicott,

Lutliardt, Ebrard, Langen, Model.); some between verses 32 and 33;

some after verse 33; some after verse 38; and others find no place

wholly satisfactory.

Some would make a distinction between the two parts of the

Lord s supper, an interval elapsing between the consecration of the

bread and that of the wine. 2
Hence, it is said that Judas partook of

1 The opinion of Origen and others that this was the bread consecrated to be the

Lord s body, and now given to Judas, is refuted by Augustine. See Tholuek, in loco.

&quot;

Greswell, iii. 181. &quot;The bread was ordained during the. supper, the use of the

cup was prescribed alter it.&quot; bo Westcott, Godet. a Lapidc on John xiii, 2. distinguishes
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the bread but went out before the distribution of the cup. There is

no sound basis for this distinction.

Ipon these grounds, \ve conclude that Judas left the paschal sup

per before the Lord instituted the eueharist. This point has been

connected \vith questions respecting the spiritual etlicacv of the sae-

rament into \vhieh it would be foreign to our pur|)ose to enter. The

weight of authority down to recent times is in favor of the view that

he was present and partook with the other apostles of the bread and.

wine. 1

Some minor questions remain. Did the Lord partake of the pas

chal supper:* Meyer insists that the words (Luke xxii. 17, 1*) &quot;Take

this and divide it among yourselves, for f sav unto you, I will not

drink of the fruit of the vine until the kingdom of (lod shall come,&quot;

show conclusively that He did not Himself drink of the cup, which

abstinence, if this were the lirst cup, is most improbable; and he

therefore infers that those words which, according to Matthew (xxvi.

531)), were later spoken, are erroneously inserted here. But it is by no

means certain that the yvords, &quot;Take this and divide it among
yourselves,&quot; do exclude His own participation in the first cup. As
Luke alone reports His words: &quot;With desire, I have desired to eat

(his passo\er with you/
1

it is almost certain that He had Himself par
taken of the cup ere He gave it to tin 1

disciples.
2

Many identify Matt. xxvi. 531) and Mark xiv. 535 with Luke xxii.

IS, but this is doubtful
;
the similarity may best be explained lv sup

posing that the latter was spoken in reference to the paschal supper
and before it began, the former in reference to the eucharistie sup

per. He kept the passover with His disciples according to the law,

and thus fulfilled it
;
and He would no more partakeof it till it should

be observed in its new and higher form in the kingdom of (lod. lie

established the eucharistie supper, and henceforth would no more par
take of it till He partook of it new in the kingdom of His Father. It

thnv suppers: (\ 1
1&amp;gt; ii&amp;gt;r&amp;gt;} t &amp;lt;a

r
i-*\ the eating of the paschal lamb; ( n)t,/n&amp;gt;/i, /.- . the rating of

other viands; Cii-tm f-jiclt&amp;lt;ir i#tiir. It was before this third awl last that lie wa&amp;gt;hed their

f -et r.i t an. ordinary rite. Imt a lotio nftcranienfalift, to prepare them for His supper.
The Lord twice pointed out ,lndas as His betrayer, onee before His nipper, and once

after; lie was thus piv.-ent at it. Sec Maldonatns on Matt. xxvi. vJO.

1 Wichelhaus c2r&amp;gt;7) enumerates as its defenders, Cyprian, .Jerome. Augustine. Chr\-

sostom, the two
Oyril&amp;gt;. Theodoivl; and later, Beilarmine, Baronins. Muldonutus, Ger

hard, lie/a, Bucer, Li^ht foot, Benirel. Cahin i&amp;lt; undecided; rrnhab d, (&amp;lt;tnitn fove ?&amp;gt;nn

1,1 (jo J/tdnni
i(if&amp;gt;/tsxt

!
. It is atlirmed hy the LntJu-rans but denied by the Reformed, (rf

the later commentators allirminu; it are .McKni^ht. KralTi, ratritiu^. Stirr. Alford. S roud,

Caspari; denying it, Meyi r. Tiseliendorf, Kohinson, I.ichtensieiii. Friedlieb, Buchcr,

Kbi-anl, 1,-ui-e. Wiesder, Ri^enliaeh. KUicott, Lanpen, Ed&amp;gt;rs.. M. and M.. Woolscy,
Kcil: undecided, Farrar. For an iuteietiin;; diteu^&amp;gt;iuii of the point, .-ec B\naeus, i. 41:j.

- See Alford and ]\eil. ,
, ,.
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may bo, that in this are references to two distinct ordinances in the

age to come that of the paschal supper for the Jews, and of the

Lord s supper for the Church.

Did the Lord partake of the consecrated bread and wine? This

is a point which the accounts of the Evangelists do not enable us to

decide. It was answered affirmatively by many of the earlier inter

preters: Jerome, Augustine, Chrysostom, and others. (See Laugeu,
188.)

EVENING FOLLOWING THURSDAY, THE 14TH NISAN,
10-12 p. M. GTH APRIL.

After the supper Peter makes protestations of fidelity, LUKE xxii. 31-38.

but the Lord announces to him that before the cock shall JOHN xiii. 36-38.

cro\v lie shall deny Him. He teaches the diseiples of the

perils that await them, and they bring to Him two swords,

lie proceeds to address to them words of encouragement, JOHN xiv. 1-31.

and answers questions of Thomas and Philip. Fie adds

the promise of the Comforter, and calling upon them to

arise and depart with Him, He continues His address to

them as they stand around Him, and ends with a prayer. JOHN xv., xvi.,xvii.

Matthew and Mark narrate the Lord s announcement to

Pel or that he would deny Him, as if it took place after they had

loft, tin; supper room, and wore upon their way to the Mount of

Olives; Luke and John, as taking plaee before they had left the

room. Hence, some suppose that the announcement was made
before they left it, and was renewed by the way; and that His

declaration respecting the crowing of the cock was twice spoken:
once in the room of the supper, as recorded by Luke and John,

and. once after they had left it, as recorded by Matthew and

Mark. 1

Others, however, who agree with these that Jesus twice

uttered the prediction respecting the denials of Peter, would

identify Matthew, Mark, and Luke; but the last not narrating in

chronological order. (See Edersheim, ii. 534, who seems to say

that John and the Synoptists all refer to the same warning, and

that on the way to Gethsemane.) This identification is defended

on internal grounds, and especially that the Lord s words to

Peter, as given by Luke,
&quot; When thou art converted, strengthen

thy brethren,&quot; seem plainly to point to His words respecting all

the apostles, as given by Matthew and Mark,
&quot; All ye shall be

Meyer. Alford, Ooslerzee, Farrar, Riddle, Laageia.
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offended because of me this night/
1 That tin 1

prediction re

specting Peter s denials was t \vice spoken, (ii st at the paschal snp-

per and then as the\ r \venl. to ( Jet hseiniine (so Lightfoot, Patri-

tius, Townsend), is intrinsically proliaMe. and \vholly in accord-

ance with Peter s character. Jesus had said (John xiii. . !.
!)

that

He must go whither His disciples could not follow Him. This

leads Peter to ask whither He was going, and why IK; could not

now follow Him; and he adds: 1 will lay down my life; for

thv sake.&quot; Now the Lord declares to him that ere the, cock

crow, he shall deny Him thrice.
(Iveil

thinks this warning &amp;lt;!

Peter was put l&amp;gt;y

.John in the supper room, because it- could not

well be inserted later between chapters xvii. and xviii.) Later,

perhaps as they were approaching the garden of Gcthsemane,

Jesus, addressing them as a body, declares that &quot; tliev all shall

bo offended in Him this
night&quot; (Matt. xxvi.

31).
This leads

Peler to repeat his protestations of fidelity, and to affirm that

though all others should lie offended, yet he would nor. The

Lord therefore repeats, and more emphatically:
&quot;

Verily 1 say

unto thee, this day, even in this night, before the cock crow

twice, thou shalt deny me thrice (Mark xiv. 30).

According to some 1

, the Lord three times predicted Peter s

denials, once as given by John, once bv Luke, and once 1

by
Matthew and Mark. 2 On the other hand, some make but one

prediction, which John and Luke relate rightly as at the supper,

and Matthew and Mark by retrospection.
3 Others still think it

rightly placed by Matthew and Mark while on the way to Getll-

semane. 4

The words the &quot;cock shall not crow.&quot; may be understood

a.s referring, not to a literal cock, but to that watch of the; night

known as the cock-crowing
&quot;

(see Mark xiii.
3.~&amp;gt;),

or the third

watch, that from PJ-3 A. M. AVithin the time 1 of cock crow

ing,&quot; says Light foot, &quot;the short space of time between the first

and second crowing.&quot; This would be equivalent to saying

before early dawn thou shalt deny me. But the Lord seems to

include the actual crowing of the cork, as the event shows (Mark

1 Set HyiKims. ii. 0.

&quot; So Ai!;:n-iim , (Jivswrl!. ( .roiivillo, Sadler.

&quot; NVweoLiii , KohhiMin. KL ircnbudi, GoUut, Nebc.
4
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xiv. 66-72). The second crowing was probably about 3 A. M.

That Mark should say,
&amp;lt; Before the cock crow twice thou shalt

deny me thrice,&quot; while the other Evangelists say, &quot;Before the

cock crow thou shalt deny me thrice,&quot; makes no real discrepancy.
The latter speak generally of the cock-crowing as a period of

time within which the three denials should take place; Mark
more accurately says, that during this period the cock should

not crow twice ere the denials were made. 1 The assertion that

no cocks were permitted at Jerusalem has no basis. 2

The allusion to the swords is found only in Luke. Some, as

Stier and Edersheim, make this incident to have taken place on the

way to Gethsemane, and just before the entrance into it. As,

however, it seems to be directly connected with the words spoken
to Peter, it may have occurred in the supper room. 3

After thus warning His disciples of the twofold danger from

invisible temptation and external violence, and encouraging them

to trust in Him, and giving them the promise of the Comforter,
He offers His farewell prayer, the hymn is sung the second part

of the Hallel, Psalms cxv.-cxviii., or, as some say, Psalm cxxxvi.

and the paschal solemnity is ended. We may, however, con

nect this hymn with His words (John xiv. 31), &quot;Arise, let us

go hence,&quot; or place it before the discourse. (So Eders., Farrar.)
There is much difference of opinion as the place where these

discourses of the Lord were made. Those who deny this supper

in John
(xiii. 2) to have been the paschal supper, but make it one

previous at Bethany, place its close at xiv. 31, when Jesus arose to

go to Jerusalem. Bynaeus finds three distinct discourses: the

first, John xiii., at the supper on the evening of Wednesday pre

ceding the paschal supper; the second, John xiv., on Thursday

just before Jesus left Bethany to go to Jerusalem to the paschal

supper; the third, John xv., xvi., xvii., on the night following

the paschal supper.

But those who make the supper in John the paschal supper,

agree that the Lord s words from xiii. 31 to xiv. 31 were spoken

in the upper room
;
the question is as to chapters xv., xvi., and

1 See Friedlleb, Archaol., 79; Greswell, iii. 211.

2 See Alford on Matt. xxvi. 34.
&quot;

It is certain that there were cocks at Jerusalem

as well as at other places.&quot; Ligbtfoot; Eders., ii. 5.37, note.

3 So Da Costa, Ebrard, Oosterzee, Farrar, Godet.
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xvii. Many understand the words &quot;Arise, let us go hence,&quot; as

showing that He then left the upper room to go to Gethsernane,

and that the following discourse and the prayer were on the

way. But to this there are some obvious objections. After His

words, &quot;

Arise, let us go hence,&quot; no change of place is mentioned

till the prayer is ended. &quot;Whether the statement of John xviii.

1,
&quot; When Jesus had spoken these words, He went forth over the

brook Cedron,&quot; refers to His departure from the upper room, or

departure from the city, is in dispute. But if to the former, it

is not probable that His discourse was spoken while they were

walking, and still less His prayer. Godet thinks of some &quot; re

tired spot on the slope which descends into the valley of the

Cedron.&quot; Westcott makes this discourse and prayer to have

been spoken in the temple. (See contra, Eders., ii. 328, note.)

The more general belief is that the Lord arose from the table

with the apostles, but remained in the room, and all standing,

He continued His discourse, and ended it with the prayer.
1

NIGHT FOLLOWING THURSDAY, 14ra NISAN, GTH APRIL.

After His prayer is ended, Jesus goes with His disci- JOHN xviii. 1, 2.

pies over the brook Cedron (Kidron) to the garden of Geth- MATT. xxvi. 30-36.

seinane, where He awaits the coming of Judas. This LUKE xxii. 39.

apostate, after leaving the supper room, had gone to the MARK xiv. 26-32.

priests, and with them made arrangement for the immedi- JOHN xviii. 3.

ate arrest of the Lord. Coming to the garden, Jesus takes

with Him Peter and James and John, and retires with them MATT. xxvi. 37-46.

to a secluded spot. Here He begins to be heavy with sor- MARK xiv. 33-42.

row, and, leaving the three, goes alone to pray. Return- LUKE xxii. 40-46.

ing, He finds them asleep. Leaving them, He again prays
and in His agony sweats a bloody sweat, but is strength
ened by an angel Again returning to the three disciples,

He finds them asleep. He goes a third time and prays,
and returning, bids them sleep on, but soon announces
the approach of Judas.

The hour when Jesus left the supper room to go to Geth-

semane cannot be exactly determined. Lichtenstein (411) puts
it at midnight: first, because usually at this hour the supper was

ended; second, because if He had left earlier, there would have

1 So Meyer, Stier, Alford, Norton, Tholuck, Ellicott, Luthardt, Edersheim, Weiss;
that it was spoken on the way, Langen, Lange, Da Costa, Ebrard, Patritius, Godet.
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been too great delay at Gethsemane. Greswell puts it between

eleven and twelve o clock; Morrison at nine or ten; Fairbairnat

eight or nine; Jarvis at eight. Supposing the paschal supper to

have commenced soon after 6 p. M. or sundown, the several inci

dents of the feast and the Lord s discourse and prayer must have

occupied them till near midnight. The only datum of time

bearing on it is the crowing of the cock (Mark xiv. 68, 72),

and this gives no definite result.

The traditional site of the upper room where the paschal sup

per was eaten the Ccenaculum is on the western hill gener

ally known as Mt. Zion, and near the traditional house of Caia-

phas. It is a room in the mosque known as Neby Baud, and is

described by Robinson
(i. 241) as &quot; a large, dreary room of stone,

fifty or sixty feet long by some thirty in width. At the east end

is a small niche in the wall, which the Christians use at certain

seasons as an altar, and celebrate mass.&quot; The building in which

it is, was formerly a Christian Church, and is of very high anti

quity, and was early held to be the place where the apostles were

assembled at Pentecost when the Holy Ghost descended upon
them. As it is probable that they were assembled in the same

room where the Lord s supper was instituted, the tradition, at

least as regards the site, seems quite credible. It is said by

Epiphanius (A. D. 4-50) that this building escaped destruction by

Titus, and was used by the Christians after their return to Jeru

salem from Pella. Another tradition, however, put the Coenac-

ulum on the side of the Mount of Olives near the Church of the

Virgin Mary. Barclay objects to the traditional site on the

ground that when Peter and John (Luke xxii. 10) entered the

city from Bethany to prepare for the paschal supper, they would

necessarily have gone a long way before meeting the man bear

ing the pitcher of water, and prefers the northeastern brow of

Mt. Zion and nearer Gethsemane; and Greswell supposes it to

have been in the eastern part of the city. Wherever it was, it

could have been but a little distance from the garden.
1 We

cannot be far wrong if we suppose the Lord to have reached

Gethsemane about midnight.

1 As to the traditional claims of the
&quot;

Upper Room,&quot; see Williams, H. C., ii. 507;

Survey of Western Pal., 419.
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Gethsemane, &quot;valley
of

oil,&quot;
or &quot;oil

press,&quot;
to which the

Lord went, was a place He was accustomed to visit (John xviii.

2),
and a little way out of the city. The designation ^wp/ov,

means a place enclosed a farm. It is not mentioned by John

as Gethsemane, but as &quot;a
garden.&quot; Luke speaks only of His

going to the Mount of Olives. It seems to have been an olive

orchard, and not connected with any private residence. If, how

ever, this was a private garden, still, as at the feasts all the houses

and gardens were thrown open to the public, Jesus could visit it

at this time without hindrance or attracting to Himself any

special attention. Greswell hints that the family of Lazarus

might have had possessions there, and Meyer infers that its owner

must have been friendly to Jesus. From a comparison of

Luke xxi. 37 with xxii. 39, it appears that the Lord had spent

some part of the previous nights there, perhaps alone in prayer.

Whether the site of the modern Gethsemane is to be identi

fied with the ancient garden is questioned, as the Evangelists do

not say on what part of the Mount of Olives it lay. It is first

mentioned by Eusebius as at the Mount of Olives, and after

ward more definitely by Jerome as at the foot of the Mount. 1

Several of the most recent inquirers are disposed to deny the

identification. Thomson
(ii. 483) says:

&quot; The position is too near

the city, and so close to what must have always been the great

thoroughfare eastward, that our Lord would scarcely have

selected it for retirement on that dangerous and dismal
night.&quot;

He finds a better site several hundred yards to the northeast on

the Mount of Olives. Weiss
(iii. 320) remarks: &quot;The name

applies to a remote part of the mountain where an oil press was

situated, most likely entirely forsaken, or at least unemployed.&quot;

Barclay (63) thinks it evident that the present enclosure, from

its narrow dimensions, can occupy only in part the site of the

ancient garden, and finds a better position higher up in the val

ley. Stanley (415) is undecided. But whether the present gar
den occupies precisely the old site or not, it is certain that it

must be near it. It lies a little east of the valley of the Kidron,

at the intersection of two paths, both leading in different direc

tions over the Mount of Olives. Descending from St. Stephen s

Robinson, i. 235.
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gate into the valley and crossing a bridge, it is easily reached,

being distant but nine or ten rods from the bridge. Formerly,
it was unenclosed, but recently the Latins have built a high wall

around it. There are within eight venerable olive trees, undoubt

edly of great age, their trunks much decayed, but their branches

flourishing.
&quot; The most venerable of their race on the face of

the
earth,&quot; says Stanley,

&quot; their gnarled trunks and scanty foli

age will always be regarded as the most affecting of the sacred

memorials in or about Jerusalem.&quot; The Greeks, envious of the

Latins, have recently enclosed a piece of ground a little north

beside the Virgin s tomb, and contend that this is the true

garden.
1

The words of Jesus at the paschal supper (John xiii. 27),
&quot; That thou doest, do quickly,&quot;

2 forced Judas to do at once what

he had apparently not designed to do till the feast was over.

Perhaps he feared that if the arrest was not made the same night,

Jesus would the next day leave the city. Of the movements of

Judas after he left the supper, none of the Evangelists give us an

account till he reappears at the garden of Gethsemane
;
but we can

readily picture them to ourselves in their outline. Going imme&amp;lt;

diately to Caiaphas, or to some other leading member of the San-

hedrin, he informs him where Jesus is, and announces that he is

ready to fulfill his compact and at once to make the arrest. It

was not, as we have seen, the intention to arrest Him during the

feast lest there should be a popular tumult (Matt. xxvi. 5); but

now that an opportunity offered of seizing Him secretly at dead

of night when all were asleep or engaged at the paschal meal,

and therefore without danger of interference or uproar, His

enemies could not hesitate. Once in their hands, the rest was

easy. A hasty trial, a prejudged condemnation, an immediate

execution, and the hated Prophet of Galilee was forever removed

out of their way. All, perhaps, might be done by the hour of

morning prayer and sacrifice.
3 With great despatch all the

necessary arrangements are made. Some soldiers the Sanhe-

drin had under its own direction, the guards of the temple com-

* Porter, i. 177; Baedeker, 216.

2 It is a strange fancy of Greswell that those words were spoken to Satan who
had entered into Judas.

3 Lichtenstein, 414.
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manded by &quot;the captains of the temple,&quot; or, as translated by

Campbell, &quot;officers of the temple guard;&quot;

1 and to these they added

some of their own servants armed with staves. But they must

be attended by Roman soldiers in case a disturbance should

arise; and to this end Pilate was persuaded to place at their

command the cohort, or a part of it, under its captain, gKJUopgoc,

that during the feast was stationed at Fort Antonia for the

preservation of order. 2 Some of the chief priests and elders

were also themselves to be present, to direct the proceedings,

and if necessary, to control the people.
3 The soldiers, or some

portion of them, were to be provided with lanterns and torches,

probably to search the garden if any attempt was made to escape.

That at this time the moon was at the full, presents no objection.
&quot;

They would,&quot; says Hackett (140),
&quot; need lanterns and torches,

even in a clear night and under a brilliant moon, because the

western side of Olivet abounds in deserted tombs and caves.&quot;

It is possible that they thought to surprise Him asleep. It was

agreed that Judas should precede the others, and, approaching
Him in a friendly way, kiss Him, and thus make Him known.

This indicates that no resistance was anticipated.

Of the events at Gethsemane prior to the arrival of Judas,

John says nothing. Luke is brief, and, omitting the choice of

the three apostles to accompany Jesus, mentions but one prayer.

On the other hand, he alone mentions the bloody sweat and the

presence of the angel (xxii. 40-46). In Matthew and Mark we
find the fullest details.

Whether all the apostles entered the garden does not appear;

but if so, all except Peter, James, and John, remained near the

entrance. How long time He was with the three in the recesses

of the garden can but be conjectured, for the words given by
Matthew (xxvi. 40),

&quot;

What, could ye not watch with me one

hour ?
&quot; do not imply, as said by Greswell, that this was the

time actually occupied in His prayer, but are a proverbial expres-

1 Luke xsii. 52, probably a police force; Joseph., War, vi. 5. 13; Eders., Temple
Services, 119.

2 John xviii. 3 and 12. See Meyer, in loco. Nebe (268) thinks that this was not

done by Pilate, but by the chiliarch on his own responsibility. Bilumlein questions

whether any Roman soldiers were present. The point, what part Pilate had in the

arrest, will be examined later.

Luke xxii. 52. Lichtcnstein, 415.
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sion denoting a brief interval. As Luke alone mentions the

appearing of the angel, it is not certain where this should find

place in Matthew s account. Some place it between the first

and second prayer to strengthen Him for that more terrible

struggle to come when He sweat drops of blood. 1 Others

make the agony and bloody sweat to have taken place before the

appearance of the angel, and to have been its occasion, although
narrated after it. That the grief and heaviness were greatest

during the first prayer, may be inferred from Matthew and Mark.

The language of Luke does not permit us to think of sweat

falling in large, heavy drops like blood, but of sweat mingled
with blood. 2

The Lord s words to the three apostles after His last return

to them (Matt. xxvi. 45; so Mark),
&quot;

Sleep on now and take

your rest,&quot;
are understood by some as giving them permission

and opportunity to sleep, because the hour of His agony was past

and the need of their help.
&quot; The obvious objection to this

explanation is that in the same breath He tells them to awake;
but even this is not unnatural, if taken as a sort of after-thought

suggested by the sight or sound of the approaching enemy.&quot;
3

Others understand them as ironically spoken.
4 Others still, as

interrogatively :
&quot;

Sleep ye on still and take ye your rest ?
&quot; 3

The first explanation is to be preferred. &quot;The former words,&quot;

says Ellicott,
u were rather in the accents of a pensive contem

plation the latter in the tones of exhortation and command.&quot;

It was the sudden appearance of Judas and his band that caused

the words,
&quot;

Rise, let us be going; behold, he is at hand that

doth betray me,&quot; and explain their apparent abruptness.

Hackett (254) connects them with the local position of the gar

den from which Jesus could survey at a glance the entire length

of the eastern wall and the slope of the hill toward the valley.

1 Meyer, Alford, Keil.

2 Meyer, Alford, DeWette. For cases having points of similarity, see Stroud on

Death of Christ, 85, and note iii. By W. and II., verses 43 and 44 in Luke xxii. are

bracketed.
3 Alexander. See Lichtenstein, 414. 4 Calvin, Campbell, Meyer.
6 Greswell, iii. 194; Robinson, Har., 151. The former would refer Luke xxii. 45,

not to the three disciples, but to the eight whom He found also asleep near the entrance

of the garden. There seems no basis for this.

6 See Mark xiv. 41: &quot;It is enough, the hour is come,&quot; i.e., &quot;Ye have slept

enough.
1
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&quot; It is not improbable that His watchful eyes at that moment

caught sight of Judas and his accomplices as they issued from

one of the eastern gates, or turned round the northern or south

ern corner of the walls in order to descend into the
valley.&quot;

NIGHT FOLLOWING THURSDAY, THE 14TH NISAN, GTH APRIL.

Upon the arrival of Judas and those with him, Jesus, JOHN xviii. 3-12.

accompanied by the apostles, goes forth from the gar- MATT. xxvi. 47-56.

den to meet him. Judas, coming forward before the MARK xiv. 43-52.

others, kisses Him as a sign to them. Addressing Judas LUKE xxii. 47, 48.

with the words,
&quot;

Betrayest thou the Son of man with

a kiss,&quot;
He advances to the multitude and demands of

them whom they seek. At their reply, &quot;Jesus of

Nazareth,&quot; He answers, &quot;I am He,&quot; and they go back

ward and fall to the ground. Again He asks the same

question, and receives the same reply. He now re

quests that the apostles may go free. As they proceed LUKE xxii. 49-53.

to take and bind Him, Peter smites a servant of the

high priest, but the Lord heals the wound. Beholding
their Master in the power of His enemies, all the

apostles forsake Him and flee, and also a young man
who had followed Him. He reproaches the multitude

that they had come to arrest Him as a thief.

The time spent in the garden was probably more than

an hour, so that, if they entered it an hour before midnight,

it was about midnight when Judas came. 1 Some suppose
that Judas with his band must first have gone to the room of

the supper, and then, not finding the Lord, to the garden (so

Stroud, Edersheim). The Lord seems to have met him near the

entrance of the garden, whether without it or within it, is not

certain. &quot; He went forth&quot; (John xviii. 4); &quot;out of the gar
den&quot; (Meyer); &quot;out of the circle of the disciples&quot; (Lange);
&quot;from the shade of the trees into the moonlight&quot; (Alford);
&quot;from the bottom of the garden to the front part of it&quot; (Tho-

luck). The matter is unimportant. According to his arrange
ment with the priests, Judas, seeing the Lord standing with

the disciples, leaves those that accompanied him a little

behind, and coming forward salutes Him with the usual

salutation, and kisses Him. To this Jesus replies, &quot;Friend,

wherefore art thou come ?
&quot;

(R. V.,
&quot;

Friend, do that for which

1 Jones, Notes, 331, makes the arrest to have been about 10 p. M., and Jesus taken
to Caiaphas about 11 r f 51; Stroud, the arrest at 11; McClellan about midnight.
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thou art come,&quot; Matt. xxvi. 50).
&quot;

Betrayest thou the Son of

man with a kiss ?
&quot;

(Luke xxii. 48). Appalled at these words,
Judas steps backward, and Jesus goes toward the multitude,

who were watching what was taking place, and who, beholding
Him advance, await His approach. It may be that Judas had

advanced so far before his companions that he was not seen by
them to kiss the Lord, and that they were still awaiting the

sign. He asks,
&quot; Whom seek

ye?&quot; They reply, &quot;Jesus of

Nazareth.&quot; His words,
&quot; I am

He,&quot; spoken with the majesty that

became the Son of God, so overawed them that they went back

ward and fell to the ground. After a like question and reply,

He requests them to let the apostles go free, thus implying His

own willingness to be taken; and they, thus emboldened, now

lay hands upon Him. At this moment Peter draws his sword

and smites one of the band. Jesus orders him to put up his

sword, and declares that He gives Himself up to them volun

tarily, and that, if He needed help, His Father would send Him

legions of angels. The healing of the servant s ear is mentioned

only by Luke (xxii. 51). He now addresses a few words to the

chief priests and captains and elders, who had probably to this

time been standing behind the soldiers, and now came forward;

and, as He finished, the apostles, seeing Him wholly in the

power of His enemies, forsook Him and fled. It does not ap

pear that there was any design to arrest them. If their Master

was removed out of the way, the Sanhedrin doubtless thought

that they would soon sink into obscurity. There was no attempt

to seize them, and in the darkness and confusion they could

easily escape. Peter and John, however, continued waiting near

by, watching the progress of events. The incident of the young
man &quot;

having a linen cloth cast about his naked
body,&quot;

is

mentioned only by Mark (xiv. 51, 52). From the linen cloth

or cloak, Lightfoot infers that he was a religious ascetic, and

not a disciple of Jesus, but a casual looker-on. Lichtenstein

(395) and many make him to have been the Evangelist Mark

himself, and son of the man at whose house Jesus ate the

paschal supper, and thus having a personal interest in the nar

rative; others, John; others, James the Just.
1

1 See Alexander, in loco. The matter is elaborately discussed by Bynaeus, ii. 228;

Edersheim, ii. 545, speaks as if it were Mark without doubt.
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The circumstances connected with the arrest are put by some

in another order, in which the incidents narrated by John
(xviii.

4-9), the going forth of Jesus to the multitude, His questions to

them, and their prostration, all took place before Judas ap

proached Him to kiss Him. 1

According to Stier
(vii. 277),

Judas was with the band, but stood irresolute as the Lord came to

meet them. He with the others fell to the ground, but, reviv

ing, went forward to give the kiss. But why give the kiss to

make Jesus known, when He already avowedly stood before

them ? It was not needed as a sign. Stier affirms that it

was given in &quot; the devilish spirit to maintain his consistency and

redeem his word.&quot; This may be so, but the order before given
is more probable.

2

FRIDAY MORNING, 15iH NISAN, TTH APRIL.

From the garden Jesus is taken first to the house of JOHN xviii. 13-15.

Annas, and after a brief delay here, to the palace

of Caiaphas, the high priest; Peter and John follow- MATT. xxvi. 57, 58.

ing Him. Here, while the council is assembling, He MARK xiv. 53, 54.

is subjected to a preliminary examination by Caiaphas LUKE xxii. 54, 55.

respecting His disciples and doctrine. The council JOHN xviii. 19-24.

having assembled, He is put on trial. As the wit- MATT. xxvi. 59-66.

nesses disagree and no charge can be proved against MARK xiv. 55-64.

Him, He is adjured by Caiaphas to tell whether He
be the Christ. Upon His confession He is condemned MATT. xxvi. 69-75.

as guilty of blasphemy. During this period, Peter, MARK xiv. 66-72.

who had followed Him with John to the high priest s LUKE xxii. 56-62.

palace, there denies Him, and, reminded of His words JOHN xviii. 15-18.

by the crowing of the cock, goes out to weep. JOHN xviii. 25-27.

The general order of events immediately following the arrest

is plain: 1. The Lord is led to Annas. 2. He is sent by Annas

to Caiaphas the high priest. 3. He is brought before the Sanhe-

drin, tried and condemned. 4. During this period Peter three

times denies the Lord. But there are some points of contro

versy: 1. Before whom, Annas or Caiaphas, was the first exam

ination held ? 2. What was the nature of this examination?

3. The competence of the court and the legality of the trial.

4. When and where did the denials of Peter take place?

1. Before whom, Annas or CniaphaSj was the first examination held?

It is said by Matthew (xxvi. 57) that after the Lord s arrest &quot;they

1 So Robinson, Alford, Stier.

2 So Liechtenstein, Kraft, Ebrard, Lntharilt, Meyer, Patritius.
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led Him away to Caiaplias the high priest.&quot; Mark and Luke say

only that He was led to the high priest, without naming him. John

(xviii. 13) alone mentions that &quot;He was led to Annas
first,&quot;

and was

afterward sent by him to Caiaphas, and from Caiaplias was taken

to the prsetorium or hall of judgment (verse 28). This Evangelist
mentions no hearing before the Sanhedrin unless it be this one con

ducted by the high priest (verses 19-23). At first view, it seems

that Caiaphas, not Annas, must be meant (verse 19: &quot;The high

priest asked,&quot; etc.). The ground assigned by John for taking Him to

Annas is that he &quot; was father-in-law to Caiaphas, which was the high

priest that same
year.&quot; Caiaphas is again called the high priest,

verse 24, and it would seem that the palace of the high priest to

which John and Peter wrent following the Lord, must have been that

of Caiaphas, and that the informal examination that then took place,

was by him; and this was the understanding of the translators of

the A. V., for they translate verse 24, &quot;Now Annas had sent Him
bound unto Caiaphas the high priest.&quot;

If this rendering be kept, it

would show that this sending was before the examination mentioned

(verses 19-23), and that this examination was by Caiaphas.

But it is said that verse 24 cannot be rendered &quot;had sent&quot;

a.Trt&amp;lt;TTL\v it must be rendered as in the R. V., &quot;sent;&quot;
&quot;Annas

sent Him bound.&quot; If so understood, the examination was by

Annas, and before he sent the Lord to Caiaphas. But this is a point

upon which the grammarians differ,
1 and one which we are not called

upon to discuss. Many look upon verse 24 in John s narrative as

parenthetical. Thus it is said by Edersheim : &quot;It is an intercalated

notice, referring to what had been previously recorded in verses

15-23;&quot; and by Greswell: &quot;A notice parenthetically inserted.&quot; In

this case nothing is told us of the interview between Annas and the

Lord; all that is recorded is the informal examination in the house

of Caiaphas.
2

If, then, as said by Winer, the meaning of this statement &quot; cannot

be decided on grammatical grounds,&quot; we must seek help by con

sidering the attendant circumstances, and first those connected with

the person and residence of Annas.

1 Winer, Gram., trans. 27 5, leaves the point undecided; BO Buttmann, New Test.

Gram., 173. In favor of rendering
&quot; had sent,&quot; De Wette, Tholuck, Robinson, Greswell,

Norton, Edersheim, Krafft, Gardiner; for the rendering &quot;sent,&quot; Meyer, Godet, Luthardt,

Ellicott, Westcott, Riddle, Nebe; for a full argument on the aorist here defending its use

as pluperfect, see Gardiner in Journal of Bib. Lit., June 1886, 45 ff.; also Bauinlein,

Keil, in loco; contra, Meyer, in loco, Dwight, additional note to Godet.
2 For this solution, beside the older harmonists and commentators, Lightfoot,

Lardner, Bynaeus, Grotius; of the later, Robinson, Greswell, Krafft, De Costa, Norton,

Friedlieb, Baumlein, Edersheim, Langen.
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Why was the Lord taken to Annas? It is often said that he was

the president or vice-president of the Sauhedrin J and so had a

legal right to examine Him. But John (xviii. 13) seems to assign

the real cause when he says that he was father-in-law to Caia-

phas (so Ellicott, 333, note). It is apparent from Josephus (Antiq.,

xx. 9. 1), for his name occurs in the Gospels only here and in Luke

iii. 2, that he was a man of very great influence
;
and probably may

have been in fact, though not in name, the ecclesiastical head of

the nation. It is in this personal reputation and authority rather

than in any official position, that we find the explanation of the

fact that the Lord was taken to him first. As the former high priest,

as father-in-law of the present high priest, as an experienced and

able counsellor, and deeply interested in this matter, a wish on his

part to see privately so noted a man, aside from other reasons,

would sufficiently explain why the Lord was led before him (Weiss,

iii. 333). But if He was examined by him, Annas is called &quot; the high

priest, &quot;for &quot;the high priest asked Jesus of His disciples.&quot; It seems

scarcely possible that the Evangelist should make such repeated men
tion of the high priesthood of Caiaphas, emphasizing his official posi

tion, and yet should put the only examination of the Lord he men
tions before Annas, whose only claim to this high dignity was that

he was father-in-law of the high priest. And this is the more re

markable since John evidently regarded Caiaphas (see verse 14) as the

Lord s chief and most determined enemy.
The assertion of many, that Luke, who does not mention his

name, intends to designate Annas as the high priest (xxii. 54) has no

sufficient basis. That he does (iii. 2) speak of both Annas and Caia

phas as high priests, and in Acts (iv. 6) names Caiaphas without any
official title but calls Annas the high priest, does not show that Annas
is here meant. There is no question that Caiaphas was the legal and

acting high priest. As such he is designated by Matthew and Mark,
and as such he takes the lead in all the judicial proceedings against

Jesus. Of these facts Luke could not be ignorant. He himself

names Caiaphas high priest. The presumption is therefore very

strong that he alludes to him here, and that all he relates (verses 54-

65) was in his palace.

As the place of Annas residence to which the Lord was taken,
whether the same as that of Caiaphas or separate, makes an impor
tant element in our enquiry, we must examine it.

There is a tradition that Annas had a house on the Mount of

Olives near the booths or bazaars under the &quot; Two Cedars.&quot; It is said

by Lightfoot (x. 20) that there were two cedars on Mt. Olivet, and

See earlier discussion, page 142, and Keim, iii. 322; Wies., Beitrage, 205.
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under one of these were four shops where all things needful for

purification were found,&quot; but he does not connect them with Annas.

(See his map of the city, where the two cedars and the booths are

shown.) In another place he speaks of the Sanhedrin as removed
from the room Gazith to the shops. It is said by Derenbourg (200,

note 13): &quot;These shops were probably owned by the priests, and

at this time belonged to the friends of Annas.&quot; That Annas had
a house here, and that Jesus was led to him after His arrest, is said by

Stapfer. (See also Westcott on John xviii. 15.) Another tradition

makes Annas to have had a house on the &quot;Hill of Evil Counsel,&quot;

where it is said the Jews met to take counsel how to destroy Jesus
;

and here Jesus was taken. But Robinson (i. 276) thinks that this

name given to the hill does not go back later than the ending of

the 15th century. Following the tradition that Annas had a house

on this hill, Barclay (84) makes Jesus to have been taken to him

there, and then taken to the palace of Caiaphas on Mt. Zion. But

the tradition which places the palace of Annas on Mt. Zion, has

much more in its favor, and to this quarter of the city we conclude

that the Lord was led from Gethsemane. Whether Annas and Caia

phas had each a palace here, is in question. One tradition points

out the ruins of the country house of Caiaphas on the Hill of Evil

Counsel
;
and another puts it where now stands the Armenian Monas

tery; and not far removed was the house of Annas, perhaps, as said

by Edersheim, on the slope between the upper city and theTyropoeon.
But did the high priest at this time have an official residence?

This is often said. Thus Ellicott speaks of &quot; a common official resi

dence,&quot; and Godet of &quot; the sacerdotal
palace.&quot; (See also Wies., Bei-

triige, 209.) But no distinct mention of any such official residence is

found, though Josephus (War, ii. 17. 6) speaks of the burning of

the high priest s house. According to Stroud (187), this palace

was within the precincts of the temple, and included the hall of

judgment where the Sanhedrin had its sessions, but he cites no

authorities.

The view that Annas and Caiaphas, being near relatives, had a

common residence, is an old one; there is nothing intrinsically im

probable in it and it is now accepted by many. It is modified by
McClellan (Har., 003), who supposes that Annas may have been

&quot;pres

ent at the palace of Caiaphas, and occupying for the occasion a sepa

rate official chamber, whence he sent Jesus to the official chamber of

Caiaphas,&quot; and finds an illustration in the judges of the several courts

in Westminster Hall having their special official rooms. So in this

case, the palace was that of the high priest, and thither Jesus

was taken and brought before Annas, who was awaiting Him, and
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who had a preliminary examination in one room while the members

of the Sanhedrin were assembling in another. Some say that Caia

phas was with Annas and took the leading part in the examination.

(So M. and M.) Still it must be admitted that the statement that

He was taken to Annas first and then sent by him to Caiaphas, seems

to imply more than a mere transference from one room to another in

the same palace. Perhaps, however, an argument may be found for

this view in the statement that Annas sent Him &quot;bound
&quot; unto Caia

phas. Having been bound at the time of His arrest (John xviii. 12),

it might appear that He was not unbound during that examination,

which then must have been a very brief one, the object of the bonds

being to prevent His escape while passing to the place of trial. For

this reason, He was unbound when before the court, and bound

again when taken to Pilate (Matt, xxvii. 2).

Another view of the matter is preferred by some : that Jesus was

led to the palace of Annas and that Caiaphas was there, and, as the

high priest, conducted the examination mentioned by John; and that

Jesus was sent after it by Annas to the house of Caiaphas, where the

Sanhedrists were assembling.

The bearing of the denials of Peter on the point before us may be

briefly noticed. The first denial, at least, must have been in the

house where the first examination was held; if this was the house of

Annas, Peter must have followed the Lord thither. That the second

and third denials were in the same house or court, is plain from the

mention of the fire kindled there (John xviii. 18). But Matthew

(xxvi. 58) seems clearly to say that Peter followed Jesus to the

palace of Caiaphas where the scribes and elders were assembled,

and that here in its court the denials of Peter were made. Some

find here an irreconcilable discrepancy between Matthew and John

(Meyer, Bleek).

We have thus two suppositions. 1st. That Annas and Caiaphas

had a common palace. In this case, both might have been present at

the examination; or which is in effect the same, that Annas was at

the palace of Caiaphas waiting for the Lord s arrest. But whether

the questions were asked by Caiaphas as the high priest, or by Annas

who is so called, is not determined.

2d. That Annas and Caiaphas had separate palaces, that Jesus

was first taken to Annas but not examined by him, and was sent to the

palace of Caiaphas, and that here the examination mentioned by John

took place. In this case the statement in verse 24 is supplementary.

The obvious objection to this is that it seems to make the mention of

the taking to Annas superfluous, as nothing is related of the inter

view. But it is a little detail which a writer might naturally men-
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tion for the sake of completeness ;
or it may be to show that all were

united in their hostility to the Lord. It certainly presents no greater

difficulty than the abrupt manner in which this Evangelist passes

from the examination, supposing it to have been by Annas, to the next

statement (verse 28) : &quot;Then led they Jesus from Caiaphas unto the

hall of judgment.&quot; But in whatever point of view we regard it, the

position of verse 24 is peculiar. Some would place it after verse 13

(so Luther quoted in Meyer), but for this there is no authority ;
some

find the key to its meaning in the word &quot;

bound,&quot; as referring us back

to verses 22 and 23. Annas had sent Him to Caiaphas bound, yet

Caiaphas, the high priest, permits Him thus helpless to be smitten in

his presence. Looking upon the matter historically, the most proba
ble arrangement is that the Lord, though taken to the palace of

Annas first, (if examined by him, which is not unlikely, no record of it

is given,) was after a short interval sent to Caiaphas, in Avhose

palace the examination took place.

2. The nature of this first examination. Are we to identify this

with that before the conncil in Matt. xxvi. 59? This is said by some,
but the statement of John shows that this examination had no judi

cial character; there was no formal accusation, no witnesses, no

sentence pronounced. There is nothing to indicate that Jesus was

now before the Sanhedrin charged with a definite crime, and the

questions asked seemed designed to find some matter of accusation.

We conclude then that this examination was one preliminary to

the trial; and this is generally accepted.

3. The trial before the Sanhedrin. This is given only by the Synop-

tists, John s account, as we have seen, being that only of the prelimi

nary examination. In considering the legality of the trial several

points are before us.

a. The competency of the court. As to this, no reasonable doubt

can exist. It is said by Schiirer (ii. 1. 185) that it was &quot; the su

preme native court, which here, as almost everywhere else, the

Romans had allowed to continue as before, only imposing certain

restrictions with regard to competency. ... It was the final

court of appeal for questions connected with the Mosaic law.

It also enjoyed a considerable amount of criminal jurisdiction.&quot;

Among the offenses of which it took cognizance, were false claims

to prophetic inspiration, and blasphemy. It also had charge of

police matters, and had its own officers to make arrests (John vii. 32;

Acts iv. 1-3; see Edersheim ii. 553). Several instances are men
tioned in the Acts of the Apostles where the disciples were arraigned

before it: iv. 5-21; v. 17-40; vi. 12-15; xxiii. 1-10. Although its

origin cannot easily be traced, it was at this time the recognized tri-
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bunal for the trial of all the more important offenses. 1 That usually

the trials were fair and the judgments equitable, there seems no good
reason to doubt.

While the Sanhedrin had power to try those charged with capital

offenses, it had no power to execute the sentence of death. &quot;It was

only in cases in which such sentence of death was pronounced, that

the judgment required to be ratified by the authority of the procura

tor&quot; (Schiirer). It is generally agreed that from the time Judaea be

came a Roman province, or from the deposition of Archelaus (759)

the authority to punish capitally, the jus gladii, had been taken away
from the Jewish tribunals. Lightfoot (on Matt. xxvi. 3) gives as a

tradition of the Talmudists : &quot;Forty years before the temple was de

stroyed, judgment in capital cases was taken away from Israel.&quot; But

this limitation to forty years has clearly no basis. It seems to have

been the custom of the Romans to take into their own hands, in con

quered provinces, the power of life and death, as one of the princi

pal attributes of sovereignty.
2 That the Sanhedrin lost this power

by its own remissness and not by any act of the Romans, as affirmed

by Lightfoot from the Talmudists, is wholly improbable.
3

It has been inferred by some from Pilate s words to the Jews

(John xix. 6),
&quot; Take ye Him and crucify Him,&quot; that the right to in

flict capital punishment in ecclesiastical cases, though not in civil,

was still continued to them. 4
Bynaeus (iii. 10) affirms that the Jews

had had judgment in capital cases other than that of treason, but that

from fear of the people they charged the Lord with this offense in

order to throw the odium of His execution upon Pilate. But these

words seem to have been spoken in bitter irony.
5 Crucifixion was

not a Jewish punishment, nor could they inflict it. Krafft (142)

explains their language (John xviii. 30), &quot;If He were not a male

factor, we would not have delivered Him up unto thee,&quot;
as meaning

that He was guilty of a civil offense; as if they had said, &quot;Were

this man a spiritual offender, we would have punished Him our

selves.&quot; They therefore accused Him of civil crime in order to

throw the responsibility of His death upon Pilate. But against
this is the fact that Pilate refused to punish Him for any such offense,

and that the Jews were at last obliged to charge Him with violation

of ecclesiastical law (John xix. 7). It is certain that if they had had

power to punish Him upon this ground, he would at once have given

1
Friedlieb, Archftol., 20; Winer, ii. 552.

2 See Dupin, Jesus (levant Calphe et Pilate. Paris, 1855, p. 88.

s See Winer, ii. 553, notel; Friedlieb, Archaol., 97.

* So A. Clarke, Krafft.

5 Meyer, in loco.
&quot;

Is He to be crucified? Then it shall be by yourselves, and not

by me. 1 M. and M.
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the case into their hands and thus thrown off all responsibility from

himself. Their words (xviii. 31), &quot;It is not lawful for us to put any
man to death,&quot; seem plainly to cover the whole ground and to em
brace ecclesiastical as well as civil cases. 1 The view supported by

some,
2 that the Jews had authority to put Jesus to death, but did not

dare exercise it because of the holiness of the day, and yet did not

dare retain Him in prison lest it should provoke insurrection, and so

sought Pilate s help, seems without any good basis.

It thus appears that all capital offenses must be reserved to the

cognizance of the procurator. The Sanhedrin could try and convict,

but must obtain his assent ere the sentence could be executed.

These reserved cases Pilate seems to have been in the habit of hear

ing when he went up from Cajsarea to Jerusalem at the feasts. The

case of Jesus, then, must necessarily come before him, and he could

confirm or set aside their verdict as he pleased.
&quot;

It appears,
&quot;

says

Lardner,
&quot; from the sequel, that Pilate was the supreme judge in this

case and the master of the event. For he gave the case a fresh hear

ing, asked the Jews what accusation they had brought, examined

Jesus, and when he had done so, told them that he found in Him no

fault at all. Thus his conduct is full proof that he was the judge,
and that they were only prosecutors and accusers.&quot;

I. The legality of the procedure. It cannot be denied that in

some important points the court did not observe its own rules. These

were violated both as regards the time and the place. No session could

be held at night, but &quot;

they spent the night in judging on a capital

cause, which is expressly forbid by their own canon &quot;

(Light, on Matt,

xxvii. 1) ;
and the regular place of meeting was in the hall Gazith con

nected with the temple (Light., &quot;Prospect of the Temple &quot;, chapter

xxii.). But more important violations were that no formal accusation

was presented, and no accuser appeared; that no witnesses appeared
for the Lord, and that the witnesses against Him were not shown to

be trustworthy ;
that He Himself was put under oath ;

8 and that the

sentence was immediately carried into execution, the usual delay of

twenty-four hours not being granted. That the legal forms were not

observed, is not only said by Christians but admitted by some of the

Jews. Thus Jost (quoted in Edersheim. ii. 553) calls the condemna

tion &quot;a private murder, committed by burning enemies, not the sen

tence of a regularly constituted Sanhedriu.&quot; In fact, lie had long

1 As to the death of Stephen (Acts vii. 58), and its bearings on this point, see

Meyer and Lechler in loco, who maintain that it was an act of violence, and illegal; so

Schurer; contra, Alexander, in loco; Winer, ii. 553, note 2.

2 Early by Augustine; see Godvvyn, Moses and Aaron, 200.

3 See Friedlieb, Archaol., 87; Dupin, 75; Kciin, iii. 32T II.
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been prejudged and His death predetermined. Almost from the be

ginning of His ministry, spies had been sent to watch His actions;

and afterward it was agreed that if any man did confess that He was

Christ, he should be put out of the synagogue (John ix. 22). After

the resurrection of Lazarus, it was determined in council by the

advice of Caiaphas that He should be put to death, and that on the

ground of the public welfare, without regard to His guilt or innocence

(John xi. 47-53). After His public entry into Jerusalem, several

attempts were made to entangle Him in His talk; then a consultation

was held how they might take Him by subtlety and kill Him
;
then

one of His apostles was bribed to betray Him ;
and at last lie was

arrested at dead of night. The abuse which He suffered both before

and after the trial, and in the very presence of His judges, suffi

ciently shows how bitter and cruel was their enmity toward Him.

c. The nature of the accusation. It was very difficult for the

rulers to find any offense recognized as such by the Roman governor,

for which the Lord could be condemned to death. As He said at His

examination before the high priest, He had spoken openly to the

world in the temple and the synagogue, He had said nothing in

secret, so that there was no want of witnesses
;
but there was nothing

that answered their purpose till two testified of His words spoken at

the first passover (John ii. 19) :

&quot;

Destroy this temple, and in three

days I will raise it
up.&quot; By perverting His language, this was made

a boast or a threat
;
but if deserving of any punishment, certainly not

worthy of death
;
and even here the witnesses did not agree. Some

more serious offense must be found, and this must be found in His

Messianic claims. That Jesus claimed to be the predicted Messiah,

and that His disciples believed on Him as such, was well-known.

But that the mere claim to be the Messiah, if proved false, was re

garded by the Jews as blasphemy and a capital offense, is very ques
tionable

;
still if so, there was the difficulty in finding sufficient proof

against Him. In no instance recorded, except that of the Samaritan

woman (John iv. 26), did He avow Himself to be the Christ when
other than His disciples were present. Nor did He permit evil spirits

to proclaim Him as the Messiah (Mark i. 34). To the direct question
of the Jews (John x. 24), He answered by referring them to His works.

He permitted the apostles to confess their faith in Him as the Christ

(Matt. xvi. 16), but He gave them strict command that they should

tell it to no man (verse 20). Probably no two witnesses could be

found outside of the ranks of the disciples, who had ever heard out of

His own lips an avowal of His Messiahship. Had, then, such an

avowal been blasphemy, they could not on this ground have con

demned Him for want of proof.

23*
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What grounds of accusation did His acts give ? That in several

points He had disregarded the Pharisaic traditions was not denied.

He had broken the Sabbath according to their construction of the

law, by the healing of the sick on that day, and perhaps in other

ways; He had assumed the right to forgive sins; He had declared

Himself the Lord of the Sabbath; He had cleansed the temple, and

spoken very severe words against the ecclesiastical rulers and the popu
lar leaders. But we may doubt whether if these were all, He would

have been found worthy of death. 1

It has been said that the Jews found cause to charge Jesus with

blasphemy in that He had wrought miracles in His own name. &quot;He

had performed many miracles, but never in any other name than His

own.&quot;
2 It is said that He had thus violated the law (Deut. xviii. 20).

&quot;He that shall speak in the name of other gods, even that prophet
shall die

&quot;;
for if to prophesy in the name of another god deserved

death, equally so to perform any miracle or supernatural work in his

name. But it may well be questioned whether, on this ground, He
could have been tried for blasphemy. If He did not work His mira

cles expressly in the name of Jehovah, yet He ever affirmed that

the power was not in Himself, but from God. (Compare John v.

19, viii. 18.) Nor was He ever understood to work them by virtue

of His own deity. Beholding what He did, the multitudes &quot;mar

velled and glorified God who had given such power unto men &quot;

(Matt.

ix. 8). And at His final entry into Jerusalem the cry of the people

was, &quot;Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord.&quot;

We conclude, then, that upon no ground could the Jews, through
their witnesses, convict Him of any ecclesiastical offense punishable
with death. Neither for His Messianic claims, nor for the works by
which He attested them, nor as a false prophet, could He be legally

convicted of blasphemy. His violations of the Sabbath were not

such as they could punish with severity, if at all. He had not denied

the authority of the law, He had not spoken against Jehovah. If He
had disturbed the public peace, punishment of this offense properly

belonged to the Romans. Thus, upon the rule which He had Hhnself

laid down (John xviii. 21),
&quot; Ask them which heard me what I have

said unto them,&quot; He could not have been convicted. Only by His

own testimony was He brought within the scope of the law. He
was at last condemned upon His confession that He was the Christ

1 In John v. 16, where it is said,
&quot; The Jews sought to slay Him because He had

done these things on the Sabbath day,&quot; the clause &quot;

sought to slay Him,&quot; is omitted by
Tischendorf. So Alford, Meyer, W. and H., and R. V.

2
Greenleaf, Test, of Evangelists, 524.
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and the Son of God. This fact is very remarkable, and demands our

attentive consideration.

d. Ground of condemnation. A Jewish writer, Salvador, in his

&quot;Histoirc des Institutions de Molsc,&quot;
1

commenting upon the trial

of Jesus, attempts to show that He was tried fairly, and condemned

legally. He spoke of Himself, says this writer, as God, and His

disciples repeated it. This was shocking blasphemy in the eyes

of the citizens. It was this, not His prophetic claims, which excited

the people against Him. The law permitted them to acknowledge

prophets, but nothing more. In answer to Caiaphas, He admits that

He is the Son of God, this expression including the idea of God
Himself. &quot;The Sanhedriu deliberates. The question already raised

among the people was this: Has Jesus become God? But the senate

having adjudged that Jesus had profaned the name of God by

usurping it to Himself, a mere citizen, applied to Him the law of

blasphemy (Deut. xiii., and xviii. 20), according to which every

prophet, even he who works miracles, must be punished when he

speaks of a God unknown to the Jews and their fathers; and the

capital sentence was pronounced.&quot;

Had the accusation against Jesus, as asserted by Salvador, had re

spect simply to His assertion that He was the Son of God, and had

He been condemned upon this ground only; however great the blind

ness and guilt in not recognizing His divine character, it could not be

said that the court acted illegally. Such an assertion from the lips of

any mere man was blasphemous. If a false prophet deserved to die,

how much more he who made himself equal with God ! Was it for

this that He was, in fact, condemned? When nothing worthy of

death could be proved against Him by the witnesses, Caiaphas ad

jured Him by the living God,
&quot; Tell us whether thou be the Christ,

the Son of God.&quot;
2 We cannot certainly determine how these two

expressions, &quot;the
Christ,&quot; and &quot;the Son of God,&quot; were connected in

the mind of Caiaphas. It may be that he regarded them as of sub

stantially the same meaning, though it may be questioned how far the

title, Son of God, was one of the customary titles of the Messiah at

this time. Still, it had been so often and openly applied to Jesus,

that we cannot well suppose Caiaphas ignorant of it. At the time of

His baptism, John the Baptist testified of His Divine Sonship (John
i. 34): &quot;I saw and bare record that this is the Son of God.&quot; Very
soon after (verse 49), Nathanael thus avows his faith :

&quot;

Rabbi, thou

1 Cited by Greenleaf, Test., 529, and by Dupin, Refutation, 41.
2 Matt. xxvi. 63. According to Mark,

&quot; Art thou the Christ, the Son of the

Blessed?&quot; This adjuration, according to Jewish custom, was equivalent to putting the

Lord under oath. Friedlieb, Archaol., 91.
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art the Son of God; thou art the King of Israel.&quot; Often was He
thus addressed by evil spirits whom He cast out (Matt. viii. 29

;
Mark

iii. 11, v. 7; Luke iv. 41, viii. 28). After the stilling of the tempest

(Matt. xiv. 33), those in the ship said,
&quot; Of a truth thou art the Son

of God.&quot; So was He addressed by Martha (John xi. 27) : &quot;I believe

that thou art the Christ, the Son of God.&quot; At His death the cen

turion and guard said (Mark xv. 39), Truly this was the (a) Son of

God.&quot; Only in one instance, however, did Jesus directly claim for

Himself this title (John ix. 35-37), although He often indirectly

applied it to Himself. (So John xi. 4.) In like manner He re

peatedly speaks of God as His Father (John v. 17).

Granting that this phrase,
&quot; Son of

God,&quot; was currently applied
to men of great wisdom and piety, still, as Salvador admits, it could

not have been so used by Caiaphas. If it did not, in its ordinary

usage, imply participation of the Divine nature, it nevertheless was

in this act of adjuration and was designed to be, a designation that

distinguished the Lord from all other men.

Perhaps Caiaphas, in his adjuration, purposely selected both titles,

that in this way the Lord s own conceptions of His Messianic dignity

might be drawn out, and the way opened for further questions. The

answer of Jesus, &quot;Thou hast
said,&quot;

was an express affirmation, as if

He had said, &quot;I
am,&quot;

and was regarded as blasphemy. It could

have been so only as it implied equality with God, or an assumption
of the power and authority that belonged to Jehovah alone. That

the Jews so understood it, is plain from their language (John xix. 7)

to Pilate afterward. &quot;When they learned that in His teaching He

presented Himself as one with the Father, or made Himself equal
with God&quot; (John v. 18), this was a flagrant transgression of the

law and a capital offense. The first of the ten commandments was,
&quot; Thou shalt have no other gods before

me,&quot;
and for a man to make

himself God, the equal of Jehovah, was a violation of this command,
and a crime of the deepest dye. It was both blasphemy and treason,

and hence the attempt of the Jews to kill Him upon the spot. A
few months later they

&quot; murmured at Him because He said, I am the

Bread which came down from Heaven&quot; (John vi. 41). When, a little

later, He said, &quot;Before Abraham was, I am&quot; (viii. 58), thus imply

ing a divine pre-existence, they took up stones to stone Him
;

and

when afterward (x. 30) He still more plainly affirmed, &quot;land my
Father are one,&quot; they again sought to stone Him. They expressly

declared, &quot;We stone thee for blasphemy, and because that thou, be

ing a man, makest thyself God.&quot;

4. The Denials of Peter. Let us now consider more fully the three

denials of Peter. After the arrest, he, with another disciple,
&quot; fol-
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lowed Jesus to the high priest s palace. It is disputed who this

other disciple was. Most regard it as a modest designation of John

himself; others, of some unknown disciple. A. Clarke approves

Grotius conjecture that it was the person at whose house Jesus

had supped. Some have thought of Judas. This disciple, being

known unto the high priest, was permitted to enter with those who
were leading Jesus, but Peter was shut out. Perceiving this, he

turned back and persuaded the woman that kept the door to admit

Peter also. They seem then, or soon after, to have separated, as

no mention is afterward made of the other disciple. Either before

or soon after Peter s entrance, the officer and soldiers made a fire of

coals in the court.

To understand the details that follow, it is necessary to have in

mind the ordinary construction of oriental houses, which is thus de

scribed by Robinson: 1
&quot;An oriental house is usually built around a

quadrangular interior court, into which there is a passage (sometimes

arched) through the front part of the house, closed next the street by
a heavy folding gate with a smaller wicket for single persons, kept by
a porter. In the text the interior court, often paved and flagged,

and open to the sky, is the atX-fi, (translated in A. V., palace, hall,

and court, but in R. V., uniformly court ) where the attendants

made a fire
;
and the passage beneath the front of the house, from the

street to this court, is the irpoafawv (Mark xiv. 68) or irv\uv (Matt. xxvi.

71), both translated porch. The place where Jesus stood before

the high priest may have been an open room or place of audience on

the ground floor in the rear or on one side of the court; such rooms,

open in front, being customary.&quot; In Smith s Bible Dictionary (i. 838),

the writer speaks of &quot;an apartment called makad, open in front to

the court, with two or more arches and a railing, and a pillar to sup

port the wall above. It was in a chamber of this kind, probably one

of the largest size to be found in a palace, that our Lord was ar

raigned before the high priest at the time when the denial of Him by
St. Peter took

place.&quot; That the trial of Jesus actually occurred in

such an interior apartment seems plain from Matt. xxvi. 69, where

Peter is spoken of as sitting &quot;without in the palace,&quot; or court,

ew tv TV atfXfl, implying that the Lord and His judges were in an

inner room. 2 Mark (xiv. 66) speaks of Peter as &quot;beneath in the

palace,&quot; & Ty avXy KO.TU,
&quot; in the court below.&quot; &quot;Not in the lower

story of the house or
palace,&quot; says Alexander, &quot;as the English ver

sion seems to mean, but in the open space around which it was

built, and wrhich was lower than the floor of the surrounding
rooms.&quot;

1 Har.. 225.

2 Sec Mover, in loco.
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The questions connected with Peter s denials, respect place, time,

and persons. For convenient inspection, we give them in tabular

form :

FIRST DENIAL.
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that of Caiaphas. To this change of place there is a strong objection

in the fact of the fire, which indicates one and the same court. If

Annas and Caiaphas had the same court, this objection, indeed, does

not hold, as there was no change of place. But if, as seems most

probable, the examination was before Caiaphas, not Annas, all took

place in his court.

The exact relations in which the denials of Peter stand in order

of time to the examination and trial of the Lord, it is impossible to

determine. Probably the first denial and perhaps, also, the second

for there seems to have been but a short interval between them (Luke
xxii. 58) may have been during the preliminary examination before

Caiaphas, or at least before the assembling of the Sauhedrin; and

the third about an hour later, during the trial or at its close. The
incident recorded by Luke (xxii. 61), that immediately after the third

denial, as the cock crew, the Lord turned and looked upon Peter, is

supposed by some to show that Jesus was now passing from one

apartment to another, and as He passed, turned and looked upon Peter

who was standing near by. But if so, when was this? Those who

put the preliminary examination in the house of Annas, and Peter s de

nials there, make this the departure to Caiaphas after the examination

(Godet); others, the change from the apartment in Caiaphas palace
where He had been examined, to that in which He was to be tried

;

others, His departure after the trial from Caiaphas to Pilate. But it is

not necessary to suppose any change of place on the part of the Lord.

As we have seen, the Sanhedrin probably assembled in a large room

directly connected with the court and open in front, and therefore

what was said in the one could, with more or less distinctness, be

heard in the other. There is, then, no difficulty in believing that

Jesus may have heard all the denials of Peter
;
and that now, as he

denied Him for the third time, and the cock crew, He turned Himself

to the court and looked upon the conscience-stricken apostle. Meyer,

indeed, finds it psychologically impossible that he should have made
these denials in the presence of Jesus; but in fact, Peter was not

in His presence, though not far removed. Still, the probability is

that this third denial was when the trial was over and the Lord was

brought from the inner room into the court.

A second question respects the persons. In regard to the first

denial there are no special difficulties. How soon after Peter entered

the court he was addressed by the damsel who kept the door, or por

tress, does not appear. It is probable that, as her attention had been

specially drawn to him when he was admitted as a fiiend of John,
she watched him as he stood by the fire

;
and that something in his

appearance or conduct may have confirmed her suspicions that he was
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a disciple. The attention of all who heard her must now have been

directed to Peter, but no one seems to have joined her in her accusa

tion.

In regard to the second denial, there are several apparent discrep
ancies both as to the persons and the place. The former are described

as &quot; another maid,&quot; &quot;the (same) maid,&quot; &quot;another
person,&quot; &quot;they.&quot;

But in the several narratives it is plain that it is not deemed impor
tant to specify who addressed Peter; the important point is his

denials. The matter may very naturally be thus arranged : The damsel

who first accused him, silenced for the time but not satisfied with

his denial, speaks to another maid servant and points out Peter to

her as one whom she knew or believed to be a disciple. Seeing him

soon after in the porch or fore-court, for, in the agitation of his spirit

he cannot keep still, she renews the charge that he is a disciple, and

the other maid repeats it. Others, hearing the women, also join with

them, perhaps dimly remembering his person, or now noting some

thing peculiar in his manner. That, under the circumstances and in

the excitement of the moment, such an accusation, once raised, should

be echoed by many, is what we should expect. During the confu

sion of this questioning, Peter returns again to the fire in the interior

court where most were standing, and there repeats with an oath his

denial. There is no necessity for transposing, with Ellicott, the first

and second denials as given by John.

The second denial, so energetically made, seems to have finally

silenced the women, and there is no repetition of the charge for about

the space of an hour. During this interval, Peter, perhaps the better

to allay suspicion, joins in the conversation, and is recognized as a

Galila?an by his manner of speech. As most of the disciples of Jesus

were Galilseans, this again draws attention to him. Perhaps the

kinsman of Malchus, who had been with the multitude and had seen

him in the garden, and now remembers his person, begins the out

cry and the bystanders join with him; and the more that Peter s very

denials betray his Galilsean birth. The charge, thus repeated by so

many, and upon such apparently good grounds, threatens immediate

danger, and Peter therefore denies it with the utmost vehemence,
with oaths and cursings.

1

We have no datum to determine at what hour of the night these

denials took place, except we find it in the cock-crowings. Mark

1 For a recent discussion of these denials, see McClellan, liar., 494. He thinks

that we cannot
lirnjt

the acts of denial to three, and finds six; three in the court by the

fire, and three in the porch. To the objection that the Lord foretold a threefold

denial, he answers that &quot;thrice&quot; is to be taken hi an indefinite sense. See Gardiner,

Har., in loco ; Nebe, ii. 353.
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(xiv. 68) relates that after the first denial the cock crew. All the

Evangelists mention the third denial in connection with the second

cock-crowing. Greswell (iii. 216) makes the first cock-crowing to

have been about 2 A. M., and the second, about 3 A. M. 1 But we do not

know whether this second cock-crowing was at the end of the first

examination, or during the formal trial, or at its close, and to de

termine when the Sanhedrin began its session. We cannot, how

ever, well place it later than 2 A. M. How long it continued we

shall presently see.

We may thus give the order of events :

1. The Lord and His apostles leave the upper room an hour

before midnight, and go to Gethsemane.

2. The arrest in Gethsemane about midnight or a little after.

3. He is taken to Annas, but no examination before him is

recorded.

4. He is soon taken to Caiaphas, and here is a brief preliminary

examination, mentioned only by John, and after it followed the

abuse by one of the high priest s officers.

5. The Sanhedrin assembles at one or two in the morning in the

palace of Caiaphas, and the Lord is formally tried and condemned,
and then abused by the members (Matt. xxvi. 67).

6. The Sanhedrin, after a temporary adjournment, reassembles

at break of day to determine how to bring Jesus before Pilate
;
and at

this time His confession is repeated, but without a formal trial. This

hearing only in Luke (xxii. 66).

7. The Lord is taken to Pilate in the early morning.

FRIDAY MORNING, 15iH NISAN, TTH APRIL, 783. A.D. 30.

After the Sanhedrin had pronounced Him guilty
of blasphemy, and so worthy of death, it suspends its

session to meet at break of day. During this interval MATT. xxvi. 67, 68.

Jesus remains in the high priest s palace, exposed to MARK xiv. 65.

all the ridicule and insults of His enemies, who spit LUKE xxii. 63-65.

upon Him, and smite Him. As soon as it is day MATT, xxvii. 1, 2.

the Sanhedrin again assembles, and after hearing His MARK xv. 1.

confession that He is the Christ, formally adjudges LUKE xxii. 66-71.

Him to death. Binding Him, they led Him away to LUKE xxiii. 1.

the Roman governor Pontius Pilate, that he may exe

cute the sentence. Judas Iscariot, learning the issue MATT, xxvii. 3-10.

of the trial, and that Jesus is about to be put to ACTS i. 18,19.

death, returns the money the chief priests have given

him, and goes and hangs himself.

1
So, in substance, Wicselcr, 406; Lichtenstein, 422; McClcllau.
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Condemned to death as a blasphemer, Jesus was now given

up by the council to the abuse of His captors and of the crowd;
and cruel personal violence was added to most contemptuous

speech. Salvador (Jesus- Christ et sa Doctrine) denies that the

council would have permitted Him to be so treated in its

presence; but it is to be remembered that most of its members

cherished the most bitter and vindictive feelings against Him,
and in their fierce fanaticism thought that no mercy should

be shown to one guilty of such a crime. (Compare Acts xxiii.

2.) According to Matthew, the judges themselves seem to have

taken part in this abuse
;
but Luke speaks only of those that held

Jesus.

It has been inferred from Matt, xxvii. 1 and Mark xv. 1,

that there was a second and later judicial session of the Sanhedrin

than that at which Jesus was tried.
1 Others suppose that the San

hedrin continued its session after the trial proper had ended, per

haps with a brief recess, having as the special subject of consulta

tion how the sentence pronounced against Jesus could be carried

into effect.
2 The language of these two Evangelists is not

decisive as to the point. That which most implies a new and

distinct session is the designation of time; in Matthew: &quot;When

the morning was come, jrpwiaQ c)e yevo^ivriQ, all the chief priests,&quot;

etc.; in Mark: &quot; And straightway in the morning,&quot; eufcwe ri TO

TTjOw/,
etc. This allusion to the fact that it was morning, seems to

have some special significance, and may refer to the fact that

capital cases could not be legally tried in the night; and hence a

morning session was necessary.
&quot;

Capital cases were only to

be handled by day.&quot;

3 This is affirmed by Salvador (quoted by

Greenleaf): &quot;One thing is certain, that the council met again on

the morning of the next day, or of the day after, as the law re

quires, to confirm or to annul the sentence; it was confirmed.&quot;

Neither Matthew nor Mark states that the place of session had

been changed, though perhaps their language may intimate a

meeting more largely attended. 4

1 Greswell, Hi. 202; Friedlieb, 326; Godet.
2 Meyer, Ellicott, Lichtenstein.

3
Lightfoot; see Friedlieb, Archaol., 95.

4 Compare Mark xiv. 53 with xv. 1, in the latter case,
&quot; the whole council &quot;

being

expressly mentioned.
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Our decision as to a second and distinct session of the San-

hedrin will mainly depend upon the place we give to the account

in Luke xxii. 66-71. Is this examination of Jesus identical

with that first session of Matt. xxvi. 57-68, and of Mark xiv.

53-65 ?
l

Against this identity are some strong objections:

1st. The mention of time by Luke: &quot; As soon as it was
day.&quot;

This corresponds well to the time of the morning session of Mat

thew and Mark, but not to the time when Jesus was first led be

fore the Sanhedrin, which must have been two or three hours

before day. 2d. The place of meeting:
&quot;

They led Him into their

council,&quot; avi]-yayov avrov etc TO avvifyiov taurtDv. This is rendered

by some: &quot;

They led Him up into their council chamber,&quot; or the

place where they usually held their sessions. 2
&quot;Whether this council

chamber was the room Gazith at the east corner of the court of

the temple, is not certain. Lightfoot (on Matt. xxvi. 3) conjectures

that the Sanhedrin was driven from this its accustomed seat half

a year or thereabout before the death of Christ. But if this

were so, still the &quot; TcLberna&quot; where it established its sessions,

were shops near the gate Shusan, and so connected with the

temple. They went up to that room where they usually met. 3

3d. The dissimilarity of the proceedings, as stated by Luke,
which shows that this was no formal trial. There is here no

mention of witnesses no charges brought to be proved against
Him. He is simply asked to tell them if He is the Christ

(&quot;

If

thou art the Christ, tell
us,&quot;

R. V.); and this seems plainly to

point to the result of the former session. Then, having con

fessed Himself to be the Christ, the Son of God, He was con

demned to death for blasphemy. It was only necessary now
that He repeat this confession, and hence this question is put

directly to Him: &quot;Art thou the Christ? tell us.&quot; His reply,
&quot; If I tell you, ye will not believe; and if I also ask you, ye will

not answer me, nor let me
go,&quot; points backward to his former

confession. To His reply they only answer by asking, &quot;Art

1 So Meyer, Alford, Lichtenstein, Ebrard, Kcil.
2 See Meyer, in loco; Rob., Lex., Art. miv&piov. here &quot;as including the place of

meeting; the Sanhedrin as sitting in its hall.&quot; So Keil, McClellan.
8 So Kraft, Greswell. See, however, against this, John xviii. 28, which implies

that Jesus was led, not from the temple, but froni the palace of Caiaphas to Pilate. This
does not disprove the fact of a second session of the Sanhedrin, but shows that it was
held at the same place as the first.
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thou then the Son of God ?
&quot; The renewed avowal that He

is the Son of God, heard by them all from His own lips, opens
the way for His immediate delivery into Pilate s hands. 1

4th. The position which Luke gives (xxii. 63-65) to the insults

and abuse heaped upon Jesus. There can be no doubt that they
are the same mentioned by Matthew and Mark as occurring

immediately after the sentence had been first pronounced.
From all this it is a probable, though not a certain conclusion,

that Luke
(xxii. 66-71) refers to the same meeting of the Sanhe-

drin mentioned by Matthew (xxvii. 1) and Mark (xv. 1),
and re

lates, in part, what then took place. (Alford thinks that Luke has

confused things, and relates as happening at the second session

what really happened at the
first.)

This meeting was, then, a

morning session convened to ratify formally what had been done

before with haste and informality. The circumstances under

which its members had been earlier convened at the palace of

Caiaphas, sufficiently show that the legal forms, which they were

so scrupulous in observing, had not been complied with. The law

forbidding capital trials in the night had been broken; the place

of session was unusual, if not illegal; perhaps the attendance, so

early after midnight, had not been full. On these accounts it

was expedient that a more regular and legal sitting should be

held as early in the morning as was possible. At this nothing need

be done but to hear the confession of Jesus, to pronounce sentence,

and to consult in what manner it could best be carried into effect;

for, although they had condemned Him, they had no power to

execute the sentence. To put Jesus to death, they must have at

least the assent of Pilate. Their plans for obtaining this will

appear as we proceed. Being again bound, He was led early in

the morning before Pilate.

There are two points connected with Judas that are in dis

pute: 1. His return of the money paid him for his treachery

and the subsequent use of it; 2. The manner of his death.

1. As soon as Judas saw that the Lord was condemned by
the Sanhedrin, probably beholding Him as they led Him away
to Pilate, he repented bitterly of his treachery. Taking the

money, the price of his crime, he carried it back to the chief

SccSticr, vii. 336; Creswell, iii. 204.
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priests and elders, confessing his sin in betraying innocent blood.

It is not necessary to suppose them all assembled together ;
some

acted for the rest. It is not said where he found them, whether

at the palace of Caiaphas, or at their own council chamber, or at

some other chamber in the temple. If they were at the temple

we have a ready explanation of the fact that &quot; he cast down the

pieces of silver in the temple and departed.&quot;
1 That part of the

temple in which he cast them, is defined as kv TW raw, which,

according to the uniform usage of the term in the Gospels, can

not mean any thing else than the inner court or holy place, and

only open to the priests. Into this it was not lawful for him to

enter, but he could approach the entrance and cast the silver

within; or, perhaps in his remorse and despair forcing his way
into the holy place, he cast it down at the feet of the priests,

who, it may be, were there preparing to offer the morning
sacrifice.

Probably the money which had been paid to Judas had

been taken from the treasury of the temple, and the priests and

elders, unwilling to return to it the price of blood, determined to

buy a field to bury strangers in. Peter (Acts i. 18) speaks as if

Judas had himself bought it: &quot; Now this man purchased a field

with the reward of iniquity.&quot; Perhaps he may be here under

stood as speaking rhetorically, and as meaning only to say that

the field was bought, not by Judas in person but with his

money, the wages of his iniquity.
2

If so, the actual purchase of

the field was doubtless made after the Lord s crucifixion, as the

time of the priests and elders was too much occupied upon that

day to attend to such a transaction; and Matthew narrates it as

taking place before the crucifixion, in order to finish all that

pertained to Judas. Others make Judas to have purchased a

field before his death with part of the money he had received,

and in this field to have hanged himself; in this case, his death was

probably not till some period after the crucifixion. Some say that

the priests after his death, with the remainder of the money, pur
chased another,

3 and thus there were two fields, both called &quot; the

1 See Greswell, iii. 219.

2 Alexander, in loco; Meyer on Acts i. 18. Trench Synonyms, sub voce.
3 See Greswell, iii. 220; Smith s Bib. Diet., i. 15.
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field of blood,&quot; Aceldama, but for different reasons: one as bought
with the price of blood, the other as the place where Judas hanged
himself. It is said that &quot; ecclesiastical tradition appears from the

earliest times to have pointed out two distinct though not unva

rying spots as referred to in the two accounts.&quot; Early travellers

mention Aceldama as distinct from the spot where Judas hanged
himself. 1 Maundrell also (468) mentions two Aceldamas, one on

the west side of the valley of Hinnom, and another on the east

side of the valley of Jehoshaphat, not far distant from Siloa. To

the latter Saewulf (42) refers as at the foot of Mount Olivet, a

little south of Gethsemane. That two fields are referred to by
the Evangelists, is doubtful, and the former solution of the dis

crepancy is to be preferred.

&quot;The field of blood&quot; is still pointed out in the eastern part of

the valley of Hinnom. &quot; The tradition which fixes it upon this

spot reaches back to the age of Jerome, and it is mentioned by
almost every visitor of the Holy City from that time to the pres

ent day. The field or plat is not now marked by any boundary
to distinguish it from the rest of the hillside.&quot;

2 Hackett 3 ob

serves: &quot; Tradition has placed it on the Hill of Evil Counsel. It

may have been in that quarter, at least, for the field belonged

originally to a potter, and argillaceous clay is still found in the

neighborhood. A workman in a pottery which I visited at Je

rusalem, said that all their clay was obtained from the hill

over the valley of Hinnom.&quot; A charnel house now in ruins,

built over a cave in whose deep pit are a few bones much

decayed, is still shown. Some would identify it with the tomb

of Ananus mentioned by Josephus.
4

2. The manner of his death. It is said by Matthew that, after

he had cast down the pieces of silver into the temple, he departed

and went and hanged himself. It is not said whither he went,

and, so far as here stated, the place of his death may have been

away from the city. Some question has been raised as to the

meaning of the term airi^aro -&quot;hanged himself.&quot; Grotius

and others understand it of a natural death, but one brought
about by agony of conscience and remorse. But the great

majority of interpreters understand it of a death by hanging.

1 So Maundeville, Early Trav., 175. 3 111. Scrip., 267. See Baed., 230.

2 Robinson, i. 354. 4 War, v. 12. 2. So Barclay.
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In the Vulgate : Aliens laqueo scsuspcndit. (Lightfoot insists that

he was strangled by the devil.) But how is this statement to be

reconciled with that of Peter (Acts i.
18), that, &quot;falling

head

long, he burst asunder in the midst KUI irp^viiQ ytvoptvog

iXaKrjVE peiros
and all his bowels gushed out ?

&quot; De Quincey
*

finds here only a figurative statement that &quot; he came to utter

and unmitigated ruin,&quot;
and died of a &quot;broken heart.&quot; But the

language is obviously to be taken in its literal sense;
2 and the

bursting asunder of Judas may readily have happened after he

had hung himself. Such a thing as the breaking of a cord or a

beam or bough of a tree is not unusual
; or, at the moment when

the body was about to be taken down, it may by accident or

carelessness have fallen. Hackett,
3

referring to a suggestion

that he may have hung himself upon a tree overhanging the

valley of Hinnom, says:
&quot; For myself, I felt, as I stood in the

valley and looked up to the rocky terraces which hang over it,

that the proposed explanation was a perfectly natural one. I

was more than ever satisfied with it.&quot; He found the precipice,

by measurement, to be from twenty-five to forty feet in height,

with olive trees growing near the edges and a rocky pavement
at the bottom, so that a person who fell from above would prob

ably be crushed and mangled as well as killed. 4

Meyer finds proof that Matthew, in his statement that Judas

&quot;hanged himself,&quot; and Luke, in his report of Peter s statement

that he &quot;burst asunder,&quot; followed different traditions, in the fact

that as self-murder was very unusual among the Jews, Peter

could not have passed it by in silence. But, as the falling and

bursting asunder were subsequent to the hanging, and presup

posed it; and as the event had taken place but a few days before,

and was well known to all present, there was no necessity that

he should give all the details; especially as his purpose was to

admonish the apostles by this fearful judgment to use all caution

in the nomination of his successor.

Matthew refers to the purchase of the field as the fulfillment

1 Essay upon Judas Iscariot.

2 Meyer, in loco. a 111. Scrip., 266.
4 As to the various traditional accounts of Judas death, see Hofmann s Leben

Jesu, 333. Bynaeus (ii. 431) gives a full statement of the various opinions up to his day.

Arculf (Early Travels, 4), A. D. 700, speaks of being shown the large fig tree from the top
of which Judas suspended himself.
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of a prediction of Jeremy the prophet. Many recent writers

find here an error of reference, the passage being found in Zech-

ariah
(xi. 12, 13).

For the solutions we must refer to the com
mentators. &quot;The simplest explanation,&quot; says Riddle, &quot;is that

the name Jeremiah is applied to the whole book of the proph

ets, since the Jews placed that prophet first.&quot;

Our purpose does not lead us to inquire into the motives that

impelled Judas to betray his Lord. The theory, however, advo

cated by many,
1

that, sharing the general Jewish expectations as

to the Messianic kingdom, and fully believing Jesus to be the

Messiah, he had no intention of imperilling His life, but wished

only to arouse Him to direct and positive action, cannot be sus

tained. If, knowing the supernatural powers of Jesus, he had

no fears that He could suffer evil from the hands of His enemies,

and delivered Him into the power of the Jewish authorities in

order that He might be forced to assert His Messianic claims,

why should he bargain with them for thirty pieces of silver?

He could in many ways have accomplished this end, without

taking the attitude of a traitor. The statements of the Evangel-
ists about his covenant with the chief priests, his conduct at the

arrest, his return of the money, the words of Peter respecting

him, and especially the words of the Lord,
&quot; Good were it for

that man if he had never been born,&quot; conclusively show that he

sinned, not through a mere error of judgment while at heart

hoping to advance the interests of his Master, but with deliber.

ate perfidy, designing to compass His ruin. 2

FRIDAY MORNING, 15iH NISAN, TTH APRIL, 783.

A.D. 30.

The members of the Sanhedrin who lead Jesus to JOHN xviii. 28-33.

Pilate refuse to enter the judgment hall lest they be de

filed; and thereupon he comes out to them and asks the

nature of the accusation. They charge Him with being a

malefactor, and Pilate directs them to take Him and judge
Him themselves. As they cannot inflict a capital punish- LUKE xxiii. 2-4.

ment, they bring the charge of sedition; and Pilate, re- MARK xv. 2.

entering the judgment hall and calling Jesus, examines JOHN xviii. 33-38.

Him as to His Messianic claims. Satisfied that He is inno- MATT, xxvii. 11.

1 De Quincey, Whately.
2 See Winer, i. 635; Ebrard, 524; Christian Review, July, 1855; Langen, 44
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cent, Pilate goes out and affirms that he finds no fault in

Him. The Jews renewing their accusations, to which

Jesus makes no reply, aud mentioning Galilee, Pilate

sends Him to Herod, who was then at Jerusalem; but

Jesus refuses to answer his questions, and is sent back to

Pilate. The latter now resorts to another expedient. He

seats himself upon the judgment seat, and, calling the

chief priests and elders, declares to them that neither

himself nor Herod has found any fault in Him. Accord

ing to custom, he will release Him. But the multitude JOHN xviii. 39, 40.

beginning to cry that he should release Barabbas not

Jesus, he leaves it to their choice. During the interval

while the people are making their choice, his wife sends

to him a message of warning. The people, persuaded by

the priest aud elders, reject Jesus and choose Barabbas,

and Pilate in vain makes several efforts to change their

decision. At last he gives orders that Jesus be scourged

previous to crucifixion. This is done by the soldiers with

mockery and abuse; and Pilate, going forth, again takes

Jesus and presents Him to the people. The Jews con

tinue to demand His death, but upon the ground that He
made Himself the Son of God. Terrified at this new

charge, Pilate again takes Jesus into the hall to question

Him but receives no answer. Pilate still strives earnestly to

save Him, but is met by the cry that he is Caesar s enemy.

Yielding to fear, he ascends the tribunal, and, calling for

water, washes his hands in token of his own innocence, and

then gives directions that He be taken away and crucified.

As He comes forth, he presents Him to them as their

King. They cry
&quot;

Crucify Him, Crucify Him,, and He is

led away to the place of crucifixion.

The time when the Lord was taken before Pilate cannot be

exactly defined. There are two sources of information; Roman

usage, and the statements of the Evangelists. As a rule, the

Roman courts did not open before sunrise, nor was judgment

pronounced till after six o clock A. M. The Evangelists give

only general notices of the time: Matthew, &quot;when the morning
was come&quot;; Mark, &quot;And straightway in the morning&quot;; John,

&quot;and it was
early.&quot;

All use the same designation of time,

TTjoana
or Trpa//, which may include all the time from 3 to 6 A. M.

In this indcfmiteness much room is given to difference of opinion.

Lichtenstein and M. and M. put the leading of the Lord to

Pilate soon after 3 o clock; but most later Ewald, an hour

before sunrise; McClellan, Jones, a little before sunrise; Farrar,

later, about 7. Those who put it before sunrise, suppose that

23

MATT, xxvii. 12-14.

MAHK xv. 3-5.

LUKE xxiii. 5-12.

MATT, xxvii. 15-18.

MARK xv. 6-10.

LUKE xxiii. 13-17.

MATT, xxvii. 19.

MATT, xxvii. 20-23.

MARK xv. 11-14.

LUKE xxiii. 18-25.

MATT, xxvii. 26-30.

MARK xv. 15-19.

JOHN xix. 1-4.

JOHN xix. 5-12.

MATT, xxvii. 24-25.

JOHN xix. 13-16.
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Pilate, having been told that a noted prisoner would be brought
before him, took his judicial seat before the usual hour.

It is not easily determined whether the Prsetorium or judg
ment hall, to which Jesus was taken, was in the palace of Herod

the Great, and then occupied by Pilate, or- in the fortress

Antonia, or in a palace near it. That the Roman governors
sometimes used Herod s palace as headquarters, appears from

Josephus, where Florus is said to have done so; and afterward

mention is made of his leading out the troops from the royal

residence 1

. The palace of Herod at Caesarea was used in like

manner (Acts xxiii. 35). The palace at Jerusalem was situated on

the north side of Mount Sion, and was a magnificent building of

marble, with which, according to Josephus, the temple itself bore

no comparison.
2

It is to be distinguished from the palace of Solo

mon, which was lower down on the side of the mount, and near

the temple, and where Agrippa afterward built.
3 That it was

used by Pilate when he visited Jerusalem is very probable.
4

Those who place the judgment hall at the fortress Antonia refer

in proof to John xix. 13, where it is said that Pilate &quot;sat down
in the judgment seat, in a place that is called the Pavement,
but in the Hebrew, Gabbatha.&quot;

5 This Pavement is supposed to

have been between the fortress Antonia and the western portico

of the temple, and identical with that mentioned by Josephus.
6

Pilate was thus sitting upon the highest point of the large temple

area, where w~hat he did was plainly visible to all present. But

the fact that the outer court of the temple was &quot;paved through
out

&quot; 7 does by no means show that Pilate here erected his

tribunal. Lightfoot (in loco) argues at some length to show

that this Pavement was the room Gazith in the temple, where

the Sanhedrin sat, and that as the Jews would not go to Pilate s

judgment hall, he went to theirs. But Greswell observes that

&quot; to suppose that the tribunal of Pilate could have been

placed in any court of the temple, either would be palpably

1 War, ii. 14. 8; ii. 15. 5.

2 War, i. 21. 1; v. 4. 4.

3
Josephus, Antiq., viii. 5. 2; xx. 8. 11.

4 So Meyer, Winer, Alford, Friedlieb, Lewin. Ewald (v. 14) supposes this palace

to have been reserved for the use of Herod s heirs, when they came to the capital.
6 Wieseler, 407; T. G. Lex., Gabbatha.
6 War, vi. 1. 8; and vi. 3. 2.

* Josephus, War, v. 5. 2.
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absurd.&quot; We must then conclude, that this Pavement was

a movable one, like that which Suetonius mentions when he

says that Julius Cajsar took with him pieces of marble ready

fitted that they might be laid down at any place, and the judg
ment seat be placed upon them

; or, which is more probable, that

it was the open paved space before the palace of Herod. (So

Riehm, 624.) The latter view is confirmed by Josephus,
1 for

Florus, when he had fixed his quarters in the palace, erected

his tribunal in front of it, and there gathered the chief men of

the city before him. The judge seems to have been at liberty

to place his tribunal where he pleased, and Pilate on one occasion

did so in the great circus. 3 We consider it then most probable

that all the judicial proceedings before Pilate were at the palace

of Herod upon Mount Sion. 3

Pilate, being informed that members of the Sanhedrin had

brought a criminal before him, and of their unwillingness to enter

the palace, goes out to meet them. The ground of their unwill

ingness has been already considered. It was plainly the purpose

of the priests and elders to obtain at once from Pilate a confirm

ation of their sentence, without stating the grounds upon which

He had been condemned; but this plan was wholly baffled by his

question:
&quot; What accusation bring ye against this man?&quot;

Whether Pilate asked this question from a sense of justice, not

thinking it right to condemn any man to death without knowing
his offense; or whether he already knew who the prisoner was,

and that He had been condemned upon ecclesiastical grounds,
we cannot determine. We can scarce doubt, however, that he

had some knowledge of Jesus, of His teaching, works, and

character. Without troubling himself about ecclesiastical ques

tions, he would closely watch all popular movements; and he

could not overlook a man who had excited so much of public atten

tion. If, as is most probable, he was in Jerusalem at the time

of the Lord s public entry, he must have heard how He was

1 War, ii. 14. 8. See T. G. Lex., where it is denied to be portable.
2
Josephus, War, ii. 9. 3.

8 Winer, ii. 29; Greswell, iii. 225; Tobler, Top., i. 222. Many, however, place the

judgment hall in the castle Antonia; so Williams, Barclay, Godet, M. and M. Langen
thinks that Pilate was at this time at Antonia, though the Procurators sometimes occupied
Herod s palace. The point is of interest only in its bearings on the site of the sepulchre,
and the direction of the Via Dolorosa.
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hailed by the multitude as King of the Jews; and the fact that

he placed a part of the Roman cohort at the disposal of the

priests when about to arrest Him, shows that they must have

communicated to him their design. Some, however, think that

Pilate would not have asked them the question about the nature

of His offense, if he had the evening before placed his soldiers

at their service to aid in the arrest. (See Baumlein on John

xviii. 3.)
It is possible that this was the act of the commander

of the cohort without the knowledge of Pilate. But, however

this may have been, it is plain that he was by no means dis

posed to be a mere tool in the hands of the priests and elders to

execute their revengeful plans. Vexed at his question, they re

ply, almost contemptuously:
&quot; If He were not a malefactor, we

would not have delivered Him up unto thee.&quot; It is as if they
had said: We have tried Him, and found Him to be a male

factor; there is no need of any further judicial examination.

Rely upon us that He is guilty, and give us without more delay

the power to punish Him.

It is not certain what force is to be given to the word,
&quot; malefactor,

&quot; 1 but apparently His accusers design to designate

Jesus as one who had broken the civil laws, and therefore was

amenable to the civil tribunals. By the use of this general

term they conceal the nature of His offense, which was purely

ecclesiastical. They had condemned Him for blasphemy. But

for this Pilate would not put Him to death probably he would

not entertain the case at all; and, as they knew not what other

crime to lay to His charge, they present Him as a malefactor.

This vague and artful reply displeases Pilate, who is, beside,

touched by the cool effrontery of the council in demanding that

he shall, without examination, ratify their sentence; and he an

swers tartly: &quot;Take ye Him and judge Him according to your
law.&quot; It is as if He had said: If you can judge, you can also

execute; but if I execute, I shall also judge. This answer forces

them to confess that they have no power to put Him to death;

and shows them that, if they would accomplish their purpose,

they must bring some direct and definite charge, and one of

which Pilate would take cognizance. They therefore now begin

, Tischendorf, Alford, W. and H.
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to accuse him of perverting the nation, of forbidding to give

tribute to Caesar, and of saying that He Himself was Christ, a

king (Luke xxiii. 2).
These were very serious accusations, be

cause directly affecting Roman authority, and such as Pilate was

bound to hear and judge.

Up to this time the accusers of Jesus and Pilate had been

standing without the Praetorium. According to Roman law, the

examination might take place within the Praetorium, but the

sentence must be pronounced in public without. Entering it,

Pilate calls Jesus and demands of Him,
&quot; Art thou the King of

the Jews?&quot; The Synoptists give simply this reply: &quot;Thou

sayest,&quot;
or &quot; I am

&quot;;
but John relates the reply in full, in which

Jesus describes the nature of His kingdom (xviii. 33-38). The

effect of this conversation upon Pilate was very great. He
saw at once that Jesus was no vulgar inciter of sedition, no

ambitious demagogue or fanatical zealot, and that the kingdom
of which He avowed Himself to be the king, was one of truth

and not of force. At worst, He was only a religious enthusiast,

from whose pretensions Caesar could have nothing to fear
;
and he

determines to save Him, if possible, from the hands of His

enemies. Taking Jesus with Him, he goes out and declares to

them that he finds no fault in Him. This, probably unexpected,

exculpation on his part only makes them &quot;the more fierce,&quot; and

they renew the charge that He stirreth up the people throughout
all Judaea and Galilee, and even to Jerusalem (Luke xxiii.

5).

Mark (xv. 3) says: &quot;And the chief priests accused Him of many
things.&quot;

Galilee may have been thus mentioned because the

Galilaeans were prone to sedition. To all these accusations

Jesus answers nothing, so that His silence makes even Pilate to

marvel. The incidental mention of Galilee suggests to the

governor that he might relieve himself from responsibility by

sending Him to Herod Antipas, who was then in the city, and unto

whose jurisdiction, as a Galilaean, Jesus rightfully belonged. He

accordingly sends Him to Herod, and hopes that he is now quit of

the matter; or, if Herod should decline jurisdiction, that he

would express some opinion as to his guilt or innocence. The

chief priests and scribes follow Him, that they may renew their

accusations before the new judge.
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By Herod the Lord was gladly received, as he had long
desired to see Him, and hoped that He would now work some

miracle before him. But to all the king s questions He an

swered nothing, nor did He reply to the accusations of His

enemies. Angry at His continued silence, and doubtless inter

preting it as a sign of contempt, Herod and his soldiers mock

Him with pretended homage, and, clothing Him in a gorgeous

robe, send Him back to Pilate.
1 His return so attired was a

very intelligible sign to Pilate that Herod, who from his position

must have known His history, had no knowledge of any seditious

practices in Galilee, and regarded Him as a harmless man,
whose Messianic pretensions were rather to be ridiculed than

severely punished. This sending of Jesus by Pilate to Herod

was understood by the latter, and probably designed by the

former, as a mark of respect and good-will; and was the means

of restoring friendship between them, which had been broken,

perhaps by some question of conflicting jurisdiction.
11 Where

Herod took up his residence when in the city, is not known. If

Pilate occupied the fortress Antonia, Herod would doubtless oc

cupy his father s palace. It is not probable that both occupied

the latter together, as some suppose.
3

Possibly he now made his

abode at the old palace of the Maccabees. 4 In either case, the

distance was not great, and but little time was spent in going to

and returning from Herod.

After Jesus was brought back to Pilate, the latter calls

together
&quot; the chief priests and the rulers and the people

&quot;

(Luke xxiii. 13).
He now designs to pronounce Him innocent

and end the trial, and therefore seats himself upon his judgment
seat (Matt, xxvii. 19). There was a custom that at this feast a

prisoner chosen by the people should be released from punish

ment. As to the origin of this custom, nothing definite is known.

From the language of the Synoptists Kara eopTrjv it has

1 Some would make this a white robe, such as candidates for office were accustomed

to wear, and chieftains when they went into battle. Thus robed, He appeared as a can

didate for the honor of the king of the Jews. So Friedlieb, Archaol., 109; Langen;

Riggenbach makes it the white vestment of the priest; contra, Meyer; in Vulgate, veste

alba.

2 Some would trace the origin of this quarrel to the incident mentioned by Luke
xiii. 1. See Greswell, iii. 26.

3
Lichtenstein, 432.

4 Josephus, Antiq., xx. 8. 11.
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been inferred that at each of the feasts a prisoner was released.

John, however, confines it to the Passover, and it might have

had some special reference to the release of the people from

Egyptian bondage. No traces of it are to be found in later Jew

ish writings. It may possibly have been established by the

Romans as a matter of policy, but more probably it was of Jew

ish origin and continued by the Roman governors.
3 Whether

Pilate had this custom in mind when he took his seat upon the

tribunal, is not certain; but his words (Luke xxiii. 16) strongly

imply this, as does also the fact that he had gathered the people

together with the chief priests and rulers. Ascending the tri

bunal, he formally declares that, having examined Jesus, he had

found no fault in Him, neither had Herod, to whom he had

sent Him; and after chastising Him he will therefore release

Him. It seems from the scope of the narrative that he intended

to chastise Jesus, thus to propitiate the priests, and then to re

lease Him under the custom without further consulting the peo

ple. In this way, apparently, Pilate thought to satisfy all: the

people, by releasing Him; the priests and elders, by chastising

Him
;
and himself, by delivering Him from death. But he sat

isfied none. The people, reminded of their claim, began to

clamor for it; but they did not demand that Jesus should be re

leased. To satisfy the priests and rulers His chastisement was

far too light a punishment. The cry is raised,
&quot; Away with this

man, and release unto us Barabbas.&quot; Pilate, who knew how well

affected the people at large had been to Jesus, cannot believe

that they will reject Him and choose Barabbas; and he therefore

accepts the alternative, and leaves them to elect between the two.

Of this Barabbas, son of Abbas, little is known. According
to some authorities, the true reading (Matt, xxvii. 16, 17) is

Jesus Barabbas. 3 From the statements of the Evangelists re

specting him, it appears that he was one of that numerous and

constantly growing party who detested the Roman rule, and

who afterward gained such notoriety as the Zealots. In com

pany with others, he had stirred up an insurrection in the city,

and had committed murder (Mark xv. 7; Luke xxiii. 19).
John

1 Fricdlieb, Archaol., 110.

2 Winer, ii. 202; Hofmann, 360.

3 So Meyer, Ewald; and formerly, Tischcndorf; contra, Alford, W. and H.
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speaks of him as a robber also; but this crime was too common
to attract much attention or bring upon its perpetrator much
odium. Josephus,

1

speaking of Florus, says that &quot;he did all

but proclaim throughout the country that every one was at lib

erty to rob, provided he might share in the plunder.&quot; It is re

markable that Barabbas was confessedly guilty of the very crime

with which the priests and rulers had falsely charged Jesus

that of sedition; and no plainer proof of their hypocrisy could

be given to the watchful Pilate than their efforts to release the

former and to condemn the latter. And this result it was easy for

them to effect; for the tide of popular feeling ran very strong in

favor of national independence, and one who had risen up against

the Romans and had shed blood in the attempt, was deemed

rather a hero and a patriot than a murderer. On the other

hand, Jesus, so far from encouraging the rising enmity to

Roman rule, had always inculcated obedience and submission

teachings ever unpalatable to a subject nation. It is probable,

too, that most of those present were citizens of Jerusalem

rather than pilgrims from other parts of the land; and, if

there were some from Galilee, that they did not dare, in opposi

tion to the rulers, to express openly their wishes.

&quot;While waiting for the people to come to a decision, he re

ceives the message from his wife mentioned by Matthew (xxvii. 1
9).

Nothing is known of her but her name, which tradition gives as

Procla, or Claudia Procula. 2 This dream was generally regarded

by the fathers as supernatural, and by most ascribed to God, but

by some to Satan who wished to hinder the Lord s death. 3 This

message would naturally tend to make Pilate more anxious to

release &quot;that just man,&quot; even if he did not ascribe to the dream

a divine origin.
4

The Synoptists agree that Pilate made three several attempts

to persuade the people to release Jesus, though the order of the

attempts is not the same in all. The events may be thus

arranged: Pilate presents to the people the two, Jesus and

1 War, ii. 14. 2.

2 Winer, ii. 262; Hofmann, 340. 3 See Jones, Notes, 359.

4 Lewin (129) finds in this circumstance a proof that the locality was Pilate s ordi

nary residence, the palace of Herod; and that the charge against Jesus was brought at so

early an hour that he was aroused from his slumbers to hear it.
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Barabbas, between whom they are to choose. A little interval

follows, during which he receives his wife s message. He now

formally asks the people whom they wished to have released

(Matt, xxvii. 21; Mark xv. 9; Lukexxiii. 16-18). They answer,

Barabbas. Pilate, hoping that by changing the form of the

question he could obtain an answer more in accordance with his

wishes, says:
&quot; What shall I do then with Jesus which is called

Christ?&quot; (Matt, xxvii. 22; Mark xv. 12. Luke xxiii. 20 does

not give the question ;
but the answer shows that it must have

been the same as in Matthew and Mark.) To this they reply,
&quot; Let Him be crucified.&quot; Alexander (on Mark xv. 13) suggests

that the cry
&quot;

Crucify Him &quot;

arose from the fact that, as

Barabbas by the Roman law would have been crucified, Jesus

should now stand in his stead and bear his punishment. Bynaeus

(iii. 118) explains it on the ground that crucifixion was the usual

punishment of sedition, of which He was accused. But we can

scarce doubt that it was first raised by the Sanhedrists, who

through this punishment would both gratify their own hatred and

better cast the responsibility of His death on the Romans. Pi

late now sees that not only do the people reject Jesus, but that

they insist upon the most severe and ignominious punishment.
He had proposed chastisement; they call for crucifixion. He
had not anticipated this, and will reason with them. He there

fore asks: &quot; Why, what evil hath He done?&quot; (Matt, xxvii. 23;

Mark xv. 14). Luke
(xxiii. 22) adds: &quot; I have found no cause

of death in Him, I will therefore chastise Him and let Him
go.&quot;

This judicial declaration of His innocence and attempt to substi

tute the milder punishment, only cause the people to cry out the

louder, &quot;Let Him be crucified.&quot;

John (xviii. 39, 40) sums up the narrative very briefly, and

gives no details. He omits the sending to Herod and states only
the result of the popular choice.

The great and rapid change in public feeling in regard to

Jesus which four or five days had brought, would appear incred

ible did we not find many analogous cases in history. The

thoughtlessness and fickleness that characterize a populace are

proverbial. Besides, we here find special causes in operation to

bring about this change. The multitude that shouted &quot; Hosanna
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to the Son of David &quot; on the day of His triumphal entry, doubt

less expected that He would immediately assert His kingly

claims, and take a position before the public corresponding to

His high dignity. But so far from this, He reappears the next

day, not as a prince but as a teacher; He does nothing answer

ing to their expectations; He passes much of His time in seclu

sion at Bethany, and the excitement of His entry dies away.

Still, He has a powerful hold on the popular mind as a prophet
and worker of miracles; and this is recognized by the rulers in

the manner in which they effect His arrest, and the haste witli

which they press on the trial. But He puts forth no miraculous

power against His enemies; He offers no resistance; He is

insulted and grossly abused, and complains not. How were

they mistaken in thinking that He could be the Messiah, and

fulfill the national hopes, and overcome the resolute Roman !

But it was His conviction as a blasphemer that turned the heart

of the people against Him. The chief priests, the elders, the

scribes, all those in whom they trusted and who guided public

opinion, were busy in declaring that He had blasphemed in the

presence of the whole Sanhedrin. He assumed to be something
more than the Messiah whom they expected to be even the

Son of God. All His teachings, all His miracles are straight

way forgotten. He is a blasphemer, He must die.

It may be also, as has been said, that most of those that

cried &quot;

Crucify Him &quot; were citizens of Jerusalem who, under

the influence of the hierarchy, had never been well inclined

toward Him, and who do not seem to have joined in the hosan-

nas and rejoicings upon the day of His entry.

From the Synoptists it would appear that, after the failure

of the attempts to induce the multitude to release Jesus, Pilate,

despairing of success, washed his hands before the people, and

then gave Him up to be scourged and crucified (Matt, xxvii. 26;

Mark xv. 15). Luke
(xvii. 16) gives Pilate s words: &quot;I will

therefore chastise Him and release Him,&quot; but says nothing of

any scourging. (It is in question what is meant by &quot;chastise
&quot;

here naidevi*). Some say it is equivalent to scourge; so T.

G. Lex.; but Meyer says:
&quot; what kind of chastisement is left

indefinite.&quot; Verse 17 is omitted by W. and H. and Tisch.) But
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John (xix. 4-12) relates other and apparently subsequent attempts

to save Him, placing them after and in connection with the scourg

ing. Was He, then, twice scourged? This is affirmed by some

who regard the scourging of John (xix. 1-3) as designed to

gratify the elders and priests, and to excite popular copipassion;
1

but that mentioned by the Synoptists as the scourging usually

inflicted before crucifixion. But this is improbable (so Luthardt).
That scourging generally preceded the crucifixion appears from

Josephus.
2 This scourging was excessively severe, the leathern

thongs being often loaded with lead or iron, and cutting through
the flesh even to the bone, so that some died under it.

3 But the

Lord having been once scourged, there seems no reason why it

should be repeated, nor is it likely that Pilate would have per

mitted it if he could have prevented it.

If, then, Jesus was scourged but once, and the accounts of

the Synoptists and of John refer to the same event, why did

Pilate now permit it? Was it that finding himself unable to

save Jesus, and having no further expedient, he gives up the

struggle, and sends him away to be scourged as preliminary
to His death? 4 Or did he permit it hoping that through the

milder punishment he might awaken pity, and thus rescue Him
from death? 5 It is not easy to decide as to Pilate s motives.

He had early offered to chastise Jesus and then release Him;
but this the multitude refused, and demanded His crucifixion.

It does not, then, seem probable that He could hope that the

mere sight of Jesus suffering this punishment could so awaken

their pity as to change their determination. 6 And why, if this

were his purpose, should Jesus be taken into the common hall,

or Proetorium, and be subjected to the insults and mockery of

the soldiers? W e infer then, that Pilate, having yielded to the

priests and rulers, sent Him to be scourged as preliminary to

His crucifixion, which was done by the soldiers in their usual

1 So Bleek, Bruckner in DeWette, Xebe, ii. 80.

2 War, ii. 14. 9, and v. 11. 1. See Winer, i. 677; Friedlieb, Arch., 114.

3 As to flagellation among the Jews, see Ainsworth on Deut. xxv. 1-3.

* Bynaeus, Stier, Krafft, Ellicott.

5 Meyer, Sepp, Alford, Jones, Tholuck, Godet.
6 It is not certain whether He was scourged in the Prgetorium in the court, or

without it and in front of it, where the tribunal was placed. The words of Matthew and
Mark imply the latter; so Meyer, Lange. But if He was scourged but once, it would
eeem from John xix. 4 that it was done in the Practorium; so Bynaeus.
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cruel way; and that, beholding Him bloody from the scourge,

clothed with the purple robe, and wearing the crown of thorns,

his own compassion was awakened and he resolved to make one

last effort to deliver Him from death, He therefore leads Him

forth, and after an emphatic declaration for the third time that

he finds no fault in Him, presents Him to the people, saying,
&quot; Behold the man.&quot; He hoped that the sight of one so meek,
so helpless, so wretched, would touch the hearts of all as it had

touched his own. Stier gives rightly the meaning of his words:
&quot; Is this man a king ? an insurgent ? a man to be feared, or

dangerous ? How innocent and how miserable ! Is it not

enough ?
&quot;

It is probable, as said by Jones, that as He wore the

crown of thorns and purple robe, so He also bore in His hand

the reed. But nothing could touch the hearts of His embit

tered enemies. As they saw Him, the chief priests and officers

raised anew the cry,
&quot;

Crucify Him, crucify Him.&quot; It is not

said that the people at large joined in it; and perhaps for a

time, through fear or pity, they were silent.

Angry at the implacable determination of the rulers that

Jesus should be crucified, Pilate tauntingly responds to the cry,
&quot; Take ye Him and crucify Him, for I find no fault in Him.&quot;

Lardner
(i. 54) paraphrases these words: &quot;You must crucify

Him then yourselves, if you can commit such a villany, for I

cannot. He appears to me innocent, as I have told you already,

and I have now punished Him as much as He deserves.&quot;

(Godet, ii. 374.) The Jews now perceived that Pilate, knowing
that the charge of sedition was baseless, and deeply sympathizing
with Jesus, would not put Him to death

;
and were compelled to

return to the original charge of blasphemy upon which he was

condemned. &quot; We have a law and by our law He ought to die,

because He made Himself the Son of God.&quot; This gives a new
turn to the accusation

; they had charged Him with saying that

He was Christ a King, but here is far more (Godet). This men
tion of the fact that Jesus made Himself the Son of God, had a

power over Pilate who now heard of it for the first time, which

the Jews little anticipated. Was then his prisoner, whose

appearance, words, and conduct had so strangely and so deeply

interested him, a divine being? Full of fear he returns to the
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judgment hall and commands Jesus to be brought, and demands,
&quot; Whence art thou?

&quot; His silence at first, and still more His

answer afterward, confirmed Pilate in his determination to release

Him, and he may probably have taken some open step toward it.

But the rulers will not thus give up their victim. They begin

to threaten that if he release Him he thereby shows that he is

Caesar s enemy, and that they will accuse him before the emperor.

Pilate now perceives the danger of his position. Such an accu

sation he must, at any cost, avoid. His administration would

not, in many respects, bear a close scrutiny; and the slightest

suspicion that he had shown favor to a claimant of the Jewish

throne, falling into the ear of the jealous and irritable Tiberius,

would have endangered, not only his office but his life. Such

peril he could not meet. The shrewd elders and priests, who
knew the selfish weakness of his character, pressed their advan

tage, and Pilate dared do no more. Jesus must be crucified.

He now prepares to give final sentence. But he will first clear

himself of the guilt of shedding innocent blood. He takes water

and washes his hands before all, to show that he is clean.
1

&quot; Then answered all the people, His blood be on us and on our

children.&quot; At this moment, about to give sentence, Pilate could

not give up the poor satisfaction of mocking the Jews in what

he knew well to be a most tender point their Messianic hopes.

He cries out,
&quot; Behold your king.&quot;

His contemptuous words

only bring back the fierce response, &quot;Away with Him; crucify

Him.&quot; Still more bitterly he repeats,
&quot; Shall 1 crucify your

king?
&quot; The answer of the chief priests, for the people are not

said to have joined in it,
&quot;

&quot;We have no king but Caesar,&quot; was an

open renunciation of their allegiance to Jehovah and of the cove

nant which He had made with the house of David (2 Sam. vii.

12).
Thus had the Jews been led, step by step, not only to

reject their Messiah, to prefer a robber and murderer before Him,
to insist mercilessly that He should be put to a most shameful

death, but even to accept and openly proclaim the Roman em

peror as their king. This was the culminating point of national

apostasy.

1 Many place this after the words of the Jews,
&quot; We have no king but Caesar &quot;

(John xix. 15); so Stier. Some before the scourging of Jesus; so Jones.
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Some points presented by the narrative demand farther con

sideration. Brief reasons have been given for supposing that

Jesus was scourged but once. Some, however, would make the

scourging mentioned by John (xix. 1)
a kind of judicial torture,

or quaestio per tormenta, for the purpose of forcing a confession if

the prisoner were really guilty. To this torture by scourging,

it is said, Pilate subjected Jesus, not that he had any doubt of His

innocence, but that if no confession of guilt were extorted, he

might have stronger grounds for setting Him free.
1 Torture was

customary with the Romans (Acts xxii. 24), and was practised by
Herod the Great. 2 But that Pilate should now have recourse to

it, when he himself knew Jesus to be innocent, merely that he

might say to the Jews that He had made no confession, is most

improbable. Sepp (vi. 241) supposes that the soldiers regarded
the scourging as intended to extort a confession, and acted

accordingly though Pilate had other designs.

The person to be scourged was bound to a low pillar that,

bending over, the blows might be better inflicted. The pillar to

which the Lord was bound is mentioned by Jerome and Bede

and others. 3 There is now shown in the church of the Holy

Sepulchre a fragment of a porphyry column called the Column

of the Flagellation, and a rival column is preserved at Rome.

(See Baed., 198; Williams, H. C., ii. 207.)

The traditional site in the Via Dolorosa of the place where

Pilate presented Jesus to the people, or the Arch of the Ecce

Homo, has been recently defended by Saulcy (ii. 291) who

says that this arched gate was connected with a wall of Pilate s

palace, and answered the purpose of a gallery or tribune when

the governor wished to address the people. (See Rob., iii. 171,

220.) We know that Pilate brought Jesus out, and seated him

self upon the platform or tribune 07/jua (John xix. 13),

which was situated in the pavement, and there, for the second

time, showed Him to the people. Some have understood it that

he placed the Lord upon the tribune as if in mockery; most

reject this. (For its position see Nebe, ii. 150.)

1 Hug, cited by Tholuck; Bncher, 777; Kirchen, Lex., vi. 271; Friedlieb, 331, see,

however, contra, his Archaol., 116; Nebe, ii. 111.

2 See Josephus, Antiq. xvi. 10. 3. and 4.

3 Hofmann, 365.
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The form of Pilate s sentence is not given. The customary
form was, Ibis ad crucem. Friedlieb (Arch., 125) gives a sen

tence pretended by Adrichomius to be genuine, but rightly re

jects it. Another sentence, said to have been found in Aquila
in Italy, has been often printed. Another was found at the

same place a few years since.
1 Both are obvious fabrications.

It has been much disputed whether Pilate transmitted to the

emperor at Rome any account of Christ s trial and death. In

itself this is intrinsically probable, for it seems to have been the

custom of governors of provinces to send thither records of the

more important events occurring during their administration.

Thus Philo speaks of the &quot;

acts,&quot; (acta,} transmitted to Caligula

from Alexandria. That Pilate did send such records, appears

from Justin Martyr s address to the Emperor Pius, in which he

appeals to them as proving Christ s miracles and sufferings.

Tertullian, in his Apology, also appeals to them. Eusebius, in

his history (ii. 2), relates, upon the authority of Tertullian, that

Tiberius, receiving these acts of Pilate containing an account of

the Lord s resurrection and of His miracles, proposed to the sen

ate that He should be ranked among the gods. If, however,
Pilate really sent such an account, we obtain from it no addi

tional particulars respecting the trial and death of the Lord.

No writer gives any quotation from it, from which it may be

inferred that none, even of those who refer to it, had ever seen

it
;
and it is said by Schiirer to have no historical value. (See

Leyrer in Herzog, xi. 665.) The supposition that Pilate s records

had been destroyed by the senate or emperor before the time of

Constantine, in order to remove this proof of Christianity, is not

very probable.
2

Some have attempted to cast additional light upon the evan

gelical narratives by referring to the Apocryphal Gospel of Nico-

demus, in the first part of which an account is given of the trial,

death, burial, and resurrection of the Lord. But from it very
little of value can be drawn. 3

That we may keep before us the order of events from the time the

Lord was brought before Pilate to His departure to the place of cru-

1 See both given by Hofmann, 360--369.
a See Jones, Canon N. Test. ii. 330; Pearson on Creed, art. 4; Jarvie, 375.
& See Tischcndorf b Pilati Circa Christum Judicium, Lipsiae, 1855; Hofmann, 334.
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cifixion, we may note the following subdivisions of time. 1. From
the bringing to Pilate to the sending to Herod. 2. While with

Herod. 3. After the return from Herod till the scourging and pre
sentation to the people as Ecce Homo. 4. To the final sentence.

1. (a) Jesus is presented before Pilate by the rulers as a male

factor. He refers the case back to them: &quot;Take ye Him and judge
Him according to your law.&quot; (b) They bring the more specific

charge of sedition. Pilate now examines the Lord, and is convinced

that it is not true, and so declares to the Jews, (c) They renew

more loudly the charge of sedition, and speak of Galilee. Pilate

determines to send Him to Herod.

2. (a) The Lord is sent to Herod. The chief priests and scribes

follow and vehemently accuse Him. He refuses to answer. (&) He
is mocked by Herod and the soldiers, and sent back to Pilate.

3. (a) On His return, Pilate calls together the chief priests and

rulers and the people that he may declare Him innocent
;
but they

are more vehement against Him.
(/&amp;gt;)

He prepares to release Jesus

according to the custom of the feast. The multitude chose Barabbas

and cry, Crucify Jesus, (c) Message of his wife, (d) He orders Jesus

to be scourged and presents Him to the people:
u Behold the man,&quot;

hoping to awaken their compassion.

4. (a) The chief priests and officers renew their cries to crucify

Him.
(Z&amp;gt;)

Pilate refuses and bids them crucify Him. They renew

the charge, adding that He made Himself the Son of God. (c) Pilate

examines Jesus anew, and again seeks to release Him. (d) The rulers

threaten to accuse Pilate before the emperor, (e) Pilate is afraid,

and yields to their demands. (/) He takes water and washes his

hands, (g) He gives Jesus up to be crucified.

FRIDAY, 15iH NISAN, 783. A. D. 30.

Delivered by Pilate into the hands of soldiers, He is JOHN xix. 16-23.

led without the city to a place called Golgotha, bearing MATT, xxvii. 31-33.

His cross. Being exhausted under the burden, the MARK xv. 20-26.

soldiers compel Simon of Gyrene, whom they meet, to

bear it with Jesus. To some women following Him and LUKE xxiii. 26-33.

weeping, He speaks words of admonition, and foretells

the judgments about to come upon Jerusalem. After

He has been affixed to the cross, they give Him wine MATT, xxvii. 33-38.

mingled with gall, but He will not drink. Two male- MARK xv. 27, 28.

factors are crucified with Him, one on the right hand
and one on the left. As they are nailing Him to the LUKE xxiii. 34.

cross, He prays to His Father to forgive them. The

inscription placed over His head displeases the Jews,
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but Pilate refuses to change it. The soldiers who keep JOHN xix. 23-4.

watch at the foot of the cross, divide His garments

among themselves.

After the chief priests had declared that they
&quot; had no king

but Caesar,&quot; Pilate delivered Jesus to them,
&quot; and they took Him

and led Him away&quot; (John xix. 16). But this they did through
the soldiers of the governor, as said by the Synoptists. Mark
mentions that

&quot;they
led Him out to crucify Him.&quot; The place

of crucifixion was outside the city. (The Holy City, like the

camp of old, must not be defiled with blood, Num. xv. 35; so

Naboth, 1 Kings xxi. 13, and Stephen, Acts vii. 58, were stoned

without.) With Jesus two malefactors were led (Luke xxiii. 32).

As they also were crucified, it must have been by command of

the governor. Why he took this occasion we are not told; most

probably they had been previously sentenced. Nebe
(ii. 191)

ascribes it to a purpose on Pilate s part to mock the Messianic

expectation of the Jews, the nation being represented by the two

malefactors, and their Messiah between them.

Some controverted points as to the time and the manner

of the crucifixion here meet us. We will consider them in

their order. The place will be considered later in connection

with the burial.

The time of the crucifixion. If the Sanhedrin held its second

session at day-break, or a little before sunrise, as the statements of

the Evangelists lead us to suppose, the events subsequent down to

the crucifixion, must have occupied several hours. The time when
Jesus was led to the hall of judgment is noted by John (xviii. 28),
&quot; and it was

early&quot; ty dt irpwL If this denote the fourth watch of

the night, it was from 3-6 A. M. The usual hour for opening judicial

proceedings among the Romans, according to Friedlieb, was 9 A. M.,

but according to Nebe (ii. 27), much earlier, at sunrise, if necessary;

and probably Pilate no\r a little anticipated the time. The Cr ~/llX

ion itself was at some point during the interval from nine to twelve.

It was, according to John (xix. 14),
&quot;

about&quot; ^e sixth hour&quot;

wpa 5 cJcrei tonf (/ i* s fcm,, Tisch., W. and H.) when Pilate sat

down in the judgment seat to pronounce final sentence. But

seems in direct opposition to Mark (xv. 25),
&quot; And it \yas the third

hour, and they crucified Him.&quot; Against John s statemfnt is th

also of all the Synoptists, that there was darkness from the svixtn
^our

over all the land till the ninth hour (Matt, xxvii. 45; Marl,
xv 33;
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Luke xxiii. 44). This darkness did not begin till Jesus had been

for some time nailed to the cross.

Many efforts have been made to harmonize this discrepancy.
1

That change of punctuation which places a period at the word &quot;

prepa
ration&quot; (in John xix. 14), and joins

&quot; of the passover
&quot; with &quot;

hour,&quot;

making it to read,
&quot; And it was the preparation, and about the sixth

hour of the passover,&quot;
has been already spoken of in another connec

tion. (Licht., after Hofmann.) It is forced and untenable. Some

would change &quot;sixth&quot; into
&quot;third,&quot; regarding the former as an

error of copyists,
2 and thus bring John into harmony with Mark. But

all the weight of authority is in favor of the present reading.
3

Light-
foot finds a solution in his interpretation of Mark, who does not say,

&quot;it was the third hour when they crucified Him,&quot; but &quot;it was the

third hour and they crucified Him.&quot; This notes that the fathers of the

Sanhedrin should have been present at the third hour in the temple,

offering their thank offerings:
&quot; When the third hour now was, and

was passed, yet they omitted not to prosecute His conviction.&quot; This

is wholly unsatisfactory. Some would make the &quot;

preparation
&quot; of

John (xix. 14): &quot;It was the preparation Trapa&amp;lt;rKVT)
of the pass-

over,&quot; to denote not the whole day, but that part of it immediately

preceding the Sabbath, or from 3-6 p. M. Thus John s meaning
would be, it was the sixth hour before the commencement of the

preparation, or about 9 A. M., which would agree with Mark. Oth

ers would read it, &quot;about the sixth hour, or noon, the preparation
time of Passover day commenced.&quot; Both these constructions are

arbitrary. Some would make the term hour upa to be used by
John in a large sense. The day of twelve hours, it is said, was di

vided into four equal periods, and to each of these periods was the

term &quot;hour&quot; applied. ThiTs the first period was from 6-9 A. M.,

the second, from 9-12, the third, from 12-3 P. M., the fourth from
3-6. During the period from 9-12 A. M. the condemnation and cruci

fixion of the Lord took place. Mark speaks of the third hour, or

beginning of the second period, including the time from 3 to 10 A.
- John of the sixth hour, or end of that period, including the
:ime Iro^ tl to 12 A M 4 Both agree that irf the interval from 9_13
the Lord was coadejr^ed and crucified. Hengstenberg in loco says:

* For a full account of early opinions, see Bynaeus, iii. 178.

Bynaeus; Robinson, Har., 261, Luthardt, Bloomfield. Farrar speaks of this as &quot; a
Ie

solution,^ but Riddie thinks such an error unlikely:
&quot; No recent editor acceptsthe

reading.&quot; P3ee Langen, 329.
ische- ndorf

^
Alford, Greswell, Wieseler, Meyer, but see W. and H. Ap.

!SAaid by Jones (iv. 41):
&quot; The sixth hour was deemed to continue till 9 A. M. *:

tr0
ius on Matt, xxviii. 45, that whatever was done between the third and sixth

Ur mi
-&quot;bt be referred to the beginning or end. So Campbell, Krafft.
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&quot; The sentence of Pilate and the leading away to crucifixion, fill in

the middle between the third and sixth hours, that is, about half an

hour after ten.&quot; Ellicott says: &quot;The crucifixion was somewhere

between the two broad divisions of the third and sixth hours.&quot; But
we cannot regard this meaning of the term hour as warranted. 1

Many affirm that John reckons the hours according to the Roman

mode, from midnight ;
and if so, the sixth hour would be 6 A. M. But

there is much dispute as to the Roman mode of computation. It is

said by many that the Romans had no such reckoning from mid

night (so Farrar), but the better opinion is that the Romans used both

modes, from midnight and from sunrise. (See Wieseler, Syn. 410;

Beitrage, 252; seepage 159 for other references.) It is thus possi

ble that John may have reckoned from midnight in this case, though
we have seen reason to think that in other cases he reckons from

sunrise. If Pilate counted the hours from midnight, and if there

was a fixed hour for the opening of his court, it is very probable
that this hour was the sixth, and that the Evangelist here followed

this mode of computation. The objections are made that all the

events narrated by the Evangelists from the first session of the San-

hedrin to the condemnation, could not have taken place by 6 A. M.,

and that the interval from 6 to 9 is too long for the preparation nec

essary after the condemnation for the crucifixion
;
and these objections

seem well taken. But we are to remember that our exact divisions

of time were unknown to the ancients;
2 and that in our ignorance

of the circumstances, we can here have no accurate measure of the

time consumed; and also, that John says it was &quot;about the sixth

hour,&quot; which shows that he does not mean to give an exact note of

the time.

We conclude, then, that John may have reckoned the hours from

midnight, the sixth hour when Pilate sat down on the judgment

seat, extending from 6 to 7 A. M.
;
the subsequent preparations for

the crucifixion, and the time occupied in going to the cross, may well

have brought the act of nailing to the cross about nine o clock, as

said by Mark. But if John reckoned, like the Synoptists, from sun

rise, then we must suppose an error in his text (Nebe), or in tha* ul

Mark (Caspari), or find a discrepancy which we know &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t
how to

reconcile.

We give the following arrangements : \

Ewald : The T.a was brought to
Pilate

an hour b

lgeeTG Lex., fe voce. Robinson, Greek Lex. -. With a numeral, marking the

counted from sunrise.&quot; /
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the sentence was pronounced at 6 A. M., and the crucifixion took

place at 9 A. M.

Edersheim: The process before Pilate began at 6.30 A. M., and

occupied two hours
;
the Lord reached Golgotha about 9.

Caspari : The Lord was taken before Pilate about 6 A. M.
;
the

proceedings in the Prsetorium lasted till near noon; the crucifixion

was about 12 M., the Lord hanging on the cross only three hours.

To the place of crucifixion Jesus was conducted by the sol

diers, Pilate not having lictors to whom such duty specially be

longed. It is said by John (xix. 17): &quot;And He bearing His

cross, went forth.&quot; (R. V. &quot; He went out, bearing the cross for

Himself.&quot;
)

Luke (xxiii. 26) adds the incident &quot;that they laid

hold upon one Simon a Cyrenian, . . . and on him they

laid the cross, that he might bear it after Jesus.&quot; It is often

said that the cross was first borne by the Lord alone according

to custom, but fainting under the burden, it was put upon
Simon. It is plain from Matthew (xxvii. 32) that the procession

met Simon as they passed out of the gate of the city and he was

entering in, and so that the Lord bore the cross alone to this

point. &quot;Whether He bore the whole cross or only a part of it

the cross-beam or patibulum is in dispute. It is said by Zoeck-

ler 1

(93) and Nebe
(ii. 168) that He bore the whole cross; by

others, as Keim, that He bore only the lighter transom. The

data for a judgment are very scanty, but the belief of the early

church was that the whole cross was put on the Lord; and this

is shown in the early paintings, and in such expressions as &quot;to

bear the cross,&quot; ferre crucem, in crucem tollere, which refer to it as

complete and set up (Luke xiv. 27; see Meyer on Matt, xxvii.

32, note). It is nowhere said that, He fell under the burden; this

is an inference and a very probable one, and the painters so rep
resented it. The weight of tke cross is estimated by Vigouroux
at _75 kilograms; we may ^ay about 150- Ibs. It is doubted by
some whether it was the Roman custom for all criminals to bear
their own crosses, and whether the two malefactors did; if they
did, we do not know whether they went in the same procession*n cue Lord. This is said by Sepp, they went \xrf9re Him.

^Simon who .bore the cross, little is know
except that

1 The Cross of Christ (Tmn&1., 1877).

\
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he was a Cyrenian and the father of Alexander and Rufus (Mark
xv. 21). Many suppose him a slave from the fact, that while so

many Jews must have been present, they were passed by, and

he was seized upon to perform this degrading office.
1 The rea

son, however, of his selection may simply have been that, chanc

ing to be close at hand when Jesus sank down from weariness,

they compelled him to assist. Others suppose him to have been a

disciple, and on that account selected
;
but this fact could scarcely

have been known to the soldiers. That he subsequently became

a disciple is more probable. Following the Lord upon the way
to the place of crucifixion was &quot;a great company of people

and of women, which also bewailed and lamented Him &quot;

(Luke
xxiii. 27). These women seem to have been not those only
who followed Him from Galilee, but were in great part those of

the city or the country adjacent, who had seen Him or heard

Him, and now sympathized with Him, and whom He addresses

as the &quot;

Daughters of Jerusalem.&quot;

The Via Dolorosa. The way along which the Lord passed from

the hall of judgment to the place of crucifixion is traditionally known
as the Via Dolorosa.* Its course depends on the position we give to

the two termini, about both of which there is uncertainty. Assuming
that He was crucified near the present Holy Sepulchre, if the Prse-

torium was at Herod s palace, the way ran north
;

if at Antonia, it

ran southwest (see cut) :.
the distance being about the same in both

cases, and is estimated in tbe Speakers Commentary (Matt, xxvii. 31)

as less than one-tJipJfl. erf a mile.

It is said bj^Vigouroux (Le Nouveau Testament) who puts the

Praetorium at 1..ntonia, that the length of the way was from 500-GOO

metres; an old measurement made it 1,321 steps. Of the way from

Herod s palace tradition says nothing, but makes frequent mention

of the way from Antonia. But it is said by Robinson (iii. 170) that

the first allusion to the present Via Dolorosa he had found, was in

the 14th century, and that in the 12th we know that no street in

Jerusalem bore this name. Sepp (vi. 305), who puts the Pra3torium

at Herod s palace, supposes the Lord to have passed through the

1 So Meyer, Sepp.
2 For a minute account of the Lord s progress from the judgment hall to the cross,

along the Via Dolorosa, and the traditionary incidents, see Hofmann, 371. And for full

details as to the traditional stations along this way, see Tobler, Top., i. 262, etc. If the

place of crucifixion was north of the Damascus gate, we are still uncertain as to the point

from whence the way began. Sepp, Kritische Beitrage, 60.
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Gennath or garden gate, and thence to Golgotha; and Edersheim

(ii. 586),
&quot;

through the gate in the first wall, and so into the busy

quarter of Acra.
1 All traces of the Lord s route have been long

obliterated by the changes through which the city has passed.

Col. Wilson (Bib. Ed., iv. 278) remarks that &quot; the Armenian gardens

THE VIA DOLOROSA OR DOLOROUS WAT.

are from forty to fifty feet above those of Herod s palace, and that

the present Via Dolorosa is about the same height above the pave
ments of the ancient street.&quot; ^^

The Crucifixion. This was a punishment fiaed by the Greeks,

Romans, Egyptians, and many other nations, but ri&amp;lt;* by the Jews.

It was, indeed, permitted by the law to hang a ma&quot; i on a tree, but

only after he had been put to death (Deut. xxi. 22, 23). Upon this,

Maimonides, quoted by Ainsworth, remarks: &quot;After they are stoned

to death, they fasten a piece of timber in the earth and out of it there

crosseth a piece of wood
;
then they tie both his hands one to another,

and hang them near unto the setting of the sun.&quot; The form of the

cross might be varied. Sometimes it was in the shape of the letter

X, this was called crux decussata. Sometimes it was in the shape

of the letter
TT&amp;gt;

this was called crux commissa. Sometimes it was

in the form following: (, this was called crux immissa. These

designations seem to have been invented by Lipsius(De Cruce, i. vii.).

The crux decussata is better known as St. Andrew s cross
;
the crux

commissa, as the Egyptian, or St. Anthony s, or the Greek cross; the

crux immissa as the Latin cross. According to Zoeckler (65) neither
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the ci*ux dccussata nor commissa can be shown to be a Roman instru

ment of punishment. Tradition affirms that the cross on which the

Lord suffered was the Latin cross; and early painters have so rep

resented it, and this is generally accepted.
1 The upright post or beam

was by no means lofty, generally only so high as to raise the person a

few inches from the ground. It is uncertain whether the cross was

placed in the ground before the victim was nailed to it, or after
;
but

the former is most probable.
2

Midway upon it was a little projection,

sedile, upon which the person sat, that the whole weight of the body

might not fall upon the arms and they thus be torn from the nails.

The arms were sometimes tied with cords, perhaps to prevent this

pressure upon the nails, or that the nailing might be the more easily

effected. The head was not fastened. Whether the feet were gener

ally nailed, has been much disputed.
8 That the Lord s feet were thus

nailed may be inferred from Luke xxiv. 39, 40. Appearing to the

Eleven upon the evening following His resurrection, He said to

them: &quot; Behold my hands and my feet that it is I Myself; handle me
and see, for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see me have.

And when He had thus spoken, He showed them His hands and His

feet.&quot; This showing of the hands and feet could not be simply to

convince them that His body was a real body and not a mere phan

tasm; but was also intended to convince them of His identity. &quot;It

is I Myself, and in proof of this, look at the prints of the nails re

maining in my hands and my feet.&quot; John (xx. 20) says,
&quot; He

showed unto them His hands and His side.&quot; From both narratives,

it follows that He showed them the wounds in His hands, His side,

and His feet. That, at His second appearing to the Eleven, He

spake to Thomas only of His hands and His side, is to be explained
as giving all the proof that that skeptical apostle had demanded (verse

25). Alford gives a little different explanation :

&quot; He probably does

not name the feet, merely because the hands and side would more nat

urally offer themselves to his examination than the feet to which he

must
stoop.&quot;

That the feet of the Lord were nailed, has been the

current view of commentators. 4 But it has been questioned whether

1 Hofmann, 372. See Bynaeus (iii. 225), and Didron s Christian Iconography
(Trans, i, 374) for a discussion of the various forms of the cross; also, Tlistonj of our

Lord, Jameson and Eastlake, ii. 320; Nebe, ii. 169.

2
Friedlieb, Arch., 142; Greswell, iii. 245; Zoecklcr, 412; Edersheim, ii. 589, is

undecided.
3 In neg., see Paulus (Handbuch, iii. 669), who discusses this point at great

length; Winer, i. 678; in aff., Friedlieb, 144; Meyer on Matt, xxvii. 35, who says &quot;that

the feet were usually nailed, and that the case of Jesus was no exception to the general
rule, may be regarded as beyond doubt.&quot;

4 Tholuck, Stier, Langc, Ebrard, Ewald, Olshausen.
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the feet were separately nailed, or one nail was used for both. Ac

cording to Hofmann, most of the painters have represented the feet

as lying one over the other and both pierced by the same nail. 1

Didron (Christian Iconography) observes: &quot;Previous to the thir

teenth century, Christ was attached to the cross by three or four

nails indifferently. After the thirteenth century, the practice of

putting only three nails was definitely in the ascendant.&quot; On the

other hand, early tradition speaks of four nails, and it is said by

Vigouroux that all the Greek painters have four. 2 It is possible thr.t

the crown of thorns remained upon His head, as represented by the

painters. Matthew and Mark, who both speak of taking off the

purple robe, say nothing of the soldiers removing the crown of

thorns. 3

Both Matthew (xxvii. 34) and Mark (xv. 23) speak of a potion

given to the Lord (that mentioned in Luke xxiii. 36 was later), and

some find a contradiction between them, the first speaking of &quot; vine

gar mingled with
gall,&quot;

the last of &quot;wine mingled with myrrh.&quot;

According to W. and H. and Tisch., we should read olvov wine

in Matthew, and thus the difference in their statements is only the men
tion by one of gall, by the other of myrrh. It is insisted by Meyer
that these two terms cannot be interchanged. If this view be taken,

we may distinguish the two, as is done by Townsend and Jones; the

first, wine mingled with gall, offered Him in derision, which He tasted

but refused; the second, an intoxicating draught which He also re

fused. The object in offering the last seems to have been to stu

pefy the sufferer, so that the pain might not be so acutely felt, and this

was usually given before the nailing to the cross. This, however, was

a Jewish, not a Roman custom, though now permitted by the Romans. 4

Lightfoot (on Matt, xxvii. 34) quotes from the Rabbins: &quot;To those

that were to be executed they gave a grain of myrrh infused in wine

to drink, that their understanding might be disturbed or they lose their

senses, as it is said, Give strong drink to them that are ready to die,

and wine to them that are of sorrowful heart. &quot; This mixture the

Lord tasted, but, knowing its purpose, would not drink it. He
would not permit the clearness of His mind to be thus disturbed,

and, in the full possession of consciousness, would endure all the

agonies of the cross. It is said that this potion was prepared by

1
See, however, Friedlieb, Archaol., 145 note; Langen, 317.

2 See Winer, L 678; Sepp, vi. 333; Ellicott, 353; Zoeckler, 416.

3 See History of Our Lord, ii. 101 : On His way to Calvary, He is generally repre

sented in Art as with the crown of thorns on His head, but on the cross, often without

it.

*
Friedlieb, Archaol., 140.
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benevolent women of Jerusalem, and brought to those condemned to

this punishment.
In this view of the matter, there were two potions offered to the

Lord before He was nailed to the cross; one of wine and gall, offered,

as said by Lightfoot,
&quot; for greater inockage and out of rancor&quot;; this

He tasted but would not drink; and one of wine and myrrh, which

He did not take because of its stupefying effect. Others, however,

think that Matthew and Mark refer to the same potion, &quot;myrrh&quot;
and

&quot;gall&quot; being general terms for bitter substances, and put here for the

whole class. (So Alexander; Keil, &quot;the same drink with different

name.&quot;)

The Inscription. It was customary with the Romans to affix to the

cross an inscription or superscription titulus, T/T\OJ, atria, tiriypaQri

giving the name of the criminal and the nature of his crime.

Whether, written upon a tablet, it was borne before the criminal, or

hung upon his neck, or was attached to the cross, is uncertain; but,

on reaching the place of execution, it was set up over his head. As

this inscription is differently given by the Evangelists, it has been

conjectured that it was differently written in the Greek, Latin, and

Hebrew. 1

Pilate, who as judge prepared the inscription, took occa

sion to gratify his scorn of the Jews who had so thwarted him
;
and

his short and decisive answer, when he was requested by them to

change it,
&quot; What I have written, I have written,&quot; shows the bitter

ness of his resentment. Greswell and Edersheim suppose this request

may have been made before the arrival at Calvary, but probably it was

after the cross was set up. It seems to have been a formal request,

probably made at the PraBtorium by the chief priests in a body.

We give the superscription in a tabular form :

Matt, xxvii. 37.
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language of the land; and into Greek, which was very generally

spoken, especially by the Jews from other countries. 1 That Pilate

was justified in setting up this inscription is shown in the fact that

this was the accusation of the rulers (Luke xxiii. 2), and the ground
on which he had condemned Him.

From the silence of the Evangelists as to any inscriptions over the

malefactors, it cannot be inferred that there were none. It is said

that it was by these that the Empress Helena (326 A. D.) was first

able to distinguish the cross of the Lord.

The two Malefactors. With Jesus were crucified two malefactors,

of whom we know nothing, but who may have been companions of

Barabbas. 2 One early tradition makes them to have been two robbers,

named Titus and Dumachus, whom Jesus met in Egypt ; and it is said

that He then predicted that both should be crucified with Him. 3 An
other tradition gives their names as Gestas and Dysmas. It is prob
able that both were Jews, and certainly the penitent one, as appears
from his request to the Lord. Some have conjectured that he had

been earlier one of His followers, but had fallen away. The Lord s

position between the two was probably directed by Pilate to spite the

priests and to cast contempt on their Messianic hopes ;
but it may have

been done by the soldiers
;

it is not likely that the priests directed in

the matter. Greswell (iii. 246), from John xix. 32, 33, conjectures
that the crosses of the two malefactors looked to the west, but that of

Jesus to the east. Tradition makes His to have looked to the west. 4

The prayer,
&quot;

Father, forgive them, for they know not what they

do,&quot; given only by Luke (xxiii. 34), was probably spoken while the

soldiers were nailing Him to the cross, or immediately after. It

doubtless embraced all who took part in His crucifixion not only

the soldiers, who were compelled to obey the orders given them, but

the Jewish priests and elders, and the Roman governor all who
had caused His sufferings.

The garments of the crucified belonged to the soldiers as their

spoil. After the four appointed to this duty had divided His gar

ments, they sat down to watch the crosses.

1 See Mcrivale. Eom. Hist., iv. 392; McClel., 506; Jones, 409.

2 As to the abundance of thieves and robbers at this time and its causes, see Light-

foot on Matt, xxvii. 38. 3 Hofmann, 176.

* Hofmann, 376.
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FRIDAY, 15TH NISAN, TTH APRIL, 783. A. D. 30.

While hanging upon the cross, the multitudes, MATT, xxvii. 39-^4.

as they pass by, revile and deride Him. In this MARK xv. 29-32.

mockery the high priests and scribes and elders, and LUKE xxiii. 35-43.

even the two malefactors, join. From the cross,

beholding His mother standing near by with John, JOHN xix. 25-27.

He commends him to her as her son, and her to

him as his mother; and John takes her to his own
house. Darkness now overspreads the land from MATT, xxvii. 45-56.

the sixth to the ninth hour, and during this period MARK xv. 33-41.

He suffers in silence. Afterward drink is given LUKE xxiii. 44-49.

Him, and after He has drunk He commends His JOHN xix. 28-30.

spirit to God, and dies. At this moment the veil

of the temple is rent, the earth shakes, the rocks

are rent, and graves opened. The centurion bears

witness that He was the Son of God, and the multi

tude return smiting their breasts.

The place of crucifixion being near the city, and great

multitudes being gathered at the feast, it was natural that

crowds should come to look upon Him, whom all knew by

reputation, and many in person. From the time of the cruci

fixion to the time when the darkness began, sufficient time

elapsed to allow His enemies, who hastened to the spot, to

behold Him upon the cross. Matthew (xxvii. 39-44) divides

those who reviled Him into three classes: the passers-by; the

chief priests, elders, and scribes; and the malefactors. (So
Mark xv. 29-32.) Luke says, that &quot; the rulers with the people

derided Him,&quot; which implies that the rulers began the mockery.
He adds that &quot; the soldiers also mocked Him, coming to Him,
and offering Him vinegar.&quot; Some, as Stier, would identify this

with the offer to Him of the mixed wine as He was about to be

nailed to the cross; some, as Lichtenstein, to the giving of the

vinegar just before His death. Most probably, however, it is to

be distinguished from these, and refers to something done a little

before the darkness began ; perhaps, as the soldiers were eating
their dinner near the cross.

1 The vinegar was doubtless the

sour wine, or posca, which they usually drank. Their offers

were in derision, no wine being actually given. It is called by

Meyer.
i; a mocking offer, not an actual giving to drink.&quot;

1 Greswell, Alford. Keil regards it as a summary statement of the mockings to

which lie was subject.
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It is not certain whether both of the malefactors reviled the

Lord, or but one. Matthew and Mark speak of both; Luke, of

but one. According to some, both joined at first in the general

derision; but, beholding the godlike patience and forbearance of

Jesus, and knowing on what grounds He was condemned, one

repented, and began to reprove his more wicked companion.
1

The obvious objection, however, to this is, that the first act of

one so converted could scarcely be to reprove in another what

he had but a few moments before been guilty of himself. This,

perhaps, is more plausible than sound. Most, after Augustine,

suppose that Matthew and Mark speak in general terms of them

as a class of the persons that joined in deriding Jesus, but without

meaning to say that both actually derided Him. 2 At what time

the words were spoken by the Lord to the penitent thief, we are

not told. Most place them before His words to His mother and

to John (John xix. 25-2T).
3

They were thus the second words

spoken from the cross.

We cannot determine whether the mother of Jesus, or any
of the women that followed Him from Galilee, or any of the

apostles, was present at the time when He was nailed to the cross;

but if not there, some of them soon after came, doubtless hoping
to comfort Him by their presence. For a time, they would

naturally stand at a distance till the first outbreaks of anger and

mockery were past, and His chief enemies, satiated with the

spectacle, had withdrawn. The statement of the Synoptists

(Matt, xxvii. 55, 56; Mark xv. 40, 41; Luke xxiii.
49), that His

acquaintance, and the women that followed Him from Galilee,

stood afar off, seems to refer to a later period, and after the

darkness; perhaps, to the moment of His death. The incident

narrated by John of the commendation of the Virgin mother to

him, may thus have been a little before the darkness began ;
and

after this the disciples, terrified by it and by the signs that

attended His death, may not have dared to approach the cross.

Krafft, however (150), supposes that it was after the darkness

1 So early, many; recently, Lange.
2 Ebrard, Da Costa, Liechtenstein, Edersheim. Meyer finds two traditions; and

A-lford, that Matthew and Mark report more generally and lees accurately than Luke.

For a statement of opinions, see Bynaeus, iii. 367.

3 Ebrard, Stier, Da Costa, Greswell.
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that His mother and John, with the other women, approached

Him, and that the Synoptists refer to an earlier period.

According to many, John at once took Mary to his home, or to

the house he was occupying during the feast; for it does not appear

otherwise that he had any house in Jerusalem of his own. 1 A
confirmation of this is found in the fact that the Synoptists do not

mention her name among those that beheld afar off at the hour of

His death. It has, therefore, been inferred that Jesus, in his

compassion, would spare her the pain of seeing His dying agonies,

and so provided that she be taken away.
2 But it may be ques

tioned whether the words, &quot;And from that hour that disciple

took her unto his own house,&quot; mean any more than that ever

after this she was a member of John s household, and was

treated by him as a mother. 3 But if John then led Mary away
from the place of crucifixion, he must afterward have returned,

as he declares himself to have been an eye-witness of the pierc

ing of the side, and the flowing out of the blood and water

(xix. 35). Whether he was the only apostle present at the Lord s

death, is matter of conjecture. This is supposed by Stier; but

there is no good reason why others, if not daring to approach

near, should not have looked on from a distance.

That the darkness, which is not mentioned by John, was no

natural darkening of the sun, but a supernatural event, is re

cognized by all who do not wholly deny the supernatural element

in the Gospel narratives. The reading in Luke xxiii. 44, 45

is in question. (For the T. R, &quot; The sun was darkened,&quot; Tisch.,

&quot;W. and H., and others substitute rov rjkiov eK^sinovrog. R.

V.,
&quot; The sun s light failing.&quot;

See T. G. Lex., e/f/lerrrw. Meyer

regards the last reading as a
gloss.) But the new reading does

not affect the miraculous element, as it does not explain the

cause of the sun s light failing. The attempt to bring it into

connection with the eclipse mentioned by Phlegon of Tralles,

has been already mentioned; and that it could have been

caused in such a way is disproved by the fact that it was then

full moon. 4

Some, however, would connect it with the earth-

1 Townson, Greswell, Stier, Meyer.
2
Bengel.

3 Luthardt, ii. 421; Lichtenstein, 448.

* The attempt of Seyffarth to show that the Jews might then have kept the Pass

over on the 25th March, finds no defenders. See Winer, ii. 482 ; Langen, 342.
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quake, and explain it as the deep gloom that not ^infrequently

precedes such convulsions of nature. 1 But this supposes that

the earthquake was a mere natural event, whereas this also was

plainly extraordinary. Meyer: &quot;Not an ordinary earthquake,
but a supernatural phenomenon.&quot; The darkness began at the

sixth hour, or twelve M., and continued till the ninth, or three

p. M. According to Caspari, the Lord was crucified at the sixth

hour, and then the darkness began. Hengstenberg also makes

the darkness to have begun at the time of the crucifixion, but

at the third hour. Whether the darkness came gradually, and

gradually ceased, is not said; many held its beginning and end

ing to have been sudden. The forms of expression,
&quot; over all

the
land,&quot; rraaav rr\v yrjv (Matthew), &quot;over the whole land,&quot;

o&quot;kr\v rr\v jr\v (Mark and Luke), do not determine how far the

darkness extended. Many would confine it to the land of

Judaea, as our version does, except in Luke where it is rendered,

&quot;over all the earth.&quot;
2

If, however, it extended beyond Judaea,

the phrase
&quot; whole earth

&quot; need not be taken in its most literal

sense, but is to be regarded as a general expression, embracing
the countries adjacent.

3 Some, however, would extend it over

all that part of the earth on which the sun was then shining.
4

That during this period of darkness many of the bystanders
should have left the place of crucifixion and returned to the

city, is probable, though not stated. Stier, however, affirms :

&quot;No man dares to go away, all are laid under a spell; others,

rather, are attracted to the
place.&quot;

But wrhen we consider that

the Lord s enemies would naturally construe the darkness as a

sign of God s anger against Him, if they gave it any super

natural character, any such fear can scarce be attributed to

them; nor does it appear in their subsequent conduct. That

some of the spectators remained, appears from Matthew s words

(xxvii. 47), that there were some standing there when He called

for Elias. (See also Luke xxiii. 48.) It is probable, though not

explicitly stated, that the darkness began to disperse a few

1 Paulus, Handbuch, iii. 764; contra, Nebe, ii. 302.

2 So Ebrard, Olshausen, A. Clark, Keil, Norton, who renders it,
&quot; over the whole

country.&quot;

8 Meyer, Lange, Nebe.
4 So Alford, who makes the fact of the darkness at Jerusalem all that the Evan

gelists testify to as within their personal knowledge.
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moments before the Lord s death, and that the returning light

emboldened His enemies to renew their mockeries. 1

The cry of Jesus,
&quot;

Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani
&quot;

&quot; My God,

my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?
&quot; was about the ninth

hour; either a little before the cessation of the darkness,
2 or

just after its cessation. 3 So far as appears, during the three

hours of gloom, the Lord was silent, and doubtless all were

silent around Him. But by whom were His words understood

as a call for Elias ? From the similarity of sound, the Roman
soldiers might have so misunderstood Him; but it is not prob
able that they knew much of the current Jewish expectations

respecting Elias as the forerunner of the Messiah. Lightfoot

explains it, that the word &quot; Eli
&quot;

is not properly Syriac, and

thus was strange to the Syrian ear and deceived the standers-by.

But such a misunderstanding on the part of the Jews, whether

they were from Judaea or from other lands, is not easily credi

ble. Some affirm that the Jews, terrified by the darkness, now

began to fear that the day of God s judgment was actually at

hand; and, in their superstitious terror, naturally interpreted

Christ s words as a call for him, the prophet whose coming was

closely connected in their minds with the great day of God. 4

But this is not consistent with what follows. The general view,

therefore, seems to be the right one, that they were Jews, who

wilfully perverted His meaning, and made the cry of distress an

occasion of new insult and ridicule. 6

In immediate connection with the words of the bystanders,
&quot; this man calleth for Elias,&quot; one of them is said by Matthew

and Mark to have run, and taking a sponge and filling it with

vinegar, gives Him a drink. This act, which in the Synoptists

seems unexplained, may have followed from His words which

are recorded only by John (xix. 28), &quot;I thirst.&quot; We may thus

arrange the events: Immediately after His exclamation, &quot;My

God, why hast thou forsaken me ?
&quot; He adds,

&quot; I thirst.&quot; One

of those present, perhaps a soldier, perhaps a spectator, moved

by a sudden feeling of compassion, prepares the vinegar or sour

1
Stier, Lichtenstein.

2
Stier, Ellicott. 3 Qreswell.

4 Olshansen, Lange, Jones.
6 Meyer, Alexander, Alford, Friedlieb, Ellicott, Keil.
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wine, the drink of the Roman soldiers, which was at hand,
and makes ready to give Him to drink. While doing this,

the others call upon him to wait a little, that they may see

whether Elias will come to save Him (Matt, xxvii.
49). He,

however, gives Jesus the drink, and then adds, either to con

ceal his compassionate impulse or as ashamed of it,
&quot; Let

alone, now we will wait for Elias&quot; (Mark xv. 36). Thus the

words of Matthew will be those of the spectators; those of Mark
the words of the giver of the drink. John (xix. 29) omits this

mockery, and merely says in general terms,
&quot;

they filled a sponge
with vinegar,&quot; etc. Luke s words

(xxiii. 36) may be referred to

earlier mockeries. 1

After Jesus had received the vinegar, He cried out with a

loud voice, &quot;It is finished.&quot; The Evangelist adds, &quot;And He
bowed His head and gave up the

ghost&quot; (John xix. 30). Luke

(xxiii. 46) narrates that &quot;When He had cried with a loud voice,

He said, Father, into Thy hands I commend my spirit: and hav

ing said this, He gave up the
ghost.&quot;

Matthew and Mark both

mention that He cried with a loud voice, but do not relate what},

He said. There can be little doubt that His words given by

John,
&quot; It is finished,&quot; were spoken before those given by Luke,

&quot;

Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit.&quot;

2
Having taken

the vinegar, which gave Him a momentary relief from His

thirst, He says, feeling that the end was at hand, &quot;It is fin

ished.&quot; He now turns to God, and, addressing to Him His

dying prayer, bows his head and dies.

The order of the words spoken by our Lord from the cross

may be thus given: Before the darkness: 1st. His prayer for

His enemies. 2d. His promise to the penitent thief. 3d. His

charge to His mother and to John. During the darkness: 4th.

His cry of distress to God. After the darkness: 5th. His ex

clamation, &quot;I. thirst.&quot; 6th. His declaration, &quot;It is finished.&quot;

7th. The final commendation of His spirit to God. 8 Ebrard

would thus arrange the first three: 1st. His prayer for His ene-

1 See Stier, viii. 14-18; Alexander, in loco. As to the kind of drink given Him, and

the motive with which it was given, see various suppositions in Bynaeus, iii. 423. As to

the hyssop branch on which the sponge was put, see Royle, Jour. Sac. Lit, Oct., 1849.

2 Meyer, Stier, Da Costa, Alford ; contra, Neander.
3

Stier, Greswell, and many.
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mies. 2d. His charge to His mother and John. 3d. His prom
ise to the penitent thief. Krafft s order is as follows: 1st. His

prayer for His enemies. 2d. His promise to the penitent thief.

3. His cry of distress to God. 4th. His charge to His mother

and John. 5th. His exclamation, &quot;I thirst.&quot; 6th. &quot;It is fin

ished.&quot; 7th. Commendation of His spirit to God.

The quaking of the earth and the rending of the veil of the

tenple and of the rocks, appear from Matthew and Mark to have

been at the same instant as His death. Luke (xxiii. 45), who
mentions only the rending of the veil, speaks as if it took place

when the sun was darkened, but his language is general. Mey
er s interpretation of the statement that &quot; there was a darkness

over all the earth until the ninth hour,&quot; as denoting only a par

tial obscuration of the sun, but that at the ninth hour it &quot; was

darkened,&quot; and wholly disappeared from sight, and that at the

same moment the veil of the temple was rent, has little substan

tial in its favor. Darkness, in which the sun was still visible,

could scarcely be so called. The first statement, verse 44, is the

effect; the second, verse 45, the cause.
1

Perhaps the darkness

may have deepened in intensity to near its close. That the rend

ing of the veil could not be ascribed to an earthquake, however

violent, is apparent. There were two veils, one before the holy
and one before the most holy place (Exod. xxvi. 31-36). It is

generally agreed that the latter is here meant.

The account given by Matthew only (xxvii. 52, 53), of the

opening of the graves and appearing of many bodies of the

saints, some, as Norton, have rejected as an interpolation. There

is, however, no doubt as to the genuineness of the text. The

graves seem to have been those in the immediate vicinity of

Jerusalem, but the Evangelist does not say this. That those

who arose are called &quot; saints
&quot;

ayioi, does not determine

who are meant
;
whether some who had died recently, perhaps

since Christ began His ministry, or some who died long before

and had been buried there, perhaps patriarchs and prophets.

Some of the early fathers affirmed that all the saints from the

beginning arose. From the fact that they appeared to many,
the presumption is, that they had not long been dead, and thus

1
Oosterzee, in loco.

24*
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were recognized by those to whom they appeared. That their

resurrection was after Christ s resurrection, although the open

ing of their tombs was at His death, best harmonizes with the

scope of the narrative. This, however, is questioned by Meyer,
who supposes the Evangelists to say that they came out of the

graves at His death, but did not enter the holy city till after

His resurrection
;

*
after He had arisen they appeared openly,

their resurrection thus giving force and meaning to His. But it

was the Lord s resurrection, not His death, that opened the gates

of Hades. Dying, the rocks were rent and the doors of the

sepulchres were opened ; but, rising, He gave life to the dead. 2

Da Costa (4=29) places, however, the opening of the graves also

subsequent to the resurrection. &quot;Whether those thus raised were

raised in the immortal and incorruptible body, and soon ascended

to heaven; or whether, like others, they died again, we have no

means of determining. The language, they
&quot;

appeared unto

many,&quot; implies that they, like the Lord Himself after His resur

rection, were not seen by all, but only by those to whom they
wished to manifest themselves. 3

The impression made upon the centurion by all the wonder

ful events accompanying the Lord s death was such that he

openly testified his conviction that Jesus was &quot; The Son of God &quot;

(Matt, and Mark).
&quot;

Certainly this was a righteous man &quot;

(Luke). How much these expressions may have meant, for

probably at different times he uttered both, is not clear
;
but

probably knowing that He was condemned by the Jews because

He made Himself the Son of God, he meant that Jesus was

more than mere man a demi-god (Meyer) and was wrongly
condemned. 4

&quot;We cannot suppose that the mystery of the Incar

nation was known to him.

1 So Bynaeus, Nebe.
2 Calvin, Lightfoot, WMtby, A. Clarke, Calmet, Greswell, Krafft, Ebrard Bengel,

Alford.
8 For early opinions, see Calmet, translated in Journal Sac. Lit. 1848, vol. i. See

also Lardner, ix. 328; Sepp, vi. 401.

4 The name of this centurion is given by tradition as Longinus, and that becoming
a believer, he was afterwards bishop of Cappadocia. Hofmann, 380.
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FRIDAY, 15TH NISAN, TTH APRIL, 783. A.D. 30.

Soon after the Lord s death, the chief priests come to JOHN xix. 31-37.

Pilate, requesting that the bodies may be taken down

before sunset, because the next day is the Sabbath.

Obtaining their request, the legs of the two malefactors

are broken to hasten their death; but Jesus, being found

already dead, is pierced with a spear in the side. At this MATT, xxvii. 57-60.

time, Joseph of Arimathea goes to Pilate, and inform- JOHN xix. 38-42.

ing him that Jesus is already dead, asks His body MARK xv. 42-46.

for burial; and Pilate, after satisfying himself that LUKE xxiii. 50-54.

He is actually dead, orders the body to be given him.

Aided by Nicodemus, Joseph takes the body and winding
it in linen clothes with spices, lays it in his own sepul

chre in a garden near the cross, and shuts up the sepul- LUKE xxiii. 55, 56.

chre. Some women beholding where He is laid, and re

turning home, prepare spices and ointments that they MATT, xxvii. 61.

may embalm Him after the Sabbath is past. During MARK xv. 47.

the Sabbath the council obtains permission from Pilate

to seal up the sepulchre, and set a watch, lest the disci- MATT, xxvii. 62-66.

pies should steal the body.

It was the custom of the Romans to permit the body to re

main on the cross till it was consumed by the birds or beasts or

wasted by corruption. (Pearson, The Creed, Art. 4.)
But it was

an express command of the law (Deut. xxi. 23), that the body
should not remain all night upon the tree, but must be taken

down and buried the same day.
1 Aside from this command of

the law, it was probably thought desirable by the rulers that

the body of Jesus should be, as early as possible, removed from

public sight. It is not certain whether the Jews who came to

Pilate knew that He was actually dead; but their request that

the legs of the crucified might be broken, implies that they did

not. If so, they must have come to Pilate about three P. M., or

a little before His death. If, however, they did know that He
was dead, as they might from the marked circumstances that at

tended the act of dissolution, their request had reference to the

two malefactors, who were still living; and perhaps also was de

signed to make the death of Jesus certain.
2 That the natural

effect of the breaking of their legs would be to hasten death is

plain, and this was the end the Jews sought. Usually the

1 Josephus, War, iv. 5. 2; Josh. x. 26.

2 So Meyer.
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Romans did not in this, or any other way, hasten it; though
sometimes the crucified were subjected to personal injuries, as

pounding with hammers or breaking of limbs, in order to in

crease their sufferings. The term crurifragium, though literally

applicable only to the breaking of the legs, and which sometimes

constituted a separate punishment, seems to have been applied to

various other acts which tended to increase the pain, and so

to shorten life; and may have included the use of the spear.

(Zoeckler, 418.) The Jews did not wish to increase their suffer

ings, but to hasten death; and we may well suppose that the

soldiers were directed, if the breaking of the legs should not

prove sufficient, to use other means. 1

Whether, in addition to

the breaking of the legs of the two malefactors, other violent means

were used, is not certain; but the narrative does not imply it.

The object of piercing the Lord s side was not so much to

cause death as to make sure that he was already dead. Which
side was pierced, is not said; and the painters, as well as the

commentators, have been divided in opinion; most, however,

suppose the left side. This, as will be seen, has a bearing on

the cause of the Lord s death. With what intent does the Evan

gelist mention the flowing out of the blood and the water ?

Does he mention it as a simple physiological fact, and in proof

of the Lord s death
;
or as a supernatural event to which he at

taches some special significance ? And here some questions

arise as to the nature of the Lord s death, and its physical

cause.

First of all is the inquiry, whether He died as other cru

cified persons died, death being the natural consequence of his

bodily sufferings ;
or whether He gave up His life by an imme

diate act of His own will, or by an immediate act of His

Father in answer to His prayer. The latter view seems to

have prevailed in the early Church, though by no means

universally. (See Stroud, Physical Cause of Christ s Death,

London, 1847.) Of recent writers, Tholuck says: &quot;By
an act

of power the Redeemer actually separated His spirit from His

body, and placed it, as a deposit, in His Father s keeping.&quot;
Alford

observes: &quot;It was His own act, no feeling the approach of

1
Friedlieb, Archaol., 164.
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death, as some, not apprehending the matter, have commented,

but a determined delivering up His spirit to the Father.&quot;

This Stier, in like manner, says:
&quot; He dies, as the act of His

will, in full vigor of life.&quot; In like way speak G reswell, Alex

ander, Jones, Baumgarten. If this opinion be correct, and

Jesus died by His own act, it is not easy to see how it can be

said that lie was put to death by the Jews. His crucifixion was

indeed, in the large sense the cause of His death, but the actual

separation of soul and body was by His own volition; it would

have come in process of time, but He anticipated it. There is

the strong objection to this, that it clearly tends to the denial of

His true humanity, and throws an air of unreality over all His

sufferings. That which would have been suicide in another, is

not to be imputed to Him who became very man for our salva-

vation (Heb. ii. 17). We, therefore, conclude that, though He

voluntarily gave Himself to death (John x. 17, 18),
and sub

mitted to be nailed to the cross, yet that death came to Him as

to the two malefactors, naturally, not supernaturally ;
and was

the consequence of His physical sufferings aggravated by mental

distress.
1

Many, however, have found difficulty in explaining in this

way the quickness of the Lord s death. He was not upon the

cross, at the longest, more than six hours; while it is well

known tha,t the great majority of the crucified live at least

twelve hours; many, one or two days; and some, three or four

days (Langen). But there seems no valid reason why we may
not attribute this speedy decease to the physical weakness caused

by His previous bodily and mental sufferings, superadded to the

ordinary agonies of crucifixion. That those sufferings were

most intense, we know from the account given of the hour

passed at Gethsemane; and that the Lord, already exhausted by
His great spiritual conflicts with the power of darkness, by the

excitement and fatigue of that awful night, and by the scourging
inflicted upon Him, should have died so much sooner than was

1 So in substance, Pearson, Bloomfield, Stroud, Ellicott. We may perhaps find the

word e Tri/ew (Mark and Luke),
&quot;

gave up the ghost,
11

proof of a life gradually ebbing

away, a breathing slower and slower to the end. (See Nebe, ii. 365.) The expression in

John (xix. 30) that &quot; He gave up His spirit&quot; (R. V.) no more shows that He died by His

own volition at that moment than Stephen s words (Acts vii. 17;,
&quot; Lord Jesus, receive

my spirit,&quot; show that he died by his free act
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usually the case, can excite no surprise. Nor do the objections
based upon the natural vigor and healthfulness of the Lord s

body, the short duration of His mental agony in the garden,
and the proof of unabated physical strength shown by the loud-

ness of voice with which He uttered His last words upon the

cross, seem of much weight.
1

Those who regard the Lord s death as a natural event, yet
one whose quick consummation is not adequately explained by
the pains attendant upon His crucifixion, are forced to give an

other explanation. Of these, several have been presented.
One is that of Stroud, that the immediate physical cause was

rupture of the heart, caused by the great mental suffering He
endured (pp. 74, 143). Another attributes His death to the

piercing of the spear, but this is so directly at variance with the

narrative (John xix. 30, 33) that after receiving the vinegar
&quot;He bowed His head and gave up the

ghost,&quot;
and that the

soldiers, when they came to break His legs, saw that He was

already dead, that this explanation .may be at once dismissed.

But, as the explanation of Stroud, which has its chief support
in the flowing of the blood and water from the Lord s pierced

side, has found much acceptance, we must briefly consider it.

Does John here narrate a natural or a supernatural event ?

And with what purpose is it mentioned ? That he attached

some special importance to it, is apparent from his words (verse

35) which seem chiefly to refer to it, though the reference may
be to all related by him in verses 32-34. But commentators

are by no means agreed in opinion that the Evangelist regarded
it as supernatural.

*

Let us suppose that the Evangelist regarded the flowing

of the blood and water as a natural event. Why did he men

tion it? Some say, to prove the validity of the Lord s body
as against the Docetee. (So Coleridge in Stroud: &quot;The effu

sion showed the human nature. It was real blood, and not a

mere celestial ichor, as the Phantasmatists
allege.&quot; So, in

1 As to the pains of crucifixion, and their natural effects in destroying life, see

Richter in Friedlieb, Archaol., 155.

2 On the one side may be mentioned Calvin who says:
&quot;

Hallucinati sunt quidam
miraculum hie fingentes; in the same way, Clarke, Tholnck, Ebrard, Ewald, Alford;

on the other side, Lightfoot, Bengel, Greswell, Meyer, Luthardt, Godet.
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substance, Alford.) But the reality of His body had been

proved in a thousand ways during His life; and if His body,

sensible to touch and sight, was a phantom, so much more

easily might be this seeming blood and water. But grant

ing that the intention of the Evangelists was to show the re

ality of His death, how was it thus shown ? Are proper blood

and water here meant, aqua pura et vera, sanguis purus et verus, as

said by Bengel ? No, for this would remove it into the region
of the supernatural. Have we, then, in these terms, merely a

hendiadys for reddish lymph, or bloody water ? This is inadmis

sible. Does the apostle then mean blood that had decomposed,
and was thus resolved into crassamentum and serum, or the

thick red part of the blood and the aqueous transparent part ?

This is the view taken by many ;
and it is said that we have in

this, conclusive proof not only of His death, but that He had

also been some time dead, since the blood had begun to decom

pose. Thus Neander says: &quot;I must believe that John, as an

eye-witness, meant to prove that Christ was really dead from

the nature of the blood that flowed from the wound.&quot;

Admitting, for the moment, that the blood and water were

the constituent parts of blood now decomposed, whence came

they ? According to Stroud, from the pericardium, into which,

through the rupture of the heart, there was a great effusion of

blood, which was there decomposed. The pericardium be

ing pierced by the spear, it flowed in crassamentum and serum,
&quot; a full stream of clear watery liquid, intermixed with clotted

blood, exactly corresponding to the clause of the sacred narra

tive.&quot; Ebrard (563) supposes it to have been extravasated

blood, that, flowing into some of the internal cavities of the

chest, there decomposed, and these cavities being opened by the

spear, the constituent parts made their escape.

Against all these explanations which are based upon the

coagulation of the blood, and aside from the physiological objec

tions to which they are open, we find an invincible difficulty in

the words of the Psalmist, that God would not suffer His Holy
One to see corruption ;

and in the declaration of St. Peter, that
11 His flesh did not see corruption.&quot; His body was not to see

corruption, or, in other words, the usual processes of decay were
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not to commence in it. Decomposition of the blood can scarcely

be considered as other than the initial step of corruption. The

full separation of His soul and His body must take place ; but,

after this, he &quot; that had the power of death &quot; had no more

power over the Holy One.

The explanations of the Griiners who think the Lord not

wholly dead, and of the Bartholines, are free from this difficulty,

since they do not affirm a coagulation of the blood. The former

suppose that both pericardium and heart were pierced by the

spear, and that from the former came the water, and from the

latter the blood. But if it be admitted that there was a consid

erable quantity of water in the pericardium, it is difficult to ex

plain in this way the flowing of the blood, since the heart of a

dead person is usually emptied of its blood; or, if any remains,

it would flow very slowly; and to say that Jesus was not wholly
dead when pierced with the spear, is contrary to the sacred

narrative. (Tholuck in
loco.)

The second explanation, that of the Bartholines, supposes

that the water and blood came from one or both of the pleuraL

sacs. It is said that, during the sufferings of crucifixion, a

bloody serurn was effused in these sacs from which, when pierced

by the spear, it flowed out. But aside from the fact that such

an effusion of bloody serum or lymph as the narrative demands

is not proved in cases of crucified persons, if indeed, in any case

whatever
;
there is the further objection that such bloody serum

does not answer to the Evangelist s &quot; blood and water.&quot;

The view of Stroud that the Lord died of rupture of the

heart, has found some medical support.
2

1 See Stroud, 135-137.

2 Prof. Simpson (in Hanna The last Days of Christ,&quot; N. Y., 1864, app.) endorses

it &quot;as fundamentally correct.
1 &quot; In rupture of the heart, the blood escapes from the

interior of the heart into the cavity of the large surrounding heart-sac or pericardium,
which has been found in dissection to contain three or more pounds of blood accu

mulated in it and separated into red clots and limpid serum, or blood and water. 11

Dr. Struthers, who agrees with Simpson, speaks of the form of death as &quot; a new illus

tration of the awful agony which our Redeemer must have suffered.
1

But, on the other

hand, it is said by another physician, Biglie, that &quot;

rupture of the heart is comparatively
a rare affection, and that the cases on record are limited to those advanced in life, or to

such as have been laboring under some degeneration of the structure of the organ.
1 Of

those accepting Stroud s view, are Ewald, Sepp, Friedlieb. Rejecting it, are West-

cott, who thinks Stroud s theory &quot;inadequate and inconsistent with the facts&quot;; and

Luthardt, who says that
&quot;

all the attempts to explain the manner of His death are use

less.&quot; In this general result agree Weiss, Ellicott, Langcn, and most.
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We conclude, then, that the attempts to explain this phenome
non as a merely natural event, and upon physiological grounds,

are by no means satisfactory, and that we must regard it as some

thing supernatural.
1

It is not within our scope to enquire as to

its special significance. It may have been a sign that the body
of the Lord was not under the common law of corruption. His

spirit had departed from it, and with it that vital energy
which held together its constituent elements, yet disorganization

and dissolution did not begin. According to Lange, it was a

sign that a change in the body preparatory to the resurrection

had already begun ;
the power of God was already working in

it to prepare it for immortality and incorruptibility. The same

view is taken by Godet :
&quot; The body which sin had never

tainted, moved forward to the resurrection without having to

pass through dissolution.&quot;

To explain the facts that the Lord died so soon after the nail

ing to the cross, and yet that He still had much bodily strength,

as shown in &quot; the loud voice
&quot; with which He commended His

spirit into His Father s hands,
2 can be satisfactorily done with

out attributing His death to the spear-thrust. He was dead be

fore this
;
this thrust was only to make sure that He was dead.

To explain the speedy death, we need not say that He put an end

to His life by an act of His will, or that He died of rupture of

the heart caused by the mental agony He suffered. The burden

that had been upon Him all the week of the Passion, His con

tests with His enemies, the treachery of Judas, the desertion of

the apostles, the denials of Peter, the distress in Gethsemane,

the scourging and abuse, the pain of the cross, the hiding of the

Father s face all these serve to show that the Lord died, as

other men die, through the entire exhaustion of the vital forces.

It was His last expiring effort when, summoning all His strength,

He commended His spirit unto His Father.

It was in the power of governors of provinces to grant pri

vate burial to criminals when requested by friends, and this was

1 It is said by Cardinal Wiseman, Lectures, 163, that this was &quot; the concurrent senti

ment of all antiquity&quot;; see also, Westcott, additional note on John xix. for patristic

interpretations.
2 Luke xxiii. 46, McClellan supposes that the words &quot;

It is finished&quot; were spoken
in a loud voice, but the commendation of His spirit, in a low tone.
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usually done unless they were very mean and infamous. 1 But
for the request of Joseph of Arimathaea, a member of the San-

hedrin, the Lord s body would probably have been buried in some

place appropriated to criminals, perhaps where the two male

factors were buried. &quot;

They that were put to death by the coun

cil were not to be buried in the sepulchres of their fathers; but

two burying places were appointed by the council, one for those

slain by the sword and strangled, the other for those who were

stoned or burnt.
1 a Pilate could have had no objection to grant

ing Joseph s request, as, on the one hand, his position as a mem
ber of the Sanhedrin entitled him to a favorable hearing; and,

on the other, he was not unwilling that the innocent victim

should have an honorable burial. That Joseph made the re

quest at the solicitation of the disciples, as said by &quot;Weiss, is

possible, but is not intimated. (Mark xv. 45.) He gave the

body to Joseph; or, more literally, made a gift or present of the

body to him. According to Mark xv. 44, Pilate was surprised

that He was already dead; and, calling the centurion who as being
on the spot, was aware of His death (verse 39), made inquiries

how long He had been dead.

How is this coming of Joseph related to that of the Jews

(John xix. 31) who asked that the bodies might be taken down ?

We may suppose that the Jews, who desired that all the crucified

should be taken down before the Sabbath began, came about

3 P. M., before the coming of Joseph, and were ignorant of the

Lord s death. Joseph may have stood near the cross and heard

His last words, and thus have known of His death as soon as

it occurred. He went to Pilate &quot;when the even was come&quot;

(Matt, xxvii. 57), or during the interval from 3-6 p. M., and

probably very soon after His death. Going to Pilate, he in

forms him of it, and the latter, knowing that sufficient time has

not elapsed for the execution of the order respecting the break

ing of the legs, already given, or at least for their death after

their legs were broken, is surprised. The Jews, indeed, may
have made their request after Joseph had preferred his, and

Pilate may have given the soldiers orders to make sure that

Pearson, Creed, 332 ; Weiss, iii. 377.

Lightfoot on Matt, xxviii. 58.
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Jesus was really dead ere He was given up for burial
;
but the

former order is most probable. It is not necessary to suppose

that Joseph knew of the permission already given to have the

bodies taken down, though he might, as Luthardt thinks, have

done so.

Joseph, having received permission to take the body, is aided

by his servants or by the soldiers
; and, taking it down, they

wrap it in linen clothes with &quot;

myrrh and aloes about an hundred

pound weight,&quot;
which the latter had brought, and lay it in a new

sepulchre in a garden near at hand which belonged to Joseph.
1

It has been questioned whether the spices were actually used,

because of the shortness of time, but John s words are express

that the spices were used. It, however, remains doubtful whether

the customary embalming was then perfected. Lardner
(x. 368)

remarks that &quot;all was done, as may reasonably be supposed,

after the best manner, by the hands of an apothecary or con

fectioner, or perfumer, skilled in performing funeral rites.

There must have been many such at Jerusalem.&quot; But for this

there was plainly no time. Norton 2 makes the transactions of

anointing and burying the body to have occupied many hours,

and the dawn of the Sabbath to have appeared ere all engaged
in them had left the tomb. But it is more probable that Joseph
and Nicodemus were themselves able to do all that was neces

sary to be done, for there is no reason to suppose that the body
was embalmed in any Egyptian sense of that term. &quot; The Egyp
tians filled the interior of the body with spices, but the Jews,
who buried on the day of decease, only wrapped the body round

with spices.
&quot; J It is probable that all they could do was finished

before the Sabbath began. If, however, the body was then

properly prepared for its burial, why did the women, who &quot; be

held the sepulchre and how the body was
laid,&quot; prepare addi

tional spices and ointments ? It could not well have been as said

by Weiss, from ignorance of what Nicodemus had done. We
must, therefore, suppose that this further anointing was some

thing customary;
4 or that the first was imperfect, and this there-

1 It is not certain that Nicodemus came till the body had been taken from the

cross.

2 Notes, 317.

3 Michaelis on the Resurrection, 93; Greswell, iii. 260, note.
4 Friedlieb, Archaol., 172.
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fore necessary ;
or that it was a mark of love which was not sat

isfied till it had brought superabundance.
1

Some find a contradiction between Mark and Luke in that

the last speaks of preparing spices and ointments on Friday
before the Sabbath began, and the first, that they were bought
after the Sabbath was past. If we admit that the same women
are meant, which is not certain, it may be that their preparations
were not completed the first day and were resumed when the

Sabbath was over.

The Lord was laid in the tomb on Friday before sunset, and

nothing further could be done by the disciples, the next day be

ing the Sabbath when all were to rest according to the com
mandment. But, although He was dead and buried, the rulers

were not at ease, and the chief priests and Pharisees came to

Pilate desiring that the door of the sepulchre might be sealed,

and a watch set, to prevent the disciples from stealing the body;

alleging, as the ground of their fear, His words,
&quot; After three

days I will rise
again.&quot;

At what time this request was made, is

in question. It is said by some that they went to Pilate on the

evening following the burial, perhaps two or three hours later,

the object being to secure the body before the darkness made
its theft possible (so McKnight, Bucher, Jones). And if they
went to the palace, they would have been ceremonially defiled

and unable to eat the peace offering of that day. But the lan

guage of Matthew: &quot;Now on the morrow,&quot; leads us rather to

think of the morning after, but at how early an hour we cannot

tell; nor do we know where they met Pilate, whether at his pal

ace or not. The whole proceeding was a violation of the sanc

tity of the Sabbath.

Meyer regards all this account as unhistorical, chiefly for the

reason that the Pharisees could not have heard Christ s predic

tions respecting His resurrection; or, at least, could not have

thought them worthy of attention
;
and that if the disciples did not

understand or believe these predictions, much less would His

enemies. But this by no means follows. He had openly

1 Meyer, Greswell; Alex, on Mark xvi. 1. Lange regards the first as only for the

preservation of the body, and the second as the proper anointing. Jones affirms that, as

Joseph and Nicodemus were secret disciples, the women had no acquaintance with them

and did not know their purpose.
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spoken of His death and resurrection to His disciples (Matt. xvi.

21
;

xvii. 22, 23). This was then unintelligible to them, because

they truly believed that He was the Christ who would over

come all His enemies; and when He was actually crucified, in

their grief and despair all remembrance of His promise seems to

have escaped them. To the Pharisees He had spoken of the

sign of the prophet Jonah as to be fulfilled in Himself (Matt,

xii. 40); and now that He was dead, they must have thought
of its actual fulfillment. Besides, it is scarce possible that

they should not, through some of the disciples, have heard of

His words respecting His resurrection spoken to them. Judas

must have known what his Lord said, and may have told the

priests. They were far too sagacious not to take precautions

against all possible contingencies. Even if they did not believe

His resurrection possible, and had no faith in His words, still it

was wise to guard against the stealing of the body. But it is

not certain that they did not fear that He would rise. Did they
not know of the resurrection of Lazarus ? and might not He
who then bade the dead arise, Himself come forth ? In their

state of mind, to seal the stone and set the watch was a very
natural precaution.

But why was not the body, when taken from the cross, at

once taken charge of by the Pharisees, and not delivered into the

hands of His disciples ? Very likely this may have been their

purpose, and the request of Joseph for the body may have been

something unknown and unexpected to them
;
but as it was

given to him by permission of Pilate they could not interfere.

It was of no importance in what sepulchre it was placed, pro
vided it was secure; and doubtless they knew that it was in the

sepulchre ere they sealed the stone. When the stone was sealed,

is not said, but probably sometime during the Sabbath (Matt,
xxvii. 62).

&quot; The prediction of our Lord was that He would

rise the third day, and till it was approaching they would

give themselves no concern about His body. The absence

of it from the tomb before the commencement of that day
would rather falsify the prediction than show the truth of it.&quot;

1

Perhaps they relied on the sanctity of the Sabbath as a sufficient

1 Townson, 93.
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preventive against His disciples, and thought no guard necessary
till the day was past. Perhaps they supposed at first that with

His death all cause of apprehension from His disciples had van

ished, and that afterward, seeing the boldness of Joseph and

Nicodemus in the matter of His burial, they began to reflect,

and this step occurred to them. Of course it was in itself

wholly unimportant when the stone was sealed, provided only
that the body was then there. There is no reason to believe

that they would give any publicity to their acts, and the women
who went to the sepulchre the next morning seem to have been

ignorant of the sealing of the stone and setting of the watch.

That the account is given by Matthew only, is readily ex

plained from the fact that he wrote specially for the Jews,

among whom the report of stealing the body had been put in

circulation. It is omitted by Mark and Luke, who wrote for

another class of readers.
1

We give a summary of the events recorded as having taken place

during the thirty-six hours that elapsed from the burial to the resur

rection. They are few : the purchase of spices by the women from

Galilee after the burial on Friday afternoon, and before the Sabbath

began, or before sunset
;
the sealing of the sepulchre and setting a

watch sometime during the Sabbath; the purchase of more spices

after the Sabbath was ended, or after sunset of Saturday. Whether

the visit of the two Marys to see the sepulchre (Matt, xxviii. 1) is to

be put at the close of the Sabbath, or on the morning following, is

a disputed point, and we must briefly examine it. There are two

points, the time of their visit, and its purpose.

We read, A. V. : &quot;In the end of the Sabbath, as it began to dawn
toward the first day of the week, came &quot;

etc.
;
R. V. :

tl Now late on

the Sabbath day, as it began to dawn toward the first day of the

week, came &quot;

etc. The interpretation depends mainly on the force of

the words 0^ dt aappaTuv? Do they mean, &quot;After the Sabbath was

ended,&quot; the length of time after being left undefined? Or,
&quot; Late in

the Sabbath, but before its end &quot;

? (As to
&amp;lt;ty^,

see T. G. Lex., sub

voce; Winer, Gram., 203.) If we take it in the last sense, the two

Marys came to the sepulchre just before the close of the Sabbath,

the sunset of Saturday. In this way it is taken by Patritius (Lib. ,

iii. 546) and by McClellan (512), who remarks: &quot; The hour specified

undoubtedly belongs to Saturday evening, not to Sunday morning.&quot;

1 SecMichaclis on the Resurrection, 98.

2 As to e7ri(/)uia-Kw. Meyer, in loco.
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It is said by Westcott : Mary Magdalene and the other Mary go to

view the sepulchre just before 6 p. M. on Saturday &quot;;
and Edersheim :

&quot;It must remain uncertain whether Saturday evening or early Sun

day morning is meant.&quot; But it is a valid objection to Saturday even

ing that, if the two women came at this time to see the sepulchre,

they must have returned to their home again that same evening, or

have remained watching at the tomb all the night. The former is

said by McClellan : &quot;They returned to Bethany&quot;; the latter by

Chrysostom (Horn, on Matt. 89). But this night-watch is intrinsically

improbable. Seeing on their arrival the guard there, they must have

known that no entrance was possible so long as the guard remained.

If they departed and returned again at early dawn, we must put this

departure and return between verses 1 and 2 of Matthew xxviii., of

which he gives no hint. But the weight of authority is in favor of

the received rendering. It is said by Meyer: &quot;We are not to sup

pose Saturday evening to be intended, but far on in the Saturday

night, toward daybreak on Sunday.&quot;
1

The second point is the object of the women in this early visit to

the sepulchre. By Matthew it is said that they came &quot;to see the

sepulchre
&quot;

; by Mark and Luke that they might anoint the body.

The discrepancy is unimportant as the one was preparatory to the other.

Golgotha and the Holy Sepulchre. The Lord was crucified at a

place called in the Hebrew, Golgotha, and His body was laid in

a sepulchre in a garden near by. Thus two points are before us :

the place of the crucifixion and of the burial
;
but as these were

near each other, both may be embraced in one enquiry. The

site of this sepulchre has been much discussed and with great

learning and ingenuity, but without leading to any certain re

sult. For many centuries the Christian Church received, with

out question, the traditionary tomb beneath the dome of the

present church of the Holy Sepulchre, as that to which He was

borne, and from which Pie arose. Of this belief is still the great

body of Christians. But a large number of modern travellers

have been led, by a personal inspection of the spot, to doubt the

tradition, and have brought very cogent arguments against it.

Fortunately, here, as often, it is of little importance whether the

traditionary site be or be not the true one. The fact of the

1 So Rob., Licht., Gardiner, and most. It is rendered by Weizsacker: Nach

Ablauf des Sabbats aber in Morgengrauen des ersten Wochentages kamen, etc. For

early opinions see Maldonatus, in loco : for later, Nebe, Auferstehungsgeschichte.
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Lord s resurrection is a vital one, but not whether He arose from

a tomb in the valley of Jehosaphat, or on the side of Acra. Nor

is, as affirmed by Williams,
1

&quot;the credit of the whole Church

for fifteen hundred years in some measure involved in its ver

acity.&quot;
Few will so press the infallibility of the Church as to

deny the possibility of its falling into a topographical error. The
little value attached by the apostles to the holy places appears
from the brevity with which they speak of them when they allude

to them at all. Not to the places of His birth and of His burial

would they turn the eyes of the early Christians, but to Himself

the ever-living One. and now the great High Priest at the

right hand of God.

But however unimportant in itself, either as confirmatory of

the Gospel narratives, or as illustrating the Lord s words, still,

as a point that has so greatly interested men, it may not be

wholly passed by. A brief statement of the question will there

fore be given, that the chief data for a judgment may be in the

reader s possession. It naturally presents itself, first, as a ques
tion of topography ;

and second, of history.

The name of the place where He was crucified was Golgotha, a

skull Kpavlov, Vul. calvaria. &quot;The proper writing and pronuncia
tion of this word,&quot; says Lightfoot,

&quot; had been Golgolta, but use had

now brought it to be uttered Golgotha.&quot; The earlier opinion was that

it was so called, either because of the tradition that Adam was buried

here, and his skull found here; or that it was the common place

of execution
;
but in recent times the name is generally ascribed to

its shape, as resembling a human skull.

It may be questioned whether the tradition as to Adam s being
buried here was of Jewish or Christian origin ;

it is, therefore, of no

value in this discussion. (Langen, 369, thinks it to have sprung
from the Christian doctrine as to the relation of the second to the

first Adam.) That it was the place of execution was said by Jerome:

Locum decollatorurn. (Light., iii. 164; Greswell, iii. 243; Ewald, v.

484; so Stier.) But it is at least doubtful whether the Jews had any
one place set apart as a place of public execution

;
this was not the

custom of the Orientals. (Langen, 368; Riehm, 525. But see Eders-

heim, ii. 585.) As the crucifixion of the Lord was the act of the

Romans, it is most probable that their officers selected the spot where

it should take place, taking care only that it should be without the

walls, and in some conspicuous and public place, that the sight might

i Holy City, ii. 2.
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terrify others. (Bib. Lex., ii. 50G; Kitto, Bib. Cyc., i. 779.) But if

there was a fixed place for public executions, and the Lord was crucified

here, would a rich man, like Joseph, have had a garden there? This

is very unlikely. We may rather suppose that the Romans, according

to their custom, took the condemned to the nearest convenient place

in the suburbs of the city. That the place of the Lord s crucifixion

was one well known, appears from the use of the article (Luke xxiii.

33): &quot;And when they came unto the place which is called The

skull, there they crucified Him.&quot; R. V. (John xix. 17: &quot; Unto the

place called The place of a skull.
&quot; That it was a hill or mount

is nowhere said; Robinson affirms that neither Eusebius, nor Cyril, nor

Jerome, nor any of the historians of the fourth or fifth century so calls

it. The application of this term to the present Golgotha will be

noted later.

But if the other derivation of Golgotha be accepted that &quot;

it was

so called because its form resembled a skull&quot; (T. G. Lex., sub wee),

then the idea of elevation is conveyed a skull-shaped hill. It is

said by Maldonatus that Cyril of Jerusalem first presented this view

a forma monticuli humano similis capiti, but gave it up as not reconcil

able with the topography. This derivation is now generally held.

(Reland, Bengel, Bleek, Langen, Meyer, Luthardt, Godct, Edersheim
;

Farrar undecided; Stier, against.)

Since the name gives us no definite information as to the site of

Golgotha, we must ask what site best conforms to the narrative. It

must answer to the following conditions: () It must have been with

out the city walls (John xix. 17; Matt, xxviii. 11
;
Heb. xiii. 12). (I)

It must have been near the city (John xix. 20). (c) It must have been

near a rock-hewn sepulchre (John xix. 41; Matt, xxvii. 60) which

was in a garden, (d) It must have been near some frequented road

(Matt, xxvii. 39; Mark xv. 29).

Two inquiries arise here: 1. How far the traditional Golgotha
answers to these conditions. 2. How far any other supposed site

answers to them.

1. () The place of crucifixion was without the city walls. The

site of the church of the Holy Sepulchre is within the present city

wall, but it is admitted that the present wall is not the same as then ex

isted, and a chief point in dispute is as to the location of that wall.

Was the site of the Ploly Sepulchre within or without it? Josephus
mentions three walls. (War, v. 4. 2.) With the first built by David

and Solomon, and embracing Mount Zion, and with the last built by

Agrippa after the Lord s death, we have no concern. The question

concerns only the position of the second wall, which was standing in

our Lord s day. To determine its course, Josephus gives us as ^-
&quot;~-

25
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the two termini the gate Gennath and the Fortress Antonia. He
states also that the wall did not run in a straight line from one of

these points to the other, but was curved and encircled the northern

part of the city.

The fortress Antonia, one terminus, is well known
;
but where

was the gate Gennath, the starting point? The name indicates that

it was a gate leading to a garden outside the first wall, or at least was

near one. The north line of the first wall in which was this gate, ran

in nearly a straight line from the tower of Ilippicus eastward to the

temple wall, a distance, according to Robinson, of some 630 yards.

It is generally agreed that Hippicus is to be identified with the

modern citadel, the castle of David El Kalah near the Jaffa gate.

(Some dissent from this; Lewin says this is not Hippicus, but Phasas-

lus; Schwartz puts Hippicus far to the north; Fergusson identifies it

with the present Kasr Jalud Goliath s Castle). Somewhere in this

first wall between Hippicus and the temple area was the gate

Gennath, of which no sure traces are now to be found, for the gate
now so called is said by Col. Wilson to be comparatively a modern

structure. (B. E., iv. 279.) By Robinson, it is put quite at the west

end of the wall near Hippicus (so Conder, Merrill, Tobler, Wilson, and

others) ; by Schaffter and Thrup, quite to the east near to the temple

wall; and by others, at various points intermediate. (Rob., i. 312;

iii. 212; Williams, H. C., ii. 14.)

In this great diversity of opinion the exact position of the gate

Gennath must be left undecided. As to the general position of Auto-

nia, the other terminus of the second wall, there is no doubt. It was

on the north of the temple area; and according to Robinson (iii. 233),

it extended east and west along its northern side; but by most it is

placed on the northwest comer. (So Raumer, 389; Williams, H. C.,

i. 409; Merrill.) In this discussion the matter is not important.

With this imperfect knowledge of the termini, we now ask as to

the probable course of the wall. As we have seen, it was not straight,

but curved. Can we, from the nature of the ground, its hills and

valleys, judge with some probability where it must have run in order

to have been a defense? Some affirm this, but there is great diversity

of judgment arising in part from the changes w
rhich many centuries

have made in the whole contour of the ground, the cutting down of

the hills and the filling up of the valleys; the debris in this part of the

city having in many places a thickness of from forty to fifty feet.

(Conder, H. B., 331.) Col. Wilson says (B. E., iv. 278): &quot;One

of the most striking features in Jerusalem is the vast accumulation of

rubbish;&quot; and it is from this cause that so many reconstructions of

the city have been proposed, sixteen at least it is said. (See Baede-
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ker, 155, for several of them.) Unable in this way to come to any

certain result as to the course of the second wall, we ask, Are there

any visible remains of it by which we can trace its course? Robinson

(iii. 190, 206, and 218) discovered in the present wall at the Damas

cus gate some ancient remains, which he identifies with the guard

houses of a gate of the second wall, and the identification is accepted

by Williams, DeSaulcy, Merrill, Wilson, and others. In this case,

our investigations are narrowed down to the course of the wall from

the gate Gennath to the Damascus gate. But later explorations have

made this identification doubtful. (Recov. Jer., 216.) They may
have belonged to the third wall, that of Agrippa.

Similar remains have been found in an angle of the present wall

near the Latin convent (Rob., iii. 219), which are said by Merrill to

have belonged to the second wall
;
others question this. Are there

other traces of the second wall? It is said by Dr. Merrill: &quot; In 1886

I had the good fortune to discover what is unquestionably the second

wall. . . . This was ten or more feet below the surface of the

ground, and twenty feet of it were exposed ;
its direction was north

west to southeast. Had the southern end been extended a few yards,

it would have touched the tower of David about in the middle of the

north side; near that point must have been the gate Gennath.&quot; (Qt.

St., January, 1886; see also articles in Qt. St., April and July and

October by Conder, Schick, and Mrs. Finn.) Assuming that the re

mains of the wall at the Damascus gate are those of this second wall,

a line drawn in circle touching the tower of Antonia, the Damascus

gate, and the newly discovered wall, would run far to the north and

west of the Holy Sepulchre, and exclude forever its claims.&quot; In

a later communication (Sunday School Times, June 1, 1889), Dr.

Merrill affrms that six points of the second wall are now known,
and that the Holy Sepulchre must have been within it. But on

the other hand, some, taking the same termini, so draw its course

that the sepulchre is without it. (So Schick; see Qt. St., January,

1888, for plan of the second wall; also that for April of same year.)

In favor of the present site, it is said that a gateway and part of a

wall have been found east of the Holy Sepulchre, which are remains

of the second wall. (Friedlieb, 191; contra, Merrill, S. S. T., June

1, 1889.) As the matter now stands, nothing very positive can be

said as to the course of the second wall, and therefore nothing

positive as to the position of the Holy Sepulchre, whether within this

wall or without it; this, future explorations must decide.

(&) The second condition to be met is that Golgotha should have

been near the city (John xix. 20). Some infer from this passage that

the inscription was read from the city, but this is not warranted.
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(For another reading, see R. V. margin :

&quot; The place of the city

where Jesus was crucified was nigh at hand.&quot; Some press this so

far as to make Golgotha within the city.)

(c) The third condition is, that very near the place of crucifixion

was a garden in which was a rock-cut sepulchre. That this con

dition is fulfilled in the traditional tomb, is affirmed by some and

denied by others. It is affirmed that other ancient tombs are found

not far removed from the traditional one, proving the fact that

an ancient Jewish burial-place existed here. It is said by Wilson

(B. E., iv. 284): &quot;To the west of the Rotunda there is a chamber

containing several receptacles for bodies, similar to those seen with

out the
city.&quot; Willis, quoting Schultz (H. City, ii. 194), speaks

of &quot;a rock-tomb formed, long before the church was built, and

probably belonging to an old Jewish sepulchre of an age prior to

the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans.&quot; The tomb is known
as the tomb of Joseph of Arimathaa and of Nicodemus. u The ex

istence of these sepulchres,&quot; says Stanley (452), &quot;proves almost to a

certainty, that at some period the site of the present church must

have been outside the walls of the city; and lends considerable prob

ability to the belief that the rock excavation, which perhaps exists in

part still, and certainly once existed entire, within the marble casing
of the chapel of the Holy Sepulchre, was at any rate a really ancient

tomb, and not, as is often rashly assorted, a modern structure in

tended to imitate it.&quot; (So Adler, Der Felsen.dom, Berlin, 1873.) New
tombs have been found under the Coptic Convent, of which Schick

gives a plan and description. (Qt. St., July, 1887.) He says, that

these prove the existence of rock-hewn tombs in this vicinity before

the church of the Holy Sepulchre was built; and that they also tes

tify to the genuineness of the tombs in the Western Rotunda. On
the other side, Robinson denies the antiquity of all these rock-

tombs. This rock-hewn tomb of Joseph was in a garden (Matt,

xxvii. 60; Mark xv. 46; Luke xxiii. 53; John xix. 41. As to gar

dens in cities and tombs in gardens, see Hamburger, i. 396.) That

there were gardens in that part of the city where the Holy Sepulchre

now is, finds support from the proximity of Herod s palace, and the

name of the gate Gennath.

(d) The last condition is, that it was near some frequented road.

(Matt, xxvii. 39; Mark xv. 29.) Such a place the Romans were accus

tomed to choose for public executions. But this does not enable us

to determine in what direction from the city it ran, much less that it

was a road especially travelled by the feast pilgrims.

2. If the traditional site be rejected as not answering to these con

ditions, what site answering to them has been presented? Certainly not
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SKULL HILL^-:---

that brought forward by Mr. Fergusson, who asserts that the sepul

chre was in the rock under the dome of the Mosque of Omer, and that

this building is the identical church of the resurrection erected by

Constantine. (See it as stated by himself in Smith s Bible Diet., i.

1018.) It has been accepted by very few and need not be consid

ered here. Another site was suggested by Dr. Barclay on the

side of Olivet, on a spur projecting into the valley of Kidron above

Gethsemane. Dr. Thomson placed it on the west bank of the Ki

dron north of St. Stephen s gate; Bishop Gobat, &quot;on the hill just

outside the walls to the northeast of Herod s
gate,&quot;

which Sir Charles

Wilson also prefers; and still another site is suggested at the junc

tion of the valley of Hinnom
with the Kedron. All these

are mere conjectures resting

upon some local fitness, real or

supposed.
The view which has attract

ed most attention is that Gol

gotha is the hill lying without

the present wall a little north

east of the Damascus gate.

This is probably owing to an

early suggestion of Robinson

(i. 407), that a frequented spot

without the gate and nigh to

the city,
&quot; would only be found

upon the western or northern

side of the city on the road

leading towards Joppa or Da
mascus.&quot; Soon after, others

began to speak of the hill now
called by many

&quot; Skull
Hill,&quot;

by others, Grotto Hill, above the grotto of Jeremiah, and near the

Damascus gate, as a possible Golgotha; and at the present time it

has many advocates; some notice of it is therefore necessary.

It is thus described by Principal Dawson (Modern Science in

Bible Lands) :

&quot; Skull Hill was originally a part of the Moriah ridge,

extending northward from it as a short and narrow spur. It con

tained a continuation of the fine white limestone which underlies

the Moriah ridge. Here a quarry was opened, probably as early as

the building of Solomon s temple. The quarrying operations were

finally extended right through the hill, so as to separate the Skull

Hill entirely from the remainder. This excavation was carried from
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the city walls on the one side to the grotto of Jeremiah on the other,

leaving only a round knoll to represent the former extremity of the

ridge, and even this undermined extensively in the grotto. From
some cause the quarrying in the hill was abandoned, and the rock

hollowed under ground in the great quarries under the Bezethan

quarter.&quot; As to its present appearance, Condersays: &quot;The hill is

quite bare with scanty grass covering the rocky soil
;
not a tree or

shrub exists on it. ... The hillock is rounded on all sides but

the south, where the yellow cliff is pierced by two small caves high

up on the sides.&quot; Its height is about 40 feet above the surface of

the ground around it. (Qt. St., April, 1883, p. 69; also Qt. St., April
and October, 1885.

What are the claims of this hill to be considered as the place of

the crucifixion? (a) Its resemblance to the shape of a skull. This is

apparent, at least from some points of view, and this resemblance is

heightened by two caves or hollows in it, natural or artificial, which

look at a distance like eye-sockets. But this resemblance, however

striking, cannot have much weight, and some part of it may result

from later excavations. (5) It stands outside the probable course of

the second wall, but whether near it depends on the course of that

wall. If it ran north as high as the Damascus gate, the hill is some

100 yards outside of it, but if this wall did not extend so far north,

the distance of the hill from it is proportionately increased, (c) It is

near a frequented road. The present road to Nablous and Damas
cus runs south of it, but hardly so near as to answer to the narrative

(Matt, xxvii. 39), which implies that those passing by were able to see

or hear what was done or said at the cross. Merrill lays stress on the

fact, that remains of an old Roman military road from the fortress

Antonia to Csesarea ran a little north of the hill, and infers that the

place of execution would be near it.

(d) That a garden was near it, and in it a sepulchre. This is the

most important point, since the existence of a sepulchre is perma

nent, but the position of a cross leaves no permanent traces. Do we

find ground to believe that there was a garden near this hill and in it

a sepulchre? (As to gardens north of the city, see Joseph. War, v.

2. 2.) This is said by Edersheim :

&quot; Close by were villas and gardens.&quot;

Its entire summit is now covered with Moslem graves, but in our

Lord s day the top of the hill, it is claimed, was given up to public

executions. If so, is it probable that private gardens would have

been found upon its slopes, and do we find any remains of ancient

sepulchres? In the western face of this hill is a large tomb, judged

by its remains to be more Jewish than Christian, and which may
show that the Jews had used it before the Lord s day for burial pur-
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poses. (Merrill in Qt. St., October, 1885.) In the northwest there is

a Jewish tomb with several chambers, and other sepulchres are found

west of the hill. (See Schick in Zeitschrift des Pal. Verein, 9. 74
;
Con-

der in Qt. St., 1881, 201
; April, 1883. See also Qt. St., October, 1879.)

But do any of these sepulchres date back to the Lord s time?

This is said by Condor, who thinks that he finds in one of these, ly

ing 770 feet from the hill, the Lord s sepulchre (Qt. St., April, 1883,

with plans). On the other hand, Payne (Bibliotheca Sac., Jan., 1889,

178) thinks that without doubt it is the tomb of St. Stephen, and is

too far removed from the place of crucifixion, and also that it is not

of the right character or date. He affirms that a rock-hewn sepul

chral chamber like that in which the Lord was laid, is no where to

be found about this hill.

That there is no tradition connecting this hill with the Lord s

crucifixion, all admit. That there is a present belief among the Jews

of Jerusalem that this was the place of public execution the an

cient place of stoning (Levit. xxiv. 14, Num. xv. 35) is affirmed by
Conder and Chaplin, and accepted by Edersheim (ii. 585); but Merrill

admits that it is of no great antiquity and attaches little importance
to it. That the proto-martyr St. Stephen was stoned here, is a tra

dition of the fifth century ;
but if true, it is, of course, no proof that

the Lord was crucified here, or that this was the common place of

execution. (As to early notices of the hill, see Lewis, 108.)

One or two points remain still to be considered. If, as said by

Dawson, and generally held, the space between Jeremiah s grotto
and the north city wall was, in the Lord s day, a quarry, it is not

probable that a part of it would be chosen as a place of crucifixion.

And it is certain that during the many centuries since intervening,

great changes must have taken place as to the shape and appearance of

the hill. It is said by Payne that the present configuration is so recent

as to be wholly unknown to the early Christians and church historians,
and even to the whole line of pilgrims to the holy places down to

mediaeval times. Another and more important objection to the claims

of this Hill is, that no one until a very recent date has spoken of it as

the Golgotha. Had it been the place of the Lord s crucifixion and
burial, the memory of it must have been preserved in tradition, since

it has remained unaffected by all the devastations of the city itself.

Its conspicuous position, lying without the wall, must have made it

both known and accessible to all pilgrims; and Constantine could
not have chosen a more obscure site without some voice being heard

against it.

We conclude, then, that there is no sufficient proof that Skull
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or Grotto Hill was the place of the Lord s crucifixion. (This view,

perhaps, suggested by Robinson, 1841, stated by Thenius, 1842,

defended by Fisher Howe,
&quot; The true site of Calvary,&quot; New York,

1871, and advocated by Conder, Merrill, General Gordon, Dawson,
and accepted by Edersheirn, &quot;To me this seems the most sacred

and precious locality in Jerusalem,&quot; needs much additional proof to

give it probability. See Lewis, The Holy Places, 108 if. for a fair

.statement of the matter.)

But if there is no sufficient evidence that this hill was Golgotha,
still this does not show that the traditional site is the true one. We
therefore ask, What do history and tradition tell us of the places of the

crucifixion and burial? For convenience sake, let us divide the time

embraced in our inquiry into three periods : From the Lord s death

to the destruction of the city by Titus, 70 A. D.
;
from this destruc

tion to its overthrow by Hadrian, 136 A. D.
;
from this overthrow to

the pilgrimage of Helena, 326 A. D.

1. 30-70 A. D. It is certain that the places of crucifixion and

burial were known, not only to the disciples, but to the priests and

rulers and to many of the inhabitants of the city. It is in the high
est degree improbable that they could have been forgotten by any
who were witnesses of the Lord s death, or knew of His resurrection.

As the apostles, according to a commonly received tradition, contin

ued for a number of years after this at Jerusalem, there could be no

doubt that each site was accurately known to them and their follow

ers. Besides, the Evangelists, writing from twenty to fifty years after

His death, mention distinctly Golgotha and the garden. Down to

the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, A. D. 70, there can be no

question that these places were well known. During the siege of the

city, most or all of the Jewish Christians retired to Pella, but they
seem soon to have returned. Was the city so destroyed that the former

site of the sepulchre could not be recognized? This is not claimed

by any one. Robinson (i. 366) speaks of it as &quot; a destruction terrible,

but not total.&quot; We conclude, then, that the site was known to the

Jewish Christians after the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus.

2. 70-136 A. D. What is known of the Holy Sepulchre during
this period? It is unquestioned that there was during it a Christian

church, standing, as some say, on the site of the Coenaculum the

&quot;upper room&quot; of the last supper; and it is most improbable, there

fore, that knowledge of the places of the crucifixion and the tomb

should have been lost. Whether pilgrimages began before the end

of this period, may be questioned ;
and whether up to the destruc

tion by Hadrian the sepulchre had been marked by any monument,
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does not appear. This is possible, though we cannot believe, as

assumed by Chateaubriand, that a church was erected upon it.

3. 136-326 A. D. That the city was not wholly destroyed by

Hadrian, and that the work of rebuilding began immediately after

the close of the war, is historically proved. It became in many re

spects a new city, taking the name of Aelia Capitolina, by which it

was generally known for many years. It was in this period that the

Jewish Christian Church at Jerusalem first elected a Gentile bishop;

and Eusebius gives a list of his successors, twenty-three in number,

down to the time of Constantino. Although the general character of

the new city was heathen through the bringing in of new citizens,

yet this must have served to intensify the regard of the Christians

for their sacred places. To this we must add the interest kept alive

by the visits of pilgrims, for it is well established, that pilgrimages

to the holy sites were not unfrequent in the second century, and they

were still more frequent in the next.

But however strong the probability that the sepulchre was known,

yet in point of fact, for this period of about 190 years, we hear noth

ing of it except what we learn from a statement of Eusebius (Vita

Const., iii. 26), that impious men had erected over it a temple to the

goddess Venus, first covering it with earth to conceal it and to get a

better foundation. It is not clear whether the temple was built by

Hadrian, or by some enemies at a later period. Jerome (395 A. D.)

speaks of a statue of Venus which stood upon the spot, and ascribes it

to Hadrian. This temple to Venus, taken in connection with a temple
to Jupiter built by Hadrian upon the temple area, and his placing there

an equestrian statue of himself, seems clearly to show his purpose to

dishonor both Jews and Christians in their representative sacred

places the Temple Mount and the Hill of Golgotha. But if a tem

ple was built over the sepulchre, and a statue of Venus placed
where the cross stood, this would indeed serve to hinder the Chris

tians of the city from gathering there, and pilgrims from visiting

there, but it would not give over to forgetfulness the holy places;

rather it would tend to keep them in memory.
If the early Christians knew the places of the crucifixion and the

resurrection, can we believe that they would soon forget them? It is

obvious that no other places could be so deeply interesting to them,
and none, in the nature of the case, would be so generally known
and so firmly impressed on the memory. Few perhaps, knew of the

birthplace of the Lord, for His connection with Bethlehem was tran

sient, and it was many years before the attention of the disciples in

general was turned to it. The same may be said of the place of His

ascension
; only the eleven were with Him, and there was nothing
25*
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monumental to mark the exact spot of His ascent; but all Jerusalem

and multitudes from Galilee knew where were the cross and sepul
chre. And besides the great publicity of His death and burial and

resurrection, the supernatural character of the events attending them
made it impossible that they could be easily forgotten. The cross

was soon taken down, but the sepulchre remained its own witness.

The fact of His resurrection being made the central truth in the Apos
tolic preaching (Acts iv. 2), every circumstance connected with it was
thus kept before the public mind. It must be admitted that no

such regard was at first paid to the sacred places as in later times
;

the hope of the Lord s speedy return in glory making the disciples

comparatively indifferent to the local associations of His earthly life.

Their faces were turned to the future rather than to the past; and to

this we must ascribe the fact that the site of the resurrection was for

many years, so far as we know, distinguished by no monument. But

this is very far from entire forgetfulness of the place itself.

But does not the language of Eusebius (Life of Constantine, iii.

25, 26) imply, that Constantine learned the site of the sepulchre by
immediate revelation from God, and that, therefore, it could not

have been previously known?

We may make two suppositions : 1. That through the several

overthrows of the city and the devastations attending them, the

tomb was so far obliterated that all memory of it was lost; and that

when the temple of Venus was built, whether in Hadrian s time or

after, it was built without any knowledge of, or reference to, the

tomb. In this case, its discovery by Constantine may well have been

ascribed by Eusebius to a supernatural revelation.

2. That the tomb, perhaps hidden under the earth, survived

these devastations, and that the site of it was known when the tem

ple of Venus was built, and that this temple was placed over it with

the intent to hide it from all eyes, and cause it to be forgotten. But

this would certainly help to keep it in memory; and we may therefore

believe that Constantine was not ignorant of its site, and needed no

special divine guidance when he ordered the temple to be destroyed.

Taking all the data into account, it seems most reasonable to

accept the last supposition. Doubtless, the intent of those who built

the temple of Venus on that spot, was to show their aversion to the

Christian faith; and their expectation was that the new sect, built

upon the great delusion or imposture of the resurrection of its

founder, would soon cease to exist; and that to hide the sepulchre
from all eyes was a means to that end. But for the continued exist

ence of the little church at Jerusalem, and its growing faith in the

Risen One, this forgetfulness would doubtless have been the result.
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On the contrary, the sight of the heathen temple served, in fact, to

preserve alive the remembrance of the place of His resurrection.

This best explains the action of Constantine, who, if he had had no

knowledge of the real site, and now made a selection from among the

possible places, would not have chosen one so central, and so far

within the then existing western wall. Some good reason must have

existed for connecting it locally with the temple of Venus. The

divine impulse which Eusebius ascribes to him, was not the knowl

edge where the sepulchre was to be found, but the desire to build

there a church in honor of the Lord. Prof. Lewis (100) thinks that

Constantine built on a site which he fully believed to be that of

our Lord s burial, and that he had knowledge to guide him as to its

correctness.&quot; It is said by Lewin: &quot;In the days of Constantine not

the least doubt was entertained where the sepulchre was situated
;

but the only hesitation was, whether, by removing the temple, the

sepulchre itself could be recovered.&quot;

It is to be borne in mind that &quot; the Invention of the cross,&quot; or its

discovery by the Empress Helena (326 A. D.), stands in no historical

relation to the discovery of the site of the sepulchre.
1 Besides the

intrinsic objections, the silence of Eusebius in regard to the inven

tion seems conclusive against it, since he was well disposed to be

lieve such an account. (Giesseler, ii. 37, note.) We can trace the con

stantly growing legendary character of the narrative : at first the Lord s

cross was distinguished from those of the two malefactors by the

title Pilate had attached to it; then through the ordeal of healing a

sick person; then through the greater miracle of recalling a dead

person to life. (See Zoeckler, The Cross of Christ, 146.) That Helena

may have found some pieces of timber and iron belonging to some

former structure, and which she believed to be part of the cross, is sug

gested by Prof. Willis (128), and is very probable.
The late explorations show that the traditional Golgotha was ele

vated above the ground around it; that it was not a high hill is

shown by the way in which Epiphanius speaks of it, comparing it

disparagingly with the hill of Zion and the Mount of Olives (Qt. St.,

April, 1880). Robinson ascribes the origin of the term &quot;mount&quot; to

the fact that the rock of Golgotha was left in the midst of the large

open court, formerly the garden. According to Willis, the rock of

Calvary was part of a little swell of the ground forming a somewhat

abrupt brow on the west and south sides. &quot;This would afford a

convenient spot for the place of public execution. For the south-

1 See Winer, i. 437, note 6. Isaac Taylor (Ancient Christianity, ii. 277) arguej
more forcibly than fairly that the whole was a stupendous fraud.
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western brow of the rock has just sufficient elevation to raise the

wretched sufferers above the gazing crowd that would naturally ar

range itself below and upon the sloping ridge opposite.&quot;
l Recent ex

plorations show a rising of the rock as we go north to the holy sepul

chre. &quot; From these and other neighboring observations it is clear

that the Church of the Holy Sepulchre stands on a hilltop, and that

the ground falls rapidly south of
it,&quot;

and there is a sharp descent of

some forty feet to the north (Qt. St., April, 1880, page 79.)

In concluding this brief statement, it may be added that, as the

topographical argument now stands, it is indecisive. Further exca

vations and researches may, however, wholly change the aspect of

the question. The historical argument in its favor has not yet been

set aside. Modern opinions are about equally divided. While most

of the Roman Catholic and Greek writers defend its genuineness,

some deny it; and on the other hand, many Protestants defend it.
2

1 See Furrer in Bib. Lex., sub voce.

2 Among those not already cited who deny it, may be mentioned: Wilson, Barclay,

Bonar, Stewart, Arnold, Meyer, Ewald, Edersheim. Among those who defend it: Tisch-

endorf, Olin, Prime, Lange, Alford, Friedlieb, Lewin, Caspari, Langen, Furrer. Among
those who are undecided: Ritter, Raumer, Wiuer, Bartlett, Stanley, Ellicott.



PART VIII.

FROM THE RESURRECTION TO THE ASCENSION ;
OR FROM SUN

DAY, QTH APRIL (17TH NISAN), TO THURSDAY, MAY 18TH, 783.

A. D. 30.

THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD.

Before entering upon the details of the narratives of the

resurrection, it will be well to ask from what point of view are

these narratives to be regarded. &quot;Were they intended to be to their

readers proofs of the resurrection ? This is often said, and in a

certain sense is true. But the Evangelists wrote for believers,

that, as said by Luke, they might
&quot; know the certainty concern

ing the things wherein they were instructed,&quot; or, as in the mar

gin, were taught by word of mouth&quot; (R. V.). The fact of the

resurrection was one of those &quot;most surely believed
&quot;;

one of

the first truths taught in the churches (1 Cor. xv.
3). On whose

testimony did this belief rest ? Primarily, on that of the apostles

whom God had called to be official witnesses (Acts i. 22; x. 41;)

secondarily, on that of all who had seen Him after He rose from

the dead (Acts xiii. 31).

&quot;Writing,
after so many years, of this great and then every

where received fact, which had its own special witnesses, and

had become an essential article of Christian faith, the Evangelists

did not take upon themselves the work of proving it to their

readers by cumulative testimony; for, if this had been their pur

pose, they would carefully have cited all the eye-witnesses of

whom they had any knowledge. But evidently they do not do

this. Each of them passes by in silence some of the strongest

proofs; not from ignorance, which in the cases of Matthew and

John was impossible, and very improbable in the cases of Mark

and Luke. Their object, was quite another; and to show this,

we must note some points that have often been overlooked.

(a) The distinction between the act of resurrection and the

(589)
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subsequent manifestations of the Risen One. The resurrection

itself no eye beheld
;
His disciples knew it only as a fact accom

plished. How could it be proved ? The proof of the empty
tomb, the grave clothes and the napkin, the testimony of the

angels all this was not wholly convincing, and the disciples

continued to doubt. He Himself must be seen alive; this alone

was a testimony not to be doubted. It is the death of a man
that must be proved; of his birth his existence is the conclusive

and continuous proof. So was it with the Lord. His resurrec

tion was His second birth, the beginning of a new and higher
and permanent form of life.

(b) The possibility of ever new manifestations. As the Risen

One He could at any time manifest Himself to men, either in

person to their senses, or through the works done by men in His

name and by His power. As a living man need not be ever

referring to baptismal registers to prove the fact of his birth, but

is his own witness, so the living Lord was not dependent upon
the Evangelic records to prove that He is risen; if they had

never been written, the fact of His resurrection remained the,

same, and consequently the same permanent power of proof.

As this testimony in its very nature could be repeated at His

pleasure, it could not, therefore, be limited by the Evangelists
to certain given times and places. It could not be summed up
as completed and incapable of addition.

But, when we speak of the Lord as risen, we enter into a new

region; we meet the phenomena of resurrection life, whoso

laws are wholly unknown to us. So far as we know, none could

see Him in this new condition of being but those to whom He
was pleased to manifest Himself. The risen Lazarus could not

hide himself from the senses of men, not so the risen Lord.

The amount of sensible evidence to His resurrection through
His visible presence or the touching of His bod}^ was, there

fore, wholly in His own power.

(c)
The object of these manifestations. The Lord s first step

was to convince His disciples that He was, indeed, risen a

true man, not a phantasm, or ghost, that through resurrection

He had become u the beginning of the new creation,&quot;
&quot; the

heavenly man.&quot; In Him the disciples should see the noblest
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type of humanity humanity no longer under the law of sin and

death, but immortal, incorruptible, and having all fullness of

life. Not till the apostles came to look upon Him as in a condi

tion of being in which He was to abide, in perfected and immor

tal manhood, could they shake off the fear that ever marks all

intercourse with the disembodied, and attain to that calmness

and repose of spirit which would enable them to receive His in

structions as to their future work.

(d) The continuity and progressive nature of the Lord s re

demption work. As He Himself was the same Person before

and after His resurrection, though under differing conditions of

humanity, so His work was the same though in differing stages.

And as the apostles had been His helpers in the first stage, so

should they be also in the second. Their old relation to Him as

His apostles was not changed, and yet it must be renewed, and

they be instructed and endowed by Him for the new form of

their labors. Thus it was necessary, first of all, that the Lord

convince the apostles of the reality and of the nature of His

resurrection, and thus enable Him to establish the new relations

between them and Himself as the Risen One, relations which

were to continue during the whole time of His absence in heaven.

He must first bring them to such measure of faith in Him as

the Living One, that He could proceed to teach them respecting

His future work by them after His departure. When this was

done, He could give the apostles their commission to be His wit

nesses to the world, and then ascend to God, and send down

upon them His Spirit. The period of the forty days was, there

fore, filled with sensible manifestations of the Lord, not merely
as proofs that He was risen, but also that they might know Him
in the new and heavenly sphere of His activity, and have faith

in Him as personally teaching and guiding them after He as

cended out of their sight.

Turning now to the narratives of the resurrection, we notice

in them two chief elements. 1. The attempts of the Lord to

convince the apostles that He had risen and had entered into a

new and higher condition of manhood. 2. His teachings and

directions given them with reference to their future work, when

they were so convinced.
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Before His death He had directed them to go to Galilee, and

there they should see Him; but it is plain that they had never

understood what He had said to them of His resurrection, and

therefore they did not leave the city after His burial. They saw

others perform the last rites of love
; loving women anointed

His body as others did their dead, and left it at rest in the sep
ulchre to wait for the resurrection at the last day. The apostles

continuing in Jerusalem, it was therefore necessary, first of all, to

prove to them there that He was risen. They saw that the stone

was rolled away, but this human hands might have done
; they

saw that His body was not in the sepulchre, but His enemies

might have taken it away; the folded grave clothes gave no

certainty. He gives them through the women the testimony of

angels, but even this does not remove doubt; He must manifest

Himself again and again till faith is assured
;
this He does now

to one, now to another. Four or five times He appears on the

day of His resurrection, the last time to the Eleven, and gives

them the strongest sensible proofs of the reality of His bodily

presence. Still, there is one apostle unbelieving, and therefore

the Eleven cannot yet go to Galilee
;
he must be convinced, and

therefore a week later the Lord appears again to them, and the

doubting Thomas believes. Now, all can return to Galilee, and

there He manifests Himself to them, and to the great body of

His disciples, all doubtless meeting Him according to His special

direction.

When the apostles were thus not merely convinced of the fact

of His resurrection, but had learned in some degree its signifi

cance, and been brought into such knowledge of Him as the

Risen One that He could teach them respecting their future

work, they could receive their commission to act as His apostles

in making Him known to the world, as One who was dead but

now alive again. Recognizing His new relations to them, they

were prepared to fulfill their new duties.

Thus we see that to prove the fact of the resurrection by cit

ing all possible witnesses, was by no means the chief end of the

Evangelists. His resurrection was the beginning of a new and

higher stage of the Lord s redemptive work, and it was essential

that His disciples, and especially His apostles, should be convinced
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of this by His personal manifestations to them, and thus be pre

pared to be His witnesses (Acts x. 41; xiii. 31), whose testimony

the world should believe. But the object of the Evangelists was

to show, each from his own point of view, how the Lord first

by repeated revelations of Himself brought the apostles to such

faith in Him as Risen, that He could instruct them during the

forty days of His stay on earth, and carry on His new work by
them after His departure.

We are not, then, to expect in the Evangelists any full and

orderly statement of the manifestations of the Risen One, as

proofs of His resurrection. No one of them designs to give

anything like a complete summary of the evidence to establish

it. Of course, every appearance mentioned is a proof ; every

one who saw Him became a witness. But the purpose of their

narratives is not only to show the fact of His resurrection, but

also what means He employed to assure them that He had risen in

true though glorified manhood, the gradual growth of their faith,

and the nature of the work He commissioned His Church to do.

In our examination of the Evangelic narratives, we must bear

m mind that the purpose of God did not include a manifestation

of the Lord after He rose from the dead to the world at large,

or to His own covenant people as such, but to those only who had

believed on Him. And among these the apostles were to be His

special witnesses, and therefore, to them would He give the

strongest proofs (Acts i. 22; x. 41). Nor was it His purpose

to appear to them in Jerusalem, or even in Judaea, but in Galilee,

whence most of His disciples came. This last point claims our

attention.

We shall fail to understand the accounts of the resurrection

if we do not give due place to the Lord s words spoken after the

paschal supper. It is said by Matthew (xxvi. 30-32):
&quot;

They
went out into the Mount of Olives. Then saith Jesus unto them,

All ye shall be offended because of me this night, for it is writ

ten, I will smite the Shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall

be scattered abroad. But after I am risen again, I will go before

you into Galilee.&quot; (So in almost the same words in Mark xiv.

26-28; but they are not given in Luke or John.) It is evi

dent that the Lord here directs the apostles, who alone were
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then with Him, to go to Galilee, promising to meet them

there (In the angelic message, Matt, xxvii. 7: &quot; There shall ye
see Him

&quot;;
in His own message, verse 10: &quot; There shall they see

Me
&quot;).

Had they had faith in His words, the apostles, beholding
the Shepherd smitten, would have left Jerusalem after His

resurrection and returned to Galilee, and there have awaited His

appearance. But their faith failed them. They saw Him dead

and buried, nothing remained but to disperse and go to their dis

tant homes, their work being ended. The risen Lord finds all

the disciples lingering around the sepulchre, some bringing spices

to anoint His body ;
and He has pity on them, and especially on

the women who have given Him such proofs of their love. By
them will He send messages to His apostles, who did not come to

the sepulchre, and seemed to have lost all faith; He will remind

them of His final direction to them to go to Galilee, if in this

way He can re-awaken their faith. To this end, He commis

sions certain angels to speak to the women, and lest the

angelic messages may terrify and bewilder them, He will even

Himself appear to them and renew His direction.

But all this was in vain. The testimony of the women was

not believed. It is said by Luke (xxiv. 11):
&quot; Their words

seemed to them as idle tales, and they believed them not.&quot;

(That John believed at his visit to the sepulchre, xx. 8, that

He had risen, is almost certain
;
but if so, he was but one of the

apostles.) Jesus appears to two of the disciples going to Emmaus,
that they may testify of Him unto the Eleven

;
and at last He

appears to Peter; and then to the assembled apostles, and to

others with them. But even this personal appearance does not

convince them all, and lead them to do as He had directed them,

and go into Galilee. They linger another week in Jerusalem,

perhaps visiting often the garden, hoping again to meet Him
there

;
and it was not till His second appearance to the Eleven,

that they were willing to leave the city and go to Galilee.

Thus we see that a distinction is to be taken between the

Judsean and Galilaean appearances after His resurrection. It

was not in Judaea, not in the Holy City where He was crucified,

that He would manifest Himself as the Risen One ;
His appear

ances there were simply to convince the disciples, especially
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the apostles, of the reality of His resurrection, and prepare

them for His further communications to them. In Jerusalem

He must die, from the Mount of Olives He must ascend, but

in Galilee He would gather around Him those who had there

seen His work, and heard His words, and believed.

It is apparent that the Evangelists do not avowedly dis

criminate these two elements the first appearances of the Lord
;

whose object was to show the apostles that He had risen, and

the later, which were to give them instruction and guidance for

the future yet they do this in fact (Acts i.
3). Thus Matthew

mentions the appearance of the angels to the women in Jerusa

lem, and afterward the appearance of the Lord to them; all this

was to assure them that He was risen; His later appearance to

the Eleven in the mountain in Galilee was to give them their

apostolic commission. Mark mentions the appearance of the

angels to the women, and the message given them (xvi. 1-8);

and in the Appendix (verses 9-18) three appearances of the

Lord are mentioned one to Mary Magdalene, one to the two

disciples, and one to the Eleven at meat, all in Jerusalem. The

first two appearances did not effect belief, and therefore when
He appeared to the Eleven, He upbraided them because they
believed not them which had seen Him after He was risen.

John mentions the appearance to Mary Magdalene, and after

wards two appearances to the Eleven in Jerusalem. The object

in all these was plainly to beget faith in Him as preparatory to His

further directions and teaching in Galilee. His appearance at

a later time to several at the Sea of Tiberias was not to prove His

resurrection, for all knew that it was the Lord, but to instruct

them, especially Peter, in regard to their future relations to

Him. Luke mentions only the appearances in Judaea the

appearance of the angels to the women, and the Lord s appear
ance to the two at Emmaus, and incidentally that to Peter; and

then that to the Eleven when He ate before them. Having
thus proved that He had really arisen, He teaches them what the

Scriptures had foretold of His death and resurrection, and of the

preaching of the Gospel by them to all nations.
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SUNDAY, 17m NISAN, OTH APRIL, A. D. 30.

As the day begins to dawn there is a great earth- MATT, xxviii. 2-4.

quake; and an angel of the Lord, descending, rolls away
the stone from the door of the sepulchre and sits upon it.

For fear of him, the soldiers become as dead men. Im- MATT, xxviii. 1.

mediately after come Mary Magdalene and other women, MARK xvi. 1.

to anoint the bod}7
. As they approach the sepulchre, LUKE xxiv. 1.

Mary Magdalene, beholding the stone rolled away, and JOHN xx. 1, 2.

supposing that the body has been removed by the Jews,
runs to find Peter and John to inform them. The other MAUK xvi. 2-8.

women proceed to the sepulchre, and there meet an an- LUKE xxiv. 2-8.

gel (or angels) who tells them of the Lord s resurrec- MATT, xxviii. 5-8.

tion, and gives them a message to the disciples.

Soon after they have departed, Peter and John, who JOHN xx. 3-10.

have heard the story of Mary Magdalene, come in haste LUKE xxiv. 12 & 24.

to see what has occurred
;
and Mary follows them. En

tering the sepulchre, they find it empty, and the grave
clothes lying in order, and John then believes. They
leave the tomb to return, but Mary remains behind weep- JOHN xx. 11-18.

ing. Looking into the sepulchre, she sees two angels,

and immediately after, the Lord appears to her and

gives her a message to bear to the disciples; and soon

after, gives another message to some of the other women. MATT, xxviii. 9, 10.

The accounts of the women seem to the disciples as idle MAKK xvi. 9-11.

tales, and are not believed. Upon the return of the LUKE xxiv. 9-11.

soldiers from the sepulchre into the city, the priests and MATT, xxviii. 11-15.

elders, learning what had taken place, bribe them to

spread the report that the disciples had stolen the body

away.

The number of the Lord s appearances after the resurrection

during the forty days following, or to His ascension, as given by
the Evangelists, is generally said to be nine. Of these, five

were on the day of the resurrection, one on the Sunday follow

ing, two at some later period, and one when He ascended. As

regards place, five were in Jerusalem, one in Emmaus, two in

Galilee, and one on the Mount of Olives. If to these we add

that to James, mentioned only by St. Paul (1 Cor. xv.
7),

which was probably at Jerusalem, we have ten recorded ap

pearances. We may well believe that these were not all,

the language in Acts i. 3, R. V. :
&quot;

Appearing unto them by the

space of forty days, and speaking the things concerning the king
dom of

God,&quot; clearly implying that the Lord met the apostles

often for instruction.
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To deal \vitli the many intricate details which the Lord s appear

ances present, it will be well to examine each appearance by itself,

taking them in the order of their occurrence.

I. The appearances on the day of the resurrection. These were

five in number : 1. To Mary Magdalene. 2. To the other women.

3. To the two disciples at Emmaus. 4. To Peter. 5. To the Eleven

at evening. If we identify that to Mary Magdalene with that to the

other women, we have four; if we also identify that to Peter with

that to the two at Emmaus, as Lightfoot, we have only three.
1

1. Thus the first point before us is, Were there one or two appear

ances of the Lord to the women, and if two, to whom were they

made? But before we can determine this, there are some preliminary

questions to be considered : the number of the women who came to

the sepulchre; whether all came together, or in two or more parties;

the times of their arrival; and the several angelic appearances and

messages.

(a) The number of the women. We know that a considerable

number came from Galilee, some of whose names are mentioned:

Mary Magdalene, Mary mother of James, Salome, Joanna, Susanna,

and &quot;many others&quot; (Mark xv. 41). Some of these came to anoint

the Lord s body as early as possible on the morning after the Sabbath

(Luke xxiv. 1). Of these, John (xx. 1) mentions Mary Magdalene

only; Matt, (xxviii. 1) mentions Mary Magdalene and &quot;the other

Mary&quot;; Mark (xvi. 1), Mary Magdalene, Mary mother of James, and

Salome; Luke (xxiii. 55) :

&quot; The women which came with Him from

Galilee;&quot; and of these are mentioned by name (xxiv. 10), Mary Mag
dalene, Joanna, and Mary mother of James. (Susanna is not men

tioned in the accounts of the crucifixion.) Thus there were five and

more women; how many more is conjecture.

(&) Did these women come to the sepulchre together, or in distinct

parties, and at successive times? John mentions Mary Magdalene only,

but it is generally agreed that her words :

&quot; We know not,&quot; etc., im

ply that one, or more, were with her. Matthew mentions two; Mark,

three; do they thus exclude all others? This is said by McClellan

(514). But the more reasonable view is that no one of the Evangelists

designs to enumerate all who came early to the sepulchre; they men
tion only those who took a leading part, or whose presence had to

them some special significance. How many women came, who they

were, whence they came, whether singly or in groups, circumstances

important indeed in a court of justice, were to them minor matters.

1 An appearance to the Virgin Mary, and that the first of all, is affirmed by Maldona-

tus, a Lapide, and others, but has no other basis than a desire to honor her.
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All agree in this, that the Lord first appeared to some women, but they
use great freedom in the arrangement of the details. As we have seen,

they are not designing to prove the fact of the resurrection by heap

ing up evidence, but are illustrating the manner in which the Lord

manifested Himself, the gradual steps of the manifestation, and the

difficulty in awakening belief. We are not then to regard the men
tion of one or two or more women by name as necessarily exclusive of

others. Nor does it prove that they came to the sepulchre in so many
distinct groups. All may have reached it together, or nearly so; the

Evangelists, for reasons connected with their narratives, making prom
inent one or more. But, on the other hand, there is no intrinsic im

probability in supposing that there were two or more distinct parties.

That they lodged in different parts of the city, perhaps some in Beth

any, and so came from different quarters, is not unlikely, and if so,

they would arrive at the sepulchre at successive times. 1 But the fact

of successive parties does not decide the question as to one or two

appearances of the Lord to them.

(c) The time of their arrival at the sepulchre. Our examination

of Matthew xxviii. 1, has shown us that as regards the time of

arrival at the sepulchre, he is in accord with the other Evangelists.

Luke (xxiv. 1) marks the time as &quot;on the first day of the week, very

early in the morning&quot; (in R. V., &quot;at early dawn&quot;); John (xx. 1) as

&quot;early,
when it was yet dark.&quot; But Mark (xvi. 2) has two designa

tions of the time : &quot;very early in the morning
&quot;

Xtav irpwt and &quot; at

the rising of the sun &quot;

avardXavTos rod r)\lov (in R. V.,
&quot; when the

sun was risen&quot;; in Vul. orto jam sole; see W. and H. in margin).

Assuming that the rendering in R. V. is right
&quot; When the sun was

risen,&quot;
are the two designations of time inconsistent? As

&quot;early&quot;

Trpwt is used of the fourth watch, 3 to 6 A. M., &quot;very early&quot;

would indicate the first part of this period. As we cannot suppose
the Evangelist would contradict himself in the same sentence, we
must conclude that he speaks of the sunrise, not as its appearing
above the horizon but as bringing in the day, the illumination her

alding its coming, or, as said by Ellicott,
&quot; a general definition of the

time&quot; (so Rob., see however Caspari, 239, who maintains that the

aorist participle should have been translated,
&quot; when the sun was about

to rise, sole orituro). If this be inadmissible, we may say with Gres-

well (iii. 283) and others, that &quot;very early&quot; maybe understood of

1 That, as said in Speaker s Com., Zebedee had a house in Jerusalem near the

gate Gennath, and near the sepulchre, and that from this his wife Salome and Mary

Magdalene and the other Mary started, while Joanna, wife of Herod s steward, started

with others from the Hasmonean palace on Mt. Zion, more remote, has very slight tradi

tional basis.
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the time when the women first set out, and &quot; when the sun had
risen,&quot;

of the time when they reached the sepulchre.

In this discussion as to the time of their arrival, it is necessary to

keep in mind that at this season of the year the sun rose about half-

past five, and it began to be light enough to discern objects at least

half an hour earlier.
*

As we cannot suppose that the women would leave their homes

till the day began to break, and yet would endeavor to reach the sepul

chre as early as possible, we may place the earliest arrival, that of

Mary Magdalene, at about 5 A. M. (so Westcott
; McClellan, the first

arrival at 4.45 A. M.). The only discrepancy as to time of arrival is

found in the statements of Mark and John. According to the former

the sun had arisen
; according -to the latter, it was yet dark world.

But this is an indefinite expression, and if strictly taken, is incon

sistent with the fact that Mary Magdalene saw that the stone had

been rolled away, and this apparently while yet at some distance.

(d) The angelic appearances to the women, and the number of the

angels. According to John, Mary Magdalene, seeing that the stone

was rolled away, did not go to the sepulchre or see any angel, but ran

immediately to tell Peter and John
;
on her return she saw two angels.

According to Matthew, the two Marys saw an angel who spake to

them and gave them a message to the disciples. According to Mark,

the two Marys and Salome entered into the sepulchre, and saw there an

angel who gave them a message. According to Luke, all the women

saw that the stone was rolled away, and entering the sepulchre, saw

two angels who addressed them. We thus conclude that there were

three appearances of the angels to the women.

The discrepancies as to the number of the angels seen are of

small importance. We know so little of the modes of angelic exist

ence, how they who are ordinarily invisible can make themselves

visible, what parts were here severally assigned to them, and of the

grounds of their action, that it is wholly impossible for us to say how

many may have been present at this time within or around the sepul

chre. Doubtless the angelic guards were there watching over the

body of their Lord all the time it was in the tomb. As said by

Lessing:
&quot;

They appeared, noi always one and the same, not always

the same two; sometimes this one appeared, sometimes that; sometimes

i The following, kindly furnished by Prof. Luther of Trinity College, will be found

of value:
&quot;

I make sun s declination on the morning of April 9, A. D. 30, 7 27 7&quot;;
time

of sunrise, 5h. 37m. 34s. apparent time; 5h. 39in. 12s. meantime; twilight begins at

4h. 28m. approximately.&quot; See in McClellan, 526, a less accurate statement. Robinson

(iii. 35) speaks of breakfasting in Northern Palestine &quot;by the dim mingled light of the

grey dawn and the pale moon, and at 5.10 we were again on our way.&quot;
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in this place, sometimes in that; sometimes alone, sometimes in com

pany; sometimes they said this, sometimes they said that.&quot; Matthew
and Mark each speak of one angel ;

in the first, he meets the women
without the sepulchre, and invites them to enter :

k

Come, see the place
where the Lord lay

&quot;

;
in the last, he meets them within the sepul

chre, and says to them, &quot;Behold, the place where they laid Him.&quot; It

is impossible for us to say whether the same angel is meant by the

two Evangelists. Luke mentions two angels seen by the women,
standing within the sepulchre ;

and John, that Mary Magdalene saw
&quot; two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, the other at the

feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.&quot;

(e) The messages given by the angels. Matthew mentions one, that

to the two Marys: &quot;Go quickly and tell His disciples that He is

risen from the dead
; and, behold, He goeth before you into Galilee,

there shall ye see Him &quot;

;
and adds, to emphasize the certainty of this,

&quot;

Lo, I have told
you.&quot;

The message in Mark is almost the same:
u Go your way, tell His disciples and Peter that He goeth before you
into Galilee, there shall ye see Him, as He said unto

you.&quot;
In Luke

no message is given, but the women arc reminded that the Lord,
while yet in Galilee, had foretold His crucifixion and resurrection.

In John, nothing is said of any message given to Mary Magdalene;
the two angels simply ask her, &quot;Woman, why weepest tliou? &quot; Thus

the Lord sent by the angels through the women apparently but one

message to His disciples the direction to go into Galilee. The
Lord s own message through the women (Matt, xxviii. 10) was a rep
etition of this; that to Mary Magdalene was of another character.

We may now consider the point whether there were one or two

appearances of the Lord to the women.
The real ground of the difficulties which some find in regard to

these appearances lies in this : that the Evangelists use the liberty

which is given to all chroniclers or historians, to speak of things as

happening to one or two which in fact happened to more, and

as happening to several, when in fact they happened but to one.

When Mark says that &quot;Jesus went into the borders of Tyre and

Sidon, and entered into a house, and would that no man should know

it,&quot;
no one supposes that He was absolutely alone; we know from

other sources, and from Mark himself, that the Twelve were with Him.

When John says that Mary Magdalene came to the sepulchre, saying

nothing of others, this does not show that she came alone. The

same is true of the other Evangelists The mention of the two Marys

by Matthew, and of them and Salome by Mark, does not show that

no others were with them, or compel us to say that there were two
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distinct parties coming at different times. Whether, when Matthew

speaks of the Lord s appearing to the two Marys, he is speaking of

the same appearance which John mentions when Mary Magdalene

only is named, must be determined by an examination of the de

tails and attendant circumstances.

We now proceed to ask whether the appearance of the Lord in

Matthew (xxviii. 9, 10) is to be identified with that in John (xx. 14)

and Mark (xvi. 9). Before comparing them, each account must be

considered.

According to Matthew, the two Marys, as they approached the sep

ulchre, saw an angel sitting upon the stone that had been rolled back

from the door. Were they witnesses of the earthquake and of what

followed? This is said by Meyer, Alford, and others. But the render

ing:
&quot; There was a great earthquake,&quot; does not show that this was

after the arrival of the women. 1

It is the more general belief that the

earthquake was earlier, and that the stone had been rolled away
before they came. Whether the women saw the soldiers lying as

dead men before the angel, or whether they had already gone into the

city, is in question. Some understand the angels words &quot;Fear not

ye,&quot;
addressed to the women, as marking a contrast between them and

the terror-stricken keepers. His presence sitting upon the stone, was

the proof that the stone had not been rolled away by the earthquake
or by human hands. It was a sign to prove how vain it was to shut

and seal and guard what the Lord would open.

The connection between the descent of the angel and rolling away
of the stone, and of the resurrection of the Lord, is not defined. It

was the general opinion of the fathers, that He rose and left the tomb
before the stone was rolled away; the object of this act by the angel

being, not to give the Lord a way of exit, but to open the way for

the women to enter. There is no indication that the soldiers saw

Jesus as He left the sepulchre, and their terror is expressly ascribed

to the sight of the angel.

Whether by the
&quot;earthquake,&quot; &amp;lt;rer/ads,

we are to understand a

literal earthquake, has been questioned. Some would refer it to the

confusion or commotion which the sudden appearance of the angel
made among the soldiers keeping watch; others to the shock made

by the rolling away of the stone, which was very great; others to a

tempest, or tempest and earthquake.
8

If, however, it was a literal

1 It is said by Canon Cook: &quot;The aorist declares the fact, not the time of its oc

currence 1

; and by Riddle: &quot;The aorists have their usual force, but it does not follow

that the events succeeded the arrival of the women. 11 See Winer, Gram., Trans., 275.

2 The word means literally &quot;a shaking&quot; without defining the cause. See Matt,

viii. 24, where it is rendered &quot;tempest ;

&quot;

compare Heb. xii. 26, 27, and Matt. xxi. 10.
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earthquake, it is doubtful whether it was felt throughout the city, for

such an event, taken in connection with what occurred at the cruci

fixion, could scarce have passed unnoticed by the disciples. &quot;The

first earthquake,&quot; says Stier, &quot;extended all over Jerusalem to the

temple and graves; the second only moves the stone in Joseph s gar

den, and scares the guards away.&quot;
l

After announcing to the women that the Lord is not in the sepul

chre, but is risen as He said, the angel invites them to come and see

the place where He lay, and then gives them the message to the dis

ciples. &quot;And they departed quickly from the tomb with fear and

great joy, and ran to bring His disciples word. And behold Jesus

met them, saying, All hail, and they came and took hold of His

feet and worshipped Him. Then saith Jesus unto them, Fear not, go
tell my brethren that they depart into Galilee, and there shall they

see Me.&quot;

We turn to the account of John (xx. 1-12). Mary Magda
lene alone is mentioned, but that she was unaccompanied is not

probable, the hour being so early ;
and incidental proof that others

were with her is found in the use of the plural (verse 2) :
&quot; We

know not where they have laid Him.&quot; (Compare verse 3, where

the singular is used
;
so Norton, Luthardt, Stier, Godet, M. and

M.) The sepulchre, whether it was on the traditional site or

elsewhere, was probably excavated in a rocky ridge, and its

entrance or door visible at some distance. Mary Magdalene,
who saw no more than that the stone was rolled away, naturally

supposed that the body had been taken away, and leaving those

with her ran to find Peter and John. Whether the two apostles

lodged together, we do not know. (The inference drawn from

the repetition of the preposition, &quot;She cometh to Simon Peter,

1 As to the construction of Jewish tombs in the Lord s time, reference must be

made to those who have written of them. It is sufficient to say here that the best in

formed divide the rock-cut tomb into two classes KoTcim tombs and Loculus tombs.

In the former, the body is laid in a tunnel cut at right angles with the face of the rock,

the head being at the further end, and the feet at its entrance. This was the earlier

form, the loculus tomb is later. In this the body lay parallel with the side of the

chamber in a cavity or recess. That the tomb in which the Lord lay was of this kind,

appears from the fact that Mary Magdalene saw the angels sitting one at His head,

another at His feet, a thing impossible in a kokim tomb. The tombs were closed in sev

eral ways, but the rolling stone was most in use at this time. This stone is described as

round, generally about three feet in diameter and one foot in thickness, with an average

weight of 600 pounds. Running in an inclined groove, it was difficult to move it back,

and the shock of an earthquake could hardly have done this. That the tomb in the gar
den was thus closed, there is little reason to doubt. See Conder, Qt. St., 1869, p. 31, etc.,

also Qt, St., 1876 and 1377; Tobler, Qt. St., 1875, 1878.
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and to the other
disciple,&quot;

that she found them in separate

places so Bengel and others is not certain.) Peter and John,

hearing the words of Mary, immediately run to the sepulchre,

and enter it to find only the grave clothes and napkin ;
no angel

is seen. They depart, and Mary Magdalene, who must have fol

lowed them although her return is not mentioned, and now

stood by the sepulchre, stooping down looked into it and saw

two angels, who addressed her, asking why she wept. She turned

back, and then she saw the Lord, who addressed her and gave
her a message to bear to His brethren.

Comparing the accounts of Matthew and John, do they

refer to the same appearance ? Was Mary Magdalene alone, or

were others with her when she saw the Lord? That she \vas

alone, is the impression which the whole narrative makes upon
us. Every circumstance indicates this

;
the Lord addresses her

alone :

&quot; Woman, why weepest thou ?
&quot; He calls her by name,

&quot;Mary&quot;; (contrast this with His salutation to the women: &quot;All

hail.&quot;)
And it is confirmed by Mark s words (xvi. 9):

&quot;He

appeared first to Mary Magdalene.&quot; It is said that these words

do not mean that His first appearance, absolutely speaking, was

to her, but that the first of the appearances related by Mark

was to her. Thus Robinson: &quot;Mark mentions three and only

three appearances of the Lord; of these three, that to Mary

Magdalene takes place first.&quot; But the larger part of the com

mentators understand Mark s words as referring to His first

appearance to any one after His resurrection, and as showing
that Mary Magdalene was alone (see Riddle s note, Har. 270).

We are led to the same result by considering the Lord s

words to Mary Magdalene, and the message He gave her. It

is not in our province to interpret the words, &quot;Touch me not,

for I am not yet ascended to my Father,&quot; but the message
He gave her &quot; Go to my brethren and say unto them, I ascend

unto my Father and your Father, and to my God and your God,&quot;

must be regarded in its relations to the time and purpose for

which it was given. It was not like that in Matthew (xxviii. 10),

a direction to go to Galilee. What was its significance? It is

said by Townson, that it was a voucher to the apostles that Mary

Magdalene had actually seen Him, for He had spoken these very
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words to them on the evening before His death (John xiv. 12,

28, xvi. 16, 17). Hearing them now repeated from her lips,

they could not doubt that He had appeared to her. Admitting
that the message might thus serve as a voucher, this does not

fully explain its meaning. The Lord seems here to intend

to recall to the minds of the apostles His last discourse to

them in its chief themes His departure to the Father, the

sending of the Comforter, and their work as His witnesses

during His absence. Thus, He encourages them to enter upon
their new work, and to look to Him, as risen and about to go
into heaven to be with the Father who loved Him, who also is

their Father; and with God, who has all power and can ever

uphold His servants. Greater works than He had done should

His servants do, because He ascends unto the Father. Thus

they were taught that His death did not dissolve their apostolic

relation to Him
;
with His resurrection their true apostolic activ

ity was to begin. It is not congruous with the spirit of this

message that the Lord should immediately after direct Mary
Magdalene to go and tell His brethren to go into Galilee. It

would more fitly be given to other messengers.
Thus comparing the several accounts of the Evangelists, we

conclude that the Lord appeared first to Mary Magdalene alone,

and afterward to other women; and that His two messages in

Matthew and John are not to be identified as given to the same

persons.
1

If we accept two appearances of the Lord to the women, one

to Mary Magdalene alone, and one to other women, in what rela

tions of time, place, and persons do the two stand to each other?

^Ls to time. We have already seen reason to believe that

the appearance to Mary Magdalene was the first. But some who

accept two appearances invert this order. Thus Robinson puts

the first appearance to the other women while Mary Magdalene
was going to call Peter and John. But we thus encounter the

difficulty that the women first reported a vision of angels (Luke

1
Opinions whether (here were one or two appearances of the Lord to the women,

are very evenly divided. For one appearance: Lightfoot, Lardner, Bengel, Godet, Baum-

lein, Caspari, Da Costa, Lichtenstein, Ebrard, Greswell, Krafft, Tischendorf, Wieseler,

Tholuck, Weitbrecht; undecided, Edersheim. For two appearances: West, Newcome,

Olshausen, Stier, Robinson, Patritius, Friedlieb, Riddle, Gardiner, Ellicott, Giekie,

McClellan, Farrar, Lange, Sepp, Riggenbach, Stroud.
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xxiv. 23), which shows that at this time they had not seen the

Lord. The order of Giekie, who puts a very little interval of

time between the two appearances, is open to the same objection.

According to him, while Mary Magdalene runs to call Peter and

John, the other women remain in the garden till she returns, and.

while the Lord is yet speaking with her, they approach and wor

ship at His feet, and receive His message. Greswell puts the

appearance to the other women a week after that to Mary Mag
dalene. In this he stands alone. As bearing on this point of

time, we must keep in mind the fact already referred to, that

the first report from the sepulchre was that of a vision of angels;

this was all that was known by the two disciples when they left

Jerusalem for Emmaus. This vision must have been some time

before any one saw the Lord
;
and some women must, therefore,

have been at the sepulchre, and returned to the city and told

the disciples there of that vision before Mary Magdalene could

have brought to them her joyful tidings.

As to the place. Mary Magdalene saw the Lord in the gar
den and near the sepulchre; where did He meet the other

women? It is said by Matthew (xxviii. 8, 9) that after seeing

the angels in the sepulchre, they left it,
&quot; and did run to bring

His disciples word. And as they went to tell His disciples, be

hold, Jesus met them.&quot; (In R. V.,
&quot; And as they went to tell

His disciples,&quot;
is omitted.) It is impossible to judge from this

account whether He met them in the garden or without it; but

as the garden could not well have been a large one, we may
suppose it was without it. On the other hand, the place of His

manifestation could not well have been in a street of a crowded

city. It is not improbable that they were lodging outside the

city walls, and that He met them at some secluded part of the

road.

As to the persons. That Mary Magdalene did not go alone to the

sepulchre, is most probable. Who were with her? Was the other

Mary only? Were there two, the other Mary and Salome? Were all

the Galiliean women with her? The most probable supposition is,

that most of these women, (for there were others whose names are not

mentioned,) went to the sepulchre, either to help in anointing the

body or to look upon the place where He was lying. It is not likely

that all went together, for probably they lodged in several different
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places, but as all would go early, they would all arrive at nearly the

same time. It is easily credible that Mary Magdalene, the other

Mary, and Salome may have gone together and reached the sepulchre
first. This group may have been divided into two by the going of

Mary Magdalene to call Peter and John. In this case the two remain

ing women enter the sepulchre, see the angels, receive a message, and
return back to the disciples in the city. Did another party or

women, of whom the name of Joanna only is given, come to the tomb
while they and Mary Magdalene were absent? There is nothing in

credible in this, and some affirm it. If so, it must have been to them
that the vision of angels recorded by Luke (xxiv. 4) was given.

According to this arrangement, we have: 1st, the vision of angels

given to the other Mary and Salome (Matt.); 2d, that given to Joanna

and those with her (Luke) ; 3d, that to Mary Magdalene on her return

to the tomb (John). All three were before the appearance of the

Lord to Mary Magdalene. To which of the groups, the second or

third, did the Lord afterward appear ? If to the second the other

Mary and Salome it must have been after their return from deliv

ering the message given them by the angel, since otherwise they,

having seen Him, would have announced His resurrection. If to

the third Joanna and those with her it could not have been long
after His appearance to Mary Magdalene.

On the supposition of two appearances of the Lord to the women,
several divisions of the persons have been made to show to whom He

appeared the second time. We may thus classify them :

1. To all the women together except Mary Magdalene. (So

Gardiner, Lex., Stroud, Westcott, Riddle, Farrar, Ellicott.)

2. To all including Mary Magdalene. (So Newcome.)
3. To the other Mary and Salome. (So West, Stier, Grenville,

Friedlieb.)

4. To the three the other Mary, Salome, and Mary Magdalene.

(So Townson.)
5. To the two, the other Mary and Mary Magdalene. (So McClel.)

6. To Joanna and her party, or to all excepting the two Marys and

Salome.

Thus according to three of the above divisions, Mary Magdalene
twice saw the Lord, once alone and once in company with others.

It is said by a Lapide on Matthew (xxviii. 9) that this was held by
St. Chrysostom, Jerome, and others of the fathers.

We have not space to give the various arrangements based upon
the above classification. It will be readily seen that many variations

of the order will arise if we suppose the women to have arrived at
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the tomb together, or in two or more groups. Thus Gardiner

makes but one party, and supposes that while Mary Magdalene

went to Peter and John, the rest entered the sepulchre and saw the

angel and received his message, but were then divided into two

groups some being so terrified that they say nothing to any one

(Mark), the others bear the message to the apostles, and subsequently

return
;
and it is on this return that the Lord appears to them. On

the other hand, Riddle makes two parties the two Marys and

Salome who come first to the sepulchre, and while Mary Magdalene

goes to find Peter and John, the other two enter the tomb, see the

angel, hear the message, and go back to meet the other women. In

the meantime, Mary Magdalene sees the Lord, and returns to the city

to give His message. Her two companions going to the city, meet

the other women on their way to the sepulchre; returning with them,

they see the two angels, and on their way back to the city they see

the Lord. McClellan thinks that there were two parties; the first to

reach the tomb were Joanna and those with her; a little later came

the two Marys and Salome; by agreement, the last party goes to find

Peter and John, the others remaining at the tomb. Peter and John

visit the tomb and go back to the city, and then all the women enter

it, see the angels, receive a message and depart, some going to Beth

any and some to the apostles in the city. Peter goes a second time

to the tomb with John and Mary Magdalene; the two apostles return

to the city, and then Mary Magdalene sees the Lord, and returns to

give His message to the disciples. After this she visits the tomb

again with the other Mary, and on the way the Lord meets them.

Thus Mary Magdalene saw Him twice.

A point not yet noticed demands attention. Did Peter twice visit

the sepulchre? We know that he visited it with John; as Luke

(xxiv. 12) does not speak of John, not a few have said that Luke

mentions a second visit of Peter alone. The cause of this visit, it is

said, was the message given him by Mary Magdalene after she saw

the Lord (so Jones) ;
but McClellan makes the cause of the second

visit the message of the angel by the women, and thinks that he was

accompanied by John and Mary Magdalene ;
it was after this second

visit that she saw the Lord. But most identify the two accounts (so

Keil, Friedlieb, Nebe, Gardiner).
1

This examination of the several narratives shows us how many of

the data are wanting which are necessary to enable us to form a reg-

1 The genuineness of this verse (xxiv. 12) has been questioned. It is omitted by
Tisch. and bracketed by W. and H.; Gardiner retains it, but thinks &quot;

it may have slipped

from its proper place.&quot; It is retained by Meyer, Keil, Riddle. Friedlieb.
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ular, harmonious, and complete history of this eventful morning.
Each of the Evangelists gives us some particulars which the others

omit, but no one of them aims to give us a full and connected account.

To a superficial examination there seem many discrepancies, not to

say contradictions, but a thorough investigation shows that the points
of real difference are very few, and that in several ways even these

differences may be removed. While thus we cannot say of any order

which we can frame, that it is certain, we can say of several that they
are probable; and if they cannot be proved, neither can they be dis

proved. This is sufficient for him who finds in the moral character

of the Gospels the highest vouchers for their historic truth.

To bring before the reader some of the many possible arrange
ments of these events, and to show what the special difficulties in the

way of the harmonists are, we select the following. It will be noted

that the point which chiefly determines the order, is whether Jesus

appeared once or twice to the women. We begin with those who
affirm only one appearance.

I. Lightfoot. 1. Earthquake and resurrection of Christ. 2. Visit

of Mary Magdalene and other women to the tomb, which they reach

just as the sun is up. They are told of His resurrection by the angels,

and go back to the disciples. 3. Peter and John go to the sepulchre,

followed by Mary Magdalene. They return and she remains. 4.

Christ appears to her and she takes Him for the gardener. She

afterward embraces His feet, kissing them. Thus Matthew (xxviii. 9)

and John (xx. 14) refer to the same appearance.
Lardner. 1. The women with Mary Magdalene go to the sepul

chre and find it empty. 2. Mary, with others, goes to the apostles

Peter and John. 3. They come to the tomb and then return home.

4. Mary Magdalene and the others follow the two apostles back to

the tomb, and remain there after Peter and John are gone. 5. Jesus

appears to them all there. 6. Mary Magdalene and the others go and

announce all to the disciples. Here, also, the appearance to Mary

Magdalene mentioned by John, and that to the two Marys mentioned

by Matthew, are made the same.

Da Costa. 1. The two Marys, Joanna, Salome, and others, start

before daybreak for the sepulchre, and find the stone rolled away.
2. Mary Magdalene runs to find Peter and John. 3. The other

women enter the sepulchre, see the angels, receive their message, and

return to the disciples. 4. Peter and John visit the sepulchre and

depart home. 5. Mary Magdalene, who had followed them, sees first

the angels and then the Lord, and returns to the disciples. Here the

Lord appears to Mary Magdalene only.
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Etoard. 1. Mary Magdalene visits the sepulchre early while it is

yet dark. She finds the stone rolled away, and runs to find Peter and

John. 2. Mary, mother of James, Joanna, Salome, and other women,

go to anoint the body, and looking into the tomb, see an angel who

gives them a message. They depart, but dare not report to any one

what has occurred. 3. Peter and John come to the grave and return

home. 4. Mary Magdalene, who had followed them, sees two angels,

and then the Lord. She returns and tells the disciples. Here there

is one appearance only that to Mary Magdalene.

II. Arrangements affirming two appearances of the Lord to the

women :

Townson. 1. The two Marys and Salome go to the tomb, and

while they are on the way the angel descends and rolls away the stone.

They reach it at the rising of the sun. 2. Mary Magdalene goes for

Peter and John. 3. The other Mary and Salome enter the porch of

the sepulchre, see an angel, receive his message, and depart in great

fear. 4. Peter and John come and visit the tomb. 5. Mary Magda
lene returns and sees first the angels and then the Lord. 6. Mary

Magdalene departing, falls in with the other Mary and Salome, and

to them together Jesus appears the second time. 7. Joanna and her

party now come, and, entering the tomb, see two angels. They re

turn, and confirm to the disciples what the other women had already

reported. 8. Peter goes a second time to the sepulchre, and finds

only the clothes. 9. The two disciples set out for Emmaus. 10.

The Lord appears to Peter. Here are made two successive appear
ances to Mary Magdalene : first, when alone

; second, to her in com

pany with the other Mary.
Newcome. 1. The two Marys, Salome, Joanna, and others, go to

the sepulchre, and, finding the stone removed, enter the tomb. Two

angels appear to them, and one gives them a message. 2. They re

turn to Jerusalem, and Mary Magdalene communicates the message to

Peter and John, and the other women to the other disciples. 3.

Peter and John go to the sepulchre and return. 4. The two disciples,

having heard the report of the women and of Peter and John, depart
for Emmaus. 5. Mary Magdalene and the other women follow Peter

and John to the tomb. She, arriving before them, or following after

them, sees the angels and afterward the Lord. 6. She joins the other

women who were near by. and, as they are returning to Jerusalem,

Jesus meets them. 7. He appears to Peter. 8. He appears to the

two at Emmaus. Here Mary Magdalene alone first sees the Lord, and

afterward she sees Him the second time in company with others.

Lange. 1. The two Marys and Salome go to the grave. Another

party Joanna and others with her was to follow with the spices
28*
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and ointments. The former see the stone rolled away, and Mary
Magdalene runs to find Peter and John. 2. The other Mary and

Salome approacli and see one angel sitting upon the stone, and after

ward another within the sepulchre who gives them a message, and

they depart. 3. Peter and John visit the sepulchre and return. 4.

Mary Magdalene sees two angels and then the Lord. 5. Jesus ap

pears to the other Mary and Salome on their way to the disciples.

6. These two fall in with Joanna and her party, and together return

to the sepulchre and see two angels. 7. He appears to the two disci

ples. 8. He appears to Peter. Here the Lord appears first to Mary

Magdalene, then to the other Mary and Salome.

Robinson. 1. The two Marys, Joanna, and Salome, and others,

go to the sepulchre to embalm the body, and find the stone rolled

away. 2. Mary Magdalene runs to find Peter and John. 3. The
other women see two angels in the tomb, who give them a message
to the disciples, and they depart. 4. Jesus meets them on the way
and renews the message. 5. Peter and John come to the sepulchre
and return home. 6. Mary Magdalene sees the two angels and then

the Lord. 7. Jesus appears to Peter. 8. He appears to the two

going to Emmaus. Here the Lord first appears to the other women,
and then to Mary Magdalene.

Westcott. 1. (5 A. M.) Mary Magdalene with others goes to the

sepulchre. She leaves them and goes to find Peter and John. 2.

(5.30 A. M.) The other women go to the sepulchre, see an angel, and

receive a message and return to the city. 3. (6 A. M.) Another party

Joanna and those with her go to the sepulchre and see two

angels. 4. (6.30 A. M.) Peter and John reach the sepulchre and re

turn. 5. Mary Magdalene returning, sees two angels and the Lord.

6. He appears to the other women as they are coming back to the

sepulchre.

Greswell, as has been already observed, makes a second appear
ance to the women the other Mary and Salome but puts it on the

following Sunday, a week later.

Let us now attempt to frame a continuous narrative from the

accounts of the several Evangelists. Very early in the morning
the women from Galilee to the number of five or more, who had

been present at the crucifixion and burial, start for the sepulchre

to anoint the body, probably coming from different parts of the

city, or perhaps from without it. Perhaps Mary Magdalene

alone, or with the other Mary and Salome, may have a little pre

ceded the others. They knew, for some at least were eye-wit-
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nesses, that a great stone had been rolled to the door of the sep

ulchre, and it was therefore a question with them how they

could roll it away. But they did not know of the sealing of the

stone and the setting of the watch which took place after the

Sabbath had begun. As they approach the sepulchre, they see

that the stone is rolled away ;
and Mary Magdalene, who natur

ally inferred that the Jews had removed the body, in deep excite

ment runs to inform the two chief apostles, Peter and John, of

this fact. The other women continue to approach the sepulchre.

That the angel was not now sitting upon the stone and visible to

them, and that the guards were not lying as dead men before

the door, seem most probable, as otherwise their fears would

have deterred them from advancing. Seeing nothing, they

enter the sepulchre. An angel now appears to them, and, after

bidding them not be afraid, shows them the empty niche where

the body was laid, and proceeds to announce to them that He is

risen, and will meet the disciples in Galilee, as He had said to

them while He was with them. Greatly agitated by what they
had seen and heard, fear contending with joy, they leave the

sepulchre and return to the city.

Soon after their departure, but how soon is uncertain, as we

do not know where Mary Magdalene found Peter and John, the

two apostles come running with all speed to determine the truth

of her account. John, who reaches the tomb first, only looks

in, but Peter enters, and is followed by John. The body is

gone; but, examining carefully, they see the grave clothes ar

ranged in order, and the napkin lying by itself. John is con

vinced by all that he sees that the Lord is indeed risen
;
but

Peter only marvels. They seem to have departed very quickly

again, perhaps to inform the other disciples that the body was

truly gone; or perhaps they were afraid lest they should be found

by the Lord s enemies at the tomb. Mary Magdalene, who had

followed them back to the sepulchre, did not depart with them,

but remained standing without, weeping. It is plain from the

whole narrative that she was under the power of the most intense

grief, believing that the body of her Lord had been borne away
by His enemies. While weeping she stoops down to look in, a?

if a faint hope still lingered that she should see Him there,
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sees two angels sitting, one at the head and one at the feet, where

the body had lain. Unlike the other women, who had been

greatly terrified at the angelic apparition, she seems scarce to

have noticed them; and to their question,
&quot; Woman, why weep-

est thou ?
&quot;

she answers in words showing how wholly her heart

was filled with her one great sorrow. Lifting her head, for she

was now looking into the tomb, and turning back, she sees

Jesus, but does not recognize Him. He addresses her with the

inquiry,
&quot; Woman, why weepest thou?&quot; Supposing Him to be

the gardener, probably because it was natural that he should be

there, and thinking that he might possibly have taken away the

body, she addresses Him in words full of passionate earnestness.

The Lord s reply, &quot;Mary,&quot; spoken in His own familiar voice,

recalls her to herself. She recognizes Him, and, prostrating her

self, would hold Him by the feet to worship Him. He forbids

her to touch Him, and gives her a message to His brethren.

She departs and tells the disciples, but they believe not. A
little after this, the Lord appears to the two women who had

been to the city, and who were probably accompanied by others,

and permits them to worship Him, and gives to them a message.
Thus we find most probable that there were three visions of

angels, the first to the two women, the second to Mary Magda
lene, the third to the other women; and two appearances of the

Lord, that to Mary Magdalene, and that to the other women

returning to the tomb
;

all closely following each other. As yet,

these supernatural manifestations were vouchsafed only to the

women. Peter and John saw at the sepulchre neither angels

nor the Lord. They found, indeed, the sepulchre open and the

body gone; but the fact that &quot;He had risen, rested solely on the

testimony of the women. Perhaps the fact that He had not ap

peared to any of the apostles, had something to do with the in

credulity of the latter, for it was natural to suppose that He
would first manifest Himself to them (Mark xvi. 1

1).

-Rumors that the sepulchre was empty must have become

current among the disciples early in the day, and probably most

^r all of them, or at least of the apostles, visited it, though we

no record of their visits.

Tje historical accuracy of the account of the bribing of the
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soldiers by the chief priests and elders, has been often questioned,
1

but on insufficient grounds. The number constituting the watch

is not mentioned; some say two, some four; the latter number

appears oftenest in Art. The watch came into the city, report

ing to the chief priests, to whom they were responsible, what had

taken place at the sepulchre. The priests, who took counsel with

the elders, may have believed this or may not, but they doubtless

ascertained to their own satisfaction that the body was actually

gone. What should they do ? Should they report the statement

of the soldiers to their commander? But to what end? since all

the facts of the affair must thus necessarily come to the ears of

Pilate, and become more generally known. As it could not be

concealed that the body was gone, some plausible explanation

must be given. What could answer the purpose so well as to

admit this fact, and say that the disciples had done what they

attempted to guard against when they set the watch had

stolen away the body? But this, if openly said, the soldiers

would naturally contradict as exposing them to military punish

ment, and the priests would therefore gently hint it rather than

expressly affirm it; and in this way it would spread among the

people as a rumor, and gradually gain credence. To guard

against any denial on the part of the soldiers, these must be

bribed to admit that the story set afloat by the priests was

true. They would not affirm the absurdity that they knew
what the disciples were doing while they were sleeping; but

would merely keep silence as to what they had actually seen,

and not deny that they might have been asleep, and that the

theft of the body might possibly have occurred. Of course

this report thus secretely circulated would soon become cur

rent, and by most of the Jews be believed. 2 Whether it ever

reached the ears of Pilate, we do not know; probably he very
soon left Jerusalem for Caesarea, but if it did, he might be

bribed to pass their offense by in silence. Very probably, he

was not much displeased at the disappearance of the body, or

grieved at the discomfiture of the priests and Pharisees.

1 See Meyer, in loco.

2 See the excellent observations of Jones, Notes, 483.
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SUNDAY, 17TH NISAN, 9xn APRIL, 783. A. D. 30.

Early in the afternoon two of the disciples leave Jeru- LUKE xxiv. 13-32.

salem for Einmaus. As they go, Jesus joins Himself to MARK xvi. 12.

them, and converses with them till they reach the village.

At their urgent request He sits down to eat with them,
and as He is breaking the bread, their eyes, which were

holden that they should not know Him, are opened, but

He immediately vanishes out of their sight. They return LUKE xxiv. 33.

at once to Jerusalem, and find the Eleven and others gath- MARK xvi. 13, 14.

ered together, who meet them with the announcement LUKE xxiv. 34, 35.

that the Lord is indeed risen and has appeared to Simon. 1 COR. xv. 5.

But the account of the two disciples that they had

also seen Him at Emmaus, is disbelieved. While yet

speaking together, Jesus Himself stands in the midst of LUKE xxiv. 36-48.

them, although the doors are shut, and salutes them. He JOHN xx. 19-23.

convinces them of the reality of His bodily presence by

showing them His hands and His feet, and by eating be

fore them. He breathes upon them, and gives them the

power to remit sins, and opens their understanding to

understand the Scriptures.

The name of one of the disciples going to Emmaus was

Cleopas (Luke xxiv. 18). Many identify him with Cleophas,

Clopas, or Alphaeus, the husband of Mary (John xix. 25). It is

most probable that he was a different person. (So Meyer, Keil.)

The name of the other disciple is not given. Lightfoot sup

poses him to have been Peter himself; it was early a very
common opinion that he was Luke, the narrative seeming to be

that of one present, and that the Evangelist through modesty
did not mention his own name. Wieseler (431), who makes

Cleopas to have been AlphaBus, makes the other the apostle

James, his son
;
and this the appearance mentioned by St. Paul

(1 Cor. xv.
7).

Another early tradition calls him Simon. It was

formerly said by some that the two mentioned in Mark xvi. 12,

whose names are not given, were different persons, but this is

not now held by any.

The place to which the two went was Emmaus. Josephus

mentions three places of this name; one on the Lake of Gali

lee near Tiberias (War, iv. 1.
3),

another sixty furlongs from

Jerusalem, where eight hundred Roman soldiers were colonized

(War, vii. 6. 6); and still another, a city mentioned in connec

tion with Gophna (Antiq., xiv. 11. 2; War, iii. 3.
5),

and after-
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wards known as Emmaus Nicopolis. (See Winer, ii. 325.) The

distance he gives of the second of these places from Jerusalem

coincides exactly with that of Luke (xxiv. 13).
But there is

some question as to the right reading in Josephus, whether

thirty or sixty stadia; the last is generally accepted. (See T.

G. Lex., sub voce.)

We have three data in Luke for identifying Emmaus its

name, its distance from Jerusalem, and its designation as &quot;a

village&quot; /cojp/.
The name is defined by Josephus (War, iv.

1. 3), speaking of the town near Tiberias as &quot;

signifying warm

water Oeppa the name being derived from a warm spring

which rises there, possessing sanative properties.&quot; This warm

spring still exists, and is the same mentioned in Joshua (xix. 35),

and called Hammath. But it does not appear that there were

ever any warm springs at the other two places spoken of by

Josephus. The name Emmaus, therefore, does not of itself show

that there were hot springs at each place so called
;

it might be

given to a place where were springs affording water for baths,

whether cold or artificially heated. That the Emmaus Nicopolis

of Josephus had any hot spring does not appear, though there

was one there with medicinal properties (in T. G. Lex., erro

neously said &quot;noted for its hot springs&quot;; Lightfoot, x. 298;

Hamburger, ii. 172; for present conditions Baedeker, 138).

Nor are there now hot springs anywhere in the neighborhood of

Jerusalem, or indeed, in Judaea, whatever may have been the

case formerly. Baths, warm and cold, were found in all the large

cities. We may, therefore, conclude that the name Emmaus
was sometimes applied to places where were springs, hot or cold,

and with or without baths. Thus the name gives only this

much of positive result, that the Emmaus which we seek must

have been at some place where were springs and an abundance

of water, and probably baths.

The second datum is its distance from Jerusalem sixty

furlongs. The oldest and most prominent claimant is Emmaus

Nicopolis, which lies in the plain of Judah about twenty miles

west from Jerusalem, a village a little to the left of the road

from Ramleh, and now called Amwas (Rob. ii. 265 and iii. 347).

The claim is supported by Robinson, mainly on the ground that
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it is the traditional site: &quot;For thirteen centuries did the inter

pretation current in the whole Church regard the Emmaus of

the New Testament as identical with Nicopolis.&quot; But tradition,

to which Robinson is not usually so deferential, cannot over

come the intrinsic difficulties lying in its remoteness from Jeru

salem. To do this, he must deny the genuineness of the received

reading in Luke of sixty furlongs, and maintain that the read

ing found in some manuscripts of one hundred and sixty fur

longs, is the true one. This correction of the text is accepted

by few. But if we accept it, it would take some five or six hours

to go from Jerusalem to Emmaus, and if the two disciples left

the city at twelve M., they would not have reached the village

till near six P. M. Allowing that only a very brief time was

spent in preparation for the evening meal, and that after it they
returned with all haste, they could not have reached Jerusalem

till near midnight. Considering the habits of the Orientals, it

is very improbable that on their return they found the disciples

assembled together at that hour, nor is it likely that the Lord

would have chosen it to make His first appearance to them.

We have, moreover, some marks of the time when the two met

the disciples. Mark (xvi. 14) says: &quot;He appeared unto the

Eleven as they sat at meat.&quot; John (xx. 19) says that when He

appeared to the Eleven it was evening 6yia and this was

probably &quot;the first evening,&quot; which began at three P.M. and

ended at sunset. As the sun at this season set soon after six

o clock, and there is but a short twilight, the two from Emmaus,
on arriving at Jerusalem, probably found the disciples at their

evening meal, or soon after it. All this shows that the two

must have reached Jerusalem at least early in the evening, and

that Emmaus must have been within easy reach of the city.

The third datum is the designation by Luke of Emmaus as

a
&quot;village&quot;;

but Emmaus Nicopolis was &quot;a
city,&quot;

a large and

important place, not a village.

Upon these grounds, we must believe that the Emmaus of

Luke cannot be placed at a greater distance than he has placed

it sixty furlongs, and was not Emmaus N. Robinson himself

was earlier of this opinion (Bib. Sacra., 1845, 181), and said that

the distance of Emmaus Nicopolis was too great for the dis-
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ciples to have returned the same evening, and concluded: &quot; We
must therefore abide by the usual reading.&quot; (See the note in

Bonar s &quot; Land of Promise,&quot; Index, 537. Most reject the claims

of Emmaus Nicopolis, Meyer, Godet, Keil, Edersheim.)

Setting aside Emmaus Nicopolis, there are three other places

which have their advocates. The first of these is a village called

El Kubeibeh, lying northwest from Jerusalem, and on the road

to Lydda. Its distance from the city, as measured by the Ger

man architect Schick, is very nearly sixty furlongs, though
others make it a little more. It has in its favor a tradition dat

ing from the crusades, or perhaps earlier. Baedeker (142)

speaks of it as having many ruins, and a beautiful situation.

There is a fountain, but not very copious, and no traces of any
baths. But Robinson finds no tradition earlier than the four

teenth century, and denies that there are any grounds in its

favor but its distance from Jerusalem.

The second is Kulonieh, a village a little northwest of Jerusa

lem on the road to Joppa. Its name is derived by some from the

Latin Colonia. If this be the derivation, it answers to the state-,

ment of Josephus respecting the colonization at Emmaus of the

Roman soldiers. The distance, however, does not correspond
with Luke s statement, for it is less than sixty furlongs from Jeru

salem. (Edersheim, ii. 638, says forty-five furlongs; Conder, Qt.

St., 1885, 348, only thirty-five furlongs.) A good spring is

found there, and it was, and still is, a place of pleasure resort

for the inhabitants of Jerusalem. Some advocates of this site

connect it with a Motsa mentioned in the Talmud and identified

with Kulonieh, whence willows were brought to Jerusalem for

the feast of Tabernacles. (So Caspari, 242; Conder, Tentwork,

25.) Edersheim
(ii. 639) rejects this on the ground that Kulon

ieh was northwest of Jerusalem, while Motsa was south of it.

He accepts a view presented in Qt. St., (1881, 237) that puts
Emmaus between Kulonieh and Kubeibeh. &quot; Between these

places is Beit Mizza, or Hammoza, which I regard as the real

Emmaus. It would be nearly fifty-five or about sixty furlongs,

sufficiently near to Kolonieh (Colonia) to account for the name,
since the colony would extend up the valley, and sufficiently near

to Kubeibeh to account for the tradition, that this was the Em-
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maus of the crusaders.
1

(See Qt. St., 1881, 274, and 1884, 247.

In favor of identifying Kulonieh with Emmaus, Sepp, Caspari,

&quot;Woolf in Riehm, Henderson, Oosterzee, Godet; contra, Rob. iii.

158.)

A third claimant is found in Khamasa, where some ruins

were found by Capt. Conder, not far from the Roman road

which passes by Solomon s pools south of Jerusalem. &quot; Ancient

rock-cut sepulchres and a causeway mark the site as being one

of considerable antiquity, and its vicinity is still remarkable for

its fine supply of spring water&quot; (Qt. St., 1879, 107). Khamasa

is eight miles southwest of Jerusalem according to Conder, but

others make the distance nine to ten miles. As this identifica

tion is said to be given up by Conder who first presented it, it

need not be further discussed. (But it still appears in his &quot; Hand

Book,&quot; 1882.)

There is still another claimant in Urtas, a valley a little east

ward of the main road from Bethlehem to Hebron, and about

a mile from the pools of Solomon at El Burak, and probably
the Etam of the Old Testament. (Rob., iii. 273.) Its claims

were first presented by Mrs. Finn (Qt. St., 1883, 53), who for

ten years had made diligent personal search all around Jerusa

lem to find the true Emmaus. Its claims rest upon its distance

from Jerusalem, about sixty furlongs; the existence there of

Roman baths; and its name of Latin origin Urtas a corrup
tion of hortus, a garden ;

all these pointing to its identification

with the second Emmaus of Josephus. It has a large and noble

fountain, and by this the valley is watered and not from Solo

mon s pools. Tristram (B. P., 70) says: &quot;The valley is now a

blooming garden, and many most interesting proofs of its wealth

have been exhumed, especially a beautiful set of marble baths

built after the Jewish fashion, with rich carving in the Egyptian

style.&quot;
These Mrs. Finn supposes to have been Roman baths,

and to point to a residence there of the discharged Roman sol

diers mentioned by Josephus. Here is plenty of water, and re

mains of baths, such as are not found elsewhere in the vicinity

of Jerusalem. The Arabic name Hammam, which, according to

Conder, is used of any bath, hot or cold, was applied to these

remains by the natives, and would well answer to the name
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Emmaus. But that this name was the old one, and that it was

later changed by the Roman soldiers from Emmaus to Hortus

and corrupted into Urtas, is only a probable conjecture.

As the evidence now is, the choice seems to lie between Kubei-

beh and Urtas. Both would satisfy the conditions as to distance,

and both have springs. In favor of Kubeibeh is a tradition,

though of late date, and its proximity to Kulonieh; in favor of

Urtas, its name, and its baths, and the possible remains of an

old fortification. The question can be settled only by further

local examination, and we must for the present regard the site

of Emmaus is an unsolved problem.

The time when the two disciples left Jerusalem is not mentioned,

but it was probably about noon or soon after. At the time of their

departure they had heard of the appearance of the angels to the

women, and of the visit of Peter and John to the sepulchre, but not

of any appearance of the Lord (Luke xxiv. 22-24). As the distance

was only some eight miles, they may have reached Emmaus a good
while before sundown, but it is to be remembered that the Lord gave
them much instruction by the way (verse 27), making it probable that

they went slowly.

When the Lord met the two, He was not recognized by them.

Luke says (verse 16) :

&quot; Their eyes were holden that they should not

know Him.&quot; This some have thought discrepant with Mark s state

ment (xvi. 12) that &quot;He appeared in another form ti&amp;gt; erfyp /Ao/&amp;gt;0J

unto two of them.&quot; The latter expression may refer to His previ

ous appearance to Mary Magdalene by whom He had been mistaken

for the gardener,
1 or to another form than that before the resurrection.

That His bodily aspect was in many points after the resurrection un

like what it had been before, we cannot doubt, though it is impossi
ble for us to tell wherein those distinctions consisted. (See John

xxi. 4.) Still the language of Luke implies that there was no sucli

change as to forbid His recognition ;
and that, in this case, except the

eyes of the disciples had been specially holden, they would have

known Him. As said by Alexander: &quot;Luke gives the cause, Mark
the effect.&quot;

&quot; Their eyes were opened and they knew Him, and He
vanished out of their sight

&quot;

(Luke xxiv. 3 1).
2

Rising up the same hour,

1 So Lardner.
2 The explanation of the failure of the disciples to recognize the Lord during the

forty days, would demand an enquiry into the nature of the resurrection body which
would be foreign to our purpose. But the explanation which assumes a process of bodily

glorification, and so a progressive change of appearance (Meyer, Godct, Edersheim), has
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they returned to Jerusalem, reaching it probably early in the evening,

joy c.t again beholding their Lord adding wings to their feet, and find

the Eleven 1 as they sat at meat. The place where the apostles were

assembled was in all probability the same in which they had eaten the

paschal supper, and to which they returned from the Mount of Olives

after the Ascension.

First appearance of the Eleven. Before we consider the memora
ble events of this evening, some preliminary points must be discussed.

Is this appearance to the Eleven, as narrated in Luke, the same as

that in John xx. 19 and in Mark xvi. 14? This is generally held,

but it will be well to examine each account and compare them.

It is plain from John s words: &quot;Then the same day at evening,

being the first day of the week, . . . came Jesus,&quot; etc., that this

was the Easter evening. Luke s statements of the time are equally

clear. But Mark s designation of time (xvi. 14) is wholly indefinite,

Afterward io-repov He appeared unto the Eleven.&quot; Some, there

fore, refer this statement to the second appearance to the Eleven

(John xx. 26) ;
others hold that Mark sums up in a general way the

events which John distinguishes as on two successive Sundays. Two

circumstances, however, in Mark s narrative give a note of the time
;

one, that they &quot;sat at meat,&quot; the meal being then probably over.

John does not mention this circumstance, nor Luke, though it is im

plied in the Lord s question, &quot;Have ye here any meat? &quot; Another

note of time is the Lord s reproof which, as we shall see, fits better

to the first than to the second appearance, a week later. But on the

other hand, there are some discrepancies between Mark and Luke as

to the reception of the testimony of the two disciples from Emmaus.

Mark says (verse 13) :

&quot; And they went and told it unto the residue,

very little in its favor. If this means, as it seems to do, that the material body of the

resurrection gradually lost its material element, and became at last a spiritual, i. e. imma
terial body, this is contrary to all the teaching of the Church. The common belief is

expressed by Leo: Eesurrectio Domini rum finis camis, sed commutatio fuit, nee vir-

tutis augmenlo comumpla substantia est. Wholly without any ground in the narratives

is Godet s attempt to explain the Lord s sudden disappearance from the two at Emmaus
&quot; He vanished out of their sight

11

by saying that the body was now partially glori

fied, and so
&quot;

obeyed more freely than before the will of the spirit.&quot; The ground taken by

some, as Rothe, that the LoixTs body at the resurrection had no material element, and

that from time to time, in order to manifest Himself, He took a body as a man might

put on a garment, need only be mentioned. (Nebe, Auferstehungsgeschichte, 136.)

The assumption that His glorified body as such, was invisible, cannot be granted. (2

Peter i. 16: &quot;We were eye witnesses of His majesty.
11
) But it maybe said as in the

Speaker s Com. :

&quot;

Recognition, in all cases of appearance between the resurrection and

the ascension, depended on the spiritual state of the witnesses and upon His own will.
1

1
Strictly speaking, only ten of the apostles were there. It is a fancy of Caspari s

that Matthew was not present, having already gone into Galilee.
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neither believed they them.&quot; Luke says (verses 33-35) that, when

the two found the apostles, they were met with the joyful cry:
&quot; The

Lord is risen indeed, and hath appeared to Simon.&quot; These words

seem to declare their firm belief that He had risen.

But before considering this supposed disagreement between Mark

and Luke, we must ask how is this statement in Luke to be recon

ciled with the statement immediately following, that, when Jesus

actually stood in the midst of them and spake to them,
&quot;

they were

terrified and affrighted, and supposed that they had seen a
spirit?&quot;

It is not surprising that in their agitated state of mind they should at

one moment have believed, and at another have disbelieved. As said

by Bengel : Credebant seel mox recurreltat susfticio et ipsa incredulitas.

Here two circumstances are to be taken into account : first, that when

the Lord met the two disciples on their way, there \vas nothing in His

appearance or manner to suggest a supernatural person. He was a

man like themselves, an ordinary traveller; and it was not till after a

long conversation that they knew Him in the breaking of bread.

But His appearance to the Eleven was sudden; the doors were

closed. How found He admittance? When lie earlier appeared to the

apostles walking upon the sea in the night (Matt. xiv. 25, 26), &quot;they

were troubled, saying, It is a spirit, and they cried out for fear.&quot;

It is not strange, therefore, that now sudden doubts should arise

in their hearts as to the reality of His resurrection. Did they indeed

see Him or only His ghost?

Another circumstance is to be taken into account. The two dis

ciples reported that He had been with them on their walk to Em-

maus, perhaps joining them soon after leaving Jerusalem, and leaving

them only at evening, and yet He had also been seen by Peter in the

city. Here were seemingly contradictory accounts. Ignorant of the

properties of His resurrection body, and the power of sudden transi

tion from place to place, they might say that if He was with the two

at Emmaus at the time they said, He could not have appeared to

Peter in Jerusalem, and that the appearances, therefore, were not true

bodily appearances, but phantasmal.
We do not, then, find anything inconsistent in the two statements

of Luke. The events of the day had convinced all the disciples

that the Lord had left the sepulchre, and was near them in some

form, nor did they question Peter s witness; but had He really risen,

or, were they now seeing an apparition? It was to convince them of

the reality of His resurrection that He said to them: &quot;Handle me
and

see,&quot;
and afterward called for food and ate before them.

Returning now to the statement of Mark (xvi. 13) that the two
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disciples told of the Lord s appearance to them &quot;unto the residue,

neither believed they them&quot;; it is in question whether in u the resi

due &quot; the apostles are included. Jones denies this, but most include

them. If so, the unbelief and hardness of heart in Mark which the

Lord reproved, are the same as the doubts and fears in Luke
;
the

accounts are consistent.

We may here ask in what chronological relations did the appear
ance to Simon Peter (Luke xxiv. 34) stand to that to the two dis

ciples? Someplace it before (so Jones, Godet); some after (Eders.,

McClel., Rob., and most). It was most probably a little after the two

left Emmaus on their return, as it was generally known to the disci

ples when they reached the city. Some have connected this appear
ance to Peter with a second visit to the sepulchre (Luke xxiv. 12),

following the tidings of Mary Magdalene that she had seen the Lord

in the garden ;
and if Peter saw Him at this time, it was before

He appeared to the two. But there are two questions here; the first

as to the text. Tischeudorf omits verse 12, -W. and H. bracket it;

but others, Godet, Meyer, Keil, would retain it, and it is kept in R.

V. But accepting it, does it show that Peter went a second time

alone to the tomb, or is it a summary mention of the earlier visit of

Peter and John? The last seems most probable, and is most in har

mony with the generality of the language in the account preceding.

Turning to the account in John (xx. 19), we find it in some points

like that in Luke, but in some, unlike. They have in common the

proof that the Lord gave of His real bodily presence, by showing
the disciples His hands and His side,

1 but John omits the eating be

fore them. Luke does not speak of the shut door, but implies it in

the fear that fell on them when they saw Him standing among them.

John says that the disciples were glad when they saw the Lord, but

this must refer to the time when He had convinced them that it was

He Himself, not a spectre. But all do not identify the account in

Luke with that in John as the appearance of the Lord on Easter

evening; some saying that he has generalized the accounts of John,

embracing the first and second appearances; and others, that he

speaks of the second meeting only (John xx. 26). The last is

maintained in the Speaker s Commentary. The grounds of this will

be considered in speaking of the ascension.

&quot;What is peculiar to John is the renewed commission to His apos

tles, the imparting of the Holy Ghost, and the authority to remit and

retain sins. Of this act of the Lord, and of the accompanying words

1 In Luke xxiv., verse 40 is omitted by Tisch. and bracketed by W. and H., but

its omission is of no importance as to the point before us.
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in their theological bearing, we are not called to speak, but they are

of importance to us as a renewal of the apostolic commission. As in

His last prayer (John xvii. 18), He said of the apostles: &quot;As Thou

hast sent Me into the world, even so have I also sent them into the

world,&quot; so here addressing them He says: &quot;As my Father hath sent

Me, even so send I
you.&quot;

Thus they learned that His death and

resurrection made no change in their official relation to Him; that

they were still His apostles, and with a new commission, and a min

istry yet to be fulfilled. To fulfill this ministry they must receive the

Holy Ghost. The significance of His breathing upon them, whether

as a means for the giving of the Spirit, or as significant of His new

life and a proof of His resurrection, belongs to the commentators.

The power to remit and to retain sins clearly looked forward to a

holy church, and implied such close communion with Him, though

absent, that their acts were truly His acts.

We may here sum up the significance of these several appearances

on the day of the resurrection.

The fact that the Lord was risen was shown by the empty sepul

chre, and by the word of the angels: &quot;He is not here; for He is

risen, as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord
lay.&quot;

But

into what condition of being had He entered ? Was His body real or

only phantasmal ? What were His relations to His disciples ? What
was He about to do ? All was in their minds vague, confused, uncer

tain. His first step therefore was to convince them that His resur

rection was but a new form of His manhood. He was the same Jesus
;

His old relations to them were unchanged. His work was to go on,

the apostles were to continue to be His helpers, the continuity of His

Person and of His work was unbroken.

It is from this point of view that His words and acts on Easter

Sunday are to be regarded. All tended to establish such community
between the Lord as the First born from the dead and the disciples

that they should see in Him the same Teacher and Master as of old,

One who, though risen, was still carrying on the work He had begun
before His death, and who would fulfill all His promises to them.

Thus by degrees the resurrection was seen to be only a new step in

the one purpose of redemption, and with joy, not with fear, should

they wait in Galilee for His appearing.

SUNDAY, 24xn NISAN, 16TH APRIL, 783. A. D. 30.

After eight days Jesus again appears to the assembled JOHN xx. 2C-29.

apostles, Thomas, who had been before absent, now being
with them. By showing him the prints of the nails and of

the spear, as he has demanded, and desiring him to touch JOHN xx. 24, 25.
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them, the Lord convinces him of the reality of His resur

rection; and Thomas acknowledges Him as his Lord and

his God.

A week passed away, and the apostles were still lingering in

Jerusalem. Why was this? Some say, because they were

waiting for the expiration of the paschal feast, which lasted seven

days. But Lightfoot says, that although on the first day no one

was permitted to exceed the limits of a Sabbath day s journey,

and on the second, no one might go home because of &quot; the ap

pearance before the Lord,&quot; which then took place, yet on the

third, one might go if necessary. It is said by Stier that the Lord s

direction to go to Galilee presupposed their tarrying through
the feast. This is not at all probable; but even if so, the

feast was now ended, yet they remained. The cause of their

delay to go to Galilee was probably the unbelief of Thomas,
who was not present at the Lord s first appearing, and who
refused to believe the testimony of others, and demanded the

proof of both sight and touch. Possibly there were others of

the disciples yet in doubt, and unwilling to leave the city, but

probably most of those from Galilee had gone back to their

homes.

How the apostles spent the week, we are not told
;
but probably

they often visited the garden, and may have assembled every evening
in the accustomed place in the hope that He would appear again to

them. But why did not those who believed go to Galilee? Because

they had now learned that their witness to the Lord s resurrection

and their work for Him must be done by them as one body, as an

apostolic college, and they must, therefore, continue together. If

Thomas was still unbelieving, thus preventing any united action, they
must wait the Lord s further direction before taking any new step.

It thus became necessary that He should manifest Himself again to

the assembled apostles at Jerusalem, that Thomas might be convinced

and the apostolic unity be maintained. (See Edersheim, ii. 646.)

The place where the Lord met the Eleven was in all probability
the same where He met them before, and this is generally accepted.

1

The hour was doubtless also in the evening, though this is not said.

He suddenly appeared among them, the door being shut as before,

and renewed the salutation: &quot; Peace be unto
you.&quot;

1
Caspar! is an exception. According to him the apostles left Jerusalem for Gali

lee immediately after the paschal season, and this manifestation took place at Capernaum
or Bethsaida, and is the same as that mentioned by Mark xvi. 14, 15.
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Thomas was now with them. Why he was not present at their first

meeting, we are not told
;
most say that, being naturally skeptical, he

disbelieved the reports of the other disciples. This may be, but that

he was not wanting in love or courage is shown in the matter of Laz

arus (John xi. 16). The proof which the Lord gave him that it was

He Himself now standing among them, was of the character that He
had before given the ten the evidence of his senses. Whether

Thomas actually put his finger into the print of the nails, and his

hand into His side, is in question. It was affirmed by Calvin and

others, and apparently by Ellicott (403, note), but most deny it. (So

Meyer, Luthardt, Edersheim; see Nebe, Auferstehungsgeschichte,

228.) It is said by Hengstenberg that it was the Lord s knowledge
of Thomas s words and their repetition (verse 27), which was the con

vincing proof to him that the Lord was really before him
;
others

more probably ascribe his conviction to the impression which the

Lord s whole appearance made upon him. The words of reproof

addressed to Thomas: &quot;Because thou hast seen Me thou hast be

lieved,&quot; were in their measure applicable to the other apostles, for

they had refused at first to listen to the testimony of the women, and

were not convinced of the reality of His resurrection till He gave
them sensible evidence.

The point whether the appearance to the Twelve mentioned by
Paul (1 Cor. xv. 5) was either of those already spoken of, or that

upon the day of His ascension, will soon be considered. This was the

sixth and last of the earlier Judaean appearances. The apostles now

go to Galilee to meet their Lord there.

APRIL MAY, 783. A.D. 30.

The apostles having returned to Galilee, the Lord

appears to some of them while engaged in fishing upon JOHN xxi. 1-23.

the lake. The miracle of the great draught of fishes is

repeated, and He feeds the seven with fish and bread.

After they have eaten, He commands Peter three times

to feed His sheep, and signifies his future death and the

protracted life of John.

After this, He appears upon a mountain to a great MATT, xxviii. 10-20.

body of disciples, and commands that the Gospel be 1 COR. xv. 6.

preached and disciples baptized throughout the world. MARK xvi. 15-18.

How long after the Lord s second appearance to the assem

bled apostles they remained in Jerusalem, we are not told. It is

said by Hengstenberg that they went to Galilee the next day ;

this is probable. It is also probable that they continued to-

27
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gether, and went to the same place on the sea of Galilee, which

we may believe to have been Capernaum. Six persons are

mentioned as going to fish with Peter, of these five were of the

apostles, their names being given. Were the other two apostles?

(Some affirm this; so Lightfoot, who thinks them to have been

Andrew and Philip, in this followed by Hengstenberg and oth

ers
; contra, Meyer, Godet, Nebe.) It is a point which we have

not data to decide. That He appeared to these seven and not to

the eleven apostles, seems to indicate some symbolical meaning

lying under, this number. (As to the many points of resem

blance which this miracle has to that at the beginning of the

Lord s Galilasan ministry, see Trench, who also refers approv

ingly to Augustine s symbolical interpretations.)

This first appearance iu Galilee after His resurrection, leads us to

contrast it with the Lord s earlier appearances in Judaea. The object
of the latter was, as we have seen, to prove to the disciples the reality

of His resurrection as preparatory to His further instructions; and

this had now been done. They were in Galilee waiting for His com

ing to them. That the seven in the ship did not at first recognize
Him standing on the shore several hundred feet distant &quot;They

knew not that it was Jesus &quot;

(compare xx. 14) may have been

owing in part to the distance, and perhaps to the indistinct morning

light, but more to His changed appearance. But so soon as He is

recognized, and it is John who first recognized Him, He is again
their Lord as of old, and proceeds to give them food it is not said

whether He Himself ate of it and then holds a conversation with

Peter, the purpose of which is to renew his commission to feed His

flock. He also intimates to him the manner of his death, and answers

his questions respecting the future of John (verses 18-22). It was

now understood by Peter, and doubtless by them all, that their real

apostolic work was about to begin under His guidance, who, though

absent, would direct them when and where to cast the net.

It is said by John (xxi. 14) that &quot; this is now the third time that

Jesus showed Himself to His disciples, after that He was risen from

the dead.&quot; It is generally understood that the Evangelist here

speaks of manifestations made &quot;to the circle of disciples, not to indi

vidual persons&quot; (Meyer; so most). It is said by Dwight that
&quot; third refers to the third appearance recorded in this Gospel before

a company of the apostles.&quot; It is clear that in his three-fold enumer

ation John refers to the apostles as constituting the most important
class of the disciples, although in each case he speaks of an appear-
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ance to the disciples /j.a9r]Tal not to the apostles. Caspar! thinks

* third &quot; refers to the third appearance of which John was a witness.

It is said by Meyer and others that these three appearances cannot

be made to harmonize with the statements of Paul (1 Cor. xv. 5, 6). It

will be necessary therefore, at this point, to examine the apostle s

words.

The appearances mentioned by St. Paul. Does he design to give a

chronological outline of all the appearances he knew of ? (So Stein-

meyer; contra, Wieseler.) His words are: &quot;He was seen of Cephas;

then of the Twelve; after that, He was seen of above five hundred

brethren at once
;

. . . after that He was seen of James; then of

all the apostles; and last of all, He was seen of me also.&quot; Thus, ex

cluding the last as out of our present enquiry, Paul mentions five

appearances. The first, that to Cephas Peter has been already

spoken of, being mentioned by Luke (xxiv. 34). Is the second, that

to the Twelve, to be identified with that on Easter evening, or with

that a week after, or with that just before the ascension ? Or is it

an appearance not mentioned by the Evangelists ? There is no good
reason why it is not to be regarded as the same as that on Easter even

ing (80 Lightfoot, McClellan, Stroud, Rob., Westcott; but Gardiner

identifies it with that on the second Sunday evening). The use of

the term &quot; Twelve &quot; here decides nothing, since this is the designa

tion of the apostolic college, whether all were present or not.

The third appearance, that to the five hundred brethren, is not

mentioned by the Evangelists ;
whether it is to be identified with that

to the Eleven at the mountain in Galilee (Matt, xxviii. 1C) will be

soon considered.

The fourth appearance mentioned by Paul is that to James
;
of

this also the Evangelists say nothing. When and where was it ? If

the apostle follows the chronological order, it was after that to the five

hundred; but it may have been either in Galilee or in JudaBa. What
James was this ? Some say the apostle James, the brother of John (so

Steinmeyer), but most, James the brother of the Lord. (So Estius,

in loco: Porro doctorum omnium sententia est; Bp. Lightfoot, Gal., 260;

Meyer.) If to the last, it is most probable that the Lord appeared to

him in Galilee where he dwelt with his brothers, and soon after He
Himself went to Galilee. It is generally believed that this appear
ance to James was the means of convincing him and his brothers that

Jesus was the Messiah, as all appear in the upper room after His

ascension (Acts i. 14).
*

1 As to the apocryphal story in &quot;The Gospel according to the Hebrews,
1

it in re

jected by Estias and most. See Hofniann, 393.
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The fifth appearance was to &quot;all the
apostles.&quot; This is usually

identified with that mentioned in Acts i. 6, when He led them out to

the Mount of Olives. But why say &quot;all the apostles&quot; rather than

&quot;The Twelve&quot;? Some say that here a secondary class of Apostles is

included (so Bp. Lightfoot, Meyer); others that a contrast is put
between James as one of the apostles and all of them taken collect

ively, or between James as not an apostle and the apostolic college.
That St. Paul mentions these appearances in the order of time,

is probable, the adverbial particles indicating this (so Meyer; contra,

Wieseler) ; though a long interval elapses between the last appear
ance to the apostles and that to himself. That he mentioned all the

appearances he knew of, is scarcely possible, though the principle of

selection is not clear
;
he doubtless selected them with reference to

the peculiar circumstances of the Corinthian Christians.

Returning now to the assertion of Meyer, that John and Paul con

tradict each other, we ask wherein the contradiction lies? That each

mentions appearances not mentioned by the other is plain ;
that either

of them professes to mention them all, is not said, or implied.

The only appearance of the Lord in Galilee mentioned by Mat
thew is that to the eleven disciples (xxviii. 16). Is this the same as

the appearance to the five hundred ? This is generally affirmed, but

on differing grounds. Some find a proof that there were others be

side the apostles present, in Matthew s words, &quot;some doubted&quot; (so

Rob.). They think that none of the Eleven, to whom the Lord had

said, &quot;Receive ye the Holy Ghost,&quot; remembering the past appearances
of the Lord to them, and that they were now gathered expressly to

meet Him, could have been among these doubters. If not, others

must have been there
;
and as most of His Galilean disciples had not

seen Him since His resurrection, it would not be surprising if some

among them should doubt. To this may be added, as confirmatory,

the fact that the Lord s direction by the angel to the women to go
into Galilee was general, embracing all the disciples. Thus it is

made possible that five hundred were now present; though some

limit them to the Seventy. But this proof is not at all conclusive.

Matthew s words seem clearly to state that some of the apostles

doubted (so Meyer, Keil, Nebe; for early opinions, see Maldonatus in

loco). The grounds of this doubt will be considered later. The fact

of their doubting does not, however, show that the five hundred

disciples were not there with the Eleven. (This is held by many,

Lightfoot, Norton, Ebrard, Stier, Alford, Ellicott, Nebe).

But is it probable that the commission (verses 19, 20) would be

given to the apostles in the presence of all? or are we to regard the
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commission as given to all? If given to the apostles, as the leaders

and representatives of the church, as held by most, there seems

a propriety in commissioning them in the presence of all the dis

ciples. But some affirm that these words of Matthew do not refer

to any special commission, or were spoken on a single occasion, but

are a very brief summary of the Lord s teachings during all the forty

days ;
and others, who hold that they were spoken to the apostles

only, think them spoken in Jerusalem or on the Mount of Olives,

just before the ascension. (So Maldonatus, a Lapide.) But if this

view be held, it excludes the presence of the five hundred
;
for it is

not possible that such a gathering could have taken place at Jerusa

lem and not have been disturbed by the Pharisees and rulers.

It has been said by some that the five hundred assembled in Jeru

salem the week following the resurrection, thus distinguishing this

appearance to them from the later appearance to the Eleven, which

was in Galilee (so Dwight, in Godet, ii. 537). This is in all respects

improbable.
The mountain in Galilee where the apostles met the Lord accord

ing to His appointment, is not named. It was, doubtless, one of those

near the lake of Galilee; some have said, the mount where the sermon

was delivered (Matt. v. 1) ; others, that where He was transfigured

(Matt. xvii. 1); others, that where He chose the Twelve (Mark iii.

13); or, possibly, that on the east side of the lake where He fed the

five thousand (John vi. 13).
1

When the Lord made the appointment for this meeting, we are not

told. It may be that in His direction before His death to go to Gali

lee this mount was mentioned, but more probably it was not till later

at one of His appearances to the Eleven. Wherever the five hundred

were gathered, both the time and the place must have been definitely

known, and the notice have been early and widely given.

If some of the apostles doubted, of what did they doubt?

Whether they should offer to Him worship?
3

It is not indeed any
where said that He had before been worshipped by them

;
and now

something new and divine in His aspect may have impelled them to

the act (see Matt, xxviii. 9, John xx. 23). But their doubts could

1 It was a tradition current daring the middle ages that it was the northern peak
of the Mount of Olives, which had the name of Galilee. It is spoken of by Maunde-

ville, A. D. 1322 (Early Travels, 177), as &quot; Mount Galilee where the apostles assembled

when Mary Magdalene came and told them of Christ s ascension.&quot; This tradition has

recently been defended by Ilofmann (Leben Jesu, 395), out is wholly untenable. There

is no mention in the New Testament or in Josephus of any mountain called Galilee;

only the province is so called. Ewald, Jahrbuch, 1856, 196; Nebe, Auferstehungs-

geschichte, 340.

2 So Wetstein, quoted in Meyer; De Wette, Lange.
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scarce refer to this. Did they doubt of His personal identity?

Some have thought that He was so far from them that all could not

at first distinctly see Him
;
others refer their doubts to the changed

appearance of His body, either as already glorified, or as in an inter

mediate condition, midway between the earthly and heavenly.

Some, as Newcome, would translate it &quot;had doubted,&quot; and refer it

to the earlier doubts of the apostles.
&quot; Some had doubted before;

but all were now convinced.&quot; Grammatical accuracy forbids this.

THURSDAY, MAY 18iH, 783. A. D. 30.

After the meeting upon the mountain in Galilee, the LUKE xxiv. 49.

apostles return to Jerusalem. Upon the fortieth day ACTS i. 1-3.

after His resurrection, Jesus gathers the Eleven at the ACTS i. 4-8.

Mount of Olives, and, leading them toward Bethany, as- LUKE xxiv. 50, 51.

cends to heaven. While they are gazing after Him, two MARK xvi. 19.

angels appear to them, and remind them that He is to re- ACTS i. 9-12.

turn. The apostles go back to Jerusalem, and there wait LUKE xxiv. 52, 53.

for the promised baptism of the Holy Spirit. After Pen- MARK xvi. 20.

tecost they begin their labors.

At what time the apostles returned to Jerusalem we are not

told, but we may believe that it was only a very short time before

the ascension. That Luke in his statement (Acts i. 3), that

Jesus &quot; showed Himself alive after His passion by many infalli

ble proofs, being seen of [the apostles] forty days, and speaking

of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God,&quot; includes more

interviews than are specifically recorded by any of the Evangel

ists, cannot well be doubted
;
and that these interviews occurred

in Galilee before the apostles went up to Jerusalem, not in Jeru

salem, is almost certain. In favor of Galilee it may be said, that

here the apostles were at home and among friends, and that

amidst the scenes of His former teachings His present words

would come with double power and meaning; while in Jerusa

lem they would be among His enemies, and in a state of dis

quietude, if not of positive fear. We may, then, suppose that it

was near the fortieth day ere they went up to Jerusalem. That

they went in obedience to some special direction, is probable,

and not simply to be present at the feast of Pentecost, which, was

more than ten days later; but that they knew for what end He

had gathered them there, may be doubted. Indeed it is probable

that so far from supposing that He was then about to depart from
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them into heaven, they rather hoped and expected that He was

about to reveal Himself in glory, and to commence His reign. That

the mother of Jesus and the other women left Jerusalem and

went to Galilee, and were with the five hundred, is almost cer

tain; and that they returned to Jerusalem with the apostles,

appears from the mention of them as with the apostles in

the upper chamber immediately after the ascension (Acts i.

14). Probably they were accompanied on their return by His

brethren.

It is from the statements of Luke in his Gospel (xxiv. 50, 51), and

in the (Acts i. 4-12), that we learn the details of the Lord s departure

into heaven. In the latter (verse 4) we read: &quot;And being assembled

together with them, He commanded them that they should not depart

from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father, which, saith

He, ye have heard of Me. For John truly baptized with water, but

ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence.

When they therefore were come together, they asked of Him,&quot; etc.

Are two different assemblings here spoken of ?
* This seems most

probable, tho two expressions
&quot;

being assembled together with them,&quot;

and,
&quot; when they therefore were come together,&quot; clearly pointing to

two distinct and successive occasions. 2 But there need have been no

long interval between them
; they may have been on two successive

days, or even one in the morning and the other in the afternoon of

the same day. The place of their assembling was not improbably the

upper room of the paschal supper.

As Luke alone of the Evangelists mentions the place of the Ascen

sion, we must turn to his statements. He says in his Gospel (xxiv.

50) : &quot;And He led them out as far as to Bethany
&quot;

ws ek Byda.vla.v ;

in the Acts of the Apostles (i. 12) : &quot;Then returned they unto Jerusa

lem from the mount called Olivet, which is from Jerusalem a sabbath

clay s journey.&quot; The topographical objection to the traditional site

of the ascension is, that it is but about half a mile from the city wall;

and if Jesus was separated from the disciples here, He did not lead

them out as far as to Bethany. There is also another objection, in

the fact of its publicity, being in full view from the city. But if we
construe the statement,

&quot; as far as to Bethany,&quot; to mean the village

of Bethany, we, on the other hand, make Luke inconsistent with him-

1 As to the right rendering in verse 4, there is question. In the margin of our ver

sion, for &quot;being assembled&quot; is put, &quot;eating together with them&quot;; this is accepted by

Meyer; in Vul. convescens. The R V. retains
&quot;

being assembled.&quot;

2 So Olshausen; Hackctt, Com. on Acts, in loco; Cook, and others; contra, Alford,

and Gloag, Com. on Acts.
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self, since this is a mile below the summit of Olivet, and much more

than a sabbath day s journey. But the now generally accepted text

of Luke in the Gospel does not say that the Lord led them out as

far as to Bethany,&quot; but,
u He led them out till they were over against

Bethany,&quot; R. V. irpbs Erjeavlav Tisch., W. and H. It is remarked

by Riddle (Har. 272) that this reading has relieved us of an appar
ent contradiction between Luke s statements here and in Acts i. 12.&quot;

It is therefore unnecessary to repeat here the several solutions formerly

given. It was near Bethany or in its vicinity that the Ascension took

place. That the &quot;Mount of Olives &quot;

is a general designation embrac

ing the eastern as well as the western slopes, is apparent from various

passages in the Evangelists. We have, then, to seek a site some

where upon the mount, in the neighborhood of Bethany, and distant

about a sabbath day s journey from Jerusalem. 1 Such a site Barclay

thinks he finds in a hill which overhangs Bethany, which lies about

five hundred yards below. This hill is a mile from St. Stephen s

gate, and within a hundred yards of the direct footpath from Beth

any to Jerusalem. It is said by McGarvey (210):
&quot; About half a mile

southeast of the principal summit is a rounded knoll, nearly of the

same height, connected to the mount by a narrow, depressed ledge,

with a steep descent on the eastern side. Bethany lies immediately
under this knoll on its eastern

slope.&quot; However it may be with these

particular spots, there is little doubt that from some one of the

heights a little below the summit of Olivet, that look to the east and

overhang the village of Bethany, He ascended to sit at the right hand
of His Father.

The supposed exact spot of the Ascension upon the Mount of Olives

has been preserved by tradition, of which Robinson (ii. 253) speaks as
&quot; one of the very earliest traditions on record,&quot; and

&quot; which certainly

existed in the third century long before the visit of Helena.&quot; It is

certain that Helena, mother of Constantine, erected a church upon
the summit, and probably near the present site; though Stanley (448)

claims that she did not mean to honor the scene of the Ascension

itself, but a cave in which, according to Eusebius, Jesus initiated His

disciples into His secret mysteries.
&quot; There is, in fact, no proof from

Eusebius that any tradition pointed out the scene of the Ascension.&quot;
3

1 The mountain at its base and lower slopes, is within a few rods of the city.
&quot; The mean distance,

11

says Barclay (59),
&quot; of that portion of its summit opposite the city

is about half a mile. But by the nearest pathway it is 918 yards from St. Stephen s gate
to the Church of the Ascension; by the longer footpath, 1,310 yards; and by the main
camel road, is perhaps a little farther.&quot;

2 For a history of the mount and a description of the present Church of the Ascen

sion, see Baed., 218, who says: &quot;In the center of the chapel, which is octagonal in shape
with a small dome, is the spot where Christ is said to have ascended. It belongs to the
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As to the rock within the present chapel, which has been pointed out

to pilgrims since the seventh century as bearing the imprint of the

Lord s footsteps, Stanley says, &quot;There is nothing but a simple cav

ity in the rock, with no more resemblance to a human foot than to

anything else.&quot;

The traditional site is defended by Williams (Holy City, ii. 240).

The northern peak of the ridges began to be known in the 16th cen

tury as mri Galilaei, because it was said that &quot;the two men in

white&quot; stood here and addressed the apostles : &quot;Ye men of Galilee,

why stand ye gazing up into heaven &quot;

?

The ascension itself is mentioned only by Mark and Luke
;
how

are we to account for the silence of Matthew and John ? Not of course

from ignorance, or because they disparaged its importance; but be

cause it was the natural sequence of the resurrection, and therefore

needed no special mention. The Lord had often spoken of His

departure to the Father, and explained to the apostles its necessity.

Except He ascended into Heaven, He could not send upon them the

Holy Ghost
;
and without His presence they could not do their work,

nor the Church be gathered. His departure, therefore, was a step

onward, and one essential to the accomplishment of the divine pur

pose in the establishment of the Messianic kingdom. Besides, as He
had appeared to them for brief intervals during the forty days and

again disappeared, His personal absence for a longer but an indefinite

period did not seem to them as an event, like the resurrection, to be

recorded, with all fullness of detail. We are also to remember that

none then believed that His absence would be long, but looked upon
his reappearing as possible at any hour. Thus placing ourselves in

the position of the early Christians, we are not surprised that two of

the Evangelists pass the ascension over without mention. It was the

natural sequence of the resurrection, it had been foretold, they had

become familiar during the forty days with His sudden appearings
and disappearings, they looked to see Him speedily appear again ;

it

might, therefore, be passed over, or if mentioned, only briefly. This

brief mention is all that we find in the Gospels of Mark and Luke.

It is only in the Acts of the Apostles that Luke enters more into de

tail, evidently regarding the ascension as the beginning of the Lord s

heavenly activity, and therefore, as having its right place as intro

ductory to the work of the apostles. The Gospels end with the end

of the Lord s work on the earth
; any mention of the ascension was

not demanded.

Moslems, who also regard it as sacred, but Christians are permitted to celebrate mass in

it 011 certain days.&quot; See also Smith s Bib. Diet., Art., Mount of Olives.
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But we have still to consider the manner in which Mark and Luke

seem to connect the ascension with the resurrection, as if taking

place the same day. And we will first examine the language of Mark

(xvi. 14-20). Two points here meet us : a, the time of the appear
ance (verse 14); 5, the time when the words (verses 15-18) were

spoken.
a. That this appearance was on the evening of the day of the res

urrection, and the same as that mentioned by John (xx. 19), has been

already shown. It is hardly credible that the Lord who on that

evening showed himself to the Eleven, would at any later period have

upbraided them with their unbelief and hardness of heart in not be

lieving those who had seen him.

Z&amp;gt;. Were the words (vs. 15-18) the command to go into all the

world and preach the gospel, and the promise of the signs to follow

spoken at this supper or later ?

From the connection in which His words stand, it would seem

that they were spoken to the Eleven as they sat at meat on the even

ing of the day of the resurrection, and that immediately after He
ascended into heaven. This, however, is wholly irreconcilable with

the statements of Luke in the Acts; and it is also intrinsically im

probable that upon the occasion of His first meeting with the apostles

after He had risen, and while their minds were in so great excite

ment, He should give them this commission.

It is affirmed by some, as Meyer and Alford, that Mark, intending
to relate what took place at one and the same time, brings together

here by mistake what really took place on several distinct occasions.

He supposed that the Lord spake these words to the Eleven on the

evening of the day He rose, and the same evening ascended to heaven.

But the same rule of interpretation seems also to show that He was

received up from the room in which they were eating, and that the

Eleven, going immediately forth from this room, began at once to

preach the Gospel. Of course, if this were so, the writer, whether

Mark or some one else, could have known nothing of the several ap

pearances of Jesus during the forty days, of the ascension from

Bethany, or of the ten days waiting for the Spirit ere the disciples

began to preach. The supposition of such ignorance on his part

itself presents a greater difficulty than that it is intended to remove.

We give some of the solutions that have been proposed :

1st. That which takes Mark s narrative as strictly chronological.

The Lord s words were spoken to the Eleven on the evening of the

day of the resurrection, and His ascension immediately followed.

This is affirmed by those who, as Kinkel and Jones, maintain that He
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repeatedly ascended to heaven; and, indeed, that He departed thither

after each appearance to His disciples. The ascension on the forti

eth day (Acts i. 9) was the last, and as such was visible, and marked

with especial solemnity.
1 This view of several ascensions may remove

some difficulties, but involves others greater, both historical and dog
matic.

3d. That which makes Jesus to have spoken these words to the

Eleven on the evening of the day of the resurrection, but defers the

Ascension itself to the fortieth day following. In this case the

phrase, /nerd, rb XaX^rat,
&quot; After the Lord had spoken to them &quot;

(verse

19), is not to be confined to the few words just recorded, but embraces

His discourses in general, down to the time He ascended.

3d. That which places His interview with the Eleven on the

evening of the day of the resurrection (verse 14), but the words fol

lowing upon some subsequent occasion, perhaps upon the mount in

Galilee; and the ascension at a still later period.

4th. That which makes this interview with the Eleven to have

been after the return of Jesus and the disciples from Galilee to Jeru

salem, and immediately before the ascension at Bethany. (Sec Acts,

i. 4.)

The obvious and natural interpretation of Mark s narrative is this :

The Evangelist, wishing to give in the briefest way the substance of

the Lord s missionary commission to the Church, with its accompany

ing promises, connects it with a meeting of the eleven apostles, which,

for reasons already given, was probably on the evening of the day of

the resurrection. All the instructions of the forty days upon this

point are summed up in these few words. In the same concise way
it is said, that after the Lord had spoken to them, or after He had

finished His instructions, He was received up. To press this brevity

as indicating ignorance on his part of the real order of events, is

hypercritical.

Substantially the same difficulties meet us in the narrative of Luke
as in that of Mark. In his Gospel (xxiv. 33-51), he seems to repre

sent the ascension as taking place the evening after Jesus rose from

the dead. The Lord meets the Eleven and others as they were gath
ered together, and after convincing them that He was really risen by

eating before them and discoursing to them, He leads them out to

Bethany, and blessing them, is carried up into heaven.

We have already seen that this appearance of the Lord in Luke

when He ate before them, is the same as the appearance in John (xx.

1 See Kinkel, Studien u. Krit., 1841, translated In Bib. Sacra, Feb., 1844. Jones,

(Notes, 480):
&quot; He was, during the forty days, ordinarily an inhabitant of the heavenly

VoYld.&quot; See contra, Kobineon, in Bib. Sart-a. May, 1S45.
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19.) It was on the evening of the day of the resurrection that the

two returned from Emmaus and found the Eleven gathered together,

and then the Lord appeared to them.

Our second inquiry is as to the time when the words (verses

44-48) were spoken. This is not certain. Some, regarding them as

spoken at one time, would put them in immediate connection with

what precedes; others refer them to a later period to the second

interview with the Eleven after eight days, or to the meeting upon
the mount in Galilee, or to the day of the ascension; others affirm

that the Evangelist gives here a summary of Jesus teachings during
the forty days; giving especial prominence to His teaching respecting
the fulfillment of prophecy in His death, and in its further fulfill

ment through the preaching of the Gospel to all nations. Whether

the opening their understanding to understand the scriptures refers

to some special act (John xx. 22), or to a gradual process of spiritual

illumination, is in question.

We have seen that Luke in his statements in the Gospel and in

the Acts is consistent as to the place of the ascension, is he consistent

also as to the time ? Before comparing them as to this point, we
must examine the text of the Gospel. Tischendorf, in verse 51, omits
&quot; and was carried into heaven,&quot; and in verse 52 :

&quot; and they worshipped
Him.&quot; (They are bracketed by W. and H., but retained in the R. V.)

If omitted, we read: &quot;And it came to pass, while He blessed them,
He was parted from them, and they returned to Jerusalem with

great joy.&quot;
This very brief mention here is wholly in keeping with

Luke s intention to speak more fully in his later treatise.

The question now arises whether this Evangelist in the Acts of

the Apostles contradicts anything he has said in his Gospel. This is

affirmed by Meyer. According to him, there were two traditions, one

of which represented the Lord as ascending upon the day of the resur

rection; the other, after forty days. In his Gospel, Luke follows the

former; in the Acts, the latter. With Meyer, Alford agrees. &quot;Luke,

at the time of writing his Gospel, was not aware of any Galilsean ap

pearances of the Lord, nor indeed of any later than this one. That

he corrects this in Acts i., shows him to have become acquainted with

some other sources of information, not however, perhaps, including
the Galilsean appearances.&quot; All this is arbitrary conjecture. There

is not the slightest hint that the Evangelist wished to correct in the

later account an error in the earlier. Had he made so gross a mistake,

common honesty toward his readers would have demanded an explicit

statement of it, and a retraction; for how otherwise could Theophilus
or any of his readers, know which account to believe? On the con

trary, he says that his former treatise embraced all tnat Jesus did and
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taught
&quot; until the day in which He was taken

up,&quot; &quot;being seen of

the apostles forty days.&quot;
This is a plain averment that in his Gospel

he placed the ascension on the fortieth day, although he did not

there give any specific designation of time. 1

Those who, like Jones, make the Lord to have often ascended,

refer these accounts of Luke to different events. In the Gospel, he

speaks of the ascension on the evening following the resurrection;

in Acts, of the last ascension. And as the time, so the place was

was different; the former ascension being from Bethany, the latter

from the summit of the Mount of Olives.
a But Luke s language in

his Gospel, plainly shows that he cannot speak of an ascension upon
the evening of the day when Jesus arose. The day was far spent

when He was with the two disciples at Emmaus, and they had still

to return to Jerusalem, and probably were some time with the Eleven,

ere He joined them. Hours may have passed in convincing them of

His actual resurrection, and in discoursing to them. It must, there

fore, have been late in the evening ere He led them out to Bethany,
and the ascension itself must have been in the dead of night. This

is intrinsically improbable, not to say incredible. It may have been

at sunset or in the early evening.

&quot;We may now sum up the general results of our investigations.

The forty days, or five weeks and five days, beginning Easter

Sunday, April 9th, and ending Thursday, May 18th, may be

divided into three periods. 1st. That in Judaea from Easter

Sunday to the departure into Galilee. 2d. That in Galilee. 3d.

That after the return to Jerusalem to the ascension.

During the first period, from Easter Sunday till the Sunday

following inclusive, there were six appearances, five on Easter

Sunday: (a) to Mary Magdalene; (b) to the other women; (c)
to

the two at Emmaus; (d) to Peter; (e)
to the Eleven; on the next

Sunday (/) to the Eleven. That the Lord may have appeared
to His mother on Easter day or during the week, is probable,

but not recorded.

During the second period, after the arrival in Galilee, there

were two, probably three, recorded appearances: (a) to the seven

at the Sea of Tiberias; (b) to the five hundred, the Eleven being

present; (c)
to James.

1 See Ebrard, 596.

2 In this way Jones (515) explains the statement of Barnabas, that the Lord as

cended on the eighth day. The final ascension was on the 5th day of the week, or Thurs

day, that to which Barnabas refers was on the 8th or first day of the week, and the very

day on which he arose. See Hefele, Patrum Apostolicorum Opera, 42; Nebe, 381.
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During the third period, after the return to Jerusalem to the

ascension some two days there were two appearances: (a)

to the apostles first assembling somewhere in the city; (b)
to

them in the city to lead them out to Bethany.
The length of each of these periods can only approximately

be given. 1. In Jerusalem, and including time of journey to

Galilee, twelve days. 2. In Galilee, twenty-three days. 3.

Journey from Galilee to Jerusalem and in the city, five days.

In regard to those utterances of the Lord during the forty days
the time and place of which are in dispute, we give a brief

classification of opinions.

1 (Matt, xxviii. 18-20). (a)
In Galilee to the Eleven alone;

(b)
to the Eleven and five hundred

; (c)
in Jerusalem before or

at His ascension
; (d) a summary of all the Galilaean teachings.

2 (Mark xvi. 15-18). (a)
In Jerusalem on the evening of

Easter day; (b)
on evening of second Sunday; (c) just before or

at His ascension; (d) spoken at same time with Matt, xxviii.

18-20.

3 (Luke xxiv. 44-48). 1. All spoken at one time,
(a) On

evening of Easter day; (b)
in Jerusalem after return from Gali

lee. 2. Spoken at different times,
(a)

Some parts on day of

the ascension; (b)
other parts earlier during the forty days; (c)

a summary of all His teachings to His ascension; (d) some parts

spoken on day of ascension, other parts earlier during the forty

days. That the command (verse 49) to tarry in the city of

Jerusalem was spoken after they had returned thither from Gali

lee, and is identical with the command Acts i. 4, needs no proof.

Thus comparing the several Evangelists, we find that the

Lord during the forty days first manifested Himself to His dis

ciples in Judaea, and going thence to Galilee, returned again to

Judaea to ascend to God. So far as we can learn, it was not His

purpose to have shown Himself to them in Jerusalem, for He
had commanded them to go into Galilee, and there they should

see Him. But their unbelief in His words respecting His resur

rection, made it necessary that He should manifest Himself to

them there; yet even after they had seen Him, the unbelief of

one seems to have detained them some days in Jerusalem. As
in Galilee He had gathered His disciples, so here He appoints a
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place of general meeting. But He cannot ascend to His Father

from Galilee. As He went up to Jerusalem to die, He now goes

up thither again, that from the Mount of Olives overlooking the

Holy City and the temple, He may ascend to His Father s right

hand to receive the kingdom; to enter on His work of interces

sion; to send the Holy Ghost for the gathering and forming of

His church; and to await the hour when His feet shall stand

again upon the Mount, and His enemies shall be made His foot

stool, and the rejected and crucified One shall be King over all

the earth.

&quot;]|&amp;gt;e
men of Galilee, wb stano ge gaafng up into beaven?

Gbis 0ame Jesus wbfcb is tafcen up from gou into beaven, sball

so come in lifce manner as ve bave seen 1btm QO into beaven/





APPENDIX.

I. THE MIRACLES OP THE GOSPELS.

PREPARED BY MR. E. E. NOURSE.

In the Gospels there are, if I mistake not, fifty-seven distinct

miraculous occurrences noted.

The above enumeration does not include such events as have

a more or less supernatural character, but which cannot be classed as

miraculous. I mean such events as Mary s psalm of praise, the

words of Zacharias at the baptism of John, the utterances of Simeon

and Anna all of which were inspired in a greater or less degree by
the Holy Spirit. The mission of the wise men, the warnings given
to Joseph in a dream, the temptation of Christ, the impulse of John

the Baptist to preach, his knowledge of Christ all these are more or

less extraordinary and supernatural in character, but are not to be

called miraculous.

Of the fifty-seven events of the Gospel history which we have

called miraculous, five are events connected with the Saviour s birth

and infancy. They are:

1. Angel appears to Zacharias. Luke i.

2. Angel appears to Mary. Luke i.

3. Loosening of Zacharias tongue, etc. Luke i.

4. Angel appears to Joseph. Matt. i.

5. Angel appears to shepherds. Luke ii.

Of the remaining fifty-two, there are two which were performed
without any direct volition of the Saviour, that is by God Himself.

They are :

1. The baptism of Christ by the Holy Spirit at the Jordan. Matt,

iii. 16.

2. The miracles at the crucifixion rending of the vail of the

temple, opening of graves, etc. Matt, xxvii., xxviii.

The fifty we now have left, are capable of still further subdivision.

Twelve of these fifty were events which were miraculous in their

nature, actings of the Father upon the Son, or appearances of the

Son or of angels after His resurrection, but were not wrought, like

healings, upon others. They are :

(641)
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1 . The transfiguration of Christ. Matt. xvii.

2. The resurrection of Christ. Matt, xxviii.

3. The angels at the sepulchre. Matt, xxviii.

4. Jesus appears to the women. Matt, xxviii.

5. Jesus appears to Mary Magdalene. Mark xvi.

6. Jesus appears to Peter. Luke xxiv.

7. Jesus appears to two disciples. Luke xxiv.

8. Jesus appears to ten disciples (Thomas being absent). John xx.

9. Jesus appears to eleven disciples. John xx.

10. Jesus appears on mountain in Galilee. Matt, xxviii.

11. Jesus appears to seven disciples in Galilee. John xxi.

12. Ascension. Mark xvi.

We have left now thirty-eight events which may be called miracles

of Our Lord. About two of them there may be more or less dispute,

viz. : (1) The falling backward of the band of men who came to ar

rest Jesus in the garden (John xviii. 4); and (2) the fire of coals, etc.,

noticed by the disciples on the shore of the sea of Galilee, when Jesus

appears to seven of them at that place. See John xxi. As to the re

maining thirty-six we think there is no dispute. They may be found

classified in the helps in the Teachers Bible.

The following occurred at Capernaum :

1. Healing of demoniac. Mark i.

2. Healing of Peter s mother-in-law and many others. Matt. viii.

3. Healing of paralytic. Matt. ix.

4. Healing of centurion s servant. Matt. viii.

5. Raising of Jairus daughter. Matt. ix.

6. Healing of two blind men. Matt. ix.

7. Healing of the dumb spirit. Matt. ix.

8. Stater in the fish s mouth. Matt. xvii.

9. Healing of woman with bloody issue. Matt. ix.

In Galilee (place not certain) occurred

1. Healing of a leper. Matt. viii.

2. Healing of withered hand. Matt. xii.

3. Healing of demoniac. Matt. xii.

On, or in the immediate vicinity of, the sea of Galilee, occurred

1. Miraculous draught of fishes. Luke v.

2. Stilling of tempest. Matt. viii.

3. Feeding of five thousand. Matt. xiv.

4. Walking on water. Matt. xiv.

5. Draught of fishes. John xxi.

In Jerusalem, or near it, occurred

1. Healing of man at pool of Bcthesda. John v.

2. Healing of a blind man. John ix. and x.
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3. Withering of fig tree. Matt. xxi.

4. Healing of Malchus ear (Gethsemane). Luke xxii.

In the Decapolis occurred

1. Healing of deaf and dumb (and many). Mark vii.

2. Feeding of four thousand. Matt. xv.

The following places witnessed the performance of one miracle

each :

1. Cana (see below) Water into wine. John ii.

2. Nain Son of widow raised. Luke vii.

3. Gadara Legion of devils cast out. Matt. viii.

4. Region of Tyre and Sidon Daughter of woman healed.

Matt. xv.

5. Bethsaida Julias Blind man. Mark viii.

6. Samaria Ten lepers. Luke xvii.

7. Bethany Raising of Lazarus. John xi.

8. Jericho Two blind men. Matt. xx.

9. Nazareth Miraculous escape of Jesus. Luke iv.

10. Caesarea Philippi Healing of demoniac. Matt. xvii.

In the Peroean region probably occurred

1. Healing of an infirm woman. Luke xiii.

2. Healing of man with dropsy. Luke xiv.

Cana and Capernaum have each an almost equal right to claim the

miracle of the healing of the nobleman s son. The word was spoken
at Cana, the cure took place at Capernaum. John iv.

If we give this to Capernaum it can claim ten miracles.

If I mistake not, six of our Lord s miracles were performed on a

Sabbath. They are

1. Healing of demoniac (Mark i.) in a synagogue.
2. Healing of man in Jerusalem at Bethesda. John v.

3. Healing of withered hand, Galilee (Matt, xii.), in a synagogue.
4. Healing of blind man in Jerusalem (John ix.) near the temple.
5. Healing of an infirm woman, Persea (Luke xiii.), in a synagogue.
6. Healing of a man with dropsy, Persea (Luke xiv.), in house

of a Pharisee.

There were apparently only three miracles performed in a syna

gogue.

To the above we subjoin the following note on the Galilaean mira

cles, prepared by Prof. Barbour.

The fourteen recorded miracles of the southern Galilean ministry

(period from John s imprisonment to his death) would seem, from the

way in whicli they fall naturally into pairs, to be carefully selected

samples from a much larger number. The twelve given by St. Luke

(chs. iv.-viii.) thus group themselves.
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(a) Two wrought on nature: Fishes (animate), Tempest (inani

mate).

(b) Ten wrought on man, as follows :

1. Two demoniacs : unclean spirit, legion.

2. Two (chronic) impurity : general, leprosy ; local, issue.

3. Two (chronic) helplessness : general, palsy ; local, withered hand.

4. Two (acute) severe cases: great fever, point of death (inflam

matory rheumatism).

5. Two dead : girl just dead
;
the widow s son about to be buried.

To which add the pair given by Matthew two cases of organic

defect: blind, dumb.

II. ABRIDGED GENEALOGY OF THE HERODIAN FAMILY.

PREPARED BY PROF. BARBOUR.

HEROD THE GREAT (Matt, ii.)

(a) (6) (c) (d)
J I I L

1

PHILIP
(Luke Hi)
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Abia, course of, 13, 14.

Aceldama, 525, 52fi.

Adulteress brought before Jesus, 845,
346.

yEnon, site of, 173-175.

Alphteus, 114, 115.

Andrew visits Jesus, 158-160.

Angels, appearance of, at sepulchre, 590,
600.

Annas, office of, 142-144; Jesus taken be
fore, 505-510.

Annunciation to Zacharias, 53; to Mary,
55-57.

Anointing of Jesus, by a woman a sinner,
281-286; by Mary, 422.

Antonia, tower of, 530.

Apostles, early relations of, to Jesus, 245,

24fi; choice of, 2155, 268; sending of, SOT-
SIS ; return of, to Jesus, 321 ; disputes
among, 361, 362; strife among, at paschal
supper, 481, 483.

Appearances of Jesus after the resurrec

tion, different arrangements of, 69(5-610.

Archelaus, 142, 143.

Ascension, place and time of, 630-637.

Augustus, emperor, census under, 2, 3;
closes the temple of Janus, 11, 12; tax

ing by, 71-81.

Barabbas, 535, 536.

Bethabara, site of, 146-151 ; Jesus returns

thither, 401.

Bethany visited by Jesus, 897; site of, 406,
407; Jesus lodges at, 422 ; feast at, 422;
Jesus ascends from, 630-633.

Bethesda, pool of, 198-201.

Bethlehem, position of, 82; cave of, 83-87.

Bethphage, site of, 429-432.

Bethsaida, site of, 230-233; the feeding of

5,000 there, 320-322.

Blasphemy, Jesus charged with, 505-51 1.

Blood and water, flowing of, 566-669.

Brethren, the Lord s, 111-123; did not be
lieve on Him, 341-343.

Crcsarea Philinpi, visited by Jesus, 351.

Caiaphas, high priest, 137-142; council at

palace of, 505-610; Jesus examined by,
505.

Cana of Galilee, wedding at, 160; site of,
162-164.

Capernaum, why selected by Jesus, 239;
site of, 221-239.

Chorazin, site of, 237, 238.

Christmas, when first observed, 17-19.

Chronology, patristic, 41, 48-50.
Circuits in Galilee, arrangement of, 243,

244; duration of, 240.

Cleopas, 614.

Cock-crowing, 520, 521.

Corn, plucking ears of, 255, 259.

Crucifixion, time of, 544-548; place of, 544,

676-586; mode of, 550-552.

Cyrenius, governor of Syria, when, 4; tax-

~ing under, 77-79.

Dalmanutha, site of, &38.

Daniel, week of , 41 ,
42.

Darkness at the crucifixion, 557, 558.

David, decay of his family, 66.

Decapolis visited by Jesus, 332-335.

Dedication, feast of, 397, 398.

Divisions of our Lord s Ministry, 125-137.

Dream, Pilate s wife s, 536.

Earthquake at crucifixion, 561; at resur

rection, 575.

Egypt, Jesus in, 98-100.

Elias, forerunner of Messiah, 359, 360.

Emmaus, site of, 617-619.

Ephraim, site of, 409, 410; Jesus sojourns
at, 410, 411.

Epiphany, feast of, 30^-32;
when kept, 89.

Eras, Roman and Christian, 1.

Gadara. See Gergesa.
Galilee, 213; sea of, 221, 222; shores fitted

for teaching, 253; storms on, 294. 326-328;
Jesus meets the seven disciples there, 625;
mount of, 629.

Genealogies of Jesus. 58-65.

Gennesaret, position of, 222-239.

Gerasa. See Gergesa.
Gergesa, site of, 296-300 ; demoniacs of,
300-302.

Gf.thsemane, garden of, 497-500; the Lord s

agony in, 501,502.

Golgotha, 575-5S8.
Greeks desire to see Jesus, 443, 444.

Harvest, time of, 182, 183.

Herod the Great, time of his death, 1;
character of, 101.

Herod Antipas, 142, 143; hears of Jesus,
313 : imprisons John, 314 ; celebrates

birthday, 315; threatens to kill Jesus,
395; Jesus sent to by Pilate, 533, 534.

Ilerodians, who, 261.

Ilerodias, 314.

Innocents, murder of, 11, 100, 101.

Jacob, well of, 184, 185.

James the Apostle, 159, 2 IS.

James, son of Alpheus. 111-117.

Jericho, visited by Jesus, 416.

Jews, term as used by John, 469, 470.

John the Apostle, first visit of, to Jesus,
154, 158; call of, 245-247; ambition of,

414-416; at paschal supper, 481, 47, 488;

(C45)
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at the cross, 555-557; at the sepulchre,
596, 608, 611.

John the Baptist, time of birth, 13; time of

beginning his ministry, 22, 23; age of,
when he began to preach, 29, 30; birth

place, 54, 55; place of baptizing, 146-

151; testimony to Jesus, 154-157; bap
tizes at ^Enon, 173-175; relations of his

baptism to that of Christ, 176, 177; im
prisonment of, 215-217; message to Je
sus, 276, 279, 280; death of, 307, 313.

Jordan, floods in, 33, 34.

Joseph, his lineage, 55, 56; prior marriage
of, 112, 118.

Joseph of Arimathea, receives the Lord s

body, 563, 570, 571.

Juda, city of, 54, 55.

Judas offended at Christ s words, 422, 427;

bargaining with the priests,447; at paschal
supper, 481-488; whether present at the
Lord s supper, 491-493; leads the soldiers
to arrest Jesus, 503, 504 ; returns the

thirty pieces of silver, 524, 526; his death,
526, 527; his motives, 528.

Judaea, the Lord s work in, 167-1G9.

Kidron, 497.

Lazarus, death of, 404,405; sepulchre of,
407.

Levi. call of, 252-255; feast of, 255, 302-
305.

Lord s supper, institution of, 482, 488-

Lysanias, tetrarch of Abilene, 137-140.

Machaerus, 315.

Magdala, 337, 338.

Magi, star of, 9-11, 89, 90; country of, OS-
OS.

Malefactors, two crucified with Jesus,
554; one repents, 556; death of, 564.

Martha, sister of Lazarus, 397, 398; serves
at the table, 426.

Mary Magdalene, her character, 285, 286;
visits the sepulchre, 596-612; Jesus ap
pears first to, 603-604.

Mary, mother of Jesus, parentage of, 56;
of the house of David, 58-65; is visited by
Gabriel, 55; visits Elizabeth, 68, 69; at
the Passover, 108-110; at Cana, 160-

162; supposed residence at Capernaum,
239, 240; visits her son with His brethren,
286-290; is commended to the care of

John, 555, 557.

Mary, wife of Alphteus, who, 113, 114; sons
of, 112-118.

Mary, sister of Lazarus, is commended by
Jesus, 397; anoints the Lord, 422.

Matthew. See Levi.

Ministry, the Lord s divisions of, 125-137;
in Judfea, 167-207; in Galilee, 209-363;
general features of, in Galilee, 134, 135,

209-212; later work in Galilee, 317-
363.

Miracles, of healing: Healing of noble
man s son, 178; of impotent man, 189;
of the possessed in the synagogue, 245;
of Simon s wife s mother, 245; of the

leper, 250; of the paralytic, 252; of the
man with a withered hand, 255; of the
centurion s servant, 274; of blind and
dumb possessed, 286; of the Gergesane
demoniacs, 295; of woman with issue of

blood, 302; of tv/o blind men, 306; of a

dumb person possessed, 306 ; of tha

daughter of a Phenician woman, 332; of
man with an impediment in speech, 332;
of blind man at Bethsaida, 339; of lunatic

child, 359; of man blind from birth, 346;
of dumb possessed, 390; of sick woman
in the synagogue, 393; of a man with
dropsy, 402; of the ten lepers, 410; of
the blind men at Jericho, 416; of Mal-
chus ear, 503.

, other kinds of: Changing water
into wine, 160; escapes the wrath of the

Nazarenes, 215; first draught of fishes,

245; raising of the widow s son, 276;

stilling of the tempest, 291; raising of

daughter of Jairus, 302; feeding of the

5,000, 320; walking on the sea, 321;

feeding of the 4,000, 332; money in fish s

mouth, 361; raising of Lazarus, 404;

withering of fig tree, 436; second draught
of fishes, 625.

in general : Wrought at Jerusa
lem, at Passover, 169 ; at Capernaum,
252; by the seashore, 265; before the
Sermon on the Mount, 270; in the neigh
borhood of Nazareth, 309; in the land of

Gennesaret, 329; on east side of sea of

Galilee, 332; in the temple, 436.
of the apostles, 312.

of the Seventy, 385.

Nain, site of, 277.

Nathaniel, 160.

Nativity, cave of, 83-86.

Nazareth, name of, 104, 105; position of,
105-107.

Nicodemus visits Jesus, 169-171; defends
Jesus, 345; embalms His body, 571.

Olives, Mount of, 429; path over from
Bethany, 430; discourse upon, 445, 446;
distance from Jerusalem, 609, n.

;
ascen

sion from, 630-633.

Palestine, seasons of, 14-17; climate of,
32-34.

Parables, those spoken by the sea-side,
291-294; beginning of teaching in, 293;
of the unmmerciful servant, 361; of the

good Samaritan, 389; of the rich fool,

390; of fig tree, 393; of great supper, 393;
of lost sheep, lost piece of silver, prodi
gal son, unrighteous steward, of the rich
man and Lazarus, 402; of unjust judge,
of Pharisee and publican, 410; of the

pounds, 416; of the two sons, the wicked
husbandmen, the king s son, 438; of the
foolish virgins, the talents, 449.

Paschal supper, whether eaten by Jesus,
452-457; order of, 457-160.

Passovers, number of, in Jesus ministry,
35, 50, 51; Jesus first attendance at,

108, first of in His ministry, 169; ques
tion of, second, 189-198; nearness of, at

feeding the 5,000, 331; numbers present
at, 412, 413 ;

last of Jesus ministry, 450;

preparation for, 451, 452.

Peraea, Jesus last journey through, 365;
visited by the Seventy, 380-385.

Peter, Simon, first meets Jesus, 154, 159;
house of, 239, 245; call of, 245-248;

preference shown to, with James and
John, 306; attempt to walk on the water,
321, 328; first confession of, 332; second
confession of, 351-355; denials foretold,
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494-406; thrice denies the Lord, 493, 505,

516-521; visits the sepulchre with John,
596, 611, 612; sees the Lord in Jerusalem,
620; at the lake of Tiberias, 625.

Pharisees, deputation of, to John, 151--156;
demand a sign of Jesus, 170 ;

hinder

baptism by Jesus, 188; hostility to Jesus,
255, 261, 262 ; blasphemy of, 287 ;

demand a sign, 339, 340; send oflicers

to arrest Jesus, 341, 344, 345; demand
His authority, 438, 439; attempt to en

trap Him, 438, 440; hypocrisy of, re

buked, 438, 442.

IMlate, Pontius, administration of, 143;
Jesus brought before him, 528-544; at

tempts to release Jesus, 534-541; acts of,
543.

Prisoner, release of, at Passover, 534-536.

Pnetorium, site of, 530, 531.

Punishment, capital, power to inflict, when
taken from the Jews, 40, 41.

Pnrim, feast of, 192-196-

Resurrection of saints at the crucifixion,
555, 561, 562; of Jesus, hour of, 601.

Sabbath, second-first, 255-259; strictly

kept by the Jews, 260; feasts upon, 425.

Sabbaths, certain feast days so regarded,
455.

Sabbatic year, John s ministry in. 145.

Sadducees, unite with Pharisees against
Jesus, 339, 340.

Salome, mother of James and John, 416.

Samaritans, receive Jesus, 178, 186; reject
Him, 385, 386.

Sanhedrin, Jesus before, 202, 203; sends
officers to arrest Him, 341, 344, 345;
takes counsel to put Him to death, 404,

407-409; powers of, 510, 511; second
session of, 521-524.

Saturninus, governor of Syria, 3.

Scourging of Jesus, 529, 538-540.

Scribes, deputation of, from Jerusalem,
290; second deputation, 332, 333.

Sepulchre, the Lord s, site of, 575-588;
sealing of, 573, 574.

Sermon on the Mount, 248, 265, 269-274.

Seventy, the, sending of, and when and
where sent, 380-385.

Shepherds at Bethlehem, 14-16, 87-89.
Sidon. See Tyre.
Siioam, pool of, 348.

Simon of C yrene, 548, 549.

Soldiers, Roman, aid to arrest Jesus, 501;
bribery of, 612, 613.

Son of God, term how used, 515, 516.
Star of the East, 6-10, 03, 9r&amp;gt;, %.
Sun, darkening of, 40, 55, 557-559.

Sweat, bloody, 497, 502.

Tabernacles, feast of, 197; attended by
Jesus, 341-345; order of events at, 346,
347.

Taxing, the, when made, 2-4.

Temple, rebuilt by Herod. 56; first purifi
cation of, 169/170; tax of, 361-363;
second purification of, 409, 436, 437; veil

of, 555, 561.

Temptation, place of. 155.

Thomas, unbelief of. 623-625.

Tiberius, colleagueship with Augustus, 26-

Transfiguration of Christ, 351-359.
Trial of Jesus, of what accused, 510-516:
not impartial, 512, 513.

Tyre, 332-335.

Unnamed Feast, 189-198.

Varus, governor of Syria, 3, 4.

Via Dolorosa, 549, 550.

Washing of disciples feet by Jesns, 481-
484; of Pilate s hands, 529, 541.

Women of Galilee attending Jesus, 281;
visit to sepulchre of, 596-614.

Zaccheus, 416, 420.

Zacharias, not high priest, 53; home of,
54.55.

Zacharias, son of Barachias, 442, 443.
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Annunciation to Zacharias, Oct.,
Elizabeth conceives a son, and lives in retirement, . . Oct.-March,
Annunciation to Mary, April,
Mary visits Elizabeth and remains three months, . . April-June,
Birth of John the Baptist, June,
Joseph and Mary go to Bethlehem to be taxed,.... Dec.,
Jesus born at Bethlehem, Dec.,
The angel and the shepherds, Dec.,
Circumcision of Jesus, Jan.,
Presentation of Jesus, Feb.,
Coming of the Magi, Feb.,
Flight of Jesus into Egypt, Feb.,

&quot;,
and sojourn there, May,Return to Nazareth,

6B. c.

6-5
&quot;

5
&quot;

5 &quot;

5 &quot;

5
&quot;

5
5
4
4
4
4
4
8 A. D.

26
87
^7
27
27
87
87
27
87

Jesus, at twelve years of age, attends the Passover, . . . April,
John the Baptist begins his labors, ..... Summer,
Baptism of Jesus, .......... Jan.,
Jesus tempted in the wilderness....... Jan.-Feb.,
Deputation of Priests and Levites to the Baptist, . . . Feb.,
Jesus returns to Galilee, ........ Feb.,
Wedding at Cana of Galilee, ....... Feb.,
First Passover of Jesus ministry; cleansing of temple, . . April,
Jesus begins to baptize, ........ May,
Jesus departs into Galilee, through Samaria, .... Dec.,
Healing nobleman s son at Capernaum, .....
A few weeks spent by Jesus in retirement,.... Jan.-April, 23
Second visit at Cana, .........
The Baptist imprisoned, ........ March, 28
Unnamed Feast; healing of impotent man, .... April, 28
Jesus begins His ministry in Galilee, ..... April-May, 23
First visit to Nazareth; makes abode in Capernaum,
Calling of the four disciples, and healings at Capernaum, April- May, 28
First circuit in Galilee: healing of the leper, .... May, 28
Return to Capernaum, and healing of the paralytic; calling of

Levi, .......... Summer, 28

Plucking the corn, and healing the man with withered hand, Summer, 28
Choice of apostles, and Sermon on the Mount, . . . Summer, 28

Healing of centurion s servant at Capernaum, . . . Summer, 23

Journey to Nain, and raising of the widow s son, . . Summer, 28

Message to Jesus of the Baptist, ...... Summer, 28
Jesus anointed by the woman; a sinner, . . . . Autumn, 28

Healing at Capernaum of the blind and dumb possessed; charge
of the Pharisees that he casts out devils by Beelzebub, Autumn, 28

Teaching in parables, and stilling of the tempest, . . Autumn, 28

Healing of demoniacs in Gergesa, and return to Capernaum, Autumn, 28
Matthew s feast; healing of woman with issue of blood, and

raising of Jairus daughter, ...... Autumn, 28

Healing of two blind men, and a dumb possessed; Pharisees

blaspheme, ......... Autumn, 28
Second visit to Nazareth; sending of the Twelve, . . . Winter, 29
Death of Baptist; Jesus returns to Capernaum, . . . Winter, 29

Crossing of the sea, and feeding of the 5,000; return to Ca
pernaum, .......... Spring, 29

Discourse at Capernaum respecting the bread of life, . . April, 23
Jesus visits the coasts of Tyre and Sidon; heals the daughter of

Syro-Phcenician woman; visits the region of Decapolis; heals
one with an impediment in his speech; feeds the 4,000, Summer,

Jesus returns to Capernaum; is tempted by the Pharisees; re

proves their hypocrisy; again crosses the sea; heals blind
man at Bethsaida......... Summer,

Goes to Jerusalem to Feast of Tabernacles, ....
He teaches in the temple; efforts to arrest Him, . . . Oct.,
An adulteress is brought before Him; attempt to stone Him;

healing of a man blind from birth; return to Galilee, . Oct.,
Peter s confession that He is the Christ; He announces His

approaching death and resurrection; the transfiguration, Summer,

29 &quot;

29
&quot;

29
&quot;

29
&quot;

29 &quot;
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53
54
53
(58

70
71

82
87
89
89
93
98
103
108
128
137
154
154
154
100
169
169
178
178
178
187
18&quot;

189 &amp;gt;

215
215
245
260

252
255
265
274
76

276

291
295

3C6
307
307

320
329

341
341

845

351
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Healing of lunatic child, Summer, 29 A. i&amp;gt;. 3GO

Jesus journeys through Galilee, teaching the disciples; at Caper
naum pays the tribute money, Autumn,

Final departure from Galilee Nov., 29 &quot;

Is rejected at, Samaria, Nov., 29 &quot;

&amp;gt; .&quot;&amp;gt;

Sending of the Seventy, whom he follows Nov., 29
&quot;

385

Jesus is attended by great multitudes; parable of the good Samari
tan; He gives a form of prayer, Nov., 29

&quot;

Healing of a dumb possessed man; renewed blasphemy of the

Pharisees; dining with a Pharisee; Jesus rebukes hypocrisy;

parable of the rich fool, Nov.-Dec., 29 &quot; 390

Jesus is told of the murder of the Galileans by Pilate; parable of

the fig tree; healing of a woman 18 years sick; is warned
against Herod, Nov.-Dec., 29

&quot;

393

Feast of Dedication; visit to Mary and Martha; the Jews at Jeru
salem attempt to stone Him; He goes beyond Jordan, . Dec., 29 &quot; 397

Jesus dines with a Pharisee, and heals a man with dropsy; para
bles of the great supper, of the lost sheep, of the lost piece of

silver, of the unjust steward, of the rich man and Lazarus, Dec., 29
&quot; 402

Resurrection of Lazarus; counsel of the Jews to put Him to death:
He retires to Ephraim, Jan.-Feb., 30 &quot; 404

Sojourn in Ephraim till Passover at hand; journeys on the border
of Samaria and Galilee; healing of ten lejK-rs; parables of the

unjust judge, and of Pharisee and publican; teaching respect

ing divorce; blessing of children; the young ruler, and parable
of laborers in the vineyard, Feb.-March, 30

&quot; 410
Jesus again announces His death; ambition of James and John, March, 30

&quot; 414

Healing of blind men at Jericho; Zacchetis; parable of the pounds;
departure to Bethany, March, 30

&quot;

416

Supper at Bethany, and anointing of Jesus by Mary, Sat., April 1, 30
&quot;

422

Entry into Jerusalem; visit to the temple, and return to Bethany,
Sund., April 2, 30

&quot;

429

Cursing of the fig tree; second purification of the temple; return
to Bethany, Mond., April 3, 30

&quot;

436

Teaching in the temple; parables of the two sons, of the wicked
husbandmen, of the king s son, attempts of His enemies to

entangle Him; the poor widow; the Greeks who desire to see

Him; a voice heard from Heaven; departure from the temple
to the Mount of Olives; discourse respecting the end of the

world; return to Bethany; agreement of Judas with the priests
to betray Him, Tues., April 4, . 30 &quot;

438
Jesus seeks retirement at Bethany, .... Wed., Aprils, 30 &quot; 450
Sending of Peter and John to prepare the Passover; the paschal

supper, Thurs., April 6, 30 &quot; 450
Events at paschal supper, Thurs. eve., April 6, 30

&quot;

481
After supper Jesus foretells the denials of Peter; speaks of the

coming of the Comforter, and ends with prayer,
Thurs. eve., April 6, 30

&quot;

491
Jesus in the garden of Gethsemane, . . . Thurs. eve., April 6, 30 &quot;

497
Jesus is given into the hands of Judas. Thurs., midnight, April 6, 30

&quot;

503
Jesus is led to the house of Annas, and thence to palace of Caiaphas ;

is condemned for blasphemy, . . Friday, 1-5 A. M., April 7, 30
&quot;

505
Mockeries of His enemies; He is brought the second time before

the council, and thence taken before Pilate,

Friday, 5-6 A. M., April 7, 30
&quot;

521

Charge of sedition; Pilate finds no fault with Him. and attempts
to release Him, but is forced to scourge Him, and give Him up
to be crucified Friday, 6-9 A. M., April 7, 30 &quot; 528

Jesus is crucified at Golgotha, . . . Friday, 9-12 A. M., April 7, 30
&quot;

.VI 1

Upon the cross is reviled by His enemies; commends His mother
to John; darkness covers the land; He dies; the earth shakes
and rocks are rent, . . . Friday, 12 A. M.-3 p. M., April 7, 30

&quot;

.vr&amp;gt;

His body taken down and given to Joseph, and laid in his sepulchre,
Friday, 3-6 p. M., April 7, 30

&quot;

, 563
Resurrection of Jesus, and appearance to Mary Magdalene,

Sunday A. M., April 9, 30
&quot;

596
Appearance to the two disciples at Emmaus; to Peter and to the

Eleven at Jerusalem, Sunday p. M., April 9, 80
&quot;

614
Appearance to the apostles and Thomas, . . . Sunday, April 16, 80

&quot; 623
Appearance to seven disciples at sea of Tiberias, and to 500 at

mountain in Galilee, April-May, 30
&quot;

625
Final appearance to the disciples at Jerusalem, and ascension to

heaven, ThurwUy, May 18, 30
&quot;

630
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viii.
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viii.

ix.

ix.

ix.

ix.

ix.

ix.

ix.

ix.

ix.

X.

X.

X.

xi.

xi.

xii.

xii.

xiii.

xiv.
XV.
xvi.
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xvii.
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